






A fter the intercourse of England with the aatfonl of the

Continent has been so long and so unhappily interrupted,

it canfcrbut be acceptable to ouy readers, to receive, from the

.most enlightened of those nations, ax^ account of the scientific

and literary improvements that have taken place in Europe during

the last nineteen y^rs. This account is of high authority, con-
sisting of reports made to the Emperor of the French by Com-
mittees of the National Institute, about the beginning of the year
ISOS. These Reports, made by command of .the Emperoi, re

mere abstracts or skeletons of more cxteiisivcAmemoirs, which we
may expect hereafter to be published. Event the abstracts, how-
ever, aic interesting ; wot only on account of the information they

contain, but ifs belonging to a ceremonial, whiefi, if not quit®

singular, is certainly very uncommon in the courts of prints.

They are accompanied with very usefifl notes by the editor

Kesteloot, a liutch physician of the University of

Vv
r
o are told, that on the fith of February, his Majesty being

in his 'Council, a deputation from the mathematical and physical
*

classes of*the National Institute wps introduced by the Minister

of the Interior, and admitted to the bar of the Council. • M^iJoxj- *

gainville, the oldest member} and therefore the president' of the

Clas>v then addressed the Emperor^n a short speech; which we
shalngive in hisoown words.

*
•

* Sire,—

V

otrcMyjest.elmpofiale.et Royale a ordonniw^ne les

glasses deTlnstityt viendrarent dans son .cc^seil lui Compte'
.

TEtat Sciences, dcs Letti cs et des Arts, et de* leur progm
depur I ?&L>.

# * '

# * La chi'::c dcs Sciences Physiques ct MathcinTftjqucs s’acq«i$« :

./ vol. xv. > 0 .
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aujourd’hui«cfe%*voir ; et^i |e me presente a la t£te des suvans qui

la composentTVes* a mon fge que je dois cet honneur.
4 Mais, SiBj&ptelle est la diversite des objets d&nt cette. classe

s’occgpe, que mfime avec la precision 'dont #un savoijp, profond4t
l’esd^Jfanaly^donnent la faculte, le rapport qui en conti&t l*ex-

gtfee* exige une grande etemiue. ^
9

' 4 Ce n’est done que de 1’esquAse, et pour ainsi dire, de la preface

de leur ouvrage, que MM. Delambre et Cuvier vont faire la lecture.
4 Je ne me permets qu’uras seule observation ; e'est que l’lpoque

de 1789 a 1808, enm£me temps qu'elle sera pour les evenemens poli^

tiques et militaires une des plus memorables dans les f&Btes des peu-

ples^seta aussi une des plus brillantes dans les annales du monde
rtVariq,/

4 LSrpartqui est due aux Franca is pour le perfectionn^raent des

xnethodes analytiques qui conduisent aux grandes decouvertes du
systeme du monde, et pour les decouvertes mezu^jdans les trois

regnes de la nature, prouveA que si l
finfluence d’un seul homme a

fait des hcros de tous nos guerriers, nos savans, hoqores par la protec-

tion de %ptjj Majeste qu’ils ont vue dans leurs rangs, cn droit

d’ajouter des liyons a la gloire nationale .
9

After this address from M. Bougainville, which is
r
certainly

commendable for its simplicity, though the compliment in the

last paragraph might have been better turned, Delambre, secret

tary of tne class of Mathematics, proceeded to read his report* •

from which we shall select such passages as appear to us the most
interesting.

* The report begins with the elementary brancheg of the mathe-
matics, and takes notice oftwo treatises which have appeared in that

department within tie limits of the period above mentioned,—those

-of Legendre and Lacroix. That of Legendre, it is said, is destined

to recal geometry to its antient severity, at th% same tune that it sug-

gests some new ideas concerning an analytical mode of treating

ed^eral of the elementary parts of that science. To understand

"thaagtwcMrernarks, it must be observed, tlftt Ae French mathe-
maticians, having long since abandoned Euclid, hyid departed also,

in many things, from the rigour of strict demonstration ; a prac-

^l$ce which, in the Elements, where the foundationV $he science

is to be laid, was surely much to be condemned. Bossut’s Ele-

meriteof'Geometry, which appeared about the year 1775, is al-

most the only one in the French language, excgpt the two here
mentioned, whore geometrical accuracy is aimed at throqjhout.

The work of Legendre, however, ha% accomplished its object i

more^eunpletely, we think, than feat just mentioned, or, indeed, -

than any modcrnVtreatise of elementary geometry. It id ue-

tj extensive, including the properties of the sphere, together with

tm cubature aq$ complanation o£ the solids bounded by planes^

-•-* * ant[
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and also of the sphere,* cylinder one. A# the same time*

the propositions contained in it are purely elementary, that is,

such as, by their simplicity aqd generality, deservWo be consi-

dered
%
as tfce fundamental truths of the science of geometry.

Amqng those analytical methods of demonstration* to which an al-

lusion is •made above, we were #long ‘since particularly struck

with one, of which, as it happens, we can convey some idea with-

out the assistance of%a diagram.

It is well known to those who have compared different treatises

of elemenf^y geometry, that one of the greatest difficulties whieft

thejf present, is the doctrine of parallel lines. Euclid was not

able to extricate himself from this difficulty, otherwise thar> by
the introduction of a proposition as an axiom, which certaiuly is

by no m&ns self-evident. Later writers have uniformly experi-

enced the sajjje difficulty
\
aud some^ o£ them, trying to avoid

the introduction of a new axiom, have fallen into downright pa-

ralogisms. Legendre, in his Elements, has given twq demon-
strations m. the properties of parallel lines, withou^assuming any

new axiom. One of these, which is contained in the text, is

prolix and less simple than the nature of the theorem to he proved

entitles us^to expect. The other demonstration, however, which
•is in the notes, possesses the most perf&t simplicity, at the same
time that it is new

;
proceeding on a principle that has aeon long

recognized, but from which no consequence, till now, has ever

been deduced.

If we coufd demonstrate, independently of all consideration of

parallel lines, that the three angles of a triangle are together e-

quaf to two right artgles, the object in view \y?uld be accomplish-

ed, and the difficulty,#in this part of the elements, would be en-

tirely overcome. Now, the theorem just mentioned would be
#

easily demonstrated, if ve had provgd, when two angles of oye

triangle arc equal Jo two angles of another, that the third angles

are also equal, whatever may be the inequality of the^^Of Jr #£

the triangles t
u msclves. Of this proposition, Legendre give*

the following demonstration. If the third angle of a triangle de^

pend not cfti tfie other two angles alone, but on these angles ands

also on the base, tben is there somefunction of these angles, and

of the base, to vjjhich the tfy’rd angle gs equal. But, if this is

true, an equation exists between the angles of a triangle and*one

of itqttitles; an#, if so,«a value oftfhat side may be found in

terms of the three angles ; thaj is, tile sida*ha$ a given ratio to

the angles ; which is impossible ; fBr they are qualities or dif-

ferent kinds, and can have no ratio to one another. Whenever,

therefore; two angles of <Jne trtengle are equal to two of another,

A 2 * their
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their third anglgs are also^eqtaal, whatever their bases may be.

This reasoning appears tc/us extremely ingenious and satisfacto-

ry. It takes/©* granted nothing but that an anglffand a line are

magnitudes ‘which admit of no comparison ; a proposition, ©f

which- no on^ who understands the terms can entert&in the

smallest doubt. The reasoning, however, will not J)e readily

followed by those who are unacquainted with algebra, or to whom
the nature of functions and equations is not£olerably familiar. It

is curious, that a principle which all the world knew? and which
iwus received into geometry so long ago as the days of Plato, was
never made subservient to the purposes of •reasoning*, till in, the

instance just mentioned, where it is found actually to involve in

it the solution of a great difficulty. We must, however, take

leave of Legendre's treatise, which w<? cannot sufficiently recom-

mend. The Elements of Lacroix arc also extremely valuable,

though not marked, so'stiongly as the precedingfwith the cha-

racters of originality and invention.

Delansbte £Ocs on to remark, that the line collection of the

Grech mathematicians was completed in by the Archimedes

of Torelli. We suppose that he has here in view the splendid e-

dition of Torelli’s Archimedes printed at Oxford, not indeed in

1791, but in iiie year following. He makes further mention of

a translation cf the same into French by M. Peyrard, with a me-
moir by D-Jambre himself on the Arithmetic of the Greeks.
c Before tills memoir,

9
lie adds, i of which your Majesty yourself

condescended to furnish the subject, it was dillicuh to conceive

how the (creeks, with a notation so imperfect in comparison of

oar>, could p)csiblV execute the arithmetical ^operations indicated

by Archimedes aml^Ptolemy. * This translation of Archimedes,

so far as we ^now, has not yet reached England. The memoir
•of Dclambrc must he peculiarly interesting to mathematicians.

* On the subject of the nntieut geometers and their writings, we
’©ttust be indulged in a few more remarks. What the collection

of tEe Greek geometers is to which Delambre refers, we do
not perfectly understand ; but of one thing we are certain, that

^Shat collection can never be considered as compfete^ while the

cothnious of Pappus, one of the most valuable remains of antient

.science arc known only by a very imperfPct translation, and
while the original coutfliues shut <p in great libraries with other

unpublished manuscripts. The most peifect MS. of Pappus, we
believe, is at Oxford, and i£ particularfy described by Dr tlor.se-

Jey, 4v»his rcstoraticki of the Inclinations of Apollonius. The
fclate Professor Simson of Glasgow was the man of all others

*who had studied Pappus with jhc greatest care, as well as the

^jfeatest intelligence ; and all the commentaries on that author

.r- .
• which
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which his papers afforded, were deposited in the Bodleian Li- 1

brary, so that the University of Oxfcrd is certainly in posses-

sion of the liest materials That the world affqrjls, for a cor-

rect edition of this#antient mrhor. We would Willingly look

to the*learffing of that celebrated University for a puhl.cation

whioh will be most thankfully received by the v&ole mathemati-

cal world?* •

Before we take leaye of that part of the report which relates to the

antient gedhietry, we must observe, that the most interesting p »rt

of it, the geometrical analysis, has not, in later times, been cultivated

in IJrance; and very little, as far as ure know, in any part of Europe,

except Italy and Great Britain, This is so true, that the article of

geometrical analysis is hot to be found in that great work which the

French philosophers and mathematicians intended a complete

description of the science of the ISth century. The neglect, a-

mong tlifse philosophers, of a branch of geometry that deserves

so well to be cultivated, and is, in fact, one of ^ie mo:t beauti-

ful and elegant inventions in tlic whole citcie of thc^&fcicn'vs, is

the more wonderful, that the first of the raoderffs wiio under-

stood this subject, and who, though destitute of many of the

aids which have since been derived from a more complete know-
ledge of fhe antient remains, became 'yg-eat master cf it, a

French geometer. Ffpym flourished about the middle of the

17th century
;
and i:i lm •• has r.sioied or reinvented

some of the fines! works of the antient analysis, and has ap-

proached, a* the same time, very near to s v-cral of the givateat

discoveries of the modem. In the former, howc'.ir, Iv.s cr-u.&e

v/as no f followed by the mathematic;.ms of ids own country; and

the man who most nearly trod*/ in the s'epje ol Krftr.t, was l)r

Edmund Halley, in ifce end of tlic same century, who, pc:s- -s-

ing great leu -fling as well as genius, applied the ft* n*.r very f*'C»

rcssfuiiy to the improvement ot refc .
,c i

. He w. s 1c : VjYi\ d by
the i.iic I)r Sims'fh ol GLisgow, and D M.ithew H\c\v ’it o ; Lem:-,

burg!', who cultivated th * antii ill at. el yds witli •n
,
w+v. Wddui-

fy; the former, restoring se/civi of most \ ah. able \wihe. o

. • A 3 ti#-
• s.

* Though tb^MSfh of Palpus we Relieve, arc but ieiv, "heir

arc some now uml then to he met with, s.hich a;i «‘dl '»: v,i uld v.o

d<»iihi think it i^.U dulydto consult.\ One is now ie. thee posse r 'a:n

<. -f the Adv i;iud Libiary, which was pivclfa.ed a fiw yi\r.o ago.

It is v«.:y be lutifuily written; ifut is^prohuMV of no gr<

A ci; e»ir;vt.uice that add 1
, to its value is^ that !hc liTnv^poi O’ tons

ol Mairan is inscribed on k ; so# that it probably wj . on a ‘ p:e-

pr”i / o'* tb b urned and inremouJ afadcjim ie..*-
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• the antients ; and the latter* introducing the geometrical ana-

Jygis into those branches iff physical science, which hitherto had

been treated, either in the algebraical manner, £r by syntheti-

cal dcmonsttftfion. The late Dr Horseley w^is a proficicntrin the

antient analysis ; and we might add some others of fids country,

who have cultivated lhe same subject with success, and whose
writings fall within the period so which the report of the Institute

is limited. In Italy, the antient analysis has found several fol-

lowers 5
among the Memoirs of the Sociela Italiana many pro-

blems are found resolved by it \ but, on the Same subject, we
have met with nothing in the transactions of the other societies

of Europe. There must be something singular in the causcs'tlut

have promoted the study of a particular branch of science in dis-

tant countries, when no concert or peculiar influence can be sup-

posed to have acted exclusively on them.

Delambre insists at semg length on the operating in practical

geometry, or what die French call Geodesic, that have been lately

carried ofij:or the purpose of ascertaining /lifFerent points relative

to the figure bf the earth. The first of the operations to which
he refers, is that which was undertaken both by France and Eng-
land in 1787, for die purpose of ascertaining the distance between
the meridian of Paris and that of Greenwich. He observes, with
respect to these, * that considering the advanced state of the arts

and sciences, it was to be expected that the English would endea-

vour to surpass every thing of the same kiudnliat had yet been
done : they succeeded in doing so : the theodolite of Ramsden,
the Indian lights used for signals, the new apparatus employed
in the measurement of the bases, produced a degree of accuracy

hitherto unknown. tThc French, on their si’dc, had only angles

to measure; and the repeating circle whiefc Borda had invented,

r
though not tff so imposing a form as the theodolite of Ramsden,
contained in its constiuclion a principle which assured to it a pre-

cision at least equal to that of the latter instrument, and more in-

uependcnt-A>f the skill of the artist.
*

We believe, that this encomium on the repeating circle of Bor-
gia, is very fairly due to it. That circle puts it in gur power, not

'''merely to take a mean of a great numbtr of observations, but, as

those observations are made without being read off till we come
to the hist, the error of «rtv.ding off* is no grcajpr for all the ob-

servations put together, than it would have been for one observa-

tion only
; so that, when diwiicd into a3 many pSrts as there have

been jjKicrvauoiiS m.i^e, the crebu]£ almost vanishes. The repeat-

ing circle, ll^iefore, gives a “mean of tlie errors of observation,

and of tlft division of the instrument : and the error of reading

off, it goes near to annihilate entirely. * This seems to be the true
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light In which these instruments should be viewed ; and as they *

are now made by Troughton, with the accuracy which that

excellent artisj eaves to whatever passes throftgh his hands, we
should think it highly expedient that a comparison qras instituted

between thlm and the theodolite of Ramsden, for which the tri-

gonometrical survey affords so good an opportunity.

The success of the measurement of the distance between the

meridians of Greenwich and Paris, led to the operation on which
the new system of measures was founded. The unit fixt on was
a quadrant of the meridian 5 and, under the impossibility of mea-
suring the svhole, the largest arch accessible, that between Dud-
kirk and Barcelona, was chosen. The operations for this pur-

pose began, udder the direction of Mechain and Delambre, in 1792,

and were not concluded bill 1799. Of these, Delambre gave an
account, in a work that was mentioned in a former Number of

this Review.** The coincidence of t^o different bases of 12,000
metres eaoh, and distant 700,000 from one another, demonstrated

the extreme accuracy with which the whole had *beej^conducted.

Two degrees have been since added, by the continuation of the

same meridian to the Balearic Isles.

The same spirit has spread into other parts of Europe ; and has

produced* important improvements in the science of geography.

The astronomer Swanberg measured ofer again, in 1802, the de-

gree that had been measured in Lapland by Maupertuis, and a

party of the French and Swedish academicians. Their measure
made the degree of the meridian which cuts the polar circle, to

be 57,405 toises,—considerably greater than it was found possible

to reconcile, by any theory, with the magnitude of degrees mea-
sured in lower latitudes. Melanderjelm, a Swedish astronomer,

known by several valuable works, proposed to repeat the mca- •

surement ; aad the operation was committed to* Swanberg anj}

three others, who, using every precaution, and employing the

circle of Borda, dound the degree, in the latitude of 66° 20', to^

be only 57,209 toises ; less by lytf toises than the old measifre-

ment ; agreeing perfectly with other observations ; and giving, for

the compression at the poles, about one S30th of the earth’s

midiametfcr. v*

The measurement of Maupertuis and his colleagues,occasioned

much confusiog and debate for near seventy years \ and proves,

in a remarkable manner, how much worse an inaccurate experi-

ment may oftef! prove tfian no experiment at all. The great tri-

gonometrical operations carrying oft in England are also mention-
ed by Delambre 5 though he seems not perfectly informed of

their extent. He mentions some in Germany and Switzerland,

with which we are not atquaiftted.

A 4 Amen|
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Among the improvements flat respect this state of pracficll

geometry, where its operates, by aiming at great accuracy, con-

nect it with more* profound and difficult researches, Dclambre,

with great propriety, reckons the theorem of Legendre, by <rhich

the calculation of spherical triangles is reduced, in all the* cases

of such measurements as we now refer to, to plane trigonometry.

The same excellent geometer h*s extended his theorem to trian-

gles on the surface of a spheroid. (Vid. Mewoire sur les Tran-

scendantes Ellij4iqucsy 1 voL 4>to.)

The enumeration which De Lambre gives of the works, con-

taining improvements and discoveries in algebra, is very exten-

sive, and includes several treatises which have not ^et found their

waynnto this island. Of those on which we can add to the

short notice <**hich our author gives some particulars f^om our

own knowledge, we shall select one or two examples. La Grange,
having accepted the office cf professor in the Polytechnic school,

composed, for the instruction of his pupils, the work* which he
calls Calcul'rfes 'Fov.cliom , intended as a commentary and supple-

ment to the Throne drs Foncthms Anahjtiques, which he had be-

fore published. These works are both of great value, on account
of the new and accurate view which they give of the principles of

differential calculus, or of what we call the method of
1

fluxions.

Tor many years, the French mathematicians, and indeed the ma-
thematicians of the Continent in general, gave themselves little

trouble about the principles of the new geometry ; and, though
they extended its methods, rules and applications, nruch beyond
what was done in England, they were not so successful in ex-

plaining and demonflrating the fundamental truths of the faience,

as Newton and his followers. Thi% we believe, will be generally
r allowed ;

and, till a very late period, scarcely admits of any ex-

ception. Iiuici
1 himfelf, though fuch a matter of the Calculus as

to have hardly any equal, yqt,'*in the mctaphyfics, as we may call

r
if, of that calculus, difplays none of his ufual talefit and accuracy of

thought. lie contends, that fluxions or differentials have no mag-
nitude whatever, and arc truly and literally equal to nothing ;

i which is a harffi and inaccuraie way of dating whati is much bet-

ter expreffed by Newton in his doctrine of prime and uftimate ra-

tios ; or by Maclaurin, where he confidcrs fluxions as the mea-
fares of velocity. There -M ere, however, fome exceptions to the

generality of the obfervations which we are now making ; and
D'Alembert, in particular, though he lnft not written profcllediy

on thefubi e£t of the l^inciplt's of .the Calculus, yet, whenever he
has occaTion tq (late any thjng relative to it, never fails to do fo in

the luniinohs manner that wc might expedl from a geometer who
fH a metaphyfician and a philoftfpher.* Carnot, whofe name is
*' ‘ ‘

'

* \ ' fc
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fll well known, was one of the fiifll among the French mathema- +
ticians who treated pTofeffedly of th^fcactaphyfics of tlse differen-

tial calculus. 4 The little traft which he wrote* on this fubjeft is

full of ingenious and found views ; but fuch as, though preftnted in

a nevP form, and one that appeared quite original both to the author

and* his countrymen, arc in reality very little removed from the

method olF prime and ultimate ratios. Carnot, however, had the

merit of accommodating that method to the form and language of

the c.Tculfts, better than we were acci^flomed to do, by ftating that

a differential equation is not an exaft, but only an approximate e-

qu^tion, which comes continually nearer to the truth the lefs tile

fluxions or differentials are that are involved in it. La Grange,

however, has placed \he matter on the true foundation ;
and has

fliown that, in delivering the general rules of the differential and
integral calculus, there is no need for introducing evanefeent quan-
tities, or quantities lefs than any tiling tbit is afligned. Thus, the

diffc.Tcnii.fl calculus is reduced to the algebra of variable but finite

quantities; and it is only when the application of the, general for-

mulas is m..dc lo geometric magnitudes, that the ultimate ratios of

evanefeent quantities come to be confidercd
;

arid they do fo in a

manner that admits of ftricTt demouftration. This ftep is undoubt-

edly onc'of the gieateft that has been made in the new analyfis

fince the period of its invention ; and* vve have often wondered
that the works of Lu Grange, which contain the development of

this idea, have neft produced a greater fenfation among the mathe-

maticians of this ifl-ml, who have always aimed fo much at accu-

racy in their manner of treating this fuhjeft. We will not allow

ourfclves to fuppofe that this proceeds from any illiberal jealoufy,

or any unwillingiftfs to acknowledge the fuperior fuccefs of a fo-

reigner in a purfui* in which they thcmfclves had been engaged.®

We mull ratpher aferibe this apparent indifference* to the general

agitation of Europe, and the interruption of all intercourie, even

that of letters, between France and England. On the Continent^

thtTo work; feem t > meet with the reception they defLrve. The
Thjlop.U'., ties Functions was publifiied in the year 5 of the French
Revolution.® The fir *l edition of the Calcul ties Fonciions \yas*

in iB'.j; and the fecoml edition, which is now before us, ill

Another treatife of I/a Grange is noticed in this report, Trait

i

de Li v 'sili ti.n dcs equations numeriques de tcus les degres. This is

nlfo a v.vrk of* great nfsrit, end yet it is but little known in this

country, tL'.ugh the
a
memoir which is jtlie foundation qf it was

jpibl ih -»! by Lr Grange in the Berlin^mcmoirs fo Jpng ago as the

year 1

7

''17. It def.rves to be particularly ft udied ;*and nothing

jr.ore m’rful could be done ft an elementary treatifc of algebra
?
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than to give to this method of approximating to the roots of equa*

tions the fimpleft form whiqh it admits of.
*

The lad article ufider this head is the Mechanique Celeste of La
Place, on which, as is well known, tpo much jpraife cannot be be-

llowed. We ‘have already confidered this work with ca mimite-

nefs that renderfany further obfervations on it unneceflary in this

place. t

The report mentions three articles in pra&ical mechanics ; the

timekeepers for finding the longitude, conftrtiAed by Berthoud^

which gained the prize of ‘the Inflitute $ the hydraulic ram of

Montgolfier j and, laitly, a machine approved by the Qafs of the

Sciences, the Pyreolophorus of Mcflrs Lenieps, a new invention,

in which, if we underdand the very Ihort notice concerning it

which the editor has given in a note, the force of air fuddenly

expanded by heat, is made to raife a weight, or overcome a refin-

ance. In an experiment made with this machine, it is faid that a

boat, loaded with five quintals, and prefenting to the wat:*r a piow
of the area of fix fquare feet, was carried up the Soane with a

velocity double that of the dream. In another experiment, the

prelTure exerted on a pidon of three fquare inches was in equili-

brio with 21 ounces, and the fuel confumed weighed only 6 grains.

We want here a m-ceflary element, the time in which, thefe -6

grains were confumed. This omiflion may perhaps be fupplied

from another part of the account, where it appears that each

ilroke of the pidon takes up five feconds. The <6 grains were the

fuel confumed in fix feconds.

Much more information, however, than we have at present, is

necessary, in order to form any estimate of the merit of this ma-
chine, and to judge whether it has any chance of becoming a

e
rival to the steam engine.

The next general head of the report is Astronomy ; and here

tlfe new astronomical tables fprm the first, and indeed the most
important article. This subject we have also anticipated in the

‘Jeview of Vince’s Astronomy, or, as the title ought to have been,

of Vince’s edition of the Tables of Burg and Delambre.
A curious article is given with respect to the comet of 1770,

vjjftich has long occupied the attention of astronomers, from the

singular circumstance that the only ellipse that could be made to

agree with its motions during the timq, it was visible, is one in

which it must revolve in five years and a half nearly : yet this co-

met has never been observed sipce 1770, and nevcv was seen be-

fore. The singular prcfblem to which this paradoxical phenome-
non givGWise, was proposed as the subject of a prize by the Na-
tional Institute/ and the prizd was gained by M. Burckhardt, a most
(kilful and laborious astronomer. From immense calculations he
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has made it appear that the attraction of Jupiter had rendered**’

that comet visible, from having bee* invisible before because of
its^great distance, and has also rendered it invisible again, by un-
doing its former ejjfect, and.reducing the comet tp move in an
orbit that ^loes not admit of its coming near enough to the Sun
to he visible from the Earth. *

It is ifbt One of the least remarkable circumstances in the history

©f a period big with novelty, that since the beginning of the pre-

sent century four dew planets have been discovered. These are

all of them so small, that it is no wonder they escaped observa-

tion, and jvere even by astronomers confounded with the millions

of stars of the same apparent magnitude that occupy almost every

point of theiieavens: From their smallness it follows, tha* they

have no sensible effect ia disturbing the motions ofsthe planets al-

ready Known. Their orbits are considerably eccentric, and the

plane of one of them has an inclination to the ecliptic greater

than the^nclinationsof all the other planetary orbits put together.

This great inclination and eccentricity will render the calculation

.of the disturbances produced in the motion of tlhftelJodies by the

larger planets, (particularly of Jupiter and Mars, between which
they are situated), a matter of considerable difficulty, and may be

the occasion, as Delambre remarks, of extending the science of

analysis beyond its present bounds. •

The first of these planets was discovered by Piazzi at Palermo,

the third by Mi Harding, the two others by Mr Olbers of Bre-

men. Tly astronomer last named is of opinion, that these small

bodies are the fragments of one large planet which an explosion,

from some unknown cause, has burst in pieces ; and hence he con-

cludes, that all their orbits ought to cut one another in two op-

posite points of thefceavens, which he found, by calculation, to be*

one near the constellation Virgo, and the other near the Whale

;

and that, of course, they must pass through these points twice in

every revolution ; so that, in order to discover all the fragments,

astronomers ought to examine these two places of the heavens

very frequently. In effect, all the four have been found near these

points ; anjl the two last, after Olbers had suggested the idea just

mentioned.

Since the year 1789, seventeen comets have beei^ discovered

;

and along with the namc% of Messr§ Mechain, Olbers, &c. by
whom they were observed, we are glad to see the name rf Miss
Herschel. \Wie orbit# of all these comets have been calculated,

'flie comet that appeared 30# remi*rkable in the autumn of 1807,

is thought by Olbers* to revfilve fn a very ccccntrjp ellipse, and to

jvave a periodic time of no less than*! 900 years. •

Delambre concluded this •at tide with Dr HeTSchel’s descrip-

tion
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“ lion of the heavens, the double/ triple, quadruple, and ncbulouft

stars, together with those tfeat 'have disks like planets, in some
cases round, in others irregular. The discovery of the revolution

of Saturn’s ring by the same excellent astronomer, is also men-
tioned, as also the coincidence of the time of that revol?ition*with

the theory of gravity, and the prediction of La Place. The ob-

servations of Dr Herschel on the figure of Saturn himsell arc not

mentioned.

A rumour prevailed for .some time, that Piazzi had disco-

vered the parallax of the fixt s*ara; but as M. Delambre makes
no* mention of a discovery, which, if real, would beano doubt
one of the greatest in astronomy, we must suppose that M. Pi-

azziV observations have not yet led to any satisfactory result.

The notes mention a work, founded mostly on Dr llcrschel’s

observations, by Schnetor of Amsterdam, on the dimensions of the

universe : it was crowned by the Royal Society of Haerlem in

1802 ; it cannot fail to be highly interesting; and wc very much
regret that jj^has not yet reached this country.

The next general head is that of Phjsiqur Mathrwaliquci or

what we would call experimental philosophy- Delambre begins

with remarking, i that the revolution recently brought about in

chemistry, could not happen without turning many experimental-

ists a little out of their ordinary course, when they saw in a neigh-

bouring science a road opened that promised more numerous disco-

veries. We shall nevertheless find, in the mathematical branch

of Physics, some unions researches and interesting inventions.
*

Among these, one of the most remarkable is the Balance of

Torsion; which, by the twisting and untwisting of a thread or

wire, affords a measure for forces that are too small to be nppic-

ciatcd by any other means. It was with thic that Coulomb was
sc^succc&sful in determining the Jaw of electric attraction ami re-

pulsion, and afterwards in shoving that the phenomena of mag-
netism follow a law altogether similar, namely, the inverse of th?

square of the distance. Uv help of the same instrument, he was
able to measure the smallest effects of magnetism; to find th *

temperature (considerably elevated) -at whicli these effects entirely

disappear ; and to show that magnetism is rot, as has been gene-

rally supposed, a property peculiar to certain bodies, but one that

exists in all, even in those *hat appear most devoid of it. The
same balance enabled him to measure the resistance which fluids

oppose to motion, the law of which resistance is' expressed by
two tcriQjk of which Newton fdund out only the first, the second

not being sensible except in motions that are extremely slow.

The. instrument by which Mr Cavendish determined the gravi-

tation of balls of lead toward -one Another, is, as Delambre oh-

# serves,
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Serves, no other than Coulomb’* Balance, executed on a larg<

scale, Mr Cavendish’ found from Ml experiments, that the mean
density of tlje earth is five times and a half as great as that of
water. . •

ifcrc, however, we must be permitted to observe, that though
l\If Cavendish’s Balance does not differ in principle from that of
the excellent experimenter quot<*l by Delambre, it was not copied
from it. 1 he experiments of Mr. Cavendish were indeed made
about the year 17*)8 ; and the first experiments of Coulomb with
his balance are published as early as the year 1785, if we mistake
r^pt. lh* instrument that Mr. Cavendish employed had hoV-
ever been invented before that period by the Rev. Mr Mitchell,
F. R. S., and was purchased at his sale by Mr. Cavendish. We
are to^consider the instrument therefore as origintlly an English
invention, and re-invented in France by Coulomb, without any
knowledge whatever of x/liat was dgnorin England.
Wc cannot help remarking too, when wc reflect on the results

obtained irom this instrument in the hands of* thgMEnglish and
.of the French philosopher, that the gravitation Measured by the
former, may have been affected by the magnetism which the
latter supposed he had discovered in all bodies. The effects of
the one* lorcc may have been mistaken for those of the other, and
a degree of uncertainty is thrown on The determinations of both.
Fhis observation, however, we only throw out loosely : perhaps
an accurate comparison of the experiments might determine how
much is be ascribed to the one cause, and how much to the
otner : it is right, however, that this source of inaccuracy should
*e considered.

The application of the Barometer to the measurement of height.*,
or more properly the formula for determining heights by help of
the Barometer, deduced by La Place, is mentioned among the
discoveries of the latter. La Place used in his formula the spe-
cific gravity ofmercury, as it is commonly stated. The coefficient
or multiplier of the logarithmic difference which he thus ol>-
iamed, was found, on comparing his Barometric measures with
certain Jiejghts, trigonometrically determined by M. Ramon^
the Pyrenees, to require a small correction. The coefficient, thjis
adjusted, was /bund by Biot to agree perfectly with the experi-
ments on the specific gmvity of mercury when accurately re-
peated; and his experiments also gave the same rcfractioif which
Delambre haa deduced from astronomical observations.

In the prosecution of these Experiments M. Biot found that
the refracting power of different gases affords jneans more ac-
curate than the ordinary processes of chemistry forThquiring into
the composition of certain* substances, such as the Diamond,

^ which
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‘’’which he concluded to be parti/ composed -of oxygen. The idea

of inferring the chemical composition of bodies from their re-

fracting power, as is well known, was first conceived by Newton :

it seems to have been much extended and improved on by the

philosopher just earned.

It is not taken notice of in the report, but we think it righ'f to

remark it, that the rule for barometric measurements had been in-

vestigated on strict mathematical and mechanical principles long

before it was done by La Place, and formulas brought out, which
do not materially differ in their results, though they do considerably

in their forms, from that of the French geometer.
J
After De

Luc made his improvements, and discovered by t*ial the very

simple rule which he employs, leaving it however quite empirical,

and not deduced from principles, a geometric demonstration of

that rule was given by Dr Horseley in the Philosophical Trans-

actions. An investigation cf the same, purely analytical, was
published by Professor Damen of Leyden 5 and a third, which
considers tlw -problem with great generality, and takes into view
several circumstances which had not hitherto been attended to, is

given by Professor Playfair in the first volume of the Edinburgh
Transactions. The investigation of La Place therefore was not

entirely new as to its object or its principles, though we believe

his method to be original, and in all respects worthy of its author.

His rule, even when corrected as above mentioned, does not per-

fectly agree with that which we employ in this country^ of which
fhe form is agreeable to the investigations just mentioned, and
the coefficients determined from the excellent experiments of

General Roy and Sir G. Shuckborough. It is also less commb-
dious in practice, than either our formula or that of M. Trem-
hley of Geneva.

t
We are not however perfectly prepared to state

in-what the difference consists, or to what extent it goes. As
the question now stands, we think a comparison of the different

.Barometric formulas is an excellent subject for* a mathematical

memoir.
Under the article of Magnetism, the report mentions the series

^?f ^observations published by M. Gilpin, in the Philosophical

Transactions for 1806, from which some curious results may be
deduced concerning the secular variations of the magnetical me-
ridian; Another article rel.ltes to Dr ' Wollaston’s apparatus for

measuring, in a manner extremely simple and accurate, the re-

fraction of transparent .bodies,* (Phil. Trans. 1802.) It is said,

that a very valuable addition to this Apparatus has been made in

France, by QT. Malus ; and that an analytical consideration of thfe

> subject had enabled him to correct an ersor which had escaped

JL)r Wollaston. We do not know if any more particular account

of ,M. Malus’s improvement has yet reached England*

The
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The next object of Delambre’s report, is Geography and Tra-
*

vels. On this he is very short, and only runs over some of the

principal occurrences. ‘ The taste,’ ne s«ys, ( to which the

successful and brilliant voyages of Bougainville and Cooke had
given rise, was not weakened by the disastrous, though not use-

less, 'expeditions of Feyrouse and JEntrecasteaux. Deputies from
the African Society in England, penetrated into countries entirely

unknown.
#
Horneman met with the most distinguished reception

from the conqueror of Egypt ; Mungo Park braved the greatest

dangers ; and Flinders exposed himself to the most dreadful risks*

in order to* explore Van Dieman’s land, and the coast of New
Holland. The ambassadors of the English penetrated into Thi-
bet, into the kingdom of Ava, and into China. Vancouver de-

scribed riie coast he was appointed to survey, with a care and ex-

actness proper to serve as a model for aU those who have similar

duties to discharge. * *

We cannot help remarking, on reading the name of Flinders*

that the fate of that skilful and intrepid navigator*** this mo-
ment, we believe, languishing in confinement in tRe Isle of Bour-
bon, does great discredit to the government of France. Acci-

dent put him in the power of France. A voyager, engaged in

•the cause of science, had a right every#where to look for friends.

Flinders was treated as an enemy. His release, however, was at

length agreed to ; .and orders to that effect sent out to the gover-

nor of the Isle of Bourbon : but hitherto, if we are rightly in-

formed, the'se orders have not been complied with.

The report goes on to mention what the French did in Egypt $

thd voyages of Marchaud, Baudin, &c.
* Lastly,

9
(says Delambre), * to terminate this sketch with an

expedition which contlins in it every kind of merit^ Humboldt has
9

executed, at His own expense, an enterprize that would have done

honour to a nation. Accompanied Only by his friend Bonpland, he
has plunged into the American wilderness ; he has brought back.,

with him 6000 plants, with their descriptions; has determined the

position of 200 points, by astronomical observation; has ascended

to the top. agd has measured the height of Chimboracco. He lyis^

created tfie geography of Plants ;
assigned the limits of vegetation*

and of eternal si-owr

;
observed the phenomena of tl\g magnetic^

needle and of electric fish
; and has presented the lovers of antiquity

with much valuable information concerning the Mexicans, theif lan-

guage, their history, and monumen^. *

A sketch of these curious travel* is given in 'one of the notes*

at the end of the report, but*woifld lead us into too fflhg a di-

gression. * •

Delambre then concludes his report with a new address to

the Emperor. The Institute had it in command, it seems, not
- • - only
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only to Tcport on the actual sfate of the. sciences, but to suggest

the measures that would promote their further advancement. In

this part of his task, Delambre lias acquitted hipiself well, and

with considtfrable address. (
• p

4 Votre Majestc daigne interroger l’lnstitut sur les moyciis d’as-

surer les progres ulterieurs ; les progres des mathematiques nc sout

nullcxnent douteux, Finstructiorf premiere trouve des sources abon-

dantes dans tous les lycces ; Fecolc polytechnique est une pcpinicre

de sujets distingues pour tons les genres dc service public.—La loi

bienfahante qui a rcgenerc ^instruction, promettait unc ccole specialc

'aux mathematiques ; eettc ecole cxistait. La Geometric ct l'Algc-

bre, FAstronomic ct la Physique sont professces au College Impe-
rial

c
de France. (Jn enurs d’analyse transccndante e

y complctteuiiL

Penseigncmept des sciences cxactcs. Une operation importantc arait

£te conimenccc pour donner a la France une perpendiculalre digne

dc sa mcridienne. Mais nous nc formons point de vocu ; nous at-

tendons avee une conHance fespectueuse, ce qu'il plaira a votre Ma-
jesty d’ordonnenen favour d’une science dont elle eut cltTc-m&mc re-

culc les l’mri'jqs, si des plus hautes dcstinecs nc l’eusscnt appelee a les

proteger toutes egalenicnt, pour les faire concourir a la splendeur ct

aux mcrveilles dc Svin rogue.
’

A school for instruction in the higher mathematics, and a per-

pendicular to the meridian of Paris, to be extended across tlie-

kingdom with the same accuracy as the meridian itself has been,

arc the very moderate and disinterested requests of the secretary

of the Institute, and the things which lie conceives to be most
essential for promoting the interest cf mathematical science. The
respectful manner in which this suggestion is made, and the com-
pliment with which it is accompanied, to somg will perhaps ap-

pear to savour more of the courtier than the man of science. AYe
* are not, however, of this opinion. Rcspett is what talent and
power of a certain eminence must always command ; and that a

man of the ability of Napoleon, who had early :.hown a fondness

ior science, might have enlarged the bounds of it by discoveries

of his own, if his situation had permitted, is a natural and fair

conclusion.

\The report that follows next, is that of Cuvier, t£ie subject

^of what we call general physics—Lea Sciences Physiques. It be-

gins with tfic theory of crystallisation as given by Haiiy, which
has originated and been brought to it% conclusion, as Cuvier re-

marks, during the period to which these Reports aje confined. It

is indeed true, that the theory in the view Haiiy takes of it, is

completed \ but that the real thpory t>f crystals is understood till we
know the law«f the force,, whether polarity, or simple attraction,

by which the regular structure of ^hese foodies is brought about,

we can by no means admit. The cause that arranges the re

'tuliSg—that determines the rate of the decrease of the different
•

* pla'ci
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plates of which the crystal is compos^—this is still confessedly

unknown ;
it is perhaps without our reach ; anti if so, we must

consider this bA« .ch pi knowledge as destined to remain for ever

imperfect. *At the same time, we believe it true, that the prin-

cipled ILiiiy dois not admit of being carried much beyond what

it has bceff. We admit, too, thatfin the state lo which it is now
brought, it furnishes an excellent principle for the arrangement of

mineral substances. 9

‘ Within tin* period we now treat cf, the theory of chemical af!i-
#

nilies lias unji rgr.ne an entire revolution ill the hands of Berthollef,

.vlw>° denies the existence of elective attractions and absolute decom-
position. He I’fis uudci taken to prove, that in all the compositions

und decompositions made b" what is called elective attmetinn, theie

tal es pi iflc a dividon of the substance combined between two otJjer

substances that act upon it v ith opposite forces; and that the pro-

poition in which lln* division is mud'1
, i^uet _i mined, not only by the

absolute energy v ith which th* .,e substances act, buj also by their

cjuautit).*

It cannot be denied, tint, in this wav, chemical "forces are re-

presented a; being more of the nature of those mechanical forces

with which we are best acquainted, than in any o"hcr. Their

« uature, therefore, becomes hsr. p lradoxi^al. At i he same time,

chemists do m>t s^eni pesfectly agre. d as to tire solidity of this

new theoiy, and its conformity to the phenomena of their own
science. We certainly do net imisidcr ourselves as qua!. tied to

decide tin’s q notion.

In treating of the recent discoveries concerning Heat, Cuvier

begins with remarking, th.it they constitute a body of science, of

which the philosophers and chemists of the first inlf of the eigh-

teenth century hud n- ^the most di;Lmt concent ion.
#

4 The disco,vfiies of Black in Scotland, and \\ ilke in Sweden, L d •

the way to this leveliiii.ra, hy showing, not only that a body absorb*

a great quantity of lic it when it becorrus fund, end also when it

passes into vapour, which it iv.tt.Us when it returns to its primitive

c mditii u, but also that unequal quantities ( l l.eal .ue required to in

crease the tem^jratuie ol ditfeiem bodies hy the uune number of

greC'. Th£:>e truth*. Inn ,l led to n gV* ft number ot uthei s, the ir.

diiencc of which onihe sciences, oa the and even tlujaflaiis ot

common life, i, wholly incalculable.
*

To these discoveries, if wo add those of another kfcid, in which
’lie same chemist had th^ir share, th*‘ production of ft xr air in the

burning of charcoal by Mr Cavern! hhf a: d <. f water in the burning
' f inflammable air by the -ame philosopher : nd ]ay RJqpg^and a!«o

the iugmentaror. of the weight cf metals By tin ir calcitianSn, and the

absorption c f a.r a: the saafcnroe* (whicli h.^t had been observed by

Mr Boyle), we have the constituent parts of thg new cl em : *:r\.

tol. no. OT. 4 i'he
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4 The happinefs of uniting «11 thefe fcattered rays of knowledge

into one pencil, is what conflitutrs the gloiy of Lavoifier. TiH
he appeared, the particular phenomena, of chemistry migljt be

compared to a kind of labyrinth, of which the deep ard winding

paths had been* trodr by feveral laborious travellers : but their

points of union* their relation »o one another and to the fyftem*

could not be perceived but by the genius which was able to rife

above the edifice, and* with an eaglet eye, to catch the plan of

the whole. * Perhaps feme will allege, that there is more fplen-

tiour than folidity in the opinion which referves it for the difeovery

of and withholds all praife from that of their relations. Yet
we believe that, on the whole, this is a fair flatement of the merit of

Lavoifier. As to what relates to Dr Black, v*e hone that we are not

influenced by national partiality, when we fay that Cuvier, inten-

tionally, /for w*e think both his report and Ddaubre’s remarkable

for their fairnefs) has meutidmed too flightly the dilcoveries of cur

illuftrious countryman. His experiments on magnefia were the

firtl that pTTrthiyJ the extfrcnce of an aeriform fluid becoming fixed

in a folid body, and forming an integrant part of it, fo confiderabltf

as two fifths of the whole. This was the firfl ftep to the creation

of pneumatic chemiftry.

The new nomenclature* of chemiftry, and the introduction of

a perfectly regular and philofophic language, are next mention-

ed, as having materially contributed to the advancement of this

fcienct. 4 From all thefe caufes proceed the great things it

has accompliihul ; a! molt all the fubttanccs in vulture have

been examined ; all the imaginable combinations of tnem ex-

hanfted •, the number of the metals carried to 28, and of the

,
earths to y. New acids have been difeovered, cr have been form-

ed, fee. The names of Bcithcllct, Fwurcrdv, Vauquelin, Chap-
1^ 1 , Guyton, Deyrux, Thcnard, among the Fiencii; of Klap-

roth, Kir wan, Davy, Tennant' and Wolluiton among foreigners,-

• have been rendered immortal.
’

Speaking of the Galvanic electricity, he observes, that it opens

a view into new regions, of which no one can venture to calcn-

the extent. 4 The most powerful, perhaps, ofqdl the agent*

o^hich nature employs in her operations on the surface of the

earth, has h-mained unknown till the present time. We have'

but just become acquainted with it. The simple juxta-position,

not only of two metals, but of two different ladies, whatever

they be, alters the equilibrium of the Electric virtue ; aud thi*

alteration* can produce the most Violent motions in the animat

economy. dt%eparatcs tbc*substances that are the most closely

united. At this moment it seems abouuo reveal to us the compo-
sition of thoss: alkalis, \yhich the "most profound chemistry had

. « . hitherto
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hitherto regarded as simple bodies. The ®amcs of Galvani andVol-
ta, who discovered this mysterious power ; of Ritter, Nicholson,

and above all of| Davy, who have recognised and fo\pnd out its

chemical actfcm, will occupy a large slpace in the report we are,

to mate of this new and interesting portion of physical science.

*

Such is «he rapidity, we must observe, with which this part of

science is advancing, that Mr Davy has actually accomplished the

decomposition of soda and potass, since the time when this re-

port was drawn up; and has found those alkalis to he no’ other
#

than oxyds o/ metallic bodies, hitherto unknown. He has* in-

deed* fuund elects icity to exercise an absolute command over the

most powerful, •and, as we supposed, the most simple and inde-

pendent of chemical agenjs. These discoveries ha*e proCuftd
him the jJHze offered by the National Institute.

Among the chemical discoveries of t^ie present time, we have
been somevfhat surprised to find no mention made of that of Sir

James Hall, concerning the power of compression ft) mgdify the

effects of hear. By subjecting limestone to great •Compression*

whiie heated, the carbonic acid was prevented from escaping J

tjuicklimc was not formed, and the mass was reduced into fusion.

This is to be considered as a valuable discovery in chemistry, in-

dependently of all the applications of it Fhat may be made to an-

other science. Tile imperfect communication that takes place

between the scientific world of France and England, is probably

the cause of this omission.
‘ Mineralogf now appioaclics in rigour to the exact sciences £

thanks to the chrystallographic researches of M. Haiiy, to the che-*

mica! analyses of Klaproth and Vauqutlin, and to the description of

the external characters and the position of minerals by Werner andt

his school. The description of the relative position of minerals,'

has now become the object of d real science, and replaces those illu-
- *

sory conjectures which have been called by the name of Geology. *

We must observe with respect to this passage, that we entirely;

agree with what is said on the obligation mineralogy has to llaiiy

and Werner, and the two chemists mentioned above; to whicif

chemists sacral others front this country might easily be add-"*

ed. The Chrvstallography of Huiy furnishes us with A prin-

ciple of arrangement that is perfect so far as it extends', *and one
thar defines accurately those swcics into#which minerals are di-

vided. Tins cannot be s.fid oi any other system of classification

not even of Werner's. # *

jAs to what concerns Geologf”, if* thn t science i$ supposed to

treat- of the origin of things, or to go back to a peridtt *hen the

composition of the bodies,vvIiich we call minerals was different

from what it is at present, \vc perfectly agree in thinking ihat

the whole is a most unnhilosopiiicai illusion, btfimyse maxim*
# X fj
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founded on our experience of the present' order of things cannot

apply to what took place before that order was established. But,

if by Geology is meant an attempt to trace the ,daws of those

changes to which minerals are subject, the changes y'hich they

have undergone* and are still about to undergo, wc see no neces-

sity for its conclusions being illusory and chimerical. Though we
observe minerals only for an instant, 01 a portion of time that is

quite evanescent, compared with the great cycle. s in which the

series of their changes must revolve, yet wc may discover such

characters as ascertain important facts in the history of those

changes. The preliminary investigation is no doubt that winch
Cuvier points out,— the relative situation of the difierer.t kinds of

minerals, and in general the accurate description of their present

condition. But this philosopher does not seem to be aw that

there is in the very research concerning the present state of minerals

as much danger from theory, and from hasty generalisation, as in

the conclusions, that geologists have drawn concerning the past or

future foiWttrs of the world. The language in which Werner
and his school describe the facts concerning the mineral kingdom
is full of theory, and of theory as unsupported and as remote

from experience, as any thing to be met with in the Cartesian

vortices. The knowledge of the great facts therefore concerning

-

the relative position of mineral bodies, though it Ins made con-

siderable progress, yet, in our opinion, as far as the observations

of the Wernerian school are concerned, is not in that high road

to perfection which this learned and eloquent reporter appears to

imagine. The force that is every day applied to make the nev r

observations agree with the old, and to assimilate the structure of

the whole world to that of Saxony and Bohemia, is much more
likely to produce retrogradation than advancement.
' Our author then passes rapidly over the improvements in phy-

siology, comparative anatomy, and natural history, and touches

on the practical sciences of medicine and agriculture ^ under the

fotmer of which, he particularly mentions vaccination, and the

destruction of contagion by fumigation, lie gets on to the »m-

“f jtrovements in the mechanical arts, particularly tlut*uf the stereo-

-^type printing, valuable from the cheapness with winch it may
be executed ; and thereby promising to carry tAe works of genius

into the cottage of the persant. We" shall only take notice of the

conclusion of his report. <.

‘ Your Imperial Majesty has commanded this class to propose th*

means timt seem to it best calculate! for maintaining among iWe
who cultiv^e<the sciences, that emulation by which they are at pre-

sent animated ; for directing their elForls xp the most important oh-

and for securing to them successors of equal zeal and ability,

.
‘ Withe us
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4 Without wishing to anticipate the; measure* which the wisdom
•f your Majesty is preparing for the pulxlir education, we will take

the liberty* in o;ir extended report, of submitting some ideas on the

regulation the first or popular instruction in the physical sciences,

and lor spreading more eil’ccuu.lly, among the |>eople# the knowledge
connJfcted jvilii husbandry and the useful arts. We have also pro-

p jsed th.it your Majesty should ordain the drawing up of a nciv syt-

L oi oj pin/ n til t-.ii inters. Science demands this work ; our coun-

Liv is lli.tt ft. winch it can be most easily,executed ; and it would be

d.'sii «<b’o to sec the name of Napoleon, which is already placed at
#

il».' iwud oi V' many great monuments, so many wise laws, and so

in.my useful insULii.ions, decorating the title-page of a fundamental
wo: I* in .v ieiKc* Of all the establishments formed, and of all the

labours r.ndi'ii (Leu bv the command of Alexander, Aitttotle’s His-

loiy of Jfiiimals U the only t'-ne which now’ remains, an everlasting

ti stiniorn <f dr- loce of that great prince, for natuial knowledge.

A wmd lYqpi \our Maje>ly can create a*woik which shall as much
suipass that i-l Aiisioik in cuerit, as your actions surpass in splen-

dour those of the Macedonian conqueror.’

The a is\v *i 4«1 *l» * Kmpcroi i* very short.

‘ MM. the Presidents, Secretaries, and Deputies of the First

CM.*-.* oft.be Instil liter

—

• ‘ I was desiimis Lo hear you on the progress of the human mind
in these la tei limes, in order that what you should have to say to

joe might be la aid by all nations, and might shut the mouths of

those detractors irorft the present age, who represent knowledge as

ictioor.ule, oyly because tlie\ w ish lor its extinction.

‘ I was aUo willing to be mbamed of what remained for me to

A; tiicoiuuge rour hibnuis, that I might console myself lor not

la*-
;; aide n.liei e. ivc*to contribute to tlieii siu cess. The welfare of

js-j ptople, and the gligy of my throne, arc equally interested in Uie

j'H-'^.'iity of dje sciences. •

* My rninislcT oi the interior will make a report on your demands.
*

Vou :r.«y comLamly uly on the eflerts of m » protection.

’

'l’fiongli wt admit tli.ir DcLmihre and Cu.ier lure done well;

tV 1

ill it
,

in recommending a school for instruction in the higher

p .:!>< f the mathematics, and an cxil-umu i of tho<e geodeticai

o; ' .ations/rofti which so :nach benefit has already resulted ; amf*
tb: second, in recommending some further care of the popular

instruction in agricRlture ;.!ul#t’
e arts, as well as a new and fund-

amental work on natural history, hi its most extensive sense «

—

though we are n«t disposed to quarrel with tin high compliment
contained in the* prediction, that fh»s,work would not farther sur-

pass the i at ural history of Arfstotk.’, than the achievements of

Napoleon have exceeded those of Alexander \ yet vfe axe well a-

w-tre that there are otlier improvements still more inaportanX, and
incie imperiously ealhd for, which the spirit of Philosophy
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would demand, if her real
i
and unbiassed sentiments could be

^conveyed to tlip ears of 'Napoleon. 1 Cease,’ she would sav,

* fiom the fatal and endless pursuit of military. aggrandisement.

Give peace to Europe, for your Victories eiublf y^u to do so;

and let the moderation and liberality of the terms insure
r
its con-

tinuance. Restore that intercourse Sind mutual confidence titnong

the nations which are essential to their happiness, no less than to

the advancement of knowledge ; and let their prosperity be con-

sidered a$ one pftbe means cf promoting the welfare ‘of your own
t
people. The sciences will then flourish spontaneously, and will

jvquirc no protection bur that Minch K'cures their tranquillity and

independence ;
and you you self will h.n: the fcjicity, more sin-

gular thin all thr.t you have yt experienced, of adding to the ti-

tles of Hero and Coi.qiuror, th't of (lie Father of ynur*pcoplc.
*

The National Institute of France is divided into four classes.

The first* is that of the mathematical and physical sciences; the

second, that of the French language and literature ; the third, has

for its object history and antient literature ; the fourth, the fire

arts. The t<vo reports that \vc have considered, and which make
the principal part cf the book before us, are from the first class.

The* three others are of inferior interest; and bonus, the length

to which our review has already extended precludes cur entering

on them particularly, in the report from the third class, on the

subject of history and antient literature, speculative philosophy

seems, in a certain degree, to be included ; and we find, accoid-

ingly, some notice taken of the revolutions winch that philosophy

has undergone in Germany and elsewhere. The Etnle d'Fco.w,

the author of the report (M. Levesque)^ is ph ased to cnil it,

is also made honourable mention of.. As no sect of philosoplicr?

is known in Scotland by a name which we*owe to the politeness of

. our neighbours, we should have been at some loss to distinguish

what rvoft-m was understood by this phrase, if we had not hefoie

met with it in the IlisLoirc Coraparee dcs Systnt.cs dc Phi'osophie, by

M. Dcgcr.mdo, where we find tins title applied to .1 succession of

philosophers which begins with Dr Hutcheson of Glasgow ; com-
prehends in it Reid, Fergusson, C<c. ; and at prasen^ terminates

in Professor Bugald Stewart, to whose writings, as Degcr.itulo

.remarks,* Reid’s philosophy owes its fullest development, and the

greatest share of its cqjebtity witlf foreign nations. Sometimes,
wfien the same author speaks more loosely, he appears to include*,

in the Scottish school, almost all the philosopher* that have flour-

ished^in 'that country since tt^c tirpe of Hutcheson, whether they

have supjK)tted or combated the philosophy of Locke. In. this

*$yay he includes Lord Karnes, David Ilume, Adam Smith, Sc c.

;

|orming a succession of eminent men, of widely in so short a
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period, and in so narrow a counlry, there are but few examples «

ii} the history of letters^ • •

On the whole, throughout these reports we find great liberality

withTegaTd tej foreign nation® j and if more room is occupied by
Frenoh improvements and discoveries than by any other, this may
be in reality a just allotment; or it may in part*be an effect of

that perspective which, in intellectual, as in visible objects, re-

presents the nearest as the largest, so as sometimes to deceive the

justest ejn?, and the most impartial judgment.

In one instance we think that this fairness is a little departed

frtjm, whan it is said, that no nation has cultivated historical

composition so much as the French, nor produced so great a

number of historians that deserve to be quoted. * It was to a

Frenchman, * the report «idds, * that Italy owed the first history

of Rome, written by a modern ; and it was a Frenchman who
first made the English acquainted wqh ihe history of their own
country. 4

Those, however, who have studied history in*the best school,

will not be very £pt to admit, that the dull and.ifnphilosophical

narrative of Rapin could bring an Englishman acquainted, as he
ought !o be, with the history of his country. Whatever the

French themselves suppose, it is not the Opinion of strangers that

they excel in historical composition. For our part, we hope that

we are not altogether deceived by national partiality when we say,

that we do not kitow three modem historians, of anycquntry, that

can be cony>ared with three of which this island boasts, Hume,
Robertson, and Gibbon. They are historians whom no age but

such a one as the present could produce : it is in vain to look for

any thing antient*to b? opposed to rhem. It is only among future

generations that riv^Js to them can be found. •

One remark has struck us forcibly, in looking over the second

and third reports, that no mention is made of the works on pofi-

tical economy, cbmmerce, statistics aud the like, that in different

parts of Europe have, within these few years, increased the mass*
pf knowledge on all these subjects. Works on legislation are

mentioned
; but no enumeration is subjoined. We do not qjb-^,

serve thft Mahhus's Eosay on Population is any where taken no-!

rice of. All thi^looks as if there were a class of subjects, :md*
one too of the highest importance to society, that is at present

interdicted in France. 'Phis is weak 'policy, and unworthy of a

great monarclf The %ubjects prohibited will be only so much
the more forcibly imprinted pn tlte minds of the people. They
will be like the statues whicn the jealousy of a j^oman emperor
Excluded from a procession in which ’they had a ngllt to appear

—

f Prxfulgebant Cassius toque Jdrutus,—eo ipso quod effigies corum
flop visebanittr.

*

9 But
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But whatever bo the case wi.h this branch of knowledge, it is

but i.iir to state, that the physical and mathematical sciences, and
many parts of literature, luv“ been cultivated in France and in

the rest of Europe, to gnvt effect, during the last Nineteen years,

notwithstanding the agitation and distress which have evet y where
prevailed. We are certainly not cf the number to whom the Em-
peror alludes, who pretend that .science is retrograde, because they

wish it to be extinguished. We rejoice to think that it cannot be

extinguished ; and that this is a revolution which no individual is

sufficiently powerful to effect. Indeed, we have reason to think,

tiiat those branches of knowledge that are least favoured by the

Emperor, and to which his protection is not extended, are at this

moment studied in Fiance with great assiduity.

Art. II. The Calumhiad : a Poem . By Joel Barlow. ' pp. 4.5 1.

4to. Rhihidclphia, 1S0T. Reprinted for Phil.ips, London.
8vo. pp. -120. 1809.

A s epic poetry has often been the earliest, rs well as the most^ precious production of national ';c:iiu«, we ought not, per-

haps, to be surprised at thL goodly firstling of t:»e infant Muse
of America. The truth however is, that though the American
ynrernment be new, the piople is in ali r^sptus as old as the peo-

ple of England; and tht ir want of literatim* is to »ie ascribed,

net to the immaturity of their ptogr'ss in cVdh -o**n, but to the

in t ure of the occupations in which r.Vy :ue pen ci.dly engaged.

Those federal republicans, in short, b nr no not of resemblance

to the Greeks oj t he days of Homer, or th^ V u:, of the age of

Dante; but are very much such people, v° as the mo-
dern traders cf M.rrhtMer, Live i pool. or Gla.-gow. They have

all a little Latin whipped imo them in their youth
; a-.ul read

fih'ake'peare. Pope md Mil.o*., as well a. bad. English novels, in

t.bf'.r d..ys of i\nir:T :

p a- d irioirc. TJ y are ja>t as likely to

.vvito epic poems, there fore, a?> the inhabitant of*- ouy trading

towns at home ; and arc mrhLd to uo r ore admiration when
they succeed, and to no more indi.h;, 'nee win Hi they fail, than

voujjl be due, oil a similar occasion, to any cf those industrious

persons. *

Be this, however, as it maV, Mr Barlbw, we are afraid, will

rot be the limit r of his country ; Vid will never take his place

among the ^lu&irii.g poets either, of the old or of the new worltJv

The faults which obv.ouslv cut him off Xrom this high destiny,

may
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may be imputed partly
#
to his country, and partly to his subject

—

but chiefly to himself. The want bf* a literary society, to ani-

mate, controul and refine, and the intrac^ablencss of a subject

which extemU from the crdition to the millenniuni, and com-
bined the fude; mythologies of savages with the treaties and battles

of men who are still alive, certainly aggravated the task which
he had ifhdcrtaken w'ith no comAon diliicultics. But the great

misfortune undoubtedly is, that Mr Barlow is in no respect quali-

fied to overcome these difficulties. J;rom the prose wliich he has

introduced into this volume, and even from much of what is gi-

ven as poetry, it is easy to see that lie is a man of a plain,

strong, and ie solute understanding,—a very qood republican, and
a considerable despiser of all sorts of prejudices and illusions ;

but wijjiout any play or \tvaaty cf fancy?—any gh’t <$f simplicity or

pathos,—any loftiness of genic?, ovdJaucyof rr.' ro. Though not

deficient in literature, therefine, nor^imead in poetry, he has evi-

dently iKine of the higher element* c f a poet in hL c -.mposition ;

and has accordingly made a moot injudicious choK.:*.^dji:ifortunate

application of (he models which lay before Jim:,- • J _"li ' other per-

sons of a cold and coaise imagination, he is c.:u/h L ors’y by what
is glaring and exaggerated

; and seems to have no perception cf

the finer and less obtrusive graces which con St *11 tv? all the lusting

and deep-felt charms of puetrv. in f >s cunib*ou* and inflated

style, he is constantly mistaking hypetW-ie for grandeur, and
supplying the plate of simplicity with hu;.e patches of mere tame-

ness and ydgarity. This curious ii.ic rniixiiiie, indeed, cf ex-

treme homeliness and fl.itncoS, vith a sort cf tuihuient and bom-
bastic elevation, is the great characteristic cl the wlv:\ btfore u?.

Instead of aspiriifg to emulate the sublime c\>:np j: ure ot Milton,

or the natural eloquence and flowing nervousness cf Dryden, I\ir#

Barlow has bethought him of transferring to cpicVocrty the hgh.t,

sparkling, anti tawdry dhtion of Darwin, .ukI of narrating great

events, and delivering lofty precepts in an unhappy imitation U n

that picturesque, puerile, au.l pedantic c,iyle, which alternately

charms and disgusts us m the page, of our poetical physiologist.

Infinitely m^re verbose and less spin, cl th n I>r:win ho\vevpr%s

he reminds us of him only by h& char.ic’e. nalc -h acts ; and, af-

ter all, is most tolerable in those passages in v.mch h-5 reminds U&
*

most of him. •

Such is the general character of this trans-.it hinth lb,
:

c as to style

and taste in composition. As for the more tuhsuiriil requisites

of such a work, it is unfortunately still more Though
crowded with names, and confused with iv.cidvn:^ it cannot pro-

perly be s ud to have cither characters or action. ‘In sketching

rhe history of America from fiiie days of Manco C cue down to

the
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the present day, and a few ,thok®and years lower, the author, of

course# cannot spare time te tnake us acquainted with any one in-

dividual. The most important personges, therefore, appear but

on£e upon thp scene, and then passfeway and are forgotten. * Mr
Barlow's exhibition accordingly partakes more of the Mature of a

procession, than of a drama. River gods, sachems, majors of

fnilitia, all enter at one side of his stage, and go off at the other,

pever to return. Itocha and Oella take up as much room as

Greene and Washington ; aqd the rivers Potowmak and Delaware,

those fluent and venerable personages, both act and talk a great

deal more than Jefferson or Franklin. » ,

It is plain, that in a poem constructed upon such a plan, there

can be no development of character,—no unity, or even con-

nexion of action,—and consequently no interest, and scarqply any
coherence or contrivance in the story. Of a work of this mag-
nitude and curiosity, however, it is proper that our readers should

be enabled in some measure to judge for themselves; and there-

fore, we sljall proceed to lay before them a short abstract of the

plan, and to subjoin such extracts as are calculated to convey a

just notion of its execution.

Columbus, it is well known, was repaid for his great discovery

with signal ingratitude ; and was at one time loaded with chains,

and imprisoned on the instigation of an envious rival. The
poem opens with a view of his dungeon, and a long querulous so-

liloquy addressed to its walls. All On a suddeif the gloom is il-

luminated by the advent of a celestial personage ; anjJ the Guar-
dian Angel of America is introduced by the name of Hesper, who
consoles and sooths the Tieroic prisoner, by leading him up to a

shadowy mount, from which he entertains hiirf with a full pros-

pect of the vast continent he had discovered* and sets before him
in a long visionwhich lasts till the end of the poem, all the events

which had happened, and were to happen, in that region, or in

any other connected with it.

Thus, the whole history, past, present, and future, of Ame-
rica, and inclusively of the whole world, is delivered in the clum-»

sy
%
and revolting form of a miraculous vision; and ^ius truth is

'not only blended with falsehood* and fancy, but is prcSe^ted to

the mind upder the mask of the grossest and rgost palpable fic-

tion. Mr Barlow, of course, judges differently of his plan ; and
maintains, not only that it* gives great interest and dignity to the

story, but that it has enabled him « to tobserve
c
the unities of

time, place, and action, mqrG rigidly than any other poet,—the

whole action qpnsisting in wha't taxes place Getween Columbus
and Hesper"which must be supposed to occupy but a few hours**

Tfrcre never was so cheap and ingenioya a methotj of satisfying
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the unities as this. Here is a poem of some seven or eight thou,"

s^nd verses, containing a sketch of universal history, from the

deluge to the final conflagration, with particular notices off all the

battles, fcctiAns, worthies, ^nd improvements in America, for the

)ast*half century ; and when we complain of tlje enormous ex-

tent ami confusion of this metrical chronicle, we are referred to

some fifty forgotten lines at the outset, from which, it appears,

that Columbus came to the knowledge of all these fine things by
seeing them rehearsed befqre him one dark night on the top of a

mountain in Spain. If this apology is to be received, Mr Scott

might hdid out his beautiful outlaw* the Lay of the Last Min-
strel, as a perfect pattern of the unities,—since the whole stpry is

told in one afternoon in the dressiag-room of the Dutchess of

Bucck'iigh. The antiefit poets, in like manner, had nothing njore

to do than to prefix a notice, that the whole piece was dictated

to them by a muse in any given gtwttft or bower. Nay, even a

degeneftte modern, it would seem, might, uppn the same prin-

ciple, securely evade this most rigorous lawofjdie unities, by
merely notifying in verse, that his rambling Epit was all compos-
ed by him in the course of one term, and within the precincts of

one garret. Is it possible that self-partiality should have so far

blinded a man of Mr Barlow’s acuteqess, as to make it necessary

to remind him, that the unity which the reader requires in a long

poem, must be in the subject* and not in the manner of intro-

ducing it ;
and *that the miscellaneous history of four thousand

years doce npt become one story, by being represented in one

vision, any more than by being bound up in one volume ? It

ys time, however, to give a short sketch of this visionary legend.

The first part of it belongs rather to geography than to civil

Jiistory ;
and contains a long description of the American hill?,

lakes, rivefs, and vegetable productions. The next chapter goes

on to the animal kingdom j and is chiefly occupied with the phy-

siology of its human natives, and a theory about its population*

Two whole books are then devoted to the fabulous exploits of

Manco Cijpac and Ocl|a, the Osiris and Isis of the Peruvian ‘my-

thology—tfheir institutions civil an(l religious, and their concjftetfr

and conversion of the more ferocious savages around them. Af-
ter this, there m a very short sketch of the Spanish oppressions,

followed out by a speculation upon the Popish superstition, the

Jesuits, and |Jie Inquisition. Tne voyages of $ir Walter Raleigh,

and the colonisation flf Virginia,* are then commemorated : and

the next book contains the history of tjie Canadian war 1757,

-with the defeat of Braddock and the death of Wqjfe ; and then

begins the story of thg colonial war, which is given with consi-

derable detail in the course ’of the two following books. This

* ends
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ends the historical, and introduces the prophetic part of Mr
Barlow’s poem. The eighth hook is dedicated to a surrey of the

progress which America is destined to make in art, virtue and
happiness ; and the ninth and tenth, Vhich close tMe tpork, to a

view the general happiness of mankind, when aM the nations

of the earth shafl have been taught, by the example! of America,
to renounce war and violence, to unite in one great federal repub-

lic, and to hold a grand annual congress of sages in Egypt, for

the purpose of renouncing all prejudices, and consulting for the

general happiness. Witli thib beatific vision Hespcr closes his
1 splendid exhibition ; and leaves Columbus quite comforted and
satisfied in his dungeon.

Before proceeding to lay before our rentiers any of the passages

which make uji> this comprehensive detail;* it is proper, and indeed

in some respects necessary, to apprise them, that this American
bard fjxqmently writes ill a

w language utterly unknown to the prose

or verse of this country. We have often heard it reported, that

our transatlantic orethren were beginning to take it amiss that

their language should still be called English ; ami truly we must
say, that Mr Barlow has gone far to take away that giound of re-

proach. The groundwork of his speech, perhap?. n.ay be Eng-
lish, as^that of the Italian is Latin ; but the variations amount al-

ready to more t Iran a change of dialect ; and really make a glos-

sary necessary for most untravelled reader-- As this is the first

specimen which has come to our hands <*i any considerable work
composed in the American tongue, it may be gTatiiviflg to our
philological readers, if v.*e nuke a few remarks upon it.

It is distinguished from the original English, in the first place,

hy a f^rcat multitude of words which are radically and entirely

i*ew, and as utterly foreign as if they had been adopted from the

Hebrew or Chinese ; in the second place, by a variety of new
compounds and combinations of words, or roots of words, which
ure still known in the parent tongue ; and, thirdly, by the per-

version of a still greater number of original English words from
their proper use or signification, by employing nouns substantive

.jfor.verbs, for instance, and adjectives for substantives* &£. We
sfiall set down a few examples of each.

In the firstychiss, we may reckon the words mxtltifluvian—cos-

mogyral—crass— ? ole—-gride*-cunglacidte— colon and coloniarch
—trist

k and -coati hied— tithi— oerb—ludibrions—croupe—scow—
emban—lowc—brume—brumal, &c. &c. •

The second class is still more fejUcngjve, an.d, to our ears, still

more discordant* In it we ipay comprehend such verbs as, to*

utilise% to vagrate, to oversheet, to envpa\m

,

to inhtnnanise

,

to

.tramboard*

,

to reseek, to bestoim, no wncwl} fee. &c. ; such

adjectives
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adjectives as bivaulled, imbedded\ 'unkeeled, laxcd
, forestered, ho-

mcidious,
millennial, portless, undungeonedfustred, & c.

—

conflict-

f/ig Julminents; and a variety of substantives formed upon the

same'plan^f distortion.

The third Ir last class of American improvements, consists

mainly ijj the violent transformation of an incredible number of

English nouns into verbs. Thus we have, 4 to spade the soil’—

•

4 to sledge the corn ’—and * to keel the water .

9 We have also ihe

verbs, to %reeze, to rainbow, to hill, 9to scope, to lot, to lamp, to

road, and to reroad, to fang, tofray, to bluff, to tone

,

toforester*

to gyve, tcfilcsom, and fifty more. Nor is it merely as verbs that

our poor nouqs are compelled to serve in this new republican dic-

tionary ; they are forced, upon a pinch, to do the duty of adjec-

tives ako; and, accordingly, we have science distinguished* into

moral science and physic science ; and things discussed with a

view to their physic forms and their final endr.

The innovations in proandy are not less bold and meritorious

We hawe galaxy and plathut with the middle syllab]# h>r.g.

* New constellations, new galaxies rise.
9 3

4 The pale platinn and the burning gold. *

Contents, allied, bombard, and expanse

,

are accented on the first

syllabic.

* Each thro’ the adverse ports their contents pour, ’ &c.

And empyrean is made short in the penult ; as in that fine line,

* Empjlm? the empyrean , or dissects a gaz .
9

The rhimes^are equally original ;—plain rhimes to matt—blood t#

God, and share, to war, in three successive couplets.

Jjefore closing these hasty and imperfect notices of the character-

istics of this new language, it seems proper to observe, that if Mr
Barlow’s authority is to be relied on, it may also be known front all*

other tongues by an utter disregard of all distinction between what
we should call lofty and elegant, and low and vulgar expressions.

These republican literati seem to make it a point ofconscience :o have
no aristocratical distinctions—even in their vocabulary. They
think one word just as good as another, provided its meaning be
as clear ; and will know no difference, but that of force and per-
spicuity.* Thus, we hear of riv’ers that tap the upland lakes

and are told, thaj, in North America, there are 4 hijls by hun-
dreds, ’ of such a height, that, if set beside them,

* Taurus would shrink, Hemodta strut no more. !

In the same taUte, in an elaborate, description of the celebra: :d

feat of William Tell, our attention is particularly directed to live

stretching of his knuckles as lie draws the cord, atjd to the skill

with which 4
lie picked the pippin

9
off his boy’s heafl. Niagai..,

we are afterward infornted, 4
fluffs high his head, ’

4 And Chili hhtfls, and Plata fiats the coast.
’

+ > Ard,
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Add, in a pompous description of a storm, we see the crew
* spi ing to quarters,

9 * haul their wind, 9 and get their shrouds

afoul

£

and learn, af'er all, that
c

4 Crew Hind cargo glut the watery grave. * * r
fc

The great river Plata, too, appears with extraordinary magnifi-

cence— x V r

* And highland drains with lowland drench repays. *

Inland navigation is justly extolled for the saving which
c
it occa-

sions in the terrier's toil. Contagion is said to be promoted by
* heaps of putrid meat ;

* and steams are represented as arising

from her 1 box.
9 With an equal regard to dignity, the flames

in a great conflagration are represented as 4 sucking up the cinders.

Some of the republican forces are said to be * hard puslit;
9 and

others are obliged to € climb hard 9 up a° hill, to get out trf the

teach of the enemy. The tripod of the Delphic priestess, more-
over, is elegantly called her ^stool;

9 and the watchword of the

night sentinels ^pleasantly termed 1 sly.

9

From the vie,w which we have now given of the diction of thrsr

American Epic, It might perhaps be concluded, that the whole
must be equally unintelligible and intolerable to an Erfglish read-

er ; and that we could not be serious in saying, that Mr Barhrtv

had stolen the style of Dar<win; who versifies, in general, with

great elegance, and seldom mixes any thing with his English but

terms of science or of art. The truth is, hoprever, that the

greater part of Mr Barlow may be understood by a careful reader,*

even in this country ; that his versification is generally bol’h soft and
sonorous ; and that, notwithstanding the occasional Urivness and
constant want of purity of his diction, there are piany passages of

rich and vigorous description, and some that might lay claim even

lb the praise of magnificence. The fatal want of simplicity, pas-

sion and character, unfortunately leave no room to doubt of his

destiny as an Epic poet *, but there is a power, now and then, both

.
;n his descriptive and didactic passages, that, under stricter ma-
nagement, might turn to some account in another department of

poetry. That he resembles Darwin, no one, we think, will doubt;

glancing at the following passages. *

4 Indignant Frost, to hold his capti.ve, plies

His hosted fiends that vex the polar skies, c

Unlocks his ftiagazhie§ of nitric stores,

^Azotic charms and muriatic powers
; r-i f

Hail,' with its glassy globes, and brutfte congeanf.
Rime’s fleecy flakes, and Aprm jhat heaps the field.

The logsen’d ice-isles
#
o’er the main advance,

Toss off die surge, and thro the concave dance ;

Whirl’d high, conjoin’d, in crystal mbuntains driven',

over Alp* they builtk a midway heaven

;

Who#
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And give condensed the tenfold glare of day.

As tow’rd the south the mass enormous glides#

’Andjbrinjless fivers furrflw down its sides;

*rhe thirsty sailor steals a glad supply,

And sultJy trade winds quaff the boreal sky.
*

But oft insidious death, wfth mist o’erstrown*

Rides the dark ocean on this icy throne ;

When ships thro vernal serfs with light airs steer

Their midnight march, and deein no danger near.

The sjeerman gaily helms his course along, •

* And laughs and listens to the? wrftchman's sOng,’ &c. p.

*The Same tone pervades the following account of the origin o£

the Missisippi. # # #

^ High in the north his parent fountains wed.
And oozing urns adorn his infant head $

In vain proud Frost his nursing Rikes would close,*

Ana choke his channel with perennial snows
From all their slopes he curves his countlesss ril],s, •

Sweeps their long marshes, saps their settlir.g*hills ;

Then stretching, straightening south, he gaily gleams.

Swells thro the climes, and swallows all their streams ?

From zone to zone, o'er earth’s broad surface curl'd.

He cleaves his course, he fdrrows fialf the world 5

Now roaring wild thro bursting mountains driven*

Now calm rt*flccting all the host of heaven ;

Wlierg Cynthia pausing, her own face admires.

And suns and stars repeat their dancing fires.

Wide o'er his meadowy lawns he spreads and feeds

His realms canes, his Waving world of reeds 5

Where mammoth grazed the renovating groves,
*

Slaked his huge thirst, and chill'd his fruitless loaves,' &c. p. 31*

And this sketch of the feats of Prometheus, though more nearly

approaching to a caricature of the original faulty model.
• Prometheus came, and from the floods of day
Suns his clear soul with heaven's internal ray.

Probes the dense earth, explores the soundless main,

Remoulds their mass thro’ ajl its threefold reign,

O'er great, o’er small extends his physic laws,

Empalim ll!fe empyrean or dissects a gaz, •

Weighs the vast orbs <?f heaven, 40Str*des the sky,

Walks o^the windows of an insect's eye, ' &c. p* 128.*

For the lovers of w%ll- sounding catalogues, there is a great?

deal of such melodious naturaj hisjdry as the following.
* Where Mexic lulls the breezy gu^ph defend, ^
Spontaneous groves with richer burdens bend.

Anana’s stalk its sliaggy honours yields,

Acassia’s flowers peifaxua a thousand ftckU,
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Their cluster’d dates the mast-like palms unfold,

The spreading orange waves a load of gold,

Connubial vines o’ertop the laijch they climb.

The lnng-liv’d olive mocks the moth of time, c

Pomona’s pride, that old Grenada claims, I

Here smiles and reddens yi diviner flames ; b <

Pimento, citron, scent the sky serene,

White woolly clusters fringe the cotton's green,

The sturdy fig, the frail deciduous cane
And foodful cocoa fan the sultry plain. * p. 35.

A modern batde, Mr Barlow observes in his preface, is * far

more magnificent, more sonorous, and more discoloring to the

face of nature, than an antient one could have been ; and is con-

sequently susceptible of more pomp and variety of description. V

He adds also, that he found these descriptions patticularly easy

to write. It is but just, therefore, to present the reader with a

specimen of one of them. The following exhibits, we think, in

very fair pyojKtfiion, the characteristic faults and excellences of

this writer. «

• As hovering clouds, when morning beams arise.

Hang their-red curtains round our eastern skies.

Unfold a space to hail the promised sun.

And catch their splendors from his rising throne ;

Thus glow’d the opposing fronts, whose steely glare

Glanced o’er the shuddering interval of war.
From Albion’s left the cannonade began,

And pour’d thick thunders on Hesperia’s van,

Forced in her dexter guaids, that skirmisht wide
To prove what powers the forest hills might hide

;

They break, fall back, vvg.li measured quickstep tread,

Form close, and flank the solid squaresViey led.

Now ioll, with kindling haste, the long stark liftes.

From wing to wing the sounding battle joins ;

Batteries and field- parks and phito'-ns of lire.

In mingled shocks their roaring blasts exspire.

Each front approacliing fast, with equal pace.

Devours undaunted their dividing space ; m ‘ *
Till, dark beneath the smoke, the meeting ranks
Slope their *trong bayonets, with short firr® shanks
Protruded from their tubes ; each bristling van,

« Steel fronting steel, itnd man encountering man.
In dreadful silence tread* As, v\ra^. from sijjht,

The nightly ambush mo r*es to secret fight

;

So rush the raging files, alid sightless tlose '

In plwr^ing thrust with fierce cop flicUng foes.

They reach, they strikq, they jtagger o’er the slain.

Deal doubtful blows, or closing clench their man.
Intwine jh^ir twisting limbs, the gun forgo.

Wrench off the bayonet and diik the foe >
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Then struggling back, reseise the musket bare,

Club the broad breech, and headlong whirl to war.

. Ranks rush on ranks with equal slaughter gored ;

jWatm clipping streams from every lifted sWord
Stain thi thin camaged corps, who still maintain*

WW1 njptnal shocks, the vengeance of the plain.

At last where Williams fought and Campbell fell.

Unwonted strokes the British line repel.

The rout begins,

9 &c. p. 227, *228.

There is a sea-fight given with still greater detail ; but mor&
howribly crsftnmed with bloodshed and bombast \ and exhibiting,

iu a very atrikyig way, the greatness of this author's mistake a$

to the true fountains of force and grandeur in descriptions The
first four lines are laudabl?.

* So, hazing thrd the void, at first appear
White clouds of canvass floating oft the air,

Tlifcn frown the broad black decks, the satis are stay’d.

The gaping portholes cast a frightful shade, *
^ #

Flames, triple tier’d, and tides of smoke, arise*

And fulminations rock the seas and skies

From van to rear the roaming delage runs.

The storm disgorging fronfa thousand guns,
Each like a vast volcano, spouting wide
His hissing hell-dogs o’er the shuddeiing tide,

Whirls higUhis chainshot, cleaves the mast, and strows

The shiver'd fragments on the staggering foes ;

Wholfe gunWale sides with iron globes are gored.

And a wild storm of splinters sweeps the board.

Nor sun not sea nor skybom lightning gleams,

But flaming Phlegethon’s asphaltic steams

Streak the lon£ gaping gulph ; where varying glpw*

Carbonic curls above, blue flakes of fire below.

The huddling troops, infuriate from despair*

Tug at the toils of death, and perish there

;

Grenadoes, carcasses their fragments spread.

And pikes and pistols strow the decks with dead.

Now qp the Gallic board the Britons rush,

Tlfe intrepid Gauls the rash* adventurers crush.

There swellf the damage ; all the tar-beat floor
#

Is clogg’d with spatter’d brains and glued with gore

;

And down the ship’s black waist fresh brooks ot blood •

Course (% their cjpts, and tingle the sable flood. ’ p. 233-235.
The final surrender of Cornwallis is described with considerable

pomp of numbers ; and is pethapS among the most unexceptioil-*

able passages in this division of the [to&m.
4 Cornwallis first, their late all-conquering lord*

Bears to the victor chief his conquer’d sword,

Presents the burnisht hilt,, and yields with pftig

The gift of kings, here brandisht long in v:fin.

V4L* xv. ko. 29. C TUI
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Then bow their hundr^ banners, trailing far

Their wearied wings from all the skirts of war.

Baftalion’d infantry and squadron’d horse

Dash the silk tassel and the pplden torse

;

FlagS from the forts and ensigns from the fMst r

Raff in«the dust, and kiss Columbia’s feet. 1

Here Albion’s crimson Qross the soil o’ersprjads, A

Her Lion crouches and her Thistle fades

;

Indignant Erin rues her trampled Lyre,

Brunswick’s pale Steed forgets his foamy fire,

Proud Hessia’s Castle lies m dust o’erthrown.

And venal Anspach quits her broken Crown.
Long trains of wheel’d artillery shade the shore.

Quench their blue matches and forget to roar

;

Alonfj the encumber’d plain, thick planted rise

High stacks of muskets glittering to the skies,

Numerous and vast. - As when the toiling swains

Heap their whole harvest on the stubbly plains,

Gerb after gerb the bearded shock expands,

Shocks,* ranged in rows, hill high the burden’d lands

;

The joyous master numbers all the piles,

And o’er his well-eam’d crop complacent smiles

:

Such growing heaps this iron harvest yield, '

So tread the victors this their final field. * p. 243, 244.

These upon the whole are very favourable specimens of Mr
Barlow’s modem heroics. When ne proceed} to immortalize the

worthies of the revolution war, his inferiority to Homer becomes
rather more conspicivpus. Take the following sample of his mus-
ter-roll.

4 Wythe, Mason, Pendleton with Heqyy join’d.

Rush, Rodney, Landon, friends of humankind,
Persuasive Dickinson, the farmer’s bdhst,

Recording Thomson, pride of all the host, c

Nash, Jay, the Livingstons, in council great,

Rutlege and Laurens held the rolls of fate. ’ p. 157.

His picture of modem War, spitting out pikes, muskets, and

mortars, is not Jess preposterous ; nor can we say much for such

couplets as the following.
4 Blaze-trailing fuses vault the* night’s dim round,

Apd shells and langrage lacerate the ground. ’ p. 223.

The most absurd passage, howevlr, of the whole poem, is that

in which the river Delaware is represented as opposing Washing-
ton’s passage, and calling iruthe aid of aFrost to render bis waves
innavigable. The gross stupidity of tjie fiction can only be sur-

passed by Ae heavy turbulence of the execution. Mr Barlow
must subimt to have part’of this precious passage extracted.

4 The god perceived hissvarnirfg words were vain.

And rose more furious to assert his reign,

*V 4

Lash’d
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. Lash’d up a loftier surge, and heaved on high
A ridge of billows that obstruct*he sky ; v

And, as the accumulated mass he rolls,

Bares the sharp rocks ancyifts the gaping shoals.

Forward t^e fearless barges plunge and bound,
*fop the cdrl’d wave, or grind the flinty ground,

Car^pn, wlirl, right, and side^mg dasht and tost.

Now seenfto reach and now to lose the coast.

Still unsubdued the sea-drench’d army toils,

Each’buoyant skiff the flouncing godhead foils

;

He raves and roars, and in delirious woe

, Calls to his aid his ancient hoary foe,

Almighty Frost, &c.

Roused*at the call, the Monarch mounts the storm

;

In muriat flakes he robes his nitrous form, #

Glares thro the compound, all its blast inhales,

And seas turn crystal where he breathes his gales.

Eartli heaves and cracks beneath tne alighting god

;

He gains the pass, bestrides the roaring flood, •

Shoots from his nostrils one wide withering shegt

Of treasured meteors on the struggling fleet

;

The waves conglaciate instant, fix in air,

Stand like a ridge of rocks, and shiver there.

The barks, confounded in their headlong surge.

Or wedged in crystal, cease their oars to urge

;

Some with prone prow, as plunging down the deep.

And some remounting o’er the slippery steep.
’ p. 184—186:

Then cornea the angel Hesper, who mauls the poor god of

frost with the trunk of a tough fir tree, and knocks the ice to

pieces in which the boats had been entangled.
4 Stroke after stroke with doubling force he plied.

Foiled the hoar Fiend and pulverized the tide.

The baffled tyrant quits the desperate caupe 5

From Hesper’s heat the river swells and thaws,

The fleet rolls gently to the Jersey coast,

And morning splendors greet the landing host. ’ p. 189.

The philosophic or prophetic part of the poem, in which the

author, reviewing the past destiny of man, ventures to delineate his

futufe progftss* is far superior in <Jur estimation to the narrative

or historical part, ^is retrospects have far more breadth and dig-

nity, and his anticipations far more spirit than his chronicle. We
take the following passage almost at random. •

4 At la9t, a fail more^ixt and streams more sweet

Inform the wretched migrant where to seat 5

Euphrates’ flowery ’banks .Uegin* to smile.

Fruits fringe the Ganges^ gardens grace the Nile^*
Nile, ribh’d with dikes* a ljngth ot coast creates,

And giant Thebes begins her hundred gates,

C 9 Mammoth
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Mammoth of human works ! her grandeur known
These thousand fustres by its wrecks alone $

Wrecks that humiliate still ail modern states.

Press the poized earth with their enormous Weights,
,

Refuse to quit their place, dissolve their frame
And trust,' like llion, tt the bards their fanfg. r

Memphis amass’d her piles, that still o’erclimb

The clouds of heaven, and task die tooth of time

;

Belus and Brama tame their vagrant throngs,

And Homer, with his monumental songs,

Builds far more durable his 9plendid throne, f
r

Than all the Pharaohs with their hills of stone.

High roll’d the round of years that hung sublime
These wondrous beacons in the flight of time ; ,

Studs of renown ! that to thine eyes attest

The waste of ages that beyond them rest

;

Ages how fill’d with toils ! how gloom’d with woes

!

Trod With all steps that man’s long march compose. *
p.

The origin and progress of Superstition is drawn with the same
Strong hand.

* And where the mosque’s dim arches bend on high,

Mecca’s dead prophet mounts the mimic sky ;

Pilgrims imbandfed strong for mutual aid.

Thro dangerous deserts that their faith has made*
Train their lonjj caravans,, and famish’d come
To kiss the shnne and trembling touch the tomb.
By fire and sword the same fell faith extend, °

And howl their homilies to earth’s far end.

Phenician altars reek with human gorp,

Gods hiss from caverns or m cages roar,

Nile pours from heaven a tutelary Acted,

And gardens grow the vegetable god.

Sun, stars and planets round the earth behold
Their fanes of marble and their shrines of gold ?

The sea, the grove, the harvest and the vine

Spring from their gods and claim a birth divine

;

While heroes, kings and sages of their times,

Those gods on earrn, are*gods in happier climesL ’ 292, 293.

The flowing reflections, on the sad alternation of light and
darkness, of civilization and barbarism, that nas marked the past

hiftory of the species, ale expressed with power and feeling.
4 What strides he tpok in those^gigantre times

That sow’d with cities all his orient climes

!

Did not his Babylon eAiltirig say, •

I siA. queen. *

Where shall we find themjiow ? <he very shore
Where Minus rear’d Ids empire is n# snore

:

Tiie
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The dikes decay’d,' a putrid marsh regains

The sunken walls and tomb encumber’d plains.

.The fox himself has fiedthis gilded den,

Nor hold^the heritage he won from men \

Lapwingjand »reptile shun the curst abode,

Aiyfthejoiil dragon, now nc* more a god,
Trails on his train ; the sickly raven flies ;

’ dec. p. 295-6.

After a transient glimpse of the glories of Greece, the author

proceeds—* •

* Yet from that splendid height o’ertum’d once more*
• He dafeht in dust the living lamp he bore.

Dazzled with her own glare, decoy’d and sold

For homebred faction and barbaric gold,

Greece treads on Gr&ce, subduing and subdue<£
New crimes inventing, all the old renew’d ;

Canton o’er canton climbs ; till, crush’d and broke.

All yield the sceptre and resume the yoke. ’ p. 296-7.

These and other instances awake in the mind "of Columbus
toipe sad forebodings, that the returning tide of violence and su~

perstition may again blot out the intelligence which seems so

firmly established.

‘ Tho two broad continents their beams combine
Round his whole globe to stream th& day divine.

Perchance some folly, yet uncured, may spread

A storm proportion’d to the lights they shed.

Veil both his continents, and leave again

Jktweefi them stretch’d the impermeable main;
All science buried, sails and cities lost,

* Their lands ipicultured, as their seas uncrost.

Till on thy coast, some thousand ages hence.

New pilots rise, Itold enterprise commence.
Some neftv Columbus (happier let him be.

More wise and great and virtuous far than me)
Launch on the wave, and tow’rd the rising day
Like a strong eaglet steer his untaught way.
Gird half the globe, and to his age unfold

A strange new world, the world we call the old.

froA Finland’s glade to Calpe’s storm-beat head
He’ll find soijte tribes of scattering wildmen spread;

But one vast wilderness«will shade the soil,

No wreck of art, no sign of antient*toil

Tell wherff a city sipod ; nor legve one trace

Of all that honors now, and all«that shames the race.
9

• " p. 300-1,

The angel allays these apprehensions,*by remindinjffctm of the

gtighty changes that have «been jvrought on the frame of human
fociety by the press, the magnet, and the spirit of commercial

C 9 •^dependence

;
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independence ; and proceeds to lay before him the enchanting

scenes of human innocence and • enjoyment which await those

later timek, when war shall have ceased, andnsclWnterest and

philanthropy b»* 'n discovered to coincide, i

4 The Hero look’d ; sbcneath his wondering ey^s

Gay streamers lengthen round the seas and skies

;

The countless nations open all their stores,
f

Load every wave and crowd the lively shores

;

Bright sails in mingling mazes streak the air.

And Conmicjce triumphs o’er the rage of war.

From Baltic streams, from Elba’s opening side,

Frojn Rhine’s long course and Texel’s laboring tide.

From Gaul, from Albion, tirefl of fruitless tight,

*

From green Hibernia, clothed in recent light,

Hispania’s strand that two broad oceans lave,

From Senegal and Gambia’s golden wave, ©

Tago*the rich, and Douro’s viny shores,

The sweet Canaries and the soft Azores,
Commingling barks their mutual banners hail.

And drink by turns the same distending gale.

Where Asia’s isles and utmost shorelands bend.

Like rising suns *he sheeted masts ascend ;

Coast after coast their Bowing Bags unrol,

From Heimen’s rocks to Zembla’s ice propt pole,

Where Behren’s pass collapsing worlds divides.

Where California breaks the billowy tides, c

Peruvian streams their golden margins boast,
9 &c. p. 321*2,

4 Again he look’d. Another train of years

Had roll’d unseen, and brighten’d still their spheres

;

Earth more resplendent in the flood* of day
Assumed new smiles, and Bush’d around him lay.

Green swell the mountains, calm the oceans roll,

Fresh beams of beauty kindle round the pole

;

Thro’ all the range where shores and seas extend.

In tenfold pomp the works of peace ascend.

Robed in the bloom of spring’s eternal year,

And ripe with fruits thte same glad fields appeal*;

O’er hills and vales perennial gardens run.

Cities unwall’d stand sparkling to the sun

;

# The streams all freighted from the bounteous plain
Swell with the loaJ and labor to the main*
Whose stormless way?s commanS a steadier gale
And prop the pinions of a Jiolder sail. ’ p. 337-8.

like la^wscene of the* vision is the grand congress of sage.*,

who are to assemble from :.ll corners the world, in the central

plains of Egypt, to consult for the happiness of the federated 4-
liivcrse ; and^finally, to abjure alj the prejudices by which men

are
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are now divided and debased* A statue is erected to the genius

of hupian kind, and «

*, Beneath „*he footstool all destructive things, •

The ma^k of priesthood and the mace of kings,

Ljp trampled in the dust ; f%r here at last

Fraud, 'folly, error all their emblems cast*

Each envoy here unloads his wearied hand
Orsome old idol from his nativejand ;

One flings a pagod on the mingled heap,

• One lays a crescent, one a cross * to sleep ;

Swords, sceptres, mitres, crowns and globes and stars,

Codes of false fame and stimulants to wars.

Sink in the settling mass ; since guile began, • •

These are the agents of the woes of man.
9

p. 340.

Our readers, we suspect, have nowjenough of this performance.

As a great national poem, it has enormous—inexpiable—and, in

some respects, intolerable faults. But the author’snalents are evi-

dently respectable: and, severely as we have been obliged to

speak of his taste and his diction in a great part of the volume,

we have no hesitation in saying, that we consider him as a giant,

'in comparison with many of the puling and paltry rhymsters,

who disgrace our English literature by^neir occasional success.

As an Epic poet, we do think his case is desperate ; but, as a

philosophical and moral poet, wc think he has talents of no ordi-

nary value ; .and, if he would pay some attention to purity of

style, and simplicity of composition, and cherish in himself a

certain fastidiousness of taste,—which is not yet to be found, we
are afraid, even among the better educated of the Americans,—we
have no doubt that h^ might produce something which English

poets would
#
envy, and English critics applaud. • In the mean

time, we think it quite certain, that his present work will have

no success in this country. It* faults are far too many, and too

glaring, to give its merit* any chance of being distinguished ; and
indeed no long poem was ever redeemed by the beauty of parti-

cular passages—especially if its faults were owing to affectation.
• * C 4* ana

* :

* We have put this word ih italics, not to insinuate any charge of

impiety against Mr Barlow, but to guarJ him against that imputa-

tion. From th? whole strain of his poem, in which he speaks with

warm approbation of reformed Christianity,—specifies the purity and
evangelical charity of the priesthood as one of the prime blessings of

his millennium,—and breaks put into a holy rapture oINlie prospect

of the coming of die Redeemer,—we are satisfied diat he here speaks

of the cross merely as the emblem of the low and persecuting super-

stition of the crusaders, papists, and other sectaries jvho make die

crucifix an object of idolatrous veneration.
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and its beauties addressed rather to the judgment than to the heart

or the ixvfligination. If it will be any comfort tio Mr Barlow, we
will add, that we doubt very much whether any long poem of the

Epic character will ever again be very popular in Eu*Qp?w> All such

works have necessarily so much of imitation about them, as nearly

to extinguish all interest or curiosity in the reader* and at the same
time to lead to dangerous comparisons. The style ’and title of an

jEpic poem immediately puts us in mind of Homer, Virgil, and
Milton and who can stand against such competitors ? Wee-
ven suspect, if we must tell the whole truth, that the works of

those great masters themselves were better suited to the tin.es

that produced them, than to the present times. Men certainly
' bore long stofies with more patience of old, than they do now.
Witness the genealogies and monkish legends and romances which
delighted our remoter ancestors, and through lyhich even vanity

is now scarcely sufficient to drag a few of their descendants.

Epic poetry is tjie stage beyond these ; and though the inimitable

merit of the composition, as well as traditionary fame, will insure

the immortality' of a few great models, we doubt very much whe-
ther it would be in the power, even of equal talents, to add another

name to that illustrious catalogue. In the present state of socie-

ty, we require, in poetry* something more natural or more im-

passioned, and, at all events, something less protracted and mono-
tonous than the sober pomp and deliberate stateliness of the Epic.

There is one thing, however, which may give the original edi-

tion of Mr Barlow’s poem some chance of selling amtfng us,—and
that is, the extraordinary beauty of the paper, printing and cm-
J>ellishments. We do not know that we have £ver seen a hand-

somer book issue from the press of England ; and if this be real-

ty and truly the production of American Atists, we must say,

tnat the infant republic has already attained to the "very summit
of perfection in the mechanical part of bookmaking. If her home
sale can defray the expense of such a publication as the present,

it is a sign that a taste for literature is spreading very widely a-

xnong her inhabitants ; and whenever this taste is created, wc have
xto doubt that her authors will iqiprove and multiply tot a degree
that will make all our exertions necessary to keep the start we
how have of them. £

Art. IIJ- Essays on Professional Education. By R. L. Edge-
' worth, Efq. F. R. 8. &c. 4to. • pp. 446. London. 1809.

T
here are two queftions to be afted rtfpe&ing every new pub-

lication—Is it worth buying r Is it worth borrowing ? and
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we* would advife our readers to weigh diligently the import-

ance of thefe interrogations, before they take any decided ftep as

to this work of Mr Edgeworth; the more especially as the name
carries* wit|| it cgnfiderable authority, and fqems, in the dlimation

of the* unwary, almofl to include the idea of purchate. For our

Own part^ we would rather dedin^ giving a direct anfwer to thefe

queilions ; and (hall content ourfelves for the prefent with making

a few fuch flight obfervations as may enable the fagacious to con-

je£ture what our direft anfwer would, be, were we compelled to

be more explicit.

One greaft and fignal praife we think to be the eminent due of*

Mr Edgeworth : in a canting age he does not cam ;—at a period

when bypocrily and fanaticiflu will almofl certainly enfure the

fuccefs of any publication/ he has conftantly difdained to hava rt-

courfe to any fuch arts ;—without ever having been accufed of dif-

loyalty or irreligion, he is not always harping upon Church and

King, in Order to catch at 1 little popularity, and fell his books ;—he is manly, independent, liberal—and maintains enlightened

opinions with difcrction and honefty. There is alfo in this work
of Mr Edgeworth an agreeable diffuficn of anecdote and example,

fuch as a man acquires who reads with a view to talking or writ-

• ing. With thefe merits, we cannot fay that Mr Edgeworth is ci-

ther very new, very profound, or very
#
apt to be right in his opi-

nions. lie is aftive, enterprizing, and unprejudiced ; but we
have not been vexf much inftrufled by what he has written, or al-

ways fatisfisri that he has got to the bottom of his fubjecl.

On one fubjedt, however, we cordially agree with this gentler

man ; and return him our thanks for the courage with which he

has combated the
#
exceflive abufe of clafiical learning in England.

It is a fubjedt upon which we have long wifhed for an opportunity*

of faying fouiething ; and one which we conflder to he of the

very higheit importance.
* The principal defect, * says Mr Edgeworth, * in the present sys-

tem of our great schools is, that they devote too large a portion of

time to Latin and Greek. It is true, that the attainment of classi-

cal literatures highly desirable ; but it should not, or rather it need

not, be the exclusive object of boys during eight or nine years. *
.

* Much less time, judiciously managed, would give them an ac-

quaintance with tnc classics* sufficient for all useful purposes, and
would make them as good scholars, ^is gentlemen or professional

men need to bt. It is ^ot requisite, that every man should make
Latin or Greek verses ; therefore, a* knowledge of prosody beyond

the structure of hexameter and pentameter verses, is as worthless an

/acquisition as any which folly or tVhion has introduced amongst the

higher classes of mankind* * It must indeed be acknowledged, that

there are some rare exception! ; but evoii paity prejudice would al-
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low, that the persons alluded to must have risen to eminence though
they had never written sapphics or iambics. Though preceptors,

parents, and
4
the public in general, may be convinc^ fhe absurdi-

ty of making boys spend so much of life in learning what can be of
no use to them ; such are the difficulties of making any change in

the ancient rules of great establishments, that masters tfiemselves,

however reasonable, dare not, and cannot make sudden alterations.

‘ The only remedies that can be suggested might be, perhaps, ta

take those boys, who are not intended for professions in which deep
'scholarship is necessary, away from school before tbc

cy reach the

highest classes, where prosody and Greek and Latin verses are re-«

quired. °

•
o
In the college of Dublin, where an admirable course of instruct

tion has been long established, where this course is superintended by
men of acknowledged learning and abilities, and pursued by stu-

dents of uncommon indu.>tryj‘ such is tin. force of example, and such
tlie fear of appearing inferior in triHes to English universities, that

much pains Lave been lately taken to introduce the practice of writ-

ing Greek and Latin verses, and much solicitude has been shown a-

bout the prosody of the learned languages, without any attention

being paid to the prosody of our own.
4 Boarding houses for the scholars at Eton ar.d Westminster, which

are at present mere lodging houses, might be kept by private tutors,

who might, during the hours when the boys were not in their public

classes, assist them in acquiring general literature, or such know-
ledge as might be advantageous for their respective professions.

.
‘ New schools, that are not restricted to any established routine,

should give a fair trial to experiments in education, which afford a
rational prospect of success. If nothing can be •altered in the old

^schools, leave them as they are. Destroy nothing— injure none—but

let the public try whether they cannot have something better. If the

experiment do not succeed, the public will be convinced that they

ought to acquiesce in the established methods of instruction, and pa-

rents will send their children to the ancient seminaries with increased

confidence. ’ p. 47—19.

We are well aware that nothing very new can remain to be faid

upon a topic fo often debated. '1'he complaints we hjve*to make
are at leaf! as old as the time of Locke and Dr Samuel Clarke ;

and the evil which is the fubjeft of thefe compLints lias certainly

rather increafed than dimini (bed fmee the period of thofe two
great men. An hundred years, to be fure, is a verjt little time for

I he duration of a national errof ; and it i& fo far from being rca-

foiu.ble ro lock for its decay at T© flqjrt a date, that it can In.idly

h c*pc£fced, jpithiu fuch limits, to have difplayed the full bloom
tn bs imbecility.

#

#

There are feveral feelings to whifti attention mufi be paid, be-

fi'te the qutftioi^f cLdlkal learning can be fairly and temperately

We
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Wc arc apt, in the firft place, to remember the immenfe be-

nefits which the ftudy of the daffies once conferred on man-
kind'; and to feel for thofe’ models on which the; tafte of Eu-
rope has been formed, fornething like fentiments of gratitude and

obfigatign, This is all well enough, fo long as it continues to be

a mere feeling ; but, as foon as it interferes with a£Uon, it nou*

jiffies dangerous prejudices about education. Nothing will do in

the pursuit of knowledge, but the blacked ingratitude ;—the mo*
ment we have got up the ladder, we mull kick it down ;—as foqp

as we havft parted over the bridge, we mult let it rot ;—when we
have got upqp the ffioulders of the antients, we mull look over

their heads. The man who forgets the friends of his childhood

in rea* life, is bafe ; but*he who dings to the props of his child-

hood in literature, mud be content to remain as ignorant as he was
when a child. His bufinefs is to forger,* difovvn and deny—to think

himfelf Shove every thing which has been of ufe to him in time pad
—and to cultivate that exclufively from which*he expe&s future

advantage : in ihort, to do every thing for the advancement of his

knowledge, which it would be infamous to do for the advance-

ment of his fortune. If mankind dill derive advantage from claf-

fical literature proportionate to the labour they bedow upon it, let

their labuur and their dudy proceed ; but the moment we ceafe to

read Latin and Greek foT the folid utility we derive from them,

it would be a very romantic application of human talents to do fo

from any feeling of gratitude, and recolleftion of pad fervice.
r

i o almod every Engliihman up to the age of three or four-and-

twenty, claffical learning has been the great object of evidence

;

and no man is very apt to fufpe£t, or very much pleafed to hear, that

what he has done for fo long a time was not worth doing. His

claffical literature, too, reminds every man of the feenes of his child-

hood, and brings to his fancy feveral of the mod pleafmg artbeiations

which we are capable of forming. A certain fort of vanity, alfo,

very naturally grows among men occupied in a common purfuit.

Claffical quotations are the watchwords of fchoiars, by which they

didingpiftteach otlur from the^ ignorant and illiterate; and Gseek^
and Latin are infeniibly become almod the only left of a cultivat-

ed mind. •

Some men through indolence, o^ers through ignorance, and

mod through neceflity, i'ubmit to the edablifhcd education* of the

times; and feck for rticir children that fpecies of distinction which
happens, at the period in widely they live, to be damped with the

approbation of mankind. This ipere qudlion^f convenience,

every parent mull detemfine for himfelf. A poor man, who has

his fortune to gain, mud b# a quibbling theologian, or a claffical

pedant, as fafhicn didates : and he mu ft vary his error with the
• • error
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error of the times. But it would be much more fortunate for

mankind, if the public opinion, which regulates the purfuits of

individuals, were more wife and enlightened than it at prelent is.

1 All thefe confederations make it extremely difficult to fprocurea
candid hearing on this queflion ; and to refer this branch of edu?

cation to the only proper criteria^ of every branch of education—
its utility in future life.

There are two queftions which grow out of this fubjeft ; f ft,

How far is any fort of claffical education ufeful ? 2d, How far

ig that particular claffical education, adopted in this country, ufe+

ful ?
4

Latin and Greek .are, in the firft place, ufeful, as they inure

-children to intelle&ual difficulties, and make the life of a young
ftudelit what it ought to be, a life of considerable labour. We do
not, of courfe, mean to confine this praife exclufively to the ftudy of

Latin and Greek ; or to fuppole that other difficulties might not be

found which it would be ufeful to overcome : but though Latin and
Greek have this merit in common with many arts and fciences,

ft ill they have it;0 and, if they do nothing elfe, they at leaft fe-

cure a folid and vigorous application at a period of life which ma-
terially influences all other periods.

To go through the grammar of one language thoroughly, is of

great ufe for the maftery of every other grammar ; becaufe there

obtains, through all languages, a certain analogy to each other in

their grammatical conftruction. Latin and Greek have now. mix-
ed themfelves etymologically with all the languages Gf modem
Europe—and with none more than our own ; fo that it is neceflary

to read thefe two tongues for other obje£ts than themfelves.

The two antient languages are as mere inventions—as pieces of

tfiechanifm incomparably more beautiful than £ny of the modern
languages of Europe : their mode of fignifying time and cafe by
terminations, inftead of auxiliary verbs and particles, would of it?

felf ftamp their fuperiority. Add to this, the copioufnefs of the

Greek language, with the fancy, majefty and harmony of its com-
pounds ; and there are quite fufficient reafons why the dallies

fhould be ftudied for the beauties of language. Compared to

them, merely as vehicles of thought and paffion, all modern lan-

guages are dull, ill contrived, and barbarous. <•

That a great part of the Scriptures have come down to us m
the Gr&ek language, is of itfelf a reafon, if all other?* were want-
ing, why education Ihould be planned fo as tfe produce a fupply of

Greek fcholars. ‘
t r

. #
The cultivation of ftyle is very juftly made a part of education.

Every thing which is written is meant etthqy to pleafe or to in?

ftru&’ 'Jhe fecond phj<& it is difliciflt-to effeft, without attend-
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ing to the firft ; and the* cultivation of ftyle is the acquifition of
thofe rules and literary habits which fagacity anticipates, or expe-

rience (hows to be the mod effe&ual means of pleafing. Thofe
works are*the bed which have longed dood the ted Of time, and
pleafed the greated number of exercifed minds. Whatever, there-

fore, out conje&ures may be, we* cannot be fo fure that the bed
modern writers can afford us as good models as the antients -,

—

we cannot be certain that they will live through the revolutions of

the world, and continue to pleafe irf every climate—under every

fpecies of government—through every tlage of civilization. The
iribderns have been well taught by their matters; but the time is

hardly yet come when the necefliry for fuch inftrudion no longer

exitts. We may dill borrow defcriptive power from Tacitus^dig-

nified jferfpicuity from Livy ; fimplicity from Cxfar; and from Ho-
mer |fome portion of that light and h<jat which, difperfed into

ten thoufynd channels, has filled the Vorld with bright images and
illudrbus thoughts. Let the cultivator of modem literature ad-

did himfelf to the pured models of tatte which France, Italy and
England could fupply, he might ftill learn from^Virgil to be ma-
jeftic, and from Tibullus to be tender : he might not yet look up-

on the face of nature as Theocritus faw it ; nor might he reach

thofe fprings of pathos with which Euripides foftened the hearts

of his audience. In fhort, it appears to us, that there are fo many
excellent reafons \phy a certain number of fcholars fhould be kept

up in this and in every civilized country, that we fltould confider

every fytteiti of education from which claflical education was ex-

cluded, as radically erroneous, and completely abfurd.

"That vaft advantages, then, may be derived from claflical learning,

there can be no doubt. The advantages which are derived frona

claflical learning by the Englifh manner of teaching, involve another

and a very different queflion ; and we will venture to fay, that there

never was a more complete inttunce in any country of fuch extra-

vagant and overaded attachment to any branch of knowledge, as

that which obtains in this country with regard to claflical know-
ledge. A young Englifhman goes to fchool at fix or feven years-

old ; and h0 remains? in a courts* of education till twenty-three*br

twenty-four years of age. In all that time, his foie and exclufive

occupation i6 leSrning Lajin and Greek :
* he has fcarcely a no-

tion that there is any other kind of excellence ; and the gregt fyf-*

tem of fads with whjch he is the moll perfectly acquainted, are

the intrigues of the Heathen Gods; with whom Pan flept ?—with
• • whom— • Sfc ^

* Unless he goes to the University of Cambridge ; and then clas-

sics occupy him entirely for a&>ut ten years ; and divide him with

mathematics for lour or five mer*
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whom Jupiter ?—whom Apollo raviflied ? Thefe fads the Eng-
lifli youth get by heart the moment they quit the nurfery ) and are

fcnoft feduloufly and induftrioufly inftrufkcd in them till the beft

and mod aflive part of life is palled away. Now, this long ca-

reer of daflrcal learning, we may, if we pleafef denominate a
foundation ; but it is a foundation fo far above ground, that thei£

is abfolutely no room to put anything upon it. If you opcuny a

man with one thing till he is twenty-four years of age, you nave

exhaufted all his leifure time : he is called into the world, and
compelled to a£t ; or is furrOunded with pleafares, and thinks and
reads no more. If you have negle£ted to put other things in him,
they will never get in afterwards 5—if you have fed hint only with

words, he will remain a narrow and limited being«to me end of

his exiftence. * ,

Tlie bias given to men’s minds is fo ftrong, that it is tio un-
common thing to meet with Engliihmen, whom, but for their

grey hairs and wrinkles, ift might eafily miftake for ichool-

boys. Their talk is of Latin verfes ; and it is quite clear, if men’s
ages are to be dated from the ftate of their mental progrefs,

that fuch men afe eighteen years of age, and not a day older.'

Their minds have been fo completely poflefled by exaggerated no-

tions of claftical learning, that they have not been able, in the

great fchool of the world, jto form any other notion of real great-

nefs. Attend, too, to the public feelings—look to all the terms of
applaufe. A learned man !—a fcholar !—a man o£ erudition ! Up-
on whom are thefe epithets of approbation be ftowed ? Ace they

given to men acquainted with the fcience of govemrffent ? tho-

roughly mafters of the geographical and commercial relations of

Europe ? to men who know the properties of Jodies, and their

action upon each other ? No: this is not learning ; it is chemiftry,

&r political economy—not learning. The diffinguifhing abftra£fc

term, the epithet of Scholar, is referved for him who writes on
the CEolic reduplication, and is familiar with Sylburgius his method
of arranging defectives in * and p$. The pi&ure which a young
Engliihman, acldi&ed to the purfuit of knowledge, draws—his
beau ideal of human nature— his top and confummation of man’s
powers—is a knowledge of the (Greek language. His ebjedt is

riot to real'on, to imagine, or to invent ; but to conjugate, decline

and derive. The fituations of imaginary glory which he draws for

himfelf, are the dete&ion *>f an anapaelt in the wrong place, or
the reflorntron of a dative cafe which Cranzius ha*l patted x>ver,

and the never dying Ernefti failed to obfenfe. If a young cladic

of this kind were to meet the grewtefb chemift, or the greateft me-
chanician, ov jpe moft profound political economift of his time, in

company with the greateft Greek fchola'r, vould the llighteft com-
parison between them ever come aerdfs his mind ?—would he ever

• dreaffi
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dream that fuch men as Adam Smith and Lavoifier were equal in

dignity of underftanding to, or of the fame utility as, Bentley and
Heyn£ ? We are inclined to think, that the feeling excited would
be a good deal like that which was ex prefled by Dr George about

the praifes of the great King of Pruilia, who entertained confider-

able doubts whether the King, with all his vi&ories, knew how to

conjugate £ Greek verb in >

Another misfortune of classical learning, as taught in England,

is, that scholars have come, in process of time, and from the

effects of association, to love the instrument better than the end ;

—

not the luxury which the difficulty encloses, but the difficulty j

not*the filbeft, but the shell not what may be read in Greek,

but Greek itself. It is not so much the man who has mastered

the wisdom of the anticnts,
#
that is valued, as he whc^displays his

knowledge of the vehicle in which that wisdom is conveyed. The
glory is tQ show I am a scholar. The goo^ sense and ingenuity I

may gain by my acquaintance with antient authors, is matter of

opinion; but if I bestow an immensity of pains upon a point of

accent or quantity, this is something positive : I establish my pre-

tensions to the name of Scholar, and gain the credit of learning,

while I sacrifice all its utility.

Another evil in the present system of classical education, is the

Extraordinary perfection which is aimed at in teaching those lan-

guages ; a needless perfection ; an accuracy which is sought for

in nothing else.
r^ere are b°ys w^° remain to the age of

eighteen or nineteen at a public school, without making above

ten thousand ‘Latin verses

a

greater number than is contained

in the JEneid: and after he has made this quantity of verses in a

deal language, unless the poet should happen to be a very weak
man indeed, he never makes another as long as he lives. It may be

urged, and it is urgeef, that this is of use in teaching the delica-
*

cies of the language. No doubt it is of use for this purpose, if

we put out of view the immense time and trouble sacrificed in

gaining these little delicacies. It would be of use that we should

go on till fifty years of age making Latin verses, if the price of a

whole life were not too much to pay for it. We effect our object

;

but we dotft a# the price of something greater than our object. And*
whence comes it, that the expenditure of life and labour is totally

'

put out of the calcination, whgn Latin and Greek are to be attained ?

In every other occupation, the question is fairly stated between the

attainment, and the time employed in the pursuit ;—but, in clas-

sical learning, it seems to be sufficient if the least possible good

is gained by the greatest possible exortion ; if the end is any thing,

apd the means every thing. It is of some importaxse to speak

and write French ;
and innumerable delicacies would be gained by
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writing ten thousand French verses : but it makes no part of our
education to write French poetry. It is of some importance that

there should be good botanists ; but no botanist can repeat, by
heart, the flames of all the plants in the known world*; nor is any
astronomer acquainted with the appellation and magnitude of
every star in the map of the lieavens. The only, department of
human knowledge in which there can be no excess, no arithmetic,

no balance of profit and loss, is classical learning.

The prodigious honourln which Latin verses are held at public
*• schools, is surely the most absurd of all absurd distinctions. You

rest all reputation upon doing that which is a natural gift, and which
no labour can attain. If a lad won’t learn the words of a language,

hi$ degradation in the school is a very natural punishment for nis

disobedience, or hi9 indolence ; but it would be as reas&nable to

expect, that all boys -ohould be witty, or beautiful, as that they

should be poets. In eithef case, it would be to make jin acciden-

tal, unattainable, and not a very important gift of nature, the

only, or the principal, test of merit. This is the reason why boys,

who make a very considerable figure at school, so very often make
no figure in the world ;— and why other lads, who are passed over

without notice, turn out to be valuable important men. The test

established in the world} is widely different from that established

in a place which is presumed to be a preparation for the world *

and the head of a public school, who is a perfect miracle to his

contemporaries, finds himself shrink into absolute insignificance,

because he has nothing else to command respect or 'regard, but a

talent for fugitive poetry in a dead language.

The present state of classical education cultivates the imagination

,
a great deal too much, and other habits of mind a great deal too

little ; and trains up many young men in a style of elegant imbe-

cility, utterly unworthy of the talents with which’naturc has en-

dowed them. It may be said, there are profound investigations,

and subjects quite powerful enough for any understanding, to be
met with in classical literature. So there are ; but no man likes to

^
add the difficulties of a language to the difficulties of a subject

;

/‘and to study metaphysics, movais, and politics in’Gseek, when
the Greek alone is study enough without them. In all foreign

languages, the most popular works are worsts of imagination.

Evfln in the French language, which we know so well, for one
serious work which has any currency ^n this country, we have

twenty which are mere works of imagination. This is still more
true in classical literature ; because what their poets and orators

have left tft, is of infmftely greater value than the remains .of

kheir philosophy ; for, ’as. society^ advances, men think more ac-

curately aud deeply, and imagine more tamely ; works of reason-
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ing advance, and works bf fancy decay. So that the matter of
fact is, that a classical scholar of twenty-three or twetty«four

years of age, is a man principally conversant with works of ima-
gination. • His feelings are quick, his fancy lively, tfnd his taste

good. Talents for speculation and original inquiry he has none ;

nor has lie formed the invaluable Siabit of pushing things up to

their first principles, or of collecting dry and unamusing facts as the

materials of reasoning. All the solid and masculine parts of his

understanding are left wholly without cultivation ; he hates the ,

pain of thinking, and suspects every man whose boldness and origin

nality call upon him to defend his opinions and prove his assertions.

A very curfous argument is sometimes employed in justifies-*

tion of the learned minutiae to which all young mqp are doomed,
whatever be their propensities in future life. What are ydU to

do with a young man up to the seventeen ? Just as if

there wag such a want of difficulties*to overcome, and of import-
ant tastes to inspire, that, from the mere necessity of doing some-
thing, and the impossibility of doing any thing else, you were
driven to the expedient of metre and poetry ;—as if a young man
within that period might not acquire the modern languages, mo-
dern history, experimental philosophy, geography, chronology,

and a considerable share of mathematics ;—as if the memory
of things was not more agreeable, and more profitable, than the

memory of words*

The great objection is, that we are not making the most of hu-
man life, when we constitute such an extensive, and such minute

classical erudition, an indispensable article in education. Up to a

certain point we would educate every young man in Latin and

Greek ; but to a point far short of that to which this species of

education is now carried. Afterwards, we would grant to classi-

cal erudition as high honours as to every other department of

knowledge, but not higher. We would place it upon a footing

with many other objects of study ; but allow to it no superiority.

Good scholars would be as certainly produced by these means, as

good chemists, astronomers, and mathematicians are now produ-

ced, wifhofit any direct provision whatsoever for their production.

Why arc we to trust to the diversity of human tastes, and the va-

rieties of human ambition,* in every thing else, and distrust it in

classics alone ? The passion for languages is just as strqng as

any other literary pass^pn. There, are very good Persian and A-
rabic scholars in this country. Large heaps of trash have been

dug up from Sanscrit'ruins. • W£ have seen, in our own times,

•a clergyman of the University of Oxford, complffnenting their

Majesties in Coptic afld Sjrophoenician verses; and yet we
doubt whether there will be a sufficient avidity in literary men
to get at the beauties of the finest writers whirfy the world has

vc»l. r \ . ye. L\>. I) Y%z
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yet seen ; and though the Bagoat Ghceta'has (as can be proved)

met with human beings to translate, and other human beings to

read it, we think that, in order to secure an attention to Homer and
Virgil, we nfust catch up every man—whether htf is to<oe a cler-

gyman or a duke,-—begin with him at six years of age, and never

quit him till he is twenty ; makmg him conjugate aqd decline for

life and death ; and so teaching him to estimate his progress in real

wisdom, as he can scan the verses of the Greek tragedians.

The English clergy, in \fhose hands education entirely rests,

faring up the first young men of the country, as if thS^were all to

keep grammar schools in little country towns ; and a nobleman,
upon whose knowledge and liberality the honour and welfare of

bis country nyiy depend, is diligently worried, for half his life,

witlfthe small pedantry of longs and shorts. There is a timid

and absurd apprehension^^. the part of ecclesiastical tutors, of

letting out the minds of youfn upon difficult and important sub-

jects. They fancy that mental exertion must end in religious

scepticism j and, to preserve the principles of their pupils, they

confine them to fhe safe and elegant imbecility of classical learn-

ing. A genuine Oxford tutor would shudder to hear his young
men disputing upon moral and political truth, forming and pull-

ing down theories, and indulging in all the boldness of youthful

discussion. He would augur nothing from it, but impiety to

God, and treason to kings. And yet, who vilifies both more than

the holy poltroon, who carefully averts from them the searching

eye of reason, and who knows no better method of teaching the

highest duties, than by extirpating the finest qualities and habits

of the mind ? If our religion is a fable, the sooner it is explod-

ed the better. If our government is bad, it should be amended j

fiut we have na doubt of the truth of the one, or of the excel-

lence of the other ; and are convinced that both will be placed

on a firmer basis, in proportion as the minds of men are more
trained to the investigation of truth. At present, we act with
the minds of our young men, as the Dutch did with their exuberant
spices. An infinite quantity of talent is annually destroyed iu

tnfe Universities of England, by the miserable jealousy and little-

ness of ecclesiastical instructors. It is in vain to say we havQ
produced great men under this system* We have produced great

mem under all systems. Every Englishman must pass half his

life in learning Latin and Gre^k *, and classical learning is sup-
posed to have produced the talents which it has not been able to

extinguish. It is scarcely possible* to prevent great men* from
rising up unefer any system* of education, however bad. Teach,
men daemonology or astrology, and you will still have a certain

portion of original genius, in spite of these or any other branches

of ignorance anji tfolly.

There
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There is a delusive sort of splendour in a vast body of nteti

pursuing one object, and thoroughly obtaining it • and yet*

though it is very splendid* it is far from being useful. Classical

literature ts the great object * at Oxford. Many minds so em-
ployed have produced many works, and mu'ih fame in de-
partment* bitf if all liberal aris giTd sciences useful to human life

had been taught there*—if some had dedicated .u 'intylvps to che-
mistry, seme to mathematics, Some to experiment, philosophy,

—

une if every attainment had been honoured in the . i i ratio of its

difficulty ai}d iirility,—the system of such an Ur4 ; Tf»ity would
9

have been much more valuable, but the splendour of irs name
something le$£.

When an University I;.is boon doing useless things for a long
time, it appears at first degrading to them to be useful. A set of
lectures upon political ecc lomy woukMi^discouraged in Oxford,
probably despised, probably not permitted. To discuss tlxe enclo-

sure of commons, aml to dwell upon imports and exports,—to come
so near to common life, would seem to be undignified and contempt-
ible. In the s.imc manner, the Parr, or the Bentley of hie day, would
be scandalized in an University to be put on a level with the dis-

coverer of a lvmtral sdt; and yet, what other measure is there of
dignity in intellectual i.thoiir, but useftflness l And what ought
tiie term University *n mean, but a place where every science is

taught which is hb*r;d, and at the same time useful to mankind?
Nothing wguhl so mm h ten*! to bring classical literature within

proper hounds, as a steady and invariable appeal to utility in our
a^pretiation of all human knowledge. The pulled up pedant;

would collapse i»ro his proper size, and the maker of verses, and
the rememberer of ^voids, would soon assume that station which
is the lot of those who go up unbidden to the tipper places oi

the feast.

We should be sorry, i.f what we have said should appear too

contemptuous towards chroij.il learning, which we most sincere-
ly hope will always be held in great hon >nr in this country, though
we cvitainly do not wish to it that exclusive honour which it gt

present enjoys. A great classical scholar is an ornamertt, ard an
important acquisition to his country ; but, in a place of educa-
tion, wre would g v<* to all inowdedge an equal chance for dis-

tinction
; arid would trust to the varieties of human disposition*

that i-v»-i y sconce wor^t cultivation would be cultivated. Look-
big always to real utility as our guide, we .should see, with ecjuat

•Jirjiure, a studious an’d inquisitive mind arranging the productions

. 1)2 ‘ of
*

_ m _ _

. * We spea!: merely of itputation. Sad, indeed, h the fate of t.hi*

ihiiverMiy, iJ' it; object ha i be^n classical i
:teiaV;re alone; *"f'& n

has iV.h'd («’en ‘n
,vut.
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of nature, investigating the qualities of bodies, or mastering the dif-

ficulties of the learned languages. We should not care whether he
were chemist

j
naturalist, or scholar

•,
because we know it to-be as

necessary that matter should be studied, and subdued to the use

of man, as that taste should be gratified, and imagination inflamed.

In those who were destined* for the church, we wcfold un-
doubtedly encourage classical learning, more than in any other

body of men ; but if we had to do with a young man going

out into Public Life, wc would exhort him to contemn, or at

Teast not to affect, the reputation of a great scholar, but to

educate himself for the offices of civil life. He should learn

what the constitution of his country really was,—how it had
grown into its cprescnt state,-—the perils that had threatened it,—
the malignity that had attacked it,— the courage that had fought

for it, and the wisdom rh-^Bad made it great. We would bring

strongly before his mind the characters of those Englishmen who
hare been the Steady friends of the public happiness ; and, by
their examples, would breathe into him a pure public taste, which
should k »ep him untainted in all the vicissitudes of political for-

tune. Wo would teach him to burst through the well paid, and
the pernicious cant of indiscriminate loyalty and to know his

Sovereign only as he discharged those duties, and displayed those

qualities, for which the blood and the treasure of his people are

confided to his hands. We should deem it of the utmost im-
portance, that his attention was directed to the true principles of

legislation,—what effect laws can produce upon opinions, and
opinions upon laws,—what subjects are fit for legislative interfer-

ence, and when men may be left to the management of their own
interests. The mischief occasioned by bad Jaws, and the per-

plexity which arises from numerous laws,—the causey of nation-

al wealth,—the relations of foreign trade,—the encouragement of

manufactures and agriculture,—the fictitious wealth occasioned

by paper credit,—the laws of population,—the management of

poverty and mendicity,—the use and abuse of monopoly,—the

thjory of taxation,—the consequences of the public debt. These
ate some of the subjects, and sorhe of the branches ot cfcil edu-

cation to which wc would turn the minds of future Judges, future

Senators, and future Noblemen. Aftef the first period of life had
been given .up to the cultivafion of the classics, and the reason-

ing powers were now beginning to evolve«themseh£s, these are

some of the propensities in stiftiy which we would endeavour to

inspire. Great knowledge,
#
at such* a period of life, we could

iiot convey but we might fix a decided taste for its acquisition,

and a strong disposition to respect i%in others. The formation of

some great scholars we should certainly prevent, and hinder many
• * from
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from learning what, in .a few years, they would necessarily for-

get ; but this loss would be well repaid,'—if we could show the

future rulers of the country that thought and labour which it .re-

quires* to jnake 3 nation happy,—or if we c.ould inspire them with

that love of public virtue, which, after religion, we most so-

lemnly believe to be the brightest^rnament of the mind of man.

Art. IV. A View of Spain ; comprising a descriptive Itinerarym
of each J*rovincc% and a general Statistical Account of the

'Country. Translated from the French of Alexander de La-
borde. 5 fol. Svo. London, 1S09.

• •

'"Phis work is not without value; though its faults and de-

fects greatly overbalance its It contains some use-

ful, and jnuch minute information, interspersed with reflections,

that are often judicious and well founded ; butit^s, on the whole,

a dull, prolix, tasteless performance, without li£e or spirit, and
full of the grossest errors and inconsistencies. The author, a

Mr Alexander dc Laborde, whom his translator has converted into

#
* an elegant scholar and erudite antiquary, possessed of a highly

cultivated taste, and extensive information on all literary and phi-

losophical subjects, * is editor of an expensive, showy publica-

tion, called Voyage Pittorcsque <1c VEspagnc, which was under-

taken, somg years ago, by the banking-house of Labordc at Paris,

as a commercial speculation, to be executed by artists paid and
employed under its direction. As the superintendance of a pub-

lication of this «ort, which was to derive its chief value, not

from the authors thjt compiled, but from the artists that decorate

ed and embellished it, could add but little to Mr I*,ahorde’s litera-

ry reputation, he was induced, while preparing it for the press,

to employ himself in collecting materials for a work of a more
respectable description, in which he proposed to treat, not only

of the present state of Spain, but of the causes that, in past

times, had € influenced the progress of its industry, civilization

and pros^erTty,
9 Unfortunately1

; however, for this literary pro*

ject, he was interrupted in the midst of it by the revolution of

Bayonne, the nomination t>f Joseph Bonaparte to the vacant

throne of Spain, and the unexpected resistance of the Spanish

nation to a Change o& dynasty, which they foresaw must re-

duce their country to be a mere Mependancy of Fiance. Ti e

interest which these extraordinary events produced throughout

Europe, and the sympathy *so generally felt, even in France,

for a people that liad the cqjirage or temerity to engage in so

D 3 unequal
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unequal a contest, excited the regret of Mr Laborde, that his

work was not further advanced to its conclusion. 4 Forty-

n&te, * he exclaims, 4 would he the author, who was prepared at

this moment to trace the events which, through every period, have

contributed their influence in the fate of tins monarchy. * But

Regret was useless. So far from being ready to publislj 4 a phi-

losophical and political history
9
of Spain, he had not even com-

pleted his statistical account of that country. 4
It would have

taken me three years ,

9 he observes, 4 to have executed this work
•tolerably, which it was necessary to finish in a few months. If

I had delayed it, it would have been of no use .

9 A% a mercan-

tile speculation, we admit that it would have been,, of less value,

Juki Mr Lubqrde’s publication been kept back till it was rendered

fit to meet the public eye. Possibly the fate cf Spain might have

been decided before it could have appeared
; and certainly, in that

c.iS?, it would have 4 experienced a less favourable reception in

France, ' and might not have 4 passed, in a short time, through

several editions .

9
But, whatever it might have lost in the rapi-

dity of its sale," we will venture to assure Mr Laborde that it

would have gained in the permanence of its reputation. It might

amt have been published till it lud become to Spain 4 what the

^ntient ordinances of w$r, the atre's of Parliament, and the li-

berties of the Galilean church are now to France But it would
have been purged of anachronisms and historical blunders

; freed

tfom inconsistencies and contradictions; ir& errors corrected
; its

deficiencies supplied ; its supeifluiius retrenched; and irs ph-
giarisms more skilfully concealed, or, if that was impossible,

more honestly acknowledged.

Mr Labord?’* wmk consists of an introduction, which occu-

° pies about one fourth of his first volume, afld is by far the best

written and most entertaining part of his book
\

cf short direc-

tions for travr-hing in Spain, which arc chiefly taken from Fincher;

*>f some interesting observations on the climate and physical geo-

graphy cf that country, furni.dud by M. Humboldt
; of a descrip-

tive i.iner.iry ol iti* provinces, which fills more than two \oIumes
V/.d a half, and ii incredibly tcc^ioCis, flat and unintofesyng, with-

•«ut accuracy or ihulity to recommend it; and, lastly, of disser-

..itioi:; duthe popi:Ltio!i, manufactures, comrfterce, government,
*.i w.-., h .r.itiac and manners of the country, which form the

two t tm - biding vc!uive:>. Each of these divisions squire s that we
mould make such n-niaik ; "upon it, as enable our readers to

a jprtci .te the value of Mr /.abonJ'A* pi ifurmauce.

fu iii'» introductory difeourfe, Mr Liborde follows the opinion
- i Cap-many, that Spain has been at no period fo populous, in-

:u commercial and opn’eft, as at the tick of the 1 3th

century.
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century.* € It will no doubt,
1 he fays, • appear Ilratige to af-

fert, that Spain was never more flourilhing, better cultivated, or,

perhaps, more populous, than at prefent. ’ f He acknowledges*

in a fiibfequent part of his book, that the fame view of the fub*

je£t had been taken by Capmany
; % and in a note annexed to his

Introduction, he mentions the qiiestiones criticas of that author,

as a wofk which had been extremely ufeful to him. $ But, when
it is confidered, that he has not only adopted the fyftem of Cap-
many, but borrowed all the fa&s aqd proofs that he brings in

fupport of it, from the works of that acute, learned and accurate

hiitorian, ye cannot but think, that fome more full and explicit*

acknowledgment was due to one from whom he had taken (b

much. As the matter (lands in Mr Laborde’s book, he affumes

the m^rit of an original inquirer, and claims the indulgence of his

countrymen for * combating ideas generally received \
* when he

is, in fa£l, the mere copyift and trdltfatcr of the Spanifh hifto-

rian, wl*pm he only mentions incidentally, as one entertaining the

fame opinion with himfelf. » •

a
But, whether difpofed to do juftice to the original merit of

Capmany, or inclined to take the credit of his inquiries to hittt-

felf, it was at lead to be expe£ted> that, having adopted the

l'yftem of that author, he would have fpared us the repetition

of thofe anile tales and extravagant exaggerations, with which
the ordinary books on Spain are ufually duffed. It was not,

therefore, without furprife that wc found him affirming, in a

fubfequent
#
part of his book, that, in the 16th century, Toledo

had 200,000 inhabitants,
j|

and that Seville contained 16,000

fijk looms, 130,000 filk weavers, and a population of 300,000
*ouls. % We tUfcovered, to our adoniffiment, that though Mr
Laborde had adopted Capmany’s opinion in his Introduction, antj

in fome other parts of his book, he continued, in* other parts, to

allure us, with the utmoll gravity, that the (ilk manufactures of

Spain employed 1,100,000 perfons in the 16th century \
** and to

repeat huh abfurd fabks, as that 300,000 Moors quirted Seville,

'when that city was furreudered to St Ferdinand ; *| + that in the

kingdom of Granada, at the time of its conquelt, there were
three millitths of inhabitants, 400,000 of whom lived withiti rtie

walls of Granada and that Cordova, under the Caliphs, con-

tained a million, and Tawragona, under the Romans, two mil-

lions and a half of inhabitants. That Mr Laborde, ev^n ^before

• . D 4
.

ha

* Sec our review of Capmany’ffbook, Ko. 20, p- 4 '-'2.

f Introd. p. 5. £ Vol. IV. p. 7. $ liitro.l. p. 37

(1
Vol. III. p. 295. . * % Voi. II. p. 45 Si 55.

** Vol. IV. p. 32k •
-ft Vol. II. p. 22.

Vol. II. p. 98 & 119. . §§ Vol. IV.
jf.

1L
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he met with Capmany’s book, fliould ever have credited fuch idle

fi&ions, gave us no favourable opinion of his judgment; but that,

after embracing the fyftem of Capmany, he (hould retain and

publifh thefe fpecimens of his former labours, could arife only

from that mercantile avidity, which had made him huffy on the

publicatibn of his book, in order to catch the market before it

was clofed.
. .

« '

The inconfiftcncics and cotitradi&ions are infinite, into which

this h*fte to come out with his book has plunged him. He tells

us, in one place, that the population ' of Catalonia, Rouflillon

“and Cerdagne, did not exceed 365.000 fouls, in 1368; * and yet

he would make tis believe, in another part, that only eighty years

before that period, the city of Tarragona alone contained 350,000
inhabitants, f < Navarre has at prefen t little more than 220,900 in-

habitants ; but Mr Laborde would perfuadc us, that, in the mid-

tile of the 14th centurysy^ivs population amounted to 800,000

fouls. He ftates the population of Spain at ten millions, in 1688,

and at eight inill :cns in 1 700 ; making a diminution of two mil-

lions, or of one-fifth of the whole population of the kingdom, in

twelve years ; during which the country fuffbred neither from pcf-

tilence nor from famine. $ But his credulity with refpedl to num-
bers is without bounds. No affertion (tarries him, if it is brought

forward in the (hape of figures. He elfimates the Jews expelled

by Ferdinand and Ifabella at 800,000 ; and reckons that two mil-

lions of Morifcocs were compelled to leave theirxountry by the im-

politic edifts of Philip III. § On this lad fubjedl, however, he is

more excufeable in his errors *, for the greateit authors Save been e-

qually carelefs and credulous when they touched upon it. Numbers
fwell in their hands in a manner almofl incredibb. Zurir3, who
Jived in the time of Charles V., tells us, on the authority of a

contemporary author, that the number of Jews expelled from

Spain by Ferdinand and Ifabella was 170,000; though feme au-

thors, he adds, have magnified their number to 400,000. H Ma-
riana takes the number of 170,000 from Zurita, bur converts it

into families ; making the exiles amount to 170,000 families, or

8
(
oo,oco individuals if ; and later authors, improving on Mariana,

hive changed his 800,oco individuals into 800,000 farifilits ; aug-

menting, by that means, the total number of exiles to near four

millions of fouls. Exaggeration has not been lets bufy with the

Morifcoes. From public regifters it appears, that the Morifcoes

expelled from Valencia, Aragon, Andalufia, Granada, Murcia,

and Extremadura, did not much exceed 360,000 individuals;**
# • * and

* Vol. I. p. 105. f Vol. IV. p! G.- t Vol. IV. p. 27,

§ Vol. IV. p. 18.
||

Zurife, Vol. V. p. 0.

5 Mariana, 1. 26. cap. 1, ** Blcda, p. 104l-10£50,
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and allowing; 50,000 for Catalonia, the whole number banilbed

maybe reckoned at 410,000; inftead of 900,000, which is the

common calculation, or of two millions, the number afligned by
Mr Laborde.

It has beta a common opinion, that the difcovery erf America
was prejudicial to Spain ; though there are not wanting authors

who have maintained the contrary With great plaufibility and force

of argument. Mr Laborde is of the latter party, and undertakes

to prove, ‘ that the difcovery of America was never injurious

either to the population or induftry of Spain. * He obferves far-

jcaftically of his opponents, that 4 there was fomething acute in

maintaining that the country of gold had produced poverty ;
’ f

and adds, c that, on the contrary, if any thing could have roufed

the Spaniards from their beloved indolence, it was the difcovery

of a new continent, which, providing a more prompt aIIurement*to

fpeculation, opened a new career to aft^idyenturers, and taught

them, thal^the advantages of commerce and property are greater

than thofe of a military and wandering life. * % This rcafoning is

not without plaufibility ; but when we look into fadls, and recur

to hiftory, we find little to countenance or fupport*it. It was not

by their example that the adventurers, who difeovered and con-

quered the new world, could infpire their countrymen with the

love of induftry, or wean them from thei* immoderate attachment

to the unfettled habits and precarious enjoyments of a military life.

Thefe adventurers acquired wealth, not by induftry, but by rapine

;

not by cultivating the foil, but by plundering the cultivators. It

was not by their fkxll and labour in peaceful purfuits, but by their

fagacity and boldnefs in military enterprizes, that they amafied

thofe riches, which dazzled the eyes and excited the emulation of

their countrymen. Mining was the only branch of induftry with

which they were acquainted ; but mining was in .their hands a
'

gaming adventure, in which they embarked without capital or

knowledge,—allured by the riches, which form;times rewarded, and
undeterred by the ruin that more frequently atu-mhd fuch fpe-

culations. Nor was there fuch demand for her manufactures in

the new world as could give, for fome tirrr at lead, anv confider-

able ftimulu$®to the induftry of tlie mother country ; (ox we ar£
#

informed, that fixty years after the difcovery of America, the’

number of Spaniards in all it« provinces did not exceed 15,000. §

Gold and filver, it is true, were poured in abundance into Spain ;

(but when we confider ^trough whaj hands they patted, an?l in

yvhat obje&s they were confumed, it ceafts to furpiife us that they
• • were

f Introd. p. 6. *f Ilyd. p. 62. t Ibid. p. 74.

§ Robertson’s America, Book 8.
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were of little effect in roufing a fpirit of induftry among its inha-
bitants. The more opulent of the adventurers who returned from
.America, finding no materials of refined luxury in the rude in-

duRry and co;»Tte manufactures of their native country* had re-

courfe to the finer productions of Italy and Flanders', for objeCls

to plcafe their tafte, and gratify their vanity. Thofe who came
back with moderate fortunes, were of greater ufs to .heir coun-
try, by increafing the demand for its productions, and, as Uitariz
informs us, by afiifting the relations whom they had left at home,
with capital to invert in cultivation, ot embark in manufactures. #

That fotne encouragement was given to inviuRry,—-that fome pro-
grefs was made in opulence, in confequence of the wealth remit-
ted from the colonies to the mother country, cannot be denied ;

but the effeCt was Right and tmnfientri Before induftry had taken
root, or capital accumulated in Spain, onprtilion and prejudice

interfered to check war ami taxation concurred to exhaust
the other. The Crown, indeed, was enriched by the .new world,

and enabled to engage in vaft and expenfive enterprifes, till then
unheard of among ibe States of Europe. But, what were the

confluences to Spain ? Her ftrength was confumed in unnccef-
fary wars, excited by the bigotry, or undertaken to gratify the

ambition of her fovtreigns. Her free conftitution w.is lubverted

by the American revenue, which rendered her Kings independent
of the Cortes. It was not the defeat of Padilla, but the vi&ory
over Montezuma, that gave the deathblow to her liberties. What-
ever evils the has fuffered from arbitrary government, Spain owes
them to the followers of Cortez and Pizairo. The fame hands
that fvir.ghtered the Indians, forged (hackles for their countrymen
at home. Mr Lahorde aflts, whether i Charles V. or Philip II.

would have been lefs ambitious, if America bad not been difeo-

vered ? ’ We anfwer,—their ambition might have been the fame,
but their power would have been left.

We are far from denying, that, for the laft century, the inter-

courfe of Spain with America has been highly beneficial to her.

But we are now confidering, not the prefent advantages of that

connexion, but the* influence which it exerted on the mother coun-
try during the i6rh and 17th centuries. • «

To prove that emigration to America has not been prejudicial
to population in Spain, Mr Laborde argues, that during the pe-
riod when America is supposed to have produced the most fatal

effects on the population of Pthe mother country, the provinces of
Afttf^on were in as deplorable a state as those of Castille, though
4 iicns but Custiilians were allowed to trade or settle in the new

world

Ustartz, p. -I.
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world for two centuries after its discovery. * * This argument
WQiild not be without weight, provided the fact on which it rest*

had any foundation in truth. But so far is that from being the

case, that jjatives»of Arragon had a right to trade with the new
world from the date of its first discovery

; f and long before the

period mentioned by Mr Laborde, #n act was solemnly passed by
Philip II. declaring the natives of Arragon equally admissible with
his Castillian subjects to all honours and employments, civil or

ecclesiastical, in the new world. J ftid Mr Laborde taken the

trouble of only looking into the tfecopilacion dc las Indies, § he

would have found there a law as early as 1596, declaring that all

persons shouldJve considered aar foreigners in the Spanish colonies,

except natives of Castille, Leon, Arragon, Valencia, Catalonia,

Navarrej and the isles of Majorca and Minorca as a^pendage^ of

the crown of Arragon ; a law evidently intended not to confer

any new privileges on the natives of Arrajow, but to exclude from
all participation in the commerce or settlement of the Indies the

Italian and Flemish subjects of the King of Spairf. Such is the

accuracy of Mr Laborde’s facts, and such the confidence to be

placed in his researches.

He next proceeds to inform us, that from the statements pub-

lished bv his friend Baron Humboldt, it appears that the popula-

tion of New Spain doubles itself every 1 9 years j and as it does

not consist at present of more than 1,200,000 persons of European

descent, he concludes that the number of emigrants from Europe,

who have s«tled in the colony since its first discovery, cannot

have been great.
i|

But he who proves too much, proves nothing.

If Mr Humboldt’s tables are exact, and the , rate of increase has

been the same sirtce the first settlement of the colony, it would
follow that the present population cf New Spain, derived from an#

European stock, was descended from OS individuals ; but surely

Mr Laborde will not maintain that the number of emigrants from

the mother country Has not been greater than this

On the question itself, whether emigration to America has

been a cause of depopulation in Sp.:h .

}

we conceive it almost

unnecessary^ ‘offer an opinion. We have id way* considered th^t

belief as a popular error of the most vulgar sort. It was \i%ne-.

cessary for Mr Ltbnrde to have argued at so nnnh length against

it, and unfortunate to have argued v^ith so little skill or effect.

He has not ejen availed himself of the important observation of

Ustariz, that Gailicn,® Asiuriu*, lfncay and Navarre, the pro-

„ •
* vinces

* Introd. p. 63. •

#

t Antunez, Mem. hist. p. 2@S.

j Fueros de Arragon, 1565.# § Lib. 9. tit. 27. law 28,

'

||
Introd. p. 65.
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vinces which send most emigrants to America, are the best pedpled

provinces of the mother country. #

After combating the opinion, that Spain has been impoverished

and depopulated by her American possessions,, Mr Laborde pro-

ceeds to the refutation of what he is pleased to term another pa-

radox of the philosophers, viz. that the Inquisition in Spain tins

been * the nurse of ignorance .
9

+ His argument iS>, that the

Inquisition was the consequence, not the cause of the bigotry of

Spain. But, when he acknowledges that for the last sixty years

the Iuquisitidn has been actively employed in preventing the cir-

culation of the best French and English books in that country, %
we apprehend that he unwarily admits the very fact against which
he has been contending. The lenity with which he judges of the

Inquisition th past times is truly edifying. He justifies the burn-

ing of Jews and Moriscoes on grounds of political expediency

;

and though he appearyttr^ave more compassion for the Spanish

Lutherans, because they were old Christians, he cannot help ap-

plauding the government that punished them, for its steadiness in

repressing, and sagacity in foreseeing the consequences of heresy

among its subjects. But, while he is the apologist of atrocities

which none of his countrymen for centuries past have mentioned

without horror, he is unjust towards the Inquisition when he

represents it as having become of late years a mere instrument in

the hands of the government. He must have known that the at-

tempts of the late profligate court of Spain tef convert its members
into state inquisitors were uniformly unsuccessful,.*and that this

much decried and ill constituted tribunal displayed a firmness and

rectitude of conduct, on these occasions, which would have done

honour to the purest and most respectable coults of justice. The
principle of the Inquisition is so bad that y-e rejoice at its abo-

lition ; but when we consider the quarter from which it has been

struck, we must believe that its virtues and not its vices have

hastened its dissolution.

The itinerary or description of the provinces of Spain, which

forms the body of Mr. Laborde's book, contains, besides ge-

tneral remarks on each province in particular, a minute descrip-

.
rion of every thing to be seen in its most remarkable towns and
villages, with an account of the principal roada, and even of the

cross roads that lead from one plAce to another. Such a road

book, if -well executed, would be an useful and amusing com-
panion to a traveller in Spain, though to every obe else it must

be doll and tiresome in the C^ireme. Wre should therefore have

confined our observations on this part of Mr Laborde’s perform-

ance

* Ustariz, p.
(

21. f Introd. p. G2, $ Ibid. p. 94.
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ance to the general topics on which it occasionally dilates, if we
had not by chance discovered, in looking into his itinerary, that,

instead of being a work which had cost him * many years labour,

and many tHbusand pounds expense/ it is little else than a com-
pilation from Ponz ; a patch-work composition, collected and put
together with infinite pains and industry, by the help of a common
post book, from the tedious and prolix volumes of that unsparing

and indefatigable traveller. Our suspicion of this deceit which
Mr Laborde has practised on his readers, was first excited by his

account of th^road from Almaraz toTruxillo, in which he places

the Puerto de Miravete, not between the bridge of Almaraz and
Jaraicejo where *it is really situated, but farther on, between
Jaraicejo #nd Truxillo ;

* a mistake of the same natftre, as if jsl

tourist in giving his route from London to Edinburgh were to

place Highgate hill to the north of Baijiefc?*JThe Puerto de Mi-
ravete is so conspicuous a point in the geography of that country,

and so important as a military position, commanding the passage

of the Tagus, and overlooking the extensive plain §rom Talavera

to the Tietar, that no one who had ever travelled over the road

could have fallen into such a blunder. We were therefore con-

.vyiced that Mr Laborde had described a journey which he had
never performed ; and looking into Ponz, we found the secret of

his travels, and the source of his mistake explained to us. Ponz
happens never to have travelled along the great road from Alma-
raz to Truxillp, and has therefore given no account of it in his

book ; but having arrived at Truxillo by a different route, he
thought proper to introduce a short description of Jaraicejo

which he had left behind ; and in giving some account of the ad-

jacent country, he n^ntions the ruerto dc Miravete 5 and his

description beiqg dated from Truxillo, he naturally says that the

Puerto is J \ league on the other side of the river Almonte, f
Mr Laborde follows, and borrows his description ; but not ad-

verting to the supposed course of his own travels, which are in

the opposite direction, he places the Puerto not l \ league to the

north, but two leagues to the south of the Almonte, within au
#

.

equal distaftce
#
of Truxillo. *

After detecting Itfr Laborde in this attempt to impose upon his

readers, we were led to a moft minute examination of his itir.e-

nerary, in the course of which we discovered innumerable in-

stances where hi has described journeys that in our opinion he

never made, and criticized objects which we are satisfied he never

saw. We found, for instance, ' though he had been laboriously

employed in Extremadura in tracing the Roman ways described

* Vol. T. p. 3i‘-\ + Pew, tit. 7* f. 177.
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in the itinerary of Antoninus ,

9 # that from misapprehension* of a

passage in Ponz, he conducts his reader from Galisteo to Coria,

along * a road atmoSt entirely covered with wrecks of* Roman
grandeur,9

f while Ponz, who really performed the journey, assures

us, that at Galisteo we quit the Roman way; which does not

proceed to Coria, but goes off to Canaveral and Cucerci, J In his

•account of the road from Anduxar to Cordova, Mr Laborde in-

forms usj that passing the bridge of Alcolea, and proceeding

afterwards to Cordova, along the banks of the Guadalquivir;

it is necessary to cross the river a second tinje before
f
we

enter that city
; § a mistake into which no one coilld have

fallen who had ever made the journey, or rellccted on the situ-

ation of CoMova upon the north side of the river. At Xerez
Mr Laborde places the Carthusian convent * in a charming situ-

ation in the town, *
thtrrfg!^ it happerA to be at nearly a league’s

distance. ||
In his journey to Cadiz he follows the jtamc route

with Ponz, tltough new and better roads have been since con-

structed ; and in his description of that city and its environs, .he

finds the s.ime public buildings, and the same improvements going

on, as in the time of that painstaking traveller. Ponz is an inva-

luable assistant for a tourist of Mr Labordc’s description, but he A

is also a very dangerous guide. He is constantly hunting after

pictures, statues, altar-pieces, or buildings ; and often quits the

high road without giving warning to his reader, and pursues zig-

zag ways of his own in pursuit of these objects. «, It requires a

vigilant attention to maps and post books not to be misled. Mr
Laborde hasj on the whole1

, followed him with laudable caution.

But who can be equally on his guard at all times ? Ignorance of

the country and confidence in Ponz have made him conduct his

traveller by at break-neck road from Madrid to Ssyi Ildefo'nso ;

and the haste of a copyist has led him, in his route from Malaga
to Anteguera, to make choice of one road for his journey, and

inadvertently to give the description of another. ** This is not

the only inconvenience attending the use of Ponz. Many places

have undergone great changes since the publication of hrs travels,

md therefore it is not always safe to copy his remarks, or trust to

his descriptions. Mr Laborde, for example, admires the statue of

Sr Jerome in the convent of Buena V'ista near Seville, but laments

that ‘ ir is in a bad place to judge of its merits. ’ ff He is nor
ware, that since that remark was made by Ponz, the statue

has been placed in an cxicHtyit situation for being seen. In his

,

4

journey
- — - - - - « - .. ..... . . . . — i i . i

i

* Introd. p. 52. + Vol. f. p. 369. J Ponz, tom. S. p. 4L
4 Vol. If. p. 24.

;j
Vrd. II. p. 64. f Vol. IH p. 1.56;

v
* Vol. ILcp- 03. j-

1

V«3. IL p. "»7 • Ponz, t. 9. p. 146.
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journey from Madrid to Talavera, he crosses the Guadammd by
a wooden bridge ;

* but, though there was a wooden bridge over

the river where Ponz passed it in 1778, f he ought to have known
that many yelrs ago"it was teplaced by one of stone. &ome of

his mistakes are mere errors of translation, which his haste to

come out with bis book prevented ^iim from 9eting and cor-

recting. He has given his readers two descriptions of the village

of Tarancon : in the first he states its population at 4000; % in the

second he reduces it to 1000, § from a mistake of the word veemns

in Ponz,
||

which means not inhabitants, blit householders. He
has fallen into tne same error in his account of the population of

Guadalcaval. f At Phsencia he has confounded the subject of a

bust with the artist ;
** and at Ecisa he has removed^he statue

of the infant Don Lewis from its pedestal, and placed that of the

Apostle Paul in its stead; ff # ^We shall
#
not fatigue our readers by multiplying examples of

such mistakes, nor accumulate further proofs of the charge we
have

t
brought against Mr Labordo. We have no doubt of his

having travelled in Spain ; and though his descriptions of Cata-

lonia and Valencia are not free from very gross errors, we think

we see in them internal evidence of his having resided for some
lime i«» these provinces. But we have no hfsitation in asserting,

that his itinerary is norwhat it pretends to be,—a transcript from
his journal, 4 left nearly as it was committed to paper on the very

spots where it jvas written ;

*

but, on the contrary, a compila-

tion of notes arid extracts from Ponz and other authors, collected

and put together with an industry that would have merited prais*.

,

if it;, object had beer*commendable.
It is due to Mr LaborJe to add, that he acknowledges, in LU

introduction, that he has taken his account of 1 some roads which
lie had not travelled, from the Abbe Ponz. But our charge

against him is this, that wherever he could burrow from Pun:',

he has compiled Ins itinerary from the travel? of that author.

Where Ponz was silent, Mr Liborde was iit-cvs?.tTjiy compelled

to draw his material* from other sources 'io what extent his

own travels hav§ been used for that purpose, we pretend not

have ascertained. Bijr, we think, there is internal evidence in

the volumes before us, that he* has nor, any more than Ponz,
travelled over the northern provinces oi *Galliciu, Asturi.i*, and
Biscay. Oil the tther lunj, as we ha vis not traced his «tccounf

• of

* Vol. III. p. 20G.

§ Vol. III. p. 189.
** Vol. II. p.

i§ 'Introd. p. 124.

f Ppn 7
*

t 7. p. .3.

II
Poll/, 9 u. p. 172.

+ f Vol. III. p. 41.

t Vol 111. r . ITS.

cr Vul. II. p. 2.

11 litfrd. p. v:.\
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of Murcia to any other author, we are inclined to think that part

of l»is Itinerary is original.

Mr Laborde has intermixed, with his itinerary, general remarks
upon the provinces, in which he has been particularly careful to

furnish us with the most minute details respecting their agricul-

tural productions, their commerce and manufactures. 1 We should*

have been better pleased, we confess, if these details had been
made the foundation of f some political or statistical conclusions.

Unconnected facts upon these subjects are of little utility ; and,

unless they have been sifted and examined with judgment, they

are little to be relied upon. Mere collectors of facts, without

general view* or principles to direct them, are apt to be credu-

lous, and *ure to be incorrect. Instead of exercising /heir judg-
ment on th** information they receive, they enter in their note-

books whatever they are told, and believe it afterwards, because

they find it there. They begin with being deceived, and end
with deceiving others. Mr Laborde has concealed from us the

sources from which he lias derived his information, and has
therefore withheld from us the means of estimating its value.

His statistical tables of produce, and those printed in 1804* by
authority of the .Spanish government, are perpetually at variance.

But it is not impossible that Mr Laborde’s tables may be the more
accurate of the two ; for we have understood that the others are

extremely inexact. Wc must confess, however, that in the only

instance in which we have been able to judge of die accuracy of
his information, we have found it incorrect. He states the annual

exportation of wine from Xerez at 50,000 quintals ;
# but wc

happen to know, from the best authority, that, for the last few
years, the exportation of wine from that .territory has varied from
11,000 to 13,000 burts a-year ; that is, from S*,000 to 99,000
quintals. Mr Labordc’s information is in this instance derived

Irom Ponz. f
In his journey through Catalonia, Mr Laborde is led to make

some observations on the Catalans, which show that he has stu-

diod their character with attention. His account of the Valen-
cians is more diffuse, but not without merit. His picture of the

Murcians, though executed with ability, is. evidently delineated

by one, who has no disposition tef soften or conceal the defects of

Iiis subject. His description of the processions, festivals, and
othcT religious ceremonies of these provinces, 'though meant to

be lively and amusing, is? on the contrary, insufferably fiat, te-

dious, and unentertaining. His allusions to history, which fre-

quently occur in the course of his narrative, betray an ignorance.

* VoV'lI. p. 127. t Ponz, t. 17. p- 2(52.
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of carelessness,' which is quite inexcusable. His mistakes and
blunders upon subjects of that sort, are so numerous, and 6#

gross, that, had he not been held up to us as • an erudite

antiquary, *• who was only prevented by other avocations from
composing a 4 philosophical and political history of Spain, *

we should hane thought it a waste of time to expose them.

As it i$, a few specimens will be sufficient. He talks of tht

battle of Munda, as one fought between the sons of Pompey
and Augustus Caesar. * He tells us gravely, that 4 the Alani
founded a Gothic dynasty, and fixed their court at Toledo.

’ f In
his enumeration of Gothic sovereigns, he 4 includes nejfher Atha-
naric, nor AlariV, who reigned in some parts of Spain* the for-

mer in 5^(9, the. latter in 382/because their reigns wer^precarious j

they left no successors .

9

J These worthy monarchs left no stfc-

cessors, for the best of all reasons, that -they had no existence j

for the firsj irruption of the Barbariaifs into Spain was in 41 1 ;

and the Goths <hd not enter the Peninsula till 417* and then m
the character of friends and allies of the Romans. Earic, a Go-
thic king, who reigned iu Spain from 467 to 48S,*and abolished

the authority of the Romans in that country, is said by Mr La-
horde to have conquered Catalonia- in 712. § Nor is he more
correct, or better informed, in his account of the Saracens.

Spain, he tells us, was 4 at length made subject to the Caliphs of

Bagdad.
9

1|
He ou^ht to have known, that Spain had shaken off

f
the yoke of tjie Caliphs, before the seat of their government was
transferred from Damascus. He confounds the Ommiades, Al-

moravides, and Almohades ; *f and criticises the pretension of the

Valencians to havtf had bishops from 5i7 to 862, because * we
know that the Moors allowed of no bishopric in the beginning of

their dominion.’ ** *VVherc Mr Laborde acquired this piece

knowledge, we are curious to know \ for the contrary is so noto-

riously the fact, that no one who has the slightesr acquaintance

with the history of Spain under the Moors can be ignorant of it,

But if Mr Laborde is sceptic al about the Vaietu ian bishops, he
makes up for it by his credulity with regard to Tlieudimer’s treaty,

9

the origin*! df which he believes is still extant, and preserved in*

the library of rheEscurial.fi* To follow him in his course of
"

blundering through die middle ages, would be a task equally irk-

vol. xv. no. 29. E • sqme
M * 1

* Vol. III. p. 381. f Ibid. p. 59. J Ibid. p. CO.

$ Vol. I. p. 4. ||
Vol. III. p. 60.

•Qj Vol. 1I‘. p. 19, 20. *$ Vol. I. p. 152.

ft Vol. IT. p. JS3. TMtudiipcr’s treaty of peace with the Sa-

racens, concluded in 715> has been published, y^th a Latin uunda
Won, by Casiri, fw» an Arabic history nreceived ir? tj^c Escurial.
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some and unprofitable. We shall mention only two of his mis-

tajkesf Which are of a nature more ludicrous than the others*

He converts Alcala de Henares into a celebrated divine, who
flourished in the 4th century ;

* and makes the Catalan word
remetiga, which means ransom, the name of a town, the inhabi-

tants of which, he tells us, were enfranchised by Ferdinand the

Catholic m 1489. f
The two last volumes of Mr Laborde’s book are entitled, ‘ A

Sketch of the different Departments of Government, and of the

various Branches of productive Industry in Spain ;
* and are di-

vided into chapters on population, agriculture, See' 9

, on which
we shall mike a few observatiqfn* in the order in which they

succeed. r

In his first chapter, whieh is on population) Mr Labdrde re-

peats aH the fabulous accounts of the antient populousness of
Spain, which he had ‘held aso cheap in his Introduction ; and
though he admjts, that these ‘ pompous *

statements 1 have been

reduced to their proper value 9 by Capmany, he thinks it * not

devoid of probability,
1
that * in the time of Julius Caesar, ^ Spain

contained at one time forty millions of people ; and at another

time, fifty-two.
,

J To explain the wonderful decrease which is

now observed, he has recourse, among other causes, to the mul-^
titude of persons killed during the internal warfare that raged

without intermission in Spain frem the 8th to^the 16th century ;

not to speak of the vast armies that have since perished in Flan-

ders, Italy, and Germany j the whole * number ofNrictims,
9
as

he justly remarks, being 1 beyond calculation .
9

§
What a pity he

had not taken also into the account the vast number of persons

who died a natural death during the same period, as his calculi
1

titrn must in that case have been still more formidable, and left

us in amazement that there were any persons still alive in Spain.

We observed with surprise, that he makes the number of Spanish

grandees, inr 1768, to be 722,794 j. and the number of married

persons* at a later period, to be 9,890,661. We explained the

first error, from his mistaking the meaning of the word Hidalgos
but what to make of the odd married person, war a..puzzling

matter to us-' Sometimes we were inclined to think, that he had
adopted the vulgar story of the Prince of Peace having two
wives ; but on maturer refection we are of opinion, that ne al-

ludes to the halfmarriage of the Infant Don Lewi* \ for as two
halves make a whole, so two" half-married persons may be justly

held to make a whole one.

The

' + Vol. I. p. 6.

§ Vol. IV. p. 14, 15*16.

* Vol. III. p. 318,

^Yak IV.
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The chapter on agriculture, which follows that on population,

.

contains a translation of the valuable report of Jovellanos on the

obstacles to tfce progress of agriculture in Spain ; and had that

report been tolerably well translated, we should have forgiven the'

innumerable errors with which .every other part of the work is ,

idled? But justice to the excellent and truly philosophical author

of that report, compels us to state, that the translation is in every

respect unworthy of its original,-—without eloquence—without

spirit—and without precision. If any of our readers have had*

,
the misfortune to peruse Macpherson’s Homer, or Trapp's Virgil,

they and they only can judge of its demerits.

We should have bestowed a more patient attention on Mr La-

borer’s account of Spanish agriculture, if he had condescended

to inform us from what sources it was derived ; for as to his own
agricultural attainments, we hel*l them very cheap, from the

moment we discovered that he mistook the Esporto rush four

Spanish broom. * Nor do we think that his powers of reasoning

upon these subjects, are calculated to inspire us with much confi-

dence in his conclusions. Lamenting the deficiency of horned

cattle in Spain, he sagaciously remarks, that if they were used in

husbandry, instead of mules, they * yould be still less adequate

to the demand. ’ + Now, we apprehend, with submission to Mr
Laborde, that the very reason why there are so few horned cattle

in Spain is, the preference of mules to oxen in the labour o£

husbandry.

He gives an interesting account of the positos, or public gra-

naries, in which the peasants were invited, and finally command-
ed to deposit their grain, as a security against bad seasons, and a
resource for seed-time. % But he forgets to addj that the late ft-

gular government, at the instigation of his own countryman, Ge-
neral Leclerc, and to feed a French army, seized upon the com
so deposited, and gave the peasants, in return, the strongest as-

surances that it would be replaced, whenever the times were more
favourable.

Mr Laborde is a violent enemy of the Merino sheep
; andj* to

make fliem more odious, he pretends, that their custom of travel-

ling, and the servitudes arising from it, were introduced after the

great plague in 1349, wlten there .were not people left in the

country to cultivate the fields. § Admitting this to be tlfe case,

it proves liltle against the Merinos ; but Mr Laborde ought to

have known, that, besides traces*of similar migrations in the laws

of the Visigoths, mention is made, as early as 1311, in the pro-

.
* E 2 ceedings

* Vol. II. p. 1.53, 184.

t Vol. IV. p. 87.
f Vol. IV. p. 62.

§ IbicUp. S2.
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' ceedings of the Cortes, of the canadas or* paths for the travel-

ling Merinos; and, as early as 1529, there were Alcaldes and
Entregadores of the Mesta.

The chapter on manufactures is a repetition of the vulgar‘errors,

which he had treated with such scorn in his Introduction. Among
other instances of credulity, he tells us, that the woollen ttanu-

"factures of Segovia employed 34,189 persons, * at a time when
contemporary authors inform ps, that city contained only 5000

Jhmilies, and consequently, not 25,000 inhabitants, f But no
assertion is too extraordinary for Mr Laborde, when he is in one

of his believing moods. He tells us, for example, that the city

of Toledo used to make seven millions of red woollen night caps

annually, and that the weavers of Segovia manufactured twejity-

five thousand pieces of cloth from forty-five thousand pounds

of wool. %
In a manufacturing country like ours, it is natural to have re-

spect for manufacturing industry ; but wc apprehend Mr Laborde’s

admiration of woojlens must appear excessive even in Yorkshire.

Alls, arms, and letters, have each, in their turn, conferred im-

mortality upon nations ; but, i i Mr Laborde’s judgement, ‘ gene-

ral opinion considers the reign of ‘Charles I. as the most brilliant

* period in the annals of Spain
; for that was the epoch when the ejr-

portalion of cloths, serges, and other stiff's commenced. §

Mr LVoorde’s chapter on commerce is not exempt from the de-

fects, which we have been compelled to notice in the otfier parts

of his book. Besides a total deficiency of general views in his rea-

sonings, we meet in every page with inconsistencies in his state-

ments, and errors in his facts. He tells us, for ‘example, that
* Galicia exports none of its provisions ;

’ and. in the sentence

that immediately follows, he adds, that 4
it abounds with cattle,

and the inhabitants are principally occupied with fishing and cur-

ing pilchards, both of which are exported in quantities to differ-

ent parts of Spain ;

9 and after enumerating its other branches of

trade, he concludes with the following profound remarks. 4 Hence
results an export trade, which exceeds the import, to the great

advantage of Galicia.
9

1|

“ 5 '

As Mr Laborde has been at evident pains to collect information

for his reader on the commerce of SpainV It is surprising that he
never met with the Balanza Vet Comercio de ILspana for 1 792,
printed by the Spanish government in 1803, where he Would have

found tables long enough and numerous enough for his purpose.

Having had the curiosity to compare iome of the statements, in

Mr
.

.

* Vol. IV. p. 327. f Sandoval—Carlos, &c. Vol. I. p. 22*.

X Vol. IV. p. S3g.* f Ibid. p. 331.
|| Ibid. p. 382, 383.
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Mr Laborde’s general.table, of the foreign commerce of Spain ^

with those of the balanza , reducing the quantities in both to tlttb

same denominations, we shall present our readers with the result^,

leaving them to decide, whether most credit is due* to Mr Labordt
or to the Spanish Customhouse.

• Exports,
Aj'ticlcS. according to according to M?

the Balanza . Laboide.

Wine from Valencia, 272.6r:3 arrobas. 971,500 arroba*.

Di:to from Xen'z, SOti,536 200,000

Dirto frepm Malaga, 385,2i4. 1,600,000

Brandy frojn all Spain, 1,094,609 1,534,375

llai dns from Malaga,
f

640,000 1#000,000

Barilla, Soda, &c. 214,000 329,000 * K

Washed Wool, 417,266 500,000

Unwashed ditto, 23,500 60,000
Ww shall only add, that, according to Mr Laborde's table.

Malaga alone exports one third more of wine than, according to

the balanza , the whole of Spain does ;
but, in return, Mr Labordo

states the price of Malaga at little more than one third of the price

of Sherry.

The chapter on roads, bridges and wusevoays, and that on canals

oid inland navigation , contain little that calls for our animadver-
1

sion. We observe, however, that several important roads are

omitted in Mr Eaborde’s enumeration *, particularly the magnifi-

rent one«from Corunna to Astcrga, and the spacious and excellent

one from Badajoz to Seville. Mr Laborde is unreasonable i«

complaining of a deficiency of bridges in Spain ; and when he
states that tliefc are only two over the Guadalquivir, he forget!

the one at Andinmr, which he must have passed, if he had e?er

travelled from Madrid to Cadiz by the great post road.

In his chapter on government
,
Mr Laborde e::erts himself, for

the third or fourth time in the course of his book, to prove to the

Spaniards, that, in general, they have been governed by royal fa-

milies of French extraction. We shall not stop to examine the

accuracy
#
of his historical deductions, though we observe, bw*the

way, that he confounds the first house of Burgundy witn the

house of Bourbon. But^for what purpose, we ask, is he so an-

xious to establish so unimportant a point ? It cannot be meant at

a reproach to Spaniards, by any Frenchman of the present day,

that their ancestors submitted to be governed by princes of a fo-

reign origin. Nor can it b$ intended as an indirect recommenda-
tion of Joseph Bonaparte > for, not. to speak of the weakness of

E 3 tht
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^
the argument, if so frivolous a consideration were entitled tp any

:

weight at all, it ought: to operate to his prejudice ; his family,

though seattd on the French throne, being indisputably Corsican.

The account*of the Camara and Council of Caslitic in tlv» same
chapter, is not quite correct ; but we suspect that this is, in part at

least, the fault of the English translator ; to whom we beg
(

leave

to suggest, that there is no cabinet, no court of Common-p]ca>3,

no high constables in Spain *, and that a Fiscal is not a cashier,
but a sort of Attorney-general.

The two following chapters, which treat of the Military Esta-

blishments and Finances, are chiefly remarkable for bein£ behind

hand in their information. A state is given of the army for 1798,

and one of theqavy for 1793. * The accqunt of the finances is

not brought lower down than 1791. We know, from experience,

how diflicult it is to procure satisfactory and consistent informa-

tion upon Spanish finances ; ami can therefore excuse Mr Laborde
more readily in this, than in any other parts of his work, for the

deficiencies of its execution. But we own, we are surprised, that

he has not been able to obtain more recent accounts than those

which he has published ; and we cannot pay him the compliment
pf saying, that he has placed the subject in a clearer light than he
{bund it; or that he appears to have given himself the smallest

t

trouble to digest the information he had collected.

The fourth volume concludes with tables of Measures, Heights,

and Coins.

The fifth volume begins with a chapter on Ecclesiastical Go-
vernment, in which, we confess, that we have met with rather

more of what the French call onciion% than suits our palate. We
have found also the usual proportion of historical Blunders ; and
recollecting that Mr Laborde, in his Introduction, abuses ordinary

historians for their attention to unimportant facts, we begin to

suspect that he has formed a theory about writing history, with-

out any regard to facts at all. His account of the Muzarabic ri-

tual, is the fruit either of gross ignorance or of great prejudice.

Whether that or the Roman ritual ought to have been preferred,

we l

pretend not to decide ; but that it was untainted wifh JVTaho-

metanism, requires no further argument to convince us, than that

it was reestablished by Cardinal Ximcnc^, and is still preserved in

the metropolitan church of Toledo.
1 The next Chapter, on the Administration ofJustice, i

conta in s a

very tolerable account of the Judicial estaolishments of Spain,

with some good observations on che .defective administration of

justice in that country ; but we observe with regret, that, like the

other parts of Mr Laborde’s book, it is contaminated with histo-

rical blunders. He supposes, that thd code of Alaric, called lire-
' •

' tiarium
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fnaritm Aniani, is the same with the Fuero Jttzgo, and denomi-
nates the recopilacfon or digest of the Spanish law, a collection of
occasional edicts by the Kings of Spain,

The chapters 6n Nobility, Royal and Military Orders, and
Mayorazgos9

' require no particular animadversion* From an ex-
pression ip the

a
chapter on nobility, "it appears to have been writ-

ten before the French Revolution* Many passages, indeed, in

Mr Laborde’s book, have convinced us, that it is not so recent a
compilation as the Introduction would give us to understand. A
great part of it, we are satisfied, was put together a long time
siifte, in the kame state in which it is now presented to the world*

The census of 4797, which appeared in 1801, had not been pub-
lished when Mr Laborde wrote his chapter on population, as he
acknowfedges in a passage, frhich certainly shows that he was
then unacquainted with its results.

In his chapters on the State of SciSice arid State of Medicine,
Mr Laborfle gives a melancholy, and, we fear, npt exaggerated
description of the deficiencies of the Spanish seminaries of edu-
cation. He sums up his account of them in the!* following pa-

ragraph.
* Such are the establishments in Spain for the advancement of

Science : in number fully adequate to the wants of the nation ; but
in spirit, activity and acquaintance with modern discoveries, miser-

ably deficient. Their schools of astronomy are destitute of instru-

ments and observatories; their courses of natural philosophy are

without experiments ; their teachers of natural history are unfurnish-

ed with cabinets ; their professors of anatomy give no demonstra-

tions ; their schools of chemistry are without laboratories and appa-
ratus ; and their libraries are destitute of modern books. ’

To the general truth of this picture, we apprehend that little •

objection can J>e offered* Some exception might be* made in fa-

vour of particular schools of education. The University of Sa-

lamanca, for example, is no longer in the state described by Mr
Laborde. His information upon this, as upon many other sub-

jects, is often singularly behind hand. He mentions, for instance9
the Colegios Mayores in his account of Salamanca, but seeing*

not to be bware that they have been suppressed for many years. .

There occurs also,, in this chapter, which is certainly none of the

worst of his book, a blunder fli the most ridiculous kind. 4 Lewis
Velasquez,' he observes, 4 wrote on coins ; and Burriel- publish-

ed an able ancfinteresting work on the weights, measures, writ-

ing, and antient laws of California Burriel, it is true, wrote

a very curious and learned report, whfch was published in the

name of the city of Toledo, On the antient weights and measures

pf Castiile, containing many interesting particulars, and some o-

figinal views, on the antient legislature and municipal constitu-

E f • fion
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tion of the kingdom : he wrote also a very ingenious essay or*

the origin of the Spanish language, entitled, Paleograjia Rspa-

nnla

;

and he edited a description of California, compiled by

Padre Venegas. These works Mr Laborde has embodied into

one, and imagined for it a title compounded of the titles of all

three. *.

The chapters on the Spanish Literature, Theatre and Jja?tgttagct

demand a much longer commentary than we have leisure or incli-

nation to bestow. Mr Laborde has afforded few materials for

criticism ; but left ample room for dissertation upon these sub-

jects. His catalogue of authors is full of names; but' his esti-

mate of their merits is vague, and seldom extends beyond a ge-

neral praise or disapprobation of their works. He has contrived,

however, in°the few remarks he l *s
r

offered, to console us for

their brevity. What regard, in fact, is due to a critic, who pro-

nounces Herrera to be one pf the best of the Spanish historians ;

or what impression does he give of his acquaintance with Spanish

literature, when he crowds his pages with obscure names, and

omits that of Fray Lewis no Leon, whom his countrymen esteem

one of their first poets, and the purest certainly, and best, of their

writers in prose ? Fray Lewis de Leon is not the only author of

celebrity, whom we hjive missed in Mr Laborde’s ample, though—
ill furnished catalogue. We looked in vain among his poets for

Rioja, and among his historians for Moncada, Santse Colomse,

Mondejar, Sandoval, Loptz de Ayala, Pulgar, and, if we dare

place him in that list, for Antonio Perez. As to the authors of

the present day, we very soon discovered, that it was idle to look

for them. A passage, which Mr Laborde, in the hurry of pub-

lication, had neglected to craze from his original notes, satisfied

us, that, whoever was the author of his chapter on Spanish lite-

rature, it was composed before 1779, when the poem of the Cid
was published by Sanchez, and probably soon alter 1758, when
Fray Gerundio first made its appeal.mce. A

In his account of the Spanish stage, Mr Laborde has given the

following description of that amusing species of drama peculiar

%to Spain, called Saipirfe.
* iSaynetes, ’ he observes, * arc short prose comedies in one act,

which very naturally represent the manners, habits and customs of
the common people, with their modes of life, and the grotesque and
comic scenes to which these may be supposed to give rise. Every
thing in these pieces is natural ; every thieg is imitated with so much
fidelity and truth, that the spectator imagines himself a witness of

real transactions. The plot is uAially simple, but lively
;
and the

dialogue abounds vrith point and reduce. The acting greatly as-

Sec \oJ. V. p. 172 r.nd p. ] $Q.
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%\sn$ tli£ effect. The Spanish performers have^ an inimitable talent

for this kind of low comedy ; they appear to have been bom and

bred in the different conditions they represent ; and the illusion pro-

duced is complete .
9

To Yhtf tfuth^and accuracy of this description, \Ve can bear

ample testimony. A stranger, who i$ desirous of studying the

peculiarities qf character, manner!, customs, or dress, that pre-

vail in the different provinces of Spain, will not easily find a

shorter or better school, and certainly cannot find a more amus-

ing one, than the theatre, when these saynetes are represented.

In his chapter on the State qf the Arts, we meet with the fol-

lowing remarks o?i the Spanish school of painting,. which appear

to us to conv(?y a just and not exaggerated idea of its merits.

« Of all the liberal .irts, • observes Mr LaborJe, * painting is that

which Tias been most cultivated in Spain, and in which its natives

have best succeeded. The Spanish school is little known, and de-

serves to be more so. It holds a midile place between the Italian

and Flcntish schools. It is more natural than the (jrst, more noble

than the second, and participates in the beauties of both. It is not

in the correctness of design or nobleness of form,* that the Spanish

artists usually excel, but in die pure imitation of nature, in grace,

truth, effect, and expression of feeling.
9

u But, even upon this subject, where ]\{jr Laborde seems more at

home than in any other part of his work, he cannot, by some
strange fatality, mention a date, without committing a blunder.

Velaiquez, whose*portraits of Philip III. and IV., and of the

Count Dulse of Olivares, are among the most valuable of the

pictures in the Royal Palace at Madrid, he tells us, was born in

1653, and died in 17115; that is, was born thirty-two years after

the death of PhR'p III., eight years after the dentil of the Count
Dub", and only twqjve years before the death of Philip IV. ThA
real dates the birth and death of Velasquez, "were 1599 and

IGGO.

The concluding chnyv-ors on the Physical Constitution of the

Spaniard*) on their Character and Manners

,

their 17 :opc* and
('ustoni*, their Dus*, their Ceremonies

,

and Public Festivals, are

executed, op the whole, with judgment and discrimination. Vte
select the following observations on the Spanish character, as a!*

fording, with the«exrrncts which we have made in these last pages,

the most favourable specimens we ha\e been able to give of Mr
Laborde’s performance.

*

‘ Some customs and tome traits rff character run through all the

provinces. The national pride is evAywhere the same. The Spa-

niard has the highest opinion of his nation and himself, which he c-

•nergetically expresses in all his gestures, words and actions. This

opinion is discovered in all ranjzs tf life and classes of society ; in

crimes
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crimes and in virtues ; among the great and die small ; under the
mgs of poverty as much as in the royal palace. Its result is a kind
of haughtiness, repulsive sometimes to him who is its object, but
useful in giving to the mind a sentiment of nobleness and ^elfiesteem,

which fortifies it against all meanness. This pride may be consi-

dered as one cause of the greaf number of persons who quit the

world, and embrace the ecclesiastical profession ; the 'slightest con-,

tempt, the least constraint, often produces on these haughty disposi-

tions the effect of real misfortunes.
4 The Spaniards are extremely reserved ; they have little of those

exterior demonstrations, of that deceitful show which is galled polite-

ness. They do not make advances to a stranger ; they wait for hifn

to begin ; they watch his conduct ; and do not give him dieir confi-

dence, till they think they know him. Their address is serious, cold,

sometimes even repulsive ; but, under this unpromising exterior, they
conceal a worthy heart and a great disposition to oblige ; they scat-

ter around their benefit?, without endeavouring to make a merit of
them ; and grant without having promised. f

€ The Spaniard is very slow in all his operations. He often deli-

berates when he ought to act, and spoils affairs as much by his tem-

porizing as other nations by their precipitation. They have a proverb

contrary to one of ours ;—they say, that one should never do to day
what may be put off till {p-morrow. This slowness of the Spaniards*
appears incompatible vtfth the vivacity of their imagination ; it is the

consequence of the distrust and circumspection that are natural to

them ; but when their pride is irritated, their anger provoked, or

their generosity stimulated, they wake in a moment fropi their apa-

thy, and are capable of the most violent and the most noble actions.
*

We apprehend, that, in the last paragraph, Mr Laborde has

hit upon the true defect of the Spanish character,— the one cer-

ctainly the most prejudicial to them in the arduous conflict in which
they are at present engaged. This disposition of mind makes
them confound procrastination with deliberation ; ''and imagine

that, when they have put off an important determination, they

have acquired some security, that, when taken, it will be a right

one. To the activity, knowledge, and foresight of their assail-

ants, they have nothing to oppose, but an invincible constancy

and firmness, which reverses have never shaken for' a moment.
If they have not achieved victories, they have qpt suffered them-

selves to be dispirited by defeats. If they have been improvident

in success, they have not been despondent in misfortune. Their

armies been dispersed, aad their towqp pillaged*-, but the pos-

session##! their enemy are still Jim; ted by the immediate terrors

of his pbwer ; 2nd extend not^ afttr all his victories, beyond the

precinct3 of his camps and* garrisons*

The hypocrisy with which Mr I^borcTe bewails the misfortunes

of a war, the most unjust and unprovoked of any undertaken in
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an age fruitful in injustice, deserves to be exhibited in his own
words. * Good Spaniards !

* he exclaims, * who have thus heap-

ed kindnesses on me without even looking for my gratitude, who
have rendatec^ those unhappy times so easy to me, may. you, in

your turn, find some asylum amidst the troubles which rend your

country ! Alas
!

perhaps flames ar# about to consume those

houses in wflich t have been received
!
perhaps cannon are alrea-

dy destroying those monuments of your religion and history, of

which you are so proud !
* Who would believe, that this Mr

Laborde, with such sentiments of gratitude on his lips, has late-

ly repaired to Madrid, and there resumed his former connexions

with the literary i^en of that capital, not for the purpose of as-

sisting or consoling them in their misfortunes, but in o^der to ex-

tort from them certain valuable manuscripts, which, in hours of.

former confidence, they had unwarily made known to him. It is

but fair to add, thar, in one attempt of that sort, he was checked

by the interference of a French officer of rank.

Before bringing this article to a conclusion, wc owe to Mr Iyi-

horde the justice to state, that we have not been able te see his ori-

ginal work, and that our remarks have therefore been necessarily

founded on a translation, which bears evident marks of having

been hastily executed, and by one who, w$ apprehend, is but

imperfectly acquainted with many of the subjects freated in the

work. But, in justice to oursehes, we have also to add, that

we have suppressed many unfavourable criticisms that had occur-

red to us, whcif it appeared to us, on further reflection, that the

fault might lyc, not with the author, but with the translator.

t
.

Art. V. The fetters of Mrs Elizabeth Montagu * with some of
the Letters of her Correspondents. Part the First; containing

her Letters from an early Age to the Age of Twenty-three.

Published by Matthew Montagu, Esq. M. P. her Nephew and
Executor. 2 vol. 12mo. pp. GGO. London, 1S09.

r
i 'hese twcPci/eablc volumes contain a selection from the letters

written by Mrs JVlontagu while under the age of twenty-
three. Now, considering that rtiis celebrated lady lived to be up-

wards of eighty, and probably Hid not grow less communicative
as she grew oldei*and bettec known, it certainly was not without
some alarm that we ventured to caleuljt*, by this scale, the pro-

bable bulk of the whole publication. Wc.have read through thiir

introductory part of ir, however, without any extraordinary im-
patience ; and trust that, wh*en th# time comes* we shall be en-

dowed
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(lowed with strength sufficient to do the same duty to the succes-

sive parts which may be awaiting us.

A considerable portion of the letters now before us are pub-
lished, we should suppose, rather as curiosities, than *on account
of their intrinsic excellence. Several of them—and by no means
the worst in the collectiop—were written, it seems, while the

author was under fifteen years of age; and would •'certainly be
considered as extraordinary performances— even in this age of
premature womanhood and infant accomplishment. The subse-

quent letters, indeed, scarcely keep the promise that is held out
by those early effusions. They are not at all more lively or more
natural ; and are all the worse, we think, for being more plenti-

fully garnished with moral reflections and morsels of elaborate

flattery. ‘If the correspondence ddes not improve faster in its

Subsequent stage s, we fear greatly that there will be no climax in

the reader’s admiration. w
The merit of the pieces before us seems to us to, consist main-

ly in the gr^at gaiety and vivacity with which they are written.

The wit, to^be sure, is often childish, and generally strained and
artificial ; but still it both sparkles and abounds : and though we
should admire it more if it were better selected, or even if there

were less of it, we cannot ‘fitness this profuse display of spirits

and ingenuity, without receiving a strong impression of the talents

and ambition of the writer.

The faults of the letters, on the other hand, are more numer-
ous. In the first place, they have, properly spiking, no sub-

jects. They are all letters of mere idleness, friendship, and flat-

tery. There are no events,—no reasonings,—no anecdotes of

persons who are still remembered,—no litcr^ure, and scarcely any
original or serious opinions. The whole ftaple of the correspond-

ence consists of a very smart and lively account of every-day oc-

currences and every-day people,—a few common-places of reflec-

tion and friendship,—and a considerable quantity of little, play-

ful, petulant caricatures of the writer’s neighbours and acquaint-

ances. All this has a fine familiar effect, when interspersed with

snore substantial matter,— or when it drops from the pen of a man
r.f weight and authority ; but whole volumes of melt prattlement

from a very young lady, are apt, however gay and innocent, to

produce all the symptoms of heavier reading.

• A second, and perhaps a greater fault, is want of nature and

simplicity ; and this, in s« far as we an judge, pervades the whole

r-train of the correspondence. There is an incessant effort to be

witty or eloquent, which takes
u

away from the grace of success,

and makes failure ridiculous. There is no flow from the heart,

— no repose for the imagination—no indolent sympathy of com*

Science.
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fidence. Every thing is gilded and varnished in the most osten-

tatious manner, and exposed in the broadest light It is not the
learning onty, or the jridicule, that is introduced for effect;—all

the familiarity*must be brilliant, and all the trifling picturesque.

It is evident, in short, that Mrs Montagu wrote rather from the

love of her c*vn glory, than from any interest in the subjects of

her correspondence ; and the less we can sympathize with this

feeling, the less we shall be delighted with her performance.
The last, and the most serious want we shall notice in this girl-

ish correspondence, is the want of heart and affection. We natu-
rally reckon upon a little romance in the confidential epistles of a
damsel of eighteen*; or, at any rate, upon some warmth of at-

tachment : but, in these letters* though we have plenty of elo-

quent professions of friendship, we confess that we have looked in

vain for this common bloom of aensibilitj^ There is no softness,—no enthusiasm,—nothing which could, for one moment, be mis-
taken for the language of tenderness or emotion. Yet these are
letters to chosen friends and early associates j and embrace the
period in which the writer became a wife and a mother. It is

not enough that the letters of a woman should be lively and wit-
ty ^-female gaiety loses both its cliarii! and its dignity, when it

is not shaded with softness*,—even female intellect is not quite
respectable without it. The readers of Mad. de Sevigne complain,
indeed, of the vehemence and anxiety of her attachment to her
daughter

;
yet, importunate as that feeling is, we verily believe

that it gives the chief charm to her correspondence. The image
of that warm and watchful affection is constantly impressed upon
our recollection; it redeems ail the levities, and gives an interest

to all the details of her letters ; and carries us, with ready good
nature, into all the anecdotes which appear to have amuSed a crea-
ture at once so sprightly and so kindhearted. Mrs Montagu, oil

the other hand, no doubt appears very good-natured and obliging ,

but without any devotedness of affection, or much concern, be-
yond that of admiration and amusement. On the whole, we think
her professions of friendship and serious morality the least attrac-

tive parts of her* performance. Her ludicrous descriptions and
witty remarks, except that they are always too elaborate, are often
tolerably successful ; but the molt entertaining of all, we think,
are her lively personalities,—those half malicious, half playful*
delineations of coftimon acquaintance, by which the merriment
and the jealousies of polite society luve

# been chiefly maintained,
ever since the period of its first formation.

.

fhofe who like the prattlement ^f young ladies, mud naturally
have fome curiofuy to know how th#y prattled feventy years ago.
Ihefe volumes will certainly gratify tdat curiofity; and, indeco.
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are fo completely devoted to its gratification, that we fearedy know
upon what ground to recommend them to thofe who do not feel

it. One other thing, however, they may ferve to illustrate ; and
that is, the very little change that has taken place, (taring all that

time, in the ftyle and tone of familiar intercourfe among the po-

lire part of fociety. There is certainly nothing wri<ten fo long

ago, which is fo little antiquated as thefe letters, or the letters of

any other woman of high rank and- good education. Tafte in li-

terature and in the arts has fluctuated and advanced in many ways
in that long interval ; and the manners and habits of the lower

and middling orders have been flowly improving through a long

feries of afT-Clations and abfurditics. But the language and man-
ners of t\& old liriltocracy, and especially of the female part of it,

'have been the fame, it appears, for upwards of a century. The
ftyle of Lady Mai

(y Wortley and of Mrs Montagu, is as modern
as that of their great grandchildren *, and not only carries in it

that charm of eafe and purity which is fo often wanting in the

writings of profefled authors, but ft ill bears the (tamp of good fo-

ciety fo frcfh upon it, that their
j
>kes, and fcandals and pleafant-

ries, might generally be ufed as they Hand, to enliven the corre-

fpondence of ary LfliiorptUe chronicler of the current year. ^If
there be any dillinctlon between the (Ijle of a modern lady, and
that of a lady in the time of George I., it is, that the formerhad
a dill greater freedom, and perhaps broadnefs of allufion, than

would generally be ventured on by the latter. TJ1h 3 flight degree

of additional referve or delicacy, we are not, however, difpofed

to aferibe to any recent improvement either in purity of manners

or refinement of tide; but rather to that great dillemination of

opulence which h.<s made falhionable fociety lefs feledl and Ief»

fafe ; and to that intrufion of the half-bred which has made great-

er caution neceflary, both to avoid vulgar mifcon ftru&ion, and
to reprefs grofs imitation. There are fome traits of this freedom

in 'he letters before us, for which even thefe corifulerations may
not be everywhere received as an apology in the works of a virgin

of nineteen ;
though, for our own parr, we certainly confider them

as no impeachment either of her innocence or her delicacy. There
are a few other traits of antiquity, too, as to which it is proper to

put the reader on his guard, rle will hear of lace-heads and

tuffles—of beaux with high toupees—of drums and tea-drinkings

—of dutchtfies dining au two o'clock—of mothers and intimate

friends addrefied by the lofty title of Madam—and a few other

things equally ftrange and contemptible: but the general drain of

the correfpondtnce he will find very comonant to modern ufages

and conceptions ;—the fame prgportibn of derifion direded again ft

the fame kind of imperfections—the fame tone of familiarity and

i
light-
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light-hearted philofophy—the fame felfifhnefs an 1 defire of diftino-

tion. But it is quite time that the faid reader (hould be enabled

to judge for himfelf.

Her cfcie# correspondents, at this early period, were file Dutch*

efs of Fortland s who was a few years older than herfelf, and Mrs
Donellan,#a lady who was honoured*with the notice of Swift in

his later days. The following pafiages, in a letter to the former,

were written under the age of fourteen \ and ihow the firft (lirrings

of her derifive and ambitious fpirit, even before her intercourfe with

fociety had fugplied it with living objefts.

‘•One common objection to the country is, one sees no faces but

those of one’s own family ; but my papa thinks he has found a re-

medy for that, by teaching me to draw ; but then he litfsbands these

faces in s5 cruel a manner, that he brings me sometimes a nosfcr,

sometimes an eye at a time ; but on the king’s birth-day, as it was
a festival, he brought me out a whole fate with* its mouth wide open.

If I could draw well enough, I would send Miss W. her own musty
face. I am sorry Le Bruu has not seen it, that he might have put
it in his book of drawings among the faces that expr&s the several

passions ; for he has none that express mustiness. ’

4 If you design to make any proficiency in that art, I would ad-

vjse you not to draw old men’s heifds. I^was the rueful counte-

nance of Socrates or Seneca that first put me out of conceit with it.

Had my Papa given me the blooming faces of Adonis and Narcissus,

I might have been a more apt scholar ; and when I told him I found
those great besyds difficult to draw, he gave me St John’s head in a
charger ; so to avoid the speculation of dismal faces, which by my art

I dismalized ten times more than they were before, I threw away my
pencil. If I drew ^ group of little figures, I made their counte-

nances so sad, and their limbs so distorted, that from a set of laugh-
ing Cupids, they looked like the tormented infants in Herod’s cruel-

ty, and smiling Venus like Rachel weeping for her children. I have
heard of some who have been famous landscape painters ; others

who have been famous battle painters
; but I take myself to have

been the best hospital painter ; for I never drew a figure that was
not lame or blind, and they had all something of the horrible in

their countenai^es ; and by the arching of their eyebrows, and the

opening thefr mouths, they looked so frightened, you would have
thought they bad seen their own faces in the glass.

4 I am very sorry I have made so very free with your cousin 5 but
how could I imagine any person who was neither handsome nor b-
greeable, was your relation ! I dare say she is a very distant one *

had she been within four or five degree^?, she must have been both.

I believe Miss D and her Ifabbsey are now one flesh, or ra-

ther, one fat. lam,’ &c. I.lb, 19—21."

The next, which contain^ her farlielt obfervations on life and
ehata&crg, is of the age of fevercfceen.

4 Our
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‘ Our assembly, in full glory, has ten coaches at it ; and Lady
H ,„ to make up a number, is pleased, in her humility, to call

in all the parsons, apprentices, tradesmen, apothecaries, and farm-

ers, milliners mantuamakers, haberdashers of small wares,*and cham-
bermaids. It is the oddest mixture you can imagine ; here sails a

reverend parson, there skips an airy apprentice, here, jumps a farm-

er : and then every one has an eye to their trade ; the milliner pulls

you by the hand till she tears your glove ; the mantuamuker treads

upon your petticoat till she unrips the seams ; the shoemaker makes
you foot it, till you wear out your shoes ; the mercer dirties your
gown ; the apothecary opens the window behind you Miat you may
be sick 5

and the parson calls out for .loan Saunderspn. I must tell

your Grace tfeat my papa forgets twenty years and nine children,

and dances as nimbly as any of the quorum ; but is now &nd then

mortified by hearing the ladies cry, 44 Old Mr Robinson 1 Hay
sides and turn your daughter ” Oilier ladies who have a mind to

appear young, say, 44 Well ! there is my poor grandpapa, he could

no more dance ’so !
” Then comes atf old batchelor of fifty, and

shakes him by, the hand, and cries, 44 Why, you dance like one of
us young fellows ;

” another, more injudicious than the rest, says,

by way of compliment, 44 Who would think you had six fine children

taller than yourself? I protesl*if I did not know you, I should- take

you to be young ;

” tKen says the most antiquated virgin in die'

company,' 44 Mr Robinson wears mighty well ; my mother says he
looks as well as ever she remembers him ; he jised to come often to

the house when I was a girl-

”

* I have not heard any thing of Lady A since her wedding.

Sir Robert had an apoplectic fit at Sir Philip B ’s a little before

they married. Sir Philip is so fond of him and his lady, that it is

thought he will leave him some part of his estate, which is very con-

siderable. I jlon’t know from whence the friendship arises ; there

may indeed be a sympathy in the souls #f Sir Philip and Sir Robert,

but there never was less resemblance of body. Sir Robert Austin's

shadow, by moonlight, would make a dozen of the oilier. The a-

pothecary in Caius Marius is a corpulent man in comparison of him.

I cannot describe him to your Grace, a shadow is too material, and
skeleton too fat. He is really the grim king of the ghosts ; he

will be president of the court of Death. His wife !tnd*he are lite-

rally but oneJlcsh—for she has all die fiesh herself. ’ I. 43—46.

We give the following letter, which feems to have been written

at eighteen, fur two reafons ;—firft, becaufe it a fiords the earlieft,

and by no means the leait favourable, fpeqjmen of the writer's more
fententious and ferious manner ; and, fecotully, becaufe it feems

toJtave had the lingular diftindHdn of being written on two feve-

ral ©ecafions, to the fame noble friend, at the dillance of four

years. It appears firft at p. 54. ff thfc firft volume, under date

•f the year 1738 5 and again at p. a8i, under date of September

• 25*,
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25th, 1747. The only difference is, that, in this laft edition, it has
a few additional fentences interfperfed—to the fenfible deteriora-

tion, we think, of the compofition. In all other refpe&s, the two
letters art verbatim and literatim the fame. There is.fomething

very ridiculous, we think, in this duplication, however it may be
explained. If the fair writer aftually made the fame letters do
duty twidfc over, after a certain interval for oblivion—as economi-
cal preachers are faid to do with their fermons—it gives us rather

a lower idea of her inventive powers than we ihould otherwife be
difpofed to entertain ; and, even if it be repeated by miftake, in

copfequence af two copies being found among her papers, (till the

variations and tjie diftance of the dates {how that {he paid a de-

gree of attention to thefe performances which theiHntrinfic im-
portance* fcarcely appears to merit. The letter itfelf, as it Hands
in its earlieft and beft form, is as follows.

‘ As your Grace tenders my peace o^mind* you will be glad to

hear I am ^ot so angry as I was. I own I was much moved in spi-

rit at hearing you neglected* your health ; but since you have had
ac^ce, there is one safe step taken. As for me, I have swallowed
the weight of an apothecary in medicine ; and what fam the better,

except more patient and less credulous, I know not. I have learnt

to bear my infirmities, and not to truft to the skill of physicians for

Curing them. I endeavour to drink deep of philosophy, and be wise

when I cannot be merry—easy when I cannot be glad—content with

wliat cannot be mended—and patient where there is no redress. The
mighty can do no more, and the wise seldom do as much. You see

I am in the irfhin content with myself, though many would quarrel

with such an insignificant idle inconsistent person : but I am resolv-

ed to make the best of all circumstances around me, that this short

life may not be hal£ lost in pains, “ well remembering and applying,

the necessity of dying*” Between the periods of birth and burial

I would fain insert a little happiness, a little pleasure, 2 little peace :

to-day is ours, yesterday is past, and to-morrow may never come.

1 wonder people can so much forget death, when all we see before

us is but succession ; minute succeeds to minute, season to season

;

summer dies as winter comes. The dial marks the change of hour ;

every night brings dcath-like sleep ; and morning seems a resurrec-
,

tion
;

yet, yhiie all changes and decays, we expect no alteration ;
•

unapt to live, unready to die, we lose the present and seek the fu-

ture ; ask much for what we l^vc not ;
thank Providence but little

for what we have : our youth has no joy* our middle age no quiet,

our old age no ease, no indulgence ; ceremony is the tyrant*of this

day ; fashion ot the other*; business of die next. Little is allowed

to freedom, happiness, and cpntcinplatjoh ; the adoration of our Cre-

ator ; the admiration pf his works ; and tfce inspection of ourselves.

But why should I trouble your Grace with these reflections. What
my little knowledge can suggest, 4ou must know better : what my

vol. xv. no. 29. F short
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short experience has shown, yoti must have better observed.
9

I.

54—56.
# f

We add the following short passages from Bath in the year

1740 $ to show that the fair writer's vivacity was not filled by

arriving at the mature age of twenty.

* I hear every day of peopled pumping their arms or legs for the

rheumatism ; but the pumping for wit is one of the hardest and most

fruitless labours in the world. I should be glad to send you some

news ; but all the news of the place would be like the hills of morta-

lity ; palsy, four
;
gout, six ;

fever, one, &c. &c. We hear of no-

thing but Mr Such-a-one is not abroad to-day. Oh I jio, says an-

other, poor gentleman, he died to-day. Then another cries, My
party was made for quadrille to night ; but one of th8 gentlemen has

had a second stroke of die palsy, and cannot come out. There is

•no depending upon people; nobody minds engagements. Indeed,

the only thing one can do to-day, we did not do the day before, is

to die ; not that I woufcl be hbVried, by a love of variety and novelty,

to do so irreparable a thing as dying, ’ &c.—‘ As for modern mar-
riages, they are great infringers of the baptismal vow ; for ’tis com-
monly die pomps and vanities of diis wicked world on one side, and
the sinful lusts of the flesh on the other. For my part, when I mar-
ry, I do not intend to enlist entirely under the banners of Cupid or

Plutus, but take prudept consideration and decent inclination for

my advisers. I like a coach and six extremely ; but a strong appre-

hension of repentance would not snfTer me to accept it from many
that possess it. I had little acquaintance with ; for I never

run into Aaron’s idolatry, nor could I ever bow the knee to Mam-
mon. To say the truth, he is the god of our fathers, and the god
of our mothers. As the Israelites made their children pass through
the fire to Baal, there are few good Christians wdiq would not make

# their children pass through misery to Mammon. 9
I. 76. 77. 83.

This last extract will give our readers soml idea of the fashion-

able freedom, from which, we have hinted, that oifr mofe prud-

ish age has shrunk back. There is a great deal of a more decided

character, after she comes to be married ;—but we shall satisfy

ourselves with adding this lively hint to her sister, upon the first

appearance of a fashion which we had thought far more modern.
r * I do not know what will become of your fine shap^; fyr there is

*a fashionable make which is very strange. I believe they look in

London as they did in Rome after tjie rape of the Sabines. * L
126, 127.

/fnd this little anticipation of the exploits of sorry of her mili-

tary beaux, who had been ordered on forfign service.

* I think they will die of a panic,
f
and saye their enemies’ powder.

Well, they are proper gentlemen. Heaven defend the nunneries !

As for the garrisons, they will be safe* enough. The father confes-

iors will have more consciences to quiet than the surgeons will have
wounds
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wounds td dres& .1 would 4
venture a wager Flanders increases in

the christenings &ore than in the burials of the week. * 1. 18$.

These* iifton the whole, we think are favourable specimens

;

and if theewhole took were of the same quality, it 'would be
very entertaining. The greater part of it, however, is far infe-

rior ; and0 though we have too greaf a regard for our readers to

annoy them with many specimens of absolute dulness, we cannot
do our duty without laying before them a few instances of that

overlaboured and uneasy wit which has afflicted us so often in the

course of our reading. We find ourselves just at this descrip-

tion of the furniture of an old mansion.
* There are long tables in the room that have more feet than the

caterpillar you immured at Byllstrode. Why so many legs are need-

ful to stdnd still, I cannot imagine, when 1 can fidget upon two.
There is a goodly chest of drawers in the figure of a cathedral, and
a looking-glass, which Rosamond or Jane Shore may have dressed

their heads«m. Amongst the old furniture, 1 must not forget the
clock, who has indeed been a time-server. It has struck the blessed

minutes o$ the Reformation, Restoration, Abdicatiqp, Revolution,

and Accession, and, by its relation to time, seems too to have some
to eternity. It is like its old master, only good to point the hour
to industry,—to wake the slothful sold to labour,—to mark the time

by voice, though not by action. It is the minister of old care, * &c.—‘ If age be honourable, why should 1 neglect the fane of antique

structure, which shook.with the wind that blew the Danes to Britain

;

turned with the blast that sent our hero Richard to the holy wars,

and then stooi fair for France with Edward, moved with the glo-

rious gale that brought a conquered king from France with our
young victor the Black Prince. It pointed out the hour for gal-

lant Henry to attempt a kingdom greater than his own ; it obeyed
the wind that brought over the chastiser of wicked Rjchard ; then

turned full to the happy wind that scattered the Armada, and mov-
ed as readily to the fair gale that wafted over our glorious Wil-

liam : but of late days it has seldom stirred ; tired of bringing ter-

ror to nothing but a timorous valetudinarian, or informing the spleen

when the wind is in the east ; and, loath to have the idleness of

some admiral imputed to its advice, it moves no more, but seems
9

indeed to b9founded upon steady and fixed principles, and I he-

lieve will turn no more, except it be for Vernon. What will your

Grace say to this inventory ? *1 am ashamed ; but I observe peo-

ple are apt to converse like the company they keep ; and really I

see hardly any thing but jhis poor fane planted on an aged oak

just over against my windows and I bear nothing but the clock

telling me how I kill time, while I Unhappily reflect the sad re-

venge it will take upon me ; therefore, what can I repeat but what
I learn ? I am spinning out*a happy hour ; such I account it when
I write to you ; and really I hjftre not the art of abbreviation. *

I. 141-144*

F 2 The
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•The same outrageous determination to be witty dictated the fol-

lowing description of a sea captain.
c The good captain is so honest and so fierce, a bad conscience

and a cod courage cannot abide him. He thinks he has-a good ti-

tle to reprove any man that is not as honest, and to beat any man
that is not as valiant, as hintSelf. He hates every vice of nature

but wrath, and every corruption of the times but tyranny? A pa-

triot in his public character, but an absolute and angry monarch in

his family, he thinks every man a fool in politics who is not angry,

and a knave if he is not perverse. Indeed, the captain is well in his

element, and may appear gentle compared to the waves and wind ;

but on the happy quiet shore he seems a perfect whirlwind. He is

much fitter to hold converse with the hoarse Boreas in his wintry ca-

vern, than to join in the whispers of Zejrtiyrus in Flora’s honeymoon
of" May. I was afraid, as he walked in the garden, that he would
fright away the larks .and nightingales

; and expected to sec a flight

of see-gulls hovering about him. The amphibious pewet found him
too much a water animal for his acquaintance, and fled wTtli terror.

*

I. 181, 182.

The reader may also take this picture of a country family, as'

a

partner in the same style of drawing.
* His wife he has always kept in the country to nurse seven or

eight daughters, after his own manner ; and the success has answer-

ed the design. He has taught them that all finery lies in a pair of
xed-heeled shoes; and as for diversion for, as I suppose they call it,

iun), there is nothing like blind man’s buff. Thus dressed and thus
accomplished, he brought them to our races, and ca.ried them to

the ball, where, poor girls, they expected to be puie merry, and to

play at puss in the corner, and hunt the whistle
; but seeing there

was nothing but footing, which they had never been suffered to do
an their shoes, and right hand and left, whiejj their father thought
too much for Vomen to know, they fell asleep, as they had often

been used to do, without their supper.
9—* You have* no sucli good

folks in Buckinghamshire. There your Grace saw a fine import-
ation of S- -’s. They had not one article of behaviour so un-
taught as to appear natural. These have not one manner that
eeems acquired by art. The two families would make a fine con-
‘toast. Pray do but figure the Mademoiselles Catheripas advancing
in state to meet these jumping Joans. To be sure, seeing Madame
courtesy so low, they would think she meant to play at leap-frog, and
would jump over her head before she got to the extremest sink of
her courtesy. ’ I. 237, 238.

a

The following, as it nods a little towards seriousness, is con-
siderably worse. ‘

* c

* One sees a good deal of the world at Tunbridge. There is one
man drinking waters to cure him of\he #ill consequence of sloth and
avarice, and the melancholy remembrance of having denied himself

the
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the benefits of his time, and others the assistance of his money.
There the splendid South Sea Director would wash away the recol-

lection of his iniquity,, and, by magnificence, gPd his crime till fools

admire am^envy it# How many adorn their guilt and. misery to
catch that approbation from others their own heart denies ! These
waters would indeed be of great use, $ould they but make Directors
void the 'tform that never dies ; but conscience is a dragon not to be
charmed by all the sweetest songs of the Syren pleasure ; and in the
midst of these diversions, and the gaiety of company, they seem to

me not to be able to speak peace to their souls, ’ &c. 1. 247, 248.

The following short passage is in far better taste. She is

speaking of Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia.
‘ 1 am as fatigued with his hero’s adventures as if 1 had rode be-

hind hirn. He out-quixotes «Quixote ; knights, brave fir miscreant,

are unhorsed ; ladies, fair or foul, chaste or wicked, fall in love with
him : between the lance of Mars and the arrow of Cupid, no age or
sex escape him unhurt. Then the fair Princess

#
bathing for the good

of the publte ! I took great care no such accident shpuld happen at
Mary-le-bone. Every one is in wrath at Sir John Norris’s return;

I hope the next expedition will be in mackarel seasow, and then we
shall take something.

9
II. 54, 55.

The following remarks upon the effect of Sir Robert Wal-
pole's downfal are more interesting, became more applicable to

other time*, than most of her occasional moralization.
4 I imagine the study of physiognomy must be very entertaining

at present. One migJTt see Hope sitting in a dimple, Fear skulk-

ing in a frovm. Haughtiness sitting on the triumphal arch of an
eyebrow, and Shame lurking under the eyelids ; then in wise by-

standers we might see Conjecture drawing the eyebrows together, or

Amazement liftingthem up. A man in place bringing his flexible

countenance to the taste of the present times, smiling about the

mouth as if he was pteased with the change, but wearing a little

gloom on the fcJrehead that betrays his fear of losing by it. Men
that never were of any consequence wrapping themselves up in the

mystery of politics, and seeming significant ; as if, 'when times alter,

they had a right to expect to be wise. Then the vacant, smiling

countenances of those civil people that would intimate they would
do any thing' for any body. The asses that, in lions

9
skins, have •

brayed for their party, throwing off their fierceness, and appearing

in their proper shape of patient folly, that will carry a heavy burden

through dirty roads. Then the state swallows, that have ever lived

in the sunshine of favour, withdrawing from the declining season *bf

powder. Then ^he thermometers, weathercocks, and dials of the

state, will scarce know what to say, how to turn, or which way to

point. They who have changed \teeir coat with every blast, what,

roust they do till they know whith way the* wind blows ? Unhappy-

ignorance, that knows not if J>refeijnent comes from the east or from

the west, or yet from the south ! Then what will those noble pa-

F3 . tritts
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triots do whose honesty consists in being always angry* now they

know not whom to be angry with ? These occurrences give one too

great an insight into mankind, for one receives bad impressions of

them by seeing them in these hurries ; while, for haste^ they leave

the cloak of hypocrisy behind, and show the patched* stained* and
motley habit of their minds. *

v,

* All 1 expect, is, to see those that lately have appeared as knaves

look like fools ; those that have looked like fools appear as knaves.

I would the good precept, be angry and sin not, were divided be-

tween the parties in power and out of it ; that the first would not sin,

and the second would not be angry : but between the wickedness of

the powerful, and the wrath of the disappointed* there is no peace

in Israel. * II. 152, 153.

This is about the best of her seriousness ; but her vocation is

decidedly for satirical trifling. For example

—

4 I want to know how the world goes on : we stand still here.

Dulness, in the solemn garb’ of wisdom, wraps us in its gentle wing

;

and here we dream that others do ill, and happy are wenhat do no-

thing. One yawns there is peace in solitude ; another stirs the fire*

and cries how happy is liberty and independence ; another takes a

pinch of snuff, and praises leisure ; another pulls a knotting shuttle

out of her pocket, and commends a little innocent amusement

;

their neighbour, more
t
laborious, making a lace with two bobbins*

says business should be preferred to pleasure and diversions. How
wise is every body by their own fire-side, and how happy every one

in their own way ! What glorious things d© the ambitious say of

ambition, and what mighty phrases do they adorn t£ie giant with !

How civilly do the indolent speak of idleness, and how prettily do
the trifling express trifles ; how cunning do those think themselves

who live in cities, and how innocent do they lopk upon themselves

to be who dwell in the country .

9
II. 150, 151.

4 Among* many reasons for being stupid, it may be urged it is

being like other people, and living like one’s neighbours ; and indeed

without it, it may be difficult to love some neighbours as oneself

:

now, seeing the necessity of being dull, you won’t, I hope, take it

amiss that you find me so ; but consider I am involved in mists from
the sea, and that the temperament of the air and die manners of

the place contribute to my heaviness. It provokes me to hear people

that live in a fog talk of the smoke of London, an£ that they can-

not breathe there : a proper reason for them to stay away who were
made for nodiing but to breathe. °But people in town have other

sijjns of life. But to the good folks that talk in that manner* nothing

is an obstruction of life but an asthma. ’
<, I. 235. 1

It would be very easy te cite fifty such passages ; but for those

who have not already determined to look into the book for them-

selves* we fear we have already cited too much. We ought,, in-

deed, to have noticed some passages bf profound erudition about

Horus and Cerberus* Horatius Codes* and Pythagoras j—and also

i some
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some of the elaborate eulogies bestowed on the Dutchess of Port-

land, and my Lord Duke and the infant Marquis ; but meritori-

ous and characteristic as all these things are, we have no longer

room Tor#them, •Upon the whole, we think the vivacity of these

letters attractive though it is sometimes childish, and almost

always theatrical. We think the familiar style excellent, and the

eloquence abominable; and are of opinion, that they would have

been infinitely more charming, if two thirds of the wit could

have been exchanged for a few traits of simplicity and affection.

Comparing them even with the earliest letters of Lady Mary
Wortley, it? is impossible not to be struck with the vast superio-

rity of the latter, in sound sense, good taste, and facility. There
is, in those delightful compositions, such a mixture#of just think-

ing and solid sagacity, as gives both dignity and relief to the wit

and trifling which intervenes $ and the trifling itself is far more
graceful and striking, both because k is less laboured, and infi-

nitely less verbose. Mrs Montagu certainly comes nearest that

admirable model in her lighter strokes of personal satire, and the

purity of such parts of her diction as she had* not determined

to make splendid. .

In making these strictures on the letters before us, we do not

forget that they were all written ifnder tl^e age of twenty-three

;

and have even a reasonable degree of faith in the editor, when he
assures us, that if we will only have patience, we shall find her

hand improve astoifishingly in the course of the next five or six

volumes. All we say is, that there are great faults in the vo-

lumes before us ; and that we do not exactly perceive the ne-

cessity of reading the bad letters before we are favoured with

the good. If *the letters were all as good as Lady Mary’s,

the editor may dep^id upon it, that the public will neither buy*

nor admire .twenty volumes of them ; and if there be ten or

twelve volumes out of the twenty that are not quite so good, we
are clearly of opinion, that the best thing he can do for his aunt’s

glory and his own credit, is to suppress these twelve,—together

with four or five of the remaining eight. There are many works,

besides those of the old Sybil, the value of which may be pup
digiousljf increased by diminishing their number.
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Art. VI. Application de la Tkeorie de la Legislation Penalty

ou Code de la Surete Publique et Particuliere
, fondi sur les

reglcS de la Morale Universelle9 sur le droit des gens* ou primitif

des societesf et sur leur droit partiadier9 dans Vetat actuel de la

civilization ; redige en prtget pour les Etats de sa ftfajestS le

Rot de Baviere. Dedie a sa Majesty et imprime avec son au~

torization. Par Scipion Bexon, ancien Avocat, officier du Mi-
Iriftere public, Commiflaire du Roi, Juge de Paix, Accufateur

militaire, Accufateur public, Prefident du Tribunal Criminelde

Paris ; aduellement Vice-prefident du Tribunal Civil de la meme
ville ; ancien Profefleur dc LegiflationCriminelle a rUniverfite de

Jurifprudopce, &c. &c. Folio, pp. 752. Paris, 1807.

.
••

"ITTb deem i: of great importance to give feme account of this

” book, while the pefol code of our own country remains in

a (late of fuch extreme imperfedion, and the community in ge-

neral feems fo indifferent about its amendment.

When a man like Blackdone, in whom education, profeflion,

fituation and profpeds in life, combined to engender the admira-

tion of whatever was edirblifhed, and who, in his review of the

laws of England, fearerly ever finds room for any tiling but praife

—when a man of this description appears the herald of blame, we
may fafely conclude that the evil is not only indifputable, but fla-

grant. This popular author, however, * aftelr obferving that, 4 in

proportion to the importance of the criminal law, ought alfo to be

the care and attention of the legiflature in properly forming and

enforcing it ; and that it Ihould be conformable to the didates of

truth and judice, the feelings of humanity, and ihe indelible rights

of mankind, * proceeds to tell us, that it h?s hitherto exifted in

all the countries of Europe, and England among
(the ref):, in a

very different fituation ; for, on the other hand, he adds, 4 either

from a want of attention to thefe principles, in the firft concoction

of the laws; and adopting, in their dead, the impetuous didates

of avarice, ambition and revenge; from retaining the difeordant

'political regulations which fucceflive conquerors or fadions have
eftablilhed, in the various revolutions of government from giv-

ing a lading efficacy to fandions that were intended to be tempo-
rary, and made (as Lord Bacon expfcffes it) merely upon the fpur

of the occafion ; or from, hilly, too hadily employing fuch means
is are greatly difproportionate to their end, in order to check the

progress of fome very prevent offence ; from fome, or from all

.

‘ of

* Sm bis Commentaries on the Eaws of England, £. iv. ch. 1.
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of thefe caufes, it hath happened that the criminal law is, in every

country of Europe, more rude and imperfeffc than the civil.
*

This is a remarkable paflage ; and deferving of the m'oft pro-

found meditation. • It is a defcription, perfe£Uy juft, apd, as far

as it goes, accurate, of the manner in which a great part, not on-

ly of the criminal law, but of the whole body of law, civil, cri-

minal anS borfftitutional, has been built up in every country in

Europe. To reafon, ferioufly and (inoerely endeavouring to trace

out the footfteps of utility, or to difeover the regulations by wl^ch
the greateft profperity might be fecured to the whole community,
nations hitherto have owed very little. It is to the accidental, but

in feveral refpe&s unavoidable connexion between the interefts of

the community, and the interefts of the governing clafles, that the

nations of the world owe ulmoft all that is excellent m the a&ual
fyftem of their laws.

"

Of the defeats in our criminal code*BJackftone goes on to fay,*
c Thefe have chiefly arifen from too fcrupulous an adherence to

fome rules of the ancient common law, when ttte reafons have
ceafed upon which thofe rules were founded. * T^iis, too, is aa
important observation, and one which we ftiould fcarcely have ex-

pected from the great champion of f the wifdom of our ances-

tors 5
* and one of the great Movers of

#
innovation. * Thofe

rules, the reafons for which have ceafed to exift,
9
are they all to

be discarded ? This is rather a fweeping decifion ; efpecially if we
include among them,* as we plainly ftiould, all thofe which never

had any reafon, or never any but a bad one. Such a propofition

in a more modern author, would run fome rifk of being repre-

fented as abfolutely revolutionary and jacobinical. We (hall quote

but one other palftige from this great Englifh lawyer, before pro-

ceeding to the work qf his foreign difciple.
,

After exhibiting fome famples of ablurdity and mHchievoufnefs

in our criminal laws, and dwelling with lamentation upon the ob-

vious neceflity of amendment, he adds, ‘ Were even a committee

appointed, but once in an hundred years, to revife the criminal

law, it could not have continued to this hour a felony, without

benefit of clergy, to be feen for one month in the company of per- •

fons wholcafl themfclves, or are called, Egyptians,

*

+ &c. &c.
#

#

With thefe few but ftriking admonitions, as to the wifdom and

the neceflity of looking at hoftie in all our reflections upon fub-

jects of univerfal importance, we pafs at once to the confideration

of the work before us. •

The king of Bavaria, like our Edward the First, is a never-end-

ing reformer. During the few Tnonths of peace which succeeded

« * the
• - . -

* Commentaries, B. iv. ch. 1.

f Blackstone’s Commentaries on the Laws ef England, B. iv. ch.l.
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the treaty of Amiens* the periodical publications of the Continent

were filled with the accounts of the plans which he was pursuing

Jor the improvement of his government, and for meliorating the

condition, of his subjects. We find, by the publication before us,

that he has not abandoned the work, even in the season of war ;

•that he has not shrunk from fa fundamental reform of the condi-

tion of his people in that cardinal point, on which theif condition

ao eminently depends,—the administration of justice.

The course, too, which he has pursued, is one which, in its

general bearing, is distinctly traced by the hand of wisdom. He
looked out for an individval whom reputation designated as cani-

nently fit, and whom particular recommendation* no doubt, sing-

led out as the most fit, to draw up a code of laws ; and to him
lie gave a commission to execute the important task. * The code,

as proposed by the author, was printed and published ; that what-
ever the observations of tlje people for whom it was designed, or

of the enlightened men of all Europe, might offer for i)ts improve-

ment, might be received before it was finally adopted ; and, if

sot rejected i\pon such a trial, that it might afterwards be estab-

lished with all the advantages which those means of perfecting it

could supply. Had the choice of the man, to whom the pri-

mary operations were
o
entrusted, been as fortunate as the plan was

prudent, our present task would have been much easier, and
more delightful, than it is likely to be.

The work to which our attention is now directed, is intended

to exhibit a complete set of penal enactments, and sf regulations

or enactments of police ; together with such elucidations of the ge-

neral principles of law, as may show the reasons of the several

enactments proposed, and afford the instruction most necessary to

estimate justly what has here been performed.

The system of penal enactments, together with such provisions

as M. Bexon thinks belong to the head of police, he designates by
the general title of 1 Legislation de la Surete .

9 The idea he

seems to have entertained, that police and penal law fell both,

and to the exclusion of other branches of law, under this deno-

mination, is the most probable reason that can be assigned for his

joining the legislation of police with that of crimes tfnd punish-

ments, as possessing, with each other, a connexion more intimate

than subsists between either of them and any other branch of law,

and as forming, together, one great and entire department pf legal

regulation. <
(

An

* Not one individual only has undertaken the work. There is a
* Projet redig£ pour les etats de S. M. Je Roi de Baviere, par M.
Klinschrod.

9
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An indication is afforded thus early, of what is but too fully

confirmed in the sequel,—that M. Bexon’s manner of thinking is

far too vague, for much improvement in the science of legislation

to be eipe^ted from his best exertions. Security is not the object of
penal laws and laws of police alone. Civil and constitutional laws

contribute to it quite as essentially and, in many instances, as

directly,
#
aspefiial laws themselves. * Security is thejoint result of

the whole system of legislation ; and cannot be obtained where
any part is wanting or defective. What, for example, would be

the security of property, though the penal liws against theft and
robbery weroever so perfect, if there were no civil laws to compel
the payment of debts, and the performance of contracts? On a

distinction thus perfectly inapplicable, it is melancholy to observe

the stress which is laid by M. Bexon. He regards it as a dis-

covery of his own making, of the greatest consequence, ancTas

forming one of the most icmarkabl% characteristics of his book.

Formerly* nations, he tells us, were too little enlightened to have

any just conception of it. Civil laws occupied, to great purpose,

their attention \ but the great, and still more interesting subject,
4 la legislation de la surete, n’a gueres ete, dans l’antiquite, I’objet

des meditations des ecrivains et de la sollicitude des Gouverne-

mens.
’ 9

.

I. Police.—This, as forming the branch of the subject un-

dertaken by M. Bexon, which in his large volume is first pre-

sented to our view, *is the part on which we shall first submit

our observsltions. He has traversed the ground with sufficient

minuteness ; and few, among the particulars which called for his

notice, have escaped it ; but the sort of eye with which he sur-

veyed it, was that of a man better disposed, than qualified, to

find out the improv%ments capable of being effected in it. A few#

sentences, o^ articles, as he calls them, from the commencement
of his * Code de Police Administrative, ’ will afford some means

of judging of the species of instruction which, on this head, he

has afforded us.
4 Art. L Definition de la Police Administrative.—La police ad-

ministrative est institute pour veilfer au maintien de la surete gene*

rale et defla^aix publique, a la conservation des personnes et des
B

choses .
9

He must have had a verjf singular conception of what a de-

finition is, who could call this a definition. * Administrative

police is instituted for the purpose of watching over the mainten-

ance of general security and public peace, over the preservation

of persons and things .

9 Now*, though this may be perfectly just

and true, it is no more a definition of the peculiar functions and

# objects
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objects ofpolicey than of any other power or institution in society.

The executive power of the King, for example— Is not that also

set up for the purpose of watching over the general security and

the public*peace, and for the preservation of pbrsons and things ?

Is not thejudicative power, in all its branches, instituted for the

same purposes ? For what iS the legislative power appointed, but

to watch over the maintenance of the general security and the

public peace ? Even the militaiy power itself is instituted for no

other purpose ; by being ever ready to nid in suppressing all ene-

mies, both internal and external, by whom that security may be

threatened to be disturbed. Let us try another article.

* L’action de la police administrative precede necossairement celle

de la justice * elles sont liees entre dies, consequentes l’un de Tautre,

les contraventions aux reglemens de la premiere entraihent des

peines qui sont prononc6es par la seconde.
*

This is another piece out of the same mint, and from under

the same die j—puerility, prattle, an identical proposition, or a

proposition little better than identical. If the business of police

be, as M. Bexon defines it to be, to bring criminals before the

judgment seat, and that of judicature to pronounce upon them,

how could it happen, but that the one of these operations should

precede the other ; that they Should be connected together ; and,

as the first precedes the last, so the last must be Consequent up-

on the first ? All, however, fortunately is not so bad. The
fourth article is as follows.

*

* Elle ne prononce sur aucune infraction aux lois, mfais elle cn re-

cherche les auteurs ; elle constate les actions defendues, et resscmble

les indices et les preuves des faits que sa surveillance n’a pu em-
pfccher.

*

Here at last, then, we have some tangible distinction brought in-

to view. What the police does not, is, to exercise judicial power.

What it does, is, to find out delinquents, take notice of delin-

quencies, and obtain proofs. So far as these operations extend,

and so far as they are left to be performed by police, she is strict-

ly the handmaid of judicial power ; and the service which she

t renders is twofold. 1. Service in securing the person of the de-

linquent ; 2. Service in securing the evidence of his'girilt. These
two services, however, are part of the general business of crimi-

nal procedure, and, strictly speaking, do not belong to police.

Criminal tribunals, if properly consitutcd, would be the best de-
positaries of all the powers, whether artcjudiciaryor posrjudici-

ciary, immediately necessary to their own decisions. As matters,

however, are still situated all ovet Europe, we can see conveni-

ence,and utility in employing the powers established for purposes
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of police, in the antejudiciary part of criminal process; and, ac-

cordingly, we are not much displeased to see this employment as-

signed to them by M. Bexon. We are sorry, however, to ob-
serve the limits between the powers of judicature and the powers
of police so little understood by this lawgiver, as to find him con-

founding criminal procedure with poKce, and representing the of-

fices of the former, if not as the exclusive, at least as the princi-

pal and distinctive offices of the latter.

The points on which M. Bexon’s code of police is intended to

bear, arc classed and denominated in the following manner.
1. iThe several kinds of officers, with their respective functions,

necessary to canty the provisions of police into execution ; 2. Pri-

sons ; 3. Beggars, vagabonds, and the means of providing them
with wcflrk

; 4. Religion ; 5. Manners and public decency

j

6. The state of persons; under which title are included regis-

tration of biiths, deaths, and acts, tine burial of the dead, the

cognizance«of sudden or secret deaths, &c. ; 7. The honour and
icputation of persons; 8. Health of persons; 9. Security of

person*?; 10 Security of persons at the moment of their birth ;

i 1. Commerce in general ; under which title the author describes

a board of superintendance of commerce, and the functions

which he destines it to perform ; li. Sale commodities ; 13.

Rural property, of its different kinds ; 14. Damage and destruc-

tion
;

1.5. Instruction of the people, and in the country. These
subordinate heads the author places in three grand divisions.

I. The first ffto go under the title of c General Security and
Public PFAcr

;

9
II. The succeeding five under the title of

4 Persons ;

9
III. And the last five under that of * Kings. *

Such is the narute of M. Bexon’s endeavours in legislation, that

it is impossible to gaiia any notion of his general views, except

by travelling minutely through all the particulars on which he has

thought proper to enlarge ; and then endeavouring to combine
those particulars according to their general relations ; a labour

which he as little thinks of performing for his reader as for him-
self. To do this, even for that department of his work which
relates to police, would far exceed the limits which are necessari- ,

ly assigned" to our present observations; and, therefore, we can

say little more with respec t to its details, than that the author ap-

pears to have been most conscientiously industrious; that he has

read the best bjoks, and shows a sincere desire to recommend the

best regulations. A nuifber of important particulars are thus

brought together; and on not a few of those particulars very good

suggestions are presented
;
but

?
for the improvement of criminal

legislation as a science, we greitly fear that higher and more im-

• posing
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posing qualifications than are united in*M. Bexon will be found

indispensable.

But though we cannot fupply for M. Bexon thofe generaliza-

tions, without which his labours can be of little fife to the advance-

ment of fctence, we may attempt what, if we can accomplifh it,

will be of much more importance, viz. to trace accurately the

true limits by which the funftions of police are feparated from

that of criminal judicature. The confufion which we have found

in the ideas of almoft all writers on the fubjeft, and the conse-

quent imperfeftion which the praftical arrangements founded on

thofe ideas every where exhibit, fufliciently demonftfate the utili-

ty of offering fome precife conceptions refpefting -this ill defined

clafs of political funftions.

4n regard to the execution of the laws, the two primary offices

are, I. Thofe of civil judicature*, 2. Thofe of criminal judica-

ture. It is perfe&ly'plain, in the firlt place, that, as far as thefe

extend, police has no admiffion. The funftions of judicature may
be diftinguifhed info three flages. 1. The antejudicial ; 2. The
judicial j and, g. The pofljudicial. In tlie antejudicial funftiorts

are included, the cognizance of the occafion for judicial decifion,

the fecuring the perfons on whom the decifion may operate, and

the fecuring the forthccmingnefs of whatever, in theclafles of per-

fons or things, may be fuppofed capable of ferving as evidence.

In the judicial funftions are included what, ufing the word in a

general fenfe, may be denominated the trial, comprehending the

whole judicial examination of the cafe, together withUhe decifion.

In the pofljudicial funftions are included whatever is necefTary, in

the ordinary courfe of things, to carry the fentence of the law

into execution. With the antejudicial, as witn the pofljudicial,

though mod frequently with the latter, it has been common for

the funftions of police to be confounded. That courts of juftice,

however, if eftablifhed in the bed form, could, with peculiar

advantages, exercife all the funftions immediately fubfervient to

the diftribution of juftice, there feems to be no doubt ; and, if fo,

whatever is immediately fubfervient, either to the collation of

eights, or the punifhment of offences, is the bufinefs of judica-

ture, and not of police.
* *’

But the fecurity which may be obtained by compelling fuch as

are unwilling to fulfil the obligations impofed upon them by the

lawfc, and by punifhing thofe who tranfgrefs the laws, is ftiil an
imperfeft fecurity ; and it is found that dfertain meafures may be

adoptegHbr preventing injuries, by which that fecurity may be

greatly increafed. Whatever is commanded by the law to be done,

and has not been done \ whatever i£ commanded by the law not to

be
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be done, and has been done 5. the cure of thefe evils, already ex- -

ifting, belongs to the hand of judicature. But certain things may
be done to prevent thefe evils before they come into existence

;

and thefe,* a%far as they confift in direct interference, conftitute

'

wh^t is ftri&Iy the bufinefs of police. Good laws, for example,

for the punifliment of houfebreakersj if well executed, would

afford a certain degree of fecurity to us in our beds ; J>ut add to

thefe a well regulated watch, by which the intention to break

houfes is prevented from being carried into execution, and how
greatly is that fecurity augmented !

But evils arififig from the lawlefs adtions of their fellow-crea-

tures, are not the^nly evils which men have to dread. There are

phyfical calamities, and thefe, iji many inftances, fufcepyjble, whol-

ly or in pan, of prevention. Such are, inundations, fires, conta-
w

gions, tempefts, nuifances, want of the means of fubfiftence, and
various other evils. The prevention or# removal of thefe, or of
their effe£ls,#as far as it is defirable that government (hould em-
ploy diredi means for thofe ends, forms a clafs of operations which
may- be ufefully united with the former. •

Hitherto there is little or no difficulty. Police is that branch

of government, through which measures are taken for preventing

lawless designs from being carried intd execution, and for prevent-

ing or removing physical calamities. But besides the prevention of

evils, there are various ways in which government, by very simple

operations, may promote the welfare of the community ; and ac-

cordingly, part^at least, of these ameliorating functions have com-
monly been regarded as entering into the business of police, and have

been executed by police establishments with manifest advantage.

Such are the superirftendance and improvement of public diver-

sions, of the roads, and other means of internal communication.

There are, however, other branches of ameliorative administra-

tion, which seem of a different class from the functions of pre-

ventive police ;—the superintendance and improvement of edu-

cation,—the superintendance and improvement of religious in-

struction, and various others : and no line of distinction between
these and the former can easily be drawn. Now this, it appears

to us, has ghrefl rise to an unfortunate confusion : for one of the

most effectual among the indirect expedients for insuring good go-
vernment, is to assign a clear *and well defined class of duties

to every distinct set of public functionaries. It is by this means,
much more reacTlly and mifeh more strongly perceived when the

business is done well, and when it is.done ill. The honour is

raised to a much higher pitch which is bestowed upon good con-

duct and the infamy to a mudi higher pitch which falls upon
bad conduct. To assign, on the other hand, a confused and

ill-
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iJJ-dcfined mass of duties to any set of public functionaries* is

to create a temptation for negligence and misconduct ; it is to

hold up a screen between them and the public eye 5 it is even

to shelter them in a great measure from the operation of the

political ^sanction $ for the same cause that renders inefficacious

the supcrintendance of the people, imbecilitates, at the least*

the supeTintendance of their official superiors. Pbr these reasons,

we are inclined to think that there would be no inconsiderable

advantage in keeping the preventive operations of police, and the

ameliorative functions of government entirely distinct; and as

there ought to be a department for preventive ^operations*, so,

there ought to be another for ameliorative operations, each un-

der its ferrate head, that in this, as in all other branches of go-
vernment, responsibility, and individual responsibility, whenever
it is possible, may be secured. But this topic, how important

soever, has already detailed us too long from the still more im-
portant subject, to which the greater part of M. Bex,pn’s work is

necessarily devoted.

II. Principles of Penal Legislation.—In laying down the

general principles of penal legislation, and in construcring a pe-

nal code, we find, unhappily, the same vacillation in the con-

ceptions of M. Bexoq, as the specimens of legislation he afforded

us on the subject of police. An extensive acquaintance with par-

ticulars is certainly displayed, and the ideas of the best writers

are frequently adopted and applied ; but powers to discriminate

and combine,—to trace extensive diversities and lagreements,—
to pursue general principles to the ultimate limit in every direc-

tion,— in short, to do, in any respect, what can be called service,

in putting a complex, and, as yet, a confused subject into order,

we must not look to meet with. His play here, as in the case

of police, is to adopt the common division which he finds esta-

blished, and, with little, if any, endeavour to trace connexions, to

crowd together, under each of the heads he has chosen, as many
particulars as his mind or other helps can suggest to him, as-

signing them to this head or to that, by any casual point of re-

lation which happens to present itself.

A specimen of the vague generalities with which the pages

of speculation which precede his penal code are filled, will be

no less necessary than in the case of his philosophizings on the

subject of police.
i The first rule of men’s actions is, morality.- This is one

proposition. ‘ Men’s principal obligation is to respect the law

citations. ’ This is
s
the next proposition. Arc morality and

taw ofnations here spoken of* as the same thing, or as differ-

ent things ? If they are the same thing, why call it by two
names,
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names, and speak of it in two propositions ? This is an express
contrivance to confuse and mislead. If they are not the same,
but different, let us observe what is said of them. 1 The first

rule of action is mofality, * Well ; to say that any thing-is a rule

of action, is merely to say, in other words, that there is an obli-

gation to gbey it. If the first rule #of men's actions, then, be
morality, it follows, that it is their first obligation to respect,

that is, to obey, morality. But we are told, in the next sen-

tence, that it is their principal obligation to obey the law of na-

tions. First and principal, therefore, must mean different things.

But«after morality is
%
first obeyed, how will it be in our power

to obey the law»of nations principally ? There are many pages

of this sort of misty metaphysics 5 but we pass on tefcthe article

in which he gives us the definition of civil and penal law. .
* Art. 8. La loi civile est le tableau des devoirs que Phomme

doit remplir dans Petat dc societe ; elle eft la serte et la classification

des droits que conserve, ou que conftre le pacte social, et elle en
regie Pexercice et Pusage.

m

* *La loi penale est le moyen que la societe oppose a.la volonte de
s’ecarter de ses devoirs

;
elle prononce la privation, ou la perte d’un

ou de plusieurs droits, proportionellement aux divers degres de la

violation du pacte, et des atteintes por^es aux
#
droits qu’il assure ou

qu’il accorde. 9

There are, in the firft claufe, two definitions of civil law, fepa-

rate and independent. • 1 .
‘ The civil law is the pidlure of the

duties which man ought to fulfil in the ftate of fociety. ' But,

according to this account, civil law covers the whole field of mo-
rality ; and this is what M. Brxon pofitively denied only a few
fentences before, a. * Civil law is the feries and the claflification

of the rightswhich the focial compaft preferves or confers; and
it regulates the exercife and the ufe of them.’ Civil law, the

feries, and claflification of rights ! Civil law is furoly fomething

more than this. A mere enumeration and claflification would,

be no law. Any man that has talents for it may enumerate

and claflify rights, or what he chutes to confider as rights ; but

any man cannot make laws. To regulate the exerciflt and ufe

of rights, the ftext thing aferibed to civil law, is no doubt part of

its bufinefs ; but what is it that conftitutes rights ? They mult
be created, before they are ready for regulation. c jCreated r * fays

M. Bexon, c they are preferved or conferred by the focial com-
pa£fc. ' The fofllal compaft, then, according to M# Bexon, found

fome rights ready made j others there were which itfelf made.

Now, what were thofe rights which exifted before the focial com-

part, and which the focial compact preferved ? and what, again*

were thofe which the focial comport added to them ? and what is

vol. xv. no. 29. G * the
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the facial compaCt itfelf ? On thefe queftions, totally unanfwer-

ed, or rather, on a wretched and exploded theory, affumed as true,

does this definition of civil law depend. Let us fee, however,

how he makes out the limits of penal law, the>very fuj>je£t which
he hat aflumed the talk of putting in order.

* Penal law is the means which fociety oppofes to the will of

departing from thofe duties, ’ The firft queftion to be hsked here

i$, what are * thofe duties,’ the tranfgref&on of which, penal law

is the means of preventing ? They mull be thofe duties fpoken of

in the preceding fentence, ‘ the duties which man ought to fulfil

in the Hate of fociety. ’ But man ought to fulfil all the duties of

morality in a flate of fociety. Therefore penal law, by this defi-

nition, is fpmmenfurate with the obligations of morality j which
the author, as we have feen above, contradicts. <

Penal law, continues the definition, ( pronounces the privation,

or the lofs of one cr of f^eral rights, in proportion to the differ-

ent degrees of the violation of the compaft, and of the attempts

made againll'the rights which it fecures or bellows. ’ Well,

—

here is fomething intelligible. Penal law is that which punishes.

But what does it punifh ? Why, the violation of the social comm
pact

!

But as no man ever fhowed, or can fhow, what are the
rights which the foci^l comp'aft either fecured or bellowed ;—to

tell us that penal law is that which punifhes the violation of thefe

rights, is to tell us that penal law is any thing which any body
pleafes.

Were we ever fo much difpofed, or ever fo mueh qualified to
afford, on this occafion, the inftruCtion which M. Bexon unfor-
tunately has not afforded, our limits would not permit. A few
reflections may, however, be introduced, fordrawing the line of
diftinCtion between the penal and other branches of law, and for
reducing, to fomething approaching to precifion, the vague ideas
which float in the heads even of the bell inftruCted men, on this

mod important, but little comprehended, fubjeCt.

We take it for granted, that it can only be thofe actions of
mankind, from which good or evil may arife, that can be the ob-

' feds of regulation, or of any denomination of law ; and that the
end of all law is, to raife the good to its highefl/ afld to reduce
the evil to its lowefl quantity.

Of thefe actions, one part is bf fucb a nature, that any co-
ercive meafure8 which the law would employ to produce thnfr
of the one fort, and to prevent thofe of the othdr, would create
more evil, than all the good which could be thus effected, would
he Efficient to compenfate'. Utility is therefore confulted, by
leaving all this daft of aCtio^e to the motives which fociety itfelf

t prefente
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prefents for their regulation, by no further attempting to in-

fluence them than by fuch indireft means,—inftruftion, for ex-

ample— praife, blame, reward, difcredit, &c.—as the uncoer-

cive poweae of thfc community can employ. This we conlider

as the proper description of the ground which is occupied by
morality

. %
*

But of thefe lame anions, which are the Sources of happinefs

or mifery, another clafs is of fuch a nature, that coercive mea-
fures may be employed by the law to produce the one, and to

E
revent the other ; the evil produced by the coercion being over-

akmced by the good of which it is the occafion. Of the ac-

tions, however,* which are thus diftinguifhed, part are of fuch a

nature, that if, to the bare compulfion requifite to produce the

aft, any^uniflunent were added, vis?, for not having done it with?

out compulsion, this punifbment would produce more evil than

good. This, therefore, is the domaitf of ndn-penal law. This
is the clafe of aftions, of which the legiflator commands that

one part fhould be done, and another (hould not be done, and of

which he appoints force to caufe the one part to»be done, and
the other not to be done—but, in regard to which, he appoints

nothing in the ftiape of punishment to follow the non-fulfilment

of his command. Thus, it is the command of the legiflator that

debts (hall be paid ; and he appoints force to compel this pay-

ment, wherever it is not voluntarily performed ; but no putiifh-

ment is inflifted for *the non-payment of debts; and all the mea-
fures which £re employed againft the debtor, are intended mere-

ly, however they may fometimes operate, to compel him to pay.

As foon as he has paid, the hold of the law upon him is imme-
diately relaxed.

*

Another class of these actions still remains ; a class, in regard

to which, it is jiot only useful to employ force to compel the per-

formance of the good part, and prevent the performance of the

bad ; but in regard to which, if in any particular instance the

good action is omitted, or the evil action is performed, punish-

ment wisely inflicted upon the author of the mischief, may be
productive of

#
more good than evil. Thus, to take an example

that will at’once designate the province of penal, and that of non-

penal law : A man has a pur^e in his pocket ; an acquaintance

comes up and borrows it of him, but afterwards refuses to re-

turn it. The hw compels him to pay ; but, after payment, in-

flicts no punishment. If,* instead of receiving the purse in loan,

he had taken it away by stealth, ,the Jaw would not have been sa-

tisfied with the restoration of the purse-; it would have super-

added punishment.

G* This
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This delineation! general as it is, of* the field of coercive law,

conveys, we think, ideas at once clear and precise, both of its li-

mits, and of its two grand divisions; 1. its first division, law

simply coercive ; 2. its second division, law
1

' coercive and pu-

nitive. *
9

. ,

By

* To the common legal reader, we are aware, that many things

ift this draught, more especially in the part which relates to the civil

branch of the law, will appear to be wanting. But let it be consi-

dered, that the fundamental idea of a law is, that it Is a command,
the command of the legislature,—a command sanctioned by the

eventual application of force. Now, of such commands, a division

into those that are sanctioned by force unaccompanied with punish-

ment, and those that are sanctioned by force accompanied with pu-

nishment, seems to be sufficiently complete and comprehensive.

To render the will of the legislature clear and precise,, in regard

to the actions which it commands or forbids, a variety of definitions

are no doubt required. The command, for example, ‘ Thou shalt

not steal, * s. e. thou shalt not, in such and such a manner, take from

another man his property,—is altogether unintelligible and inefficaci-

ous, till the legislature has accurately defined what it is that is to be

considered as property.' But to define property is a most tedious

operation, and requires the designation of all those circumstances by

which property is in the first instance acquired- and afterwards trans-

ferred. It is very evident, that these definitions are^altogether as

necessary and essential to the penal branch of law, as to the non-

penal ; but, as society presents many more occasions for the opera-

tions of non-penal, than of penal laws, the non-penal branch pre-

sented, of course, the most numerous occasions
P
for the definitions

in question ; and hence it was, and not from ftny thing in the nature

of the* case, that, in the book of laws, they came to be joined with

the civil branch, rather than with the penal. This conjunction, ar-

bitrary as it is, has had the effect of making these definitions be con-

sidered, as themselves, a part of the civil law. And this it is which,

to the legal eye, in the draught of civil law above exhibited, where
> to these definitions no place is allotted, may present the appearance

of a blank • *•

Amid the obscurity and confusion in which the ideas respecting

law have hitherto been involved, it is^no wonder that these definitions

have been mistaken for law itself. So intimate has the associa-

tion at last become, that it will require effort o£ reflection from
most of our readers, to perceive the distinction by which they are so

widely and essentially divided from one another. By confounding
the ideas, even the modes of expression have been confounded, and
definitions presented in the language of commands. Thus, property

in land shall be conveyed by livery bf seism;—this, though merely an
evidentiary
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By this account it appeals, that the primary operation of the
legislator, in regard to coercive law, is to calculate goods and
evils, from this it follows, that minute and careful analysts is

the only road by which he can arrive at the knowledge of the re*

gulations, by which it is in his powej to increase to the utmost

the one, afid diminish to the utmost the other. Generalization

and synthesis are, no doubt, the operations which he employs for

putting his laws info order,—for reducing them into the arrange-

ment and form best adapted to general comprehension and recol-

lection ; for the construction, in short, of his code. But it is to

anatysis, and that of a species the most extensive, difficult and la-

borious, to which the faculties of man can be applied, that he
must be indebted for the materials of which a perfect*code must
be composed. And here lies the mistake of those who have hi-^

therto applied themselves to the work legislation. Their great

business, they conceived, was that of code-making,—was that of

generalizatifln and synthesis,—putting together siflch crude or

ready-made materials, as obvious considerations had suggested to

others or to themselves ; and introducing, perhaps, such detached

amendments or supplements, as detached suggestions of utility

recommended to them. But to trace the ramifications of good
and evil through the whole field of human action; and upon
complete and accurate knowledge, thus derived, and thus alone

derivable, to found complete and accurate rules for the augment-
ation of good,

0
and the diminution of evil, has been a task which

legislators and code-makers have, from the first of them, down to

M. Bexon inclusive, never so much as thought of performing.

Mr Bentham, inched, (of whose system we have given a very

full account in the first article of our 4th volume), is the only au-

thor who has attempted this most difficult and most* important

analysis; and imperfect as his success has necessarily been, we have

no hesitation in saying, that he has done more to elucidate the

G 3 true

evidentiary formality, is talked of as the command of the legisla-

ture. What,#however, the law says on this occasion is in the way
of definition solely. In defining property in land, it was necessary

to specify both what was essential to its first constitution, and what
to its subsequent transmission ;—and this latter, by the law of*Eng-
land, cannot be accomplished without livery of seisin. But, that this

maxim is laid down substantially in the way of definition! and not.

of command, is evident from this, that the legislature commands no
one either to give or take seisin. What it commands is merely, that

land, of which seisin has been takei^ shall be considered as the pro-

perty of the man to whom it is so conveyed ; that land, of which
seisin has not been thus taken, &c. shall not be so considered.
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true grounds of legislative interference, than all the jurists who
had gone before him.

When, according to this plan, the legislator sits down to com-
pose a code of simply coercive, or of non-penal laws? his object

s$, to find out all those actions of men, the doing of which, and

all those the not doing of which, would be followed by so much
evil, as to surpass what would follow from the means necessary

to compel, in each instance, the doing of the one, and the not

doing of the other. In this investigation, he has two main points

to consider ; first, the evil to which each action has a tendency

to give birth ; next, the evil to which those coercive means1 he

would employ for preventing it, would have a tendency to give

birth. Thfese it is his business to “compare; and wherever he

‘finds the evil produced by the action, to surpass the evil producible

by the means necessary to prevent it, there to establish his coer-

cive law.

Of those actions which are the object of coercion Without pu-

nishment, the principal class are of the negative kind ; the non-

payment of debts, the non-performance of contracts in general.

The principal part of them, too, refer to property ; the non-per-

formance of investitive actsa interception of property, various in-

stances of the usurpation of property, and so on. In regard to

acts, the tendency of which is to produce mischief with respect

to person, with respect to reputation, of to condition, punish-

ment may, in general, be employed with advantage ; and by con-

sequence, they belong to the head of penal law. 'There are cer-

tain acts fit to be commanded for the service of the community ;

of which the payment of taxes is the principal : these are, for

the most part, the object of simply coercive /aw. There are cer-

tain other acts, which may be denominated semi-public ; such as

contributing to maintain the parochial poor, removing nuisances,

&c. ; which are likewise the object of coercive, non-penal law.

Of the whole field of action, the tendency of which is to pro-

duce good or evil, having thus disposed of two great divisions,

that to which even coercion cannot be applied with profit, and
that to which coercion may be applied with profit* bi\t punishment
cannot, there remains one other division, that to which both co-

ercion and punishment may be applied with profit
; that is to say,

of which the tendency to produce evil is so great, that the pre-

vention of them by punishment will ^prevent nj?re evil than that

ffc which the punishment is likely to give birth.

In drawing the line by actual law between those cases in which
coercion would be useful, but punishment not, as well as between
those in which coercion would be useful, and those in w{uch it

would not, there must always* be something arbitrary ; as nature

ha*
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(has pointed out no Strongly marked boundary between them. But,

provided the general principle is followed faithfully as a guide,

any small encroachment upon the one side Oa the other cannot be
of great importance. If the legislator, for example, a

in drawing

up the list of actions which he deems meet for punishment,

should include a few cases which
#
it would have been better to

have left for simple coercion ; as these will be among the most
mischievous of the ‘kind belonging to the head of simple coercion,

and among the least mischievous of the 'kind marked out for

punishment, the slight penalty which the legislator will apply

will not produce evil beyond the good, in any but the slightest

degree. On the.other hand, if he should leave under the coercive

head a few of those cases <o which it would have been good to

have applied punishment ; as these would have been among those

to which the gentlest punishment would have been assigned, the

degree of evil which can take place through
#
want of it, and which

coercion tannot prevent, can never be of much importance.

In the account which M. Bexon has rendered of the principles

which guided him, and which ought to guide others in the con-

struction of a penal code, the principal topics are the following.
* I. Principes Generaux ;

* II. D,ps Auteurs, des -Complices et des

Fauteurs, des Delits et des Crimes ; III. Des Peines en general, et ail

mode de leur execution; IV. De la Recidive; V. De Pinfluence

de Page sur le caractere et la duree des Peines; VI. De l’autoritl

patemelle et de famifle, dans ses rapports avec le Code Criminel, et

d’un tribunal de famille ; VII. Du Devoir des Juges, dans l’appli-

cation et la graduation des peines ; des Circonstances excusantes, at-

tenuates, et aggravates ; VIII. Des Actions et de leur prescription ;

IX. Des Absens eu Contumax, et de la prescription des condemna-
tions

; X. Des Frais ctes Proces Criminels, et des dommages-^interets ; •

XI. De la Grace
; XII. De la diminution de la duf£e des peines,

pendant leur cours, ou de la remission que le coupfible peut obtenir

par son travail et son repentir ; XIII. De la Rehabilitation.
*

The very order in which these topics are set down for consider-

tion, affords sufficient indication of the confusion in which his

ideas on the subject floated in the head of the author. The Se- #

cond, thfe Fourth, the Ninth, topics jrefer to offenders, to certain*

shades of delinquency. The Third, the Fifth, the Eleventh, and
’

from that to the end, refee to punishments. The Sixth has a

joint reference to crimes, the crimes of a particular class of per-

sons, and a particular tijbunal for the correction of them. The
Seventh has a joint reference to delinquency and punishments.

G 4 * The

# Of these we have presented* a specimen in the leading articles

en which we made some observations in a preceding page.
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The Eighth and Tenth refer, principally, neither to crimes nor

punishments, but to procedure.

Into the numberless particulars of so extensive a field the na-

ture of the present undertaking absolutely prohibits u$ from en-

tering. The deficiencies of M. Bexon may be shortly character-

ized; but to supply them, o.‘ to trace them minutely in detail,

would be a task to which our limits are far from commensurate.

The particulars which here, as elsewhere, M. Bexon presents to

view, will not be without utility to the man who brings mind
along with him to extract from them, for himself, the conclusions

which the philosophic survey of them is calculated to yield : but

the reflections with which M. Bexon himself accompanies them,

are of the sjyrie vague and insufficient^ sort of which we have al-

ready presented specimens in sufficient, and more than sufficient

abundance.

III. Penal Code. —We come now to that of which, from the

nature of the thing, it is possible for us, in the execution of such

a duty as ours/ to give but a very imperfect account,—the penal

code itself. An idea of it, however, not altogether uninstructive,

it will be, v/c think, in our power to convey, in a very moderate

compass.

There are two principles of arrangement upon which a code

may be drawn up. Crimes may be classified either according to

their objects, or according to their malignity; that is, the degrees

of punishment of which they appear to stand in need. M. Bexon
has made use of both. His division according to the objects is

threefold ;—according to the degrees it is the same. According to

the objects, it is into crimes, I. Against the Public ; II. Against

Persons ; III. Against things. According to thft degrees, it is in-

to, 1 .
1 Contraventions et Fautes; 2. Delitc ; 3. Crimes.

9 The
mode in which the two are united is as follows. The classi-

fication according to the objects, serves to divide the book in

the usual manner into chapters, here called titles. Thus, Title I.

containing crimes against the public, begins at p. 1. and runs on
through a great number of pages. Title II. containing crimes

against persons, begins where Title I. ends
; and so with regard

to Title III. All this is common and convenient. But 'M. Bexon,
as he goes on with these titles, divides each ofhis pages into three

columns ; and according as he takes up one after another, each
species of offence exhibits three diversities of it, provided it has

so 'many, each in its separate column ; ofle column being entitled

* Contraventions et Fautes;* another 4 Delits;’ and another
c Crimes. * Wherever the particular head of delinquency does
not admit of so many varieties, oncj or if it so happen, two of the

columns *re left Wank. •

Both
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Both divisions are imperfect in the highest degree; and the mode
in which they are here united, produces complexity, without any
corresponding advantage.

As to tjie division according to the objects of the crimes, it is

taken from the old and hackneyed division of the Roman law,

the Jura personarum, Jura rerum, •&€. ; with that distinction of

crimes phblic from crimes private, which modern lawyers have

since introduced. This antiquated arrangement, thus slavish-

ly adopted by M. Bexon, has always appeared to us to be e-

qually irreconcileable with the principles of logic and of utility.

‘.Crimes against the Public,’ and ‘ Crimes against Persons,*—

How are thes<* to be distinguished ? Are not many crimes against

the public, crimes against persons ? Are not many grimes against

person^ crimes against the public? This is to confuse, not^to

divide. Accordingly, so completely confused is M. Bexon, thaft

a large proportion of the crimes which he *sets down as crimes

against the public, are strictly crimes against individuals : false

imprisonment, for example—rape, and so on. The same confusion

Iras place between crimes against the public, and crimes against

things. In fact, if persons and things are taken as the ground of

arrangement, it is absurd to add the public as a separate head.

Accordingly, the Roman lawyers fell into no such blunder.

This invention was reserved for the enlightened and logical

minds of the modern servants of justice. They did not perceive

that public crimes would, upon this plan, be only a subdivision

of the othertieads, and were included under them ; that crimes

against persons, for example, were divided into, 1. Public;
e
2. Private ; and that those, against things, admitted of a similar

distinction.
*

It may not be witfiout its use to take notice of a still more
#

notable distinction between public and private wrongs, the most
notable that ever was invented,—the grand distinction made by
the English law. It is neither more nor less than this, that all

those wrongs which are the object of non-penal law are private,

and all those which are the object of penal law are public. How
any thing so contrary as this to the distinctions which subsist*

among things could have been thought of, not to say introduced,*

would appear very extraordinary. But there is an engine in the

hands of English lawyers, for which no triumph over reason is too

hard. This potent instrument, we mean, is Fiction. Only feign

that all acts of such a description as to require punishment are
* crimes against the king’s peace, ex his crown and dignity, ’ *

and

* See Blackstone, B? 1. ch. 7. and b. 4. ch. 1<
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and that all acts which require only coercion and not punishment

are not ( offences against the king's peace, or against his crown

and dignity,
9 and you have established your distinction beyond

the power of subversion. The mischief, howeve?, Which os wrought
Among the English people by this unnatural figment, might, if

this were the proper place fof it, be easily shown to ber of great

amount
But, besides this incongruity of making a head for public of-

fences when they are included under other heads, there is an
inconsistency no less glaring between the heads, of crimes against

persons, and crimes against things. In strictness of speech there

can be no crimes against things : crimes against things, are crimes

against persons, as connected with things. It is obvious, upon the

first hearing, that there can be no crimes but againt Sentient

beings ; and the case of the inferior animals may be considered

by itself.
w 0

In regard tq the second principle of classification, the degrees

of malignity, or of demand for punishment in crimes, the au-

thor has only marked three distinctions ; whereas the diversities

capable of being marked, and that ought to be marked, are ex-

ceedingly numerous. This division, therefore, even if the lines

of separation were as well defined as they are ill defined,—goes

so little a way, that it can be of scarcely any use, or rather, to

speak plain, of no use at all. A plain question will set this in its

pToper light. Has M. Bexon only three diversities of punishment,

as he has but three diversities of malignity in crime P
4 On the con-

trary, he has a very great number ; and as these are necessarily

distributed among his columns without rule, this real confusion,

mixed with the pretended order of the threefold division, rather

thickens the perplexity, than in any degree serves to disentangle it.

A counterpart to this divifion, in refpe£l to the degrees of delin-

quency, if not the model from which it was borrowed, may be found
indeed in the Roman law, in refpedt to the degrees of evidence

;

i. Probatio plena ; a. Minus plena; 3. Semiplena
; 4. Major fe-

miplena; 5. Minor femiplena;—(See Heineccii Pand. P. iv. 117.)

"The copy, however, does not come up to the original inafmuch

as the Roman names ferve in fome meafure to mark the^diftinfiive

charafteTS of the objefts meant to be diftinguifhed. The French
names have no fuch effeft ; for, in common ufe, they are for the

molt part interchangeable. ^
This very want of cleaT and expreflive

4
names, appears to us to

preclude all idea of arranging a penal code according to the mag-
nitude or atrocity of the offences deferibed in it. Yet it might

be of ufe to anfitx to the code itfelf a table, exhibiting a lift of

the crimes, with their refpe&ive punifliments, drawn up accord-

ing
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ing to their degrees, beginning at the lowed degree, and ending
at the highed. This would be an inftruftive monitor, exhibiting,

at one view, the whole field of interdicted action, and the dan-
gers whith, at every part of that field, the infringement of the
interdiction brings along wifh it.

To ejiter. into any detail of particulars fo numerous as thefe

which enter into a criminal code, with a view to {how its perfec-

tions on the one hand, or its defects on the other, would, it is

tnanifed, be an undertaking too extenfive by far, for any fuch de-

fign as that which at prcfent engages us. A few very general re-

flexions is Sll that we can now offer. The author’s general no*

tions of punishment are more nearly correct than thofe which he
has expreffed on any othe&branch of the fubjeQ. The beneficent

ideas fohich the bed authors have diffeminated, are thofe whjph,

for the mod part, he has endeavoured to apply ; and he has, at

lead, approximated towards a good^applicftion. From unqualifi-

ed praift, however, even on this point, there arejarge deductions

to be made. The pain of death, for example, is dillributed with
’rather an unfparing hand. An indrument of punifliment, fo liable

to do evil rather than good, fo incapable to any good which might

not be better accompliflied by other means, as the pillory, that

charaXeriftic invention of a barbarous age, he carefully retains,

and puts to extenfive ufe. He decides for the power of pardon-

ing, that is, the power of weakening the efficacy of the law;
though, in a former work, he had violently condemned it. But
at that tinfe, he tells us, France had no Sovereign !—•Such is the

apology which, upon taking notice as he does, of his own incon-

fidency, he thinks it fufficient to make for it.

The vagueneTs of his notions leads him to mix with his penal

enaXments a variety of fuch as neceffarily belong to the non-pena!

branch of law, and even a variety of fuch as belong to procedure

merely. Nay, which is more heterogeneous dill, mere elucida-

tions, indead of being exhibited as elucidations, in notes, or ac-

cording to any other convenient arrangement diftinX from the

text of the law, are engroffed into the code as part of that text,

and are qpt eafily diftinguiflied from the penal mandates with

which Aey are incorporated.

Of all qualities in a legiflator, the faculty of defining with clear-

nefs and accuracy, of marking drongly in words the boundary of

the legal pgefeription, fo that all men may, as certainly as poffible,

didinguifti the aXion^which it includes, and the aXions which it

does not include, is one of the, greated importance. A vague

law, as far as its vagiienefs extends, is not merely equivalent t6

the abfence of law, but is a*great deal worfe. It leaves the power
of the judge arbitrary, and tovers the arbitrary exercife of that

power
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power with the femblance of law. Were the judge called upon

to decide without a law* his decifion would be watched, and

tried at the formidable bar of public opinion. When he can hold

up a law, by the vague words of which he can ihow thaift his de-

cifion is in fome fenfe allowed, at whatever expenfe to juftice he

may thereby have gratified any of his finifter defigns, th? blame

is immediately fuppofed to be altogether, or nearly, removed from

his Ihoulders. In this refpe&, the extent to which vaguenefs pre-

vails among the mental habits of M. Bexon, disqualified him, to

a lamentable degree, for the talk he has undertaken. Happily,

of the cafes compofing the obje£t of penal law, by fal the greater

number are diftinguiflied by lines fo broad and ftrong, that almoft

any hand fufiices to point them out. But in all thefe, in which

th^ work of definition was a work of difficulty and Ikill, the per-

formance of M. Bexon has little claim to applaufe. Among the

inftances of greateft importance, we may fpecify his laws relating

to the liberty of .confcience in matters of religion, to the liberty

of the prefs, the refpefl: due to the fovereign, &c. On thefe

laws all fecurity«for liberty ultimately depends. Yet M. Bexon fo

words his propofed ena&ments, on thofe important heads, as to

place, by mere vaguenefs, at the power of the governing men,
almoft every thing over which they would with to domineer.

* Quiconque blame Tautoritl publiquement, ou repand le ridicule

sur les lois et les reglemens etablis dans l’etat, de manicre a affaiblir

ou a fairc mtpriser le pouvoir, commet un delit.
9

(
Code dc Surety

See. liv. iv. tit 1. art. 14.)

Under thefe loofe and flexible phrafes—of € publicly blaming au-

thority
9—of 1 throwing ridicule on the regulations of the ftate *—

of * weakening power, or of expofing it to contempt,
9—it is abund-

antly evident, that every fpecies of criticifm on public men and pub-

lic meafures may be punifhed ; and all the fecurity fqr good go-

vernment, which depends on the controul of public ccnfure, cut

off as effe&ually as it might be in England, by a law which (hould

infli£t punifhment, if fuch a tiling could be fuppofed, for pub-

lithing an opinion, that * any high character, in a high lituation,

14 unfit for his place,

9
or for publifliing any thing • by which the

feelings of another might be hurt .
9

Again,
' 1

4 Quiconque, par discours tenus publiquement, ou par des cents,

offiches ou distribues, imprimes ou nob, ou par exposition, vente,

debit, ou distribution de chansons, figures ou images, aura attaque

ou viol£ les principes de la suretc generale, d? la paix *publique ou
de la morale universelle, ou aura provoque au delit ou au crime, est

coupable d’un delit.
9

(Ibid, ard 92.c
)

Here, again, under the vague phrafes—of * violating the princi-

ples of general fecurity,
9—or of * public peace,*—-or of c univer-

fal
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fal xnorality^ *—a privilege is given to men in power to profecufe

every writing which is difngreeable to them ; and complete li-

cenfe is extended Jo the judge to give the colour of law to any
decifion bjr which men in power may be gratified

;
juft'as in Eng-

land, the fame privilege, and thjj fame licenfe, might be fe-

cured by a l^w, punifhing any writing tending to ( difturb the

public peace *—
< contrary to good order’—or c good morals ’—or

* contrary to religion.
’

Far, however, as this fpecimen of a penal code is from perfection

—from that perfe£tion which there is now light enough in Europe
to beftow,—yet compare it with the old fyftems—compare it, for

example, with the Lois Penales of old France, or of any. other con-

tinental country, and its excellence can hardly receive praifes too

ftrong. * The utility of the whole community, not that of any
particular clafies, is the objeft conftantly held in view, and to a
conliderable, though ftill imperfeft cfegree, attained. Imaginary
crimes ar£ excluded. Punifhment is not awarded -recording to the

didates of caprice, or of a blind antipathy, or a finifter.intereft,

but of reafon
; calculating, with more or lefs exaStnefs, but Hill

fincerely, the greatett poflible prevention of evil.

The greatett advantage, howe^r, of all, and an advantage

which—had the execution been many time? more imperfedl than
it is—would have been beyond all price, is—the pefleflion of the

penal laws in an expjefs, and (till altered by legifljtive authority)

an exclufive fet of words. Uncertainty, obfeurity, and the range
of arbitrary power in the hands of the judge—arbitrary power, in

its very worft fhape—mafked with the vizard of the law,—are thus

narrowed, how vjgue foever the definitions, to a compafs which
is as nothing, when compared with the aim oft boundlefs dominion
they ufurp, while th# law is unwritten, or common ? while it is

yet, as in the molt barbarous Hates of fociety, fixed by no exprefs

form of words ; and by confcquence is, in many of the moil im-
portant refpeds, whatever the judge chufcs, by inference, from a
vaft and varying mafs of decisions or cafes, to fay that former
judges have made it.

• •

Art. VII. The Remains offlesiod the Ascrecan, translatedfrom
the Greek into English Verse ; with a Preliminary Dissertation
and Nofes.% By Charles Abraham Elton. 1809.

•T'he reputation of Hefiod hasrin all ages retted more upon ano-
ther’s merit than his own. Like that fteed of mortal birth*

who was matched with couriers gf divine pedigree in the chariot of
Achilles

—

Of xxi fivjjJcg w, iXtf m§etv£$iX4— 9

he
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be has run his race to pofterity in the bed company. Homer and

Hefiod hare been familiarly named together for more than two

thoufand years as the twin parents of Grecian ^poetry, Yet
.

this

celebrity of his name has not altogether extended to hist writings,

which, in general, are not much noticed even by claffical fcholars.

The poems attributed to Hefiod are three : the Works apd Days,

the Theogony, and the Shield of Hercules. Of the poet him-

felf fcarcely any thing is known. When the Greeks, about the

fixth century before our era, awaked to fcience and letters, they

were attracted by the excellence of fome of their traditionary

poetry. What bore the name of Homer lhone unrivalled : buv,

after Homer, they held in refpe£t certain ancient lar/s of a Boeo-

tian, named Hefiod. But feveral ages *of darknefs had intervened ;

and as Greece had neither any hiftory, nor even any public^amufe-

ments fo e \rly as A. C. 600, there was nothing but the faint and
vague light of tradition to direct their curioGty. How little this

has availed to determine the character and age of Homer, is well

known ; and as much less folicitude was felt about Hefiod, it is

natural that, with refpe£t to him, at lead equal ignorance fhould

have prevailed. All that can be conjectured is from the evidence

of his own writings. He livetj, it feems, at Afcra near Helicon,

which may perhaps have been the occaGon of his devoting himfelf

to ferve the ladies of the manoT. It may be inferred that his era

was much later than that of the Trojan and Theban wars, since

he ranks the heroes concerned in thofe exploits as a fort of demi-
gods, who preceded the iron age of man's degeneracy. If, there-

fore, our common chronology can be trufted as to thofe obfeure

fragments of pad timt's, we cannot place HeGod earlier than 900
or igoo years before Chrift. On the other hand, there *are in the

9
whole poem of the Works and Days, obviolrt traces of an imper-

fect dage of fociety. The government of his country feems to

have been a femi-patriarchal monarchy, in which the office of

judge was the mod prominent part of the kingly character. No
allufion is found to any art, except thofe necefiary to agriculture

and clothing ; while the moral precepts are partly uncouth and
'unintelligible fuperditions, partly thofe Gmple ruk» of prudence

' and decency, which could hardly have been required beyond the

infancy of civilized life. Compared with Homer, our Boeotian

poet is indifputably more rude in thefe refpects, as well as in his

language and profody
:

yet we cannot perhaps infp- from hence
hi3 greater antiquity, Gnce the fame deft&s may have proceeded

from the comparative barbarifm of that part of Greece wherein he
dwelt. Of the fea, though he gives fome directions for fliip-

\ building, Hefiod profeffes himfelf ignorant : but we cannot doubt
Hat Homer was acquainted with1

various regions, and mader of

whatever
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whatever knowledge and politeoefs that age of the world afforded.

This exceeding fimplicity, indeed, is perhaps :he chief recom-
mendation of the Works and Days. It feems a relic of remote
times ahd primitive manners, which (trike us perhaps more in a
philofophical view, thus nakedly difplayed, than when (hadowed

out in the fplcndid fi£iions of the Odjflfcy.

As a poet, Hefiod is remarkably unequal. Nothing can be

more (tupid than his georgical precepts in the Works and Days,

or his catalogue of divinities in the Theogony. Yet the Profopo-

peeia of Jufrice in the former, and the combat of Gods and Titans

in the latter, rife to confiderable fublimity. It mult be confefled,

that btfore the artifices of a poet's trade were difeovered, the juft

dimenfions of a plough, or,even the fifty daughters #of Ncreus,

were moft impracticable themes. But his brother Boeotians took

all in good part : bad verfes, like black bread, will eafily go down
where the tafte is unpalled by fatiety ofswhat is better; and indeed

the early Greeks were fo far from flighting Hefiod, that they

coined a filly (lory of a poetical contelt in which lie carried the

prize from Homer. •

The prefent tranflator has had two predecefTors in his talk.

Chapman, the firft who made Homer English, produced a verfion

alfo of the Works and Days. This, lifte his Horner, is executed with

much fire, and ftrength of language ; but is obfeure and uncouth,

and not always faithful to the fenfe. It is now an exceedingly fcarce

book. Some extracts* are given in the Appendix to Mr Elton's

tranilation. Another was made by Cooke about the middle of the

laft century. This is well known ; and has been republifhed in

Anderfon's Colleflion of Poets. Cooke, however, was a hero of

the Dunciad ; and’his tranilation of Hefiod will not remove him
from 1 that bad emiiynce. ’ Mr Elton pelts him unmercifully

throughout his/iotes, and feems a little too felicitous to prove a

fuperiority which no one is likely to queftion. It is a very poor

triumph to excel a graduated Dunce like Cooke ; and would not,

we fear, of itfelf place the prefent tranilation on a refpectable

footing. It has, however, considerable intrinfle merit. What in*

ducement a man of Mr Elton's apparent talents and power of ver-

fification cih Rave had to fo ungrateful a talk, we do not divine;

nor do we dare to flatter him with the hope, chat Hefiod, who has

long been negle&ed in Greek,
9
will now become popular in Eng-

lilh. But a f^w extra&s, which we lhall make, will evince, that

Mr Elton is competent to"more interefting works of tranilation.

No paflage in the Theogony has bqen fo juflly celebrated as the

battle of the Titans, in which it* is not uninterelting to obferve
* th’ accefs of that celeltial thi£f ' Milton, who had obvioufly fill-

• ed
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ed bis imagination with it, before he wrote the fixth book of Pa-

xadife Loft.
• All on that day rous’d infinite the war,

Female and male ; the Titan deities,
€

o

The gods from Saturn sprung, and those whom Jove

From subterraneous glbom releas’d to light
: ^

Terrible, strong, of force enormous ; burst

A hundred arms from all their shoulders huge :

From all their shoulders fifty heads upsprang

O’er limbs of sinewy mould. They then array’d

Against the Titans in fell combat stood,

And in their nervous grasps wielded aloft

Precipitous rocks. On th’ other side alert

The Titan phalanx clos’d : theft hands of strength

Join’d prowess, and display’d the works of war.

Tremendous then th’immeasurable sea

Roar’d ; earth resounded ; the wide heaven throughout
Groan’d shattering : from its base Olympus vast

*

Reel’d to the violence of gods : the shock

Of deep concussion rock’d the dark abyss

Remote of Tartarus : the shrilling din

Of hollow tramplings,
f
and strong battle strokes.

And measureless uproar of wild pursuit.

So they reciprocal their weapons hurl’d

Groan-scattering ; and the shout of either host

Burst in exhorting ardour to the stars*

Of heaven 5 with mighty war-cries either host

*

Encountering clos’d.

Nor longer then did Jove
Curb his full power ; but instant in his soul

There grew dilated strength, and it was fill’d

With his omnipotence. At once he loos’d

His whole of might, and put forth all the goiL
The vaulted sky, the mount Olympian, dash’d

With his continual presence ; for he pass’d

Incessant forth, and scatter’d fires on fires.

Hurl’d from his hardy grasp the lightnings flew

Reiterated swift 5 the whirling flash
<

Cast sacred splendour ; and the thunderbolt

Fell : roar’d around the nurtpre-yiejding earth

In conflagration, far on every side.

Tli’ immensity of forests crackling blaz’d
: ^

Yea, the broad eajrth bum’d red, the streams*that mix
With ocean, and the deserts of the 9ea

Round and around the Titan brood of earth,

Roll’d the hot vapour on its' fiery surge 5

The liquid heat, air’s pure«expanse divine

Sufiiis’d

:
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Su (Fus’d : the radiance keen of quivering flame

That shot from writhen lightnings, each dim orb,

Strogg though they were, intolerable smote,

And scorch’d their blasted vision. Through the void

Of Erebus, the preternatural glnre

Spftiad, mingling fire with darkness. But to see

With human eye, and hear with ear of man,
Had been, as if midway the spacious heaven,

Hurtling with earth, shock’d—e’en as nether earth

Crash’d tVom the centre, and die wreck of heaven
• Fell ruining from high. So vast the din,

When, g<*ds encountering gods, the clang of arms
Commingled, and the *umult roar’d from heavenf* p. 111.

This i£ very fplendid poetry, and rendered with extraordinary*

fpirit. There are indeed, in this poem of Hefiod, feveral defcrip-

tions which deferve to be better known?
*

The fables of claflical mythology lofe great part, of their im-
preflion upon our minds, from the long acquaintance which we
hate had with them, and their trivial or burkfque application.

But tbofe which are left familiar, as fome in the Theogony, are

full as wildly fublime as any of the (gothic romances which have

lately become more popular. The images oi Day and Night glid-

ing alternately athwart the brazen portal of the wall that encircles

the world, and of the murky prifon in which thc'Titans were pent

up by Jupiter, under the cultody of llrong-armed giants, are con-

ceived with a
#
vigbrous fancy. Even Cerberus, of whom we are

ufed to think as little worfe than a vulgar maftifF, (hows, in the

following lines, a certain infldioufnefs of chara&er, for which it

is right to be prepared.

• * A grisly dog,

fmphicaj>le, holds watch before the gates ;

Of guile malicious. Them who enter there,

With tail and bended ears he fawning soothes

:

But suffers not that they with backward step

Repass : whoe’er would issue from the gates

Of Pluto strong and stern Persiphone,

For than, with marking eye, he lurks ; on them
Springs from his couch, and pitiless devours. * p. 118.

The Works and Days have* been translated by Mr Elton in

rhymed verse. We do not think him altogether so successful in

this poem as ifc the TheQgony ; but the incredible obstinacy of

his text, may well be pleaded in excuse/ What is dull, cannot

.

be moulded into liveliness-; what is atfsurd, cannot be clothed with

meaning. In brief maxims of. agriculture and domestic econo-

my, we expect, indeed, a good jjeal of aridity
; but the nonsense

VOX.. XV. NO. 29. H «f
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of Hesiod is intolerable. The following is a just specimen of the

poet of Ascra in his worst moments.
* TJie twenty-ninth to broach the cask is best;

The prudent secret is to few confest.

Then yoke thy steers i thy mules in harness bind.

And coursers, hoof’d with fleetness of the wind. «

Let the swift ship with numerous banks of oars

Be launch’d this day along the sandy shores.

Yet few this day entirely faithful deem ;

Draw on the fourth thy wane’s well-flavour’d stream ;

Holy the fourteenth day beyond the rest ;

'

The twenty-fourth o’er all at morning best ?

Few know the secret truth : apd worst the day

,
When great the fervour cf the nood-tide ray. ’ p. *19G.

Yet there are oases eVen in this poem, and frequent marks, that

iTHesiod was prosaic, it vas more from negligence than coldness

of fancy. He even rises to philosophical observation,

#

;n his com -

parison of Emulation and DscotcI, the two Strifes, as lie calls*

them, whicluare of sisterly birth, though the source of opposite

effects upon mankind. But tins poet, doomed to be unequal in

reason as well as imageiy, stoops from this flight ti those sense-

less superstitions of which we have given an example. There are

some excellent lines upon Winter ;
which Addison, as Mr Elton

observes, has unjustly ridiculed. We will not quote them in the

present translation, because we think it rather wordy. The last

couplet but one, of the following txtract, is liable tG the same ob-

jection : the rest, however, is, \vc think, very elegant.
4 When the green artichoke ascending flow’rs;

When in the sultry season’s toilsome houft,

Perch’d on a branch beneath his veiling wings,

Witl! shrill sweet note Cicade frequent sings ;

Then the plump goat a savoury food bestows.

The poignant wine in mellowest flavour flows

;

Wanton the blood then bounds in woman’s veins*

But weak of man the heat-enfeebled reins ;

Full on his brain descends the solar flame ;

Unnerves the languid knees, and all the frame
,

Exhaustive dries away O then be thine

The grotto’s arching gloom* the Byblian wine.

Let kneaded milk-cakes, and the milk that flows

'Defrauded from the kid, thy feast compose
\i

Let heifers young their tender flefli affoid,

Fed on the forest-browse, and kidlings crown the board;

With dainty food so saturate thy soul,

And drink the wine dark-mantling in the bowl

:

While in the coolness of tkc shade reclin’d,

Thy face is turn’d to catch the breathing wind,

« AuS
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And feel ihe fresh’ning brook that sparkling glides

With living waters and transparent tides.

To £11 the gcfolet from the wave be thine

Three parts ; the fourth may flow with brimming wine. * p. 1 79.

There are a few instances ot defective translation which have

occurred ft) us
1

in this poem. A iSu; v* uyxlk is improperly render-

ed Shame, p. i60 •, whereas it rather means, that diffidence and

want of enterprize which unfits men from improving their for-

tune. In this sense it is opposed by Hesiod to an active

and courageous spirit. The following lines are not intelligible.

4 In every compact be a witness near,

Though with thy brother, for it shall appear

As done in mirth ; mistrust alike we find
#

And fond credulity destroy mankind. ’ •

The original is sufficiently obs. urc ; but it sterns to convey an
admonition, rather wary than generous, as is the custom of our
Boeotian, nT>t to suffer ourselves, in moments of good humour*
to make a bargain even with our brother, unless in presence of a
witness ; and this sense is given by Cooke, whose Translation of

the passage is ridiculed by Mr Elton in a rote.

Km It KOLfiymu yiXarcts im fhrfat.

Do not, by mirth betray’d, your brother trust

;

Without a witness he may prove unjust. Cooke.
c He who trusts a woman,’ says the uncivil poet, ‘ trusts to

thieves. ’ It a strangely affected way of expressing this dry
sentiment, which Mr Elton has taken, s The thief is ambushed
in her smile.

’

There seems no Reason to discredit the tradition of antiquity,

that both those poems, the Theogony, and the Works and l>:
;
s,

proceeded from the slme poet. They resemble eacJi other in

their inequalities of style, and in the cadence of their versifica-

tion. Perhaps, too, we ought to believe, that such abuse of the

fair sex as appears in each, and which is wholly unlike the cour-

teous gallantry of Homer, could only proceed from one and the

same ungracious pen. However, the ir.troducton ro the Theo-
gony has beejp considered by many critics as a spurious addition,

of an age much later than that of Hesiod ;
to which opinion we

completely assent, not so muchon account of its florid language,

as a certain sweet and stately, but monotonous cadence, winch
characterizes almost all thc

#
later Greek poetry, and is easily dis-

tinguishable from that of Homer and Hesiod. But the third

poem, attributed to the bard of Accra? entitled, ( The Shield of
Hercules, ’ is of a very different character from either of the others.

Its authenticity has been judiciously discussed by the present trans-

lator, whose objections are foundea upon its little resemblance to

the general manner of Ilesiod, and the strong marks of being ser-

if 2 * vilely
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vilely imitated from the Shield of Achilles. If any one should

surmise, that Homer feay have been the plagiary, it is sensibly

replied by Mr Elton, «

* Where two poem9 Are found to bear so intimate a resemblance,

as to preclude the belief of *mere casual coincidence, the scale of

originality must doubtless preponderate in favour of dial which is

the more simple in style and invention. Where a poem abounds

with florid figures and irregular flights of imagination, it is incon-

ceivable that a copy of that poem should exhibit a chaste simplicity

of fancy ; but it is highly natural, that an imitator should think ta

transcend his original by the aid of meritricious ornament ; that ' he

should mistake bombast for sublimity, and attempt to dazzle and
astonish. Of this kind of elaborate refinement, a single instance will

jerve in illustration. •

i Both poets encircle their buckler wijh the ocean. Robinson-

gives the preference ta the oauthor of the
,

fragment ;
alleging, that

nis description is decorated with the utmost beauty of imagery, while

that of Homer is not distinguished by any remarkable brilliancy, ei-

ther of circumstance or diction. To the comparative simplicity of

Homer I fully assent
;
and I consider it also as demonstrating the

superiority of his judgment, and as thereby establishing, beyond dis-

pute, the fact of his originality. * p. 24.

Yet he is inclined Vo confider the introductory paflagc, in cele-

bration of Alcmena, and fome other paflages, as genuine fragments

of Hefiodean poems, pieced together, as well as interpolated, by

fome later hand. Whatever may be the origin of t the Shield of

Hercules, it is, we chink, a more pleafing poem than eiiher of

Hefiod’s undifputed productions ; and the tranflator has had to

wreftle with comparatively few difficulties in giving it an Engl ill i

drefs, of which its dilated and ornamental dt&ton renders it eafily

fufceptible. 1 The following lines prefent £ favourable fpecimcn,

both of the original and the verfion ; they will reefal to the poeti-

cal reader, feveral pafiages of Adam’s vifion in the nth book of

I*aradife Loft, as well as in the prototype of both, the Shield of

Achilles.
• But next arose

A well-tower*d city, by sevengolden gates <

Enclos’d, that fitted to their lintels hung.
There, men in dances and iv festive joys

Held revelry. Some on the smooth-wheel’d car

A virgin bride conducted : then burst forth €
Aloud the marriage-song ; and fir and wide
Long splendours flash’d from many a quivering torch

Borne in the hands of slaves. Gay.blooming girls

4
Preceded, and the dancers follow’d blithe:

These, with shrill pipe indenting the soft lip,

breath’d melody, while broken echoes thrill’d

Around
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Around them ; to the lyre* with flying touch

Those led the love-enkindling dance.
r

,
• A group

Of youths was elsewhere imag'd* to the flute

Disparting ; some in dances ai!d in song*

Irf laughter others. To the minstrel's flute

So pass'd they on : and the whole city seem'd

,As fill'd with pomps, with dances, and with feasts*

Others again, without the city-walls,

Vaulted on steeds, and madden'd for the goal.

Others *as husbandmen appear'd, and broke

}Vith cofflter the licli glebe, and gather'd up
Their tunics neatly gilded.

m

• Next arose

A field thick set with d- pth of corn ;
where some

With sickle reaped the stalks, thfir spiry heads

Eeitt, as with pods weigh'd down of swelling

The fruits of Ceres.

Others into hands •

Gather'd, and tlvrew upon the thrashing floor

The sheaves.

And some a£ain hanj-by were seen

Holding the vine-sickle, who clusters cut

From the lipc vines, which from the vintagers

Others in pails receiv'd, or bore away
In baskets thus up-pil'd the cluster'd grapes,

Or black, or pearly white, cut from deep ranks

Of spreading vines, whose tendrils curling twin'd
In silver, heavy-foliag'd : near thAn rose

The ranks of vines, by Vulcan's curious craft

Tigui'd fn gold* The vines leaf-shaking curl'd •

’Round silver props. They therefore on their way
Pass’d jocund, to one minstrel’s flageolet,

Burthen'd with grapes that blacken'd in the • in.

5ome also trod the wine-press, and some quaff'd

The foaming must.

But in another part
Were rtfen who wrestled, or in gymnic fight,

Wielded the ccestus.

Elsewhere men of chase
Were taking the fleet hares ; two keen-tooth'd dogs
BoundcA beside ; tlifse ardent in pursuit.

Those with li|e ardour doubling on fheir flight.

Next them were knights, who*painful effort made
To win the prize of content and hard toil.

High o’er the well-compacted chariots hung
The charioteers

; the rapid Worses loos'd

their full stretch; and shook thg flo^ipg rdinfc

H i RsbouadinjJ
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Rebounding from the ground with many a shock

Flew clattering the firm cars, and creak’d aloud

The naves of the round wheels. They therefore toil’d

Endless ; nor conquest yet at any time

Achiev’d they, but a doubtful strife maintain’d.

In the mid-course the prize, a tripod huge,
(

Was plac’d in open sight, insculpt of gold

These glorious works had Vulcan artful wrought. ’

Upon the whole, we ate difpofed to give Mr Elton credit for

confiderable (kill in verification. Indeed, though his tr.mfluiou

is clofe, fometimes too clofe for perfpicuity, it feemo at leaf! equal

to the original. His blank verfc, in which he excel.; more than in

the couple^ is of a good ftruAure* bearing a general, but not

jfervile refemblance to Milton, with a little call of forn? of Mr
Southey’s peculiarities of exprefiion, and fome of the daring ex-r

pletives of Cowper.' The* notes appear to be chiefly compiled

from the various editors of Hefiod ; but fome of the extraAs from
Bryant’s Mythology might have been omitted without injury. If

the conjecfur'S of that fcholar were as folid as they are ingenious,

they are Hill but part of a great fy item of erudition, and teem mif-

placed by way of illuftratinjj a /ingle poet.

Art. VIII. An Introduction to Physiological and Systematical

Botany. By James Edward Smith, M. D. F. R* S., &c. &c.,

Prefirtcnt of the Linnean Sot iety. 8vo. pp- 55 7- Second
Edition. Longman & Co. London, 1B09.

Tt is not very long finee we took occufion to lay before our read-
"* ers * an account of an elementary treatife on botany by Pro-

feflbr Willdcnow, of Berlin. We are now to make them ac-

quainted with a fimilur book, of home manuf.tAure ; and, as we
fincerely think, of ft I! higher pretenfions. Its author is not mere-

ly the Prcfident of tlv Lrnnean Society, as announced in the title-

page, but he is the pofleflbr of the herbarium, library, and manu-
Scripts of Linnaeus himf-If. lie is all'o the author of the Jjkra

Britannica ,—perhaps the mod complete and correA catalogue and
cicfcriptiotK ever publiflied of the plants of any country. He is,

befides, the author or editor of an elegant book on foreign plants,

entitled Exotic Betany ; and he has publiflied the firft part of a
Flora Grtvca , from materials left by his lamented friend Dr Sib-

thorpr. If is evident, that" the habits and experience which are

neceflarily implied in the competition of fuch works, mull have

given

* Vol, xi. p. 73, et seq.
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given Dr Smith peculiar advantages for the talk which hr* h^s row
undertaken ; and when ir is a '..fid--' d tin: he s .* f , L»r f- veral

years prfift, alternately fiiVd the b^tardral ch ur ,i
r L'vr-r jK ., p

the Royal Ibftitution, Londun, and n.tdl therefor.- 1
; ;s v Uu-.icd rhc

bcft means of conveying popu!.**' inf.yrm .tion on i;-e fubnvl, it is

impolfiblc%not tg feel, that an cVimntar** ir-stifc, fro , !vs p.u,

if executed in a manner worthy of l/.rnb*',:, mull ptove a v« ry ac-

ceptable prefent to all lovers of tV fc.c: r
;

nr-.i that an elaborate

apology for multiplying fcch bock:, w.._. mc'.b'ng more than un-
neceflary from fuch a e'lartvr. T 1 ^* ^ ’ k, accordingly, v>e ob-

feilre, has already reached a feccnd edition, and appears £0 us to

deferve a pretty full anaiyfis.

The firlt chapter treats * of the dlftinftion iietw^n r.rimal?,

vegetables and fulfils, and of the viral principle etf’mia! to the*

two former. ' The author op :ns this trite, bur f v'vv, I. at ncril-

ous fubjeef, with remarking, that ‘ tffofe who, with a phiiofo-

phical eye,*have contemplated the p-oduclions oi i.aiure. have all,

by common confirm, divided them »to three great cl-fT-., c.dL-d

the Animal, the Vegetable, and the Mineral Kingdom .me. sh-vt

* thefe terms are it ill in general 'uf *
j and the moil fuperficn! ob-

ferver m u 11 be iuuck with their propriety.* The old iyile-nafcal

writer 0
, no doubt, employed this threrfold*div;!ion ; but of 1 1 te

we have heard more of a fourth clafs, propofid, we bed *ve,

fevcral ycais ago, by jyi acme and learned Profcflor in this Um-
verfity, tc be call d the G.fous Kingdom ; an addition \\ idt

feerrs to be rendered indifpcn fable bv the v/ondexful progrtisof

difeovery in pneumatic chcmiilry. * Superficial obfervers
9 we

may poflibly be accounted by Dt Smith ; but we (hould l k » to

know in which of liis three gn at chifles he would arrange thefe

things called Hydrogen, Azote and Carbonic avid, abojat which he

tells us 10 much in the courfe of his phyfiological chapters.

He appears to be duly awute of the wonderfully clofe analogy

between the vegetable and animal cre-tionj bur, in dating the

claims of the former, while he p.;ff.*s over in filence the Linnean
dogma, c Vvgctnbiiia, corpora non fmbnria, * he avoids the op-

polite extreme^of the author of the Piiytol "gia, and contents himfc.lt

with this nTodclt query, * May not the cxcrcife of the vital func-

tions of plants be attended witjj jpmc degree of icnfation, however
low, and some confequent fliare of hnppincfs ? * We are fo far

from objedlino^to the moderate pofhilatc that is here made in behalf

of vegetable

.

c
, tiut we wAild anfwcr, with our ingenious country-

man Smell!?,—that ‘ /^V
f
without sqvie degree of fenfation, is an

incomprehenfibie idea. * The pfants which exhibit the greatclt

fenfibility to external impreffionS, arc the Mimofa fenfitiva and pu-

idica, Iledyfarum gvrans, Oxalk*fenfitiva, and Smithia fenfitiv?.,

II 4 all
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all of which have pinnated leaves. An Impreflion made on one
of the leaflets is communicated in fucceflion to all of them ;

* e-

vincing, ’ in Dr Smith’s opinion, * an exquifite irritability ; for it

is in vain to attempt any mechanical folution of the phenomenon.’
‘ The Hedysarum gyrans has a spontaneous motion in its leaves,

independent of any extenial stimulus, even of light ; apd only re-

quiring a very warm, still atmosphere, to be performed in perfec-

tion. Each leaf is temate ; and the small lateral leaflets are fre-

quently moving up and down, either equally or by jerks, without

any uniformity or cooperation among themselves. It is difficult to

guess at the purpose which tills singular action is designed to answer
to tlic plant itself : its effect on a rational beholder cannot be indif-

ferent.
*

Like all iiis predeceffors, Dr Smifh finds it exceedingly difficult

'to lay down a fatisfattory criterion between animal and vegetable

life. He is extremtly cHighfed, however, with a remark of M.
Mirbel, * which we fh?JI lay before our readers, becaufe the Doc-
tor has declaied that it exhibits criterion to which he has in vain

fought any exception. 1 Plants alone, ’ fays M. Mirbel, ‘ have a

power of deViving nouriflunent, though not indeed exclufively,

from inorganic matter—mere earths, fa Its or airs ; fubflances cer-

tainly incapable of ferving as^food for any animals, the latter only

feeding on what is oi has been organized matter, either of a ve-

getable or animal nature : fo that it fhould feem to be the office

of vegetable life alone, to transform dead matter into organized

living bodies.’ We are not fure but the vulgar aqd well-known
fa£t, of gold-fifhes, leeches, and fome other animals, continning

lively and vigorous for great lengths of time, when confined in

1

’ars filled with pure fpring water, is fufficieqt to invalidate M.
Hubei's hyp^thefis; for thefe animals feem to pofllfs the power of

deriving nounfhment from inorganic matteV. Put, fuppofmg M.
Mirbel perfr&ly accurate, wc arc certainly far from regarding this

as a tefl of cafy application. It is evidently afiumed, that we are

always able to diilinguiih between the pabulum arifing from the

decompofition of organic, and that arifing from inorganic matter.

But this will, in very many caffs, be found no c.ify talk ; and,

indeed, will generally be quite impracticable whc^i ^hc pabulum
prefen ts itfelf in the gafeous form ; and the infufory animalcula

(if they be admitted to rank ns animals) can fcaro ly be fuppofed

capable of rccjivi.jg aliment in any other form. Further, if plants

alone have the power of deriving nourifhment frony ///organic mat*
ter, * mere earths, faltr and airs,’ it is rather puzzling that thofe

mrs and salts which have btren qonfidcrejd as conilituting the prin-

eipsl

IT

5 In bis Trait? d’A^atonye ct dc Fhpiplogie Vcgctales,
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eipal food of plants, fhould in reality arife chiefly from the de-

compofition of organic matters. We doubt much whether M.
Mirbcl’s conclufion, that it is the office of vegetable life exclufive-

ly totranfcform dead matter into organized, be more admiflible

:

for we have always confidered it a6 more than probable, that the

numerous tribes of corals muft derive the means of forming their

1l«-ms and branches (which in the tropical feas are of great fize,

and, confidering the minutenefs of the polypi, of a magnitude al-

molt incredible) entirely from the calcareous matter held in folu-

tion in the waters of the ocean ; and we think no one will dif-

pute, that tlte quantity of lime found diflblved in the fea, can

proceed only from the conftant abrafion and decompofition of the

great chains of * inorganic * calcareous rocks alon$ which it in-

cefT.intfy wadies in different quarters of the globe.

We did expeft that the gr^at proportional abundance of nitro-

gen or i zote in animal fubfiances, w#uld be#fixed on as one mean
of diflinflion. Accordingly, we find that this fart, though not

dircrtly dated, is iudir«rtly alluded to ; and is in reality the teft

ro which the prartical naturalift is ultimately referred. * The
fimplc expedient of burning,' fays Dr Smith, 4 will decide the

queftion. The fmell of a burnt bone, coralline, or other animal

iubftance, is fo peculiar, that it enti never #be miftaken, nor does

any known vegetable give out the fame odour.
* (p. 6.) This ex-

pedient of burning is, it mud be confeffed, a very compendious
method of folving a (liflicult problem. In a fcientific book, how-
ever, it might have been explained, that the * peculiar

9
fmell

here alluded to, is principally that of ammonia or volatile alkali;

and that this ammonia is fuddenly generated by the azote (which,

as already noticed, is abundant in all animal fubdances; being

here prefented to hydrogen in a nafeent (late. It is, however, to*

be remember/d, that fome vegetable prod arts, fucK as the gluten

of wheat, caoutchouc, and the juice of the papaw-tree, give out,

in burning, nearly the fame peculiar fmell afforded by animal mat-
ter. 4 Of all the products of the vegetable fyilem ,

9
fays Mr

Murray, * 4 the juice of the Carica papaya is the one which ap-

proaches mod nearly to animal matter ; and it might indeed b^*

regardcd*a^a variety of it, if its origin were not known. Ex-,

pofed on burning f*el it diifufes a very fetid ammoniacal odour,

as animal fubftances do.
9 #

In the l'ucceeding chapter, we have a 4 definition of natural

hiltory, ancTparticularlf of botany,* and then fome remarks on
the 4 general texture of plants. * Botany is divided into three

branches :
4

iff, The phyfiology of plants, or a knowledge of the
• ftrurture

f System cf Chemistry, vol. ir. p. 170-1. 1st edit.
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ftrn&ure and fun£Hons of their different parts : 2dly, The fyfte-

marie arrangement and denomination of their feveral kinds : and,

3dly, Their economical and medical properties.* The tabular

and cellular texture of vegetables is illuftrated by a plate copied

from Mil bel’s Trearife already mentioned ; the figures in which,

we agree with th? Doclor in regarding as incomparably fnore ac-

curate than the microfcopic delineations id’ Giw/ or Malpighi.

We now enter on a general view of the vegetable body, begin-

ning at the external part, and proceeding inwards. Chapter third,

therefore, treats 4 of the cuticle or epidermis. * The term cuticle,

the author feems to confidcr as having been borrowed by the ana'*

tcmitl from the botaniil : we fiiould rather fufpo£t'the plagiarifm

to lye the otlier way. But however thw may be, the cuticle covers

cvciy part of the pi nt : it is nearly an incorruptible fubftafice : it

is probably deflitute cf the vital principle: it is porous in a greater

or l' fs degree in different plaCits : it is colourleh : it is often cloth-

ed with a fore of wool or hair; and it guards the plant a^ainft the

undue aoV.r.n of the .itniofphcrc1
. The analogy between the ani-

mal and the veiictable cu-ide is particularly infilled on. * In t lie-

former, it varies in thicknefs from the cxquifitcly delicate film

which covers the eye, to the hard fTcln of the hand or foot, or the

far confer covering of y tortoife or rhinoceros ; in the latter, it is

equally delicate on the parts of a flower, and fcarccly lefs hard oil

the leaves of the pearly aloe, or coarfc on the trunk of a plane-

tree.
* *—

* It forms in the vegetable, as well as the animal, a fine

but tfl' ntial barrier between life and dcftru&ion.
* r

Below tlie cuticle, we find * the cellular integument, * the tissu

ho bacc of Mnbcl, fo named from its green colour. It is fo far

analagcus to the rite mucosum of anatomifts, ti.at
r
it is in general

•the feat cf colour. But the analogy can be i traced no farther;

for, in the cellular integument, 4 the principal changes operated

upon the juices of plants by light and air, and the confequent ela-

boration ot all their peculiar fecretions, t ike place. * Though this

organ is of fuch importance in the vegetable economy, little atten-

tion lies been paid to it till of late. Indeed, we recollect to have

been taught, that it was probably only of fomc ufe in maintaining

the fuccuiencc of tfu? p«rts within !—We now get on ‘to
4 the

bark. * Along with M. Mirbel and many botanilts, we have been
accustomed to l'peak Gf the cuticle and the cellular integument as

forming p».ris of the bark ; and what Dr Smith here yjmphaticaliy

* By P/ar.e-lrer, in Scotland, it may be remarked, is invariably

understood the Acer pseudo-platan us,
a

Great Maple or Sycamore t

the plane-tree here alluded to by Dr*Smith, however, must be either

the Platrmns occidentals or orientalis
;
probably the former.
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diftinguifhes as f the bark/ we have been in lhe habit of deno-

minating its cortical layers. We mention theft* things merely to

avoid .ambiguity : jye make no doubt, that the epidermis and the

cellular tiffiie are both diftindt original parts, independent of the

bark, and are then fore properly hj5.1r.ited in treating of them.

As exan§p!fc'S pf vuy thick and of thin bivks, the well known
roots, carrots and turnips, are fpccifi #'d. ‘ fn lbme roots the bark,

though only of annual dur.it *on, is very thick, as in the carrot, the

red part of which is all bark. In the turnip it is much thinner,

though equally diftinft from the wood or body of the root.
9 We

Certainly make no objefl ion to familiar illtxR rations ; and fhould

have thought the carrot a good example of a fufiforin root, and
the turnip of a tuberous o*e ending in a point. But we think it

mu ft found rather paradoxical to a beginner, to hear of the bark

of a carrot, and the wood of a turnip. The innermoil layer of

bark is the liberf—and here only do inArital ot?ei\ul>n:. go on : here,

according to Dr Smith, are chiefly perhfdrd the peculiar produdts

cf the plant, as gum, refin, tannin, cinchonin, and others. When
zhemicning t lie powers pofTified by the b.irk, of renovating irfelf,

and of clofirsg up wounds made in it, Dr Smitli takes occafion to

pay a high compliment to the late Jdr Foifyth of Keufingron Gar-
den?, whofe experiment* on decayed fruit-trees parted under his
4 own aftunl cblVrvation ,

9 and wbofe difenveries, we may add,

were reward- d with gbundant liberality by the Britilh Parliament,

The next chapter treats 1 of the wood .

9 We Ihall here only

obferve, in reg ird to the origin of wood, that l)r Smith totally

rejefls Linnaeus’s notion, t!iat a n?w layer is iVcrcted annually

from the pith ; and agrees with Du Hamel and the late Dr Hope,
in coufiderim; it: as a depoiition from the liber. We fhall add, in

one ihort fjnter.ee, the detail of the experiment made by Dr Hope,*
both becaufe»we confulcr it as concluftve, ar.J becaufe we believe

it will be new to many who, of Lto year-, have ftudied botany in

the gardens ov-.t which he pro tided. It was nude oil a branch of

willow tree four years old.
4 The lurk was carefully cut through longitudinally on one side

for the leng^i of several inches ; so that it might be slipped asida*

from the wood in the form of a hollow cylinder, the two ends being,

undisturbed. The edges cf the bark were then united as carciully

as possible, the wood coveied fiom the air, and the whole bound up
to secure it ^om erterml injury. a lew years, the branch was
cut through transversely. The «'ylii d'.r ct bark was found lined

v.ith layers of new wood; who 1 j number* added to those in the wood
from which it iiad bt \i ?:i\ p *J* made up the iiumver of rings in

the branch above and below t.*; experiment .

9

Chap. 7. is occupied with 4 jhe m -dull i or r.’tb. ’ LV.nrcur. a-

feribed the me ft impoitant firicLcns to *'
i; parr, r. gliding it as

A the
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the feat of life, and the fouTce of vegetation. Du Hamel; on thf
rontrary, conGdered it only as an unimportant cellular fubftance }

and mcnft botanifls have not fuppofed it to be a^herwife jafeful than

in maintaining a proper degree of moifture in the plant. Di Smith
profefles to hold a middle opinion between tliefe extremes ; but he
evidently inclines to that of Linnseus, and fpeaks of it as

1
* a refer-

voir of vital energy .
9

In chapter 8 - we have an account of the * sap-vessels, and
course of the sap ; with Mr Knight’s theory of vegetation. ’ By
* Mr Knight’s theory of vegetation, ’ is here to be understood only

his doctrine concerning the circulation of the sap, ^nd the vascular

system of plants. Thes?j> is evidently to be considered as the blood
of the plant.* But much difficulty has been found in ascertaining in

ij-hat vessels it flows. Malpighi, Grew, arid Duhamel, supposed that

k was conveyed by the woody fibres $ overlooking the insuperable

objection that no perforations Are discernible in them. L)r Darwin
first suggested that the longitudinal tubes, which had hitherto been
considered as air-vessels, might in reality be vegetable absorb-

ents. In the ttunk and larger branches of a tree, these tubes run
along the alburnum, and thence arc sometimes called atburnous

vessels. Near the extremities cr twigs, they are accompanied by
ai spiral coat or line, and range themselves round the centre or

pith. They have likewise this structure and situation in herba-

ceous plants. Mr Knight has therefore termed them central ves-

gels. Dr Smith gives the simple flame of sap-vcsscls tc both kinds.

Darwin demonstrated their use by experiment. He placed leafy

twigs of the fig-tree in decoctions of madder and logwood ; and
en dissecting them a few hours afterwards, ho found that the

coloured l
:quid had ascended by the central vessels, and formed

"circles of red dots around the pith. Mr Knight having employed
a finer and more penetrating dye, (an infusion in water of the

skins of a very black sort of grape), was able to trace it, in cut-

tings of apple-tree and horse-chesnut, into the leaf itself.

The fluids, therefore, destined to nourish a plant, being ab«

sorbed by the root, and having become sap, are carried up into

‘the leaves by the alburnous and central vessels ; a particular set

of central vessels, appropriated to each leaf, branching off, a few
inches below the leaf to which they belong, from the main chan-
nels that pass along the alburnum.

In the leaves, the sap is exposed to the action 61 the three

powerful agents, light, air, and moisture, by which various changes
are effected, cr new secretions 'formed. These secretions not only
endow the leaf itself w ith peculiar flavours and qualities, but are

returned, as Mr Knight has shoWn^by another set of vessels, into

the new layer of batk, which they enable in its turn to secret*

Unatter for a new layer of alburnum the ensuing year.
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We put the highest value on Mr Knight’s account of the struc-

ture of vegetables ; but we cannot join our author in ^
him for 4 the perfidious mode in which he treat.; the sub;- t
throughout.’ (p. 51.) On the contrary, we think there h sou

times a confusion in his statement#, which would bafB ; aln.o^r

any othet reader than the President of the Linne^ri Society.

Tt may be proper here to add, that Mr Knight has more lately

(•Phil. Trans. 1808) published accounrs of further experiments,,

in which the sap continued to flow, although the central vessels-

were cut across. lie now concludes, thciefore, that the sap rises"

tKrough the cellular substance of the alburnum, being propelled:

by the alterua-* contractions and expansions of this spongy sub-

stance. Dr Smith rakes no* notice of this new doctrine—even in

his second edition, although published in 1809. *

Chap. 9. is of 4 the sap, and of tjie insensible perspiration of
plants. * Dr Smith accounts for the rapid flowing of the sap in

spring, oft the Brunoninn principle of an accumulation cf exci-

tability, or irritability, during the cold of winter*
J Chap. 10. treats of c the secreted fluids of plant?; of grafting*

and of the heat Gf the vegetable body. ’ Here we are presented

with an account of gum, resin, essential oil, and sugar; the bit-

ter, the acid, and the alkaline secretion. Dr Smith, very candidly

<u d properly, acknowledges his inability to tell //c<v those very

diiHuent substances ace elaborated by plants. The late discoveries

in galvanism* and especially the experiments of Mr Davy, render

it not improbable that their production muy depend on the action

of different sorts of electricity.

In regard to {he secretion of flinty earth, we are told that
4 a subsLance is found in the hollow stem of the bamboo. (Arundo #

hambos of Li

:

j nae usfcalled tabuxir or taba$hecr% which is sup-

posed in the East Indies to be endowed with extraordinary virtues*.

Some of it sent to England underwent a chemical examination*

and proved as nearly a> possible pure flint. ’ It might have been
added, however, that the French chemists, Fourcroy and Vau-
cpielin, found, in their analysis of tabasheer, a considerable alloy •

of lime. #
4 blow great is the contrast, ’ Dr Smith exclaims, 4 be-

tween this production, if it be a secretion of the tender vegetable
*

frame, and those exhalation# which constitute the perfume o£

flowers ! One is among the most permanent substances ip nature*

an ingredient in the primeval mountains of the giobe \ the other,

the invisible, untangible breath of a moftient !

r

After a word or two on the of plants, and on the oper-

ations of grafting a id iuttculati#g% the Doctor then passes tothecu-'
rious and but little understood subject of the production of heat bv
vegetables; and, in illustration of this, he gives an account of all

shut has yet been ob^rvod concerning the extrayumary cvolu-
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tion of caloric from the opening sheath of the white-veined variety

of the Arum macu latum. The fact was first noticed by Lamarck
in his Flore Frangokc> and was afterwards* more particularly

attended to by Sennebier of Geneva, who ascertained that the
c heat began when the sheath was about to open, and the cylindrical

body within just peeping forth .

9
It continued for •sever?'or eight

hours, the greatest degree of heat being 22° of Reaumur (si®

Fahr.), the temperature of the air at that time being between 14*°

and 15° (65° or 66° Fahr.) It may b? proper to remark, that

Sennebier himself docs not admit that vegetables possess a power*

sui generis,
of generating caloric ; but endeavours ,to account for

the heat of the arum on chemical principles.

In chap. tl. the * process of vegetation,’ and * the use of the

Cotyledons, ’ arc described. The * process of vegetation 9
is de-

spatched in three short pagps $ and in regard to the use of the

cotyledons, the opinion of Saussure is adopted, and a quotation

to the same purpose is borrowed from the 4*th volume of Dr
Thomson's Chemi'.try.

At length, at the tStii errpter, wc arrive at the beginning of

the particular description of a complete plant, which, with the

accompanying explaua: ions, we*think quite unexceptionable. We
are first made acquainted with ‘ the root, and its different kinds .

9

The fibrous, the cn eping, the spindle-shaped, the abrupt, the

tuberous, the bulbous, and the jointed or granulated root, are se-

verally described, and illustrated ; not merely by vo-y neat out-

lines or sketches at the end of the volume, but by references to

one or more plates in popular botanical publications.

As an instance cf radix jwannersa, or abrupt root, Scabiosa suc-

jcisa, or Devil’s bit Scabious, is mentioned •, and old Geralde is

quoted. * The great part of the root seemetfi to be bitten away :

old fanta&tickc charmers report, that the divcl did bite it for envie,

because it is an herb? that hath so many good vertues, and is so

beneficial to mankindc. ' And the Doctor facetiously adds, that
* the malice of the el evil has unhappily been so successful, that

mo virtues can now be found in the remainder of the root or

herb.’ Under the division Radix Itibrro&a, or knobbed -roof, we
find some curious remarks on the Orchideac, and particularly on
the difficulty with which they arc nf.ide to suffer transplanting.

While thcr plant is flowering, the bulb (which is a true subterra-

nean bud) for the next year is coming forward. If tins be allow-

ed to throw out radicles, flic plant will not (according to our au-

thor) bear removing : but if 'the* proper lime be hit, and the

whole be moved before the growth of the new bulb have com-

menced* success generally attends the operation. * Satyrium aL
bidum, ’ we are told, p. ill, 1 having many pairs of roots, the

growth of son:

9

of which is always going on, has hitherto not
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been found to survive transplantation at aH. * This is a mistake,

though luckily not an important one. We have known different

instances of transplanted specimens of Satyrium albidum surviv-

ing their removal, and coming into flower the next season. In

one of these instances, the plants were brought from a very con-

siderable distance, to the neighbourhood of Forfar, by Mr George
Don, (a very skilful practical botanist of that town) $ and no par-

ticular attention was paid to the state of *the bulbs at the time of

removal, care only being taken to raise along with them a ball of

earth, to pacl^them up so as to preserve this unbroken, and to

commit them to the ground still included in a mass of their na-

tive soil. We may add, that Satyrium albidum may be seen in

flower eyery summer at the tiarl of Kinno&Fs garden*at Dupplin,

and that these cultivated specimens are generally twice the siz**

of native ones. It has also flowered fjpr the^g last three or four

years in the Edinburgh Botanic Garden, after having been trans-

ferred from its native habitat at a distance. It is, however, true,

that this species is more liable to fail in a garden than S. viride,

or even S. repens.

In the concluding observations on roots, we find a slight allu-

sion to a fact, communicated to tlic«nu fhor by the hte Dr Walker
of Edinburgh, concerning a tree growing on the ruinous wall of

the monastery of New Abbey in Galloway. This sigacious plant,

experiencing a deficiency of nourishment, s fopped its growth up-
wards for son* • seasons, and ‘•rut r.own a timber of stiong fibres

from the top of the wall, whit/
1

- \v i
c

. ten f ct high, to the ground.
When tin. sc' new roots were i airly fixed in the earth, the tiee once
more increased upwards. This statement is no*’ published, in

Dr Walker’s own words, in Lord Woodhousclcc’s Memoirs of

Lord Karnes ;
* and we may take this opportunity to add, that

although Dr XV alter adduces this fact in pr.,of of the perceptivity

of plants, we are inclined to agree with Dr Smith in thinking,

that there iu no occasion to suppose that the tree had any infoi ill-

ation of the store of food at tin* bottom of the wall; but that it

is more natural to conclude, that the * vital powers of the trep

not being adequate, from scanty nourishment, to the usual annual

degree of increase in the branches, w^re accumulated in the

root, which therefore was exefted to an extraordinary exertion in

its own natural direction downwards.’ (p. 114.)

The next t^o chapters treat of 4 the stems and stalks of plants,
’

and * of their buds. ’ Dr Smith agrees with Mr Knight in con-

sidering the propagation of plants by* budding, as merely a pm-
• longation

~ ... -- -# —

—

* Appendix to Vol. II. p. 35. Dr Smith mentions the tree to be
an ash : Dr Walker speaks of it as a sycamore, o* plane-tree of

Scotland*
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longation or extension of the parent individual, and in thinking

that these scions possess only a derivative or sympathetic exist-

ence. The loss of some of the best cyder apples in England is

thus to be accounted for. Propagation by seeds is therefore the

only true reproduction Of plants. In the bud, the vital power is

dormant, and its excitability is accumulated. Buds contain ei-

ther leaves or flowers. * Different causes, depending on the soil

or situation, seem in one case to generate leaf-buds, in another

flower-buds. Thus, the Solandra grandiflora, a Jamaica shrub,

was for a number of years cultivated in the English stoves, apd
propagated extensively by cuttings, each plant growing many feet

in length every season,; from abundance of moisture and nourish-

ment, without showing any signs of 'fructification. At Jength a

pot of the Solandra was accidentally left without warer in the dry
store at Kew \ and in consequence of this unintentional neglect,

the luxuriant growth of its branches was greatly checked, and a

flower came forth at the extremity of each. By a similar mode
of treatment, the same effect has since frequently been produced.

*

p. 141.

The next discussion is upon, leaves, and their * functions,

'

and is one of the most elaborate and most learned of the whole
book. Leaves are stated, first, to be organs of insensible per-

spiration. Leaves are organs also of sensible perspiration, which
is sometimes watery ; sometimes saccharine, forming a sort of

honey-dew ; and mother instances, glutinous and rennous. Bon-
net’s remarks on the absorbing power of leaves are minutely de-

tailed, from his llecherches sur Vmage des Feuilles.

The curious economy of different fpecies of Sarracenia, and of

the Nepenthes diftiliatoria, the hollow leaves of which always

•contain a quantity of water, is here noticed ; and the author thinks

he has difeovered the purpofe of nature in thefe contrivances. In

the Botanic garden at Liverpool, a fpecies of fphex or of ichneumon
(the Doftor is not fure which) was obierved dragging along large

flies, and forcing them undi-r the lid of the tubular leaves of the

Sarracenia aduncum. The leaves of this fpecies, he obferves, are

fo conftrufted as nearly to exclude rain ; and the liquid contained

in them muft therefore, he thinks, be fecreted from the bafe of

the leaf. All the leaves, on being’ examined, were found cram-
med with dead, or drowning flics. * Probably,* it is added, * the

air evUtvcd by thefe dead flies may be beneficial tef vegetation ;
*

while the infe£t of prey** usque ftionably (lores them up for the

food of itfelf or its progeny,' probably depofiting its eggs in their

e.ircafes. *—
* Thus, * it is concluded, * a double purpofe is an-

fwered; nor#is it the lead curjous circumflance of the whole*
that an European infect fhould find out an American plant in a

LotJhoufC) ir^ order to fulfil that purpofe !
* We fhould certainly

join
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Join the Prefident of the Linnean Society in exprefling our admir-

ation of this European infr-dl's boranical intelligence, did we not

conceive that he has«in fome meafure deceived himfelf on the fub-

jedt* If th£ liquid be a f'»cretu>n from the bifeof the leaf, (a fa£t

which, we think, miplit e.iiily be afeerfciined in a hot-houfe, where
water migWt be' Supplied t*> the root only), it is probible that this

fecretion may have fome quality attractive to flies ; and nothing is

more likely than that they thmdd perifh in ftich a liquid, as it

would probably pofl'efs fome vifdditv. As to the flory of the fphex

or ichneumon dragging along its captive flies, and nuking a dun-
geoh of the hollow leaves, it rolls upon the authority of € one of

the gardeners ,

9 whole imagination may have greatly alfifted his

memory iy picturing our 'the iff* ct\ operations. The Economy of

the Nepenthes is thus dHcribod. «

4 Each leaf of this plant terminates in a sort of close shut tube, like

a tankard, holding an ounce or two of water, certainly secreted through
the footstalfcfnf the leaf, whose spiral -co*ited vessels arc* uncommonly
large and numerous. The lid of this tube either opens spontaneous-

ly,^ is easily lifted up by insects and small worms, who are suppos-

ed to resort to these leaves in search of a purer beverage than the

surrounding swamps afford. Rumphius, who has described and fi-

gured the plant, says, 44 various little worms and insects crawl into

the orifice, and die in the tube, except a certain small squilla or

shrimp, with a protuberant back, sometimes met with, which lives

there.” I have no doubt (Dr Smith adds) that this shrimp feeds

on the other in&cts and worms, and that the same purposes are an-

swered in this instance as in the Sarraceniae .
9

We next find a general account of the efF’fts of air and light

upon vegetables. The obfervations of Gpw, Malpighi, Hales, and
Bonnet, are feverdly c| ‘tailed. Dr Prieftley was the firft who
obferved that plants elf (fled a change on common air: he found
that they ablorbed fixed air (carbonic acid gis), and gave out pure

air (oxygen gas). Dr Smith inform us, that Dr Prieftley found
* the conferva' to be very powerful in this rcfpefl,— 4 a minute,

branching, cotton-like vegetable which grows in putrid water, and
the production of which, in water become foul Ironi loifg keeping

on fhipboard^ Be judged to operate principally in reftoring that

fluid to a ftate fit for ufe .

9 To talk thus looiriy of * the conferva
*

might have been pardoned in Dr Prieftley : but we had a right to

expert a little more precifion from Dr Smith, fince thete are ma-
ny diftinft fpecTes of confefva ;

and ffpecially fince the fact at any
rate is, that what Dr Prieftley firft denominated the conferva, has,

by fome other philofophers, particularly lngenhoufz and Rum-
ford, been con tidered as bu:ulles*of animalcule. No potice is ta-

ken by Dr Smith of the pnfiibilirytof the oxy T,'n having been de-

rived from the decompolition of the water by means of light.

Neither is any notice taken of Count Rumford*& experiments, by
vox.lv. no. 29. I which*
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v/Lich that philofopher has endeavoured (perhaps unfuccefsfully)

to show that various inanimate bodies, such as tufts of cotton or

of down, give out oxygen on being immersed in water and ex-

posed to* the sun's rays.

Our author states (p. 2ljh), that it is now 1 agreed, that, in

the day-time, plants imbibe from the atmosphere carbonic acid

gas
;

that they decompose it \ absorb the carbon as matter of

nourishment, and emit the oxygen. ' And he adds, * In the dark,

plants give out carbon,' meaning carbonic acid,
( and absorb oxy-

gen \ but the proportion of the latter is small, compared to what
they exhale by day, as must likewise be the proportion of carbon

given out ; else the quantity of the latter added to their substance

would be but trilling. * The author, it may be observed in pass-

ing, seems here to overlook the portions of carbon which may be
absorbed by plants from water and from the soil in which they

grow.
Perhaps, at the time that Dr Smith wrote his boob> the receiv-

ed opinions were nearly as he has stated ; but, before the second
edition was published, a considerable revolution had taken place,

cf which the author does not seem to have been aware. It cer-

tainly is not now * a»rcutt
' jhat plants imbibe carbonic acid in the

€ day-time,' and exhale it in the ‘ dark.' The fact has been

found to be, that they imbibe it as long as they are directly ex-

posed to the sun's rays ; and exhale it wlu?n placed iii the shade,

or timing hazy weather, though it bo still day-light. Mr Ellis,

lasing h. Id of this fact, and apparently taking the cloudy sky of

this country as his standard, has argued, # that as plants must
generally consume oxygen and emit carbonic acid, the function

which they thus usually perform ought to be considered as that

on which their vegetation depends : and therefore he concludes,

that the results of vegetable respiration are, upor. the whole, the

same with those of ani.n d respiration ; or that vegetables, as well

as animals, consume oxygen and disengage carbonic acid.

Tin: three following chapters treat, m detail, of the flowers,

ami the mode of flowering of plants ; and appear to be clear

at id uc dilute. Alt r an enumeration of the ^lifTcrcnt kinds

oi cosolla, some of its uses are mentioned. ‘ The beauties of

the moat sequestered wilderness,? it is observed, * are not made
in vain.

r

i hey have myriads of admirers, attracted by their charms,
and rewarded with their treasures, wjiich very treasures would
be ar. useless as the gold of a miser to the plant itself, were they

not thus the means of bringing injects about it. The services

rendered by such visitants will Ue understood, when we have de-

scribed all the parts of a flower.’ (p. 26*0.) It was not difficult

to

Inquiry into the Changes induced on Atmospheric Air, &c.
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to guess at these services : but after being thus particularly refer-

red to the conclusion of the description of the parts of a flower,

we were not a little amused to find them specified, a few pages

further on in the s;ftne section, and before any other garts of a

flower have beon described.

* There can be no doubt

,

9 (says tli® worthy Doctor, in a tone ra-

ther mor£ dogmatical than usual), * that the sole use of the honey
with respect to the plant, is to tempt insects, who, in procuring it,

fertilize the flower by disturbing the dust of the stamens, and even

carry that substance from the barren to the fertile blossoms. 9—
‘ Be-

sides the above purposes, I have always conceived the corolla toful-

fiPsome important office to the essential parts of the flower, with re-

spect to air, anfl especially light. It not qnly presents itself in a
remarkable manner to the suit beams, frequently closing or drooping

when thfy are withdrawn ; but it is so peculiarly distinguished b£
beauty or brilliancy of colour, ’hat one cannot but think its functions

somewhat different from those of the leaves, ewn with regard to light

itself. ’ p» 260.

The Doctor has not ventured to communicate a*ny hint of his

v.iews of the nature of the chemical offices thus supposed to be

performed by the corolla 5 nor does he acquaint us whether he is

of opinion that plants actually absorb the matter of light, or that

it only enables them to effect the dScomposiition of juices coming
from the roots, and to convert them into peculiar products.

Next comes the semina. Here we are told, that 4 a seed con-

sists of several parts, some of which are more essential than o-

thers ;
’ andWiat the 4 embryo is the most essential of all .

9 We
Heed scarcely remark on this sort of phraseology ; but this * most
essential’ embryo is the corculum of Linnaeus, situated between
the cotyledons or* seed-lobes. We may here remark, that while

Dr Smith gives us adistinct account of the germination of plants «

from the moment that the ripe seed is committed to*the earth, 01

subjected to heat, air, and moisture, he gives us no view of the

process by which the seed itself is formed and vilified, although

this is one of the nicest inquiries in physiological botany. Some
curious observations on the subject have lately been published in Ni-

cholson’s Journal
-,f

but they cannot be entirely relied on. The ob- '

server employed a powerful solar microscope for opaque objects, .

* with improvements.’ Whatjhose improvements were, we are not

told ; but, in general, solar microscopic observations can scarce-

ly be too mqfh distrusted *, the smallest variation in the..quantity

or intensity of light, or* in position, altering the appearance of

the object. •

The contrivances of nature for the dispersion of seeds, calls

forth strains of admiration*

f 2

f J or July, August, See. 1809.

4 Wfi
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* Who has not listened, in a calm and sunny day, to the crackling

of furze bushes, caused by the explosion of their little elastic pods |

nor watched the down of innumerable seeds floating on the summer
breeze, till they are overtaken by a shower, which, moistening their

wings, stops their further flight, and, at the same time, accomplishes

its final purpose, by immediately promoting the germination of each

seed in the moist earth ? How little are children aware, as they

blow away the seeds of dandelion, or stick burs in sport on each o-

thcr’s clothes, that they arc fulfilling one of the great ends of na-

ture !

9

p. 303.

Chap. 20. contains an elaborate statement of the1 evidence for

the sexes of plants ; a doctrine which is now so firmly establish-

ed, that a long essay on the subject might perhaps Lave been dis-

pensed with in an elementary book. Had we no proof but what
arises from the late successful attempts of Mr Knight to produce

new sorts of fruits, 'by applying the farina of one plant to the

flower of another, these would, of themselves, afford* sufficient

proof of a d'.fF-rence, or something extremely analogous to a dif-

ference of sex*. It: the close of this chapter are given several in-

teresting and iimusing notices concerning the habits of plants, par-

ticularly of some curious aquatics, such as Nymphsca and Valis-

lteria. «

* The Nymphira alba, or white water-lily, is not uncommon in

our lakes. It closes its flowers in the afternoon, and lays them down
upon the surface of the water till morning, when it raises and ex-

pands them, often, in a bright day, to several inches K'bove the wa-

ter. But the most memorable of aquatic plants is the Valisneria spi-

ralis, which grows at the bottoms of ditches in Italy. In this, the

fertile flowers stand on long spiral stalks ; and these, by uncoiling,

elevate them to the surface of the water, wheiy the calyx expands in

the open air. In the mean while, plenty of barren flowers are pro-

duced on a distinct root, on slwirt straight stalks, from which they

rise like little separate white bubbles, suddenly expanding when they

reach the surface, and floating about in such abundance as to cover

it entirely. Thus their pollen is scattered over the stigmas of the

first-mentioned blossoms, whose stalks soon afterwards resume thei:

spiral figure, and the fruit comes to maturity at the of the

water. 9
p. 335.

Chap. 2i. treats * of the disensesiof plants .

9 The author, very

wisely in our opinion, does not follow some of his predecessors in

laying down a tedious and formal vegetable nosology $ but con-

tents himself wirh describing merely some of the principal mor-
bid affections of plants. Thu finst disease he mentions is sphace-

lus, or gangrene. * This, ’ we are^told, 1 is extremely frequent in

the true nopal of Mexico (Cactus coccinellifer), beginning by a

black spot, which spreads till the* whole leaf or branch rois off,

or the shrub dies. * We understood the nopal sent some years

ago from Kq\9 gardens to India, and now extensively cultivated

at
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at Madras as an antiscorbutic, * to have been the same species of

Cactus : but fortunately the Kew nopal is not found to be more
subject to gangrene than any other succulent plant. The next ma-
lady is galls of various sorts ; and then follow diseases of the skin,

as honey-dews, leprosy, 8zc. The falling of the leif In deciduous

trees, th# Docjor regards as a natural sloughing, or an rfivrt of

the plant to throw off the diseased parts, the branches and bud» re-

maining healthy. This explanation he considers as * simple and

evident. ’ It certainly is so; but to us it appears, that while the

cause of the disease in the leaves is left unexplained, the difficul-

ty in accounting for the fall of the leaf has, at most, been only

one degree rerrfoved.

Though Dr Smith admit* that some species of animals may
probably have been 4 exterminated, * he does not think that anv
species of plant has been los . The nume»ous vegetable impres-

sions and casts, therefore, found in tfie qnafries of this and other

countries? and well known by the name of petrifactions, must all

have existing prototypes in the world at present, although very

few of these indeed have been discovered. We# may add, that

we are confident that the prototypes of most of those found in

the argillaceous schistus, limeston^ and sandstone of the neigh-

bourhood of Edinburgh, are not plants now indigenous to Bri-

tain, nor, it is believed, to Europe. Willdenow, and some other

botanists, however, differ from our author, and are of opinion,

that the originals of some species of fossil plants have been as

completely lost as those of the unknown fossil animals.

The author then proceeds to 4 the systematical arrangement of

plants; natural and artificial methods; nomenclature/ &c. Here
we have short accounts of the methods of Ca?salpinus, of Tourne-
forte, and others, dertvn to the time of I-innteus. He it was, who*
first drew a correct line of distinction between natural and artificial

arrangements. It is owing chiefly to not having attended to this

distinction, that several eminent writers have found fault with the

Swedish naturalist. Mr SmeJlie not only laughs to scorn the notion

pf sexes in plants, but ridicules the v hole Systema as a mere cata-

• • I 3 logue;*

* A single plant of the noj^al was at first transmitted to India by
Sir Joseph Banks, with a vio'.* to the culture of the cochineal insect.

This projectj ailed ; hut Dr Andeisor., physician-general ajt Madras,
discovered that the planifwas calculated ip serve a much more im-
portant purpose, in preventing and furing scurvy. It acts by no
specific virtue, blit like any other fresh vegetable. It possesses, how-
ever, the very desirable property of keeping quire fresh during the
longest cruises, it it be merely preserved from wet, and be hung up
where there is a circulation of air. It is eaten either as a sallad, or
in soups. Most of his Majesty’s ships on the India stations arc noyr

xeguhirly supplied with it.
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loguc ; and Lord Karnes talks so lightly of this great wotk as to

say, that he knows not for what purpose it may, have been foywed,

unless to tell us in what part of Linnxus’s writings an animal or

a plant is to be found arranged !
* In the following passage, the

utility of the Linncan method is, we think, very, modestly but

satisfactorily vindicated.
4 Linnccus considered the natural afliivties nf plants as the most

important and interesting branch of systematical botany : aware,

however, that a natural classification was scarcely ever to be com-
pletely difcovered, and that, if discovered, it would plobably be too

difficult for common use, he contrived an artificial system, by which

plants might conveniently be arranged,, like words in a dictionary,

so as to he most readily found. If all the words of a language could

he disposed according to their abstract derivations, or grammatical

affinities, such a performance might he very instructive to a philoso-

pher, but would prove of little scivicc to a young scholar ; nor has

it ever been mentioned as any objection to the use of a dictionary,

that words of very different meanings, if formed of nearly the same
letters, often stood together. The Method of Linn.rus, therefore^

is just such a dictionaiy in botany, while the Philosophic Botanica is

the grammar, and his other woyks contain the history, and even the

poetry of the science. ’• (p. ;k>K
)

Generic characters are reckoned by Linnaeus of three kinds, the

fictitious, the essential, and the nutiual, all, of them founded on
the fructification onlv.

4 The first of these serves only in discriminate ^rneia that happen
to come together in the same arlifici.il order or section : the second,

to distinguish a particular genus, by one striking mark, from all of

the same natural order, and consequently from all fither plants ; and
# the third comprehends every possible maik common to all the species

of one genus.'’—

*

Linnxus very much altered his notions of the es-

sential character, after he had published his Philosnphia Botanica.

Instead of confining it to one mark or idea, he, in his Systcma Ve-
getabilium, makes it comprehend all the distinctions requisite to dis-

criminate each genus from every other in the system. This is the

.kind of generic character now universally adopted, and indeed the

only one in common use. ’ (p. 365.) r «

* How far the learned pn sulent is inclined to alter or improve
upon the Linnean generic characters, fnny be gathered from a single

passage, (p. 366 )
4 For my own part, I profess to retain, not only

the plan' but the very words of Linnseua, unless I fflid ihem er-

roneous* copying nothing' without examination, but altering with
a very sparing hand, and leaving much for future examination.

I cannot blame my predecessors for implicitly copying the Linnean
characters ; nor should I have bccn

(
thc first among English writer^

to set a contrary example, had I not fortunately been furnished
^ with

* Sketches of the History of Man. Introd.
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with peculiar materials for the purpose. ’ We presume he heie
refers to the fact which we have already noticed, of his being in

possession of the library, manuscripts and herbarium of Linnaeus

himself. The caution thus expressed we think extrertely com-
mendable : but we are not of opinion that the Doctor has acted

uniformljf on tfiis scrupulous principle. We have not forgotten

that, in his Flora Britannica, he broke through the Linnean boun-

daries, and adopted the Hedwigian genera of mosses ; throwing

down the gauntlet, as it were, in the very title-page of his book,
c tlullius^add ictus jurare in verba magi'stri, ’—a favourite motto of

this author, bu{ strangely omitted in the present work, to which,

of all his other writings, it ought to have been the most apposite.

The reason why this bold Iluratian inscription has, 6n this occa-

sion, been superseded by the canonical one, of ‘ Consider th£

lilies how they grow, * may perhaps Ije gathered from the extract

just givcn4
On the subject of nomenclature, we meet with some curious

traits of botanical zeal and jealousy. We are told, that * in all

ages it has been customary to dedicate certain plants to the honour
of distinguished persons. Thus Euphorbia commemorates the

physician of Juba, a Moorish princ# ; and Gentiaim immortalizes

a king of Illyria. * Now, we must confess tha #
, in oar opinion,

neither has the Moorish prince’s physician been thereby comme-
morated, nor the kiiTg of Illyria immortalized ! We venture to

say, that nir^-tenths of botanists, who are daily conversant with

euphorbias and gentianas, never thought nor heard about either of

the * distinguished persons ’ alluded to.

Dr Smith uppaars to have been in a sad puzzle how to Latinize

the Old-English Loi^g-Parliamcnt name of Dr Gooder.nugh (now
Bishop of Carlisle). Heat last, ettphonics gratia ,• we presume*

chose Goodcnia for * his much honoured an*' valued fiiend,
? though

it has, when too late, been suggested that Gi'odrmrcia might have

been preferable !
’ Goodruin

,
we fear, will net long preserve the

botanical memory of the learned and excellent Bisiu p *, r.or do
we see why it is too late to adopt the improvement of GuOtlenovw9m
suggested*, fee believe, by Professor Martyn of C inbridgc, if

this be thought more likely to answer the purpose. Indeed the"

change seems more necessary? now that there is likewise a Qoodia
genus in the catalogue. Of similar import nice is the follow-

ing morsel, and with as much propriety does it hob! $ place in

an Introduction to Botany :
‘ My Ilnmca has been called in France

Calomeria after the present limperor, by the help of a pun, *

though there has long been another genus Bonajnzrtea, which last

i ! can

* We presume that the pun consists in translating the Latin words
$ona pars literally into Greek, jc«,v.v pup;. •
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can possibly be admitted only in honour of the Empress, and not

pf her consort, who has no botanical pretensions ! Our own be-

loved sovereign could derive no glory from the Georgia of

Ehrhart ;
* ( but the Strelifzia of Aiton stands on the sure basis of

botanical knowledge and zea^ 9 The courtly flattery of the Doc-

tor is here imusing; but we suspect that many will nutcelish the

impartiality of hr. gallantry* hut will, i veil in botanical matters,

dislike to see our fair-famed Queen placed exactly on a par with

Bon p.irte’s Josephine, espc cioliy since it is to be dreaded that any

comparison, either as to botanical knowledge or
^
zeal, * would

not have a veiy dc&ir tble result.

Linnaeus, in his Critica Botanies, having drawn a fanciful ana-,

logy between the character of fome bfrtanids and the plants named
after them, Dr Smith has purfued this * ingenious idea,’ and re-

mai ks, that ‘ Dicksonia % a beautiful and curious fern, is well de-

voted to our great cryprogarfdft ,

9 (Mr Dickfon, feedfman, Covent
Garden); * w^ile, ’ it is added, with a vanity which We are very

willing to pardon, * Smithia sensitiva , named by Mr Dryander in

the Horrus Keweufis of our mutual friend Aiton, could, at that

timei be merited only by an original treatife on the Irritability of

Plants, to which the fpecific ljame happily alludes.
9 There is e-

videiuly fomerhing very particular in the way in which this laft

analogy is dated ; and we believe we can explain the reafon of this

particularity. Though botany is in itfelf ? pure and peaceable

dudy, botaiiifh, alas! are hut men ; and, as far as
t ,

our obferva-

tion reaches, very far from bung * inacceflible to envy, jealoufy,

or rivaUhin. ’ Mr Sahflmry, author of rhe Paradifus Londinenfis,

Jus, it lV*ms, fallen out wuii the Prelident of the Linnean Socie-

ty ; and, by way of revenge, has denied that Mr Dryander pro-

• jefted the name Smithia jcryltiva, and has alleged tlut he him-.

Je!f did fo ; and furth. r, tii.it Dr »Smi»h is egregioufly miftaken

in thinking that the epithet nnsitiva had any jelerence to his trea-

tife on the irritability of plants, f» r that it w;;s really meant to in-

timate that he uab a wan of a ftcffuf temper ! Dr Smith feems
to relifli this fatiiieal humo. r very ill ; and obierws, very touch

ingly, that fuch faHies ‘ flain the pinky of a lovely fpiqice; * and

that 1
it favours of malignity, to make the crown of a botrmilt a

crown of thorns.
9

(p. 3.S3.) Aftcr*ili this, we fcarccly expe&ed
to be*obliged to rebuke t..c worthy Doclor himfelf for a feverity

of this kind towards IVtivir, the celebrated ftmplill o£ London, of

whom, in illuflvating the 4th order of the dais Hcxandria, he fays,

* Petiv&ria alliacea is a plain* the* number of whofe ftameu* is

not yfery conii n t, and u hole fpecific name is fuppolVd to allude,

not only to its gailic scent, but alfo to the caustic humour of the*

botaidft wiiom *t commemorates.
,r

The, 23H chapter contains an 4 explanation of t!ie Linnean arti-

• ficia :
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ficial fyftem. * This explanation, though fhort, is very diftinfl:.
‘

As might be expe&ed, very few alterations or improvements are

propoled by the Dbflor. A flight reftri&ion of Polygamia i9 the

only emendation on the dalles. Among the orders, he propofes

fevcral improvements on thofe of thr clafs Polyandria ; and in the

difficuluclafs Syngenefia, he gives fatisfa£lory reafons for difliking

Polygamia fruftranea \ and for altogether suppreffing Monogamia,
as had been propofed by Willdenow. In the clafs Cryptogamia,

Dr Smith very properly acquiefces in the reparation made by pre-

ceding botan^fts, of tV*Hepatictc frorfi the Algne, with which they

were conjot r—d by Linnaeus. While he juftly extols the Linnean

fvftem. ihv iJoflor car idly admits, that, 1 like all human inven-

nous, jt has its imperfefrirfi & and difficulties. ’ Th£fe he correct-

ly flutes to be, * the differ -sites which fom^times occur between
the number ftamens, llyhj, &c. ;n different plants [fpecies] of

the farm* natural g'nus *,

9 lome fpecies of ceraftium, for example,

having f8ur, others five, though the greater pari have ten, and
the plant being accordingly arranged in the dais Decandria.

In the 24th chaptei, we find c illuftr.uions of the Linnean claf-

fes and orders. ’ This is juft an amplification of the preceding

chapter. The illuft rations confift, in a great meafure, in references

to plates contained in the molt popular find acceffibie botanical

works; which happen very naturally to be thofe cirnfiy, in which
the author himfelf has previoufiy been engaged ; Exotic Pu^any,

Englifh Botany, Flora Grarca, and others. Dr Smith is clearly of

opinion that the clafs lcofjr.dria is
* immutably diftmdf in nature

and character from Polyandria ;

9 and * nothing (he obferves) can

be more injudiejpus than to unite them, as fome experienced au-

thors have done .
9 He recommends, however, an union of the

7.d, 3d, 4th, 5th atid 6th orders of Polyandria, which he thinks*

ferve oi ly tofkcep natural genera afunder. He vindicates theLin-
neaii daL Gynnndria, and difapproves of Thunberg’s aboliftiing it.

He is hkewife inclined to fupport the clafles Monoecia and Dioe-

cia,—not being of opinion that their fuppreflion would really tend

to Amplify the Lmneau fyftem. Even the clafs Polygamia he i$#

willing retain ; but he argues very feebly and illogically indeed

in its fupport. ‘ Two or three genera are entitled to a place irt

it ; and we cannot tell but others may exift in the unexplored parts

of the globe !

9

If, however, theie three lift-mentioned clafl’es

ihould hereafter be thrown into one, he propofes thaf the new
clafs ftiould he called * Dichnia , exprelfing the two dillinft feats

or llations of the organs ui iruCtiffcation.
’

The Jaft clafs, Cryptogamia, it is well known, has been greatly

illultrated, ana to a certain extent new-modelled, fince the time ot

J^innacus ; and we certainly expected, from the author of the

flora Britannica, a luminous flatement of the difeoveries and inr-
1

provemeiits
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provements in this moft difficult and interefting department of

botany. We mul fav we have been difappoint^d. In faft, the

account of .the clafs Cryptogamia, is by far the mofl fuperficial

and unfatisfaflory parr of the book. While more than twenty

pages are occupied with difquifitions on vegetable irritability, and
as many in differtations on the naming of plants after’diftinguiflied

botanifis,—the invertigations and difeoveries of Hedwig in the

order of Mufci, are defpatchcd in a couple of pages !

Under Algae we confidently looked for a diftinft ftatement of the

Methodus Lichenuin of Dr Acharius, whofe writings ‘•form a new
era in cryptogamic botany;’ but we were mortified to find the a-

mount of the€ information furnifhed to4 be, that the (aid Acharius
* had divided lichens into genera, founded on the receptacle* of the

feeds alone. ’ Three or four of the new terms invented by this au-

thor, are then briefly explained ; and Dr Smith partes on to the fub-

merfed algae ! The account of thefe ir, if portible, ftill mpre flim-

fy. We are told that they are named IJlva, Conferva, Fucus, &c.
and that c fom^of them abound in frefli water; others in the.

fea ; whence the latter are commonly denominated foa-weeds. *

This appears to us to be little more fatisfiQory than the explana-

tion of Algae to be found in Dr John Ton's Englifli Dictionary,
* Herbs growing on the fea-fhore ;

* only Dr Smirh g« ts them
fairly into the water. We may here mention, that Mr Dawfon
Turner has announced; that when he (lvall have finiflied his Hif-

toria Fucorum, (a learned and elegant work now puBiifliing, ad-

orned with beautiful and correct figures, chiefly from the mafter-

ly pencil of W. J. Hooker Efq. of Norwich), he intends to pro-

pose a new arrangement and a fubdivifion of the genus Fucur.
« As to the fungi or mufhrooms, Dr Smith’s information is al-

moft as defective. 1 By feme naturalifts,’ we are tojd, in a loofe

and inaccurate way, * they have been thought of an animal na-

ture, chiefly becaule of their fetid feent in decay.' A flight no-

tice of Perfoon’s divifion of them into Angifcarpi, or thofc which
bear feeds internally, and Gymnocarpi, cr thofc which have them
'imbedded in an appropriate membrane, clofes the acco»jnt of fungi

:

•—and the chapter on Cryptogamia,—a chapter as unftktf what it

ought to be, as it is unlike the rell of the volume?.

Practical directions for forming a hertus siccus arc given in

conclusion. If plenty cf paper be used, the plants, we are told,

dry best without being shifted. Heaths find many other under-

shrubs, that throw off their leaves in the course of drying, by a

continued effort of the living principle, may be prevented from
doing so by immersion in boiling water, which destroys that prin-

ciple. f Dried specimens are besf preserved by being fastened

with weak carpenter’s glue to paper, so that they may be turned

« over
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over without damage. A half sheet of a convenient size should

be aUptted to each%pecies; and all the species ot a genus may be
placed in one or more whole sheets. This is the plan eff the Lin-

ncan herbarium. * Collections of d|ied plants are exposed to the

depredations of insects, especially the little beetle called ptinus

fur. Dr Smith has found ‘ a solution of corrosive sublimate in

rectified spirits of wine, about two drachms to a pint, with a little

camphor ,

9
particularly efficacious as a preventive. The liquor is

to be applied, with a hair pencil, to the plant when perfectly

dfied, and ready to be deposited in the herbarium. Lastly, the

herbarium shoflid be kept under lock and key. This concluding

caveat is not indeed delivered, totidem verbis% by Smith : we
collect it from the sad experience of M. Cusson of Montpelier*

who, we arc told, * bestowed more pains upon the Umbelliferne

than any other botanist had ever done! But his labours met with

a most uifjgntcful check, in the unkindness, and^till more mor-
tifying stupidity of bis 7xife, who, on his absence from home,
destroyed his whole herbarium, scraping off tin? dried speci-

mens, for the sake of the paper on which they were pasted !

’

(p. 4-17.) We cannot figure any ipotive for thus publishing the

domestic misfortune of this poor Frenchrrtnn, but to afford the

practical inference which v/e have already derived from ir,—unless

perhaps a general hint be also intended as to the inexpediency c£

botanists bcigg * unequally yoked * to unbofanicai helpmates.

The plates are among the best we have seen attached to any
elementary book

;
and the explanations are distinct, and, as far as

we have observe^}, accurate.

There is very properly subjoined, I. An index of remarkable

plants, or those of vfliich any particular mention is .made in the

body of the work; and, 2. An index to the explanations of tech-

nical terms.—These, however, 're both very short, and exclusively

confined to the names of plants, or to technical terms. More
than one half of the book, therefore, including the whole of the

physiology, remains without any sort of index, which wc regret

,

the more,€th#t the reader is not indulged even with a table of con-
tents. We take notice of these little omissions the more point-*

edly, that they seem likely t® become fashionable, and because

the want of such aids is particularly felt in a book of consultation.

In the coarse of the ^mplc analysis which we have gfven, we
have interspersed nearly all the observations which appeared to us

of any importance. Some omission^ struck us in the course cf

perusal For instance, we met with no proper account of the

Natural Orders of plants
;
no ijirntion of the improvements sug-

gested by the late eminent Venterat

;

nor so much as a distinct

fjet of the orders proposed by Jussieu. This seems the more ex-
* traord inary,
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traordioary, considering the very high and well-merited tribute of
praise bestowed on the last named botanist. The Genera Plan-
tarunri arranged in Natural Orders, Dr Smith s^iys he looks *rpon
as the * most learned botanical work that lias appeared since the

Species Plantarum of Linux!*, and the most useful to those who
study the philosophy of botanical arrangement;’ and life admir*
ation leads him to add of Jussieu, what \vo have been accustomed
to hear only of Sir Isaac Newton, that a person nvay ‘ learn more
from his donors arid queries, th;»». fr in the assertions of most other
writers. ’ The want of a distinct account of Gvertner/s curious and
interesting treatise * De Fiuctihus, * is, we think, another defect.

No account is given of what Linnams termed the vernation of plants,

that is, the 'Afferent wavs in which the rudiment of thejeaf is

folded up in the gem. A short abstract of Lne fling's excellent

essay on thi^ subject in thp A*rtrnitatrs
%

illus'r.ited with a few
figures, would have been acceptable to many botanical inquirer®.

The author i* perhaps to bLme also for not having given hi*

advice as to the manner or order in which the student should pro-

secute the studV of botany, especially as the arrangement of his

hook affords little aid in this respect. Wc do not recollect that

the Doctor has anywhere inculcated the necessity of carefully

ntudving the genetic characters, and comparing them in living

plants. In an elemental} bool:, however, the learner might have
been warned, that his real progress in botany must depend on
hi® knowledge of genera ; and that without this, histfcqu.iim.mce
with .vywrAs, however extensive, can never entitle him to rank
higher than as a nomcnchturist. Such a lesson seems tin* more
seasonable, that the multiplication of periodical*, botanical publi-

,
cations * has made it not unusual to learn botany by the easy
method of turning over the coloured plates of such productions.
We meet with a few instances of carelessness, l iow awkward

does it seem to mention trheat as an instance of a biennial plant

!

(p. JO:*.) No doubt,- the winter wheat
(
Triticuri hybernum) is

alluded to. Put every farmer knows, that he may sow even this

* kind of wheat in .spring, and reap it in the autumn of the same
year, (a fact which seems to characterize it as an an«iuH plant)

;

though, by sowing in autumn, it may be mule to show its blade
during winter. It is rather remarkable, that the Doctor should
also fall into an awkwardness about barley. The farinaceous mat-
ter ©f the cotyledons (he observes, p. y.5) I .), acquires a sweet
taste as germination commences, evincing that it has * undergone
the same chemical change as fn barley.

9

Parley must here be un-
• - derstood

* English Botany
; Botanical Magazine; Paradisus Londincnsis

;

Botanist’s Repository, are published monthly in London.
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derstood as synonymous with malt . This farinaceous matter, we
may further observe, is, by a strange confusion of terms, deno-

minated an f important organ* of plants, (p. 291.) Through a
similar confusion, we are told that the cabbage tribe is considered

as antiscorbutic, ‘ and supposed to fce of an alkalescent nature.*

(p. 437.J
;

We have been struck, too, with a few apparent contradictions.

Thus, in one place, (p. 205.) tHe bad effects experienced from
sitting under walnut-trees, are ascribed to the evolution of much
carbonic acid.gas ; while, in another place, (p. 204.) we are toJd,

these bad effects * are probably to be attributed as much to poi-

sonous secretions as to the air those trees evolve. * Inconsistencies

of a minor sort here and theie occur. The Latin tefminations of

some botanical terms are rigidly adhered to ; while the Anglicised*

forms of other*? are adopted. Dr Sgiyth insists for involucrum,

instead of involucre
,
proposed by Dr Martyn *, while he yields to

the Cambridge Professor in substituting the stiff English anther,

m place of the elegant anthera y for which he had formerly stick-

led. He declares, too, that Actinotus is a name # not tenable in

botany, because it has long been preoccupied in mineralogy,*

(p. 373.); yet he makes no objections to a botanical Plumbago.

Among the barbarous and uncouth generic*names introduced into

botany, the Ginkgo of Linnaeus is denounced as * intolerable ;

*

and the HolmskioltHd of Willdenow, as ‘ unutterable ;
* yet he

submits with* complacency to Krasckeninikofia /

We do not much admire the general arrangement adopted by
Dr Smith, although it may very possibly be ‘ original. * From
the analysis already given, our readers must have remarked, that

he mixes, throughout, the descriptive with the physiological and
#

chemical parts of his subject. After the description of the ex-

ternal shape of different sorts of leaves, for instance, the student

is instantly hurried into a profound disquisition on their functions

;

although it can very seldom happen, that while the young botanist

is anxious to know whether a leaf be toothed or serrated, pinnat-

ed or doubly pinnate, lie should at the same time be concerned to.

learn its •chemical action on the atmosphere. The physiology

might commodiously stand by itself ; including under this head,*

the organs of plants, as far*as their uses are concerned; their

spontaneous motions ; their food ; their means of propagation

;

and the examination of •their constituent parts. This Seems the

more necessary that, notwithstanding the brilliant discoveries in

modern chemistry, and* the successful researches of some recent

physiologists, particularly Darwin and Knight, this branch of the

science is but yet in its infamy. Dr Smith's account of it is,

however, very respectable, both for its fulness and accuracy.
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Upon the whole, this Introduction to Botany seems to have
been a hurried and a careless production. To us it appears not

unlikely, that, in composing it, the Doctor ha^ occasionally taken

large portions of the manuscript of his lectures at the Royat In-

stitution, and, dividing them into chapters, sent them, without

more ado, to the press, as cdftstituent parts of his book. While,

therefore, it may be found a very useful assistant, ft is not

certainly that masterly botanical grammar which might have

been expected from so eminent an author ; nor calculated to su-

persede the elementary treatises of Willdenow, Rose, Hull, and
others. *

«

One characteristic it certainly possesses in an eminent degree

—

delicacy. Those who arc acquainted
|
with the writings of Lin-

nazus, know*well how much they abound with coarse expressions

end indelicate allusions. These arc most scrupulously avoided

by Dr Smith ; and, ive thir^k, without any material detriment to

the perspicuity of his descriptions. Botany is daily becoming a

more fashionable female study ; and this is an elementary book
which may be put with confidence into the hands of women, with-

out any risk or wounding the most delicate mind. We are hap-

py, for the sake of those fair students, to observe that Dr Smith
promises a translation of his Flora Britannica ; for this, we doubt
not, will, when accomplished by Dr Smith himself, form the

best popular herbal ever published. In the mean time, he very

candidly recommends Dr Withering’s Arrangement of British

Plants; to which we would take the liberty to add Mr Gal-
pine’s Compend of British Botany (which is indeed nearly a

translation of Dr Smith’s Compendium Flora: Brilamiiccc\ as a

most useful and commodious pocket companion in botanical ex-

,
curious.

Art. IX. Mcmoires de Physique el Chimic, dc la Socieie d’Ar~
cueiL Tom. I. 8vo. Paris, 1807.

'"'Pius volume is the production of a little aflbciation,fberter calcu-
* lated, we conceive, than the older cftabliflime:*ts, for advancing

the progrofs of phyfical fciencr. The celebrated Berthollet, whofe
labours have fo materially contributed to extend the pra&ice and
improve* the theory of chemiftry, anxioys, amidft Ac pofleflion

of eafe and competence, tt> promote, in his declining years, the ob-

jects <rf his earlieft ambition, *has gathered around him a few in-

genious and a ftive individuals, wha aflemble once a fortnight at

his country refidence near Paris, apd fpend the day in philosophi-

cal
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cal occupations. From the name of that place, the foclety derives

its appellation of Arcueih Befides La Place, who appears rather

as a patron and coinfidlor, the members confift of the younger
Berrhollet, Biot, Gay-LufTac, Humboldt, Thenard, Decandolle,

and Collet-Descoftils. At their meetings, the lateftTcientific jour-

nals are qpnfulted, philofophical papers are read and difeufled, and
new experiments are propofed, repeated, or fet on foot. The ad-

vantages of fuch a plan are molt obvious. Miitakes may be de-

tefted, errors avoided, and important lights (truck out by the

colliCon of ideas. In the adlunl date of fcience, no experiments

are truly valflable, but thofe which have been performed with

the molt fcruptilous precifion. The art of experimenting itfelf

has now become fo refined, «md attended with fuch uaft expenfe,

as often* to lye beyond the reach of individual exertion. We
are, therefore, inclined to augur favourably of a fociety of this^

nature, which defeends to guide anct afliit Ae details of inquiry.

If our exyeftations have not been fully anfwerejl, we yet dis-

cern the germs of more important communications ; and trull

that fimilar affociations, furnifhed with more ample means, will

foon be formed at home.—We confine our fele£iions to thofe pa-

pers which appear the moft worthy of notice.

I. Observations on the Intensity and Inclination ofthe Magnetic
Force,

made in France, Switzerland, Italy, and Germany,
By Meflieurs Hutnboldt and Gay-LufTac.

The laws <SF magnetic aftion were firft difeovered by our inge-

nious countryman Dr Gilbert of Colchefler. That original phi-

lofopher, who, prior to the writings of Bacon, underflood and

fuccefsfully purffted the method of induction, reduced all the

phenomena of magnttifm to four general facts : i. That, of two '

magnets, the .fimilar poles repel and the difiimilar attracl each

other ; 2. That thefe attractive and repulfive forces are increafed

by proximity
; 3. That a magnet, by mere appofition, has a power

of inducing magnetifm 011 a piece of iron or fleel, and which is

more or lei's durable according to the hardnefs or foirnefs of the

material affefted
; and, 4. That the mafs of the earth itfelf con-

tains an itfuncnfe magnet, poffefling thofe diflinclive properties. .

From fuch data , it was eafy {p explain the more obvious effects

of magnetifm. A magnet attracts a bit of iron, becaufe the iion,

for the time^it leaft, becomes likewife a magnet, endued.with po-

larity ; and a magnetic ffar, freely fufpejided, turns towards the

north, from the influence of the internal magnet of our gjjbf.

When Gilbert publifhed his theory, the needle at London flood

very nearly in the line of the meridian j but it was afterwards otferv-

ed to deviate gradually to the wfft, with a declination that has, for

about
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about two centuries, been continually increafmg. The rate of tbia

digreffion, indeed, has of late years fenfibly relaxed \ which affords

a prefumption, that, perhaps in the courfe of abother century, the

needle win have finifhed its period of aberration, and may return

again by the fame fteps. The variation of the mariner’s compafs

differs, however, in each particular place : fometimes it ic ftation-

ary, but generally it is either advancing or retreating, and that

with a progrefs unequal, and ever fubjeft to change. Such a fyf-

tem of perpetual mutation is in the higheft degree perplexing, and

forms one of the greateft oHftacles to the praftice and improve-

ment of navigation. But all this intricacy and feeming irregula-

rity may refuic from the combination of a few very limple changes.

What could,* at firft fight, appear mofe involved than the motions

, ^f - the heavenly bodies ? And yet, when the feparate elements

are developed, how fimple and harmonious the whole becomes l

There is the ftrongeft reafon, therefore, to conclude, that the

complicated aberrations of the needle may proceed frofn certain

regular changes in the pofltion of the poles of the terreflrial mag-
net. The great desideratum is now to afeertain the nature of thofe

changes. For that purpofe, it is necefftry to determine accurate-

ly, at diflant points on the earth’s furface, the direction and r«-

temity of the magnetib aflion. Hitherto, the direction only has

been obferved, by help of the compafs and dipping needle ; and

even thefe obfervations, from the imperfeftion of the latter ifrftru-

ment, are in many cafes doubtful or defective. To^difcover the

relative intenGties of magnetic aftion at different places^would
lead more immediately to the folution of the problem. '

In the mutual action of magnets, four separa|e forces are ex-

erted. The nearer pole of the one attracts and repels the poles

of the other y while its farther pole, Teversftig the order, repels

and attracts the same poles. Tl\ese blended forces 'are capable of

producing two distinct effects : 1. The one magnet may turn a-

bout a fixed axis, from the conjoined action of all the forces,

and consequently with a power equal to their aggregate sum 5
and

2. The one magnet may tend towards the other, with a power
equal to that by which the difference of the attraction pnd repul-

‘ sion of the nearer
,
pole exceeds the difference of the opposite

repulsion and attraction of the remoter pole. When the one
magnet is very short in comparison with the other, ’

its direc-

tive and* attractive powers, being the sun^and difference of near-

ly equal forces, will, therefore, become quite disproportioned.

It is ftttfce that a magnetic bar, floating on the surface .of mer-
cury, thows no tendency to advance towards the north, though

it will yet turn vigorously in tlyt direction. The directive e-

nergy of the needle thus furnishes the most correct measure of
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the power of the terrestrial magnet, or of the jorfe; fqrces ex-

erted by its opposite
1
poles. But the traversing of the* 1

h&edle i

corresponds exactly with the oscillation of a pend uluitf* arid con-

sequently the actuating power is always expressed ^gyjjjte square

of the number of vibrations which are performed in time*

If these vibrations, however, take place in the horizontal and not

the magnetic plane, it is evident that a parr only of the original

force comes into play, and that the result is diminished bjr rNp.
obliquity in the proportion of the cosine 'pf the inclination of ffrg

needle.
p

Instructed by such views, Humboldt and Gay-Lussac proposed

,

to explore tfie laws of terrestrial magnetism, -during an "excursion?

of nearly a twclvemonfh^ from the 15th of March 1805 to the 1st

of May 1806, through a 'great part of th^ Continent. They liners

favoured by the minister of the marine with a dipping needle of
Borda’s construction, and which had been executed oy l^noic
for the voyage of Entrecasteaux. To measure the vibratxri&s, $hey
had a magnetic bar suspended by a thread of raw silk, irr a box
with glass sides. These instruments would appear to have been
susceptible of considerable delicacy. »The traversing of the bar
seemed not affected by any change of temperature, #ior sensibly

by th$ diiTerence of elevation. It gave the same result at Milan,

after an interval of six nftonths ;
and the vibrations were as fre-

quent on the sunwrnits of the Alps as in the plains of Italy* Sixty

of these vibrations were performed at Berlin in the sp4p of 3164
seconds, at Paris in 314, at Milan in 295f, at Rome in 28l£*
and at Naples in 279>—all ‘measured by a chronometer of Ber-
thoud. * The corresponc^ng inclinations of the dipping needle ob-
served at those places, were 69° 53', 69° ,12', 65° 40', 61° 57*
and 61° 35'. These, with other intermediate observations, are re-

gistered in a table, which likewise exhibits the calculated results.*

If the action at the magnetic equator be denoted by 10000, the in-'

tensities in the direction of the dipping needle at Berlin, Paris, Mi-
lan, Rome, and Naples, or between the latitudes of 52° 31|' and
40° 50J', wilfrbfc represented by the successive numbers 13703*

13482, 13364, 12642, and 12745. But this computation is part-

ly hypothetical, since it assumes the position of the magnetic

tor, as £f4uccd by M. Biot from the previous observations ot Li
Peyrouse and Humboldt in America. Without adopting, there-

fore, any premature conclusion, the horizontal action of magnetism
at Berlin, Paris, Milan, Rome and Naples, will be in the propqjjljri

,

of 1, 1.016, 1.147, 1.261 and l.Sst and the entire direcWc-
tion as 1, .9840, .9575, .9226, arid .9300. It is hence evident*

that in proceeding towards the south of Europe, \*he force of

magnetism gradually diminishes.. Naples would seefti to form
vol. xv. no. 29. . K the
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the only exertion ; but this discrepancy was owing probably to

local circumstances—to the attraction of the ferruginous lava and
other volcanic productions of Mount Vesuvius.

Th^sejteaolts perfectly tigree with the previous theory. The
diminutfwcf force, occasioned by receding fiom the* nearer pole

of the terrestrial magnet, is greater than the corresponding aug^
'Mentation derived from approaching to the farther pole. The pre-

ceding dataf combined with the declinations of the needle, might
suffice, through the knoWn laws of magnetism, for determining

the position or those poles ; and if similar observations were re-

peated at distant periods, the nature and circulation of terrestrial

Magnetism would at last be ascertained.

To engage, however, with confidence ga such an arduous in-

vestigation, would require nicer and more extensive observa-

tions. England may yet haye the honour of competing the dis-

covery. SOppose a delicate magnetic bar were substituted for

the pepdulum*spring, and thus made the prime-mover of a wat< h.

The instrument being duly placed, its vibrations would evident-

ly be maintained with regularity, for any length of time. Com-
pared with a chronometer, rat an interval perhaps of twenty-four

hours, it would mark the number of vibrations, and therefore*

give the actuating power with the utmost precision. But it

would also serve the purpose of a mosf correct dipping needle

;

for the vibrations in the horizontal and verticalplanes will form
two sidcdNbf a rectangle, of which the diagonal indicates the

magnetic tendency.

The idea now suggested has been often proposed to a variety

of ingenious persons, but never yet carried into execution. Jt

is undoubtedly quite practicable, but would require some skill

and perseverance to bring it to perfection. The trouble and e\-

’pense attending the trials, with the prospect of only remote and
contingent advantage, would discourage an individual from the

Attempt. It might especially claim the patronage of our Board of

Longitude, if a projector could submit to the intrigue and solici-

tation required to move, a body composed of* such materials.

Were fhis scheme once realize^ we might expect to see, at no
^rety distant period, the phenomena of magnetism reduced almost

46'tfc same degree of certainty as the motions of the piquets.

2. Memuk.m the nature of the gas contained in the air-bladdtr

«\i'Jkhes* By M. Bibt.

S Welt known that fishes lire enabled to sink or rise in their

by means of a& air-bladder, which they Can com-
ffress or suffer to distend at pleasure. The difficulty is to con-

trive how the air contained in that bag is procured. It must
obvious!
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obviously be derived from the liquid in which they swim ; hu&
\vhetfaer it is extruded by mechanical action* vPlecreted by
process of the animal economy; naturalists have not yet decided^
Air, in a certain proportion;, is feebly combined, with all fresh

water* from which it is easily expelled by the a|^fctipq of heat£

the removal of atmospheric pressure* the gradual ajfack of con-
gelation, or the addition of soluble matters* ,f\

re might hencp
presume, that scarcely any portion of air is lodged in salt water*

Though the fishes in rivers or lakes were to extract air by the

action of thejr gills, the inhabitants *of the ocean could not be
Supposed tty hbtain their supply through the same means* The
best mode, hotvever, of settling the Question, is to di$coyer„ the
quality

#
of the gas contained in the bladder, and to compare it

with atmospheric air. This was the object proposed, by M. feiot*

whose active mind embraces every philosophical pursuit. Huf
experiments were performed at inre^vals, on the shores pf tbd‘

savage idles of Yviza and Frocnentcra; while engaged in extend-
;

itig the measurement of the meridian by a chain of triangle**

from Barcelona across the Mediterranean. And it is consoli^^
to reflect, that the academician was allowed to carry forward
his interesting Operations unmolested, and even, under the pro*

• lection of ike British government, during a war which haauufotw
tunatcly been prosecuted with a rancour disgraceful to civilized

nations. •

M. Biot expressed the air-bladders, and examined the gas by
means of Volta’s eudiometer. The hydrogen employed of
die purest kind, and collected over boiled water. A measure of

it being transferred to the graduated tube containing the peculiar

gas, the mixture was inflamed by an electric spark, and the

quantity of absorpfion noted. In this way, the proportion o£

oxygen was accurately ascertained. The gas from different fishes*

however, appeared extremely various in its composition ; it coa^
tained no hydrogen,- and scarcely any carbonic acid ; but* U*. fiomo

specimens, it consisted almost entirely of azote $ and i^Oj^uurs

Small portion of azote was combined with nearly

of oxygen. •A Curious fact was defected, in the 'course ff, these
experiments $ namely; that the fishes which reside in degjp water

ho^ a larger proportion of bxygen. The difference tn t^f* re-?

was so my striking, that even the jailors whj. aasistedL

M. Biot in%i$ operations,* were ready to anticipate the* degree of
detoiiatkfcfc produced by the electric spark, according to the depth
at which the fishes had been caught. It would

;

that the agency of the air-bladder has oritf £ limited iwjge, and'

that the different inhabitants cS the ocean affect pattiCtdyJ^thS;.
In fact, a fi$h which lives 60 fathoms undet;water*, pHf£ abstain

K 3 , aparfssttrv
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pressure df nea^r 16 aftnospheres ; and if brought to the sur*

»ce, its bag, s#6wng to sixteen' times its usual bulk, would,
therefore, protrude out of the mouth of the aniihal. This effect is

r IMiiliar to those who frequent the banks of Newfoundland, where
fib® cod is geijpralfy drawn up from a depth of 40 or 50 fathoms*

K a fish happen to drop from the hook, it will float on the sur-

face, distended, helpless, and quite unable to replunge into its

native element.

/ We may now safely conclude that fishes, by some unknown
‘ process, decompose the water m which they swim, and that they

discharge the hydrogen, and force the oxygen into their air-

bladder. The azote with which this oxygen is mixed may pro-

ceed'from putrid animal matters, whi&h are the most abundant
ggar the surface. But, what becomes of the hydrogen thus dis-

wii^aged ? May it noj combine with the phosphorus supplied

the animal system, and* become mixed with the waters of

the ocean i And may not the luminous appearance, %frhich in

tftfc dark attends the agitation of the sea, be occasioned by the

Mpfataneous inflammation of this phosphorated hydrogen, as it is

Sshed up to the surface ? The supposition of an admixture of

'Ipkltescent subsumces would certainly not account for that pheV
nftfcfienon, whica takes place in the clearest water of the fathom-

I&S ocean. Ir is produced only by agitation; and, according to

the frequency cf the air bubbles that escape, ‘the troubled Surface

sometimes spaqfclcs like stars, and sometimes gleams«like a sheet

<ff lambent flame.

3. First essay, to determine the variations oftemperature which

the gases experience in changing their density*; with consider-
f

ations on their capacityfor caloric. By M. Gay-Lussac.

The ingenious inquiries of Dalton and Gay-Lus'sac, respect-

ing the nature and constitution of the gases, have led to con-

clusions itff the simplest and most specious kind. It has thence

%een confidently inferred that, with the application of heat, all

the gases expand exactly alike ; and that, under all the varieties

of density, they contain, if} similar circumstances, ,the<£ame ab-

#oIu|e quantity of, heat ana of mbisture ; in short, that heat and

jnoitit}ire are passively diffused^ thfough their substance,

bnly supported by fe certain mechanical suspension. But, the

discrepancies being often smoothed by the«aid of conjecture, those

partpl ts were fa$ too hastily eiecred into general principles;

mm\ffc^pperiments themselves, cot.dueted on a very limited and

JmperfPF "Scale, entirrfy wanted the degree * of accuracy which
sudfwicdteobjects would demand. When a suitable opportunity

4cciir*, we Will not decline the discussion.. In the mean time, it

* - * • may
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may suffice to observe, that the gaseojUs tL|f% to which we
lude is at variance with the Jaws of ch$ra£al attraction, establish

ed by M. Berthollet, and is utterly repugnant to the uniform ana*
logy of nature. We discern around us no substaq^ really inert4

!
and a closer examination gradually*discovers that emended energy

which £onne6ts the whole system of things*

The inquiry now under review was chiefly occasioned by a

passage in Professor Leslie’s book on heat* The depth and ori-

ginality of the author receive dge^ gral#e : but while M. €ayf
jLussac admired the beauty of the cxperirp^pta recorded in thaf
work, he was disposed, as might be e*pect$d, to question the jp*
lidity of some of the contusions. He therefore teemed it pro*

per toappeal to fact. His researches, with this view, were ib*

«tituted in the physical cabinet at Arcueil \ and he was ells

couraged and directed to pursue them, by the earnest advice of
Berthol|f t and La Place. Conscious, however, of the ^perfec-
tion of the means employed, M. Gay-Lussac states the rcsqlt|

of his experiments with becoming modesty and
^
hesitation. .Tjjj$

judge more fairly, however, we shall quote Mr Leslie’s wonlfJPi
they form Note 20. of the 4 Inquiry into the nature and Pt'Qf&m >

Ration of heat. ’ • . | '^5
‘ The capacity of the permanent gases is increased by raWfwftj

tion ; jaijd hence a corresponding portion of heat becomes aga^t

evolved, when they ’recover their former state. Having, there-

fore, fixed i delicate thermometer in the centre of a large re-

ceiver, extract e^ost of the air, leaving perhaps only the tenth or

hundredth part, and allow the apparatus to acquire e^a^tly jhe

tempewtu^e of ^the room ; then suddenly admit the a
f
ijr4nto the

S
artial&nd, and the heat now disengaged will proportionally raise

je general temperature. Repeat the exhaustion ; but after the

necessary interval of time, open a communication witJ* some othejr

J

pecies of gas the same quantity of heat \yill be lib^ted as be-

ore, but its effect may be different. If, tjhe gas be ^j&re absorb*

€iit of beat than a$ equal bulk of common air, it will experience

less alteration of temperature. Hence their order of arrange-

ment is &clrtained ; though to determine the true {elation, would
require Jsorhe further research. The , heat, thus suddenly let

loose, 'is not all exerted upon the contained gas | the greater part

of it is sp|pt in warming the internal shrface of the? receiver.

This expenditure, however, being obviously proportioned tef the

relative extent of surfa.ee, might be discovered by repqadng^h#
observation with another receiver of a form^lw much
smaller dimensions. Hence, by a simple computation, the capa-

city of the gas Will be derived!
* In the case of hydrogenous gas, no calculation Was required;

K S * ftr4
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f pressure of ncarlmlG atmospheres \ and if brought to the sur-

face, its bag, sdWmng to sixteen' times its usual bulk, would*
therefore, protrude out of the mouth of the aniifcal. This effect is

' familiar to those who frequent the banks of Newfoundland, where
t$e cod is geiprally drawn up from a depth of 40 or 50 fathoms.

H a fish happen to drop from the hook, it will float on the sur-

face, distended, helpless, and quite unable to replunge into its-

native element.

We may now safely conclude that fishes, by some unknown
process, decompose the water in which they swim, and that they

discharge the hydrogen, and force the oxygen into their air-

bladder. The azote with which this oxygen is mixed may pro-

ceed'from putrid animal matters, whiih are the most abundant
p$ar the surface. But, what becomes of the hydrogen thus dis-

ftigaged ? May it no,t combine with the phosphorus supplied

ly the animal system, and* Wcome mixed with the waters of

toe ocean ? And may not the luminous appearance, ddiich in

the dark attends the agitation of the sea, be occasioned by the

t
tontaneous inflammation of this phosphorated hydrogen, as it is

tshed up to the surface ? The supposition of an admixture of
1

(Stttrfescent subsUnces would certainly not account for that phe-

nomenon, whicn takes place in the clearest water of the fathom-

UiB ocean. It is produced only by agitation ; and, according to

the frequency of the air bubbles that escape, *the troubled surface

sometimes spa^dcs like stars, and sometimes gleamsrUke a sheet

of lambent flame.

2. First essay% to determine the varialims oftemperature which

the gases experience in changing their density\ with consider-
9

aiions on their capacityfor caloric. By M. Gay-Lussac.

The ingenious inquiries of Dalton and Gay-Lus
f

sac, respect-

ing the nature and constitution of the gases, have led to con-

clusions of the simplest and most specious kind. It has thence

Iteen confidently inferred that, with the application of heat, all

ihe gases expand exactly alike; and that, under all the varieties

of density, they contain, similar circumstances, the^ame ab-

solute quantity of heat ana of moisture; in short, that heat and

Jttoisitiire are passively diffused
§
thfough their substance, jpd

only supported by a certain mechnnical suspension. But, the

discrepancies being often smoothed by theuid of conjecture, those

partjfll results were far too hastily etecred into general principles;

anath^peperiments themselves, cot.ducted on a very limited and

Imperfrct tcale, entirety wanted the degree 1 of accuracy which

such'llelicAte objects would demand. When a suitable opportunity

Occurs, we. wilt not decline the discussion. In the mean time, it

• may
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may suffice to observe, that the gaseous thejnjpto which we al*

Iude is at variance with the laws ofchemical Attraction, establish*

cd by M. BcrtholJet, and is utterly repugnam to the uniform ang^t

logy of nature. We discern around us no substaqg? really inertj

and a closer examination gradually
#
discovers that extended energy

which Connects the whole system of things.

The inquiry now under review was chiefly occasioned by a

pass age in Professor Leslie^ book on heat. The depth and ort
ginality of the author receive di|e

#
' praise : but while M. Gay*

jLussac admired the beauty of the experiments recorded in that

work, he was* disposed, as might be expected, to question the va-

lidity of some of the conclusions. He therefore c^enied it pro-

per to^ppeal to fact. His researches, with this view, were in-

stituted in the physical cabinet at Arcueil; and he was efl*

couraged and directed to pursue them, by the earnest advice of
Bcrtholl^t and La Place. Conscious, however, of the imperfec-

tion of the means employed, M. Gay-Lussac states the results

of his experiments with becoming modesty and
#
hesitation.

r
JpCj[

•

judge more fairly, however, we shall quote Mr Leslie’s word^Jh 4
:

they form Note 20. of the 4 Inquiry into the nature and ;

gation of heat

.

9 •
• # .

4 The CLqiaciiy of the permanent gases is increased by rairefac-

tion
;
^nd hence a corresponding portion of heat becomes agam

evolved, when they recover their former state. Having, there-

fore, fixed & delicate thermometer in the centre of a large re-

ceiver, extract o^ost of the air, leaving perhaps only the tenth or

hundredth part, and allow the apparatus to acquire exactly the

temperature of *the room 5 then suddenly admit the air .into the

partial froidt, and the heat now disengaged will proportionally raise

ifie general temperature. Repeat the exhaustion ; but after the

necessary interval of time, open a communication with some other

fpecies of gas : the same quantity of heat will be liberated as be-

fore, but its effect may be different. If tjhe gas be i^dre absorb-

ent of heat than an equal bulk of common air, it will experience

less alteration of temperature. Hence their order of arrange-

ment is fkclrtained ; though to determite the true (elation, would
require Jsome further research. The heat, thus suddenly let

loose, ’is not all exerted upon the contained gas j the greater part

of it is sptjpt in %varining the internal surface of the* receiver*

This expenditure, however, being obviously proportioned to the

relative extent of surface, might be discovered by repeflfing»dhe

observation with another receiver of a similar form, put much
^mailer dimensions. Hence, by a simple computation, the capa~

0ty of the gas Will be derived!

* In the case of hydrogenous gas, no calculation was required;

K 9
#
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for, oh its admis^cfe It fullered exactly the same change crixem-

terature as * atm6s|meric! air. Hence, in the &ame space, they

both dbntain e<]uai pleasures offbeat which agrees very nearly

yith Dr Crawford's expe^tnerjts,
9 :

1
*

M. Gay-Ldssac adopted a Andre complex process, and employed
for hi? purpose a sprt of double transferrer. He selected two tini

bulated receivers, each Cpntaiifing fS &Vra, or about #5 English

S
ints. ^*o the one neck URt^pted a stop-Cock, and in the other he
xei a spirit 6fhrine thwnteu^tet, tlo wonderfully sensible, he pre-

tends, is to mitlftlid 1 Opdth part of a degree of the centigrade scales

The'psdfefyetf^ifig exhausted by the action of an ait-jriimp, were
fiHed^ith'thejiartrcurargas, indi aftwt standing, twelvehburs, were
Connected together chrdttgh the Medium

1

of a leaden pipe. To
®oictthfe effieets of moisture a small por^Oii of the muriate of

feme Wis previously itftrodu&d. The fin# receiver being filled

whH common i\Xc the seton^ exhausted as much as possible,

$ communication was suddenly made ; and in $he space of about

EdMfriutti, the first thermometer rose parts’ ot a degree^

Tffie Second thetniometer sunk .56 parts; The first receiver

^vardfiediuccessively to one half and to one fourth, and
^tion repeated : an increased temperature of .514- and .20

b? i degree Was indicated by riuTtMrc thermometer, and a.

diminution by the other. Hydrogen gas„wu9 next employed^
At the ordinary nensify, the heat ptodfcced was .02, and the cold
.*77 : at half that' density, the heat and cold Were both phly .54.

With carbonic acid gas, the heat produced was .56, and* the cold

.5% it tlig oftfirtary density; and these opposite effects; in the

css^^r gai bf half the dehsity, were .30 and .3 J*. The first re-

ceiv4r belh^ filled with oxygen gas, the effect# were .58 arid .56;

and^hen rarefied one half/ these quantities were reduced to .3 If

' ind^t.
'

' * ' '
•

• '

Catej^anng^the several result?, M. Gay-Luasac ventures, but
witfi^ ConSlfietable distrust, to draw the following conclusions.

# ‘ *7 Whipi a void space becomes occupied by i\ gas, die heat
cvoT^d^ifrJt derived from the small residuum of air.

Q
'*

«^ Wfiea'cvacu«m4s^ade to communicate with the jtke fpaco
filled* a gas,1

- tile ditwnometric vacations are equtd in botli.

‘ f^la the san|& gas, these thermonieuiq variations are pvuppr-
tbe'di*age3 of density#

«i
* oftejnperature are r.tk the some for all the

;\sd tlie densities diminish.

(

: opacities of any gas for ^aloric, diminish under the

its density.
4

Tfcat the capacities of the gases for caloric, under

<sqU4l somehow reciprocally as their specific densities *
’

’ These c^nciiVJions most cruelly dUtuib the harmony of the
* ’ * forme?
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farmer gaseous theory, and nftay at least tontribute to check the rash

precipitancy of generalizing* But to asceft^puto confidence

they are entitled, w*U*still require some closer eximmaron. The
humble apparatus employed was on too small*a scale, and by far

too rudely constructed, for such deliqate observation s. T’he spi-

rit of wine thermometer was particularly exceptionable $ since, to

exhibit such large degrees, the bulb have been of epprmous<

size, and consequently unfit altogether fox catching the transient

impressions. An instrument designed fppr discovery, is very differ-

ent from one adapted for the purpose of i§ even adr

mitted, that the thermometer did not mark the tent^JMrtpf the ful|

effect. What is infinitely more perplexing, these ihqjxatipns, ip

the circumstances under winch the experiments were performed,

could not be proportional * for, j^refied gas being a sipwer con-
ductor, would act with les$ energy on th<^f>Hlb of the thermome-
ter, and thus produce a steelier impression before the partial e-

volution of heat was dissipated onthe surrounding matter. But
we object decidedly to the plan cf the apparatus, which was in-

artificial, and unnecessarily complicated. In eaph^experimepf,,

opposite influences were blended together ; and on fomduig tkf
l

communication, the second receiver exhibited at the.sa«ne |i^b^t^

a condensation and a rarefaction. It Was hence imptifesiblet

to distinguish the separate effects. The small.quantities obta^^,
in the experiments with*raTefied gases, were evidently fallacious^ «

for the receivers containing less gaseous matter, a larger, propor-

tion of the heat, now disengage^ was consequently spent ou
their internal surfaces.

M. Gay-Lussac cannot agree withMr Leslie, that the rise qf tep-
perature observed cfn admitting the external air into an exhausted

*

receiver, is derived from the condensation of the small portion of
air which had still remained ‘ because, ’ says he, * on introducing

a minute portion of air into the imperfect vacuum, a quantity of t

caloric must be absorbed equal nearly to that which would be 4(1$* *

engaged, if the receiver, exhausted to die same point, hyd be$V..

allowed to fill entirely
5 whereas the slightest admission o£ air is al-

ways accomijarped with heat .
9 But it appears to us, that

nal experiment was decisively conclusive, ifor, whepeg coubf tpe

,

heat proceed ? It was not introduced by the external air, since

underwent no change of condition 5 and, consequently* it roust faye
been previously cpntained

#
in die receiver, TRie objeqtioa here*

advanced is incorrectly stated. It proves only, that the quahtity

of heat absorbed in rarefying a portion of air, is exceeded farther

quantity of lioat evolved in condensing a rarer portion lof^h^Iuid
tp the same point 3 in other words, that the capacity of ttit in**

creases in a liigher ratio than its rarity, Which is unquestionably

$he case. We can scarcely persuade ourselves, indeed, that a

li * • philosopher
.

.
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philosopher so acute as M. La Place could have passively suffered

such a manifest ^ralogiSm to escape.

It would be quite superfluous, therefore, tb pursue any further

our remarks on these experiments. They can afford no solid

or satisfactory results". If
%
an experimentalist of such acknow-

ledged skill and ability thus fail in his aUenjpts, £he public

may l^arn to receive with |»Ution, and even mistrust, those ran-

dom observations which are sb often obtruded, and so. hastily

wrought up into genera principles. To notice loose facts, costs

tio great effort 5 but out the more recondite properties of

matter,— determine
1

' quantities and assign proportions, requires

the most delicate mode of procedure. ' It was by nice and un-
wearied research, lighted by the torch of Geometry, that astrono-

mical science has be^n earned to such tranScendant perfection. In
* the prosecution of the arduous undertaking which he has sketched

out, we trust that M. Gay«4ftte$ac will soon perceive the necessity

of providing sj more.elaborate apparatus, capable of the simplest

adaptations, and yet combined with the most delicate measures.

, We shall the^i return with pleasure, to follow the steps of his

.^ogress. +'

^ . -

t evinces mfe activity of the Society of Arcueil, that the se-

cbnd volume of their Memoirs, arid bf this year's date, has al~

ready come into our hands. We hope to. give some account of
it in our next Number.

Art. X. JEschijli Tragcedirt, ex 'Editione Tkotpcc Stantciu Acee-

dunt notes VV. DD. quibus snas intertexult Samuel Butlers

A* M. Cantcibrigice. typis ac Sumtibui Academicis, Tom. L
4to.

J

Tom, I. & II. 8vo. 1809.

^^earlt three hundred years have now elapsed since -dEschylus

first appeared from the press of the Aldi, under the care and
- superintendance of Asulanus, the defects of whose edition the

labours of eight succeeding editors have but imperfectly supplied,

A considerable proportion of those which still remain, we may
hope, will yet be done away, by thfe united efforts of learned men

;

but there is now little chance that the world will ever know with

ctfttainfy w4iat the son of Euphorion wrote. The judgment which
f^Pterity has passed on*tbe merit of his writings, seems to have

bfcenAmerent from that of Aris.tophanes, if we may measure the

estimation in’which they held the three tragedians by the number
of their works' which they have preserved, and their comparative

jif|jpfy. Euripides is quoted page after page by the philosophers,

^ppiistSj arid grammarians * the latter of whom have transmitted
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to us nineteen of his plays in a tolerably intelligible form, vlln
the verses of ARschylus are thinly scattered*, through their vroriM
and seven only- of his tragedies are extant, and in a deploririNH

corrupt state. Manuscripts, however, of this poet (at least o£9

the three first plays, as they are isuaily arranged) are not scarce \

'

but by far the greater part of them are wretched transcripts one
of the other, made at a yery«rec$ht period. Of fourteen MSS.,
of which we have seen the collations^ fiv« are of the 15th cen*
tury, three of the 16th, one of tlgtJVfeh, and two of the t4*th

century ; three only being of considerable ago* 4 There is reason,
* however, t<i believe that some of the libraries of*?the Continent
conceal manuscripts mor£ valuable than ’any which have yet beep
collated by any editor ; one in particular*- of venerable antiquity#

is preserved in the Medic&ui library at ‘Florences unless, as^i#

most probable, it has been convey*!, with the other treasures jot
that cijy, to the vast museum of learning and ^Jie arts at PariUT

It must always be a subject of regret to us, that an oppose
tunity of discovering and consulting these maiyiecripfs was djv
hied to a man so eminently qualified for the undertaking a§ t£§
iate lamented Professor Person. In consequence #f his refu^
to undertake the republication if iEschylus, Under th% Restric-

tions which the University of Cambridge thought propeHivim-
pose on the editor, the ta$k, and an arduous one it uvafc, wat
devolved upon Mr llutler.

• We are Jt a loss to conceive the reasons which could have in-

duced the Syndics of the Cambridge press to insist upon a literal

reprint of the corrupt text of Stanley’s edition, when so many
Unquestionable* corrections had been made by later critics, and
when they were themselves in possession of many subsidia of
which no editor had hitherto availed himself.

Mr Butler has had access to the MR. notes of Scaliger, Casau-
bon, and Stanley; as well as to the collations of nine MSS., made
partly by the late Dr Askew, and partly by some of his learned

correspondents on the Continent- The curiosity of the literary

world is now gratified by the appearance of the first volume
of this loftg expected edition, containing the Prometheus and
Supplices, reprinted from the text of Stanley, with the .com-
mentary and version of that learned editor, enriched and cor-

rected by gopious additions' from the unpublished materials al-

ready alluded to.—To these are subjoined two commentaries,

one critical, and the other illustrative ; forming part of what is

intended, as we suppose, to^form a complete * Corpus .iEschy-

leum ,

9 comprehending the substance of all former commentaries,

and of course including whatever is material in the notes of Ro-
bortellus, Muretus, Turnebus, Stephens, Garbitius, and later cri-

tics ;
together with some original remarks communicated to Mf

Butler
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tier by the telebratfd historian Muller, who, whatever may
“ been hi; merits* in om£y' inspects, was certainly but little

j£e44tp cpflURfUt Upon ^cfiylus.’’ We speak this, however,

Kith Reference to |fr Butfef, who, to use his own expression,

h fitters from afarthe footsteps,&f this great man. ’ The various

lections ire rioted with great care, as well as the obeli ®f thcolatter

Glasgow edition. We wt$h t|(t Mr Butler had been contentedTm 0
' • : .L! - kk4

-r.„4troB\iW arrangement also of the divisions,

the r^aer topinuall^ obliged to refer
#
to no less than six dif-

ferent parts 01 the vplu(|x^. '|Ttis i$ an inconvenience which is

p^Tticular^y experienced $ -using the editions of classical au-

thors* published by the Society of JQ^uxponts.

Mr Butler profeffes to have collated four martuferipts not pre-

naufiy c^Btlted ; ‘but we have good rpafon to believe, that file two
f Co^iGcff C&ntabngienfig* were ipfmerly in the pofleflion of Dr.

* * collation of them, made by Dr Aflcew in the

7^i Iftjnoted in the; copy of Stanley’s J^fchyhis Formerly in

'W&Qru. an<#)ow io the tJmverGjy library. It may proba-

?m$eee9ary to inform Mr Butler, that feme of the conjec-

tures'jffivafauhop, copied from a book in the Rational library at

Paris, and noted in the margin of this Stanley, haye Cnee been

publifhed with remarks fey Yauvilliers. We ,vriU noir confider,

IS briefly as poflibfc, the qri^lcal ^nd philological parts of the vo-

lumes before us.

Mr Butler conjectures, th^t the three drarpas on, the fubjefl of

jhrojrtetheus, together with a fourth, perhaps the Supplices, form-

ed a * Tetralogia ^rqmethea. ’ We are rathe/lnclined to believe

|fee author of the argument to the Berfe, wlio probably derived

his information from the fkdq$calwt when he tells us, that Atf-

chylus gained the prize in the Archonlhip of Mfenon by the fol-

Ipvuag Tetralogy,—the Perfae, Phineus, Glaucus Potnieus, Pro-

merhauy* u e. the Prometheus vin£his or the Prometheus folutus ;

inr riii Prometheus Ignifer appears to have been a fat ytrio drapia,

as wjft the Glaucus Potnieus.

Mrjlutler has r.ot regrwrbed, that the true reading (as the bate

Profeflqr judged), in the 2d verfe, viz. Zfl{*rcv, is preferred by the

Venetian /choliaft Ii. s. 78* Euftath, p* 9$3- 42 « PHavorin. in

Ie is Angular that^Villoifon (hould have cited thepaf-

fageg tmm JEiiftathtus and Phavorinus, ad‘ Apoilonri Lex. p. ro,

w khoUfej|SKi*ving their reference to this verfe. On the other hand,

the cojpnoa Ip&ion is exhibited by*the fcholiaft, Ariftoph. Ran.

if 26. Syncs. Epift. p. 35, and, i£ we mifuke nor, by the aajthor

V '
"7$rf

L *
• of
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paflage is a woyd, whiefi, ^twithjlanjMie Schutz/s a'f-
#

jertion tojdie cqntrary* we believe ryo^Y\€Yt v
* £9. wifivi

is undoubtedly the true reading/ to pwe winch we could produce
r * r '' n ‘ '

*tteaiq£he notes under c&ifi-
* _ * *U>* '

.

'
• 1 • ,

Hfeif
remarks

nor'
1 *41

various fatisfa&ory teftimonicfi omitted

deration. We pgfee witji a learriecf <

on Porfon’s edition of the Hecuba,
^

what parts o.f fhc anticnt authors any |idrtipn'i l ,

(lion are quoted! This certainly;to*j1je oy^^'&epid-
’’

ry or great induftry * bqt we*do not that M? jpdtlefr fhould

have beeft deficient in ttys refp^J, cotflide^i^ tfie nUitier6us Vpar

more important labours which lie baa had to ^ccoippUth in ca-

pacity of editor* In v. 17?. Mr Biftler prefers ’ pOuyXjtty!?' to,

pthtyt*<nrni, which isth.e reading of fome MSSV; and with greajf

ireafon ; for the latter word is not Greek. In v. 182. we haofofc/

l

j

merly conjectured 3iV **\ hut ^ye bet}eve thirf 3 celebrated

Jar, who has reftored to order the ‘choric metres of Jfefc^l<Ss,
a

reads 3i3i* 3\ which correction is confirmed by a refhtrfkatf
" **

inilay paflage in Sophocles, J£d. Con v. ' Every dnp^

is at all converfant with the variations of manu.fcripts, Hi_
how often the particles 31 & y*z are confounded. For in (lance,

the Venetian fcholiaflfe on the Iliad, E 792, Citing.Sophocles, JEd,

Col. 9j4, ha~ lyfitv 32 «v?tv. for yfy cvHk Two pafiages occur to ti$

while writing, in one of which 3* has ufurpe'd the place of y«e$

;

and, in the other, has unjqftjy expelled 21 The firft is a frag-

ment of JF/chylus ap. Schol. Venet. II. I. ^89. Speaking of the

fate of A£1aeon, he fajrs xws 3' S>3j* 3«<rsv«nj^ where we
fliould evidently read *vw* yfy ipUmu. As to the oiher paflage,.

wo will not fpeak fo confidently. Ariftopb*. Nub. 191. r{ yk^

wit 2{£e?>9 #4 iyxmvQirtf, Brunck reads « S’ —but the true

reading is probably ri 3* «f>t.

For v. 269, Borfon preferred nmru^^^ q^afi

j #
ar^l fuggefls that thefe are of the fame clafs of worif$

as epetofgtf and ad Oreft. 292. This we doubt ; and afp

inclined to think, that lr%*iw9 br rather le%**** and \<rw*,iyt>} are

diltind words, Oot only in form, bur in meaning and etymological

hy Mt Butler, is furely more in the Oyle of JElchylus, and bo-

lides confirmed by feveral fimilar 5 *ll.i£?s.

It is not remarked, that the genuine reading in v. 329. is pre-

served Hy $rob:euSt ziA the common Lotion in v. 350.,by Plutarch.
0 ‘ ‘In
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In v. 3^4. the late Profeflhr’s certain correction was hvpf, crrtf

minim omitting rraa-tt, which is here a nbedlefs intruder, as

are w%! aad irs cafes in many other pafliiges : fee Vaickn. ad Phx-
tliiT. 509. For ****** Mr Bugler would fubflitute ptmi to which

we have no other objection, than that Typhon was not the only

antagoniftof the Gods, We do not agree with Brunck* in read-

ing yap<pr*r.n
9 v, 5 1 1, nor in his general attachment to Ionic infle-

xions, for the fake of an harmonious variety ; as we are convinced

that they have been for the ijnoft part introduced by the copyifts, who
were much more converfant in the dialed! of Homer than in tljat

of any other writer. Porfon ad Med. 479. remarks the perpetual

confufion which is found in thefe terminations, and prints fomc-

times the one form and fometimes the other. But, with all defer-

ence to the judgment of fo profound a fcholar, we think that conflll-

ency at leaft fhould Be prefer ved in the fame author. We are aware
that, in this opinion, we have to difpute tjie authority of yalrknaor,

who in Phaen. v. 62, defends wogsrp™—where, however, Porson

reads tr«4T«a<r^—and in Hippo!, v. 1432, prefers *yK*Xw to the

reading of the Florentine Ed. & Cod. Paris. «***'***«.—In Aris^.

Jftphanes Eq. 198, for we might read y*f*QnXwi from
j^then. xi. p. 460 \ but there°is no occasion, since n o -curs there

in an oracular hexameter. In the ^Tubcs, v. 272,
j^vrsm *%(nvrk 2 MSS. Reigii the Codex Ravcnmas
give xgvvuu?—and so we believe it to be written in the manuscripts

of Thomas Magister in v. x*t. In the passage of fne Hysipyle of

Euripides, introduced in the Ranx 12 JJ, Brunck reads ^utttqc

h mvKtot. but the Cpd. Ravcnn. has itsvjcautrt
y and so it is cited by

Maciobius, i. 18.—For fwpifip tv. Eq. 1827, Which Brunck has

inserted on the authority of his MSS., the«.authority of the Co-
dex Ravennas establishes QstiveuUxte-tv—A£sch. Per?. 1 86,

Vitcb. Robert.

—

axxi^cav Aid., whence uXXnXmtn may
easily be tract d. As the instances where all the MSS. agree in

the Ionic termination are few, when compared with those where
a diversity of readings exists, the critic who will yenture to cor-

rect them all, shall meet with our cordial support.

Mr Butler has not remarked, that in v. 437, Porson’s correc-

tion, vrpvo-iXcvpinvy is derived fromu corrupt gloss of the author of

the Etymologicon Magnum, who quotes a commentary on the

Prometheus Vinctus * nor that in th^ passage o£ Philostratus,

which he has cited r.t v. 450. Some MSS. have trgooiAa, which
Grater and Saumth ? t-Met*. No: but. that vr^ccreix* is the true

reading there, as &pa u lure;; hit when* a reference is made
in support of a disputed lection,fu- variations of the MSS. should

lip carefully noted : and it is somewhat curious, that in v. 73. of

ihis play, frqm which Poison cites yi'wfd*, in defence of

1L3tTK&mm
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*xT*KTtw yi 5rfa. Phsen. 619, two MSS* and Robolftffllus have
« and two MSS 2i Nor is it noted, thai Valcknaer*

in Theoc. Adoniaz. p. 354, adopts the common reading,

in v. 45 J., for which much might be said ; and the principal ob«*

,Vffction to it, viz. that the first syllabi^ in wp is long, might with

equal for^e be urged against Ji«rgi£ji, vrxgxypv%n, and similar words.

We arc, however, inclined to think Itritli D'Arnaud. ad ILsycli.

p. 6\, (whose remark Sciiii^z has pilfered) that xwvgu is the ge-

nuine reading. The punctuation of vv. 461 et seqq., which is re-

ferred to Porscyi, should have been attributed to Tyrwhitt. Nei-
ther Scl.ii.z, nof llrunck, nor Mr Butler, remembered that the

concluding verses of the fragment of Moschion, whigh they cite

from Stnbseus, at v. 467> are corrected by Daniel Htinsius * in

his Crepundia Siliana, p. 358.

In v. 4-80, Mr Butler judiciously adppts the reading of Robor-
tellus, and three MSS. y \ym. lirunck, who had an extra-

ordinary afection for the particle would fain insert it here*

which
•

* The mention of this great scholar, reminds us of a fragment of

Alcaeus, which a learned critic has arranged in* die Monthly Review*

Vol. xxv., under the head of Butler’s Marcus Musurus. He pro
b.ibly did not recollect, that, long before Johnson or Bentley, the

lines had been disposed in their proper order by Heinsius. Crepund,

Silian. p. 440. »>We will exhibit them as lie has written them.

to yAv yoip svhv Kvpec x.vXiv^iTXtf
x V w A . V N ' '

TO a £VCiV ebltfA Sff d XV TO fAZCTOV

vxi (pf^pida trvv piXcclv*j.

%ct[cwvi vvtz$ fcsyosAo, xecxuv

ulf yxo xvtXo; Inemittv i%*i%

XcciQo; rsruv otJ/iAov hSvj,

KCCt XcCKtCliS piyctXXl KIT OCVTC*

Which he has thus closely translated.

Hinc fluctus alto volvitur impetu,

Atque indc, dum nos puppe nigra •

4 -Per medics properamus undas.

Versamur alti turbinjbus freti,

Mali sub ipso dum latet irquore

Purs ima, nec velum supremis *

Jam laccrftm superest proccjlis.

For kcakuv & xhxov, Heraciides Pontitus, Ed. Gale, has x*\uv Si

|«3jjAov—

V

alckn. ad Ammon, p. 114, for xxXuv reads xotXuv against

the metre.—The Reviewer omits the 2* and reads x/X/uzg uv.—-kpuig J*

itv 70 pzFov is cited by Apollonius Dyscolus. Reigii Excerpt, p. 428.

—iSjjXov is the reading of H. Stephens Sc Baxter, ad Hor. Qd. ?-

14. 1. But fch is die JEolic form for hxhxtv.
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which cotffjfitutes a palpable solecism ; and is an attempt as vain

is that which he makes to change *v into contrary to the

^HHthority
t
of the best MSS. in Aristoph. Nub. 395. On v. 587,

,iwe differ from the learned editor, who prefers to We
side with Aristarchus, who wrote the latter in his two editions cf

" Jidmer, while Nicias doubled the S. It is not remarked that the

Gr£at Etymologist, p. 76,'%S9 attributes vv. 610, 6TI, 612, to

Sophocles, and writes <>V«p for ?ri. Mr Butler seldom notices the

Attic form of * for * (whi^h in fact is only the most.antient ortho-

graphy^ iretidtied after the invention of the Hj, as Wyfivftu, 681 ;
and

often quotes passages without making this correction. At v. 758,

he writes tlxjus,
1 Colb. 2 . Ask, Ij. C- IX Cant. 2. Ar. Brunck

.

SchUh. Parson . ;
* whereas, in fact, Porscn has as usjral. He

commends Pauw for his alteration of px*yW*? from $>Aoy**r*s,

^ecausfc the latter would h?ve ih> last syllable long. His praise
' |4 Rightly bestowed j but his reason is unfortunate ; inasmuch as

,^J#e accusative* feminine of the plural number from fytey*>*«'$, is

JpMyvKovg, an^ not Qroyonrk';.

^ / Ih v. 802, Mr Butler seems Inclined to prefer A*p«yy2iV, the

/Action exhibited by Aldus and one MS.* to the common read*

ufe akfizyus, on the •authority of Hesychius, and the Etymol.
* \ve will, however, venture to pronounce, that there is no
euch word as «*p*yy«, which certainly appears, primd facie,

an anomalous compound, and is, we conceive, uniuppoited by
any fufiicient vouchers. Hefych. *Ax.£uyyU . 2v<r^f%U . ckay^o* . «.

%vyj>*M . oio-fl —which is evidently a conftifion of tiifiiull glofl'es;

Ecld. Veu. & Flor. Cyrilli Lax. MS. ; and in fact

the fecond y is an interpolation of Marcus Mufurus. The com-
mon reading of v. 677 ,

Ak$m ri, is (Jefended by Mr Butler

on geographical grounds; but we fear that the ineoireilntfs of

the conltrucrion is fufiicient to condemn it. The fchollait aruiq.

evidently read *e>w. For the hike of avoiding an anatrefi: i?i tF*o

fifth place, v. 6i>i, the learned editor fupuoies an extraordinary

fynirefis of into one fyllable, making a trifylhibl-9 . 'Inis,

however, we confidently ftare to be impofiiole, there; bring ’lo a-

nalogy between this and the Latin Arjete, CuniiljiAn; KThdjenus,
FJuvjorum and the like, which $fe cnumroateti bv V, nrley ad
Hqrat. Serm. II. 8 . i., and after him by Jkevipiwr before men-
tioned*. As a fimilar infiance, is adduced Atyvrrw/ifns from the

Pfjfce. 35, where Brunck, as Schiitz remarks, 4 mniely obferves,

#« «iyvT*r«yo;V is a word of five fytlables, as in Euripides, Pham.
^84 . evrta/»;w is to be fo pronounced that ihall form a trochee.

*

This iatrer paflage Mufgrave has correClec*, by leading tiWtouf «

and it is furprifing that Brunck,* Schiitz and Mi Dmhr, with the

reading of the Codex Mofquenfis and Tnrnebv.s b'*fc;e their eyes,

viz. as it k printed alfo by l\»fon> fhorhJ have perfifiM

. in
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in retaining a wsrd, which, independently of itsm metre, is a%
anomalous compound ; for we i!o not find KjAputytm,

Zdvnoyivh, but Kxbpoyiv'ril Kvzrjoytv^, Tovnyms. "Flit; late ProfetTcit|

got over the difficulty! by tranfpofin r «£rcv *ud atyiiw, In v. 704,
lirunrfc, after fix MSS., reads Xu r lv*y£ov &xUua. Mr Butler pre- .

fers 2)i> S*
; but we are of oniniotMjiat Brunck is right ; for by this

alteration, we avoid a deviation TOrom the idiom of the Trage-

dians, which requires I vxyih* vv li Stephanus ' Byz. in

v. di r imyjin err.
; which is an evident corruption of

V. 769. has fa»?ly perplexed the critics. We fliall pafs Over

their various conjectures; observing merely, that* Mr Butler ad-

opts the correction of Mr Tate, Xv6S y an htiurpub lyi
y to' which,

we have the fame objection as to th^t of Bsunck, viz. that the tranf-

pofition of tyay\ and the changing it into eya/, materially weaken*

its force. But, in our apprehenficn, the difficulty is to be futu

mounted by fo certain ancteafy a corredion, that we are furptilfed

at its having hitherto < luded all the critics. Mbft of the MSih
and editions have 'lyvy uv i*. hcp&v xM. A^us, however, and

Robortellus exhibit w^in kn ly&y l JW^v XvBS. One MS., the lVIe-

dicean, gives Xvtes *, from which three variations, the genuine

reading is eafiiy framed,— *v ^jra, tt^v xv Hyuy «» Ik itruS* Xvfoit.

The corruption proceeded from tlie ignorance of the copyilts,

wdio were »s>fiended by the recurrence of the *t. This particle^

however* is repeated in a fimilar manner, Eurip. Hecub. 736.

;

Med. 369.; Alceft. 73. j Helen. 299. as corrected by Porfon; and

ap. Stob. tit. xxi. ; and, after an interval even iefs than t^e prefenr,

Afch. Supp. 778. Soph, in Pi'/avra ap. Stob. Floril. xliii. \\ 163.

Trachin. 759. as correded in a MS. note by Porfon— rU an

iunatr an aynut«v itotut
; which correction was rendered necelfary by

the double N. A limilar remedy mutt be applied to a fragment

of Sophocles ap. Plut. Sympof. Prob. 9. anrarra ™ y*ir, to wfim
qXfav which Valcknaer. Dntr. p. 21 Z. corrects clxavrcc ray.m-

too wgtfTov a olzrxli—read liysisT*. That great tc oi^r has erred ih

a fimilar manner, Diat. p. 13, by reading ^ u^wsttv for sr^s

iyww in a fragment of Euripides. I21 the wife before us, >*vk/; is

edited by Porlbn, which introduces a line apofioptlis.

We are furpviiVd, that, aft<?r the very probable eorre&ion c>f

jrttwi&a for SasreS*, v. 8*t8. luggefled by
t
Porfon ad OiciL 324, Mr

Butier Humid quor * rhe common ipdion m a note on the Supplier,

as authority for iuir&a, We may remark, that the pa ftage of Ste-

phanus By/antinu-, adduced by the late Proteflor, furnifhes t*s

with a correction of the Wnpiijn Scholu ad il. A j. , where, k i

Uiould be read liefydi. . ay *xi tix£xt
,

read #ypi } which coiijedure i-,, we t!si» ic
y

lufficentlv
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IbJiflied by the ^faffiiges of Stephanus and the fcholijft juft mention"
*L The agreement of ;ill the MSS. in SttgreSU is certainly a per-

ifclexing circufnftance ;
hist no doubt remains on our minds of the

IfUth of the above correftion ; Aid we fufpedl: that the copyifts,

Jwho were much more wrferf in Homer than in the Aitic writers,

Introduced this word for y«-.Fs3**whidi did not happen to be of

tfyeir acquaintances *-

* In v. 837. pafles unnoticed, though Porfon and one MS.
Ilave WeMhink that Hermann juiLly defend^, the com-
mon renaing of v. 858.; but interprets it in a manner which the

words, as they now il uni, will net b.:ar. The explanation given

by Sicbelis. Duftrib. ad Fers. p- 118, wfiich Mr Butler ceqfurcs

fcmewhat haitilv, appears to us judicious and fatista&ory. * Sed
lllarum dcus invidebit corpora, i. c. non committet ut iis potian-

tur.
9 Hoyne with Pauw reads Sapitr*g

; which is probable, but
unfupported by MS. authority.

*

The corrcdlion of Schikz in v. 898, of for fnggefted

by fMydfM the reeling of the Aidine edition, is happy, and meets
with the approbation of Mr Butkr. Our limits prevent us front

noticing matters of Lis importance, which occur in the critical

commentary. We will conclude our remarks on it with a lilt of

thole pailagcs in the play which are not noticed by the learned e-

tlitor as being quoted by the anrLnt authors. Vv. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. C .

44 * 59 - 6o - 79 * l05 m 25°

•

3 2 7 - 3 2 9 - 3 :0 ‘ 355 - 36 ** 37 **- 437 *

457* 575- 592- 610. 611. 612. 66 7. 704. 730. 764. 8-3. 979.
We shall now offer a few remarks on the philosophical com-

mentary. This opens with a long and curious nof,e of Mr But-

lef’s friend Joannes Mailer, written in most crude and inelegant

Latin, which we are actually at a loss to constrhe, much more to

comprehend. We wish that Mr Butler, if prevented 'by respect

for his illustrious correspondent, from consigning these remarks

to his Adversaria, or the flames, h *.d thrown them together in the

form of an excursus, winch, in company with those of Christian

Godfrey Schiitz, wpuld have formed a pretty appendix to the

volume. We highly approve of this method, which*. hrs been

pursued by commentators of thn stamp of the late Mr MUller, as

it leaves the reader more at liberty as to the perusal of their crude

an*l uninteresting speculations.

What, for example, ran he more absurd# than to irrtagine, as

Muller docs, that in v. 21 *. <pm.j fyn** means the Greek tongue,

or that by c<pw*g uvSaiy} yyitfw are intended c the miseries and una-

voidable fates of men, by which we &re retained from liberty and
happiness ? ’ This spirit of allegorizing on the text of the an-

cient authors, always leads the possessor of it into preposterous

conjectures and invoking absurdities, and is as much a waste of

learning
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learning when employed on the classics, as it is dangerous in the
study of the Scriptures.

The philological notes of Mr Butler himself are generally

learned and useful ; we regret that they are not more thickly

^^iattered through this tedious mass ot* commentary ; since there

are still many singularities of language and construction, which are

passed over in silence. We could have wished, also, that those

passages and phrases of Homer had been noted, which jd£schylus

has imitated or adopted : these are not a few, and are worthy of
remark, as ^Es^iylus is known to have teen a warm' admirer of
thc'father of Grgcian song, and to have termed his own compo-
sitions 4 crumbs of the Homeric banquet.

* We cannot refrain

from transcribing, for the edification and amusement of our read-

ers, a note of John Muller's on v. 186. 4 Quanta his Johns ecqui-

voca dixit / Magnitudo duomm auctonqn sutnmte aniiquitatis si-

militudinem hahet; altior lumen AusitidensiS; (?. e. the man
of Uz.) G)(ccus ad. humaniorem pvQofoy dtiabitiir.

9
This is

more in the style (we do not mean as to the Latinity) of Justus

Lipsius and Vmcentius Obsopaeus, than any thing we have read

in the labours of modern commentators, except some of the lu-

cubrations of Schiitz. • ,

On the word v. 190, the reader should have been re-

ferred to the learned illustration of its primary and subsequent

meanings given by Ruhrfken ad Timaeum.
We are suprised at the implicit deference which Mr Butler

pays to the authority of Hesychius, Suidas, and the author of the

Etymologicon Magnum, whose lexicons are three of the most
corrupt books extaitf in any language. Indeed, it requires consi-

derable caution and discernment to use the works of the Jexico-

graphists and grammarians with advantage, and to distinguish their

own glosses frofti the valuable extracts from the more antient

•writers on language, with which they have enriched their treatises.

And even these must be taken with some discrimination ; for

many of the specimens which remain, even of the most learned of

them, are sad nonsense. We would recommend the young scho-

lar, who takew t
mi hand Hesychius or Suidas, after he has perused

the preface of Pierson to Maoris^ and Valcknaer’s 1 Schediasma

de Epistola ad Eulogium, * to read the words of Ruhnken, Ep.

Crit. 1. p. 86, and some sensible observations of Verheyk, in his
4 Excursus de dialectis Antoninianis .

9

A singular etymology is proposed /or at v. 575. Mr
Butler derives it from and <n — 4 errabunda. ' To this we
demur, first, because if it could be deduced from w and Srrqrf,

it would be vnrrh rather than mpa?, and, in fact, three MSS.
read timm for w'rww in v. 60J, which, however, is too palpa-

vql. xv. no. 29, L » We
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ble a blunder of the copyist to delay us for a moment. Not
that even wr« would be Greek ; for the only compound which
analogy .suggests is mown* : secondly, because we conceive

that it would be no difficult matter to prove, that the privative

particle vi is a creature existing only in the imagination of the*

grammarians, like their favourite ** and ** satww#. iThis has

been already done in part by Ruhnken in his Epistola Critica.

On w£<>Mt©aro>, v. 583, an apposite gloss is given from Suidas.

We wish had been traced to its original meaning, which
is, * to beat out of time,* or * across time,’ as musicians say,

which is also the primary signification of v. 1055;

in such words as these, is expressed by our English preposition

‘ beside. * No notice is taken of the learned illustration and in-

terpretation of v. 862. by Ruhnken, who Tenders ev <r<pxy£nri 4 in

jugulOy
9 and supports his opinion by a variety of references ; nor

o l Porson’s remark on the Hecub. 1125, concerning the active

usa^e of irurroq in v. 925.

We are somewhat surprised that Mr Butler should coincide

with Mcrell in his strange version of v. 1000, T$ pMTw pit r.Zp

arflcguy^ti. * Tu mthi} velutjluctus, molestus cs
,
persuadendoj

in winch they follow M. Ayostolius. The usual and obvious

mode of -construing is confirmed to certainty by similar expres-

sions in the Andromache, 538, and Medea, 28 ; see also Sam-
son Agomsres, 960. Instead of the illustration of the phrase

snpos *£*•>*, v. 1021, which is adduced from Bartk. Adv. viii. 14,

the words of Ruhnken, Ep. Crit. p. 93, might have been tran-

scribed with greater advantage. Mr Bn tier is undoubtedly right

in his interpretation of v. 936, Gutti rh x^xtcZ* r au
t

4
sc. unum-

quemquc .
9 The exact meaning, however, is better given by

our English phrase, 4 the ruler for the time being .

9 This is pre-

cisely what Thucydides means, II. C. 1 I, xzso tajv aei sr£ee<r-

TaTAiy. The first volume contains also the fragments which are

left us of the two lost dramas on the subject of Prometheus;
but the length to which we have extended our remarks on the

first play, compels us to reserve our observations on the remain-

der of the work, for a future Number. j o

On the whole, we arc of opr ion that Mr Butler has rendered

a consider ible service to the literary world. For the impiove-

ment*of the edition, we would certainly have recommended o-

missiotis on a vor : large scale, and n6t a few additions. The
t3sk, however, wnich thejearned editor had to perform, was dif-

ficult ; and he has been in some measure cramped in the execu-

tion of it : and, though we certainly think that the information

which is given doe; rot correspond in point of utility with the

bulk of the commentaries through wtiich it is to be hunted out,
c yet
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yet we are not disposed to deny that much has been done, be-
cause all has not* been done which might. In the philological

notes of Mr Butler is displayed an extensive acquaintance with
the works of those commentators who wrote soon after the re-

vival of Greek literature. We are, however, often inclined to

wish tin*, instead of the prolix illustrations which are adduced
from the Adversaria & Varise Lectiones of that age, he had given

us the more useful and concise information which is to be found
in the critics of the Dutch school ; for, though we entertain all

imaginable respect for Turnebus, Muretus and Beroaldus, we
think that, in $he volumes before us, their lucubrations, as well

as those of their unworthy imitator Schiitz, fill up a, space which
would have been more advantageously occupied by the notes of

llemsterhuis, Valcknaer, Pierson, Koen and Ruhnken.
The copious enumeration of various lections, which is contain-

ed in the critical commentary, will be of great utility to future

editors oTf ./Eschylus ; but we cannot help observing, that, al-

though we are now presented with a very useful mass of collec-

tanea, the volumes before us can scarcely be termed part of a
* new edition

9 of yEschylus.

We will conclude our animadversions on,the first volume with
a sensible remark made by Schiitz in the preface to his edition of

this author, p. vii, who, it appears, afforded a singular instance

of being convinced of* a truth, and yet acting in direct opposition

to it. Tvwpw i^OVTrt p PI Quc-tf

( Tale editionum genus, utat plurima in iis bona insint, pro-

pagando inter eruditos homines Graecarum litterarum studio pa-

rum prodesse eerie scio ; meliusque, quamvis minus gloriose, de
eo mereri arbitror, qui curent, ut correcta, quae merum textum •

aticiorum habeant, exemplaria, exiguo pretio venalia in manus
sludiosorum teniunt.

'

We should not omit to observe, that, for a knowledge of the

corrections which we have stated as the late Professor Porson’s,

we are indebted to the kindness of a learned friend to whom
they were originally communicated. •

« •

Art. XL Parliamentary Logic : to which arc subjoined Two
Speeches , delivered in the House of Commons of Ireland, and
other Pieces; by the 11t"ht Honourable William Gerard*Hamil-
ton. With an Appendix,

containing Considerations on the Corn
Laws, by Samuel Johnson , LLtD. Never before printed.

8vo. pp. 253. London, 1808.

*’ Phis is all that remains of the*famous Single-Speech Hamilton;
and, attractive as the name and the subject unquestionably

L 2 * are,
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are, it seems to have made bat a feeble impression on the public.

Yet there is no work which we should have thought more
likely to make fortune in a country like this, than a short practi-

cal treatise on Parliamentary oratory, by a man who was long po-

pularly supposed to have rivalled the eloquence of Chatham, and*
to have guided the pen of Junius. This little volume, however,

we find, has been published for more than a year ; and, without

having ever been much talked of, seems pretty well advanced in its

voyage to oblivion. We are sufficiently aware, that there is no
appeal from a verdict of ignoramus by the grand jury pf the public

:

nor are we very much disposed to call its justice in question in the

present instance : but we do think the
r
work exceedingly curious

;

and conceive that a short account of it may be interesting to ma-
ny who might want virtue to go through with the original.

The first thing in t}u* volupie is a preface, containing some ac-

count of the author ; which, though extremely characteristic,

need not detain’ us long. Mr Hamilton, who was born in Lon-
don of Scottish parentage, was diligently instructed in learning

and loyalty at Oxford ; and, about the aye of twenty-one, ap-

pears to have indited various dull odes, which he fi -rthwithinw/-

ed in a handsome quarto pamphlet
\ but prudently abstained from

publishing,—from that proud and anxious feai of committing him-
self, which appears to have dictated all the action and all the in-

action of his succeeding life. From college? he came into the So-
ciety of Lincolns Inn, where it is said that he studied law for

some years with great assiduity ; but could not bring himself to

venture on the practice of the profession, till the death of his fa-

ther left him at liberty to pursue a less laborious .occupation. He
.came into Parliament in i754 ; and, after sitting silent for some-
thing more than a year, at last delivered that' single speech

, upon
which his reputation has exclusively rested down td the present

day. The speech, which, we are told, was ‘ set, and full of an-

titheses,
9 was in favour of the ministry ; and was * speedily re-

warded by a place at the Board of Trade, at which, and at the

back of the Treasury Bench, the eloquent gentleman sate silent

for five years more, when he was appointed secret* ry to L- rd

Halifax, on his nomination as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and
took h** departure for that country in i7(il. Here he was under
the necessity, on mote than one occasion, of violating his pru-

denti d silence ; but, that this might be "accomplished with the

least possible hazard, it appears, from the volume before us, that

he

* He contributed another speech*, it appears, before he got JiL re-,

ward ;
but as it was on the same subject with the first, and by n«

means so brilliant, it seems to have been generally forgotten.
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he was in the habit of writing out his orations in a fair hand, in

due time before the occasion of debate. Upon his return to

England, he was appointed Chancellor of the Exchequer of Ire-

land, which office he continued to hold till 17«4? ; when, ‘ to ac-

commodate the Government ,

9
as his biographer informs us, he was

so obliging as 4 to resign it to Mr Foster, upon receiving an equi-

valent compensation,
9—the nature or amount of which is not ex-

plained. From the period of his return from Ireland in 1762,
down to his death in 1796, nothing more seems to be known of

his history, than that he wrote, and copied fairly out, the Treatise

now before us j and that he had constantly a seat in Parliament,

where he uniformly held h;s tongue, and voted (as we have al-

ways heard) with the party in power. In the year last mention-
ed he died, rich and unmarried.

There is a great deal of character, ,we think, in this brief and
naked outline ; nor shall we judge less correctly of the singular

performance before us, if we carry to the perusal* of it the im-
pression of a man of second-rate talents and first-rate pretensions,

—of that mixture of fastidiousness and feebleness,—of acuteness

as to little things, and incapacity as to great,—of timidity and ar-

rogance,—of coldness and restless *mbition !f—which has palmed
so many false reputations on the world, and so often enabled cun-
ning mediocrity to usnrp the honours of genius.

The editor takes a gteat deal of pains to prove that Mr Hamil-
ton was not Jiviius •, and even seems to think, that he does great

honour to his memory by wiping away that foul imputation. He
would not have shown such ignorance of law, nor such petty

knowledge of military matters ; nor would he have used the bar-

barous term of collegian for a gownsman ; nor spoken of the *

merit of Cromwell, or the accomplishments of Bradshaw,—as that

celebrated wriTer has done. Moreover, the said editor has occa-

sion to know, that Mr Hamilton once positively confessed to an

intimate friend, * that he could have written better papers than

those of Junius ;
’ and that, at another time, when a particular

passage was imputed to him, he flew into a passion, and protest-

ed, ‘ that if hr had written such a passage as that, he should have

thought he had forfeited all pretensions to good taste or composi-

tion for ever.
*

Thofe proofs, we will confess, do not, of ihemfelves, appear to

us perfectly conciufive ; Uit, at the fame time, we think that the

editor has completely fettled the queitipn by this publication j and
that no man, who reads it* through, can fail to be finished that Mr
Hamilton was not the author of thofe celebrated letters. The
fpeeches in Parliament, which are now printed from his own ma-
nufeript, are of themfclves, we think, perfedlly decifivc. They

L 3 • have
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have no refemblance whatever to the ftyle of Junius, either in its

beauties, or its deft*fts. They are neat, com-ft, and formal com-

petitions,—written in a very moderate, artificial, and fomewhat

feeble tone,—without vehemence or fplendour—figure, point, or

perfonality. The general charafter of the man, too, and the fort

of tafte and talent difplayed in the work before us, "appcaV to leave

no room for doubt on the fubjeft.

There is another point which the editor labours with equal zealj

though, in our opinion, wjth infinitely lefs fuccefs ; and that is,

the julliGcation of the perfonal politics of the author,—of that

cold-blooded indifference (to give it the mildeft name) which pre-

vented him from entering with zeal into the views of any party,

and enabled him at all times to fide with the mod powerful, with-

out expofing himdlf to the charge cf any very grofs inconliflency.

This, we think, is afar more dangerous herefy than the mere ido-

latry of his abilities, and requires to be denounced with fomewhat
greater feverity*

4 He had no very strong attachment ,

9 we arc told, * to any par-

ty whatsoever; and indeed considered politics as a hind of game, of

which the stake or prize was the administration of the country.

Tlence he thought, thjit those who conceived that one party were
possessed of greater abilities than their opponents, and were there-

fore fitter to fill the first offices in the State, might, with great pro-

priety, adopt such measures (consistent with the constitution
)

as

should tend to bring their friends into the administration of affairs,

or to support them when invested with such power ; without weighing

in vohlcn scales the particular parliamentary questions which divuld hr

h) oughtJo) ward for this purpose ; looking, oil such occasions, rather

to the object of each motion, than to the question itself. And in

s-pport ot these positions, which, however sh&rt they may he of the

-

l

S

lic'd perfection, do not perhaps very widely deviate from the ac-
1

> *1 state of things, he used to observe, that if any one would caie-

liiiu i'Ti amine all the questions which have been agitated in Parlia-

ment frt m the time of the Revolution, lie would he surprised to find

howJew could be pointed out, in which an honest man might not

conscientiously h ive voted on either side. However, by the force

of rhetorical aggravation, and the fervour of the tikiei, they mar
have been represented to be of sucig importance, that the very ex-

istence of the State depended on the result of the deliberation.
’

Now, all this, we will confefs, founds very moderate and rca-

fonablc ;
and, if given merely as the creed of a retired philoio-

pher, might admit of a tolerable defence : but, whi n avowed at

the guiding principle of a mem of talents, who fits and vote** a-

roong the reprefentatives of the people, we do not fcruple to fay,

that it strikes us as coming too year to an avowal of fy Hematic

bafenefs and predetermined fervility.
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It is very true that many of the queftions which are keenly de-

bated in Parliament, arc not, of themfelves, of vital importance to

the country or the conftitution. They do not lead immediately

* to the fubverfion of the throne, or the definition of the liberties

/ of the people; but every conilitutionll queflion,—and every party

f queflionf in fofar as the (landing parties of court and country are

concerned,—has this tendency more or lefs remotely, and ought
to be fo confidered by all who are to aflift in its decifion. The
carrying or the lofing of every fuch queflion tends, undoubtedly,

to confirm or jo endanger fome principle of the conftitution, and to

increafe or diminifh a power which muii be confidered as constantly

working for its dtftrution. Until the conftitution and the coun-
try are ypon the very eve of'deflridlion. it is upon fuch queftions

alone that tht zeal of their defenders can be exerted
; and it is

only by bringing forth all their ftungth, and comending, and con-

trouling each other on that debateable
f
border, that the tvio parties*

upon whSfe eternal conflict the balance of our government de-

pends, can be maintained in fafety and vigour. It they were not

to contend upon thefe fmall queftions, they would 4bon come to

have one great battle for their exiftence ; and the iflue of that

could not be long doubtful, if the champions of one had uniform-

ly yielded in every preparatory contetl.
®

The immediate objects of war are for the moft part as infignifi-

cant, if they be confidered in themfelves, as the immediate objects

of parliamentary contention ; and a philofopher may be permitted

to think, that it is of no great confequence, whether this border

fortrefs, or that diftant iiland, belong to one or the other of the con-

tending parties.
#
A ftatefman, however, cannot be permitted to

think fo ; becaufe he knows that a nation which gives up its bor-

der forts and its iflanfls to unjuft aggreflion, will foon have to con-

tend about its*metropolis ;—and lead of all can it be permitted to

the foldier to whom the defence of the fortrefs has betn enirufted,

to a£l upon fuch an opinion. Now, the members of the legifla-

ture are the foldiers of the conftitution. They are engaged in a

true and never-ending warfare *, and are equally to be confidered

as traitor.% yid defeiters, when they betray tlib truft that has

been repofed in them, or decline the conteft to which they are •

defied.
*

Such, we think, is the fair refult of the firfl article of the poli-

tical creed imputed fo the^iuthor before us,—that it is foolifh to at-

tach one’s felf to a paTty, and that it is no matter how moft debated

queftions are carried. From this, however, there is a corolla-

ry to be deduced, which appears* to us to be pregnant with

confequences (till more alarming. If a man has no attachment

to any party, or the principles of any party,—then there can

L 4 be
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be no obje&ion to his changing his party as often as may fuit

bis perfonal convenience ; and if it be really, a matter of indif-

ference how any difputed point be carried, it mud be abfurd to

fuppofe that he (hould not always lend his aid to carry it in the

way mod likely to be of advantage to himfelf. Accordingly, we
ar. } told that Mr Hamilton was of opinion, that there ware * very

few q-irftions on which a man might not vote conscientiously

on either fide ;

9 and that, when any objeft was to be gained,

it w is not neceffary 4 to weigh in golden fcales
>
the intrinfic me-

rits c'f the controverfy. It 'is impoffible not to fee, that a legiflatOT,

with fuch a creed and fuch a conscience, muft always'be at the com-
mand of the party which is actually in pofleflion of patronage and

power *, and that thofe mild and philosophical maxims which might

firt the meditations of a reclufe, can never be a£lcd upon by an

attending member of the Britifh Houfe of Commons, without pro-

ducing all the effedts of th£ bafeft venality. Mr Hamilton, ac-

cordingly, fate, and voted on the fide of the Treafury for the bet-

ter part of forty years ; and contrived to exert a confiderahle in-

fluence with no fewer than twelve fucceflive Lords-Lieutenant of

Ireland.—But it is time now to introduce the reader to his publi-

cation.

For our own part, ’we confess we have always been of opinion,

that there was no such thing as an art of reasoning or of speak-

ing ; and that it would be nearly as absurd to think of teaching

a man to sec or to breathe, as to imagine that he can learn

any thing from an instructor in the equally natural functions of

speech and understanding. At all events, the only instruction from
which any improvement can be expected, must be that which
consists mainly in exercise and exertion. When we would teach

a youth to box or to dance, we set him a*datJicing or boxing
; nor

did it ever occur, we believe, to the most fantastica 1 professors of

those sciences, to begin their instructions by a long account of the

anatomy of the legs and arms ; and to insist upon their pupils

learning the names and the movements of all the nerves and mus-
cles, by the combination of which it might be demonstrated that

all graceful and *powtrful motion mu6t be produced. Yet this is

nearly the whole that is done by teachers of rhetoric *and logic.

They present you merely with a dry anatomy of intellectual box-
ing and dancing ; and pretend to have taught the arts of reason-

ing ai d elocution, when they have merely pointed out laboriously

all the steps which are taken unconsciously by those who cxc' 1 in

th< se accomplishments,—in* which no one ever can exc 1, who
does not take them unconsciously^ When a logician gives names
to the faculties of the n.ind, and classifies the methods of inves-

tigation, and enumerates the various orders of syllogisms and para-

logisms.
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logisms, does he add more to your skill in reasoning, than the
grammarian who ^akes account of the diphthongs, and reckons up
the forms of the plural and of the past participle in your native

i tongue, does to your knowledge and command of the .language ?

( And when a master in rhetoric analyzes an oration into its several

parts, og counts up the tropes and figures which it is natural to

use in anger, in grief, or in derision, does he give more practical

instruction than if he had told you, that articulation depended
on the teeth, the tongue, and the lips

;
or that sorrow showed it-

self in tears, and rage in distortions ?• The information contain-

ed in such works, in short, must, if it be true, be self-evident

and known toVvery one ; and, at the same time, never can be
present to the mind of him* whe acts most successfully on the

faith of it. The precepts are nearly of the same value. What
should we think of an instructor, who should gravely direct us to

be beautiful and witty when we mndt* love, and strong and valiant

when we went to battle ? Yet young men are jet to con over

such profound maxims as to endeavour to gain the favour of your
andi' nee, and to make your opponent hateful or ridiculous. Nay,
Mr Hamilton condescends to provide parli;mi'.*u f ..ry orators with

such idvicrs as the following

—

4 I^ct your .
,,f at»- nr facts be simple

and cleg mr, and your reasoning strong and fj.-c’.blc. ' It would
have been more compendious, and quite as r.uimv!, to h?ve said,
f Be sure upon ail occasions to say the very best things in the

very best m inner.

9

The truth is, that orators make discourses upon oratory, and are

never made by theun. There is an instinct of good sense which
leads all that are capable of reaching it, to the true course of ar-

gument, much more certainly than precept ; nor did we ever hap-

pen to know a young man of good understanding, who was rc-*

quainted with the subject in dispute, and had had but a -mod err te

share of practice in public speaking, who was at all at a loss ei-

ther to refute the sophistry of his antagonist, or to put his own
argument in the most favourable light, without any aid from the

maxims of a technical rhetoric.

But though these observations are directly applicable to a great

part of the treatise before us, it would be unfair not to add, that it

contains a good number of practical maxims and acute remarks,

of which it might sometimes be of importance for a debater to be

reminded ;
but the uttej want of arrangement or method of any

sort, and the copious intermixture of paltry truisms and frivo-

lous refinements, are such, we fear? as entirely to prevent its uti-

lity. If the substance of the.woVk had been found in the form
of mere notes and hints for debating, carelessly scattered among
the papers of a deceased legislator, they would certainly have

given
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given usja very favourable opinion of his acuteness ; but when we
find that the treatise which contains them, disorderly and shame*
fully immethodical as it is, was fairly written out and shown as

a completfc work to Dr Johnson, many years ago, we will confess

that we are more strongly inipreSvSed with the feebleness which
was incapable of digesting its materials, than with the*industry

which must have been employed in collecting thcun. Not
only all sorts of precepts as to the management of the audi-

ence—*he preparation of the subject—the choice of style, and
the manner of delivery, arc jumbled together in tl^e same page,

—but no attempt is even made to separate or distinguish the di-

rections for getting at the truth, from the recipes for disguising

or concealing it. Throughout the whole work, indeed, it does not

to have once occurred to the author, that it could ever be the

object of debate, or ?t lcast
f

of parliamentary debate, to promote
the cause of justice or truth

; all that he professes to teach is,

how to get tlv* better of an antagonist ; and judging, wisely, that

they who are in the right stand little in need of his instructions,

nine-tenths of them are professedly devised for the assistance of

those who know they are in the wrong. We have nowhere seen

a more barefaced manual of sophistry ; and should think its tend-

ency pernicious, if we had any idea that it could at all affect the

practice of its readers.

Another singular defect in the arrangement of the work, is the

confounding of the precepts or directions for debate, with the

actual enumeration of various general topics or subjects of dis-

cussion. Thus we have remarks upon the origin and defects of

law interspersed, without any warning, with instructions for the

. use of ridicule ; and statements of the relative strength of Great

Britain and Austria, mixed in with hints for
1

’ retorting personali-

ties. Such, in short, is the confused and misccllaileous appear-

ance of the work, that if we were to hazard a conjecture as to

the manner of its composition, we should imagine, that the au-

thor, in the course of his long attendance in Parliament, had been

in the habit of ngting down the observations that occurred to^him

upon the management of every important debate; »and stating,

shortly, the general grounds of argument that were employed or

omitted, and the arts or devices which were or might have been

resorted to ;
and that he afterwards extracted from this journal,

such observations as seemed capable of rhe most extensive appli-

cation ; and, without any attempt to arrange or reduce them to

principle, baptized the collectign by the' name of Parliamentary

Logic. It seems impossible to account for the utter disregard of

every thing like method, upon any other hypothesis
; and if there

be any foundation for the conjecture, it must add, we should

• think,
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think, to the interest of the work,—since it must thus fye consi-

dered as the result* of a long and vigilant observation of the ora-

torical practice of such men as Chatham, Fox, Burke, Pitt, and
1 their opponents.
f In addition to the other causes of repulsion to which we have

I
alluded,

#
the sfyle of the work, we ought to observe, is extreme-

ly affected and peculiar. Sometimes* the author mimics the preg-

nant brevity of Bacon,—but without his force or felicity. At o-

ther times, he emulates the obscurity and harsh technical brevity

of Aristotic,-*-but without his science or accuracy. On one oc-

casion, he affects to give general and sweeping maxims : at ano-

ther, he enters into the ipost minute details and suggestions.

Now atKl then he is cunning and sagacious ; and very frequently

quite frivolous or stupid. The reader may begin with a specimen
of the Aristotelian profundity. Inig is the formidable outset of

the worl^
4 Distinction, amplification, reflection, as a nexuS.
4 What you know, what you do not ; what said, what silent

;

what clear, what doubtful, what contradictory.
4 A manifestation of a thing, or a compound of it, not absolutely

tlie thing itself. ’
$

In the same taste are the following pithy‘apophthegms.
* Some argument, some ridicule, some eloquence.
4 Periphrasis first ; And then sententious, to bind it up at the end.
c Interprejatio Leglm ;—Historica, Etymologica, Analogica,

Practica.
4 To provide against ambiguities of speech, inquire of majority,

minority, priority, posteriority, identity, diversity, possibility, act,

totality, parts, existence, privation, See.
4 Preface,—Condition,—Digression,—Transition,—Excusation. •

* There ary seven adjuncts, popularly called circumstances: quin,

•UID, UIU, QUIBUN, AUX1L1IS, ( UR, QUOMODO, QUAXDO.
* Origin,—certainty,—*nd extent, of our knowledge.—Distinguish

each ; so, the grounds of belief, opinion, and assent.
4 Perceive, compare, conclude.

*

At last he ends us fairly in the ten pr®dic2Uiients,—and sets

down thiifn^ a cardinal point in parliamentary logic.
4 Ten predicaments :—subsfcintia, qualitas, quantitas, relatio, ac-

tio, passio, quando, ubi, situs, habitus.
’

Of the emulations of Bacon, the reader may take the following

examples. •

4 Invention is employed in finding out a thought : fancy in mould-
ing, and varying it ; elocution in clothing it.

4 Distinction makes things clear, and division perplexed.
4 Hearers are rendered attentive by great things, by proper tilings,

by wonderful, and by pleasant things.
*

These

1
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.

These are rather favourable specimens ; but he is not always

so fortunate. The following are puerile *

4 Plurals impart magnificence, singulars strength, to a discourse.

But the change from one to the other is pathetick.
4 Periphrasis sweetens a discourse carried on in propriety of lan-

guage. . «
4 The senator determines About things to come, the judge on

things past ; but a complete argument should have a part on tilings

past, and a part on things to come. ’

Of the more acute and profound remarks which occur in this

volume, the following are among the most remarkable.
4 Men are often right, in denying something ; but wrong in con-

cluding that what they say, therefore, .follows from it.

4 State what you censure by the soft name of those wlro would
apologize for it.

4 Find a middle term for what a thing is called by those wdio are

for and those who are against it.

4 In putting 4 question to your adversary, let it be the last thing
you say.

4 It seldom happens that the real reasons for proposing a tiling are

the avowed reasons : the distinguishing these, makes a fine and bril-

liant fund of argument.
8

4 When it is pretended that a thing is proposed upon a particular

motive, endeavour to point out the manner in which people ’would

proceed, if that had really been the motive. *

4 It seldom happens but that some one person in a debate assorts

something so extravagant, that it is ridiculous and untenable. You
may easily manage, to treat this as the argument of all who have
spoken.

4 Come as immediately as you can to the substance of the ques-
- tion : avoid in general all introduction or preface, and never make
a law’yer-like division of your speech into several heads. Nothing
disgusts a popular assembly more than being apprised of }our inten-

tion to speak long.
t

4 Reductio ad absordlm is the best style of argument for a po-

pular assembly. Consider, therefore, not only the mere weakness

of your adversary’s argument, but the ‘Absurdities of which it is ne-

cessarily productive. * ^

4 Either overrate and aggravate what is asserted against you, and
then you will be able to show that it* is not true ; or unden ate it,

and then admit it in a degree, and with an apology.
4 When any thing too strong to be state4 plainly, is stated hypo-

thetically, put it as it is meant to be understood ; and show how un-

fair it is to insinuate what could not be with safety asserted.
4 Upon every argument, consider the misrepresentation which your

opponents will probably make of it.

4 If your cause is too bad, call ih aid the party : if the party is

bad, call in aid the cause : if neither is good, wound the opponent.
« 4 Admit,
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4 Admit, if you can with safety, what your opponent says, and
show it proves nothing. Men are more careful that what they say

shall be just, than that it shall be conclusive to the point : the first

I is mere good sense, the second is something more; it is 'just rea-

I soning.
* •

Some of the.maxims. though not destitute of ingenuity, seem
I to point merely at tricks and paltry -stratagems, below the con-

cern of a man of superior abilities. For example, the follow-

ing—
* Preconsider what you mean should fee the finest part of your

speech, and in ‘speaking connect it with what has incidentally fallen
1

in debate ; and, when you come to that premeditated and finest part,

hesitate and appear to boggle •—catch at some expression that shall

fall short*of your idea, and then seem at last to hit upon the true

tiling. This has always an extraordinary effect, and gives the air of
extempore genius to what you say .

9
* •

The ne^t is absolutely unfair, as it is directed against allies and
associates.

4 Tilings of the most weight are often so ill put, and stated in

such a very slovenly manner, that they have no force. When you
observe this, you make them your own, by putting them again point-

edly, and so as to have an effect. • ,

4 Watch your opportunity, and speak after a person whose speak-

ing has been tiresome.
* '

This other is perh.ipS within the laws of fair hostility.

4 State (withjtlic air of a candid admission), as the strongest part

of the argument against you, what you aie suie you can answer.
’

The following positions might certainly have stood in any trea-

tise whatsoever, ag well as in one on p irliament.iry logic.

‘ Laws cannot regulate morality as they do strict right, and par-

ticular justice. •

4 In a single*instance, you may separate motive from deed ; net

* so in settled habits, and repeated instance*.

* Perfection of law consi^s in its being so framed, that it may go-

vern accidents, not lye at the mercy of them.
4 Extent of territory is no npof of power ;

if it win, Great Britain

would be contemptible ;
for Ylermany, Russia, SVreden, Poland,

France, Spain,® Turkey, Denni.uk, Italy, are larger,—not so, per-

haps, if you include the countries Great Britain commands.
4 Every obligation ceases when it becomes impossible.

,

What we have now extracted, however, appears to us to be the

best part of the work : bift the reader mitft have a taste of the

common-places and truisms that are,so liberally mixed up with

these oracular sentences. We should like to know what descrip-

tion of senators Mr Hamilton conceived likely to profit by the

following suggestions. •

4 R. les.
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* Rules.—

A

ttend to evidence
;
preserve a constant attention ; a-

void precipitation and passion.

* To avoid mistakes, consult more senses than one.
4 Distinguish between what is clear, and what is fancied.
4 Consider the person spefeking, the temper of him, and of the

hearers to whom the speech is addressed ; and the circumstances of
time and place, &c.

4 Consider, first, the true distinction and line of argument. Dis-

tinguish between what is positive and what is only deducible ; and
an inducement from a rule jhat ought to be decisive. When things

are supposed, examine the grounds of supposition. *

4 General speeches are to be understood with limitations.
4 Every error lias its opposite truth

; people find fault, supposing

a thing to he what it never was intended to be. e

4 First excogitate matter, then words ; and examine the weight of

each, and he better at the end than in the beginning, and in the be-

ginning than in the middle. Express fully, hut not profusely; and
yet there are pluces in which wtc should let out all our sail, and o-

thers in which we should contract, and take it in. Observe round
and clean composition of sentence; sweet falling of the clause; vary-

ing an illustration by figures; wxiglit of matter; worth of subject;

soundness of argument; life of invention ; depth of judgment.
4 Before you enter 6n the main subject, endeavour to gain the af-

fection of your hearers ; then state the argument :—support it, and
confute what has been advanced against it. ,

4 Let your state of f acts he elegant and simple, and your reason-

ing upon them he strong and forcible.
*

4 In stating, be neat and perspicuous ; in argument, pointed and
forcible ; in reflections, just and elegant ; in eloquence, vehement
and pathetic. * »-

These extracts, we conceive, will give _our readers a pretty

correct idea of the style anti execution of this performance ; and,

while they obtain for the author the credit of being a fine and
diligent observer of the excellences defects of other men, will

probably leave upon their minds the impression of his own unfit-

ness for great or serviceable exertion/ It is chiefly curious as a

picture of the av.thor’s character and genius. Even in reading it

over, we feel it to be nearly useless as a series of practical in-

structions ; and should probably find it still more so, if we should

attempt to reduce it to practice.

The*other contents of the volume may be despatched in a sin-

gle sentence. The speeches we have characterised already: but

there is a message from Lord Halifax to the Irish House of

Commons, which we think expressed with great happiness and

dignity; and, if really written by Mr Hamilton, very far su-

perior to any of his other compositions. The odes are utterly

abominable.
The
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The little Essay on the Corn Laws, by Dr Johnson, which is.

thrust in at the end of the volume, for no other reason than

A that the copy of it was found among Mr Hamilton’s papers, is in
* the very best style of that great master of reason. It was writ-

ten so early as 1706; and, at a period when subjects of this

kind wer# but imperfectly understood even by those who had de-

/ voted themselves to their study, it is truly admirable to see with

what vigorous alacrity his powerful mind could apply itself to an
investigation so foreign from his habitual occupations. We do
not know that

#
a more sound and enlightened argument, in favour

of the bounty on exportation, could be collected from all that

has been since "published on the subject ; and convinced, as we
ourselves are, of the radical* insuXicicncy of that argument, it is

impossible not to be delighted with the clearness and force of the

statement. There are few of his ^mailer productions that show
the great range of Johnson's capacity in a more striking light

than this %hort essay ; which, we trust, will soon be transferred to

some more secure and conspicuous station, than the end of this

perishable volume.

Art. XII. Asiatic Researches
,
or Transactions of the Society in-

strfated in Bengal, for inquiring into the History and Antiqui-

ties
,
the Arts, Sciences and Literature oj Asia . Vul. IX.

iT,he publications of this Society augment in value and in inte-

rest. The last volume of which we treated, contained a

great variety of
#
papers replete w.th curious and instructive

discussion ; the one* now before us is still richer in interest
‘

and novelty.. Considering, indeed, the vast range of terra

incognita , which the plan of this Society includes within its li-

mits, it may seem strangle that i*s attention should have been so

exclusively engrossed, by Vie study of Hindu antiquities. Per-

sons, indifferent to antiquarian researches, may doubtless object

to this preference. It may^e said, that in *a c&untry of which
the actual condition is so imperfectly known, investigation should

-

first be directed to the existing state of society, which admits of

being accurately ascertained, and may lead to practical conclusions

highly beneficial to thc
#
community, before we attempt* to ex-

plore the obscure paths of remote antiquity, by the feeble lights

afforded by a few mutilated or suspicious documents. The Indian

nations, it may be contended, ljavt? no claim to any extraordinary

attention, either from the philosopher or the historian. Their

boasted civilization has rather been asserted than proved : neither

their
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their literature nor their arts indicate any considerable progress in

the pursuits which refine and adorn mankind
; 'and some of their

customs betray a ferocity scarcely to be found amongst the most
savage nations. But even admitting that it would be desirable

to trace the remote revolutions which this people have undergone,

the little probability of attaining any deductions which may
be relied on with confidence, ought to induce us to relinquish

so hopeless a task. The Puranas appear to be extravagant ro-

mances, which, however amusing as poetical compositions, can

furnish no addition to authentic history, whatever, portion of it

they may be supposed incidentally to contain. When we find

gods and heroes mingling in doubtful fight ; events natural and

.supernatural succeeding each other indifferently ; a fact probably

historical followed by another evidently allegorical,—the only ra-

tional conclusion is to consider the whole of these poems as works

of imagination, and to appreciate their merits by the rules appli-

cable to similar*compositions amongst other nations. Biit if such

be the judgment we must pass on the Puranas, the Hindu com-
positions of a later date are not better entitled to attention, unless

with respect to poetical excellence : and it probably may be af-

firmed, that the Hindus can nor: produce a single historical compo-
sition ; whilst the Mahometans of the same country have amply
and even ably illustrated all the events subsequent to their en-

trance into Hindustan. To these, therefor^, such as may be dis-

posed to investigate the history of the East should consequent-

ly confine themselves : the materials are ample and authentic ; the

occurrences more recent, and therefore more interesting ; and the

subject so far from being exhausted, that such p^irts of it as have

« hitherto been treated of in European languages, are rather calcu-

lated to excite than gratify the curiosity of the public.

On the other hand, it may be contended with much plausibili-

ty, and we think with justice, that an indiscriminate accumula-

tion of facts is no object with the philosopher, and only a sub-

ordinate one with the historian ; that ?.i proportion to the pecu-

liarity and reputfd antiquity of the rofigious and civil institutions

subsisting amongst any people, it is i/atural to feel erripsity as to

their origin ; that the minute peculiarities which discriminate the

nations of Europe, scarcely produce any sensible modification of

character, or exhibit to our observation any beings whose manner of

acting and thinking is materially different* from our own. In or-

der accurately to appreciate the efficacy of relig^jttus dogmata, and

of civil institutions, in modifying the character of a people or of

individuals, our observation should be particularly directed to those

nations who differ most widely frean ourselves in those particulars.

Such comparisons are not less delightful than instructive •, and to
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this source we may trace much of the amusement and much of

the knowledge we nerive from a perusal of the compositions of

classic antiquity. From the same cause, the manners of savage

tribes have attracted and deserved the attention of philosophers ;

but these are in general extremely uniform, and little modified

by any oflier circumstances than the; greater or less facility of.

acquiring food. It is not amidst a people in such a stage of

society, that the influence of moral impressions can be accurately

ascertained. A nation must have advanced some steps in civili-

zation ; must have cultivated the arts, and been tinged with sci- ’

ence, before it is susceptible of that indelible stamp which defies

the efforts of time. If, therefore, the peculiarities of the Hindu
institutions, opinions and manners, deservedly render them the

object of philosophic research, the gradations by which such a
state of society was attained must be <iighly Interesting, and can
only be discovered through the medium of such Jiterary monu-
ments as are still extant among them.

But the interest resulting from these circumstances is prodigi-

ously augmented by other considerations. The Egyptians and
Indians are considered by the writers of antiquity as nations re-

.

nfctarned for wisdom ; some of their philosophers are reported to

have travelled into both countries for the acquisition of know-
ledge ; and whether th^ir travels really extended to India or not,

the general belief of the fact furnishes a proof of the high
estimation in which those countries were held by their contem-
poraries. The dogma of the metempsychosis was said to be
introduced into Greece and Italy from India, by Pythagoras;
and this doctrine certainly prevails there at this day. This dog-
ma was not confied fo the followers of Pythagoras, but per-

vaded the popular superstitions of most of the nations of antiqui-

ty. If we proceed from the dogmata to the fables which consti-

tute the mythology of thd^i people, we shall discover their pro-

totypes or their copies moreY>r less modified, in the Puranas, and
find them actually constitutirV the popular faiih of all the Indian

nations. Should it therefore^? granted, that*Hindu mythology
were unworthy of attention on its own account, it is never-

theless unquestionable, that no Study can tend so much to eluci-

date the popular opinions and customs of the antient Greeks,

Romans, Egyptians and Babylonians. We must, therefore, ei-

ther confess the futibty oj^ all researches into antiquity, or ad-

mit the importanflpbf the studies calculated to furnish such
information. We willingly concede* the superior utility of in-

vestigations which have the present condition of a country for

their object : such inquiries are frequent in India, and conducted

iy gentlemen, whose official situations supply them with compe-
tent means. The results, indeed, are not uniformly communi-

voi*. xv. no, 29. M cate;i
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cated to the public, but deposited (as they ought to be) in the
archives of the East India Company , for the jr/formation of those

into whose hands tlie government of that country is entrusted.
j

Without attempting to detract from the value of researches

, which have the Mohamedan population or governments of In-

dia for their object, we are certainly inclined, tlfferefofe, to ap-

prove of the preference which the members of this Society have
given to the elucidation of Hindu history, antiquities and cus-

toms. A comprehensive, though certainly not a complete out-

line, of the former, has already been given in the valuable pro-

ductions of Dow' and Scott. The latter are recorpmended by no-

velty ; by the interest excited by their, peculiarities ; and by the re-

collection that, in elucidating Indian history and fable, .those of
the nations of antient Europe, as well as of the modern inhabit-

ants of every country eastward of the Indus, are equally explain-

ed and illustrated.
* b

No. 1. An Account of Experiments made in the Mysor Country
in the Year < 804-, to investigate the Effects of Terrestrial He-
fraction. By Lieutenant John Warren, of his Majesty's S3d

J Regiment of Foot. t

Whilst employed in measuring a line near Bangalor to serve as

a base of verification to the trigonometrical operations then car-

ried on, the attention of Lieutenant Warren was attracted to the

phenomena of terrestrial refraction, which did not appear to him
to correspond with the changes either of heat or density of the

atmosphere, as assumed by theory. The result of the experi-

ments he undertook on this subject, establish, An his opinion, the

invariable coincidence of the increase of refraction with that of
moisture * and that, in tropical climates at least, the refractive

power of the air is not materially affected by its density.

No. 2: & 9. Description of a. venj sensible Hygrometer, and of
an improved Hygrometer^ By Lieutenant Kater.

In a country*wh^re no European /lygrometer could be procured,

the necessity of ascertaining the quantity of moist&ro-containcd in

the air,which so materially augmented its refractive power, induced

Lieutenant Warren to avail himself of an observation of Lieute-

nant Kater on the bearded grass of the Andropogon Contortum.

These papers describe, the manner in >frhich^Jeutenant Kater lias

adapted this substance to hygroscopic puflpes, for which he
thinks it decidedly superior to any hitherto discovered.

No. 3. An Essay on the Sacrud Isles in the West, with other Es-
says connected, with that Work* By Captain Wilford.

a

%sszy 2. Jlnugangam; or the Gangelic Provinces, and more par-
• ticufruly ofMasadha.

Our
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Our readers toil! recollect, that the hypothesis which this hfrgfe*

nious writer has findertaken to establish is, that tht Hindu reKi*

gion had its origin in the British isles, which constitute, in h
opinion, the Sweta dwipa, or whife island, of the Indian rity-

thologists. We adverted, at some length, in our 29d Number,
to the fftst of the series of essays, which are to comprise the

proofs of so extraordinary a proposition. We omitted, however,

to state some observations of our author, which we now sti9pect

are intended to serve as the basis for
#
a very extensive superstruc-

ture. They will, consequently, demand a fair exposition, and
candid consideration. We believe the following passages maf
suffice for our present purpose.

* It will appear, in the course- of this work, that the language of
the followers of Brahma, their geographical knowledge, their his-

tory and mythology, have extended through «ct range or belt about
forty degrees broad, across the old continent, in a south-east and
north-west direction from the eastern shores of the Malaya peninsula

to the western extremity of the British isles. The first and most an*
tient division of the old continent, according to the Puranas, is into

seven dwipas. These dwipas or countries give their names to so.

many respective zones round Meru,9which is^the name the Paurant-

cas give also to the poles. If we disregard entirely the diagrams or

fanciful schemes of the astronomers, and adhere to the text of the

Puranas, we shall immodiaiely perceive, that these seven zones are real-

ly our seven climates : for Jambu or InJia is the first, and Pushcara
is declared to fie at the furthest extremities of the west, and in the

same climate with the northern Curu ; which last is expressly said

to be the country lying south of the northern ocean. I'ushcara is

the Thule of Ptolemy ; and the modern Iceland, under the Arctic

circle, at least the s^isiblc one. The seven zones of the Hindus*
correspond with the following countries : Jambu is India ; Cusa an-

swers to the countries between the Persian gulph, the Caspian sea,

and the western boundaryVjf India. Placsha includes the lesser A-.
sia, Armenia, See . ; Saimak is bounded to the west by the Cronian
seas, that is to say, the AdnVtic and Baltic seas. Crauncha includes

Germany ; Sacam thg BritisA isles ;
and Pusckara* Iceland. *

The prewft of these po6iti\is will doubtless appear in a subse-.

quent essay* and till then we^hall withhold our observations If

the sketch of Jambudwipa be correct, w hich we submitted to our
readers in a preceding essay, it is impossible to consider *hat ap-

pellation as denoting Indfa, or the land of Bharata, which forms

but a very inconjtterable part of it*
r

I he limits of Jambu, ad

specified in all ther uran'as which ye have had an opportunity of

consulting, appear to us manifestly to comprehend all the coun*
tries situated between the Southern and Northern oceans, the

sea of China and the Caspian. But this circumstance by no
M2 • means^



means militates against the remaining part of Captain' Wilford’s

fllan ; it in fact adds some weight to it. For,* since Jambu in-

cludes' all the countries east of the Caspian, in whatever latitude

they may be placed, the otheij, dwipa must of course be sought

for in the countries situated to the west of that sea, if they exist

any where but in the imagination of the Hindus. *• *

The essay before us contains many interesting particulars of

of the countries situated on the Ganges, before the invasion of

India by the Moslems,, and several ingenious illustrations of the

routes specified by antient writers. We believe Captain Wilford

is the first writer who has corrected the prevalent prror respect-

ing the position of the antient capital
f
of India, the magnificent

Hastinapur. That error, we imagine, to
, be due to Abulfazil, **

who places it in the neighbourhood of Thanesar (west of the

Jumna), whilst every -Sanscrit scholar knew it must have been
situated on the Ganges. It appears to have fallen into decay be-

fore the expediti'on of Alexander ; but in the Peutingeria'n tables,

the name of Bacinora marks a town, on a route frequented by
commerce, and the site of Hastinapur. ‘ It is about twenty miles

south-west of Darinagar, on a branch of the Ganges, formerly

the bed of that river. <There remains only a small place of wor-
ship ; and the extensive site of that antient city is entirely covered

with large ant hills : which have induced the inhabitants of the

adjacent country to suppose that it had been overturned or de-

stroyed by the Termites. * e

In times of remote antiquity, JVTagadha was the most powerful
of the states situated on the Ganges. Its limits may probably

have been coextensive with those of South Bahar : but its sove-

reigns asserted a supremacy over all those w^hose dominions ex-

tended south or east, in the vicinity of that river. The petty

principalities into which India was then divided, do hot then ap-

pear to have exceeded the limits of $o/ie modern zemindaries.

Jarasandha, one of its monarch », dispu^d the supremacy of the

house of Pandu, and the divine honoujr rendered to Crisna. The
speeches attributed to* that prince, andfto the king of Chedi in the

-Mahabharat, evidently demonstrate /chat this was die" epoch of

some important changes and innovations in the antient religion

of the country to which these sovereigns fell victims. It was also

the era bf a political revolution, which .placed a younger branch

of the royal* house on the throne of Ha^inripur. These innova-

tions were successful: the supremacy of India descended, through

a long line of princes of the raee of Pandu ; and Crisna has been

ever since worshipped as an incarnation of the divinity. Succeed-

ing writers, as usual on such occasions, have blackened the eba-

titfcers, and probably misrepresented the actions of their anta-

gonist*
^aptain
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Captain Wilfosd informs us, € that kingdom of Magadha
in Anugangam is acknowledged to be tlrtis called from the Ma-
gas, who came from the dwipa of Saca, and settled iif that coun-
try, which was called before Kicatl. * Again :

c The count! y of
Magadha was thus called, from the numerous families descended
from the sage Maga.

9 We have already been toltf, that the dwipa
of Saca includes the British isles

; so that some conjecture may
now be formed of the manner in which the learned writer means
to establish his hypothesis. He will, 'doubtless, think it necessary

to establish these facts by quotations, at some future period ; for

the phrase, 4
it is acknowledged, * too forcibly reminds us of the

;
..French^ l’on sait, *—which generally serves to introduce the most
questionable part of an argument.

Essay 3. Of the Kings of Magadha, 'their Chronology.

For tlte purpose of elucidating the difEculties*of Indian chro-

nology, the empire of Magadha is the best that could be selected \

because, it continued an independent state, after the throne of

Hastinapur had long been overthrown. The sovereigns of an-

tient India pretended to derive their desejnt from the sun and
moon ; and all the reigning families were in, fact descended from
two royal stems, distinguished by those appellations. All the

Purina are supposed to have been recited soon after the war of
the Mahabharjt ; and the iron age, or Caliyuga, to have commen-
ced at that period. Those poems, consequently, only relate to

events supposed to have happened in the former or third age, ex-

cepting in the chapters delivered as prophetic, in which the his-

tory of the dynasties which followed, are brought down to differ-#

ent periods in different purana. The names of the princes in each

dynasty, their number, and the length of time during which the

dynasty subsisted, are usually recorded j but, from the inaccu-

racy of transcribers in a\jprobability, these data can rarely be

forced into coincidence. The reign of Chandragupta (Sandrocot-

tus) king of Magadha, and\ontemporary of •Alexander of Mace-
don, is thg rgily era that ca\ be fixed from foreign authorities,,

and perfectly corresponds wiqji the testimony of native writers.

The interval which elapsed from the war ®f the Mahablarat, down
to that period, has been variously stated. To us it appears, that

it is the prevalent opinion of Hindu writers, that, from the sove-

reign who reigned in Magadha (son of* Jarasandha, whom wc
have already mentioned),* when Psgrixit king of Hastinapur was
born, to the extinction of the tfolar race in Magadha, a period

elapsed of nearly 1000 years. We own, we feel ourselves dis-

posed to place greater reliance on this tradition, as an approxi-

mation to the truth, than on the lists of the monarchs, his de- _
M % scendants.
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4cendants. Because a elation of these lists discovers that names
are frequently omitted. After the extinction of the lunar race on
An throne of Magadha, two dynasties* one of five and another of tea

'princes* are then supposed to*have reigned during 498 years* un-

nil the accession of Mahanandi, whose posterity, about IpO years

later, were dethroned, in^e^revolution which terminated in the

elevation of Chaiuiragupta, or Sandrocottus, about 315 years be*

fore Christ. Such, it appears to us, is the view which the best

informed Hindus have of their own chronology* The corrections

suggested by Captain Wilford are doubtless entitled to consider

ation 5 but as there is little room to hope that any precision can

lie obtained in the date of events so remote, we shall forbear spe*^

cifying them. The posterity of Sandrocottus only filled the throne
"

:.!>out J 00 yeaTs; his^ descendant Vrihadratha was dethroned by
the commander of his forces, whose posterity reigned above a cen-

tury. It must then Have been in the century preceding the Chris-

tian era, that the last of that race was dethroned by his minister

^Vasudeva, who transmitted the crown to his descendants. The
^Andhvajatiya is the last dynasty recorded ; and jmr author has

ieollected some interesting particulars concernffij; this race of

princes. On the de,ath of Puliman, which, as fixed by the his-

torians of China, happened A. D. $48, the kings of Gaur reduced

the sovereigns of Magadha to their original limits : the kingdom,
however, continued some lime longer independent; and the seat

of government was probably Tafaliputra, or the city of Patna.

Essay 4. V'cramaditya and Salivakaria , their respective JZras ;

Kit/i an Account oj the Balorayas? or Balhar Emperors.

The two eras in actual use amougst the Hindus for the date of

civil transactions, are that of Vicr*maditya, 5b years before Christ,

and of Saiivahana, 78 years after that ojjpch. Whether they com-
mence with the fitet or last years of tK? reign of these princes is

uncertain ; but the interval of 134 yen's is too great to admit a

possibility of their having lived contemporaneously. The Pura-

nas reflect no light on the history oh this period. nThe name of

Vicramaditya was borne by severayprinces of different ages and
families ; and the Hindu romancers have blended the adventures

of several, and ascribed them all to the one from whom the era

dates. Captain Wilford conjectures, that these * heterogeneous

legends are taken from the, apocryphal gospel of the infancy of

Christ, the tales of the rabbis^and talmudists concerning Solomon,
with some particulars about Mohammed ; and the whole is jum-
bled together with some of the principal features of the history of

the Persian kings of the Sassanian dynasty. ’ Not haying perus-

eippy of tfan. romances which relate the adventures of Vicrama**

ditya,
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ditya, we can foyn no conjecture as toAeir source. We know,
however, of no reason to discredit thewbount given by Abulfa-,

zil of the king of Ujaini of that name, who founded the er^
The tradition of his having been ptft to death by Salivahana, ap-

pears tc^us ay allegorical fable, founded on the latter having sub-

stituted his own era for that of Vicr^aditya, whose memory he
thereby extinguished. It is in the pretended history of Saliva^

hana that the apocryphal gospels have apparently been incorporat-

ed. He is said ‘ to have been born of a virgin, the daughter of
a potmaker, begat by the king of snakes called Taxaca, cr the

carpenter. * If we have correctly seized the idea of Captain Wil-
^ford, he considers Salivahaha as an imaginary personage, his adv

ventures as originating in incorrect accounts of the miraculous

birth and the history of our Saviour, and his being the destroyer

of Vicramaditya to mean only, that
1
his era supplanted the one

introduced by that monarch. In this case, it remains to explain

why the era of Salivahana did not commence at the same period

with our own, but 78 years later. We do not at present possess

any documents that enable us to elucidate the interesting subject

of discussion here proposed by Captain Wilford 5 but we are not
without hopes of having our attention speedily recalled to it.

In this essay, we find a variety of particulars concerning the

sovereigns of Guzerat, so famous in Persian story, under the ap-

pellation of the Balhar Rajahs, of whom the first was entitled

Debselim. Whatever we may think of many of the hypotheses,

in which Captain Wilford too freely indulges, few will peruse

his pages without a material addition to their stock of informa-

tion. A more lucid arrangement, and more frequent citation o£
authorities, are required, to give the productions of this writer

their full vaUie.
1

No. 4*. \iu Account of the Jains.

The Jains are a sect of'^Hindus who agree in many of their te-

nets wi«h the Bauddhas, omollowers of Buijdha| with whom they

were long cqpfounded. If\he same spirit of research which at

present animates the members of the Asiatic Society shall conti-

nue, and be prosecuted with as successful diligence, few subjects

connected with Indian history will elude their sagacity, or escape

their penetration. Majy Mackenzie and Dr Buchanan have here

furnished a copious exposition of t/ie mahneTS and customs pre-

valent among the scanty remains of 'this sect, whose doctrines, if*

we may credit their priests, were once widely extended over Hin-
dustan, and had even prevailed in Arabia, till banished by a cruel

persecution. Mr Colebrooke has illustrated their tenets and rheir

mythology by materials extracted from the* compositions of J tin

M * writeAT
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Writers, Their chief ptap of worship is at Beligola near Sering-
£patnam, where a gigarip| statue of Gomatiswar attracts periodi-
cally rthe Jpin families dispersed over the peninsula.
‘

* The essential character df the Hindu institutions ,

9
says Mr

\3olebrooke, * is the distribution of the people into four great
tribes. * This characteristk is common to them with thfe Jainas,

but rejected by the Bauddfms. The divinities of the Hindus are
recognized by the Jainas ; but the worship of the latter la exclu-
sively confined to certain deified saints* each of whom is called a
Jina. We have already had occasion to remark, tha*the Bauddhas
had bestowed the epithet of Buddha, a philosopher, on many of
the most conspicuous personages of their mythology; and that the^
individual whom they now denote by that appellation is Gautama,
the last who appeared. The Bauddhas differ from the Jainas prin-
cipally in rejecting thfe institution of casts ; for in most of their
dogmata they agree. They both agree in rejecting the authority
of the Veda, and in the worship of deified saints ; but although
the prohibition of injury to all sentient creatures is a maxim com-
mon to all the Hindu religions, it is less scrupulously observed by
the Bauddhas than by the Hindus and Jainas. The latter are dis-

tinguished from the rest by th£ir admission of no opinions which
aiTe not founded on perception, or on proof drawn from that, or
from testimony. All three sects agree in t^eir belief of transmi-
gration : that of the eternity of matter and perpetuity of the world
is common to the Jainas and Bauddhas. r

Mr Coiebrooke remarks, that f
if it be admitted, that the

Bauddhas are originally a sect of Hindus, it may be next question-
ed, whether that, or any of the religious systemf now established,

rbe the most antient.. I have, on a former occasion (says he), indi-
cated the notions which I entertain on tliis point. According to the
hypothesis which I then hinted, the earliest Indian sect, of which
we have any present distinct knowledge's that of the followers
of the practical Vedas, who worshipped the sun, fire, and the
elements

;
and who believed the efficafjy of sacrifices, for the ac-

complishment of* present and of futu/e purposes. It may be pre-
sumed, that the refined doctrine of The Vedantis, of followers of
the theological and argumentative part of the Vedas, is of later
date ; and it does not seem improbable, that the sects of Jina and
of Buddha are still more modern. Bgt I apprehend, that the
Vaishnavas, meaning particularly the worshippers of Rama and

JV113’ may ke subsequent to those sects, and that the Saivas
alstrfre of more recent date.

,#

To us it appears manifeft, that^the religion of Buddha is of later
origin than that of the followers of the Vedas ; becaufe this feems
tmiverfally admitted by the Bauddhas themfelves, and becaufe their

**• tradition*
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traditions are entirely engrafted on thftJJhidu mythology. Tijf

hiftory of Cafhmit, prefcmed to the Enmtr Acber, dates the early

efbblifliment of the Hindu religion inroiat country, the subse-

quent introduction of the Bauddh^ faith, and (he converfion of

ff veral of the monarchs of that country to the new doCtrines ; and
finally its expulfion, and the reftoration of the antient religion,

Mr Colebrooke proves, from Arriarf 4|d Strabo, that the Hindus
were Avided into calls, and confequently were , not Bauddhas at

the time of Alexander’s expedition. A period fo modern, how-
ever, throws.no light on the comparative antiquity of their origin.
* We think jhere is a paffage in Arrian which throws great light

on all the fubjeds to which.Mr Colebrooke has alluded $ and if he
had adverted to it, we imagine it would have led him to a different

conclufion from that which he has embraced. Arrian,* on the au-

thority of Megafthenes, dates, that Ir^lia was,conquered by Bacchus
6042 years before die reign of Snndrocottus, contemporary with
Alexander of Macedon. We have already fliowtf, that Baghis or
Siva was the fame divinity with the Bacchus of European mytho-
logy, and with the Oliris of Egypt. The phallic rites, the bull

facred to him, every attribute in ^pommon, excludes all doubt of

the fa£l. But Bacchus and Olirllt we are #iffured by the antient^,

fignilied the fun ; and Baghis mud confequentlY have had the fame
allegorical meaning. When Bacchus left India, he placed Spar-

tembras on the throm?, one of his friends verfed in the Bacchic

rites. He o& courfe reprefents Menu. He was fucceeded by
Budya in the dominion of India, and his poderity continued to be

monarchs through a long fucceffion of reigns, of which 153 inter-

vened between .Bacchus aiul Sandrocottus. According to the

Hindu traditions, Menu was defeended from the fun, and fuc-»

ceeded on the throng by the poderity of Budli3, or the planet

Mercury (tlffe Budya of M'egadhencs) who continued to reign till

within a few centuries iV Sandrocottus. Arrian proceeds to re-

late, that Hercules was fifteen centuries later than Bacchus. We
have already feen that BacVhUf was Siva •, and Megafthenes dif-

tinftly points out what Iiklian divinity is* meant by Hercules.
‘ He was*ckuefly adored, ’Yiys Arrian, i by the Sarafeni, whp
poffefs two large cities, MetV>ra and Cliffobora. The Jobares, a
navigable river, flows through their territories.

9 Now, Hericrif-

11a, the chief of the Surafena, was born in the metropolis*of their

country, Mathura ; and9the river Jamuna flows through the ter-

ritory of the Surafena, Mathura beyig fituated on its banks, and
called, by Ptolemy, Matilra Deorurp * [which can only be accounted

for by its being the birth place bf Crifna. Siva or Baghis is there-

fore the Bacchus of the Greeks and Hericrifna their Hercules ;

and the worfiiip of the former preceded the appearance of the lat-

WE
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er fifteen tenturies, tojj|g| opinion of the Hindus, with whom
Me^afthcnes had conflpd ; and this genera)' iri£t only is de-

serving of attention/; fortfie numb r of years and reigns men-
tkmedf by Arrian is manifeftlyt exaggerated.
'* Many of the Grecian heroes were fens of the divinities of Gre-

tfctn mythology. The Hii^is have not adopted this iden,\>ut con-

«4ur theirs as incarnations^With the Greeks, Hercules w^Lfrn of

Jupiter ; with the Hindus, Hericiifna was an incarnation orVifnu,

the Indian Jupiter, and born
f
of mortal parents. We have already

Ventured to Hate our conviftion, that the epoch of the clofe of the

third age, marked by the celebrated war of the Mahabharat, was the

era of a great revolution in religion as well as in government. We
.$hihk it confided in the imrodu&ion of the worfiiip of Viftiu, and

Of his reprefentative Crifna. The pried Vyafa, who compiled and

frrobably compofed the Vedac, was of the party of the innovators *,

Jfce houfe of Pandu prote&ed and efpoufrd their caufe fand doc-

trines \ wUilll their uncle, who filled the throne, or at lead his

|x>fterity and allies, fell in the caufe of their antient rites, and in

refitting the introdu&ion of new gods. Sifupaia, king of Chedi,

& introduced, in the Mahibhar^ reproaching Hericrifna with im-

^dfture in pre^nding vo be an Incarnation of the divinity, and af-

ferting his determination to adhere to the faith of his anciltors.

Thefe*'are only a few of the circ urn (lances wjv.ch induce us to ima-

gine, that the worfhip of »Siva, Bacchus, or Ofiris, prevailed in

Hmduilan before that of Vifnu or Jupiter. According to Sriabo,

Meg,iflhcnes mentions two frits of plulofophers as fubfifting in

India, the Brachmanes, and the Gernmnas ;
‘ fed pwipue Brach-

vnunefi probari quod cum Graecis in opinionibus eoncordm*. * Of
"thefe Brichmants, he informs us, that thoff, who inhabited the

ynountains adoTed Bacchus, whilll the inhabitants ^f the plains

offered their vows to Hercules. We believe that this fa£i is true

at this (Jay * and that the inhabitants of /he mountainous di(tri£ts

"of India Itill continue the antient worfbfp of Siva, whilll thofr of

the plains have more generally adoptei^the rites of Vifnu. The
intercom fr of flrangtrVs, the efft&s orconqueft and of commerce,
‘more readily operate on the inhabita/ts of plains continually ex-

pofed to their operation : whilft thermountaineer, protected by his

faftiv fils and his poverty, prefrives the language ami the religion

of his anct (tors. Cl' mens Alexandrinus^ is, we believe, the firft

of the antients who mentions Buddha ; his hidory having no a-

nfclogy with that of any of the Grecian diyinitus, he is consequent-

ly fpc ken of under that appellatioq, 4 Sunt autem ex Indis qui
But * pi*ccptis parent

:
quem propter infignem virtutem ut deum

lionorarunt.
*

To conclude, we think it probable that the worfcip of Baghes,

-V * liwara
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Ifwara or Siva* (tfie Bacchus and weftern world), was
the firft which prevailed in India ; thSHb worship of Vifnuw
Jupiter* in his fupppfed incarnation Hwicrifna* (or Hercules]^

was introduced when Vyafa compiled or compofed the Veda$$

'

and that the ^o&rines of Buddha were not promulgated till a con*
fiderable time fubfequent to the latterjttjfiod. Our limits will hoc
admit aligning more of the reafolffwhich influence our judg-

ment.

6. On the% Indian and Arabian Division of the Zodiac. By
• H. T. (Jolebrooke Efq.

The prefent inquiry was*inftituted with a view* not only of a&
certainhig corredUy the particular liars which give, names to the
Indian divifions of the zodiac* but as tending to determine ano-
ther queftion, whether the Indian and Arabian divifions of thf
zodiac tyad a common origin. Mr Colebrooke was led to imaging

.

that Sir William Jones’s conje&ures on this fubjeft, founded oo*
confideradon of the figure of the conftellation, and the number of
its ftars, compared with thofe actually fituated near that divifioi|

of the ecliptic, might in fome jri&ancts be erroneous ; Sir Wi^*
liam not being apprifed that the rxindub themfelvdl place fomeqf
thefe conflellations far out of the limits of the zodiac.

The refult of the cjomparifon (hows* that the Indian afterifmc*

which mark the divifions of the ecliptic, generally confiil of nearly .

the fame ftart which conftitute the lunar manfions of the Ara-<

bians ; but, in a few inltances, they eflentially differ. We agree
with Mr Colebrooke in thinking the coincidence, however, too

great to be the tsffecl of chance ; and if either have borrowed from
the other, that it myft have been the Arabs who adopted, with
flight variations* a divifion of the zodiac familiar to the Hindus.

The Hindus have likewise adopted the division of die ecliptic

and zodiac into twelve si^ns or constellations, agreeing, in figure and
designation, with those of\the Greeks, and differing merely in the
place of the constellations,\ which are carried, on the Indian sphere,

a few degrees further wes| than on the Grecian. , That the Hindus *

took die bint of this mode cA dividing the ecliptic from the Greeks,
is not perhaps altogcdier improbable : but, if such be the origin of
it, they have not implicitly received the arrangement suggested to

them, but have reconciled and adapted it to their own anuent distri-

bution of the ecliptic into twenty-seven parts.
*

7. On OJibanum, or frankincense. By H. T. Colebrooke* Efq,

It is generally fuppofed, that the gum refin called Olibanum, is

^the frankincenfe ufed by the indents in their religious ceremo-
'nies ; but natyralifts are by no means agreed on the plant which
produces it. The gum of a tree, called Salai by

f
the natives of

Indian
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India, has been fent tq

without affigning the

|and for fale at different times ; firft,toiSrehi
Olibanum, and, more lately, under

;
that defigijation. It was in England recognized for olibanum,

' though offered for fale as a different gum ; and annual coniign-

ments of it have been iince regularly fold at the Eafjt India Com-
fy’s fales. * - w

c

8* Remarks an the Species ofPepper which aye found i$Princt

of Waters Island. By William Hunter, Efq. M. D.

In fupplying Perfia, Arabia and Europe, with pepper, India has

alfo furniftied them with its name ; which, in all thbfe languages,

is manifeftly derived from Pippali, the Sanfcrit appellation for long

K
pper only. Black pepper is the principal article of proSuce in

ince of Wales’s Ifland : it is more efteemed than that which is

imported from the Malay dontinent, or Sumatra, and, in 1802,
muft have produped the fuerf of 2 16,000 dollars. The P*'per Betie,

or Beetle Leaf, is alfo cultivated there. Dr Hunter agrees with

S&umatfe in thinking, that the antient Greek writers meant this

leaf by Malabathrum, rather than the leaves of Laurus Cnflia, or

Tez Pat. Wa think the pbviotjj|jptymology of the word Malaba-
thrum, adds feme weight to this conjeflute, fince it is obvioufly

Malaya Pattra, or the Malayan Leaf ; whether it was brought

from Malaya, in the peninfula of India, or from the coaft of Ma-
lacca.

<

10.On Antieni Monuments, containing Sanscrit Inscriptions

.

,
By H. T. Colebrooke, Efq.

'

The importance of colle&ing inferiptions, and *ievery document
•frhich may tend to elucidate the hiftory of India, is juftly appre-

ciated by this celebrated Orientaliil, who has publifh^d feveral in

the Memoir now before us, accompanied by tranflations.

xft, Inscription on a plate of copper, found in the diftrict of

Tripura. /
It is a record of a grant of land beflowed by Ranabanca Malla,

on the commandet^f 4
his cavalry. It/s dated in the year 1141 of

‘Of the era of Salivahana, correfponcung with A. D. 12*19. It is

interefting, by (howing that this diftnfl, though bordering on the

Burman territories, condituted at that time a part of Bengal ; and

that the Hindu religion, and Bengal charter, prevailed there at

that period.

No. 2. Inscription on a pkte of copper found in the diftrift of

Gorakhpur. t

This is a grant of land by Jayad^itya, king of Vijayapur, for the

(ervice of the goddefs Durga. TKe date is wanting. Thfe king

appears to have been* a Bauddha \ but, from the obje£fc of the grant,
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it may be conje&ured his fubje&s weny^fc the Hindu religion.,

The chara&er diffa*s extremely from wKivan^gari, generally

ttfed.
.

W
No. 3. Infcription on three plates of brafs found at Chitradurg. .

A grant of land by Harihara, king of Vidyanagar (Bijanagar),

in Carnataca. It is dated in 13*7, corr|sp(fcdmg with A. D. 1395.
From it we learn the real name of thifflpe celebrated city ; and

that it #as founded by Bucca Raya, father of the prince who
made th.s grant.

No. 4. Another grant by the fame ldng, and dated four year*

before the l^ft mentioned.

No. 5. Infcription on a ftjne found at Curugode, in the dif-

tri&.of Adoni.

A grant of lands for the fervice of the god Siva, by Raxamalla,

Icing of Cuntaladesa, whofe capital was^Curugpde. It is dated in

the year of Salivahana 1095, correfponding with A. D. 1173.
The infcrijttioft is in the Halla, or antient Canara diara£ter \ and
fome of the verfes are in Sanfcrit, others in Canarefe.

No. 6. Infcription on a ftone found at Currah.

v A fragment of an edict by thffidung Yafah Pala ; dated in

Sambat 1093, or A. D. 1037.
® ^ % #

iib

On the Gramas, or Musical Scale of the Hindus. By J. D. Pa-
terfon, Efquire. »

The antient hjindus confined their mufic to 3 6 melodies, which
they reprefented to their imagination by 6 Ragas, and 30 Ragiries,

or attendant nymphs. Each of thefe was fixed, refpeftivdy to par-

ticular feafons and times of the day or night. The Modems of In-

dia have adopted the fame idea 5 and a performer, who fliould fing

a ruga out of its appreciate feafon, or an hour fooner or later

than the time appointed, would be confidered as an ignorant pre^

tender to the charadler ofV mufician. The Riiga mala, or neck-

lace of mufic, contains a highly poetical defeription of the Ragas
and their attendant nymphs,* with the attributes fuggefted by the

nature of the melody. *

It would be eafy to recapitulate all the fubjtcb.on which the

interefting difquifitions, of wh\ch we are about to take leave, pre-

fent new and curious information. The volume does infinite cre-

dit to the erudition and talents of the contributors ; and we per-

ceive, with much fatisfadtton, that, from the claffical orthography

univerfally adopted, the papers have undergone critical infpe£tion,

by a Sanfcrit fcholar, previoufly to publication. We underlfand a

tenth volume ha6 reached England ; and hope to be enabled to

fubmit fome account of its contents to our readers, in the next

Number. %

Art.
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Art. XIII. Histoh^Kf^Metix Verniers Rois
f
de la Matson de

Stuart. Par€1). JaPP^ Suivie de Pieces originates et JuftifU

catives ; Ouvrage traduit de l’Anglais ; auquel on a joint une
#

Notice fur la- Vie de TAutlsur. 2 Tomes, f\aris 1809.

.»

n

jF\vft renders will be to think it hardly neceflkry that we
fhould Call their atpHfoh to an anonymous tranflatjbn into

^French, of a work fo recently publifhed in our own language.

Nor did we form any fuch ^mention, when we firft received thefe

irolumes. But, upon opening them, we were ftrtsck with fome

Changes of the original text, which were evidently not accidental,

but deligned ; and as we were induced, by tills circumfltfnce, to

VJook more narrowly, th^ refult of our fearch has been ftfremark-

able, that we cannot forbear expofing what we have thus detett-
}<cd. It is our duty tef lay opem* to the aiiimadverfion of the public,

and particularly of all men of letters, fo great a breach qf literary

bonefty as that which is committed by a tranflator^ who under-

takes to put his own countrymen in pofleflion of a foreign work,

and who fupp^efies or difguifesjthe moft important parts of the o-

ttginal compdfeion.W theMfefent inftance calls the more efpe-

%ially for fucnnotice,«btcaufe uraifes confiderations of much more
importance and extent, than the mere conviction of this tranflator,

whoever he may be, of having violated th^ fidelity which he ow-
ed to his author.

The firft thing which caught our attention was, that in Mr Fox’s

letter to Mr Laing, which is publifhed by Lord Holland in his

preface, the tranflator has omitted the paragraph, by which moil

readers probably recollect that letter,—where Kume is cenfured
*
for his intolerable and ridiculous partiality tp kings and princes;

which is represented by Mr Fox as * more like the foolifh admira-

tion which women and children fometim,es have for kings, than

the opinion, right or wrong, of a philcftopher. ’ The whole of

this is left out of the letter ; without aqy reafon being alEgned for

fuch an omiflion, or any notice of it given to the French reader.

We can guefs bfct ofie individual iry the French empire, whofe

feelings have been confulted in ftrikifig out the untoiirtly reflec-

tion ; and if the mutilations of Mr* Fox’s compofition had gone

no further, it would have been amufing to find, that this fort of

ddttfcy towards that perfon is fo very early fupjiofed to be accepr-

at lead difereet.. The new family, it feems, feel already

belong to the old order, and are as jealous of hereditary

~.^J"and rank, as if they were fome generations removed from

tJS$ crimes againft the liberties of trance, to which they owe their

elevation. We can difeover a idore immediate convenience and

ly in fome other omiflions which the tranflator has made,
• orp*«f#y
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or has been dire&ed to make. ^Ir Po^fi^akin^ of the leader!

of the Long Parliament, ftates, that ( gpoceeded to efta-

blifti that fundamental principle of allfree government
, the pre-

ferving th<- purfe to the people and their reprefenratives.** p. 10. *

The tranflator has -prevented a dangerous application of this at

home, by«ltriking out as much as points put a teft of free govern-

ment, and giving only the fafh * ipjpfr vlnrent enfin & etablir le

principe qui met les tributs dcs fujets foils la garde du peuple etde

fes repreftntans. * p. 70 Again, our hiftorian, describing the

Englifh miniiters who conducted the war of the Succeffion, l'peaks

of thofe energies, which no ftate that is not in fome degree repub-

lican , can fupply. * p. 94. The tranflator might well think repub-

lican a \n;ord of fear 5 and th*e tnoie unplrafing, bccaufe it colt a

longer time to fupprefs the term, than th^thing itfelf which went
by that name *, he has ihown confulerable addrefs in lowering this

fentiment, fo as to leave it quite harnflefs ;
* Cette energie qu’on

tie peut rehc^itrer que dans une conilitution qui respecte la liberie**

p. 156. Thtre are yet furviving in France fome of thofe patriot

enthufiarts, who once believed their country to be capable of li-

btrty. How mortified mull he jfa&ijr fixations, tOjpntnefs thee*
ftublilhon nt of a defpotifcn, whiOTyiH JRt fuffer tHI principles of

freedom to be dated even in the abftrad, nor its very name to bfe

ex prefled !

As soon as we percrived such alterations of the text, and the

obvious motive
#
to which they arc to be ascribed, we concluded

for certain what would be the fate of those passages, among the

most valuable of the work, in which the turn of the reflection*

leads to a contrast or parallel in the events and characters of our
own time, or in which the author himself has suggested allusion*

of that nature. Sue!?, besides others, are the eulogium of Wash-
ington ; the passage upon the despondency of the friends of ii-

b- rty in England, after Charles the Second had established his

despotic sway and that in which the early occupations of Lord
Churchill are so finely contrasted with the triumphs of the Duke
of Marlborough. , jjp

The wliglokpagc concernirfoj Washington, and * his most glo-

rious of all parts
,

9
is struck yit. The comparison which would

have been drawn from it in France, is more, it seems, than could

have been endured : yet it is but some few years siuce all French-

men seemed to claim it ws a portion of their national glory, that

they had contributed to the success of Washington, whose name,
now, they daie not venture to repeat. Mr Fox introduces the

name of that illustrious man, by remarking, that, ‘ from the ex-

m erutiozx

— - —
* These references arc to the large paper edition.
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ecution of the King, tq^the deatfe of Cromwell, the government
was, with some variati^pif forms, in substance monarchical and
absolute ; as a government established by a military force will al-

most invariably be, especially when the exertions of such a force

are continued for any length of time .
9

p. 1 S.*, And he then pro-

ceeds to mention the splendid, and perhaps the solitary(exception

to this general rule, whid||^ir own age has afforded. The trans-

lator pa&ses on at once to the character of Cromwell 5
4 Depuis

^execution du roi jusqu’a la mort de Cromwell, 1c gouverncment
avec quelques variations dans les formes, fut essentiellement mo-
uarchique et absolu : il finit avec le protecteur. Get homme ex-

traordinaire devoit a ses rares talens d’avoir maintenu,’ &c. p. 79.

Among the relicctions which Mr Fox has made, upon the

gloom and despair which the despotism of Charles the Second
must have spread over those whose minds had been thoroughly

imbued with the love of tlft <good old cause, the translator found
these sentence^ of too stfong a cast to appear. 4 TJjieriiatred of

tyranny must, in such persons, h ive been exasperated by the ex-

perience of its effects, and their attachment to liberty propor-

tionally confirmed. To. thenp. state of their country must
have been Wtblerable.

*^fj.
this a picture of a state af

aiind, to which any fikeness perhaps lies hid in France ? That
t$ far beyond our hope : and yet it suggests the question, that it

should thus have been deemed safer to withhold such a descrip-

tion. Besides that omission, the translator has altered the same
passage, by substituting, for the meaning of the author, quite a

different train of ideas ; and the nature of this alteration is re-

markable. Mr Fox says of the same class of persons, that 4 such

men will not easily relinquish their principles; nor was the man-
ner in which absolute power was exercised *$uch as to reconcile

to it, in practice, those who had always been averse to it in spe-

culation :

9 which is thus corrupted, 4
ils ljre pouvoient pas aisement

abandonner leurs principes, ni voir sans une profonde douleur

que ceux-sur lesquels se fondoit la restauration sapoient les bases

fradamentales de la liberie. * The drift of this interpolated mean-
ing is made mo*rg plain, by referring to a preceding .part of the

work, in which some sentiments, orwhich the tendency no doubt

alarmed and perplexed the translator, are nevertheless retained,

for the
t
sake of an observation, which could not bo preserved

without the rest, that 4 a restoration is usually the most danger-,

ous and worst of all revolutions. ’ p* 8.

Nobody, who has read the history, can have forgotten that

passage, in which Mr Fox compares the situition of Churchill

and Godolphin, when they were* the tools of James the Second

in bis base money-transactions with the court of France, with
that
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that in which they stood, ts t“ninist||/ ^td general, of another
reign, conducting*thc alliances againsflB&wis, and triumphantly

prosecuting the deliverance of Europe. In our account of the
work, we extracted the passage at ftill length. * The instance

we have already mentioned, in which the epithet * republican*

evaporated in *‘ qui respccte la liberty * is taken from this part

of the translation. Then the reflectifm which immediately fol-

lows in the close, and which, for its elevation of sentiment, as

well as justness, is so worthy of Mr
#
Fox’s mind, is altogether

struck out

—

c
. How forcibly must the contemplation of these

men, in such opposite situations, teach persons engaged in poli-

tical life, that a free and popular government is desirable, not on-
ly for the public good, but for their own greatness and consider-
ation—for every object of generous '•mbition ! * (p. 94.)—though
the omission of this makes the passage, as it Stands in the French
edition, not only imperfect, but unintelligible ; because the * use-
ful lesson** to be derived from the consideration in question is left

as announced, but not produced.

There is still another omission in this place, which is more in-

deed than we expected, because it seems to manifest an actual or

suspected sensibility upon a topic,
#on which we should not have

supposed tlvnre was any compunction. Mr Fox’s elaborate period,

describing the progressed success of the Duke of Marlborough,
in restoring independence to the Continent, is cut short of its

most essential •member ; all t!i *sc expressions, ‘ to humble his

pride, and to s’uke to the Inundation tiiat fabric of power which
it had been t'j^ business of a long life to raise at the expense of
every sentiment o£ tenderness to his subjects, and of justice and
good faith to foreign Rations ! ’ (p. 94.)—being made to shrink

into this lame and evasive conclusion, * pour humilier sou orgueil,

et pour fairc trembler sa^ouronue sur sa tore. * (p. 155.) Under
the present circumstances of Europe, it is in some sort consolatory,

that the slaves of France may not be trusted with such a descrip-

tion, lest they should make an application of it ; and that the

manner in which it is applied by the very act'of blotting it out!**

betrays something like a sense of shame, or something like a dread

of reverses. *

We feel a degree of satisfaction of the same kind, in the next

instance we have to mention, which is the omission of greatest

length that we detected. The translator his left out the whole
of the censure which Mr Fox passes upon Hume, for the man-
ner in which he has palliated the* conduct of Charles the Se-
cond in the murder of Algernon* Sidney ; three entire pages yi

quarto being thus cut out of th<* work, from the words i con-

vol. xv. no. 29. N demned

* Vol. XII, p. 2M.
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demned to die/ (p. 52.) to the paragraph which begins c Thus
fell Russel, * &c. (p. 55.) Every body remembers Hume’s apolo-

gy for Charles, as well as the indignation which it has drawn
from Mr fox, and which he fias pointed into so important a pre-

cept to all historians. It is for this stinging moral, that the whole

passage has been sacrificed, f A spirit of adulation towards de-

ceased princes, though in a gbod measure free from the imputa-

tion of interested meanness, which is justly attached to flattery,

when applied to living monarchs
;

yet, as it is less intelligible

with respect to its motives fhan the other, so is it ^in its conse-

quences still more pernicious to the general interests of mankind.4

Fear of censure from contemporaries
t
will seldom have much ef-

fect upon men in situations of unlimited authority : they ,will too

often flatter themselves, that the same power which enables them
to commit the crime,* will secure them from reproach. The dread

of posthumous infamy, therefore, being the only restraint, their

consciences excepted, upon the passions of such person^; ir is la-

mentable that this last defence (feeble enough at best) should in

any degree be impaired ; and impaired it must be, if not totally

destroyed, when tyrants can hope to find in a man like Hume, no
1esf eminent for the integrity rfnd benevolence of his heart, than

for the depth and soundness of his understanding, an apologist

for even their foulest murders. ’ (p. 54.) It would be gratifying to

have it proved, that Bonaparte had expunged with his own hand
this seeming prediction of what awaits him ; and, that amid the

complacent retrospect of all his triumphs over the liberties and
prosperity of mankind, he may sometimes be disquieted by the

anticipation of that posthumous infamy, from wffich even the me-
mory of his fortune in war will not rescue his name. In the

prophetic ear of conscience, he may hear Already the doom of

posterity, and even the future curses of inconstant’ France.
t
He

must know too well, for his pride and f6r his ease, the character

of the people whom he has reduced to slavery. He has seen

how quickly they can pass from adulation to fierce hatred. And
im cannot conceal from himself, that Frenchmen, addicted as they

are to military above all other glory, but national bqyqnd all other

people, will never forget that he w/s born a foreigner; and, when
the temporary motives for worshipping him have no longer an
object, will probably deny him the fame which will be regarded

as due to his genius aiyd conduct, evenrin the countries which he

had ciyktrbed or laid waste*

Without pretending to enumerate all the instances, in which

BJr Fox’s text has been corrupted, we shall set down a few more
ti'&hose sentences which are altogether omitted, and evidently

for
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for the same reasons by which the editor of the translation must
have been influertewd in those already noticed.

The following part of a sentence concludes the reflections of
our historian, upon the instructive lessons which Englishmen aro

taught, by an attentive consideration of the reign of James the
Second*— ‘ and still more particularly, that it is in vain to think

of making a compromise with power, and, by yielding to it in o-

ther points, preserving some favourite object, such, for instance,

as the church, in James’s case, from its grasp.’ (p. 110.) The
translator stops at the word € object.

*

The following observation is omitted, in the account of the

Letters of Liwburrows, which, in the same despotic reign, and
by a new solecism in government, were executed by the crown
against the whole body of the subjects in one district of Scotland :

1 Such are the sophistries which tenors deem satisfactory. Thus
are they willing even to descend from their loftiness, into the si-

tuation of subjects or private men, when it is for the purpose of
acquiring additional powers of persecution ; and thus truly for-

midable and terrific are they, when they pretend alarm and fear.
9

(p. 1 1».) ^Mr Fox has dated, with much plrilofophicml precifion, the found-
ation and limits of the right of rcGltance. It was not to be ex-

peftetl, that the tranflator fhould fufFer that pafiage to remain.

The final 1 portion of it which he ventured to leave in its place, he
has completely.mifunderftood. Mr Fox fays, c there is no point

in human concerns, wherein the diftates of virtue and worldly

prudence are fo identified, as in this great queftion of re fi fiance,

by force, to eftablifhed government,’ (p. 184.); which the tranf-

lator, wholly miltaking the thought, renders thus—1 dans cette
4

queftion plus que dans toute autre, il ell facile dc confondre les

confiderations’ purement humaines avee les nobles infpirations de
lavertu.

9

(p.252.) Hennas not only miffed Mr Fox’s meaning*

but has underftood him as intimating juft the reverfe of what he
has aflually exprefled. The remainder of this molt valuable paC-

fage is itruck out 5 the tranflator palling at onte from * les nobkfe

infpirations*de» la vertu
9

to the mention of Ludlow. The doc-
trine, indeed, is too ftrong and^too plain to be publifhed in France
at the prefent day. We have a great f.itisfadtion in repeating it.

• Succefs, it has been invidioufly remarked, conflitutts, in moll

inftances, the foie difFerente between the tjaitor and the deliverer

of his country. A rational probability of fuccefs, it may be truly

faid, diftinguifhes the well-confidered enterprife of the patriot

from the rafh fchemes of the diffurber of the public peace. To
cdfnmand fucceft, is not in the pcfwer of man; but to deferve fuc-

cefs, by choofing a proper time, as well as a proper objeft,—by
N 2 9 the .
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the prudence of his means, no lefs than by the purity of hie views,

—by a caufe not only intrinfically juft, but likely \o enfure general

fupport,—is the indilpenfable duty of him who engages in an in-

furreftion againft an exifting government .
9

(p. 185.) It is poffible

that thoughts and confiderations of this call may not be abfent

from the minds of ail men in France. So much* evidence of

caution left fuch a firing mfght be touched, would lead us to

fufpi ft that poftVbility. And, to borrow the language ufed by

Milton upon a like occafion, we might ahnoft take it as a pledge

of future liberty to Fram e, "that her ruler is fo pejfuaded of his

danger; and may pci haps eh? rifti the fhadow of a hope, that

worthiis ..re now breathing in her air
f
who will be her leaders to

deliver- nee. t

We have not flopt to confider, whether it be more probable that

the mode, in which this translation has been thus executed, has

proceeded from the perfonal prudence of the anonymous translat-

or, or may be aferibed to the authoritative interference of that

branch of the imperial police which is charged with the care of

the prefs. Nor is it very material to inquire. It feems more like-

ly that there may have been a dirt ft interpofition in tins inftancc,

on^account of the intereft with*which the appearance of the hiftory

was exptfted at Paris,—and indeed the unquestionable danger that

might refult from allowing fo much bold truth too free a diflbmina-

tion among the imperial fubjefts. We are* only furprifed, that a

tranflationof the book has been fufFered to be fold at qll: for, ftripped

and defaced as it is of the general differtat ions, in which Mr Fox has

{lamped the fanftion of his immortal name upon the mofl important

truths and precepts for guiding the conduft of public men in pe-

riods of arbitrary adminiftration or popular delufion, yet, in the

progrefs of the mere narrative, the author’s feelings for liberty and
for juftice are fo wrought into the body of the compofition, that

the impreflion of them could not be trafcd without obliterating the

very form and likened of the work. After all the expurgations

which it has fuflered, it will not be read in France without effeft

;

3nd may itfelf contribute to bring about a time, when it may be

ftudied entire, and when the readers fhall be rende*^ capable of

appreciating its merits. In the author’s own country, we are of

opinion, that thofe merits will always be rated more or lefs high-

ly, in' proportion as the fentiments of liberty, equality, juftice

and benevolence, predominate over othor principles in the charac-

ter of individuals or in the fpirit of the age.

^general, the tranllation jtfeif is executed with confiderable

elegtrfice and fpirit ; and though* there are a good many miftakes,

they are not more than may be pardoned to the writer's imperfeft

knowledge of £nglifli ufages and technical terms. Some, indeed,

r ,
9 would
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would not come.undcr the benefit of this amncfty ; but we have
not time to particularize them. The notice of Mr Fox’s life pre-

fixed is declaimed exprefkly, and indeed in a very marked maimer,
-by the tranflator himfelf ; and is a Wretched farrago of all the {to-

nes that covjd be feraped together from the inaccurate, ignorant,

and faffe accounts that appeared in
#
the newfpapers and in pamph-

lets after Mr Fox’s death, under the pretence of fatisiying the

public curiofity. We need give but a fingle fpecimen of this no-
tice, which ailcrts, that Mr Fox always corrected the reports of

,
his fpeeches^or the Morning Port.

*

Art. XIV. A Narrative*of t/u Campaign of the British Army
in Spain, commanded by his livedlany Lieutenant General Sir
John Moore, K B. Sfc. $r. $c Authenticated by Official Pa-
pers and Original Letters. By JrtAes Moore eaq. 4 to*, pp. 33G.
Johnson. London, 1809. •

Afew Remarks explanatory ofthe Motives which guided, the Oper-
ations of the British Army during the late short Campaign in

Spain . By Brigadier-General Jienry Clinton, Adjutant-Gene-
ral to the Army under the command ofT^ieutenant-Gcneral Sir

John Moore, K. B. 8vo. pp. 30. Egerton. London, 1809.

Observations on the Movements of the British Army in Spain
,

in

Reply to the Statement l defy published by Brigadier General
TIeniy Clinton . By a British Officer, 8vo. pp. 4L Muirav.
Loudon, 1809.

Lettersfrom Portugal and Spain , comprising an Account of the

Operations of the Armies under their Excellencies Sir Aithur
Wellesley and Sir John Moore

, from the landing of the Troops
in Mondego Bay to the Battle at Corunna . Illustrated with

Engravings by Heath , Tit tier. Waiver , $c. from Drawings
/hade on the Spot. By Adam Neale, M. P. F. L. S. Member
of the Royal College of Physicians, and Physician to his Ma-
jesty’s Forces. lto. pp.^480. Phillips. London, 1809.

An Account of the Operations of the British. Army, and of the

State and. Sentiments yf the People of Portugal and Spain , dur-

ing the Campaign of the Years 1S0J* 1809 ; in a Series of
Letters. By the Rev:. Janies Wifmot Ormsby, A. M. Chaplain

to the Staff, &c. 2 vol. Svq. *pp. 526. Carpenter. London,
1809.

T'he great importance of the subject handled in these works,

both to the interests and the honour of this sountry, would
have been a sufficient motive for bestowing upon it a greater share

N i of
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of attention than recent portions of history usually claim from a

literary Journal. But the questions involved in this discussion

are of a very general and permanent nature, and are still more
powerfully recommended to dor attention by their intimate con-

nexion with the most momentous considerations thaf can occupy

the minds of men in the present unparalleled crisis. The' whole

vices of our policy towards foreign states, have been fatally exem-

plified in the management of the Spanish alliance ; and the worst

corruptions in the practice of our constitution have been display-

ed, with most pernicious effect, in the progress of this melan-

,

choly story. The excellence of our national character never, at

any former period; shone more conspicuously; and the faults which
obscure it were never more eminently hurtful. The resources of

the empire were strained, during this period, to a pitch scarcely

conceivable by the moSt sangti^e calculator ; and the failure of

every effort surpassed the apprehensions of the most despond-

ing. So vast a scene of great incongruities,—such a strange

series cf things the most opposite, yet arising out of each

other;—power and submission—strength and discomfiture ;

—

matchless valour crowned with success, producing only cala-

mity and disgrace ;—flight become the constant result of vic-

tory, and all the resources of courage and skill exhausted to

secure the escape of the conquerors !—Spell a discordant as-

semblage of events was never before crowded into one age, as

fills up the year which elapsed between the battled of Vimeira
and the retreat from Tatevera. Add to this, that almost every

public man of any note,—all the persons upon whose talents, in

every department, the safety of the empire must* depend in that

*single combat which now awaits it,—have been tried by the trans-

actions relative to Spain ; and we shall be prepared to admit the

unprecedented interest of this subject at; the present moment,
whether as a matter of curious speculation, or a source of prac-

tical improvement.

We stated, oh a former occasion, our opinion, that the grav-

est concerns of "this*’ country must continue to be neglected

;

its whole resources—its wealth, its blood, its vatoiir—to be

squandered in the purchase of defeat and disgrace ; its choic-

est blessings, whether of solid comfort or of pride and ho-

nour, wasted, only to bring its very existence into jeopardy,

until the people shall be roused from the apathy in which they

haVe been sunk—not without *the help of their rulers—and shall

become accustomed to watch constantly and jealously over the

conduct of their most important affairs, whether in the hands of

war ministers and foreign sefcretarfes at home, or of ambassadors

and commanders abroad. It appears to us, that we cannot con-

tribute our aid towards introducing this salutary habit, more ef-

. fectually
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fectually at the present moment, than by examining the conduct
of the Spanish campaign, and by explaining the more general con-
clusions to which a review of it naturally leads. The govern-

ment at home, and the officers entlusted with the execution of
their plans, are at issue upon this subject, as indeed always hap-

pens wften alfairs are in the hands of dishonest and incapable rul-

ers. But we freely confess, that,* however important it may be
to determine such a point, and to examine how far the memory
of a great and most lamented soldier has been undeservedly black-

.ened, we should scarcely have entered so fully into the inquiry,

had we not felt it to be most intimately connected with the future

safety of the country. The personal friends of the disputants, with
the help of the parties in Parliament, might, for us, have settled

these matters among themselves ; but the plain truth is, that we
have some hopes of living thirty oi^forty years longer in the world,

and, impossible, in Europe. We have no sort of wish, highly

as we value the friendship and custom of the Americans, to be
forced into a near enjoyment of their society, after being first

taxed by English rulers, and then pillaged by French ones. We
cannot, therefore, afford to let the follies and intrigues of a few
courtiers pave the way to the indfridual misery of every thinking

man in the country ; and we arc compelled to vote for such a

change of system, as shall preserve the only spot now left in

the world where the blessings of civilized society can still be en-

joyed. •

From the large mass of matter through which we have been
obliged to wade, in order to sift the question now under re-

view, we have selected the publications mentioned in the title, as

a fit groundwork fqj the present article. They are, indeed, re-*

presentatives of all the opinions that have hitherto been delivered

upon the subject of th^ late campaign. The work of Mr Moore
contains a statement of the General’s case, from his official and
private correspondence, and from the journal which he kept of

his proceedings. His friend and coadjutor, General Clinton, fur-

nishes material evidence and explanations ii? support of the same
statement} l>ut with some concessions, admitted, we are disposed

.

to think, through inadvertency, which transfer, from the British

envoy, a considerable share of the responsibility under which he

lies for the event of the campaign. The person calling* himself

a British Officer, attacks, somewhat internperately, the candid

and distinct narrative of General Clinton ; and with a preposter-

bus assurance, of which there is perhaps no example in the histo-

ry of controversy, challenges *our assent to statements of jacl>

upon his bare assertion, unautlfcnticated by the disclosure of hU
name and situation, and in direct contradiction to the testimony

N 4? * of
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of known and ostensible witnesses. Nuy, this writer even claims

the privilege of setting up his own opinion

,

ana appealing to it as

an authority, in opposition to the decisions of tin responsible and
respected 'leaders of the expedition, and the officers in whose
judgment they reposed unlimited confidence, from long experi-

ence of their talents. The woiks of Dr Neale and Mr*Ormsby
contain a faithful transcript? of the murmurs of the retreating

army, and the discontents propagated at home by the insidious

detractors of General Moore. We respect these gentlemen for

at least giving their names 'and stations to the woild. llad they

ushered in their opinions and narratives of a complicated series of

military operations, as the statements ‘ B) itisfi Officers,

9 (which

they were perhaps entitled to do without any bie«.ch o£ truth),

the public might have been biassed by something like military au-

thority, while, in fact, they were only perusing collections of

vague rumours and crude remaiks by a Doctor and a Chaplain.

These authors have acted mere fairly : they have enabled us to

appreciate their claims to credit \ and althcugh, to be sure, it re-

quired no great share of boldness to come forward as the avowed
critics of their commanding officer after his death, and affix their

names to statements ^hich chitne in with all the attacks of the

existing ministry upon his memory, we nevertheless are willing to

allow them whatever praise this kind of frankness deserves, lie-

sides the works which we have now enumerated, we have perus-

ed several others on the different views of the .suj j<*ct ; but we
are unwilling to encumber our pages with any further notice of

them. For the case of Mr Frerc, we have waited anxiously, and
in vain.— Attacked, as he has been, first in lkirlj/inent, where his

t politic d auxiliaries and personal friends all abandoned him, and,

next, by the publication of Mr Moore, to which an answer has

been attempted in a periodical publication, only to 'the extent of

loading the General with fresh obloquy, 'we are at a loss to iancy

that any reason, excepting the want ol a deft nee, can have prevent-

ed Mr Frere from- stepping forward in his own vindication. It is

somewhat remaijvabk', too, that no officer has betii found willing

to espouse the side of the question adverse to Sir *Joihn Moore ;

although both the medical gentleman and the reverend one above

alluded to, freely quote the 4 general conversation of the army,’
€ the opinion of many officers, ’ and 4 the judgment of most men
of military talents, * in support of their'allegations. We cannot

I^lp viewing it as a testimony equally honourable to the British

army, and to him who was it£ brightest ornament, that all the

influence of the Treasury, and ail the patronage of the War-of-
fice, have been unable to obtainf from a single one of General

Moore’s companions in arms, a word disrespectful to his memory,
published witji the sanction of a name.

Of
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Of the literary
#
mcrits of the works now before us, we purpose

to say but little. Although we may probably tnke another oppor-
tunity of making our readers acquainted with the Letters of Drs
Neale and Ormsby as book^ of Travtls, we at present only view
then? as connected with the military questions arising out of the

campaigTi. They are hastily and superficially compiled, especial-

ly those of Dr Neale, which are, moreover, accompanied by some
of the worst poetry, and the very worst drawings, we ever yet

saw
i
ublished. liut even with this haste we should have had no

quarrel, if it only affected style and arrangement. It has, unfor-

tunately for the authors, given rise to mistakes, which a little fur-

ther attention must h.:vc corrected. We say, unfortunately for the

authors.* Tluy alone can feel hurt (as we are persuaded they do
now feel) at seeing their rash stater ents made the foundation of
sarcasms against their late gallant C'tmmaii'k*, by those who dare

not openly arraign his conduct, and are yet unwilling to forfeit

some paltry object of a part), by leaving his memory sacred.

'The publication of Mr Moore is peculiarly interesting, from the

important original documents which it contains. To the graces

of style, or, indeed, to the critical excellences of historical com-
position in general, it lays no claim * but it challenges our respect,

from the undoubted authenticity of its materials, and from the

feelings which gave ri do to its compilation. We lament that Mr
Moore did not enter into more detail as to some of the facts re-

lating to the campaign
;
and particularly, that he did not give his

brother’s journal entire. There arc some parts of his private cor-

respondence, which we should also have wished to see more fully

given *, and although we can readily excuse the partiality which
is so natural to his situation, we regret that he should have con-

descended to insert the anecdote of Buonaparte having said, ‘ Aloorc

h the only General noxvff to contend uit/i me,

J

(p. 1(>6.) ;
because

it is at best equivocal, and, if tak *n in the most complimentary

sense, liable to great suspicion as to its authenticity. Perhaps,

too, our author would have better consulted the dignity of his

subject, had lie left to his reader (as he safely might have done)

the infemifcel from his statements unfavourable to Mr Frcrc, in-

stead of stooping to treat the conduct of that gentleman with con-

siderable acrimony. Wc, moreover, object to the care with which
his remarks are always pointed away from the British government.

Though by no means unsparing of censure, either upon Mr Frere,

the Spaniards, or the British troops, *he never hazards an observ-

ation unfavourable to the chief authors of the calamities which
he is recounting. Not that he suppresses those proofs which
point out clearly where the blam& lies 5

but, considering that Mr
Frere has been himself, in a great measure, given up by his em-

• plovers,
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players, and that they were in office when Mr Moore wrote,—act-

ively occupied, too, though covertly, in shifting the blame from

themselves upon his brother's shoulders, we confess we could

have excused some diversioA, towards the cabinet, of the constant

attack upon the envoy. This volume is inscribed,, in an address

6f great feeling and propriety, to the venerable matron who, hav-

ing given the hero of Corunna to the world, now only lingers in

it to assuage her affliction for his loss* by the tender remembrance
of his virtues. *

We have entered so fully, upon former occasions, into the me-
rits of the expedition to Portugal, that we do nof think it neces-

sary to repeat any part of this discussion at present. We believe,

the opinion of the world is now pretty unanimous upon that sub-

ject ; and that few men can be found to maintain, that, in the

outset of her operations, Eii^and chose the best means to assist

her Spanish allies. It is the conviction of many persons, whose
judgment commands peculiar respect, and the more so because

later events appear to support it, that there was at no time any

reasonable chance of driving the French out of the Peninsula ;

and that, consequently, no British army should ever have been

sent there at all. Some, on the other hand, agreeing with the

popular opinion, that our assistance was likely to secure that de-

sireable object, affirm, that it ought to have been alforded in the

southern extremity of Spain ; a position which, we confess, has

always struck ug as untenable ; while the persuasion expressed in

this Journal seems now the most prevalent, that our troops, if

sent at all, should have landed as near as possible to the Ebro, on
the north, and been aided by a force from Sitfly in the bay of

Rosas. But the plan which was selected, of landing in Portugal,

seems, by all descriptions of reasoners, to be entirely given up.

For an ample exposition of this subject,<we refer to the statements

contained in our Twenty-fifth Number ; supported by reference to

the official documents, in a subsequent article, No. XXVII. Nei-

ther is It our intention, at present, to discuss the merits of the

short and most
#
unsatisfactory campaign to which the Portugueze

expedition gave rise. Upon this subject, also, the public mind
sfeenfft at last to be completely made up ; and, whatever difference

of opijiion there may be as to the judgment and the disinterested-

ness which prescribed the commencement of operations before the

arrival of Generals Butrard and Moore ;
the precise extent of the

*' victory

* Several tracts have been published by the friends and admirers
of General Moore, beside that of* his brother. See Cursory Remarks
ou the late Administration

,

which contains several very acute and im-
portant observations on the military movements in Spain ; Letters

from Spain and Portugal
,
hy a British Officer ; and Mr Milburne’s

’ Narrative of the Retreat.
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victory at Vimeira; and the practicability of pursuing that sup-
cess—points on which we certainly have our opinion ; all men
are now agreed, that the result of the campaign not ojdy frus-

trated whatever i nject its projectors might have proposed to them-
selves, but brojieht discredit upon the British arms. Nor is the

conviction less universal, that this sigpal failure was an inevitable

consequence of the arrangements (shall we call them ?) which
our government had made with respect to the command of the ex-
pedition. L Mving, therefore, these points, most of which may
be considered as now settled, and the remainder as of subordinate

importance, we*shall begin at the commencement of the second
effort which England made ftfr the Spanish cause—the expedition

under Sif John Moore *, and in pursuing this inquiry, we shall be
guided entirely by the official docunu its laid before Parliament,
the ai: .hemic letters and other paper t ^published in Mr Moore’s
collection* and the testimonies of such witnesses ag are the least

liable to suipicion of partiality. This is the only use we purpose

to make of Mr Moore’s work, or of the other tracts published

upon the subject.

It was a necessary consequence of the operations in Portugal,

that a consider, \*le time el ipsed, after the retreat of the French
behind the Ebro, before any measures for attacking them could be
Oven thought of in this ^country. In fact, it was known in Lou-
don, on the stli of August, that Dupont had surrendered on the

2 1st of July, add that Joseph Buonaparte had Eft Madrid on the

29th ; and a few days afterwards it was ascertained, that the

French forces were concentrating themselves in Navarre and Ca-
talonia. At this time, however, the campaign in Portugal had
commenced ; and it w»is only closed on the GOth of August, by
the memorable convention of Cintra. On the 4th of September#

#
that event was officially known in London ; and on the 26th, or-

ders were despatched to Lisbon for the preparation of a detachr

ment which might enter Spain, under Sir John Moore, and there

be joined by another force fiom this country. These orders were
received on the Gtli of October ; and Sir Davfd BUird sailed for

Corunna on* the 9th. The British government, therefore, war
aware, that before a single Biitish soldier could set his foot oa
Spanish ground, the French army must have remained above ten

weeks behind the Ebro, qujetly waiting for reinforcements.

Sir David Baird arrived at Corunna on the 1 3th of October;
but, in consequence of some unaccountable blunders on the part

of the government, or its agents, *
#hCwas not allowed to land until

the
>

* We have heard it asserted, that the notice of Sir David Baird's

actual arrival, and the notice that lie was to sail thithei! reached our

envoy-
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the 22d j and his army was not on shore before the 4th of /No-

vember. On the 8th, he was joined by Lord Paget’s division of

the horse artillery ; and the whole force had not landed before the

18th. Sir David himself did not reach Astorga till the 22d. In

the mean time, Sir John Moore was indefatigabjy employed in

accelerating the departure tof the main body of his army from
Lisbon. No imputation of dilatoriness has, indeed, ever been
cast upon this part of his conduct

;
yet the last corps could not

leave Lisbon before the 2f)th of October
; nor had the whole of

the infantry reached Salamanca on the 24-th of *Novembcr, al-

though the march was most successfully performed. Astorga is

100 English miles from Toro ; and 'Salamanca is above 150 from
Burgos. It was impossible, therefore, for the two armies to ef-

fect a junction at all before the first week in December ; or to ef-

fect a junction at tile poinf ^jiich was most dcsircable, before the

middle of tha^montli. The British government, then, ?.vas aware,
that before the army could possibly be assembled in any part of
Spain, the enemy must have had four months to reinforce his

army; that a fortnight more must have elapsed, before the Bri-

tish forces could be united ip the enemy’s neighbourhood, even
supposing no opposition whatever should be offered to them until

they were ready to meet it.

Between the day on which the Cintra Convention was known
in London, and that on which orders were sent to march the .nmy
into Spain, viz. on the 16th of September, a cop^of Buonaparte's
message to the Senate was received in this country. It appeared
from thence, that, on the 8th, lie had proclaimed his intimate alliance

with Russia; his confidence that, for some tiitic at least, he had
nothing to apprehend from Austria ; and Jiis determination im-
mediately to march an immense army into Spain.

#
In a few days

afterwards, it was known that troops had begun to move towards,
Bayonne. Lord W. Bentinck informed Sir J. Moore, on the 8th
of October, that a letter had been intercepted from the Governor
of Bayonne to Marshal Jourdan, in which it was stated, that,

between the f6th*of October and the 1 6th of November, one
army, of 72 or 73,000 men would enter Spain ; and that this in-

telligence was believed both by himself and the Supreme Junta. *

The

envoy at the same time. We can scarcely credit this. But the fact

is certain, that no permission to land was ever asked of the Spanish
government, until Sir David ‘Bay-d’s arrival in Corunna was made-
known at Madrid. Lord William Bentinck, it may be remarked,
received die first notice of Corunna being the point of destination ot
the 14th of October. House of Commons Papers, p. 114.

* House of Com. papers, p. 153.
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The same statement must therefore have been received by the

British Government within a week after Sir D. Baird’s army sail-

ed. It is now known, that French troops began to enter SpaiA
about the 1st of October; that, in fivf weeks from thence, above

57,000 had arrived ; and t..at, in the beginning of November,
Buonaparte himself was at their head, f It would be in the high-

est degree disrespectful to the British •Government, to suppose it

possible that all this should happen without their knowing any
thing of the matter. But if, after reading Buonaparte’s message
to his Senate, arid reflecting for one moment on the recent checks
lifc had met with in Spain—the quiet state of affairs in Germany
—the resources'of h:s empire, and the character of the man

—

they coujd harbour a thought that his threats were empty words,
or that his movements Were as tardy as their own, W'C must at

Jea^t allow that they were utterly incapable of contending with
him, even if every advantage had b_Jn in their favour. It is not,

however, ^rery material to fix the government with the knowledge
of these reinforcements. They knew, at least, that the French
army behind the Ebro, never was reduced below 60,000

; £ that

the communications with France were entirely open; and that

the time which must necessarily elapse before Sir J. Moore’s army
could reach the confines of Navarre, was sufficient to allow of

more troops being sent for after the commencement of his march
should be known at th£ French head quarters. And surely there

was one reinforfement hastening at that moment to the enemy, of

which the planners of the Portuguese campaign could not be ig-

norant. They could not so soon have forgotten the fruits of their

victories. They must have been aware, that, in consequence of

having repeatedly defeated the enemy, and by collecting, after

those victories, a for<3? greatly superior to his, we had been en-

abled—to convey his troops to the point where he chiefly wanted
them. They must have1 been aware, that, at the moment they

were ordering Sir J. Moore’s army to advance towards Navarre

by land, they were themselves sending in British ships a well ap-

pointed French army, ofthe sameforce, to a jjort of France, from
whence they yere sure to reach Navarre in time to meet our gal-

lant troops.

The whole troops destined to act under Sir John Moore amount-

ed, in fact, to no more than 28,000 men; § between 1 1 or 12,000

having been left most unaccountably to garrison Portugal ; in o-

thcr words, to support the feeble and unpopular government of

that country against its own subjects.
||

The plan, therefore,

* was,

f House of Com. papers, p. 1/8. J lb. p. 118,.

§ Adjutant-General's returns, Moore’s Appendix.

II
Cintra Papers, p. 282. »
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was, It 89Hd out army through Spain to dislodge from strong po-

sitions, and from at least two complete fortresses, a French force,

CWl&iating of above double their numbers, to the certain know-
ledge Of.our government the time the plan was conceived ; a

fjprse which, our government must have known, was daily re-

ceiving large additions, and would be above four limes /nore nu-

merous than ours, before we could pass the Spanish frontier; a

force which, it was perfectly manifest, would cross the Ebro and

begin active operations against our allies as soon as we could be-

gin the assembling of ous different detachments ; a force which,

thus augmented, and having thus the start of us," must necessat.

rily be enabled, after beating our ally’s corps in' detail, to meet
our little army in whatever part of t'he north might be most dis-

advantageous for us ; and which, if by some miracle it were de-

feated, could always retreat upon its resources, and be indefinite-

ly recruited. ' %
Such was the plan of the expedition ; and to encounter such

odds was Sir J. Moore sent from Lisbon. It is therefore perfect-

ly manifest, that no man in his senses could have entertained the

idea of this project leading to any thing but ruin and disgrace,

unless he was under the influence of very sanguine expectations

of assistance from tfie Spaniards themselves. The only conceiv-

able justification of the plan must consist in a belief having been
entertained, that the Spaniards were able to keep the French in

check until an army artived to turn the scale against them. Let
us now see what grounds there were for such an expectation.

That a very general spirit of resistance to France, arising from
a strong national antipathy, much more than from any liking for

their own government, prevailed at one time ‘ among the Spa-
niards, we have always been the first to maintain. Of this fa-

vourable disposition there was sufficient proof at an early period

to justify this country in resolving to assist it. But, previous to

taking any active steps for this purpose, more intimate informa*

tion Kras essentially necessary ; and the chief points to be ascer-

tained evidently we
#
re, whether the enthusiasm extended to the

upper and middle classes of the people ; whether i( was likely to

hftt or pass away, like other popular feelings ; whether it was
leading' to such definite measures, such actual exertions of mili-

tary strength, as alone could warrant a belief of its ultimate sue*

cess. A great number of agents, both Ccivil and military, were
tent into different parts* of Spain for the purpose of making these

inquiries, and of aiding the*popular feTment. In the papers laid

before Parliament, not one line isgivenfrom any of their reports

;

although their appointment, anc^ the queries addressed to them,

are elaborately detailed. A despatch of Mr Frere has indeed

been
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been made public ; and the opinions of Generals Moore and
Baird appear in the course of their military correspondence

; but
the envoy, while he distinctly admits that there is no enthusiasm

in Leon and the Castilles * (with tly exception of La Mancha
and Madrid), ascribes this disposition to the southern provinces*

merely fipm report and speculative reasonings ; and the generals

flatly and uniformly deny the existence of it in those provinces

which they traversed, and in those of which they liad^receivei

any authentic accounts, f The testimonies of l)r Neale and Mr
Ormsby arc clear and explicit upon this point ; and it is one to
which they may speak.

It is quite iinpossiblc to conceive any reason but one for

our government having suppressed the reports of their vari-

ous agents, viz. that they were unfavourable to the Spani-

ards ; that those persons had found the popular spirit upon the

decline ; and the Juntas taking r_./ &tcps to revive it. But if

that tpirirhad been ever so strong, there was another question to

be answered before the British Government could be justified in

sending an army of C0,000 men into Spain, where a French ar-

my of 1 ‘20,000 was already prepared to meet it. Between such
an enemy and our men, it was necessary that some other shield

should be interposed than the mere good will—the favourable

dispositions of an ally—or even his hatred of the French, and his

popular commotions against their usurpation—or even risings of
armed peasantry in different parts of his territory. The question

was, what force could he speedily bring into the field ;—and, not
only that, but what measures had been adopted to call it out f—
nay, how many serviceable men had he actually embodied at the

moment when instructions were sent to Sir J. Moore? This was
the question : for, ar that moment, the enemy's reinforcements

were beginniag to pour in. No attempt was making to disturb

> him : and, before those instructions could be obeyed, he must
be in a condition to take the field and overwhelm the .British ar*

my as soon as it appeared, unless opposed by a large and soldier*

like army of Spaniards. Let us next see, then,
t
how this ques*

tion was examined by the planners of the expedition.

We are firmly perfuaded that it was not examined at all. We
fee no other way of accounting for the utter want of conformity

between the ftatements given to Sir John Moore, and the fads m
he found them, and as al 1

* the other Britifh agents found them.

Lord
— —

—

- i j
- —T—

—

.... . .1 a
* Letter to Sir J. Moore, November CO. In the Parliamentary

papers, this document was most shamefully mutilated, so as to per*

vert the sense completely. It is given at length in Mr Moore?* jiyorif,

p. 80.

f House of Com. papers, p. 146, 155, 158, 164.
*
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Lord Cadlereagh, 5n his defpatch of September 30th to Lord
William Bentinck, * communicated on the faftis day to Sir J.
Moore, + dates, that the nflembling of our army in the north of

Spain will be covered by n Spinifh force of * between 60 and 70,000
men, exclufivo of the armies operating towards the front and left

of the enemy’s line ;
* that is to fay, exclufivc of “the armies of

Cadanos and Palafox. The ‘amount of thofe armies is not even

guefled at in any part of Sir J. Moore’s inftruftions ; but Mr
Moore aflerts that they were conceived to be the mod numerous
of any

; £ and he is to a cef tain degree borne out by the Uatement
of Lord Cadlereagh, in his de.vitch to Lord W. Bpntinck, of Oc-
tober id, that the armies of C.i Itaqos and Romans contain the

greatefl proportion of regulars *, and that the former has more caval-

ry than any other. § The defpatches of Lord W. Bentinck,
||
of

Oftober 2d, transmitted bo^h to London and L'fbvn, contain an
enumeration of the Spanilh rirces in the north, founded appa-

rently on the datements of the ftupreme^Junta ; a mod fufpicious

authority upon which to build plans of a campaign. In this do-

cument, the army of Cadanos is Hated to be 65,000 ; that of Pa-
lafox 16,000 *, the army of Catalonia 20,000 ; and 20,000 more
are faicl to b^ on their

4
march, r

We may judge of the pains bellowed 011 the examination of

thefe eftimntis by the faft, only credible becaufe we have it

under Lord Cadlcreagh’s own hand, thaf it was not till the

27th of Oftober that inftruftions were font fr^m London to

Lord W. Bentinck at Madrid, to fend an officer from Coiunna
into Catalonia

,

for the purpofe of examining the date of that

province and its armies. If It is the fame unquestionable authori-

ty alone that could make us fuppofe, thas on the 25th of Septem-
ber, Romanes army was eltimated at 30.006, and on the 30th of

the fame month at 20,000 men. But, in whatcver«mann<r thel'e

numbers were obtained, the planners of (he expedition indrufted

Sir John Moore to expedl that his junftion with Sir D. Baird

would be covered by an army of 60,000 or 70,000 men, under

Romana and BJake.* and that about double the number were
ready to aft on the centre and lelt of the enemy, tyic^er Cadanos
and Palafox. Nay, fo little apprehenfion was entertained of the

Spanifh armies being weak or unf rviceable, and fuch were the

frantic.hopes of the Britifh cabinet, that, in the month of Septem-
ber, the Spaniards alone were expefted m drive the French acrofs

the, Pyrenees \ and, at the end of that month, or the beginning of

Oftober, Load W. Bentinck was direfted- to concert meafures with
* #

- the— — i

* House of Com. Papers, p. 60 .

J lb. p. 1 1* § lb. p. 62.

• f lb. p. ** lb, p. 48. 60.

f lb. p. 54 .

I! Ib. g. 113 .
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the Junta for an invafion of the south of France, to be performed

by the combined armies of England and Spam !
*

Now, let us see how the fact stood, and how nearly these fan-

cies were found to approach the rent truth. Sir J. Moore says,

that Blake never had more than 37,000 men with him ; and that,

excepting Kofnana’s corps, these were for the most part mere
peasantry, f At the bnttle of Sonfosa, however, he could only

bring 17,000 men against the enemy, including Romana’s corps;

and at Valmaseda he was compelled to retreat, :«f»or gaining some
advantage, although his whole force opposed to only 7000 or

8000 of the engmy. These are the statements of General Rrod-
rick and Capriin Carrol. % Jn a week from this day the cording
army oLthe North was completely routed and dispersed ; anr Sir

Baird, far from having his junction with Sir J. -Moor- pro-

tected by it, was prevailed upon tojtfh for a short time, in order
to assist Romana in collecting a*few of its scattered remains.}
The arm^ of Estremadurp, 18,000 in number, vtas routed near
Burgos, about the same time. The armies of the centre and left*

according to Sir J. Moore’s information, did not exceed 4-0,000

men ; ||
and General Graham, who was with Castanos at that time,

reported the combined forces of thtit General and Palafox at only

30,000. ** Nor was the quality of the Spanish armies at all cal-

culated to make up for their deficiency in numbers. General
Brodrick, speaking of Blake’s army, says, • he has more faith in

the good will jhan in the manoeuvres even of the troops of the

vol. xv. no. 29. O line

;

* Moore, p. 12, It is to be regretted that the particulars of these

portentous instructions have not been given by Mr Moore from his

brother’s papers. They would have gone far to open the eyes of the

country to the nature of the men whom they have entrusted with the

care of their purse. The*date of the directions, too, is material. It

must have been as late as Sept. 30th at least ; for Lord Castlereagh,

then for the first lime, wrote to Lord W. Bentinck.—-House of Com*
papers, p. 60. , m

f House of Com. papers, p. 355.

% Ibid. p. i27, 129, & 179. The despatches of Captain Carrol are

strange specimens of ranting and confusion. It may, indeed, be ob-

served, in general, of the multitude of officers who were s^nt into

Spain as agents, that theyjvcre either originally ill qualified for tlietf

situations, or were soon spoilt by the attentions they met with, and
the empty honours and nominal rank ^conferred upon them. They
all began to play the grand functionary—the ambassador—the com-
mander. The only one, to be sure, who had any right to this, forms
a most honourable exception to the remark we mean Lord Wj
Bentinck.

$ lb. p. 148, 147. #*, lb. p. 146.
||

lb. p. 155.
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line *
9 * and at the very beginning of the campaign, he complains

that it < suffers a good deal from desertion .

9
*+ General Leith

says, that the Asturian division of the same army, ‘ on the 10th

of November, fought very bravely ; and on the 1 1th gave way,
without resistance.

9

f The opinion of Generals Moore and

Baird, upon the composition of this army, need not bedrepeated

in this place. But we may remark, that Colonel Symes, who was
sent to examine the corps formed out of its remains after the bat-

tles of the North, gives a report altogether inconsistent with the

supposition of that army ever having been fit to oppose French

troops. # A striking instance of this (he observes) is given by
the Marquis himself, who assured me that the Spaniards did not

lose above 1000 men in their late actions with the French; %a proof,

not of the weakness of the French, but of the incapacity of the

Spaniards to resist th$m. In fact, the French light troops decided

the contest ; the Spaniards ft&before a desultory fire ; they saved

themselves, and*now claim merit for having escaped .
9

§ ‘As to the

army of the centre, we may take the report either of its com-
mander, or of the English officer who was sent to inspect it.

Castanos describes it in his despatch to the secretary of the Junta,

as * immoveable from its few resources, and the greatest part

composed of new levies, badly clothed, and badly provisioned. *
|]

Captain Whittingham says, in his letter to Lord W. Bentinck,

from its head quarters,— * To form any idea of its composition,

it is absolutely necessary to have seen it. It is a complete mass
of miserable peasantry, without clothing, without organization,

and with few officers that deserve the name. The General and
principal officers have not the least confidence in their troops;

and, what is yet worse, the men have no confidence in them-
selves- This is not an exaggerated pictule; it is a true por«*

trait. To sum up the whole of this melancholy recital, we
find a council of war held by the Spanish Generals, at the open*

ing of the campaign, in which it is agreed that, 1 considering

the actual state of penury and want which the army of the cen-

tre, destitute of the jnost necessary means, is suffering ; consider-

ing also that their effective force is much less than bad been sup-

posed, it cannot be of assistance to the army of the left, notwith*
standing the urgency of such assistance.

9 **

It appears clear, then, from the most unexceptionable evidence,

—from evidence united of the highest description, the documents
unwillingly

* H. of C. papers, p. 122.
J*

lb, p. 126. \ lb. p. 181.

$ Moore, p. 131. The letters cof Colonel Symes are among the

test in the whole mass of correspondence.

||
Moore, p. 15. f Ibid, ** Moore, App. p. 252.
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unwillingly produced by the British government and its agents,

and the official papers found in the repositories of Sir J. Moore,
that he was ordered to march his army into Spain, at a time when
the French had four times its number ready to receive him; when
the Spaniards, in the immediate neighbourhood of the common
enemy, could* at no one point, muster 30,000 men; and when
even this inconsiderable force was scf composed, that it must be
dispersed by half its numbers of regular troops. The British go-

vernment, however, calculated both upon the sufficiency of the

force sent, and upon an adequate time’being allowed for it to act.

The plan was £as appears by Lord Castlereagh’s despatch to Lord
William Bentinck, Oct. 1.,*), that the army should, after the

junction of its different corps, advance through Leon and Castile

towards the enemy, its flanks being covered by the Spanish forces,

who had all the while been coveringits collection.

Even if all this had been practicable, the enemy would, on its ar-

rival at tfle Ebro, have been far more than a match*. There would
then have been no more than 90,000 of the allies, of whom not one
half were regular troops, to oppose at least 120,000, but more pro-

bably 1,50,000 of the finest soldiers in the world. The plan, then^

was absolutely impracticable, giving its au{}ior9 every thing their

own way. But the enemy could not quite consent to this. He had
completed his reinforcements at least four weeks before our army
could possibly be assembled. So he began to destroy the allied ar-

mies one by one, after his manner,—the * covering corps, ’ and the

•flanking corps,’—and the •Spanish reserve,’ and the •forces

of the patriots which we went to second, ’—and in short the

whole body of jhe • Spanish army 9 which our ministers had
proposed should first drive the French out of Spain, and then

with our help pursue? them across the Pyrenees, God knows how
far, but probably to Paris;—we were unluckily beaten and dis-

persed piecemeal, by the^elentless, unaccommodating, and most in-

tractable enemy, who, it seems, never will learn from our exam-
ple, notwithstanding all the pains we have been taking to teach him
for the last twenty years, to waver and delay a little, and to suit

his plans te ours. It was thus that he occupied himself during

the first three weeks in November, when we >frere expecting him
to remain quiet as he had done for three months ; and indeed what
right had he, all of a sudden, to begin fighting, when we w*re not

ready ? Every thing wal doing that man could do to assemble

our forces :—the departments in Downing-Street and at Whitehall

were all in a bustle,—the boards could scarcely get out of town

of a Saturday,—the life of a cabinet minister was become worse

Ob 2 than

* House of Com. papers, p. 62.
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than that of a dray-horse -then above three dozen of emissaries,

'brigaded under ministers and major-generals, had been sent, aye

and were actually arrived in Spain,—some fourscore letters had

been despatched by the sectaries of State,—our army, too, al-

most one-fourth part as strong as the enemy’s, was landed in

sundry remote parts of the peninsula, and was uniting as* fast as

legs could carry it,—the ga&ette-writer was ready to record its

deeds,—and the newspapers had already announced them. What
cruelty in that inexorable enemy of our’s to spoil so much triumph

and exultation,—to mar sfl very beautiful a plan,, and ail quite

ripe foT exhibition,—to begin with our allies a whoje month soon-

er than we had bargained for;—anc)> not content with that, to

advance, after driving them all over the country, so as almost to

serve our detachments in the same way, before they could unite—

!

But it is his constant,way—jnd there is now no hope of his ever

becoming more mannerly. *

We have noV seen precisely the nature of the service upon
which Sir J Moore was sent, and how utterly impossible it was
for an* kind of good to arise out of such a scheme, unless by
tnenm; of a positive miracle. This seems, indeed, very early to

have been his own conviction. • At first, he trusted a little to the

stores wliiib :1k; ministers told him ; but he had scarcely crossed

the frontiers of Portugal, when his eyes were opened to the real

state of things. Even before he entered Spain, he had a specimen

of the credit which was due to the information to b<* obtained from
our allies. The question, whether the roads towards the north-

cast cn Portugal were unfit for the transport of artillery and cavalry,

wp* apparently one which the regency of that qountry might be

expected to answer accurately. The General therefore trusted to

th *ir positive assurances, and sent that part bf his army round by
the Badajos road. He found, however, when he accompanied the

rest of his troops towan! s Almeida, that' the whole might easily

have come in the same direction. He was thus needlessly se-

parated from a most essential part of his force hut it was the

last time he ever, trusted the information of f native authorities.
’

The hiftory of his progrefs in Spain now becomesrtlv: hiftory of

his difappoinrments in every one expe&ation which he had been

led to form, by his infiru&ions, ol efforts on the part of the Spani-

ards, or even of the Britifli government. He is lcarcely arrived

at Salamanca, when we find him obliged* to complain of the reluc-

tance with which the conftituted authorities afford him fupport.

* They are not (fays he) like t;hofe of a country who wilh our af-

fiftance.
’ * He has confiant oceafion to renew this complaint in

* the

* fetter to 'Lord William Bentinck, Nov. 13. Moore, p. 22.
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the fubfequcnt courfe of the campaign. The Britifh commiflariat

is likewifc found \o be extremely deficient ; and its difficulties are

jncreafed by fome injudicious appointments from home. Want
of money is a perpetual fource of the mod ferious inconvenience;

and we find Lord Caftlereagh, after the defpatch of a very moderate
fupply, •fairly telling the General, that he mult expect no more
for fome months, as filver is not to* be had in England. + The
entbufiafm of the people, he foon perceived, had been grofsly ex-

aggerated ; and he could difeover no fymptoms of vigour in the

councils of tfyc govermnent, nor any riling fatisfactory and intelli-

*gtble in the movements of their armies. The French, on the o-

ther hand, he faw every rjafon to fufpe£t, were ready to begin

the campaign : indeed, before he arrived at S ilumanca, he learnt

the defeat of the Spaniards at Burgos, the very point where he had
been din dted to aflcmblc his troops. Such

#
were the impn flions

under which his letter to Loi*d Wkriffim Ben thick was written on
the 1

3

tff of November ; and after dating, diUin&W, that four rimes

his force would be outnumbered and beaten, unlefs the mafs of
the Spanifh people could refill the enemy ihernf-lves, he concludes

with this remarkable paflage— ‘ I am therefore much more anxious
* to fee exertion and energy in thg government, and enthufi.ifm in

* their armies, than to have my force augmented. The moment
*

is a critical one. My own fituation is particularly fo.—I have
i never feen it othemtife ;—but I have pufhed into Spain at all

* hazards. This was the order of my government ; and it was
c the will of the people of England. I fhall endeavour to do my
c bed ; hoping, that all the bad that may happen will not happen,
* but that, with a lharc of the bad, we iiiall r.li'o have a portion of

? pood fortune.* J
He now received Intelligence that the French had pufhed a corps

as far as Valladolid, on the 13 th of November; that they had in-

deed retired ; but thatMieir progrefs had produced no fenfuion

whatever among the Spaniards; and four days after this lie learnt,

by a letter from Mr Stuart at Madrid, the total defeat of Blake,

O 3 . .
ami

f Lcttei^to Mr Frere, Nov. 19. Ib. 98. This passage is very

striking; and, when coupled with the similar difficulty of procuring

specie, in the late expeditions to Portugal and the Scheldt* forcibly

reminds us, that Mr Baring predicted this very consequence from
the Orders in Council. See bis celebiatecf pamphlet or, that subject,

p. 157. Tlius wonderful is the connexion between all the measures
of our rulers ! Nor is the conduct of a wise and vigorous govern-

ment more distinguished by the tmutual support vhich its variou,

proceedings afford one another, than the plans of a rash and feeble

administration aie remarkable foi proving subversive of each other.
J

t Moore, p. 25.
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and the prolonged imbecility of the Supreme Junta •, from which
indeed that gentleman # very judicioufly infers, tKat there was room
for the moft defponding views. About the fame time, the reports

of General Graham prefented fuch a pifture of the central army, as

prepared Sir John Moore for the molt difaftrous events.

It was now evident that the French had it in their power,^ither to

prevent the junftion of his thr£e divifions, or to march upon their left

and attack Caftanos. By a letter from Blake, dated 4 Leon, Novem-
ber 23d,

1 information was communicated to Sir David Baird, that

the French were advancing by Rio Seco
•,
and Romspia further ap-

prized him, that they had an army of 18,000 coll^fted there on
the 24th. Sir David, therefore, prepared to retreat upon Corun-

na. Sir John Moore, however, difeovered that this alarm was a

falfe one, originating in the corps of cavalry which had been fent

to fcour the country. < He tl^grefore directed Sir David Baird to

continue his advance, being revived to attempt the jun&ion (not-

withftanding thd delay thus occafioned by Blake and Rom&na), un-

lefs the enemy fhould advance with his main body, in which cafe

it would be neceflary to retreat upon Portugal. 4 I fee my fitua-

1100,* he obferves in his Journal, 4 as clearly as any one, that no-

thing can be worfe ; {or I havs no Spanifh army to give me the

lead affiftance—only, the Marquis Romana is endeavouring to

aflemble the fugitives from Blake's army at Leon. Yet I am de-

termined to form the junftion of this army, and to try our for-

tune. We have no business here, as things are

;

bip, being here,

it would never do to abandon the Spaniards without a ftruggle .

9

f
"While thefe meafures were in agitation,— while every day brought

intelligence of frefh difaiters,— ;and every obferv^tion of his own
more and more convinced the General that the difpoGtions and
refources of Spain had been magnified out bf all refernblance to

the truth, the firft defpatches were received from Mr Fmre, who
talked lightly of the defeat at Burgos,—gave a decided opinion

on the whole {late of the country where lie had juft arrived,—and

infilled with perfeft confidence upon the evils of retreating under

any circumftance§, and the necefiity of pufliing forward to the capi-

tal. This was the opinion alfo of Morla, who recommenced that Sir

John Ihoukl advance with part of his army, if he could not imn edi-

ately bring the whole of it up. J But on the 28th of November, he
received inteligence of Caitanos’s army having been defeated and
difperfed. It was to be apprehended, therefore, that as no force

remained in the North to refill the enemy, the junction with Sir

David Baird would be oppofe’d $ that it might be difficult even to

• join

.. — .. % , . — . —
* Moore, p. 37 . f ib. p. 50.

£ Mr Frere's Letters and General Hope's. Moore> p. 31 . 52. 53 .
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join General Hope; and, at all events, the army, when united,

could not undertake any thing againft an enemy fo greatly fupe-

rior in numbers. Thefe confiderations, fo fatisfa&ory to any per-

fon who calmly reviews the ftate of jhe queftion as we have alrea-

dy exhibited it from the official documents, determined the Gene-
ral to retreat* deliberately to Portugal, to order Sir David Baird
back to Corunna, and to haften the .jundtion of General Hope, if

poffible, by forced marches. Nothing could now be expedled but
the chance of affifting the Spaniards by affembling the army in the

South, where, indeed, Sir John Mqore was always of opinion,
* that a correct knowledge of the (late of the country would origi-

nally have ledf the government to employ it. * This determina-

tion w^s fully approved of
#
by Generals Baird and Hope.; and, we

will venture to fay, there is not one man of common understand-
ing now alive, who does not deeply lament that it was afterwards

changed
;

yet it is remarkable, th^ it gave as great diflatisfadttor*

to the Jrmy as any part of the fubfequent operations which have
been fo bitterly attacked, upon no better authority than the mur-
murs of the troops.

We are now approaching towards that point of Sir John Moore’s
operations, at which for the first, and for the only time in the whole
course of this arduous service, we are disposed to hesitate whether

Jus conduct be not liable to a certain degree of censure. He had
from the beginning clearly perceived, what no man can at present

for an instant doubt, that his army had been ordered to enter Spain

without any conceivable object,—without even the.chance of effect-

ing, by human means, any one valuable purpose. The dispersion

of the different Spanish armies, which he had very confidently

predicted, liadf followed in rapid succession. It was now the i£t

of December ; and the enemy had, above a week before, routed

Castanos Qia the Ebro. It was still longer since he had a force in

Burgos, and had even pushed on detachments of his cavalry to

Valladolid. A large reinforcement (according to the General's

intelligence, above 30,000) were on their march through Biscay ;

and it was manifest, that even if no such addition was made to

the arrnyin our front, it might be supported by a detachment
*

from the force which had defeated Castanos. In truth, that force

could now only have one of two destinations ; either to march

directly against our army, or to proceed towards Madrid. In ei-

ther case, the junctioiyn our three corps was endangered ; but ad-

mitting that a rapid and lucky movement, favoured by a moment of

supineness on the enemy’s part, could have secured their union,

—

,0*4? admitting

1

* Despatch of Lord Castlercagh, Nov. 24. Jioase of CoaunoQf

JPapers, p. 155*
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admitting that the whole British army was brought safely toge-

ther, and as soon as pos.dbU; ;—while the enemy was pouring in

from the north, and advancing to Madrid from the north-east—it

was self-evident that we coul<^ not have turned our fortunate junc-

tion to any account whatever, and that a speedy retreat was the

best that awaited us. It w as further manifest, that the dglay ne-

cessarily occasioned by such a,junction, and by the advance of our

army, must increase the difficulties o r the retreat
; and that every

hour which the British army spent, rnct ev-_ry league which they

advanced ./ter the battle *>f 'fudela, augmented hardships and
dangers necessarily to be encountered before the/ i duld hope to 1

leave Spain, without affording the smallest chance off assisting the

Spaniards. Of all this Sir John Moofe was fully aware
%
at the

beginning of December j and wh n h* called together his Gene-
rals to communicate his plan of retracing, he told them, with
th.it manly spirit which so enfant!y marked all his proceedings,
* that he had not, assembled them to re quest their counsel, or to

nmko them commit themselves by giving any opinion.’ He said,

* Ik took the responsibility entirely upon himself, and only required

them to prepare immediately for carrying his orders into effect.
*

From what new occurrences, or by what efforts of other men, he
was soon after induced*To change this wise and spirited determina-

tion, we are now to see. It is the only part of his whole conduct
about which any doubts can now remain

; and we must confess,

that our opinion, originally unfavourable to the General, has been
materially altered by the scenes disclosed in the correspondence
befor us.

When Mr Frerc was * :it to Madrid at the beginning of No-
vember, with the latest instructions from the Britfsli cabinet, and
an intimate knowledge of their plans and wishes respecting Spain,

he also carried with him t lie peculiar confidence of Mjr Canning v

then at the head of the foreign department. Although we are

decidedly of opinion, that he was disqualified for this poll, by the

accidental circumftnncc of his having filled it at the time when
Mr Pitt and Lord Melville, with even more than the ufual impo-
licy and rapacity *of their councils, declared the D^llar-war of

.1805, we yet are willing to allow, that it would have been diffi-

cult to find a gentleman of higher honour, more liberal accom-
plilhments, greater enthufiafm in the caufe of the patriots, or

wanner zeal for the King’s fervict. Pofigiftd of thefe qualities,

and receiving unlimited credit for the ftiil more minifterial virtues

of a fober judgment and difcrect temper, it. was natural that his

opinions fhould be recommended* to
#
the peculiar attention of the

military department by his employers, who had given him their

entire confidence, and apprifed him’ fully of their fentiments and
inclinations A flight hint, too, of this kind would certainly b.*

implicitly
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implicitly attended to by Sir John Moore. The hint, indeed, wa*
not eafily to be miftaken. * Although (fays Lord Caftlereagh, in

his final inllruflions) communications either from the Spanith
government or the Britifh miniltcr aife not to be confidefed by you
as m the nature of orders, you will ncvorthelefs receive fuch re-

quiliticnaor r£prefentations, upon all occafions, with the utmofl.

deference «nd attention. ’ * In the fime defpatch, he is diredled

to communicate with ti e Spanifli government only through the

Britith miniitcr ;
‘ to keep u;> ? conftant and ultimate correfpond-

c with him^ and to cooperate in tht* moft coulial manner with
Rim in '^ryiiijr on the public fervict.’ f If a Spanifli command-
c> in thief is appointed, Sii Job:. Mooie is direckd to obey him
imphciftyi and if he fc\K it ncctiijry, on any occafion, co make
reprelent.itie.ns, lie js eh fired, in th" fir (t irftv re, to obey, and
tbeii ' » - v„ke this ft'*: of appeal through tli*: l>n:ilh miuilter ro

the Spanifli governnem. J hlijfedmlruclm’Ks amount, we think

it muft bft . flowed, to a command . thu the G**uef.ii ihould cotifi-

der the Vv’ilhcs ot the Spanifli government and i!;/. Ihirith envov as

having every thing flioit oi the force of pnfitive orders.

On the 2cl of December, the Central receive.! :i letter from Mr
Fiere, dated November 30th, fldorigly urging h :m to advance to

Madrid ; expatiating on the enthufiafm of the Spaniards and de-

scribing the delays and difficulties which attended the reinforce-

ment of the French. K Of the people ,

9
fays Mr Fr^re, ‘ I have

no doubt. *

—

1

#
riir government, * he adds, c are refolute, and e\c-

ry man of them determined to perifli with the country: they will

not, at lead, fet the example which the ruling powers and higher

ordcis of other countries have exhibited, of weakr.efs and timi-

dity.
9

§
lie informs Sir John Moore, that there is aSpaniih army

of 20,000 in New CJNUle, on which Caftanos is falling back, and
that reinforc&mcnts from the provinces are daily faffing through

, Madrid, which, when jdined to the Britifh army, would * give a

force very much fuptrior to any thing which the French could af*

fcmble. ’ He concludes, that * conliderations both of policy an^

generality call for an immediate effort,
’
wiiiji hg explained to be,

an advanc:ejtofMadrid. And he adds, that ‘ this Hep, lie is web
convinced, would meet with the approbation of his. Ma jelly's go-

vernment. *
If Mr Frere had written this letter before he was ap-

prised of the General’s determination to retreat ; and he frnd> i:

with a Ihort, and, to all appearance, an angry note, ‘ that he dot ^

no*

* House of Commons Papers, p. *1.
-J*

Td. ibid.

\ Id. ibid*, J Morjre, p. 82.—This despatch i, to hr.

‘omul, in a very garbled state, in tlv* House of Commons P.*pe*«.

.11 Moore, p. 8S.
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not know that he can, in any way, exprefs with lefs offence the

entire difference of their opinions.
* * At the fame time that he

received this communication, Sir John Moore was informed, by a
letter from Mr Stuart, that St Juan had repulfed the enemy ; that

there were great hopes of Caftanos joining him; and that there were
no fuch detachments as to prevent the junftion of theBricifli corps.

The greater part of this intelligence Rlr Stuart had from Morla ;

but he adds his own opinion, that the retreat of our army would
produce a very ferious impreffion at Madrid, and probably over-

turn the government, f Tbgether with thefe letters arrived two
Spanifh generals, fent by the Junta to prevail on £ir John Moore
to advance. They confirmed Mr Frcre’s ftatements ; and added,

’ that St Ju.m, with 20 ,coo men, had fortified the pafs of Samo-
fierra, and rendered the approach to Madrid impradticable. Ge-
neral Graham, however, wjj^dfo arrived at head- quarters : he had
fupped with St Juan the nigh> before ; and had found that his

corps had been completely routed, and that the French wdre march-
ing towards the capital. Sir J'.bn Moore, therefore, perfevered

in his determination to retrer* notwithllanding all the hopes and

the fadls of Mr Frere, and the urgent intreaties of the Junta.

We think it will be uuiverfally1 admitted that he did right ; but wc
confefs we are not quite prepared to allow, that what followed

fhould have altered his refolurion, although we do not deny that

it greatly extenuates his error.

On the 5th of December, a messenger arrived with a paper, sign-

ed by the Prince of C?^telfranco and Morla, the governors of Ma-
drid, iu the name of the Supreme Junta, and dated the 2d They af-

firm, that Castaiios is rapidly falling back on Madrid, with 25,000

men; that St Juan is on his way with 10,000; that there are

40,000 in the town ; that they are under no immediate apprehen-

sions for its safety ; and they urge him to advance to their assist-

ance with all possible rapidity, by throwing himself either into-

Madrid, or into the rear of the enemy. At the same time, the

General received a letter from Mr Frere, dated December 3d, Ta-
Javera, whither minister had retired with the Junta. After

extolling, in the highest terms, the spirit of the peapl, of Madrid,

he 4 presses upon Sir John Moore, in the sttongest manner
, the

propriety, not to say the necessity^ of supporting the determina-

tion of the Spanish people, by all the measures which have been

entrusted to him for
c
that purpose.

9

% He concludes in these

words

—

4 I have no hesitation in taking upon myself any degree

of responsibility which may attach itself to this advice, as I ion-
* sider

* Moore, p. 77
4

t'lbid.
j

78.

4 Ibid. p. 83., and House of Commons Papers, 11 . April, p. 8*-
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sider the fate of Spain as depending absolutely, for the present,

upon the decision which you may adopt. I say, /or the present

:

for such is the spirit and character of the country, that, even if

abandoned by the British, I should b^ no means despair of their

ultimate success.
’ * This important letter was delivered by a Co-

lonel Chtrmilfy, a French emigrant, of whom Sir John Moore,
at that time, knew nothing further.* The information which it

contained respecting Madrid, was given upon the authority of this

person, who had been left there on the 2d of December. Sir

John Moore, therefore, yielded to his'pressing demand of an in-

terview, and h^ard him expatiate, in the most lofty terms, on the

scenes of enthusiasm and resolute courage which he had so re-

cently witnessed. f The whole inhabitants of the city, * he said 9

were in arms, and had united with the troops ; the streets were
barricaded ; batteries were erccting^ll round ; and the peasants

were flocking to the capit al.
*

—

c TiTc accounts, * he added, i of the

rising arflour of the North of Spain, were most favourable. * f
By these requisitions from the Spanish government and the British

envoy, and by the representations which accompanied them of

the state of things in the capital, J the General was induced to sus-

pend his retreat, and to attempt a forward movement. He order-

ed Sir David Baird to advance, put himself in communication
with the Marquis Romana, who had collected a few thousand

men of Blake’s army, ’and despatched General Graham to obtain

more accurate intelligence. That excellent and indefatigable offi-

cer returned, on the 9th, from Tahvera, where he had learned

that Madrid capitulated on the 3d ; but had been assured, by the

deputies of the Supreme Junta, that the inhabitants continued re-

solute, with arms in their hands ; that the French had not dared
* to

•

* Moore, p. 88., and House of Commons Papers, II. April, p. 5.

The Government, in the copies of these letters which they laid be-

fore Parliament, suppressed Colonel Charmilly’s name.
-j* Moore, p. 89. • •

j. We purposely avoid entering into the question, Whether Morla
and Charmilly acted treacherously towards the British army, in their

attempts to draw them on. It is supposed by most persons, that the

former despatched his letter while he was engaged in surrendering

the city i while some conrider it as more probable, that he only be-

gan his treachery when he found Madrid nfust surrender ; and even

they who adopt the worst, alternative, are divided with respect to the

knowledge which Charmilly had of his designs. The transaction i»

certainly highly suspicious ; but \^e do not view the precise charac-

ter of it as necessarily connected with the present discussion. Re-

electing Mr Frere's choice of an agent, in this instance, we appro,
T ' ' ' '
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to enter, and were receiving no reinforcements ;
that the army of

Casfanos, at Gmdalaxar.i, amounted to 30,000 ‘men ; the remains

r.i St Juan’s, at Tahvcra, to 12,000 •, and the French in the Re-
tire, at Madrid, to between '20 and 30,000 only. * This inform-

ation, together with the material circumstances of his junction

with Geneml Hope, which had now taken place, and thG security

with which L p could also jofn Sir David B.iird, sterns to have de-

termined Sir John Moore to persist in that resoluiion of advancing,

whith he had formed under a belief that Madrid was holding out

;

firhough he now saw, in part at least, the fallacy of MrFrere and

th? Junta's representations on that subject ; and although General

Graham, at flic same time thu he reported the above very doubt-

ful pieces of intelligence, added, tint St Juan had been sacri-

ficed to the popular fury, a fjw hours before, by his own troops ;

and that Roman.-.’* fo^ce wa^stated by the Junta at 30,000, which
w.v. notoriously rn unpardonaSle exn^gcralion.

WhiY, however, we enumerate the circumstances which ought,

in our very humble opinion, to have arrested the General's pro-

era s, even after th.c ,5th December, when he had resolved to ;»d-

v.w'e, it is but fair to observe, that he was encouraged in his per-
< '".vrai.ee by the iinjomittin*^ effivto of the Spanish government
and the British envoy, tn v.hose wishes he had been commanded,
* upon all occasions, to pay the utmost deference and attention. ’ f
'

j he morning after he had tsken his unfortunate determination,

Colonel Charmilly appeared agdn at head -quarter** and presented

that famous note rrom his employer, of which it is not easy to

decide whether wc ought most to admire the audacity or the fol-

ly. It was written at the same time with the .letter which had
been delivered the day before, and which, as we have seen, so

powerfully assisted in urging Sir John Moore forward. But it

was delivered to the French emigrant, jvith instructions only to

deliver

bend, there is no diversity of opinion. With M. Churxnilly's per-

\.)nul character vc have nothing to do ; though, if any part of what
was positively stilted* in Parliament by Loid Grenville, Lord Grey,
and Mr Whitbread, be well founded, it is impossible to imagine a
person more unworthy of confidence. As to the paltry retort that

has been attempted, by saying that this person had dined at the Ge-
nLT.il's' table, it is hardly necessary to observe, tli.it all commanders
aie obliged to keep a ijort of public taMe, to which every person,

who comes to head-quarters jvith a certain rank, is invited, for once,

a> a matter cf course. We repeat again,' however, that the chatac-
- r of Charmilly, or even of Morui, does not enter at all into oui

Y - of the question. <-

Let ter ficm Colonel Giaham. Moore, p. 113.

y 'Lord Casilcieagh’s despatches, November JL House cf Coni-
P *"!ery, p. 71
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deliver it in case the first should prove ineffectual This emis-

sary, ignorant of the fatal success which had attended his former
interview, and apprehensive that the retreat was still in contem-
plation, advanced into the presence if the Commander- iu-Chief9
surrounded by his Generals and his Staff, at the head of his forces,

almost \*ithin view of the enemy, and exhibited the formal requi-

sition of the British envoy, that, if lie, did not think fit to suspend

his retreat, he should forthwith examine the bearer before a Council

of War. X With whatever indignation Sir John Moore might read

this message—ithis scarcely credible message ; how deeply soever

this high-spirited man might be afflicted, at having lived to see

the day, when a representative of his Sovereign should send a
French adventurer into the heart of his camp, to denounce him
for want of courage or of zeal, arv : to controul him, by an ap-

peal to his own inferior officers,— fct yet recollected the station

which Mr Frere filled, and, contesting himself with the instant

dismissal of Charmiliy, whom he did not condescend to notice

any further, he wrote an answer to his friend, so calm and dig-

nified, that, considering all the circumstances of his situation, we
really think no person can read it without being sensibly affected

by the picture which it presents. * 1 •

But Mr Frere was not fatisfied with thus fending a friend of

his own to upbraid Sir J. Moore, and almoft by force controul

his proceedings. He foon after defpatched Mr Stuart, a friend

of the Generalis, with inttru&ions to ufe his perfonal influence

in order to prevent the retreat, and with a letter, the contents of

which, as appears by his journal, had not been communicated to

him. In this letter, for which we fliould in vain feek a prece-

dent, except in the other produ&ions of the fame matter, Sir John
Moore

- t - — — ... ...

. t House of Commons Papers, 11th April, p. 5.

* Moore, p. 99. The passage to which we particularly allude,

is carefully omitted in the copy presented to Parliament. After al-

luding to the feelings naturally excited by the hitter* and on a verbal

message whiclyt should seem the Frenchman carried with him, the

General addls, c Those feelings are at an end ;
and I dare say, they

never will be excited towards you again. If Mr Charmiliy is your
friend, it was, perhaps, natural for you to employ him, * &cu He
says, in another part of thq letter, ‘ I wish anxiously, as the King's
minister, to continue upon the most confidential footing with you ;

and I hope, as we have but one interest*—the public welfare, though
we may occasionally see it in different aspects, that this will not. dis-

turb the harmony that should subsist between us. Fully impressed
as I am with these sentiments, I shSll abstain from any remark upon
the two letters, ’ &c. See Moore, p. 99., aud House of Conynaus
Papers, 11th April, p. 7.
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Moore is frlemnly warned of the * immense
t
responsibility with

which he is charging himfelf, by adopting, upon a supposed mili-

tary neceflity, a meafure wh^ch mult be followed by immediate, if

not final ruin to our allys and by indelible disgrace to the country

with whole refources he is entrufted*
9 He is further told, that

his meafures are exa&ly fuel} as he would have adopted/'* had he
bren fent for the exprefs purpofe of doing the utmofl: poflible mif-

chief to the Spnnifh caufc, with the fingle exception of not firing

a (hot ngainll their troops.
' f And Mr Frere obferves, whether

ferioufly or not we are at fome lofs to determine, t/iat * he is un-

willing to enlarge on a fubje& in winch he niuft reither stifle his

feelings, or exprtls them at the riik^of giving offence.
9 * To this

Sir John Moore, again recollecting what Mr Frere feemed to have
forgotten, that he was coTrefponding with the reprefentative of

the King, only returned forcjifwcr, that the letter was in the ftyle

of the two former ;—that he
l
had in fubftance anfwered it previ-

oufly ;—and that he hoped the fubjeCt was now at reft.
*f

Along
with Mr Stuart, a member of the Supreme Junta arrived, and
delivered a long letter from that Body , flrongly urging the ad-

vance of the army, and filled with very fanguine accounts of the

flrength of the Spaniards, th
#
e weakncls of the enemy, and the

increafing enthufiafm of the people. X
We have now Anted, with that fulnefs which the importance of

the fubjeCt demanded, the caufes of the advance of the Britilh

army from Salamanca. It is manifeft from this*narrative, even

if

f House of Com. Papers, 11. April, p. 7. •*

* House of Com. Papers, 1 1 . April, p. 7*

f Moore, p: 160. This letter does Sir J. Moore so.much honour,

that we find no traces of it whatever in tHe Parliamentary papers.

J Moore, p. 134. This letter, too, is suppressed by the Govern-
ment. Mr Frere and the Junta were at this time on ^ieir retreat to

Seville; and, from .every stage, they seem to have despatched after

Sir J- Moore the most fascinating sketches of the state of things,

which, whithersoever they went, appear to have bled, not merely

going on well (as Dr Pangloss says), but going on in the best of

possible ways. As those romantic epistles, however, did not reach

the General until the conclusion of his movement in advance, we
have not stopt to take notice of them. They are to be found at

length in Mr Moore’s publication
; and we shall only% as illustrative

of Mr Frere’s accurate intelligence, mention, that he announces the

capitulation of Madrid, for the 'first time, to the General, in a let-

ter, dated December 14th (Modrc, p. 149.), in which he also as-

serts, that the French have only 26,000 in that quarter. Buona-

parte, in his 20th Bulletin, says, that he reviewed 60,00p, and 1£9 \

pieces of artillery, on the ISth.
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if we had not his own direft aflurance in his laft defpatch, § that

he was forced into this fatal ftep, contrary to his judgment and inf
clinations, by the remonftrances of the Spaniih government and
the Englifh envoy,—by the unfounded (lories of popular fpirit,

and exaggerated accounts of their forces which reached him from
thofe refpeftatfle quarters in rapid fucceflion,—and by the dill

more impofing teftimonies to the farrie points, which were tranf-

mitted from the conftituted authorities* in the capital. Influenced

by thefe communications, Sir J. Moore believed, not indeed that

there was any
#
great probability of facing Spain, but that there

tfas fuch a chance of caufing a diverfion, and thus enabling the

Spaniards to ralfy in the foutb, as, under all the circumftances of

the cafe, .he would not be judilied in throwing away, more efpe-

cially when the urgent demands of <he Junta and the envoy were
duly confidered. The queftion, ther^ refolvcs itfelf into this—
Was Sir J. Moore juftified in beliefing the datements font to him
fubfequenf to the 4th of December ? and, if thefe* were not en-

titled to his implicit belief, was he juftified in believing enough of
them to make it proper that he fhould yield to the requifitions of

Mr Frere and the Junta ? In determining thefe points, we mull
recollect, that datements, almoft a$ flattering, were received be-

fore the 5th of December ;—that he had found almod every part

of the information originally given him from the Cabinet, utterly

falfe;—that he had met* with nothing but difappointments from
the time he quitted Lifbou ;—that he was quite convinced, to ufe

Iris own language, that he had been fent there for no conceivable

purpofe. But it is dill more material to remember, that, after he
had refolved to retreat, for reafons altogether irrefidible,—and for

none more convincing than the daily proofs he was receiving of

the mi(information under which he had been fent into the country,

lie received rrprefentations from Morla through Mr Stuart,—from
jdie Junta through the two generals whom they fent for this pur-

pofe,—and from Mr Frere, in the elaborate defpatch of November
30th,—all exprefsly intended to prevent him from perfiding in the

retreat ; and yet he perfevered in that wife refolution, becaufe he
had, in the jjqfon of General Graham, a witnefs who deftroyed

the credit of all thofe flattering tales, and entitled him to turn a deaf

ear, even upon the authority of the BritHh Government, which Mr
Frere freely quoted in fupport of his remonftrances. *

Again, we may recolle&y that, after he had refolved to advance,

but while there was yet time to change
#
his plan, he learnt the capi-

tulation of Madrid, and might well have suspected the whole in-

telligence upon which he was aboDt to proceed. Warm as is our
• admiration

§ Dated Corunna, January 13 th. House tf Com* papers, 29th
March, p. 2. #
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admiration of Sir John Moore, and piously as wc cherish his me-
mory, we are compelled to acknowledge, that we do not recognize,

in this one part of his conduct, the bold and decided tone of mind
which appears in all his oth&r measures ; and that our veneration

for this great captain would have led us to expect the same manly

resistance to all interference'with his deliberate resoliftions, on

the eve of their execution, yvhich he at first displayed in forming

them, and in communicating them to his fellow»soldier$. We
are well aware how much we are now demanding. He would
have led back in safety a murmuring and almost mutinous army, he

would have excited among the Spaniards loud coipplaints of being

deserted in a struggle, which they were unable, perhaps not very

willing to maintain; he would have furnished them withtt pretext

for suspending efforts which they never meant to make ; and for

refusing to defend themsekips in the only point where England
could really assist them

;
he %#buld have been persecuted by Mr

Frere and by the fanatical multitude in this country, lor ruining

the patriotic cause, extinguishing the * godlike enthusiasm, 9—
€ damping the hopes of Europe, *—

* daring to despair of Spain,
’

—and sacrificing the character of England and the English army

;

—while the government, toolnappy to shift the blame from them-
selves, would infallibly have accused him of preventing the exe-

cution of their impossible projects, by neglecting to follow the

letter .of his instructions. For saving the army from the destruc-

tion into which the blind fury of the ministers and their agents

^was hurrying it ;—for rescuing the flower of our troops from a

post, not of danger, but of certain ruin, where valour could only

ensure disaster, and victory itself must be followed by surrender

or flight;—for preserving the honour of h‘15 gallant followers, and
leading them Jo fields where it might again be the strength and the

ornament of England ;—this brave mai^would hav'c been loaded

with every species of obloquy, and pursued with imputations of*

which the correspondence now before 11s contains but a foretaste.

Fora season, at least, his life would have been embittered by the

unrestrained efforts of that mean and interested malignity, which
the glories of his death have not been able to extinguish,—nor the

acclamations of his weeping country to stifle,—nor the emulous
applause of her enemies to shame. But this season would have
passed away ; the nation, instead of being undeceived somewhat
sooner, at an immense cost, would have opened its eyes some-
what later to the follies of its rulers, and saved his irreparable

loss ) and wc might now have been employed in weaving an hum-
ble wreath For his brow, instead of sorrowfully defending the ap-

proach to his tomb. *

When the remonstrances of the Supreme Junta and Mr Frerc

had
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had produced the desired effect, and all murmurs at home and
abroad were silenced, the army advanced with new alacrity, a-

midst the acclamations of the multitude in London, and of the

faithful representatives in the cabinet. The despatches to Sir

John Moore now changed the guarded language of mere suffer-

ance, or ordinary official approbation, •* for expressions c of the

highest satisfaction, * and confident predictions of the 1 be^t ef-

fects from so seasonable and vigorous a dsmonstration.
' f It was

evidently not without ample grounds tlvit the British envoy had
spoken in the nafnc of his employers; and they indeed could net

fail to applaud th« commander's submission to the minister and
the Junta, who had originally chrocted that he should be guided

by them
;
'and who even, while he was afterwards endeavouring’

to escape from the difficulties in which his compliance had in-

volved him, once more desired liim^oflfollow c their wishes and
determination. * J The history of this 4 seasonable and vigorous

*

operation is all that now remains of our task ; a^d it does not rc-

cjiffre such mmutencbs of detail as was essential in the discussion

of the plan.

The main body of the army hrv^ng been ^joined by General

IIopof
s division, advanced towards* Valladolid, where they would

have General Baird in their rear. But they had not proceeded

above a day's march when an intercepted despatch was received,

by which it appeared that Buonaparte was advancing towards Lis-

bon, on the supposition (so natural to any military man) of Ge-
neral Moore having retreated from Salamanca, and that Soult was
at Saldanna with a corps of about 18,000 men. The General in-

stantly perceived aft opening, of which some advantage might be
taken. He might possibly defeat Soult before he could be rein-

forced ; he miglit draw the French armies once more»towards the

north, and might thus turn to good account the mistake into which
tRo first military genius of the age had fallen, from not having

.divined the tactics of Mr Frere and the Junta. Instead of march-
ing upon Valladolid, therefore, lie speedily effected his junction

vol. xv. no. 29. P
- • • with

# House of Com. papers, p. 77, 81, 82.

f lb. p. 88. ,

j lb. p. 9-. Lord Castlergagh's despatch, Jan. 11. This most
incredible instruction was sent to General Moor*, when it was known
that he was in full retreat ; his last despatch having been dated from
Astorga, Dec. 81. After all’ the experience which our ministry had
then had of Spanish councils, they did not scruple to order that the

British army should follow the 4 wishes of the Spanish government,
communicated through Mr Frere; ' and that the General should only
use his own discretion, in case 4 no distinct communication had been

**ecdvcd .
9
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With Sir D. Baird by a movement to the left and directing Ro-
mana, with the shattered remains of his force, to support him, he

advanced by rapid marches^to the C.irrion. The advanced posts

of the two armies had met *, the usual superiority of British valour

and strength had been displayed in a brilliant affair of cavalry ;

the main body of the troops was under orders to attack, when
authentic intelligence was received from a variety of quarters,

that Buonaparte had suddenly suspended his operations in the

south, and ordered the,army at Talavera to move forward to

Salamanca ; that he was himself marching from Madrid with his

accustomed rapidity to throw himself into the roar of the British;

and that strong reinforcements huF arrived to Soult, w’ ose posi-

tion was so advantageous, as to give him the option of either fight-

ing or drawing us on by a retreat, while he pushed a detachment
*

upon our flank. There was now not a moment to lose ; a retreat *

was instantly resolved upon, and executed with that consummate

skill and courage by which alone the army could have been saved

from the numerous bodies that threatened to envelop it.

The General's plan was, if possible, to defend Galiicia, as well

as to extricate his army from the hazard hi which it was neces-

sarily placed, by the diversion it had just succeeded in making*

But this was found to be utterly impracticable, from the superio-

rity of the ene.r.v, the want of provisions, and the ease with

which their positions might be turned. Nevertheless, it is for

this reason, and because great losses inevitably happened in so

rapid a movement as the army was compelled to make, amongst

mountains covered with snow, in the depth of winter, ill supplied

from home 5
opposed, not assisted, by the 11 people whom they

came to succour; almost mutinous from the hardships they

encountered ; and their mistaken, though honourable indigna-

tion, at having lost the opportunity of fighting. It is upon this

ground th.it so many insidious attacks have been made upon tne

memory of their commander *, and that men have been found

(not certainly soldiers), who have dared to represent him as Hy-

ing from the* enemy, without stopping to count his numbers, or

try his strength, it is fit, therefore, that we should briefly state

what force was following him, and what means he had of nuking

a ^tand against it.

The coj^s of Soult, originally 1^,000 strong, had been consi-

derably reinforced, 'and was of itself superior in numbers to the

British army. Junot had advanced on the right flank to lhdencia.

Buonaparte had left Madrid jvith 40,000 men, and his advanced

guard passed through Tordesillas on the same day that General

Moore began his retreat from Sahagun, both marching upon Be-

ftevente, which was distant from the English about forty, and

from
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from the French about seventy miles. * The French troops at

Talavera had likewise begun to move northward, and a corps had
been halted on its route to Saragossa. But the divisibns under Sou It

and Buonaparte alone, amounted, accofding to every authentic state-

ment, to 70,000 men. f Sir J. Moore had about 27,000 British;

and ther^ were 7,000 Spaniards under Romana, who acknowledg-
ed that 1 his army was in effect no army. *

f.
Soult’s corps pushed

on to Leon, which, after the usual promises of resistance, «. pened
its gatei, to him at his first appearance. Buonaparte’s cavalry, and
part of his artillery, actually came up jvirh the rear of the Bri-

tish at Benevefim, and were repulsed by the skill and gallantry of
Lord Paget. But the main body was following with increasing

activity; and having failed in his plan of reaching Benevente be-

fore us, Buonaparte was confident that Soult would arrive at As-
rorga, and cut off our retreu\ Happily he was foiled in tins at-

tempt also, by the able dispositions iff Sir J?)lm Moore, who, al-

tliougli he found Romana’s army in that town contrary to his ex-

press directions, succeeded in drawing olf his whole forces from it*

before the enemy could come up with him. It cannot be denied*

therefore, that the General was under the necessity of retreating

at least to Astorga ; because, had^he attempted to stand before

he reached that point, he must have been surrounded by Buona-
parte, or by Soult, according as he chose the direct or the Bene-
vente road, admitting that he had such a choice. Had he at-

tempted to resist Soult on the former route, Buonaparte would
have reached Astorga before him ;—had he made head against

Buonaparte on the latter road, Soult would have reached Astorga
before him.

The next question then is,* ought he to have given battle at As-
torga ? He was so olosely followed that he had no time to prepare

his position ;jfor the enemy’s advanced guard had well nigh overtake

• P 2 eu

* General Clinton lias clearly proved the necessity of marching
round by Benevente from the floods of the Esla. The direct road
to Astorga was only three days march, which nvould have given the

Army a cnnfti<ferable start of the enemy. Observations

,

p. 1 i.

•f*
Mi Moore (from his brother’s papers) gives this number, p. 184.

The General, in his despatch from Benevente, says, * they cannot be
less than .50,000, ’ Home of Commons Papers

, p. 163.; but he after-

wards found them more •numerous. Dr Neale (an unquestionable

authority on this point) says, that Soult had 20,000 before he was
reinforced, and that there, are 120,000*on that side of Spain, p. 252—264. And Mr Ormshy, from the statements of the prisoners,

gives 50,000 as the main body, in ^hich was included Davoust at As-
tofga, besides Jimot’s corps of 15,000. vol. II. p. 131.

t Sec the deplorable account ef it in Colonel Symes’s Letter,

Moore, p. 171. 128.
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en him at Benevente, and marched into Astorga the day after he left

it. Moreover, the country in the neighbourhood was eaten up by
Romana’s army, which co^ld not subsist itself there for two days

longer; and the enemy’s superiority in cavalry cut them off from
any more distant supplies. But, independent of fhese important

difficulties, his position at Astorga coultl have been turned with

the greatest case. There ;s a road from La Baneza to Vigo by
Oreme, which was taken by General Crawfurd with 3000 men,
for * purpose of easing the retreat, and preventing any corps

from gcti* g the start of ns at Vigo, and the intermediate posi-

tions. No one can doubt, then, tk^f the en^my might have
marched a detachment by this route; chhrr to Vigo, or as far as

Orense, from whence a road leads to St Jago and Corunna, fit

for the passage of any force. Nor was this the only means of

turning the positiorr at Asti&rga ; the great road from Madrid to

St Jago runs through Orense and Benevente ; so that Buonaparte
might have turned off at the latter place from his pursuit of the

General, and marched any proportion of his army to St Jago.

From Benevente to Corunna by this road, he would only have had
a march of twenty- three English miles further than the road

which the British arcny took. * Therefore, it is clear, that had
the latter stopped at Astorga, and there completely defeated Soult,

they would have found Buonaparte sa fed

y

r
arrived at Corunna, and

would have had to defeat him also before they could embark.
But as Soult very certainly would in this case Jwe refused battle,

it is manifest, that, by halting at Astorga, the British army would
have

* See Laborde’s View of Spain, vol. II.. p. 427- 438. 447* 448.

and 450, and.the itineraries there referred to. General Clinton as-

serts, that * he knows the possibility of sorps of the enemy march-
ing by roads on their right and left was repeatedly and strongly

urged to Sir John Moore at Astorga. 9—Remarks
, p. 22. Sir John

Moore himself states this as consistent with his own knowledge.

—

Despatch of 34kh December, House of Commons Papers, p. 164.

Mr Moore gives (p. 202.) an extract of a report to t^iejGeneral from
an engineer officer of great merit, whom he had sent by the Orense road

to reconnoitre ; it is dated Jan . 1 . Puebla da Senalvia. It complains of

tile want of artillery there,—a proof that he conceived the French

artillery could reach the town ; mentions a corps of 700 Spaniards

as passing through to join Roman? ; and alludes to the neighbour-

ing passes as capable of being forced. .But what are all these au^

tliorities,—Labordc, the first topographical work on Spain,—Generals

Clinton and Moore, and the engineers in their confidence,—when put

into the scale against the anonymous pamphleteers, and those faith-

ful reporters of the murmurs among the troops, Drs Ormsby and
Waal#?
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have been surrounded and taken, even although they could have
subsisted themselves on the supplies of the exhausted country
during the halt, or upon the carcases of their horses, according

to the prescription of that distinguished officer Dr Adam Neale.

The doctrine ojF stopping to fight, for the purpose of being sur-

rounded fnd destroyed, was not taught in the school where Ge-
neral Moore learnt the art of war ; ngr would he, in all probabi-

lity, have been extolled and rewarded, as others have since been,

had he exemplified it at Astorga. He pursued his retreat, and
Referred the moment of resistance, until he should reach a posi-

tion not liable to be turned.

Buonaparte now formed his junction at Aftorga with the army
of Soult ; and finding that he could no longer hope to cut off the

retreat of hisftilful adverfaiy, refolved to (top there, and detach

fuch a force after him as ffiouid bringiim to *n engagement before

he embarked. General Moore coufd not venture to halt until he
arrived at Lugo 5 and even there ins flay w.is much* limited. Be-
fide the roads already mentioned, by which Buonaparte might now,
with increafed facility, detach part of the troops whom he kept

with him, there was another which led from Combarros to Pont-

ferrada, turning all thepofitions between Ailorgu and Villafranca;

and a continuation of the fame route led towards Orenfe, turning

Villafranca, and Lugo ijfelf. Of this there could be no doubt

;

for the two flank brigades of the Englifh army took the route in

queftion. The^poffibility of remaining long at Lugo was ftill fur-

ther limited by want of provifions,—the utmod efforts of the com-
miffariat having proved inadequate to procure above two days fub-

iiftence. Even the famous refource of Dr Neale here failed
; for

fuch horfes as were ngt indifpenfably neceffary had been long ago

abandoned ; and the remainder were, from the unhappy ignorance

of his profeffion, which jSir John Moore probably owed to his

•want of a medical education, fuppofed to be more profitably em-
ployed in tranfporting ftores and guns to cover the embarkation,

than in regaling the men at Lugo,—until BefiNres, with his live ca-

valry, ffiould get between them and their {hips, tvlule Soult cut

them off innlfe niidft of their Calmuk revels. It was thus that

the General, after offering battle to the enemy in v un during a halt

of two days, found himfelf compelled to fall back from Lugo alfo.

The bulletins of the enemy bear honourable teftimony to the flkilful

difpofitions of his whole march, and efpccially to thofe which he

made in occupying this pofition. Corunna was preferred to Vigo,

on account both of the roads and the diflance. No pofiibility of

Hopping before he reached the coaft was now afforded him, a$

there were roads from Lugo to Cfcrunna, both 01: the right and

P 3
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left, a little more circuitous, but quite practicable ;
* and he reach-

ed that port in fafety, after a retreat of unexampled difficulty and

dangers,’ concluded through an exhaufted and unfriendly county
by marches unparalleled for rapidity, with an harafled and muti-

nous army, and in the fact* of an enemy almoft thfee tirnes its fu-

perior in numbers. •

Th? battle which he fought at the end of this memorable re-

treat, and which elofed the fuiTerings of his followers, and his own
career of glory, will live for ever in the recollection of his grate-

ful country. But it is not this toft feene of his triumph alone that

will claim the Jailing 1 egards of England. She will proudly re-

member* t? tat Ills judgment and fkill were only fijrpufled by hjs

unconquerable valour ; file will fondly dwell upon that matchlcfs

icif-dcnial which fubpftej all his interefts to her weal, as it de-

voted all his facuhtos to berTfe-vice ; Hie will hold him up to her

rnofl famous war: '.ors in after times, wlien the envious -clamours

of the Lour an bullied, and rhe minion;; of prefent power arc for-

gotten., as a bright example of that entire forbearance,—that ut-

ter extinction of every fclfifh feeling,—that high and m.inly facri-

iicc even of the high' ll: :rv| nvnlielt of p tffions,—that fevere mor-

tification cf ambition iifelf, which (he has a paramount riglit to

require from him to whom flie yields the guidance of her armies *

and, while Hie records th it the hero of Corunna fought no vain

battles,—courted no vulgar ap| lapfe in raih and ftnfeleto march.es,

—loft no trophies, no c.plivc-s,—abandoned no f:rfpit;tlb to the

enemy, and yielded no poll of dai.g^r to feeble allies,—Ihe will

pronounce the n.one of Moore, to blight thofe unhallowed laurels

which art won by the w.utal blood of her children, and the tar-

niih<'-d honour of her arms. 1

Melancholy* as is the pi’hire v/hirh we have juft been viewing,

of all the varieties of imirdiry crowded' into the fliort fpacc of

three months, it is n-.vcrii.dcis lich in ufefui leiTons, if the peo-

ple of this country arc ftill difpofed to learn, and to fave ihe ftate,

before their rulers have confumniaicd its d: il ruction. Wc do not

now allude to tKe information refpc£lir.g Spain, which the hiitory

of

* The road from Lugo to Coranna, by St .togo, is about 32 Eng-
lish miles further than the direct roac^: that it is perfectly pass-

able, is certain from i
r
s having been taken by p:ut of Sir David

JBaird'b army in the advance. The road by Mondonedo is not so

good ; but, that it is practicable as far as Mondonedo, we are enti-

titled to affirm,—at least if we may venture to credit that officer up-
on such a question, where he is opposed by such authorities as tde

two Doctors and the anonymous pamphleteer.—See Despatch, 22d
November, House of Commons Papcis, p. 145 '
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*>f the campaign affords, or the conclufions to which every page

of it drives us, touching the policy that remains to be purfued in

that unfortunate country. We do not even flop to enumerate the

new and convincing illuitrations which f
it affords of thofe doctrines

fo often maintained by us upon the general conduct of the war.

But wc ddfirc any man of common understanding, however warp-

ed it may be by party prejudices, to contemplate the grofs mifnu •

nagemrnt of the affairs of this nation "which the foregoing narra-

tive difplavs. We entreat him to confider, that, untaught by the

events of the Jortuguefe campaign,—fully aware that the whole
force of Spain l\ad never ventured to didurb the remains of the

French army behind the Ebro, knowing that this army was receiv-

ing immeufe reinforcements, while the Spaniards were languish-

ing under a feeblr, perverfe, and unpopular g ivernmenf, our ru«-

krs fait a Bririfh army into i! e heart# of the# PcnlnfuLi, without

any one earthly object, except to march fo many leagues towards
certain de*rii£lion, and to furnilh a few empty boms about mini-

iterial activity and vigour. We requeft him to reflect, that tins
1

cafe is made out againffc them by the documents which they have
themfelves laid bt fore Parliament ; and that, in no one inttance,

have they or their advocates attempted to justify their conduct

—

confining their defence entirely to a criticifm of the meafures pur-

ined by oificers of their own chufing, and an afi'ertion, (how
groundlefs we have already fhown), that ibmewhat of the lofs was
owing to thofe^neafures. We implore him to bear in mind, that

while a fmall but gallant force was thus miferably facrifired, in an
cnterpvize of which no one has ever yet divined the object, the ft:

mailers in the art
#
of mifgovernment had at their difpofal an army

above three times more numerous, which, if marched in due fea-

fon, and to proper points, might have refeued Spain, and which,

at whatever rime, and in whatever place it migbfhave taken the
• field, would at leaft have been fecure from difeomuture and flight.

With thefe lamentable and admitted truths before his eyes, we
challenge any man to tell us that he can fancy a poilibility of fucli

blunders being prevented for tlie future, except £y the exemplar

ry puuifhm*n#of thofe who have in facl pleaded guilty to the

charge.

The Parliament of England, however, judged o;herwifc. The
fubjecl was brought before them by the Earl Grey, with aji abili-

ty which they alone can f»!iy appreciate who have gout* through all

its complicated details, and with a decree hf temper which, while

It fuited well with the dignity of the occafion, was admirably cal-

culated to win the favour of the Senate in that day of plebeian vio-

lence. But the ‘ mute eloquence of numbers' prevailed ; and it

was decided, that whatever might have been their pad conduct,

P 4 and
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and whatever the a&n-.l (late of the empire, the projectors of the

l ite campaign deferred the confidence of the country, and fhould

ikdl be entrulted wlt.'i the management of it3 affairs. A new vi-

gour was* thus communicated r> their operations; and the reful

£

in as far as wap pothole, furpailed their former achievements.

As if to convince even the Parliament, which acquitted?' them m
fpite of their confeflion,-—as if to mock that illuftrious body for

their implicit confidence,— <ts if to let them feel the real force of

the vote u Lich had been pafLd, and to dcmoiutrate how fpteddy

n parliamentary proceed :ng can carry ruin into every branch of

public affairs another corps, as inefficient as Sir John Moore's

to cope with the Fr.nch force, wa.s.fmt into the heart of Spain,

when ih.it country was overrun with vidorious armies,—when
the distractions and weakness of its government had increased,

—

when the most fanatjeal of our prophets foreboded the extinction

of popular enthusiasm, and thorn itive troops had given new proofs

of their utter -inability to stand before the legions til France.

This gallant body of men, after being weakened, as before, by
detachments acd skirmishes in Portugal,—after being delayed, as

before, for want of money and supplies, entered Spain, as before,

immediately after three armies «»f Spaniards had been totally defeat-

ed by the enemy, and moved towards the centre of the Peninsula,

exactly as before, without one earthly object in view’, but to take a

look at the country, and get near the French.

The parallel indeed ends here for it was only ,m the planning

that the campaign of the North was copied. The British General was
attacked in front by a superior force. A rare mistake of the French
general, and the extreme galhntry of English soldiers saved him
atom destruction, and even enabled him to repulse the enemy ; bu‘:

a large army, the very same that lie had somewhat whimsically

boasted of having destroyed a few weeks before, came down upon
Iris rear ; and he was compelled to fall back upon Portugal with the

utmost rapidity. Too happy to cfcapc with any troops at all, he left

Ihis sick and wounded to the vanquished French. Scarcely hoping to

carry off the victorious English, he left the * invincible Spaniards
*

to get one more boating
;
and war, in this plight driren out of the

Country which he came to save, by one army which he had com-
pletely beaten, and another which he had entirely destroyed !

Our >

a

ulers, reflecting on the vote of last session, immediately con-

ferred the highest honours upon this great commander ; and, by
n re finement of mock tv, elevated him to a distinguished place

nmong those po- r; uhn h.'d passed it. His brother, about the

-uii'h, time, hiving b to newmcdel the Spanish govern-

ment, and to complete the conquest of the French in that quar-

Jc: 3 signalized his arrival by the exhibition of a splendid triumph

over
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over that people* He stepr on shore upon a (lag, representing a

captured standard,—typical, it is to he presumed, of His near rela-

tionship to a person who was then driving the enemy before him
in all dilections, and emblematical, \\o doubt, of his 'own fixed

resolution of putting a speedy end to Buonaparte. *

The folly of our government now only admitted of one increase.

After the? sanction which a confiding parliament had given to their

former measures, it was fit that they should repeat their opera-

tions at all events In Spain. But it was desirable, also, that they

should present the san e design upon enlarged scale elsewhere*
* both for the purpose i f showing that their forte was not confut-

ed to Spanish campaigns, ;vul to exhibit a specimen of the art,

wh^rc the merit was cnti ely their own, and could not be di-

vided with then* allies. It was further proper, that after the

approbation expressed by ^arliarnyat, of the system of fritter-

ing down our immense rcsouitcs, and attempting many un-
atl luvlne things ar on* e, the whole power of Ghgland fhould be
drawn loj*h ai.d er.pi-jycd at once in three diftind and fimulta-

r.cou& t dtuic^. To dewon,'irate, therefore, that, if the new Spa-

nilh c.iri’j-.tjgn war. un.krt.*ken with inadequate forces, it was not

owing to the want of a fulHcient afmy,—th^y fent, at the fame mo-
iver.:, an expedition of a few thoufand men againft the body of

the French power in Italy ; and dcfpatched another armament to

invade Fiance in the Netherlands;—thus contriving, with that fu-

perior talent# which is ever aiming at combined operations, that

comprehenfion ot mind which makes all its movements mutually de-

pendent, and forms of the whole line of its operations one vaft

and (olid plan contriving, in a word, with that laft reach of ge-

nius, which they had caught from their enemy, to make Sir J. Stu-

art’s failure fupport^Sir A-.Wcllefley’s, and to combine both thofe

pnovements*with the failure of Lord Chatham, td cover and give

ieffe£i to the whole.

The divcrfion at Procida and Ifehia is now fmiflied ; but tro-

phies ftill remain from the other parts of the plan. We re-

tain an unhealthy marfh in Efiremndurn, ayd Jeep a peftilential

illand in Holland, becaufe the whole of the Weft Indies do not

furnifh a fuffioient number of ufckfs fpots, where our army may
be divided, and our Lofpitals filled. There wanted but one cir-

camftance

* This transaction, in which the dignity of the British nation was
po shamefully outraged* .by the persons sent to represent and sup-

port it, and in which we were lwld up to the laughter of the whole
world, has been repeatedly state j, and never disputed by the parties

or their friends. AVe have also received it upon authority which en-

ables us, however painful it may b$, to pledge ourselves to its

truth.
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cumftance to make the hiflory of thefe events carpplete ; and that

too has been added by the combined force of genius and fortune,

^The balance of force between
f
Auftri a and France was, for the firft

time fince iKoo, almolt equal; and half the difpofeable refources of

England would, if fcafnably and judicioufly dirc£led > not, indeed,

in the beautiful Bay of Naples, or ag.iinlt the iron wall of the No
thtvl.'iuis, but in the Gulph qf Triefte, have fufliced to turn it in

favour of our ancient ally, and of European independence.

The Parliament of England is about to assemble once more;
and the authors of our calamities cannot prevent their conduct

from being at least brought before that illustrious tribunal. Hi-

therto they have nut made any defence ;
nor have they even hint-

ed that they had any to make. They have admitted all their fail-

ures to be comphte and fatal ; they have confessed, that the op-

portunities which they have lest will in all likelihood never return.

After a few wrenched attempts to, du idc the blame among them-
selves, iii ohares did' rent from those in which the country is dis-

posed to apportion it, they have been compelled to allow that a-

mong ihems'ivos it must all be divided, and upon them alone must
the responsibility res*. They hive not dared to deny, th it the

prospects of the C mti.ie.it are ficcome more dismal than ever;

that its confidence in England is gone; that the map of Europe,

from Moscow to Paris, and from J/apl.iml to Cdzbria, filers to

the eye only a collection of states, aggrandized by her hostility,

nr ruined by the perilous bounty of her alliance. Abroad and at

home—which way soever the eye can turn, our rulers have amply
Admitted, that our affairs are only not desperate, and have them-

selves come forward to declare, that the empire ::s reduced to a

slate of difficulty, from which then’ can he a* least no precedent

of its ever h.iMiij: esr-ip« d in former limes.—And after all these

confVjoiuns t ?,/ jj o: !v excuse, the only attempt they make to re-

gam the confuh nee ol the people, is to tell us, * that the King
has rclptnlfifty yr am.’ They have ruined our allies; they have

failed in every plan ; they have brought us through slaughter and

disgrace, leaded with' ignominy, and weighed clown with almost

intolerable burthens— to the very brink of destruction;— ‘ hut the

King is very old, ’ and 1 he has reigned above half a century.
*

It now remains to be seen, whether that Parliament, which
stands in no need cf reformation— whit h is a fair representa-

tive of the people of England—\vhi f

;
:
i* speaks the sentiments

cf the country— will be satisfied with this set off; and once

more acquit the ministers of all blame for t? eir recent mis-

management. Holding, in common with the parliament itself,

.the doctrine of its puiity and *bf its sufficiency to save thp

we cannot anticipate such a decision. But if, unhappily,

V?
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we should find ourselves mistaken ; if, again, every measure and
every minister be covered over with its approbation, then we will

vcrturc to predict, not that the government is acquitted, bur that

the Parliament stands condemned ; and we shall most unwillingly

be compelled «to appear in the foremost rank of those who must
acknowledge that they are convinced and converted.—For it is

needless to disguise the matter, ^refusal to punish the authors

of our misfortunes can only mean one of two things— either that

there has been no blame incurred—or.that it is inexpedient to de-

•clare it, because such a resolution would drive the guilty persons

from the government. In the one case, the Parliament will show
that it is not the representative of the country; in the other, we styill

have a conclusive proof that the ministers of the crown are irre-

movable. The responsibility of our rul* rs, that fairest feature in

the theory of the Constitution, will® be no*longcr even a name,
wherewithal to round parliamentary periods; and the people will

thenceforward recognize, in the great council of the nation, not

the guardian of their interests, and the champion of their rights,

but a well contrived instrument of taxation.

The confeqlienees of fuch a (jjecifion, therefore, will be pro-

ductive of incalculable m’fchuT ; it will complete the alienation of

the country from the* government, and Hume away the boldeft

defenders of the prefont fyftem. In the mean time, the prcfliire

of the war, and of the public burthens, will rapidly increafc. The
feene of holtihtles will approach to our own fhores ; and the

taxes, which, like the war, have as yet only been felt at a dif-

tance, will at length come home to every man. * This truth will

then break uporf the minds of all, even of the molt confiding and

iiiconfiJernte,—the truth with which we opened the pref nt difeuf-

fion—that tjiere is an intimate and neceffrry connexion between
the foreign policy of the ftate, and the happiness of each indi-

vidual within its boundaries; that every man who pays taxes

—

every man who values the fecuritv of his property, or his own fu-

ture faftty from foreign dominion, is immediately affected by the

rnifmanagement of the war ; that not a plan falls^o the ground, not

a bad appdirTtment of commander cr ambaiTador is made at Court,

npt an opportunity of beating the enuny in councils, or in arms,

is loll, without our being, a little footer, or a little later, indivi-

m
dually

* We do not mean to .blame the additional rigour with which the

taxes, especially that on property, dre now levied ; because it is un-

doubtedly fair that defaulters should he made, as far as possible, to

contribute
;
and we only fear, the utmost ingenuity of the collectors

will still be eluded by the mercantile classes. But we simply state

the tact, that the country scarcely knows the weight .of' those taxes.
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dually fenfible of it. What will then remain for, the people to do,

we need fcargely point out. If they value their perfonal happinefg

and national independence, tfyey will watch over their rulers with
redoubled jealoufyi and never reft fatisfied until their efforts fliall

have reftored the indifputable connexion between mifrule and re-*

tribution.
*
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naging the Patriotic Fund, from the 1st Match 1808 to the 23th
February 1809. 4s.

Proceedings of a General Coijft-ftartial field at Chelsea, on Tri-

day, hfciy 5th, 1809, on Charges preferred by Jlrigadier-General

Clinton, against the Honourable William Erskinc Cochrane, Cap-
tain in the 15th Light Dragoons. 4s.

Another Guess at Junius. 3s. 6d.

A Reply to the Pamphlets latehr published in Defence of the Lon-
don Female Penitentiary. By William Hake. 2s. 6d.

Observations on the Causes which constitute Unsoundness in Horses,

considered in regard {p the Sale and Purchase of those Animals. By'

Richard Lawrence, Veterinary Surgeon. 5s.

The Village Manual, containing a Series of Dialogues between a
Minister and his Parishioners. 6s.

Some Particulars in the Character of the late Charles James I ox.

Is. 6d.
#

Fragments, in Prose and Verse. By Miss Elizabeth Smith, lately

deceased. 2 vol. *14s.

Supplement to the Reply to the Right Rev. Dr»Milner’s Observa-

tions ; being an Answer to the General Vindication of a Catholic's

Remarks on the Bishop of Durham's Charge. By the Rev. Tho-
mas Lc Mesurier. 2s.

Fulfilment of Moore’s Prophecies, from Jan. to Aug 1809. Ocl.

Theatrical Taxation, embracing Reflections cth the State of Pro-

perty at fh? New Theatre, Covent Garden. Is. Gd.

Strictures on Mr Hale’s Reply to the Pamphlets lately published

in Defence of the London Penitentiary, by G. Hodson. By William
Blair, Surgeon, See. Svo. 2s. 6d. •

Essays, Biographical? Ciitical and Historical, • illustrative of the

Rambler, Adventurer and Idler. }}y Nathan Drake, M. D. vol. 1.

Foolscap Svo. 10s. 6d. ,

Secret Memoirs, or Letters from London to Dublin, from a Stu-\

dent of Law to his Father in Inland, on the State of Manners, O-
pinions. Politics, 8ec. 2 vol. Post 8vo. 16s.

An Address to Biitish Manufacturers and Fair Traders. Is. 6L
The Statement «f a few Facts, and an Impartiil Appeal on £ie



$4t> Qptit&tfy 'Lbt of Kfit) Publications. dc<.

Qtestion st Issue, between the Public and the Proprietors of Covent

Garden Theatre. Is.
0

Death of Buonaparte, and Universal Peace ; a New Explanation

nf Nebuchadnezzar's linage* and Daniel's Fbur Beasts. By L.

Mayer. 4*.

The Sixth Report of the Proceedings, of the Committee for Ma-

naging the Patriotic Fund, fro
f
m.the 1st of March, ISOS, to the 28th

February, 1 809. 4s.
c

Justice and Generosity against Malice, Ignorance and Poverty.;

«r an Attempt to show the Equity of the New Prices at the Theatre

Royal Covent Garden. ByAttalus. Is. *

The Ladies* Monitor, being a Series of Letters, first published in

Bengal, on the Subject of Female Apparel. Os.

Instructions to Masters of Ships ; being a Digest of the Provisions,

Penalties, See . of the Pilots* Act, passed in the 48. Geo. III. ; with
Lists of the Pilots licensed by the Corporation of the Trinity House,
and Tables of the Rates of Pilotage. Is. 6d.

‘

The Character of the King ; or the Royal Jubilee, interspersed

with authentic Anecdotes of his Majesty. 2s. 6d.

An Address to the Inhabitants of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland on the approaching Jubilee. Is.

Substance of the Proceedings yf the General Court of Proprietors,

held at the Bank on thfc 21st of September 1809; with the Argu-
ments of Randall Jackson Esq., Sir Arthur Pigott and others. Is.

A Vindication of the Jews. By Thomas Wetherby. 7s.

The Reformers’ Bible, No. 1. 4to. (To be con t. weekly.) ls.3d«

The Opinions of different Authors on the Punishml-nt of Death ;

selected at the Request of a Society, having for its Object the Dif-

fusion of Knowledge respecting the Punishment of Death, and the

Improvement of Prison Discipline. By Basil Montagu esq. of Lin-

coln’s Inn. 8vo. 8s.

Lord Somers’s Tracts. By Walter Scott esq. Vol. 2. Royal
4to. 3/. 3s.

The First Book of Napoleon, the Tyrant*of the Earth. By Elia-

kim the Scribe. 8vo. 6s.

A Short Introduction to the Theory of Harmonies ; or, the Philo-

sophy of Musical Sounds. By J. Marsh esq.

A Cure for Mefancftoly; being a select Collection of ^elegant A-
necdotes. Bon Mots, Sec. of celebrated Characters, including many
Originals. 5s.

MEDICINE, SURGERY, &C.

The f*hilosophy of Physics. By the Rey. W. Wilson. 5s.

A plain Statement of riic Comparative Advantages of the Cow-
fox and Small-Pox Inoculations, By T. Smith, M. D. Is. 6d.

practical Observations concerning Sea-bathing. To which are

CdMd, Remarks on the Use of the \Varm Bath. By A. R. Buchan*
M. 5s.

r

An Improvement in the Mode of Administering the Vapour Bath,

the Apparatus connected with it# By the Hon* Basil Cocb*^

'fWSg l©s. 6d»



Objections on ttoe Opinions and Practice ofJDr William

in Jlj$0as qni J^er Complaints. By Sector Campbell* HQD#
Is. $d*

Pharmaoppoeia Collegii Kigalis Medworwh Londinen&is,

medium 4to. 1/. 4s. >- ' $;«

The Pharmacopoeia of the Royal College of Physicians of Londot* *

1809. Bransllted into English, with Notes* By Richard PowellJ,

M. D 8vo. 10s. fid. *

Observations on Fungus Haematodeft or Soft Cancer, in several

of die most important Organs of the Human Body. By James Wpm t

drop, F. R. S. E. 8vo. 12s Large Puper, 1/, Is.

• Practical Qb&rvations on Strictures of the Urethra. By Thomas u
Luxmoore. 8v8. 5s. fid.

^
*

An Essay on the Causes, Prevention and Cure, of the Consnmp*
tion* By L. Hope. 2s.

A Popular Treatise on Medical Police, and on Diet, Regimen, &c*
By John Robeitson, M. D. 2 vol. Hv&. 12s.

#

A Plaig Statement of Facts in Favour of the Cow.Pox. By John
Thomson, M. D.
An Inquiry into the Laws of Epidemics, with Remarks on the

Plans lately proposed for exterminating the Small-Pox. By Joseph
Adams, M. I?.

The History of Canine Madness a^id Hydrophobia, with Methods
of Treatment, antient and modem. By G. Lipscomb, M. D. 7s.

The Principles of Midwifery, including the Diseases of Women
and Children. By John*Burns. 8vo. 12s.

A Dictionary#of Practical Surgery, collected from the best and
most oiiginal Sources of Information, and illustrated with Critical

Remarks. By Samuel Cooper. 8vo. 15 s.

Facts and Observations on the Pievention, Causes, and Method of
"

Treatment in Pulmonary Consumption. By Smith, M* D*
8vo. 3s. •

Surgical Observation?. By John Abemcthy, F.*R. S. Part 1*

JBvo. vs.
**

• Hoads of Lectures on the Institutions of Medicine. By Andrew
’ Duncan sen. M. D. & P. Sixth Edition. 8vo. 5s.

MILITARY.
A Narrative of the Campaign of the British Anfly in Spain, com-

manded by 9iffJohn Moore, K. B. Authenticated by Official Pa- •

pers and Original Letters. By his Brother James Moore esq. 4to*

1/. 11s. 6d.

Remarks on the Dress and Discipline of the Bengal Army." By a
Bengal Officer. 5s. •

.

Cursory Remarks on British Tactics,, and on Matters relating to

the Defence of the Country $ with Hqads of a Plan for Training the
Population.

#

Letters from Portugal and Spain, written during the March of
'the Biitish Troops under Sir J. Moore. By an Officer. 8m Ifs,

Obsei vations on the Movements of the British Army ip
a Biitish Officer.

TOi. XT. HO. 99. Of *
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MUSIC.

Select Welsh Airs# collected by George Thompson, and adapted
* for the Voice. Vol. I. lA Is.

A favoprite Serenata for the Harp. By G. Ferrari. 3s. 6d.

Minstrel Serenades, composed for the Harp or Piano-forte. By
Edward Jones. 10s. 6d.

,

*
NOVELS AND ROMANCES.

The Lords of Erith ; a Romance. 3 vol. 12mo.
Clara de Monfier ; a Moral Tale. By Elizabeth Anne Le Noir«

3 vol. 1 2mo. 1 L
Les Querelles de Famille. 1 Par Aug. La Fontaine. 3 tomes. 12s.

Alphonso ; or the Natural Son. Translated from the French of

Madame de Genlis. 3 vol. 13s. 6d„
1
ituston. By Charles Courtnay, Esq. 2 vol. 9s.

Ella St Lenience ; or the Village of Selwood and its Inhabitants.

By Mrs Isaacs. 4 vol. 1/. 2s.

Osrick, or Modern Horrors. ^By Mr Sicklemore. 3 vol. 15s.

Don Sebastian, or the House of Braganza; an Historical Ro-
mance. By Miss Anna Maria Porter. 4 vol. 12mo. 1/. Is.

Edward and Laura : being a Translation of the Continuation of
Rousseau’s Account of the Adventures of Lord B . 2 vol.

The Exile of Portugal. By Amelia Stuart. 2 vol. 9s.

The Mysterious Florentine ; a Romance. 4 vol. 18s.

Matilda Montfort. By Peter Peregrine. 4 vol. 1/. Is.

Retribution, or the Sicilian Vespers ; in 3 vol. 12mo.
Ccclcbia chusing a Husband. By Captain Torrens. 10s.

The Age we Live in. By Louisa Sidney Stanhope. 3 vol. 15s.

Guiscard ; or the Mysterious Accusation. By Horace Vere.

2 vol. 12mo. 10s.

The Fallen Minister, and other Tales, from the^German of Spiess,

By Captain Hewitson. 2 vol. 12mo. 10s.

The Husband and the Lover ; an Historical Moral Romance.
3 vol. 18s.

The Irish Recluse. By Sarah Isdell. 3 vol. 13s. 6d.

Tales of other Realms, collected during a Tour through Europe.

By a Traveller. 2 vol
s
12mo. 8s.

The Italian Marauders, a Romance. By Anna Matilda. 4 vol.

1 /.

POLITIC S.

Strictures on the Apology set up by Mr Cobbett in his " Weekly
Political Register” of Saturday, June 17th, 1809. Is.

The Rival Impostors ; or Two Political Epistles to two Political

Cheats. The first addressed to Colonel Wardle ; the second to Wil-

liam Cobbett. 2s. 6d.

An Impartial Examination of Sir Francis^Burdett’s Plan of Par-

liamentary Reform. 2s.

Reflections on the Appointment of Dr Milner as the Political A-
gljent of die Roman Catholic Clergy in Ireland. By the Rev. T.

PJjjJrington, D. D. Is. 6d.
* ap Outlines of a Political Survey of the English Attack on Den*
mark, in 1807* Translated from the Danish. 8vo. 6s.
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' POETRY;

Elements of Art ; a Poem on Painting, in, Six Cantos 5 with Notes 1

and a Preface : including Strictures 6n the State of the* Arts, Cri* t

"deism," Patronage, arid Public Taste. By Martin Archer Shoe, .

R. A. J3vo.,* 13s.

The Fig-Leaf ; a Satirical and Admonitory Poem : dedicated*
[)

without permission, tb the Fashionable World. Is. Qd.

Edward the Second, a Tragedy; and other Poems. By Theo-V
4

philus Mac. 3s. 6d. #
'

# The Sailor Boy ; a Poem, in Four Cantos, illustrative of -thp Na-
vy of Great Bsitain. 5s.

Pursuits of Agriculture, a? Satirical Poem* with Ndifes. Canto 3*

2s. 6d. In one voluriie 8vo. with Plates.

The Pride of Birth 5 in Imitation of the Eighth Satire of Juvenal.

By R. Methone, Esq. 4to. Is. 6d.# •

Short Pieces in Verse. By Cle^cus. 8vo*

The Eion and the Water-Wagtail, a Mock-heroiE Poeiri, in Three .

Cantos. Foolscap 8vo. 5s.

Sir Frantic the Reformer, or the Humours of the Crown and An-
chor. 4s.

Ronald ; a Legendary Tale ; slM other Pqeiris. 4s. 6d.

Kennet and Kenneta, a legendary Tale. By the Rev. J. S. Whal-
ley, D. D. 2s. 6d.

Faction 5 a Poem ; With Notes. 3s. 6d.

The Jubilee s a Poem. By William Jordan Esq. 2s.

Imitations and Translations from the Antient and Modem Clas*

sics ; together with Original Poems, never before published. Gol*
lected by J. C. Kobhouse, B. A. 10s* 6d.

Iberia’s Crisis f a Fragment of an Epic Poerh, in Three Parts

;

written in Spain ; developing the Cause, Progress and Evehts of
Spain’s Crisis. Royal 8vo. 5s.

Gilbert ; in Amatory«Poem, in Eight Cantos. By James Tem-
• pieman. 2s. 6d. 5 4co, 1 2s.

Fables and Satires ; with a Preface on the fisopean Fable. By
Sir Brocke Boothby, Bart ; in Two Volumes, post 8vo. 15$. in

boards. ' • •

Poems, hyJSir John Carr, with Portrait, 8vo. 10s. 6d.

THEOLOGY.
Extracts from the Religious Works of Mons. Francois Salignae

de la Mothe Fenelon, from French. By Miss Marshall. 10s. 6d.

Five Essays on the Proef of Man’s Future Existence. TO which
is prefixed. Seventeen Sermons. By P; Hobghton. 8vo.

Gerhard’s Divine Meditations. 6s.*

1. Six Sermons on the most Important Points of Christianity. By
*s
th© Rev. A. Treston, A. M. 1 2% 6d.

Discourses, Moral and Religious, preached on board his Majesty’s
Ship Tremendous, in 1802, 3, and 4. By the Rev. Robert Baynes.
8vo. 12s.

,/ Letters on Godly and Religious Subjects. By Onesimus. 2 voL*
l2mo. 9s.

QS
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^©ch

A Collection of Hymn? for Public Worship. * By the Rev. \Dfr

Wjlliarmand the Rt v. Mr Bnden. 4s. bound.
A View t>f the Origin, Progress, and diversity, of Heathen Wor-

ship. By T. Thomas. 6s.

'
1

Remarks on various Texts of Scripture. By Edward £©pfeain*

*M'Sfc;D.
8vo. 10s.

*
^

'

;>C A Sermon, preached at the Consecration of Christ’s Church, hr
'^jSfeedwood, Staffordshire, Angast 15, 180% by the Rev. Thomas
^Gisborne, M. A. Is.

,

£*iZnnkot> a Sermon preached at the Holy Trinity Church, Hull, r

on Tuesday, July 25, 1809, at the Primary Visitation of the Arch-
bishop of Yorlc. By the Rev. J. H. Bfomley. 2s. 6d.

A Sermon preached at Scarborough, at the Primary Visitation of
the Archbishop of York, July 28, 1809. By the Rev. F. Wrang-
ham. 4to. 3s. fid. f

«

A Sketch of the Ecclesiastical Establishment, in a Sermon preach-

, ed in the Parish Church of Great Yarmouth, at the Visithtkm of
Archdeacon Yonge. By the Rev. Henry Bathurst. 2s.

Sermons and Extracts, by the Rev. Edmund Ontram, D. D.
Public Orator of the University of Cambridge. 8vo. 8s. 6d.

A Sermon, preached, at Trurcfc at the Primary Visitation of the

Bishop of Exeter. Is. fid.

The Ordination Service of the Rev. Jacob Snelgar of High Wy-
combe, Buckinghamshire 4 the Introductory'Discourse by the Rev.
A. Douglas of Reading, Berks ; tire Charge by the Rev. J. Banis-

ter of Wareham, Dorset ; the Sermon by the Rev. f. Clayton, Jun.,

of London.
TOPOGRAPHY.

.A Topographical, Historical, and Descriptive Account of Lon-
don, Westminster, Southwark, and the County of Middlesex. By
E. W. Brayley. . No. IT. 2s. 6d,

A Descriptive and Picturesque AcconnUof the Islands of Wal-
cheren, Beveland, Schowen, and Cadsand. 2s. 6d.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
The Voyage of Nearebus and the Periplus of the Erythrean Sea.

Translated from the Greek. By William Vincent, D. D. Dean of
Wcsuninstrr. V'L 111. 12s. < :

The Travels of Captains Lewis and Clarke, by Order of the Go-
vernment of the United States, performed in die Years 1804, .5, shut

i fi, by vfay of the Missouri and Columbia Rivers, to the Pacific O*
l eean. By Merryweather Lewis. Svo. £s. /

* A View of Spain, comprising a Descriptive Itinerary of each Pro-

vince, and a General Statistical A ccount of the Country. By Alex-

^gijdcr do la Bordc. Translated from the French. 5 vol. Svo., with

.an Atlas. £/. 13s. Cd c

Contemporary Voyages and Travels, Vol. IX. 8vo. 15s.
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{We have hitherto adhered, with exemplary ftri&pefs, to our rule, ,j

of never troubling our readers with the controvcrfies toe arte

fometime 9* obliged to maintain with correfpondents, For the

apparent deviation from this rule, which may be. inferred from
the publication of, the following letter, we truft^at the Hate-

ment contained it) its two fir ft paragraphs will be received as a

Sufficient apology.]

TO OLYNTHUS GREGORY, ESO., A. M., &C.

ElR,

If your Letter to the Editor the Edinburgh Review, inferted

in the Monthly Magazine for Auguft laft* hold related merely to

matters of opinjon, neither the editor, nor the author of the ar-

tieje to which that Utter refers, would have thought it necdlary

to enter into, any arguknent on the fubjc£t. An opinion on the

merit or defcerit of any
,
work, when it is once laid before the

Public, mult Hand or fall by itfelf. Though the judgment which
we paffed on the confufed and illiberal enufion which you have
been pleaded tcfcall ‘ An Account of the Steam Engine, ’ might ap-

pear to you to be ill-founded, we fliould not, oil that acouut, have ^
felt ourfelyes called on to defend it, but would willingly have left 8

the Public to decide. *Thc motives by which you profrfs to have
• been a&uated, when you inferted the above account, viz. that you
might provpke discussion, and that you might do a service to

-unfortunate man, are no doubt very laudable in themselves, but***

do not seem to have been very happily directed. To insert, with-
*

out warning, in a didactic work, what is absurd or erroneous, foy -

”*he sake of having it contradicted, does not seem the best w.iy of

promoting useful argumentation ; and the wretchedness of an au-

thor must be great indged, if it is not aggravated by th*e public-

ation of such a work as you have allowed your friend to bring -

forward.
# ,

The public, however, has .sufficient data forjudging between ,

us in this matters In that al^out which we are now principally t

concerned, your , charges against the good faith and veracity of
H

1

author of the Review of the Steam Engine, the public has
O ? CKxt

• #



iff&ftt complete ; and we shall therefore lay before i«*S|

*8 take ari'i interest Ifi tin! matter, a full and d&
rMd St^ht of the evidence on wbkffi our afcsShrtions welfe

*.&**& " , * -
• r* ^ ,»* -

“ - -
•

^ yTPhe ttofe to which you refer in the Edinburgh ReVieW,*is this*

^Ming over the articles Jn Mf Oregory^ two volumes, we
fSswfe not observed that there is any very spfupulo.us correctnesl

>fjE§F referring to his sources of information. Fur example, the
Llk 1

.' *1' lain W^n aoma«mm*am4>« UnrimAft-

$7 ’Jedgemen^ from Dr Brewsters edition of Fergusor/s Mc cha-

?
J
niCi'. Th^fame is true of the article ort the teeth of wheels,

*' ami* j»<rt of the description bf the thrashing- machine,
9

8cc.

Edinburgh Review, January 1807, p. 327.

On this you remark—1 Hefe, gjnr, in a short fttotc of ten lines,
*

5 *are four positive assertions, each of which is positively false.

In contradiction to them i affirm, first, that my account of Cou-
'* lomVs experiments was printed before Dr Brewster#

s edition of
1 Ferguson’s Scject Lectures was published, and that no two de-
* scriptions of the same experiments can possibly be mote unlike ,

*? Dr Brewster’s being 4 concise summary,' comprised in five'pages
^ of a large prinf, wriile mine is a detailed account, occupying
* nineteen pages, printed with a small type. ' In opposition to
1 the reviewer’s further chatges, of my having' tajfen from Dr
^ “Brewster with no acknowledgment, I Have to state as below.
The' piece in my first edition, extracted from Brewster, On

c if6nzontal Windmills, begins thus— fr Mr Brewster makes
also the following remarks, on the comparative 'power 'of Ho-

€t rizohtal and Vertical Windmills ;* ana ends with an Express
* reference to Brewster's Ferguson, Vol. II. The extract from
* Brewster, in the article <€ Teeth'of Whdfels,

n: was preceded by
* c these words—“ Availing ourselves, for the most' part, of the

'

0 judicious remarks just published by Mr Brewster, and termio-
€t ated, as in the former instance, by a referenced Brtwstefs
“ Ferguson, Vol. fi.’*—No paft of the description bfttbe thfaSh-
* ing machine is taken from Dr BtoWstfr^ but* fher^^ls a SmMl
* 4able, which both that gentleman afuf myself havederived from
* the saffie source,—a source to which;Ve; have bdffli referred -

9

Agkin
5

,

:

you say, addressing yourself to ;lfc editor^' I ;thirik‘^rou

* * c el indignant, that tne chafactef rbf thj /EdiWburgh Re**
4 view should be degraded by Us being v

ffiide
J

Vhe Vefilcle of fail*
4 ful falsehood : for such I fear yoW wmt mid ^ “

i i * VJi OU

\,v The intemperate ^ahjg’uage of this* attack fa£”h JiVe* rib desire to re- *

lic&t V nor do we claWafiy merit from this fofbeiritrtre ; “*ks nothing

Jrnabtes ohe to sitppbrt an injury with so much etfUanlffiity, as the

consciousness



*m- nf£
}

mmmwmm ©^having the offends* at hi* mercy* ToaMm
toothing, therefore, to fear from abuswe language : our 4mnH^|
shall be confined to a simple apd oja'm tfap^rnent of facts, mV
which we think it will appear, that the assertions iA our uMI^
(one of which you haye misunderstood), though not perfect# .

accurate, are nevertheless substantially true ; and are but a smalt
r“

part of the evidence that might have been brought in proof of the

general position.*-* that you have not been scrupulously correct

* in referring to the sources of your information
’

When, in*the note above referred’to, we mentioned Coulomb’s
experiments, *we did not mean to speak of hj* experiments on
Friction, as you no doubtSupposed, when you spied that yopjr

account of his experiments was printed before Dr Brewster’s edi*

tion of Ferguson’* Lecture? was published, and tjiat it occupies

nineteen pages. This can apply only to she experiments on trie*

tion \ #nd our note was no doirot faulty in not stating more eg*

actly to what part of Coulomb’s experiments *it referred* Wu
shall afterwards inquire into the source from which your account

of those on friction is derived* At present, we have only to men*
tion, that his experiments and observations, which we meant to

speak of, are those on Windmills, of which the account that you
give is exactlyfqpted from Dr Brewster* This, we presume, is

what cannot he demed In your first edition, voh u. p. 500, you
begin the description of Veneris windmill, which extends to four

pages, and
#
is word for word the same that is found in Fergo-

son’s Lectures, vol. 11 p. 252, and the eight succeeding pages Ajt

p* 503 of/ your book, an article is introduced, on the methpd f
turning the sails of windmills to the wjnd , which is your own, for

any thing we know : but you go on to give an account of some ex-

periment and observations on windmills by Coulomb, which con-
*j

tinues tp the middlesof the succeeding page, and. which, like the4

preceding, is taken veibattm from Dr Brewster (Ferg. Lect. voL^
iL p. £58, &c.) * of whom, however, you make no mention whgfe|
soever* Thus much, therefore, for what relates to CoulomMr
Experiments ; from which it appears thaf our charge is true in it£

full extent, and that we might have added to it another of eqigat

magnitude, viz. the description qf Veneris windmill.

We come next to the article of Horizontal Windmills.—Yon
begin tp treat pf thiajrubjc& at p. 50J of the volumd juft refer-

red to, and you proceed to about the middle of p. 508, copying*
literally faun Dr Brewfter, (p.«28i, See.) AH this while jrou,

snake no mention of his lymre, opr give the flighted indication

that the propositions you ye laying dpyu were derived from
any other {puree than your ow n kjiojylfe4ge* You then begin a
paragraph with laying, f Dr Brewfter makes, alfo the follow-

Q 4 in&



hppeniito. oa.

ing Remarks

i

# knd what follows is a literal copy from, aa*
net ^pointed frtar fey inverted frorfcmas, italics*W

indications of a fimda$ import.
.
While employed m this

•* Wimble taSi pf copying, yon Have paid fo li'ttfe attention to the

, mat an error, which had found its way kito 13r Brewster’*

* - the word horizontal instead Of trap, perhaps

liy the Doctor for catching thetmwary plagiary) is copied
your unacknowledged extract wH^ the saro? fidelity as the

west.—(p. 507* at the bottom* in Gregory
; p. 284 of Fergu*

I I'cwi.) After dating named
r

Dr Brewster dfe above? you go on*

f for a page' and a half or thereabouts, and end with* a genera] re-

ference to Bpswster’s Ferguson* Vol. II. The passage contained

between these references, is wfett you speak bf in your letter to

"the editor of the Edinburgh Review, as a trWnphant refuta-

tion of the strsertions in our kbte *, and you sny^-* The piece in
^ f my first edition extracted from* Brewster on HorizontaU.Wind-

' * mills, begins thus~ Mr Brewster makes tk#following remarks i ,

1 and ends with an express reference to Brewster's Fergusont

' ? vol. IL * Now, Sir, we must be permitted to tern ark, that you
have surely forgot all the part tg which we have just adverted ;

--and that the name of * Dr Brewster is introduced, not at the,
' beginning of what- is copied from him, but near tne end of it.

Give us leave also to obsevve, that general references like the a-

bovc are not such as the case demanded. You have copied trjr-

batim and literatim ; and therefore, it was not a slight note of refer-

ence tha^ should have been given. Inverted commas, italics, or
Wrnie other unequivocal sign, should have informed the read-

ier that they, were not your words, hut those of .another au-

thor, that were set before him.' To copy 4a passage exactly

f from an author, . and to give only a general reference to hiy

^
work, or to a volume of his work, is in* truth to practise a

^deception. It is equivalent to saying—This is no quotation, but
abstract of the meaning of an author given in my own words,
consequence of my having studied his writings, and made my-

A
^self master of his opinions. Quoting in this fashion, ^whep you
at the same time appropriate the whole, is nearly as fcu)pable afc

to have made no reference at all.

• The article on the Teeth of Wheats, begins at p. 423, and ex-

tends to 432 of your second volume. 'IJie name of Dr Brew-.

|
eter isynentioned two or*tliree times m tW course of itj and
at tfee, end, you refer to four authors* Wolfius, JBeKddr, Camus,
^bnd %rewster j and to the first mord particularly'than ^oy of the

direst. Now, who would not suppose, 6n reading thi^e referen*

st thuz *you had studied what all these ffeutf authors had writ- .

tt op the teeth of wheels, and had drawn up yovjr arttete from
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folt&pxRion of tihedr 4ifhtmt trm&fa f Ne^oilatA^f;
suspect thge the tunt preceding pages were take%V

'fflfrdjbr wrd^jrom Dr JSrewnter atone*: and were, in reality, six-
teen of Msnagos (p, 205* 3cc.) transcribed without variation. The
mention.%r>ldr of, Brewster>in the body of the article, leads

?o¥to suspicion of this kind^andlhe reference at tfee end to

thVee other authors, as we$. as * to the Doctor, induces the be*
lief, that if youhad availed yourselfof any of their labours, you
had done so edually, or -at least in, proportion W their respec-

?

five values. Ijius we see, that in the hands of a skilful cbdo^

piler, a note of reference may, a* he inclines, eithfet^&ttcover ctf

conceal the sources of his ioformari^
Here, also, one tpay remark a curious circumstance^ dot un-

like one already bjjjcen notice of. InsconseqUence of an error of
the engrave/, Dr nrewster was obliged to introduce a note, at
the bottofh of p. 220, to prevent an ambiguity, arising from'
some letters in the figure being placed too far from the inter-

sections which they were intended to denote. Had you bestow-
ed much attention on the passage j liich you was about to trans-

plant into your book, you would have perceived this mistake, and
would' have thought it the simplest way to correct the figure,

and to leave out the notp. You have, however, with such laud-

able fidelity, avoided every deviation from the original, that you
have retained the error in the figure, and have also had recourse

to Dr Brewster’s note of explanation.

As to the thrashing machine, we readily acknowledge that there

is an inaCcuracg ji^our remark. It is nor the description of the

machine itself that is {fken from Dr Brewster, but Some remarks
which follow that description, consisting of a paragraph in p. 461,
and another iifthe following page, which concludes the article.

These, together with the table to which they refer, are taken from
JFeYguson, vol. II. p. 5551. Speaking o£ this table in your letter,

you say that both Dr Brewster and you have taken it from Mr
Fenwick. Dr Brewster, it is true, has done so^ ahd tells us that

he did. He bay, however, made a selection from Fenwick’s table;

and has tftkeri, not the whole, but the parts that he judged most
valuable. You have taken precisely rhe same parts. .

You affirm positively, in vour letter in the Monthly Magazine,
that no pan or your description of the thrashing machine is taken

from Dt Brewster. This is indeed true^ but he will find himself
in ar$error, on that acc&uiu, supposes that it is not taken from
any other author for it is to be, found in the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica; with Ver^jittle variation, tfie figures being also precisely

the same',’ Snd utaW^to the same scale. The machine describ-

ed, is one wHicn bas ing since given place to more- improved
inventions.
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inventions, and is now entirely laid aside. Yd'ur description of

another huchine of still earlier date, viz. 1758, is derived from

the same source ; and both without any acknowledgment. See

JLncyclopccdia Itrilannica, Art. Thrashing Machine.

The above are the instances of your making tree frith the works

of others, which were alluded to in our Note ; and, after cor-

recting what degree of inaccuracy there was in our statement,

we believe that we have only added to the evidence ot our general

proposition. We might add several other instances. On the

subject of water-mills, at p. 485, 486, a paragraph of twenty*

five lines is taken, word for word, from Dr Brewstei's Ferguson,

vol* II. p. 196\ <97. So, also, under the saim article, at p. 489,

in your second volume, a paragrapii of sixteen lines* it l ting to

the discovery of the maximum of the effect ol water wheels, by

De Parch ux,
%
is taken from Verguson, p. 198. AM again, at

p. 49‘2, from Ferguson, p. 184, on the subject uf concave float-

boards. These are given entirely without reference ; and indeed

the whole article of Water-Mills is drawn up in a way that gives no

small insight into the secrets j>f compilation. You profess to fol-

low Dr Robison in% the Encyclopaedia Britannica; and you go on
copying literally from that work, and from Ferguson’s Mechanics,
nearly alternately, but without ever mentioning the latter, and with-

out quoting the Encyclopaedia, in the manner you should have

done, when you copied whole pages without ^Iteration. This
continues for nearly eight pages, with now and then a paragraph

of your own.
The references which have been made abov^ are to your first

edition ; in the second, several of the passages here stated to be
taken from Ferguson’s Mechanics, arc not to be found. This
makes it necessary for us to consider, ta little more accurately, in

what the difference of the two editions really consists.

When the first edition of your Mechanics reached Edinburgh,
the liberal use which you had made of the valuable and judicious*

Notes with which Dr Brewster had illustrated the text of Fer-

guson, could not but give offence to the proprieterr of that work.
They conceived what you had done to be a manifest invasion of

thefr rights, and an injury which the law might be called on to

redress. In consequence of this, an interdict or injunction was ap-

plied for, or threatened to be applied for ; and atrornhs were em-
ployed on the part of tho proprietors on both sides. Certain, con-
cessions were made on yo*r part •, and the matter* if we mistake

not, terminated by your agreeing tliat the greats part of the ex-

ceptionable passages should* be cancelled or secomposcd, (or, to

speak more properly, recompiled), in a , ney edition. /This hap-
pened iu- summer 1806

?
in the beginnii# of which year ypnr

book
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book had beetr published. The second edition appeared in^807 5

and ihi' u.icommnaly rapid sale of a hpok of science might have
induct d ;* belief tha* a trick had been played off, which, we fear,

is nc-w qn‘‘cr \njprcct- dented, the second edition being no other
than the ifrst, with a new title-page, jmd some other slight alter-

ations. Of tiiis, nov/ever, an advertisement prefixed to the first

volume did -.ot allow any idea to be entertained.
i In ti.e new h ipression of this wo^lj, which the favour of the

4 jmbtic has thu^so soon rendered necessary, the author has not
* been able to discharge the debt of gratitude to those who have
* so liberally encouraged his performance, otherwise than by cor-
* recting s 'me eriors, and making a few slight alterations and ad-
* ditious in both volumes, with some corresponding improve-
* merits in two or three of the plates. *

*

From tiiis we must certainly infeT, that the whole of the first

edition was already sold off; it is on this account that you return
thanks, though we must say that the favour you announce to

those who had not purchased your book, is not a very logical de-

monstration of you/ gratitude to thfsc who had. Whatever was
the case, it is certain that the second edition differs from the first

almost in nothing, but in leaving out the articles taken from Dr
Brewster, and in substituting some new matter in their place,

occupying exactly the same space *uohich they had occupied. This
is done with so fnuch exactness, that, after each alteration, the

same precise order goes on in the pages, the lines, and even the

words of the two editions. Were it not for the assertion involv-

ed r.i your advertisement, this would confitm one in the notion,

that there was in fact n$ new impression, but merely the cancelling

and reprinting of a few leaves. 'Those who are so uncharitable as

to hold that opTnion, will b# at no loss to find out other facts in sup-

port of it. At page 399, vol. 1st of your first edition, the third

#bobk ends with the subject of Capillary Attraction, without hav-

ing reached the middle of the page. The remainder of that page,

therefore, is a blank, as is also the whole the next, which,

being the left4ftnd page, the printer did not think suitable for

beginning a new book. Now, it is exactly into these two pages,

so inadequate to the purpose, that La Place’s theory of Capdiary

Attraction, which you had# announced in the advertisement, is

condensed. The quantity of this alteration* is so accurately.ad-

justed, that not the least encroachment is made, either in**the

pages that go before, or' on those that come after ; and the be-

ginning falls so happily, as to allov^ the last line of page 398 to

remain in the second edition the same as in the first, though mak-
ing a part of a sentence in the former quite different from wfmt it

she's in thetcLUef. The circumstances in'which the above i|%n-

turned



tioned line is foiW^were such as sugf idea,

that tm%}eaf which follow^ it must be one that was reprinted af-

ter the original had been cancelled. The binding of a book may
sometimes give material information concerning its internal struc-

ture ; and on appealing to it, we found that the leif (p. 490. 1200.)

in what is called the second edition, is not in continuity with any

other leaf of the book, though firmly attached to them by glue.

It is therefore a leaf reprinted after the cancel of the former.

A fact equally in favour of the hypothesis, tjiat there was no

new impression, is, that the errata in your two editions arc pre-

cisely the same, and that even the same table of them is found at

the end. The table, indeed, might have been kept through ne-

gligence, though the errata were in fact corrected . This, how-
ever, is not the caste; for if you take any erratum from the table,

you will find,, on locking up Ale place, that it is carefully preserv-

ed ir. toe new edition. This, it must be confessed, is* quite un-
arrt.u.ir .blc, if the editions arc really different. The first thing

!: - printer does, when any woik is to undergo a new im-
j^c.: : oi., i$ to correct the errata that have been discovered, in

xh ; r;py to be printed from; and this is so plain a dictate of
sense, that we cannot, in any instance, suppose it to

h ; neglected

, however, before your readers have a right to form a de-

e’^. ; opirnon, i\ be -o* es them to weigh the evidence on opposite

.
r:;d?s. And to consider on which it preponderates. Against the

iiy-'Oii.^sis, we Ivive the direct testimony of the author hint self,

i nr a- of character and education, and holding a respectable rank

>*i '< i.!- ry : hi favour of it, we have the curious combination of

iA'cww ccs just stated, which, if taken by irseif, would amount
to r '-ibd I r.y falling short of certainty by a quantity incalculably

h w'*rv man must determine for himself what opinion he
is uX f '.rn, v$ 1 will naturally adopt the supposition he thinks least

wo;, . e.ivl. wVe Irve stated the evidence fairly as it appears to

us: f
.\ task I'* hrawing the conclusion, we leave to those who

may c moic impartial judges. •

Ir rt
;

;/>' ns tor us-. Sir, to mention some examples, the same
pm in buh editions of your work, whew* propositions and
demorntn ai*' borrowed, without acknowledgment, from au-

thftrt* t'*ai lu.tf 1 * not yet bten mentioned. One of t he most re-

ma/kahic oi tkg& is a prop . .itiup given at page 409, &c. of your

first vidum^HPi-^titutirg^two articles,' and co. taining a very

beautiful theory rd the whirlpool formed by w.iter flowing through

a horizontal aperture, and impelled at the same time by some ex-

ternal force/ ISo refert ce is here made to any book whatso-

ever : and *the reader, of course, is left to ascribe to yourself the

whole
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whole mlfit'of thl&itegant investigation. 'fllptpith however
that it is takenr word for word, froiy Venturis transited in;

Nicholson’s Journal, voh III. 4to. p, l& The investigation of

the proposition^ so elegant, and the result to which it leads so

simple, tfiat there was great demerit in concealing the name of

the author, and great weakness in supposing that it could be

concealed. None but a mathematician of the first order could

reasonably hope to pass for the author.

% Another instance in which you have Appropriated the works of

a learned foreigner, relates to the same subject, (the issuing of
water from a hole in the bottom or side of a vessel), and extends

from about the middle of page 412. to page 4i&. of your first

volume, which is translated v-hh very little variation from the

Architecture
%
1'Iydrauliqut of Prony# vol. I* p. S5S. to p. 365.

You hav^not, however, mentionftl the name of Prony, but have
referred to Bossut, and the select Exercises at the end of Dr
Hutton’s Conics The student who turns to these last, will find

the subject of effluent water treated of in a manner different from
yours, and less elegant

;
but if he look at Prony, he will find

the same investigation which he admired in* your book, the very

same figure, and nearly the same denominations.

In your second volume, you have given an account of Cou*
lomb’s Experiments on Friction, atid the Stiffness of Cords

;

and you will please to remember, that you were very much
offended with us for supposing (which indeed we did not do)

that you had borrowed this from Dr Brewster. We have,

however, a charge to bring against you as heavy as that would
have been, and one, #of which we should perhaps at this mo-
ment have been ignorant, if your heat and intemperance had not

forced us to make a stricter examination. The greater part

*of the account just mentioned is so far from being drawn up
by yourself, from the study of Coulomb’s Memoir, that it is

literally translated from the abridgement of that memoir given

by Prony, in the first volume of his Architecture Ilydraulique.

From <j 33? *page 32. of your second volume, to the end of

page 43, the whole, with the exception of a sentence here and
there, is translated from the walk just mentioned, page 504 ta

page 513 ; of which, hgwever, you have made no mention.

You may allege, perhaps, in your defence, that there is no great

harm in all this, because both Pro#iy and yomself were pro-

fessedly giving an acf5unt of the, experiments and reasonings of

another person ; and indeed we will most readily acknowledge,

that your readers have no reason to complain that you have given

them Prony's Digest of these important experiments, instead of

your own,. You certainly could do nothing so good as to give

tha?

.





EDUCATION?

The Rev. J. M. ROBERTSON, Livingstone, finding it

expedient to conduct the Education jf his own Children, and

thinking the situation may he de&nable in the estimation of

other Parents, offers his services in conducting the J-xIucation

of Six, or Eight, Young Gentlemen, as Boarders, upon the

following Terms —
§hx years old, 5(^Gtineas, per annum.

• Eigta \ears old Go do. do.»

Ten years old, 7 0 do. do.

When the Pupils shall ha\e attained the age of twehe, the

Board to be 80 Guineas per anitun.
#

The Board to be paid quarterly, or half-yeai ly, m ad\ auce.
r
lhe Pupils to be taught English, Latin, Wilting, \iitlune-

tic, (Geography, and French, it wished

The 1 enus of Vacation to be two weeks in the cud of May,

oi beginning of June, and the whole mouth of September.

Should Llie Pupils, bowoei, remain in the Family, no addi-

tional Board ft expected, nor any ditierence made, except in

their having relaxation fiom their studies But at those **

times, aswcll as at ei^ry other, they aie to be tieated, m all

lespects, as the Children of the r amity.

The health and moials of the Childien shall hr pointedly

attended to; religious impressions shall be
#
sedulously che-

nslied; and the knowledge of our Holy Faith, as contained

in the Scriptures, shall be communicated, with a due regard

to the opening faculties of the Pupil.

When the number or progress of the Pupils shall rendei it

necessary, a proper Tuioi sliall he engaged ; who shall not

only assist in the conduct ol then studies, but shall gi\e the

requisite attentipa^to then houis of relaxation.
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«For obtaining satisfaction, witli respect to the charactePSBl

quaBficsitions of Mr and Mrs RoBEtfjfOJf, respectable Fa-

feats, who wish to adopt this mode of Education for their

Children, are^referred to— t
x

Thorttev. Principal Bajeb,

The Fev. Profe&or Brown,
The Rev. Dr MAcknight,
The Rev Robert Morei?ea3>, and *

Professor Christisok, Edinburgh; r

James Reddie, Esq (ilasgow; and

The Rev. Professor Haldane, St Andrew’s

* <«

Mr or Mrs Robertson orill always be found at 'home to

point out file natuie of the accommodation, and to dtower

cvciy inquiry
^

Livingstone is situated in a most healthy part of the

Country, on the
f
Great Bout from Edmbuigh to Glasgow;

being only fifteen miles from the former, and about twenty-

eight from the latter City.

JJiin^stom , by Mtd~CaULi ,

15lh November

Walker and Greig, Punten.
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- AMD »OU0 %W BY SYBILY OTRRR BOO*a$Y&^ IN WYjf^

AND COUNTRY,

THE MODERN PRACTICE of PHYSIC: JkMWtmg the

Characters, Causes, Symptoms, Prognostic, morbid A ppearances,

and improved Method of trialing &neaAs. By ROBERT THO-
MAS, M.D. Third. Edition, considerably enlarged, iu one Heat

and very close, printed Volume, *vo. 15s4

%This work h&fbeeii again carefully revised; and a large portion

Of new and important matter has been added.

** This is,a judicious compilation of *acts, from the best writers, YrU$b may be per*
-used With great advantage by students, because the different subjects'aSe treated with
brevity and perspicuity T‘.e Author has chiefly followed Dr Cullen, both iu the
classification of c[iseases, and in bis text ;

but it iAeoess.iry^o add, that Dr Thomas
does not prove a servile copyist. He has abriO^ed with judgment, has added modem,
opinions an<M&cover$ea, has frequently introduced the result of lift own expedience,
and his performance thus be. nines,an useful Compendium ot the present State of Ale*
dical Practice."—Monthly Rsvit<w.

The PHYSICIAN'S VADE-MECUM, containing the Symp.
toms. Causes, and Diagnosis, Prognosis, -Treatment of Diseases, ac-
companied by a Select Golleciion of Formulae, and a Glossary of
Terms. By ROBERT ItOOPER, M.D. Licentiate in Physic of
the University of Oxford, and the Royal College of Physicians of
London ; Physician to tl^ St Mary Ja-bo:>ne luiirmary

; and Lec-
turer on Medicine. Very neatly printed in small 8vo. 6s.

OBSERVATIONS on the UTILITY and ADMINISTRA-
TION of KrttGAT! VK MEDICINES, in several DISEASES.
By JAMES HAMILTON, M.D Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians, and of 'he^Ioval Society of Edinburgh, and Senior Phy-
sician to the Royal Irihmiary of that City. Third Edition, correct-

ed and enlarged. 8vo. 9s*

*
-A PRACTICAL SYNOPSIS of the M * TER I A ALIMEN-

TARIA and MATERIA MEDiCA. By RICHARD PEAR-
SON, M.D. Member of the Rojal College of Physicians, and for-

merly Physiartn to the General Hospital near Birmingham. A New
Edition, composing the latest Improvements in the London, Edin-

burgh, and Dublin Pharmacopoeias, complete in 1 Vol. 8vo. 12s.

M This ve.y useful And scientifr woik, which at first w«js published anonymously,,

Was noticed by us in various stugA of ts progress with approbation. It is now avdw~
cd by 9 prysician of eminence, and appt #irs in an enlarged and improved form, ind

wp can recommend th*s wfttk of Dr Peaison as* a synopsis of the most useful and
masterly kind.”

—

British^* i&e. •

* An ESSAY on the NATURE #f FEVER ; being an Attempt
to ascertain the Principles of its Treatment. By A. PHILIPS
WILSON, M.D F.R.S. Ed. Fellow of the Royal C^ljege of Phy-
sicians of Edinburgh, &c. 8vo. 5s.



4 Medical Bfoks lately pt$U*hed „

An FS&AY on BMEASLS incidental to EUROPEANS hi

SCOT CLIM ATES f wPh the Method ofpreventing their fcfcfi Con-
seatifincefs. To^*rhich are added, Observafrio *4 on Fe.
mOWy tho MeJlMK%MND, VLD. F.R S, &c. Sixth Edi-

tion* Corrected. Svo. 8s. iti hoards. n

OBSERVATIONS on the DISEASES which prevail in CONG
VOYAGES to HOT COUX TRIES, particularly in those to the

Mmt Indies ;
add on the same Diseases as they appear in Great

Britain. B\ the late JOIW CLARK, M.D. Fellow of the Royal
C »ilegeof Physicians at Edinburgh ; Physician to the Infirmary , and
Dispensary, at Newcastle* &c. A new Edition. Svo* 7s. fid.

An AC* 017NT of the DISEASES of IND1 \f as they appear*
®d in the English Fleet, and iu the Naval Hospital at Madias, in

178ft and 1783; with Observation? on Ulcers, and the Hospital

Sores of that Country ; comprising also, a short Treatise on UohfH-
tals. To which is prefixed. A View ot the Diseases of an Expedi-
tion, and Pas-age of a Fko* and Aimament to India in 1781. By
Charles Cl hi is, founerly 'sulgcon ot (ho Medea Jugate. 8vo. 7s.

u The present VvorK is e tireh prartiral Xhe Author records tht^ story and
symptoms of <iisea«es which hf has witnessed and ^ives a ratudid account of his ^uod
or ill s ccess in die cure, wmlst he indulges in no hypotheti&f speculation*,”—

»

j3ri»

tub Cri*ic

OBSERVATIONS on the DISEASES of SEAMEN. By
GILBERT BLAME, M.D. ‘'F.R.S.S. Loud, et Ed. Ac. Third
Edition. 8\ . 7s.

A SYSTEM of ARRANGEMENT and DISCIPLINE for the

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT of AKJUIBs. By ROBERT
JACKSON. M.D. Sto. lft*.. t
A TRI ATlsE on the FEVERS of JAMAICA ; with some

Observations ou the Inlc riuittiug Fever oi Amenta; and an Ap-
pendix, couUiuing «ouie lliuts on tin* Means ot pi esc rung tne

Ilea 1

tli of Soldiers in Hot Climates. By ROBERT JACKSON,
M.D. C" fid. «

A Dl< 1 ION AIIY of PRACTICAL SURGERY: collecwd

from the best and mo*t original Sources i/ intonnation, and lllusna-

ted by » riijcal Remaiks, including Observations on the most im-
portant Re me di< s, A ppiic 4 ions, Inst rument*, X.C. a copious Pna. ma-
copaia Chnuigua, and the Etymology and Mcaniug ol the prim tpql

Terms. The l\nele toiming a comph ft i omptMidtum ot Modem
Surgical Knowledge. For the Use ol Students, piiwt'1 Piactitnm-
ers, and naval and nulilaiy Surgeons. Jiy sAMUlX COOPLR,
Member of the Royal College ot surgeons iu London, in one neat
and Very closely printed 8vo. Volume. i 5s. in boaids.

TKe SURGhON’s V aDE-M LCU7M, containing the Symp-
t0m, Causes, Diagnosis, Piognosis, and Tic fitment oi 'smgicat Dis-

eases ; Act mpairnd by iht mooein and approved Methods ot Ope-
rating

;
a HeKct totmula ot Procripuons, and*^ Glossary of TetmS.

In a neat, closely punted Peeke* Volume, ^mall Svo. lnoe 6s. hti».

LE ITERS concerning the DIS» AsES ot the URETHRA*
By P 1JARI/ES iil LL. Svo. with ITaies.

PRACm AL Ob'*BUY AliONsou URINARY ORA VEL
and SIONL ; _on Uic Distal ot the Bladdui and Prostate Gland j
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. John Fleet Siteef, London.

and cm Strictures of/tfyp.AJre tiara. By HJSNJIV JOHN^T01%;
FdtitoMMMK ot S«rge;>ns.tif EdinbtKgh. &v*>.

V ATtoX S 'iiii^NATURAL tits*
TOR* Aaii GPRE of thfeVE MifLKAt ©I By Mil Jf

UOWARO,' M<Nnl)erof tlw* Colic‘S ut Mirneons, London. 7A new
Edition, $e^d<ri’abh improved, in 2 Volv. 8vo. wi?h Flatus IBs. *

/The A#Jip.QMWT'* VADE-MECUM
; conUirung the Ana.

tomy, Phy sftriogv , MuibiH Appearances, ike. of the$Human Body ;

the Art of making Anatomical Preparation*-, &c. To which are ad.

ded, Anatomical* Physio) uaical, Medical, and Surgical Questions

for Students. By ROBERT liOOPK^i, M.D. Licentiate in

iptyjiie of the University oi\Oxford, and the Royal College of Phy-
sicians in London ;

Physician to the St. Mary- 1a*bonne ltiiirnmry,

Ac. The Exoiith Edition, irf one closely printed Volume, small

%m. 9s.
•* T>e rapid sale of this Compendium of Anatomy is, in this, instance^ a merited

testimony toits value; and the utility ot’.jcn a work in the £.nghsfr language, as well
as the manner ir* which it is executed inauce js to recommend it to all students in

anatomy and surgery.**—-Medical find Physical Journal.

ANATlOMI AL PLATES of (he* TllORAClC and ABDO-
SllNAl VtSCJ5£iA ; accompanied by explanatory Maps for the

Use of Students, " fey the same Author. 5s.

ANATOMICAL PLATES of the BONES and MUSCLES,
diminished from Albums, for the Us? of Students in Anatomy, and
ArtLts; accompanied by explanatory Maps. By the same Author. 7s.

“ I'he figures n tnese two little voium.*s *re very «*< iy «i* d ve ry Accurately ex-

ecuted, and are accompanied *by m p.s, or s pirate out! <es d'heieurly vol>#urcd9

which rentier the explanation an reference vc y easy." Tne whole to. ms .< veiy neatp

porta hi ami u.sefu #:elp to th- s' ud>*nL *—P i yJt nl you* mil, <*nd An- a' R.'VfeiVm

JOHN GOT LI KB W A LTERn’PL \TES of tin* THOiTu 1C
and ABDOMINAL N j R V ES, reduced Irom the Original as pub-
lished by Order of the Royal Acadi my of Sciences at l>erlut : ac-

companied by cofbured Explanations, and a Description of the

Par Vagiim, Great Sympathetic and Phrenic Nerves. 4to. 18s.

“ Proh-hsor YValtei’s incompnrable Plates ar^ well kriowi. by Anatomists to b** one
of the nn.s- accurate, most compete, and aitogetner m^st pe-rect specimens of neu-
coiogy ever published they aie exeviueil m the most masterly style of engraving.

Bei’.g i»ot easily piocuiabie, Dr Huop-r has done great service ro anatomy, i.' rrpub-

lhli.ng them in a red Lived form, accompanied with the original explanations, to

which he has added, a Short account ot the par vugum, and great sympathetic and
phrenic nerves. Di H has also adopted toe ve.y useful placi ofwome of ms former

aoAtomical sele^^n*, or accompanying the finishes plate with a variously colomed
Outline skeleton, to which aJt letters ot yctcrcnie aie transferred; a planwhLh pre-

serves the unity iind Clearness of the engraving, and is ot the most material assist a lice

to the reader. The plates of this collection are executed in a lemafkably distinct

and elegant manner, and do rc-at credit to the artist ”—Amuat iie~jtevu •

, ESSAYS on the MO It isU) ANATOMY of the HUMAN EYE.
By JAMES WARDROP, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-

geons, of the Royal Medical and Chirurfrical Societies, and one of
the Surgeons of the

#
Public Dispensary" of Edinburgh. Beautifully

printed in royal octavo, illustrated, (jy several Plates, accurately co-

touted. Price 21s. boards.

^

The LONDON DISSECTOR; or, System of Direction prac-

tised in the Hospitals and Lecture Rooms of the Metropolis : ex-



4 Medical Books lately fiubttsked by John Murray, fjmdon*

plained toy the clearest RnleV, for the Use of the Students. Com-
prising a‘De^ri$tfctiof the.Muscles, Vessels, N^rves^ a&4 ^ii»cera

of thajlutnaa Body, as they appear on Dissection, with Directions

for thej\Dt;miM5ttotion. A new Edition. 12mo. 5s.

“ This will be found a very useful guide to the student in the prosecution .of his

anatomical researches. It is superior to othei works of* similar kind and extent, in

describing not the 'muscles merely, but the various parts, blood-yetae!*, nerves, 8tc.

as they come into view under the knife of the dissector A knowledge the rela-

tive situation of parts is thus acquired; a point of the first magnitude to the practical

surgeon. As the chef intention of fthe work is to teach the art ofdissecting, the mus-
cles are demonstrated in their order of situation, whichis the only method that caa

be pursued in actual dissection.”— 'Iied*>al rind Chtrnrgical Review*

»

OUTLINES oftheTHfiORYandPRACTICEofMIDWIFE-
RY. By ALEXANDER H \MILT0N, M, D F.RS. Pro-
fessor of Midwifery in the University., and fellow <Jf the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians Edinburgh. Fifth Edition.’ 8vo. 7s. 6d»

The LONDON PRACTICE of MIDWIFERY ^chiefly de-

signed for the Use qf Studcjjits and early Practitioners/ Including

the Management of Women dugjng Pregnancy, and after Delivery ;

with the Treatment necessary in the principal Diseases ofcChildren.

Second Edition, attentively revised, corrected, and enlarged. In
a neat Pocket Volume. 6s.

A SYSTEM ofCHEMISTRY. By J. MURRAY, Lecturer of

Chemistry and Pharmacy, Edinburgh. Second Edition. 4 Vols.

8vo with Plates^ 21 * 8'

ELEMENTS of SCIENCE and ART ; being a familiar Intro-

duction to Natural Philosophy and Chemistry, together with their

Application to a Variety of Arts and Manufactures. A new Edi-
tion, considerably enlarged, and adipied to the present State of Phi-
losophical Science. By THOM AS WEBSTER. With Thitry-two
‘Plates, by Lowrv. 2 Vols, 8vo. 11. 5s,

“ This book m-y v^ry properly he ^ccomme.KJed to students in natural philosophy,

as a convenient and > ot < xp*nsive manu.*l ” ~B* tub C> t*e.*

The ANNUAL M RDICAL REGISTER, Vol. I. comprising

a Review of every Fublicaiion relating to Medicine amt Surgery
which appeared during toe Year 1 808 . together will! an Historical

Sketch of the Discoveries and Improvements in these and the collate;

ral Sciences within the same Period
;
a Report of the general State

of Health aud Disease in the Metropolis ; and a Variety of miscel-

laneous Intelligence, By a SOCIETY of PHYSICIANS. 8vo 0s.

OBSERVATIONS on FUNGUS H/EMATORJKS, or SOFT
CANCER, in several of the mosHraportam Organs of the Human
Body ; containing also a comparative View of tHjN? Structure of
Fwfgus lismatodes and Cancer, with Cases and Directions. By
JAMES WARDROP^ F.R.S.E. F<4!ow of the R^yal College of
Surgeons, and one of the Surgeons of the Public Dispensary of Edtn.
burgh. rinstrated by Eleven Plates. Price 12s. boards.

NEW THEORY of the FORMAtltlN of VEINS ; with its

application to the Art of WORKING MINXES. By Aia^w
GoTt0oB Wfrvek, Counsellor oi tue Alines of Saxony, &c.
1 Vol. 8I&./CK boards.

Edinburgh, Printed by Jebu Mol?
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HURST, REES% ORME, Lo»oo».
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X. A SYSTEM of GEOGRAPHY, Ancient and Modern ;

in six volumes 4to, MUb, 13s boarth.-*«ontaininf the History

of Geography, from its origin to its latest Improvements.

—

Physical GlJOJrapHy.—*A Rctiew of Ihdoriei of the Esrth»—

Ancient•tod Modern Lineal Medlures reduced to Jhe English

Standard. The Extent and Population of the Globe*—A Sur-

vey of the Ooeatt, &c.—JLongiludesand Latitudes of places, al.

^habetically arranged.

A Review of all the Empires, kingdoms,,and Provinces in

Europe, Asia, Africa, and America ; ascertaining their Boun-

daries, Extent, Subdivisions, and Dependencies ; tracing chains

Of Mountains, Rivers, Bays, Promontories, &c. ; specifying the

Climate and SJii of every Country j its Products, Population,

and Manners of its Inhabitants; giving an Account of its Ma-
nufifctures, Commerce, Literature, Religion, Government, Re-
venue, dec.—its ancient and modern History; together with the

Situation, Magnitude* and Antiquities of oyery City, remark-

able Town dhd Edifice; including recent Discoveries, political

’^Iterations, Ac.

A Complete Atlas, ancient and modern, in felio, accurately

Constructed, and engraved by the most eminent Aitists, h

j

James PlayMr, D.D. F.R.S* & F.A. Edinburgh*

2. A SYSTEM of CHRONOLOGY, by the same Author,

id one volmtlb folio, price M 2, 2l. boards.

3. TRAVELS in EUROPE, ASIA MINOR, and ARSl*
B1A, by J. Griffiths, li. D. with elegant Engravings, 4to,

boards, Ml, 11s. 6d. *

4. SERMONS, by James Fintayson, D.0. ?. fL9.Es onb of

thd Ministers^ the High Churchy and Professor of Logic and
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Metaphysics^ the University of Edidbbrgh ; to which is pre-

fixed'^ an Account of the Aife and Character of the Aathof; Se-

cond Edition, 8vo, price 10s. fid. boards.

5. An ILLUSTRATION of the GENERAL4EVIBENCE
Establishing the Reality-*of Christ’s Resurrection, by George

Cook, D. D. Minister of Latirencekirk
j
8vo, price 7s. boards.

6. M. GENER, or p Selection of Letters on Life and Man-
ners, by John Muckersy, Minister of WesfcCalder, ^econd.

Edition, 8vo, price 7s, 6d. boarc^. ' *

Numbers I. and II. of the 2d volume are just published,

nricc 2s. eac!^ ’*

^
• 7. THEOLOGICALiINSTITUTES, in Th** Parts. 1.

Heads of lectures in Divmfty. 2. View of the Constitution

of the Church of Scotland. 3. Counsels respecting the Duties of

the Pastoral Office. By George liill, £h D. 8vo, 7s. 6d. boards

8. A TREATISE on the MANAGEMENT of FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, by Alexa/lller Hamilton, M. D. Sixth Edition,

revised and corrected ; with Hints for the Treatment of the

Principal Diseases of Infants and Children, by James Hamil-

ton jun. M. D. Professor of Midwifery in the University of

Edinburgh, Svo, price 9s..boards* 41

9. OUTLINES of MIDWIFERY, by Alexander Hamilton,

M. D. late Professor of Midwifery in the University, andfFel-

low of the Royal College of Physicians, aVid of the Royal
* Society of Edinbi^gh, &c. New EditioA, 8vo, pricQ 7s. 6d.

boards. c »

10. PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS on »URINARY •

GRAVEL, and STONE; on Disease of the ^Bladder anil

Prostate Glahd^ and on Strictures of the Urethra, by Jhmry

Johnston, Fellow of the Royal College of.Surj^ons of Edin-

burgh^ crown 8vo, price 5s. boards*

11. COLLOQUIA ANATOMICA PHYS^OLOGICA,
atque Chemica, Qusestionibus et Responses, ad uspm ingenuse

Jurcntutis Accammodata," Auctorc v Archibaldo Robertson,

M. D price 5s/ boards. *

12* BOYD’S JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS before the

*IIigh Court of Admiralty, c and Supreme- Commissary Court!

also, before the Sheriff, Bailie, Dean of Guild, jlbtice of Peace*

Baron amfSmall Debt Courts, in Scotland, in Seven Books, with
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in Appendix, revised and enlarge^ bj|aTr*<‘titif'BeT, 8vo, price

9s. tywnls.

13. SELECT CRIMINAL TRIALS, at Justice-Hall in

the Old Bailey, with 'the Opinions of. the Twelve Judges en

several interesting Points, 8vxj, price 9s. boards.
* 14. THEORY of CONVEYANCING, by John Russel,

Esq. 8vo, price 7s. boards.

- 15. An ADDRESS to the LANDE& INTEREST of SCOT.
LAND, en the Subject of Distillation, by a Scotch Farmer,
8vo, price 5s. beards*

16. Tfce FIRST BOOK of NAPOLEON, the Tyrant of the

Earth ; written in the 5813th year the \7orId, and 1809th

year o£ the Christian ./Era, by Bleakim the Scribe, a Descen-

dant of a modern Branch of the Tribe of Levi, a flabbi, educa-

ted in the Chrts&an Schools of the Sons of the Prophets, 8vo
price 6s. boards.

*

17. The GENTLE SHEPHERD, a Pastoral Comedy, with

Illustrations of the Scenery; an Appendix, containing Me-
nioirs of David Allan* the Scots Hogarth, belles Original and

other Poems connected with the Illustrations, and a com-

prehensive Glossary. To which arc prefixed, an Authentic

Life of Allan Ramsay, and an Inquiry into the Origin of Pas-

toral Poetry, the propriety of the rules prescribed for it,
-

and the prac&ce of Ramsay, in two volumes 8vo, price

£1 ,
lift. 6d. boards. p

18.

DELINEATIONS of ST ANDREWS, freing a parti.

** cnlar A cedant of every thing Reiqprkable in. the History, and

present State of the City, and Ruins of the University, and

other interesting Objects of that Ancient Ecclesiastical Capital

of Scotlyyl; including many Curious Anecdotes and Events

in the Scottish History. Embellished with three elegant Views,

and a Pl*n of the Town. By James Grierson, ISmo, price

5s, boards. •

’ 19. The PRACTICft of COOKERY, Pastry, and Confec-

tionary, In three parts, with additional Receipts ;
illustrated

with Plates. By Mrs' ‘Fraser, .Confectioner, Teacher of these

Arts in Edinburgh, the Fifth Edition, improved and enlarged,

price 5s. bound.
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40. QUINDIOI TRAbEDIK dl VITTORIO ALFIERI
da ASTI, in tre {volumi, a&ll’ editore Antonio Montncoi Sanest,

Proflsssore di Lingua e Belle Letters, DttUm Stwtperia BaSaru

tyne9
price Sis. boards. ' •

SI. PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY, containing a Descrip*

t?on of the Solar System, the Doctrineof the Sphere, the princi*

pal Problems in Astronomy ; illustrated with many Examples

;

together with Astronomical Tables of the Sun, |doon, and Pri-

mary Planetsu By Alexander Ewing, Teacher of« Mathematics,

8vo, price 6s. boards.

22. HOMERI ILIAS, Grace etLatine Annotationes in usum
Screnissimi Principis Guliflim Angus ti, Ducisde Cumberland,

Ac. Regio jnssn Scripsit atqoe edidit, Samuel Clarkb, S. T. P.

Editio Decimh Quinta, 9 tom, 8vo, price 16s. boards.
*

83. MATHEMATICAL TABLES, containing the Loga-

rithms of Numbers, Logarithmic Sines, Tangents and Secants

and a Traverse Table ; to Vhich are prefixed Logarithmical

Arithmetic, and Plane Trigonometry ; also, examples on the

Mensuration of Heights and Distances, for the use of Schools.-—

By J. Brown, Mathematician. The Second Edition, corrected,

improved, and greatly enlarged* 8vo price 6s. 6<k bound.

24. C. JULII CjESARIS de BELLO GALLICO et Cl-

VILI COMMENTARII, Accedunt libri de Hello Alexan-

drino, Africano et Hispaniensie recensione, Fraucisci Oudenor-

pii, Cura Joannis Hunter, L* L* D* io AcUdemia Axidrcapoli-

tana, Litt* Hum. Prof. 2 tom. 8vo, prfee 14s boards.

* A School Copy of the Fame book, 12mo price 3s* 6d.

25. C. CRISPI SALLUSTI, que Supersunt Opera, Cura"

Joannis Hunter, L. L. D. in Academia Andreapolitana Litt.

Hum. Prof. 8vto» price 7s. 6d. boards.

*** A School Copy of the same Book, 18mo, pride ls,6d. bd,

26. LOGAN’S*SERMONS, in one hgudsomo volume, 8vo,

27. LIVES of the BRITISH ADMIRALS, with a brief

Acrotifct of the gradual Improvements tq Naval Tactics, 3s.bds
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To be shortly published, if encourawdbjr^an adequate SubscriptW)

A PLAk for the MITIGATION of SLAVKftt,

Oetinfatt&ina Series ofL&ters by the Iqte Hon. Joshua Sti sue, *o/*

#4r /at/ yfiffullest ofwhich was addressed to the Editor

,

Will* Dickson, LZ(D«J
formerly Secretary to His Excellency Gpyx&HOR HAf# , qf that Isfand, m§W

*
Author of u Lifters on Slavery, &c.

,
'

JjjJ

\V herein Mr, Steele describes fhe faetfiodsby which he gradually Tailed the ''lave* mi
hi# three Sugar Plantation*, to a condition nearly resembling that of Indtishrimib hire# ;

Servants *5 with sirring Instances of teucolss of the PfoufA in cuUivattqg the 1$$& j
^ai-cane ; and otft# new ami important \rfidcs. J

The Editor, daring a long residence in the Wo Indies, was convinced^ not

only of the humanity, bii^t the policy, of putting an end to the African Slave* t

* trade ; and, on that conviction, he acted, for many yeark, along with th&j!

Abolition Committee of London* # . * 1
That meastfce promised much bene% to Africa ; but its effect*, in remedying J

the evils of the,W. Indian Slavery, wete never likely ttf fulfil the too sanguine*

J

hopes which some worthy people entertained# Fpr many of those evils, having®
no kind of connection with the African Stave-trade, could notjtossikly be remediedbyits *

Abolition Hence that aged andwise Barbados® planter, The Hon . J. Steele,states «

that, unless the Laws and Customs oftour colonists Were altered, their Slaves
*

would be but little relieved by the^Abolition of the trade

$

and still lessby a mm*7
parliamentary inquiry —the total inefficacy of which has been accordingly^

proved, by the deplorable facts which Lord Seaforth,*as Governor of Barbadoes* *

thought it his duty to communicate to His Majesty's ministers, in 1804 and n

18Q5 ; and by ofher authorities. Yet NegrO-slavery is as mild in that old

colony, as it is ever likely to become, under the general W Indian system
of forced human labour, and erfLaws which admit not the evidence ofblacks and

j

mulattoes against whites, in any criminal cases whatsoever*
%

Since the Abolition-^ct took place, the Editor hath seen no reaSpn to alteg

the opinions which he held, m common With Mr. S. and his pther retpc ctable

West Indian Sorrcspondentg, before that act existed. For, n far as he can

dearn, no efficient colonial statute has, totfhis hour, been passed, to co-operate,

dffth the Abolition-Axt $
or to ensure a natural supply of vigorous labourers,

by impioving their condition, physical, civil, and religious

Is there not then great reason to fear that, in «a few yearn, fite planters*

finding theiru#egroes decrease (under their own bad law* and cukomsl will

come and represent to Parliament the failure of the experiment of Abolition,

and the necessity of renewing the ’Slave-trade ? ,
"

But every plea for such renewal, would be obviated by Mr S*&descriptionof

the mischiefs of those laws and customs, $o the morals ofthe poor whites, and
the property of the planters; to the well being,*and the very Lives, of the ne-

gro race. Likemany other absentees, Mr S. had suffered most grievously (“ par-

ticularly in the destruction of his negate?,”for 30 years before he had ever seen hi*

estates) from the extreme latitude o{ abuse, permitted by those extraordinary

laws. But, despairing of their timely repeal, he resolved on trying to improve

the condition, and consequently.the labouring ability, of the slaves on h» three

sugar plantations. To work them, as usual, “ undlr the whip,
9 was repugnant

to his principles, and* as he believed, to trs interest ; and to free them si^deiW

ly4 would havebeen an act of madness He therefore took the middle course,

renderingthem, as far as an individual could, what he calls 4< Copy-hold Bond*

» Bat Mr* gfcte rtqh*sM|e*tend*» the M*p#p$*Um ofthe



slaves.” Prohibiting the whip* lie ! ecured their obedience by mild Jyut dTcc*

twal means; ..and, after various trials,!he gave them portions of good land, and

fegular wages. He assures the Editor, that «« his copy-holders were all con-

tented, and succeeded even beyond his <iwn expectation.” And, incredible as

it may appear td some, this plan, as Mr S> clearly proves, produced a great sa-

ving of essence, and other advantages : -which his brother planters*may make

their own, by establishing the plan dn their estates.

v The glu: of sugar, produced by ineans of the Slave-trade, ba^been al)$r

l proved by others, to be the immediate cause of the misfortunes^ plan-

In other words, excessive cultivation, by the .unhappy survivors of unex-

l ampled multitudes of new negroes, has rendered the returns o'f aua^estates fci-

K adequate the necessarily enormous expence ?f the feeble anti heflKft labour,

" extorted from Slaves, badly fed, unpaid* and unaided by cattle ! Intfie propo-

?, fied work, it will be demonstrated, that the personal labour of Bo u c h t . slaves,

in general, has long ago ceased to refund their purchase-money ! Proprietors, there-

fore, to avoid certain ruin, must henceforth rear their Slaves,ringfiMd °f buying

them, from the creditor#- of their precursors on this high road and

from other W. Indian sellers';—to say nothing of the attempts to introduce

slaves from Africa, in spite of the Abolition-Law, and#which tKe meritorious

Clarkson is now labouring to counteract. ;The vast utility of the Plough, in

raising the Sugar-cane, will be proved ly; the successful practice of the plan-

ters in the East Indies; and by that of several prudent proprietors in the We:»t.

For the abridgement of human labour is not, in general,to be expected from those

representatives of absentees, and others, who possess profitable “ jobbing gangs,”

or have negroes to sell, or to let out;—and whose gain is the loss, and too often

the ruin, of absent proprietors. The work will also contain tVe observations of

some skilful war-planters, on the means of feeding the cattle and horses which

work the plough.

The Editor has suppressed Mr. S‘s papers these 19 yearsj lest they should

impede the Abolition of tbe Slave-trade. But their publication is now favour-

ed by that amiable prince, His Royal Highness The I)uke of Gloucester, and

by many respectable individuals; so that a Subscription may he hoped for,

which will render the undertaking safe for the Editor,

ittftQ WILLIAM DICKSOr;.

. // is proposed to print the work in 4ito, price One Guinea in boards
, payable

on delivery* Should the vital'profits bear any reasonable proportion to certain la-

-hours, losses, and sufferings, a part of such profits will be employ/J in a way, or

ways, which cannot fail to beaagrecabk to every conscientious Abolitionist, and even

to every lib&'al West Indian .

Country Subscriber* are requested to signify where their Copies arfc to be left. If

will of course, be most convenient to deliver them in London, Edinburgh, and Dublin.

As it will not be easy to circulate this paper extensively, geutlemen jwho receive it

are respectfully requested to show it to *uch o! (heir neighbours as may be likely to sub-

scribe, and to transmit their Subscripiions,'iu me letter;—along with any well authenti-

cated instances they may possess, of late improvements in the \Y. Indian agriculture. *

The pames of the Subscribers will he published ; unless directions are received from

individuals to the contrary.

Subscriptions arc received in London, by Messrs. Longman, Hv,rst,

Rees and Obme, Booksellers, Paternoster-row; in Edinburgh
,
by Mr.

John Anderson, Bookseller, Exchange, and by Mr George Miller,

Nicholson Square; and hi Dublin, by Mr. Martin Keene, Bookseller,

College Green.



Works Fubmk$& by * t

ARCHIBALD CONSTABLE A\CO. EBlNBtmtflT,
4

ANB # ^
CONSTABLE, HUNTER, plkRK, & HUNTER,

tj?, X.t>D«ATF SI REEJ BONBON* ^
T. The FARMER** MACAXIME, a periodical work, .pub-

lish! c! quarterly, exrJusivrly devoted tS Agrjotflifiri* and KmaJ Af*
fairs, for <fie Tears 18<X>, 1801, 1802, 1807* 1 80*, 1805, 1808,
1807, 1^508, 1809* 10 Nmhbero, (and Suj*plrnu*Ot to 1808,) piice

41. 13s. } or in ten Volumes in boaidb^ price 4k 18s.

The establishment of a Board for promoting Agriculture and internal im-
provement, brought Husbandry into fashion, an8 directed public attention to an ait

which* before that period* 1ml been undei valued and neglected. FrOn this change
of public seotinsjtut tht proprietors of the Fari|er*s Magazine were encouraged

%t0 bring torwaid A peuoduai work which both contained intei estuig discussions up.

On agricultural subject*, and tarnished select and important information respecting

the state of markets, produce of cr^ps, rate of rents, and value of labour in almoat
every district of the is and Ihe design, at least the latt* r part Of it, was new, there-

fore was not carried into exer uiion 1 11 the assistance of numerous respectable Agri-
culturists, both in Scotland and in Fnpland, was sought for and obtained; and 10
the active and stead) evertwins of tl si fueu^s, m*i> I e attributed the uncommon
end unpiecufontcd su cess ot the work since its comm'm ement—-a success far be-
yond th^f oi any agmultuial publication huhti to attempted jpi this or any other
country %

In the volumes of the F VRwr r’s Magazine already published, may be found re-

gular Lssays or Dissertations upon CVeiyiigru ultural subject which can be mention-
ed, together with «u immense m mber if hints oi obsi tvations, all calculated for the
impicnrement of agncnltarc, alict the benqjt of those connected with St* What is of
great impel i&nce to huabaudn en luformanon is given iq a plain and practical man-
nei,neith«i clouded by theory, nor envelop*! in technical terras That eminent
water on husbandry, the Rev Mr 11am, in his Ireatise on Agriculfuie s»ys, “7 he
plam pr ictical author pays his little contingent to the republic of knowledge with
a bit of unstamped teal bullion, whilst the vain glorious man of science throws down,
an heap of ghttetony counters, whi h aie gold to the eye, but If sd to the touchstone.”

II. The EDINBURGH MEDICAL ami SURGICAL JOUR-
NAL, fot 1805, 1806, lo07, 1808, 1809, exhibiting * cone e
view of the latest and most ionpoi taut discovei ics in Medicine, Sur-
gery, and Fhar&ac), (pdbii lied quai terly, ) 20 N ambers, j£ 3 ; o*

any siuglc Numbei,^)iur J*. each, or the whole handsomely don#
up iti 5 Volumes, boards, pike SI. 2s. 6d.

III. The EDINBURGH MEDICAL \np SURGICAL
90 JOURNAL, for Janlahy 1810, NO. XX J*

PvxtI—

O

i iginal Communications. 1. Medical Repoii for NotHnghdta*
fjom Much 1 SOB to Mirch Ib0‘>, by Jame* Cl like, M. D 2 Obset rations on
Purulent Opthalmia, by Mi William Goodlad—3, Obseiyattfais on the Tever which
appcrred in *1v army from Spam, on tm u return to this country, by James M*Gn-

§
qi, M D— On Cues Bf vma Intertropica, by C Onsbolm, M. P «—5. Case of
thirrhous Ovary Ate bv Mr James Millman Golev*— <>• On the Effects oi Arsenic,

by Mi & N. Hill (concluded from vgi v. p 31

9

)—7 . Sequel to •* An Apology
for the Cui ting Gorget,” by Mr W. Simmons

—

ti. Observations on the* cause of
Purulent Ophthalmia ot Infaigs, by Mr W. Ankers —0 * On the jPtorttlcnt Opthai-
mia ot Infants by Ar Robert by all—10 On this Connection that subsists be-
tween \menorrhcra and Phthisis Pnln onalis,,by W. Sbeaiman, M, Case
of a singular Disease of the Van, by Mr J. H Wish^rt. Fajlt II—Cmticax
An\ly$j*. 1 , The Musculm Motion# of the Human Body, by John Barclay,
M. D.—-si, The Principles of Midwifely by Mr John Bum*—

3

Practical Ob-
servationson Strictures oi the 0 retina, fitc. by Thopup Lusroore—

4

An Essay on the
¥ Torpidity of Animals, by He nry Reeve, M, Humboldt, Observations sur

I/ApguuJe Electrique du Nouveau Continent Part III—Medicax Intzlei-
h®ti) terlv Repoit oi tlie Cirey Sftteet Dispensary—Memoirs of dtstm-

'

JtAisbed Medital Pe som who u«sd within the last jthufrrd^tract of a letter from.
^ oouham to Hi \Yiisga*

A



l&J? Qmtalk aM Co.
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IV* Tlie SCOTS MACiJ\#INE
a
from its commencement, in

flic jea* 1739, to 1S09, npusive, 71 Volurot\ new and neatly

bound; is^odd Numbers aytf Volumes to complete sets.

* i

The Scots MAOA/n?F wasbc<nre jn January lTSO, a tew years after the fint

publication ot the r>entlc nun's Magazine, and Has ever since conttnued to be the

Jtaudard work or tht km! in Scorund Few periodical publ cations have been

weld in higher estimation , and the prebent Editors have the satisfaction to reflect,

1 that no pains have been spared by£h“tn to support and to raise its character, and
that their efforts h ve been rew uded b/ the approbation of Ffblie Tht y H iw

#
not rested satisfied with those voluntary coratmuneattfUR, whx-h have been hoeiatly

stoougffltiitfited to them, frops persons often of ):! e first dun idiots in Scottish litera-

ture* They have, be«idws, cat 1 ted themselves to the ut nost m collecting fro* all

gnarters, whiuvei could coutitbnte ta the information and amusement of the pub-

The M/opwpby of cmim it persons deceased has always formed an interesting de-

partment ol periodical woil s i his the Editors have not ovc-joiI ed , bu^baae stu-

d ed, to the utmost of their power, to Jet iu eminent mai depart, Without some such

tribute to his memory*

Antiquities are * subject replete with afrusement, often with information, and
peculiarly uitc 1 to *hc ta te of the preset ige Scotland too, is rich in them ,

md
the connections and oj port^mties ol thr

lL litcus have enabled them, and they fust
Will enable them, to picsent their readers with a constant succession ol curious ai

tJcki in this department.

Although, flora the number of thur comnuwcations/the Editors would find little

difliculty ui filling all their pages witn anginal mattn , jet this method however
easy for themselves, would, in many casts, be little to tnc advantah*l of their leaders.

Jt has appeared more eligible to insert only such as possessed supeiior merit m point

ct ibjtct or manner, and, instead of the others, to introduce uiteicstmg rxtra/tr
from rare or valuable walks, which are not accessible to the generthty of readers;

and, particularly, Ttamlatiom hum author* in toieign 1 ini uag s, which 1 avt not
appeared m ab Lngk*h die$s From connections wbuh tjicy nave reren*Iy estab-

lished, they hope to be able greatly to enlarge their command of foreign work* lor

this latter purpose. <

c

A 6?w pages are appropriated to Poetry The Scots M. garmc has 1 een The

means of introducing to public notice several of the most popular Scottish poets, by
whose communication* it is still ennche l.

In regard to lnteli*%cn e, both foreign and domestic, no periodica* work has

maintained a higher reputation than the Scots Maga^ire Dmmg long period

through which it ha* been continued, it has aluajs held the first rank as a worl of
reference. The present Editors have omitted nothing which could tend to support

this repetition. A Urgei portion of > their pages has br en appropriated to th s ob-
feet, than m any other magyame now published, and Maps and Plars are introdu-

ced, wherevcjb&hty seem Okely to be useful, in dl^trating military operations, cp
impertant pohtfcal events.

To every dumber i* prefixed a view and description of some remarkable Scottish

edifice, either Such us is muustwg bom ita antiquity! ot au object of curiosity fropa

its recent election*



Tills Day were Published) beautifully printed in 2 VoU„

, #titk Portraits andkther 4wtto$U$hm nhyPritie eBb s
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’’State papers Alette
' *V\ . of.,,-;
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'; \ .

. SIR RALPH SADLER,
KXWH T.HASyjs ll E T :

iJ

'
' EDITED BY

ABTHUfe CLIFFORD* ESQ. !
•

. - v ,;

*~fi.
y

,

* '

'

f
. TO WBICB. IS AWMU&, V '

• '

;

,v * >- * *
’

<

A MEMOIR 6F THE LIFE OF SIR RALPH ’SADLER^:
‘ V. WITH HISTORICAL HDTfeS; IT ’

*

- WALTER SCOTT, ESQ,
;

f

Edinburgh :rPrinted forArchibu Constable

T

i$*Co

.

Cadell (tnd Davies^ IV. Miller^ andJsMurray^ London.
*** A few Copies of this Work afe printed upon a finer paper, with -f

Pfdof Impressions of the Plates, in 3 J^ols. 4to, forming one of the most'
Splendid large paper Books that hal ever been published, price SI, 8$.s
fn boards. ^

" '
' »

'

*** The above W6rk contains,VOLUME FIRST, Biographical Memoir
of Sir Ralph Sadler i Letters and Negotiations^ Sir Ralph Sadlervviih,
James .V. and the Regency of Scotland, 1539—1543 : Letters during
the Reign of Queen M&ty: A Collection of curious and important
Documents concerning. Queen Elizabeth's private Negotiations with
John Knox aif11 other Scottish Reformers, 1559* --1550: Portrait of '

Thomas .Cromwell, Earl of Essex
, from an original Picture by Holbein* '

VOLUME SECOND—Memorials concerningthe Border Service*1559
---1550: Letters and Papers concerning the Great Northern Xftsurrec-

*

lion in 1569, 157«; Accompt tendered by Sir Ralph Sadler, Treasure*
of the Army sent to suppress the Northern Insurrection : Roll ofAt* *

tairtders of Rebels forfeited, 1569—1570 : Letters concerningthe Family
„

of Charies Neville, Eari of Westmoreland : The estate of the English

. Fugitives under, the King of Spain, and his Ministers, containing, be*
:

*,,*sktes, a discourse of the sayd King’s manner of Government, and the in*^
;

Justice of many late dishonourable practices by him contrived : Lettetf^
and Papers relating to Mary Queen of Scotland, during her impri-

’ sonment in England, containing much new and AtcAfc^ibg mattor,^
Speeches h^arfiament and in Council, by Sir Ralph Sadist

'

'Inveiwt
' tarie of all the Goods and Chattels hi Standon Lordship,, in'; the yc$ri

1660 : .
Genealogy of the dcscendents of Sir P,al£h Azd^,-—CliRQrd ©jfW

Tixat, Sadler of Temple Dinesley, Sadler of$ppywftj&' fcwsindySadlor.of
Everiy, County of Wilts, &c. : Description; qf the
Ralph Sadler, in Standon ChUich HcreTordshirp, "

Pour Plates of Aulography, containing .many curious Fac-oiihUes

$

& portrait of Mary ^ytt^ofScetu * .r '

•:

,j
\: *' vT* ]'*&

AN tReae importantState «jrferriBgtd<.
’ t|te earViBst of the four periods, arfc ^ow , forthafir&t tune, laid b®./.

fore the public. They are publishedfrom the Originals, which hate
been preserved in the family of Thomas Clifford* Esq. of Tft$a}i

3
ifL

.'fhledb^hty of Stafford, whose mother^ th.AHon* Barbara Astqn, re.'

' pleated Gertrude Sadler, ;^4y ?

lfejtijftM, of Sir, Ralph 1

Stadjlor. ^ '^V '/**



BANKERS, merchants, traders.
* ABM

OTHERS, v/

' This Day v?sre Pulluked, in a handsome ISmo Volume

$

fijcf *%,yeotly bound,

TABLES OF INTEREST, at 3, 4, 4 i, L 5 per cent,

from D. to 10,0001 aud from 1 to d&ys.

In a tegular progrc ssion oj tingle day% with Tables at tfy*se rates

fiom on© Idunth to Tort years ; also Table* shewing the'* Exchange
on Hdls, or Commission on Goods, Sec* fiom Is* 8<b to 5 per
«eut, &c. r

The St vcnth Edition
,
omrejulJy Corrected.

By John Thomson* Accountant in Edinburgh.
*** A Copied may bf bad on Royal Octavo, being the most

elegant atfMi comprehensive Book ol the kiud ever Published*

PnCQ 1 5s, bound*
1

•

EDINBURGH:
Ptintedfor^lFlCmBAM) CONSTABLE and CO. EDJX. :

CoNbi AETjf, P4«K, Indllt MIR* «*&d JoUA MURRAY*
London ; Ofwhom m»y be bad, by the same Author,

1. Thf UNIVERS \\' CAlfVlATOR, or M« r-

ch&nt’s, Tradesman’s and Family’s Assistani :

Being an entire New and ( ocnplote Set of Tables, adapted for

dealer*: in every branch of track
, by wholesale oi retail, and all

families; shewing thr amount or vatur of any *uautity of goods,

fiom On* to T<n Thousand, at all tin various puces, from One
Earthing, in regular piogrcssiou, to

f

l hnty Shillings, in *2J<) dif-

ferent table-, £U. K(

*

^

A Ncti Edittv 1t, cat elidly cortcdcd, 8vo. Pttce bi* Gd* bound.

2. Tiu Sajuj Work,
,

W ith the Tables, in regi lar progression. to ’1 uenh Shillings only,

and with Tabic « of intciest tunu One Day toTimty, atul tnom
One Mbnth to Twelve. A Table, shewing the number of day&

from any day in one month, to the same day in any other: aW
Table* of Obinfaittiou or Btoki rage, fiom Is. 8d. to 5 per cent,

&r« &.c« 0

A Vc&? 'Edition* carefully torrci ted, IQmo, Price Gd* bound

*

(£3r
t
Throughout the above Works the Calculations are entiidy

JVew$, having, in no instance, been transcribed from any other

book; aud uncommon p mis have also been bestowed m attend-,

lug tin Press, ny th< Author’s personal ievi?aJ of each shoe U
aftd, for the Accuiacy of which, eaeh copy has the following

Jfote, certified by bis own baud :

^ The rcui ranted correctness
, and established character, of

<6 the Author * f Books, indme him to inform fht Pubht , thM
44 no copy of my of them ts genuine or eorreit, but tyhat isi

*t

c signed by the Auihot 9s etpn hand*
JOHN 2110MSON

tefM* b> uJt* #*nfc

i

C



TO THE PUBLIC.

Caledonian Mercury Office,

.

Edirkmrghy 1st January 1610.

Robert Allan* respectfully begs leave Co Worm
the Public, that he ha^ relinquished the property of the

Caledonian Mercury infavour& his Sou, Thomas
A 1.L4N, and his Son-iu-la\% John Harden, whose atten-

tion and abilities, he trustf, will entitle them to
t
succeed*°to

that share of public favoul, which, for nearly &Q years, has

been so amply bestowed uptm him*"

In taking leave, Mr Allan embraces the opportunity

of returning his wannest acknowledgments to his Friends

and the Public for their Patronage and indulgence, and for

the many•favours he has received, in the capacity of Pub-

lisher of this Paper.

The lively interest w hich he feels for the prosperity of

the concern, und*r the new Proprietor?, he h&pcs will be

deemed sufficient apology, for hisr lecommeudiug them to

the attention of the Public.

The iwpeity of the Caledonian' Mercury being

mow vested in. Thomas Allan and John Harden,
they have, for ti|e better and * more effectually parrying

on this Publication, assumed as Partner,. Mr Da vid

Buchanan; late Proprietor of fne Edinburgh Weekly

Register, which Paper is discontinued. The publication

of the Caledonian Mercu#ky, as well as* a General

Printing Business, w ill be conducted in future under the

firm of John Harden and Ce,



la announcing this arrangement, the Proprietors of the

Caledonian Mi xcurx are anxious to assure the Pub-

lic, that no labour or expence shall be spared to render

i\ a < orrect and authentic ^vehicle of public intelligence

;

and though they might safely appeal, as an earnest of their

futuie exertions, to the diligence and attention, which, for

many years, has so widely extended the circulatioi! of tbeii

paper
;
yet they wish it to be dktibetly understood, that it

is chiefly upon new and greater efforts that they mean to

rest their hopes of *a favourable reception with the public.

The} have already taken vaii<$ as measures, and made the

most liberal arrangements for ensuring speedy and accurate

intelligence rrom all quartets 4tf the country. They have

engaged very able Correspondents in the Capital, upou

whose early and accurate information the public may con-

fidently rely ; and they have the assurance of valuable com-

munications upon every subject connected with the two

main pillars of the country, its Agnculture and Commeicc.

With respect to the usual details that form one of thfr

chief objects of periodical paper*, the Public may rest as-

sured, that every possible exertion shall
#
be made to lender

ghem complete. In particular, the Proprietors can safely

pledge themselves for the accuracy of their accounts of

Markets, Prices Current, Aim alb and Depaitures from the
,

principal Sea-ports, Bankruptcies, Meetings of Creditors,

Dividends, and, in short, whatever can give facility and afc-

coramodation to men of business.—The Caledonian Mer-

ely was the first Newspaper established in Scotland, hav-

ing commenced in the year 1001. It 19 published on

Monday, Thursday, and Saturday.



Works JPuplistiea. by

ARCHIBALD CONSTABLE & CO. EtrvBtt*oa^

ASD I

CONSTABLE, HUNTER, PAR#/ & HUNTER, Londos.

TP] 7T7T «

I. TH«tENGLISH ,/ESOP Anrj«it
unci i^yerso, iransUtM, Aftd jbfrigiiial. By Sir

Bkooh^BoombYj B*rU^ tol^ beautifyljy ^printed. post octavo/
I 5v. boartHr?^' * / » M *

t 4
*

i r SJ rurtiTinv nn i \.*r TilrKk.Ttrrt%t»k .<• .1 ,

of Ij vl

®vtmwqpx}£m qn the pmwk
PLES OF HBi»hfiiiQVSi.BEI ifcF, as conned ynih fitmm
U^vitwt * T '
A. M.<

* “

Chapel, „ . _ -
*** u It is th* angularend uiu$kxt*jl benevolent <. of rfiadhtf,— of £<5*

rume goc4«GS3 apd concdiarfri * t—MKA *u~— *

vmgar i*

12S to p<

pnmiplo of the young an! careless, rind \

#f readers ofevery description.” Jitinwt No xT\ r

v '

'

v ' * p«

IV: OBSERVATIONS on FU N dlj«iIT^VtODE%or
SOFT CANCER, in sevcial ofllie nfcfit iiri^drisuil;

Hunun Body ;
contairfln$ al«o a compAfaiw oftho Structure

oft Fun guv Tl^roatbdt^ and Cantu, ^ itli Casts anti Uissoctyjwit^By
Jam#* Wahorop, F.K.S.H. Fillow of flit Ro>\»t''Coffin four-

l «^[nrupfoye %H d*
JltllLVjy No

ncwl the hearts

geons, atid'bttt* of the Surgeons the Public Dispensiry of Ediiu
burgh. Illustrated b) Eleven Flam:.. Price 1 ‘2<?. bowls* *

* *

IV. An ENGLISH GRAMM AR, dnuiprehenttM^ilio Prin.
aipte* and Rules of #u Language, illustrated by appropriate EX-
ERCISES, and a KEY 1

to the *W&es. By LlNDLuV^Mta-
F\Y. 2 soluuies Octavo, price 1L Is. boaids. *

* t* *^e jiacj^ gvixjimarun within the compass of mir critical career* wha
has emplojui so much labour ifid in I^okWupon *«t native lingua *e, n* the Author
oi these volumes We are et Op mon, that this edition of Mr Muffhy1? Vmfcs on
English giaramar, derives a phee in libraries ard Will not fail

Bfitish Ct titr^Noi t mber 18t>£)
*

9 **

“ We Hfci«*rlad this work *ith si fKcient care to be £hT
e to tmtafcdfitto «4pAn it at

n work of gi$at cotiertm bs and pcrreciW, We tafteot dtfmtat Ihef^ vdurns> vi ith*
out observing, that, as they are ^tended Cor the highcr^claa'-ts or readewfrbdy will
be toWd particularly serviceable to m tmctois, to yohiv^ pehoitt4 whp'ib9vfk ictt

sc hool, md to foreigneis
w—Cl *$tt)anVbm verj Ncpemfytt '

“Mr Murray’s English Gratnoa^r wiclE*ern>ts Ij&ve longypaSiV^lned ih^V re-
putation, as the vorks best Adapted for the initiation tftbMmm i&thtgqifltbi ple^ of
the Engli h language. They arc m w united m an unpioved edition, printed with
a larger letter an l on a finer paper, in a form suited to the libraiy T he additions,
it is stated, occupy more than riMtty /^#of thr first volume, and ait inter p« td
throughout the book. The whole well deserves the careful perusal of e\eiy -udent
of our language, containing a topioas and skdiul analysis of its print iplrs, md many
just anjl acute remarks on the ptcuiwmies t ( its Kliom and constiucuon.”

—

A*m<ak
JZewcw, 1808. B
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PPork\ lately Published.

vi. Nfiw theory (Jpthe FORMATION OF VEINS}
with its application to thl Art of WORKING MINES. By
AnnAhah Gotti ob Wmalut, Counsellor of the Mines of Saxony,
Professor of Mineralogy* of the Art of Working Mines at Prej -

k»rg, Ac* Translated from the German* To which is added, an
Append!*

*
containing Notes illustrative of the subject. By CHAutta

Anderson, M.D. Fellow of the Royal College of* SurgJons, Ac*
One Volume 8\0. 9s. boards!

' Vil. The VILLA GARDEN DIRECTORY, to MONTH.
LY INDEX of WORK to be done in Town and Villa Gardens,
Parterres, &c. ; with Ilmts on the Treatment

^
of Plants and

Flower* kept in the Green.Room, the Lobby, and the Drawing
Boost, By WAtTrn Nicol, Designer of Gardens, Ac. and Au-
thor of (t The Forcing^ Fruit, and Kitchen.Gardener.’* “ The
Practical Planter,” Ac. Second Edition, much implored* Foolscap
Octavo. Price 7s. 6d^

*

%* I* is believed there is no book o^Cardening on the plan of this work* ft is

Intel defi as an asvsauit to gentlemen who » business necessarily confines them to the
chamber and to the cowtuxni room* who iKh health and recreation at their vQlas^
and to thirsc who take upon themselves th4 management of their own gardens, and
piartcre*!. P*

VIII. TVe MONK and the V1NE-DRESSER, or the EMI-
GRANTS of BELLJSSME. A Moral Tale, by A Lad*, lftno,

*

price 3s. cards*

IX. THE PLOUGH-WRIGHT’S ASSISTANT; being a
Klw Practic ai# Tuiaiisc on the Plough, and oh various other

important Impmmdn is made use of in Agriculture* % By Andrew
Gii\y, Author of “ The Experienced Mill.Wright*” Royal Oc-
iqpo, price 10a . boards*

X. A TREATISE on the DISEASES ami MANAGEMENT
of SHEEP, with Introductory Remarks on their Anatomical Struc-

ture $
and an Appendix, containing Docux*>erfis exhibiting the Va-

lue of the Merino Breed, and their Proxies** in Scotland., By Sir

Georg a Si ewart Mackenzie of Coul, Blirt. I vol. 8vo* lllus- ,

trated with Five Plates. Price 7s. Gd. in boards. V
XL AN ALPHABETICAL LIST of the NAMES of MI.

NKRALS 'at present most familiar in the English, French, and
German Languages/ with Tables of Analyses. In giie vol. 8\o.

Price 6s. in boards.
1 ^

XII. A TRACT on MONASTIC ANTIQUITIES with some

stccoun* of a Recent Search for the Remains of the Kings Interred

in the Abbey of Dnnfernitine. By John^Gramam Dalyell, Esq.

With Specimen* of the <Charlulary ofDunjf ratline finely engraft*

edM 8vo. Price 9s. in boards.

X1U. The PASTORAL oV LYRIC MUSE ofSCOTLAND,
a Poem, descriptive erf the unite! influence of <mr nattonaJ Poetry

and Music, in softening tin Passions, and civilizing the Manners of

our ^feudal Ancestors on the Borders. By Bacxoa Macnbild,
Flbti, ^4tOe Prive 7s* 6d. boards.



Works in the Press," an$preparing for PuhUmMfS* * 9

' LI L '
v

‘ *"'' J

j

I. The GENEALOGY-

of the EARLS of IuTIIEJILAND,
from the origin of (hat illustrious Itou&e to tho year 1630, with the
History of tfo%

Northem parts of Scotland daring that period, Jjy &r
KuBnat'T'GoitDON of Gordouatono, Baronet, continued to the fear

1651, by Gilbert Goudov of Sallaffh. Published from the Gri*
gitial Manuscript in the possession of tile Marchioness of Staffobh.
Handsomely printed in folio.

k

MB
of the t

transaction# i

counties of Sutherland and CuthtfessI and the Highland# of Scotland in
The history of these parts, it is presumed* will receive n'ore elucidation $m& this
ivork then from any which the public % at ntesent peupe^sed o£i The whole net
been careftiUy.traascribed by the kind pcrmjkon of the Marchioness of Stafford,

ftp the OTigmal manuscript pit served art) mrubin Castle 9

A# Appendix will be added, contain**' an inventory of writs of the EaildOUl
end the work will be ittnstuted by seveal Engravings

II. The WORKS of GAWlN DOUGLAS, Bishop of Dnn,
held, with Historical and Critical Dissertations on his Life and
Writing'*, Notes and a Glossary, By the Ri|ht Hon. Syj.* eotru
(Douglas) Lord GJeobeiwe. 4 >ol. octal o, elegantly printed.

The publh? to here presented not only with an accurate genealogical history
t ancient hou e oi Suthei lan^but aho with a minute detail of the principal
"ions which ppeurred during a period ofnearly GOO yeai«, particularly hi the
i of Sutherland and OuthtTess, and the Highlands of SftotUdd in

•

The whole works of Gawin Doughs, consisting of his translation of Virgil^
JEnetd, the Palace of Honour, and Kin< Hart, air now, lor the hrst time, collected

into one edition. Two Di*scrtatious, the. cnc an the Family ot Douglas, the ither,

tin the Poet’s lafe and Writing, will be prefixed, and copious notes added. The
text ot Ruddiman’s edition i 1 the A-neid has been collated with the following foftr

manuscripts: via. two in the library of the Unn>fersity*ol Edinburgh, another m
the possession of the* Marquis ot Bath at Longlect, and the fourth at Lambeth
Palace. The excellent (hfcissary ot Rwlditnan is made the basis of that in the pr**

sent work, but considerably enlarged, and extended to the other poems.

. III. The PEERAGE of SCOTLAND ; containing an “ HJ«*,
sLorical and Genealogical Account of the Nobility of that kingdom,
from their Origin to the present Gcnemtion.” Collected fron* Hng

Public Records, and Ancient Chartulariefc of thip Nation, the Char*
tors, and ot^ei Writings of the Nobility, and the Works of our best

Historians. i3y Sir RoBZ.nr Douglas of Glenberyie Bui one*.

Continued to the present time by J. P. Wood** Esq. Handsomely
printed in Tvfts Volumes Folio, with the Arms of each KamiJtjr

beautifully Engrhveii. • *
*

j>

A few Copies are printed on large Paper, forming two superb Volumes, with
First Impressions of the Plates

;
$md as the Nqjnber printed it very limited, Noble-

men and Gentlemen who wish to secure copies, am respectfully requested to leave

their names, either witfj Archibaj d Coxetpaetk aha Comps**, Edinburgh, or

with CoflYTAWMc, Hujr***, Fare, and Hunt lx, 10, Ludgatg Street, Loudon,
where Spgctnae^iKfthe Wark my now be seen.



, >4 IPo'rks in the Press,'*and preparing for Publication
''

1
IV. ITIILOSOPHICaI ESSAYS, by DurTAtn Stewart,

* TFmA> Edinburgh, Profes^olof Moral Philo&optiy in the Univer-
* sity of Ediubuigh. 1 \o1. 4m*

V. ILLUSTR \TIONS of the IIUTTONUN THEORY.
j$y John Pi t* cair, Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Uni-

versitv of Edinburgh, F.R.S.* Loudon, and Secretary to the Royal
l Societ v ,

Edinburgh. St condedition, with additioutu One volume

j1 Quaxto, ^ith Engraving*.

i

#

VI. BETTERS of the late ANNA SEWARQ, written be-,

iween tne yeais *7^1 and 1807, 5 volumes post Octgvo, with Poi-

(rails and other Plates.
'

VII. A SYSTEM ofSURGERY, by Jtwtr* Iltmtei l, F.R.S.E.

Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, one of the Surgeons to the

Rojal f »dinuary
4
and Professor o( Clinical Surgery in the Universu

ty or * tmhurgU. 4 voi. 8vo.
j

*
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JANUAR^ 1810.

Art. I. Ad Inquiry into the praclidhl Mertfs of the System Jar
the (itwrtiment of India , u^Jicr the Superintendence of the

Hoard of Coyitrout, By the Imrl of Lauderdale. Svo. Edin-
burgh, Constable & Co. ppJ260. 1809.

Tr must he admitted, we concadr, upon all hands, that the state

of our Indian empire has Uniformly disappointed the hopes
and expectations of the country. The golden prospects of nati-

onal revenue to be derived from our vast territorial possessions in

the East, h.iv^hitherto flitted before us like the scenes of an en-

chanted landscape ; and, when tlicy appeared just on the point of
being realized, have suddenly receded to a greater distance than
ever. As the periodical renovation of the charter of the East India

Company drew near, matters have usually assumed a very alluring

aspect ; but, as the day advanced, clouds have collected* and the

whole atmosphere suddenly been enveloped in gloont and obscurity.

To whaFcaiirn', we may1

ac.k, is this melancholy result to be a-

^oribed ? Has the public formed expectations in themselves un*
'* reasonable, and which, in the nature of things, could not be gra-

tified f Does the disappointment originate in unforeseen and un-
controulable circumstances, by which the besi?ex€rfipn$ of human
prudence, vTJour and sagacity, have been unavoidably frustrated ?

Should it be imputed to thefpernicious ambition, the incapacity,

or the incorrigible supineneSS, of those selected by the proprietors

of East India stock for tin* management of their concepts ? Or,
lastly, is it to be ascribed to the same errors or deficiencies irv

those to whom his Majesty has entrusted the controul of Indian

policy ? To one or other of thegg Causes, we conceive that the

public disappointment must necessarily be sfccribetL For we can-

not admit * fifth supposition,—that the governor* appointed to

conduct the affairs of India, equally negligent of the orders of tli*

Directors, and of the injunctions of ;his Majesty’s ministers, have

j
VOL. XV- t*o. 8l>« R presumed.
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presumed to tet in open defiance of both. The immediate recaf

of thedelinquenr would dmioubtedJy have been considered at all

times as a accessary sacrifice to the national interest, and to the

vindication of the wisdom and integrity which had been baffled

and discredi^d.by his misconduct. No such syfnptonf of mini-

sterial displeasure, however, has hitherto occurred * andthesup-^
position, therefore, must/be considered as inadmissible ; partiett-*

larly when we find that t/ach returning yiceroy has invariably re-

ceived the same flattering tribute of applause which had been pre-

viously lavished oa Ids predecessor.

As the renewal of the Company's charter mtffct soon undergo
a parliamentary discussion, it is extremely desirable that the pub-
lic should be in possession of some clear and accurate view's of

the most momentous subjtct which ever engaged the attention of

any legislature. It is from tlii? motive, we presume?, that the Earl

of Lauderdale has been induce^ to publish the result *of his re-

searches on Indian affairs* Hit strictures, however, embrace but
a limited view of a subject a!nJ»st boundless ; and, while we en-

deavour to give our readers a
^
*ew of their result, we shall en-

deavour to state, sy? succinctly as possible, a few of the most im-
portant considerations involved in the decision. To develop them
fully, would require, in addition to jthat local knowledge to which
we presume to lay some claim, a far more intimate acquaintance
w ith the posture of the Company’s political and financial concerns

at the present moment, than w c possess the means of obtaining.

Lord Lauderdale has been long known to the public, both as a
zealous statesman, and as a writer of very considerable ability;

nor can we recollect any individual of hi3 rank who has evinced a
more commendable industry, both to acquire the knowledge
which is suitable to his condition, and \o disseminate- it,- when ac-

quired, among those in whom ignorance would he most pernici-

ous. With all Ids industry, however, and ail his talents, hisati-.

versaries have sometimes imputed to Lord Lauderdale a degree of
rashness and vy-h pee, which would make him an unsafe guide in

questions of gi eat political importance; and even friends have
acknowledged, that his 7fe.n I has sometimes been at least a match
for his discretion^ and that the views which his sagacity has o-

pened, have sonvuines taken a little colouring from his prejudi-

g
hi$ passions. It was with the

4
caution suggested by these

Jjfcnprcssions riiat we took up the work before us ; and
W* our surprise as well as our satisfaction, that it con-
a disquisition as remarkable for temperance of manner, as

for clearness, of statement and fairness of reasoning. The fruit

evidently of a great deal of research, dt makes no parade, either

of the labour which it must have cost; or of the discoveries by
^w^ich it has been repaid $ but exhibits the results with exemplary

conciseness
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conciseness and simplicity, and deduce# the conclusions, if not
with perfect accuracy and justice, at Imt withplainness and can.

dour. The subject of our- Indian government certainly was not

, that of all others which we should have thought Lord Lauder-
dale most likely to,judge without prejudice,; or to write without
passion $ yet we believe, with few exceptions, the Directors of

the East India Company would have litA difficulty Irr subscribing

to bis statements, or in acfmitting the justice of much of the cen-
sus** he infers* •

The immediate^object of thg> disquisition is to inquire, how
Far the Board of Cputroul, erected in 17#* for checking and re-
gulating the proceedings of the Court.of Directors in th* govern-
ment of India/' has answered the purposes jof its institution#

With this view he examines, by ,1 reference to historical facts,

the proofs *>f its efficacy; ut, In «Yenting schemas of conquest
and extension of dominion j 241 v,In increasing the export or our
manufactures, and the import cf rJv materials ; fldly, la ejecting
the objects to which the Company V profits were by law appro-

priated.

We entirely concur with the noble author ms admiration of
the liberal and enlarged principles which dictated the resolutions pf
the House of Commons ift 17|2. We think, too, that the orders
of the Court of phvetors, which contained a prohibitory condem-
nation of all schemes of conquest and enlargement of dominion,
were founded no less in wisdom than policy ; and we are decid-

edly of opinion, that every transgression of those orders, wihout
evident necessity%

lift: tended to weaken their influence, and to di->

minisli their resources ;• and that every interference as a party in

the domesric^fir national quarrels of the country powers, was ..

wisely forbidden by the Company. Above all, we repeat, with feel-

ingsof enthusiastic approbation, the following most excellent reso-

lution--**’That the maintenance of an inviolable character for mo-
* deration, good faith, and scrupulous regard to treaty, flight hi

'* have been jthe simple grounds on which the BrfttefJ

* should have endeavoured to establish an influence superior to
* other £ycr the minds of the native powers in In-
r dia $ and;_that' the danger and discredit prising from the fotfei-
c ture of "this prominence,* could not fee <£onipensated>by the
4 temporary success of any plan of viofen£#<rr injustice!

3 Th®,
recital introduced inro the act i7s*, arid repeated in the aci:.

1793, professes similar principles- J *Fora*&j&uch as* to pursue
4 schemes of cosujue^t mid extension* of domiftipn in India, are
4 measures ra^nazit to th$ wish, the honour, and policy of this
s nation,*

'

' V ^
9M* nobl# tfnd’itaftgbtenl'd as these principle* are; it i* but just

**"' r *v \ .
R #'
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arid Orissa, had Jonglimited the extent: pf ambition ; and
‘jjhey impatiently waned till a season 0f trM^uilfky might permit

thrir servants abroad to conform to their orders* in devising the

regulations best adapted* to promote the internal prosperity of the

fair and fertile regions submitted by Providence to their controul.

But whilst $uch were tine principles* and tkc& the instructions of

the Company to their servants* it tf\mt be confessed that fur o-

ther views influenced the councils. qf Calcu tta Bombay. The
; Smnils of Mt Hastings^ administration exh&irafl ^dmost uninter*

rupted series of* unjustifiable and ruinous wj^V'If, indeed* we
except the war vpth MjgOr, (a state which Mb\$riiformly been

the aggressor), all the military operations of that^period consti-

tuted a direct infringement '.the orders which h;was the duty

of the Bengal government to! espect. The systematic aggressions

of the English alarmed the mtive rulers of adjacent states. But
the extreme financial embarrassment occasioned by a plan of such

"extensive military tombinantiViS,* rendered the efforts of that go-

vernment only, fatal to it3elf. The diminution of its reputation*

kept pace with that of its pecuniary resources.

At such a crisis it became the duty bf the legislature to inter-

fere. The ordfcis of the Directors had been feymd insufficient to

check the irregular ambition of their own servants y these orders

4
were now to be combined with those of his Majesty^* ministers*

It might fairly be presumed,, that, in some cas-s, they would cor-

w respond more than before with the general' policy of the state ?

>wt*d that, pi all, they would acquire such an additional authority
' as to preclude the possibility of disobedience. <.

^

Lord Lauderdale thinks himself wSlanted, by the resolutions of

v the House of Commons in 1782, by tlte enactments of 1?84*,, amt
much ' more by the speeches delivered in FarUament ori both theses

occasions;-to sfsume, that to check schema of coriquest stnd 'ey-

ten$i<$t <4', a^btiO;i0h‘';was the primary object of institution of

the Board of It follows, upon #u$ view of tjie case, that

tojprove i,ts total Ineffibacy for the^urpo^# ><rf its institution, the

plmo author has only to enumerate the fongltsfcbf stasis and kin£-

^riomsadd^d to tlie dominions since 15 8*, by which they hav$

in fact been at le^dbribled in extent and population. 1st, Mysoiy
nearly reduced to its ofi^inal limits, has yielded to the conqueror

all the additions derived* from rhewarlifcf achievements of her *

Moslem kings./ 2d, The Carnatic, wh^jSrst afforiled a harbour
* to the commerce of Britain, now .submits to h^pxcljusive

After all .the Wood and treasure ! expended tb Irijppott the quej*

tionable ,right of iMahomed Ali to the subse&ion; of his fetheri

* ;V- . 7 >;•**
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the unquestionable fight of his grandson Im Aecn transferred to 4

another. 3d» The Mahratta sovereign of Tanjor b*$ put the*
British in possession of that fertile d£*txhtt» The endless deputes
between his family jjnd that of WaUjah, have been finally tumm-
ated by tfce dispossession of both.

Hi mofus animont a? aiyus k&c t t *famim t jJa

, Pulwrh rxigttijc'Jn, cm1pi « *w 7/ icsveet.

4th, The Suba Of the Drcan h't* tonic&cendcd to^cept a sob-
sidiary British force far This protection) and district?, of which
tlTe annual reveftue amounts to *T20,QOi>/., have Lven ccd.d to de-

fray this expejMj* 5th* TheJFuier of Oudc hrs rehu tantly been
compelled to cede a portion <f hi* temtory, the menoea of
which are calculated at one million cue hundred and thirty-five

thousand pounds. 6th* The srrdl independent territory of the

Nabob of Furrttkhahad has been addcA to tht Rntieh dominioris
from an apprehension that the Asonal character of that chief

would not tend to promote raoralty arid pood or^er amongst his

subjects. 7t?i, The city and pap of Surat have h sri taken pos-

session of by the Bombay govcikmcnt* bth, When the affair 3

of the Chief of the M«hratti ^.fedcracy were isuolvid in al-

most hopeless embarrassment, he. applied fg* a subsidi i) force,

for the maintenance of which lis ha* ceded JUads in th province

'of Bandelcund. 4

This list newdoubt is formidable . ami much of w*Mt the author

infers from it, it would not be etsy to deny. *\ et there ar^ se-

veral circumstance*! that seem to require observation. In the first

place, we submit to the noble author, whether he wras warranted in

clawing the justfand uuavoidible war waged ty the Marquis of

Corrwillis against Mysor, in the same category with the even's

subscqti&wdy related.
*

4 The relations pf amity artd peace,

9
says

• Lord Laudeidalc, * remaned uninterrupted, tdl an attack by
^jfippoo Sahib, thesprfand successor of II) dor Ah* ou our ally

the Rajah of 'IVavancpr, roused a desire of re\o»ge, that warfare

alone could Appease. Submissive offers to settle all differenctb

through a ggrson of rank and dignity sent tofouf camp, were re-

jected | Lord Cornwallis declariug, that good policy, as well as a

regard to out imputation in India, rcquiied a »evcre icparatiun.*

We call venture to aftate, from the official document* which fell

under our inspection at that period, that although Tippu <Ud in-

deed piopose to sdhd an officer of rank so adjust all' differences!

no inueatit'S could induce lmn to suspend his attack on Tn-
vancur, even until that officer shduld reach the Kuglish camp.

The conquest of Tr^vancor, thewfore, wft really made a preli-

minary to j$egoeiatkm } and the ruin of our ally wa* the puly cer-

tain result.

R 3 N-*
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policy. '‘The ‘inicfSilri'e betwee^-i{^i .monarch n&dtbe

^T^gcli wag morrv^an'j'fw^p^'le^’ it *3#ftgcS^iriiijf fu.lty» proved*

,

*0jjS£ikte*tT opinion ni^jbe fof&||^oC^e policy which afterward^

|;
^iVteied fo great a p$$^n of Jft teft^bgfct tepur

,,,,-Ve believe t^'lufticc, vitfour and cherry which dire^cd'oitrlit*

4^ian counemvduring that?war, cannot jSflfy ^e eonteCW. The
pclirtc^|> operations of the. Jkme government at a fufe^f^jUcnt period,

are of a hauch more quell ihnablc nature, ,

$ut, fays Lord Lauderdale, fhe obje^^f^^'ij^^gulations
.

was^no* to pievqi# war, bur to hrtcr#k\ jnc ciffiHrapvttt ofterri-

tory.*—

*

c The, LegiiUturc, * to tsfe the words of ati ftitef-

jnan, * mejnty
;tp ccfndemft^the policy qf Extending efii ;tarritofial

v polleflijOiisWjUtfia * not to preft ounc^ lilce the French pffetnbly,

at thfe cornnaenccitient of thq J® ;^oip|1%na an ,
idle declaration a*

gainft unjuftifiablc warfare. * Mlw, the truth is, M^kthnntclfi
that a jud , defctjypyp . and un^vc/hiblc Warsentails the fam£ .fiiian-

’

,
cial emban .» {Tmcntejp and inv i^Vi ,n? ruinous an expenditure, as a

"war of ambition a«^va^grcllioii : it then1 -a queftion,
1

/whether a n&tion, wdeh has been Innocently involved in fuch

a conteft, fliould contentedly f^port;|his great jpeduniary Ipfe*

or, when .a fuccefsful termination litii put |pjhpftiHtic^ in-

demnify htfelf ip the. only wav practicable,—•that ifo,;^y adding a
portion of the conquered territories to it® own domkiofts. - We
v/ili confefs that* in liic circumftancts of our ImUan.^mpVe, we
do nor think this important problem fpfceptible of a ^y fttisfac-

to'rtriolhttcm.

^•IrkiulT bc adflSi^H, that the regular fyflem qf dggrti^?icement
which fueceeded ihc cohqueft of Myforearmor be defended by
the fame arguments, ft is not by an apperftqp^ immutable prii^- *

cipies of juftfjpe,—or to thediebups of atijj neQ^Tiry^fhat
we can hop# t6 juftify th^ dilp^^Pion of ancl^f ocih^pa^ •

turn of thcjf#Vtkorks»s.
'

gut Who were really the autbdtf of thefe
meafures J^derdale/concrivil. that^ip df
ihofe adopted •aBOude^LotdkWelkfley 4 nfeKC-I^^V^d^iteKiety
cxpreiTcd hr.j/jFgoWrnmtew'ftt h6m$ /e^thc

v’^ckt»of a
-r ^^^ ^

€ogy%tI

t T--- ,^5
™

r r_™
that thwulf^'WRid^ the Nabob flbcda^[hukm»\pi^\ fliouldte
cornmified for a. pottio^pf tefiyory, vvhibfe

.

ihqukl . be
, equitflcm.

^ ^

Tfe|fcarr'an^rtichi 4%*£\cd
' iteiljSf1

j vjtubh

I'fytegmt&f iptettdM to ;
wliate^die intteirtv^oiffncea iwttisg

^ icjtcgukfi^ :iii! &/>'

;gr;iX«*5 '.
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cording!/; appeal^ afterward* to

v̂
CoWt'^

WWVMIP'W v- ^ ^
~ p ' 7 ,» yXTH ,""*7^ -7 4^* — ~

:•:.Jtttre*<wrf mppTMfed fy the #aard ef C&tnitl* Whatever blame,

£/fthctdbrc> ' may ;
be due to the meafores of taxd Weffelley’s admi-

S'4iJ»iftratlon*fubfbquently to theccmqueft of !$/&&' noire of it can

f ;cb?ionfly accrue to the Cott^of^fei£l:eb..i
?̂
id it is equally.dear,

& 'that they,can iu no <»fe hfWiifiaet^W^iliittfibl^fbr the f&rmi-

,
dable train ofdiftrelSng eonfajuences wid pe«bni^||^|fficulties in

which they have been involved by aprqjraaed antfjSiibnGve plan

of hoftile operations. w ' W "

It isimpoffib|Mo doubt, however, that the meafurta of.Wd
’; WeUeflgf had the approbation of thefacceffive Boards of Consul
which exifted between the,period of$«£ .arrival in India 'dtid the

lecond appointment of the Marquis Cornwallis ; and, waving for

.: the prefent ail cbhfideration of the junite or injustice of tfaefcindi-

rldual nftafores, '• it ts obvious thf
' ~ r — * * '

leymay be confidered as partifal _,.. t ,
... .

anumption hf territory and aggrslidizement of national dominion

;

’—a policy which, difregardrng the immediate difficulties refulting

from increafed expenditure, ioolaworward to 'Che diftant'but fpkn-

did profpedb attending the accompli£hment s©f 1 its plans. On the

other handj the Court of Directors, and that ntueh lamented no-

bleman the late Marquft Cornwallis, appear as. patrons of what we
lhall venture jo denominate the pacific fyftem ;—a fylteta which
wquld limit our acquifitions within moderate boundaries, and de-

vote all our attention to the improvement of their refources by
the falutary effects of good government, a ftricl. fyftem of diflri-

butive juftice, add a gradual increafe of agriculture and commerce.
Even the beft informed men in England, if deftitute of local infor-

mation, not fully competent to deddeon the cfimparative me-
4fits of thefe oppofitb plaris. Certain advantages and difadvantagcs

,
^of.cfech, muft ftrild <6e moft fhperficial dbferver-, but each of

;
- them is expofcd fopgryater practical objeftions than would at firft

,k
* fight be' imagined* W* &aUi#kr.*lu*'. apportunity, mbjdin a

^ few obferirsmons on thqk Jewafete unfair

4 0 coniider^e Refblutiona of the Houfe ofComajpns «t 1 782, as

U Condufivl ^d„ $vafiabht rule of a&ion, whtcfr. neither more

:-^mplt^.«ifoisj|#d^|b nor 8 total change of circuHaftancc^ could •

jn any cafe aumori^ tte t# modify. < i-'

H
;-pjkr‘

,

v
• ./•-'We may 8dpgq^;then, that the pattdn|'«f thelpadmc system"

Ht/Urould endeayodv lo recommend it by* (something, like the follow-

C ihgarghmeats.—•’Hie countries Subject to the British authority

, 4ri»'fi>dTa» eyer-sinc^s the 'acquisition ^ jfae 0ewat£*y, require and

.-^defervc- tfau full attention of Government ^preserve. Those'
•

.... R4'

_

watered •

fi
''W-Sh
-v **•$&»

*
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Cynaliere.d by tl» GtagePalone* embrace a. population of thirty mil-
,,,siusof 8ot^ « twu^, that Britain and Ireland. Hit;

:t«y furnished no example,:^

[frbMuutinglong wibject tbj

lance* and with a |K?pulat

founded on opinion "ef^t>shi

jcuori, that the streng;

fipetent to enforoi pDeraerare*

populous a nation

er, pbua?d at so immense a dis-

i. much" inferior, Government,
here repose on Sin dpi-*

b_*r^^:body is- physically
, e&mr^ |fiie distance, the climate, anil the

i. limited popd^m of 'Britap, hnist at alfjimts prevent the sup-

rppTting an European m|litas|fjff^ce capable of being opposed to

native. pu^nbers. Those native Proops who have fought and blel

in our cause, are nevertheless tafcyn feom the massiijf the inhabi-

tant^ imbued with the same prejudices i animated by kindred

sentiments ; a*nd exposed fp the influence of ail the causes which
may eventurilyexelte^ a general spirit of discontent,

,
The perr

manence of a government thus circumstanced, must* therefore,

unquestionably i^st.on an opiniql!. that it is a and beneficent

one \ and that it is for the goiteri; interest to submit to its autho-

rity. But a, people, whose calcuflatiiig hah'... u r kv them un-
commonly clearsighted, where tj£:ir oWu ir/'-.iw t\ concerned,

cannot easily be either dcceiveaVk smith fUs p,»nlcular^

JTq appear good, the government muU u illy he ?.,>
* end *hat, not

ixscTcly in our view of it, but in their# ako. >h sides preserving

inviolate die great maxims "of justice and Saiin,:; uy, if mutt be,

in a certain -degree, accommodated to the prekidicesfarii! opinions

of its subjects.

Of these, one-twelfth part consists .*! ;* hjhamrvdaos, ihe re-

mains of the ruling power whose authoilry wejuve tupersed-

;cd, and who may be considered as very ^neral'v dss :ri. creel ;

and willing to seize the first favourable opportunity oi regaining

the ascendancy of which they have bec:i
t dispo^.: b^rf’rsksiost m

-cur memory. The Hindus constitute the rest of the population,

and the only .part of it on whose fidelity and attachment any
"

relianee corfd be place^ m a cyisk of danger. But these, ah
though wiilhig to

f
su|)imf ^, tte^udiority of European^ can ne-

ver be br#|ph& to assipaiyfe-^with them- Discerning reserved*

temperate and jpOurteofe, the manners of the lower dafsse^.iof bur

foumry^eii appear to them coarse, repulsive Their
jpreju4ii& ott |hk head aye so muchthe more inve^rat^. ;

lhat in

inferior orders amobgst tlicm possess a real

^upeir^fys^yer the lower jipopeans ; and it |pay
;be aifirmeS;

^

tha|pFmore* extensive intercourse? has only turned to heighten
;

ihi^oiU'empt of ^the iOnc, y. and^thc disgust of the other. The
;

Wagea, re^fjiig .from the Attainments of\«fcie#jy,h and the./:;

^ .ien||> diflasbn qf knowledge amongst the high^^^eft;; of -

|pe fn&Hah, ||iey
.

fonf^; ' and apptefid."'ffhfajMjftLmfatA'-.
* “ *

" -r&y
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a more scnjpul^s^ v^mcity/ thattl

• amongst tliemselm, fytjjg benevolent ’jjji

/pies of universal tbleratioi) fh so- confornja

io their ©Wtt doctrines } fcmt' above aj®b*Tyl that ubot^

y«P fn judicial functions, whlch'-co&^ifii' sb advantaseous- l

Jy with^he vemfity of
1 WJ tr • >1 *

Keeping' these whicfi, though
* k ~ k «* their ipiotiona

j^jrit^Ke bottom \

'“S?y, v
jte n$j*st ap-

apt to be overlooked by 'fcSise

of international, relatitytfs from J%pfej
of every rifefo$^c>*md or rational ;|*wjpr. v , , _ ,

pear, thatthfc jwlrangenienti^c tu?lly adopted for the interior ad- j

nniiismtidp’a® wisely calcraatcd1 to Brighten the general \tnljpc$~

&ion of the wisdom and hencvolenoe of the pcv&jrmng Jbpedy, anti ..,

';o avoid the fatal effects of too rude a Collision wi^Ii the yirorser
;

* part
?
of our countrymen.

f

ihe Huropeans station^;*** an ex-
tensive district, consist, for ,thej»ost part, only qftbe number re-* \

f

a

juirite for the due distribution® justice, the first and most im-
*

portant duty of v\ cry governinei* j "of those toWhnrn the collection :'

. tTjiued, and o£ a medical practitioner attached to

dr receivejgph liberal salaries, a$ to exclude
uiatton. Tneir education and habits of life,

vi-^v only such qualities, and such Conduct, as are .

and to deserve respect. Their duty coij-

t?f the rcveiiu

rh»' 5T.:t:nn.

any apology f

pro?' ffii jo pu*

cr.lcu ? Jted to eo^e

cihts, aim-, l exclusively, in protecting the persona and property of
tins* comn.fr to i u* their couttoul ; and every act of authority* '

\*

therob/r--, V’ i# . ivp ; ,;u and salutary fotm. Fpr the Moham-
med. *?i r.\ ten, of fir..:- ce, so discouraging to agriculture, lias

been sub a perpetual rental. The landholders have thus

bven fb’pMvod >f for undue exactions from the ,pe^- ,,

urttsi ; wnh , os u, /» .^sesonieut was formed when onevfifth only ; /

.of [lie«*i?M*w.fc5 -.uppos^i m hj in cultivation, the improvement
J

* of the remind'* l.obta out ib mutant encouragement to the indusr l/ijj

* try and exertion of the proprietor. Courts of circuit decide, at -A

short interval 1

., n all matters of civil, and criminal jurisprudence X
beyond the competency of the residen& magistrate dftW district j

. and theta .decisions arc founded on the taws aclcnoufled^id . by the'
,

,

parrie^i^'com-t of -appeal .ir> stationary it the. ^at of govern- :

jment i aitid dtd Bj>ard of Revenue, also stations^ there^'coni X
trouls fhe proceedings cf the coihc*ors of. «'

c;

In order that a^plan of admadetratioa 5 u$l#,constr uct-

•

cxcrasci"^
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exercise/ irtdiapeneably '’demand 9 m unceasing and vigilant su-

permtendangp* But altb&vgli this was possible, within the li-

mits of our empire, in 1

7

#fc atty odnsidterable accession to it

mu$t pbviously render it inefficient, i#,a
t
degree proportioned to

the extent, the pop^etjoa, and the distance of such additions*

'the natives must he enfea^|M ^prefer their complaint!* at the

JPltesidettCy, boiMn pjp^ and ImritWg- No part of our pos-

sessions, then, MgadAll* tfrrfiMm as afyprcvenr this, or to our-

den it with upqtietnience. rTbe institutions here

sketched oat. Ml attained wttgh degree of practical perfection

towards the end of Lord Cornwallis's admmiitfafton $ and we*

know* that at that period there whs aWdfy general impression a-

mOOgsfc the natives, that the Wisdom of the public treasures cor-

responded With the beneficent intentions of the English govern-

ment. * *

The limitation of the land mvtame (the only productive source

of taxatio 1 in InoiaJ^ fur.jikhed a L edge to the sqnouadsng States

of the pe»ceful policy of tlnae wWi voluntarily abridged their re-

source $ f< *r war. The success of the measnic, indeed, depends
altogether on a continuance of same pacific system in uhich

it originated. With a* limited revenue, the utmost attention to

economy becomes indispensable $ and a comtant struggle against

the natural propensity of all governments to increase their influ-

ence and their expense?, b) the creation of new offices. This

important political
}
iinciple requires, that we should in no de-

gree interfere in the quarrels of other governments; that wo
should contract no new alliances, and avoid every possible occa-

sion of being involved in the disputes of neighbouring powers.

The allies whom we arc alreadv bound by treaty to protect, tire

Nuabs of Oudc andwf Arcot, should be maintained in tlicir autho-

rity, without being controujed in the exerqse of it. Invdi&nding

their territories, situated between Uie British dominions and those *

of any state from whom aggression can be contemplated, we in s-

fact defend tmr own
;
^nd the sum* stipulated by tho$e chiefs, to

be paid In return /orrthif subsidiary force, enables us to support

a larger afifd more efleefhf'e army," than if limited to the resources

of our own provinces*
, 4

At the rids of prolixity, we have ventured Id give at some
length the probable views of the Court of Direct in the mea-

sures adopted and executed by the Mafqhis of Cornwallis. They
IR proceed upon these general principles; 1st, that*he British

should npt attempt to impose their jurisdiction oftfer 4 greater por-

tion of territory than they are caftoble of governing well 3 2d, «jbat

jlus extent 4s luxated to that Within which the supreip? govern*

meat
*
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went can exercise a attict and Vigilant sbftt&tendance oyof I

conduct of their own officers. -,*«!*

A partisan of tlie sysB^m aggrandiwsiftrnl’ipigltf, however* '•

It is b&tjb, mi|nt he say, be.

ctu»sequenpe#of the

:ed for tlie fpvcrn-

*tate boose important obacrtattom.. It i

cause ife ailmrt and admire th&jfi&eticri g^Qfl <

wise and wlutiry regul^Wi*’> J$«i KU* owpti
ment of your own territories, that rtp »c qksmma of communi-
cating the Same advantages to out neighbours. WhWWet Relaxa-

tion iu the vigour of controul may beuup^osed t* result from the

tnlargemeht m Our possessions, it cannot for a moment be dis-

puted, that t0 inhabitaaf^f the Carnatic and ot Oude will be
incalculable gainers by the transfer of these territories to the Com-
pany’s jurisdiction. We are very far, indeed, from asserting, that

this consideration alpnc would authorize than assumption t but it

should be tfecollected, that the t*in into wiiioh those fertile pro-
-

- TL_ *

fly imputable to the British go-'

e \au
vmtes ire rapidly falling, is fa®y
1 eminent The contrast betwefn then former flcumhiftff condi-

tion anti their present state of decline, is truly*to be considered as

a national reproach, not much Igp severe than would Accrue (*om
their forcible seizure. The despotic governments of Arij, when
left to their natural course, possess at least one advantage, th it

the evils which they ujflict ate of short durations Hhe imbecile

rulers of the Canaatk and of Oudej whose vices an i incapacity

have proved *0 detrimental to tlmr subjects* could never have « us-

tamed the weight of government for a twelvemonth, if left to their

own resouices* Like the other shortlived dynasties of Ana, the

descendants of £»nvemdin and of Safder Jung would have made
way fir «,ome military adventurer, whose interest would prompt,
and whose talents would enable him, to promote the prosperity of
his subvert®. It is because you protect them in the txeiuse and

• abuse of their undeserved authority, that the fertile rcfions under
^llSeir misrule are Condemned to decline, to wretchedness, and to

turn. We do not reproach you with not Jnvlng excised your
influence to promote salutary reforms in those countries j we ad-
mit that it mould have been ineffectual; and contend, that the

only alternative to prevent the utter desolation of tfeeir states, is,

either to Withdraw jour protection,—when a revolution wiji inevi-

tably co*UQ at no distant period , or to assume ifeO^eins^of go-

vernment yourself. In*other circum%ta|ce% k is possible wo
m*ght have preferred the former .drerqptiviv Butam there no cotK
^derations, at tho present moment,# which forbid the dereliction

^ prove equally tormldaWe to your

If Huopapa^te find* means to throw a considerable force into ln-
* dia4
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Mia, on which *b* flativ© powers Qfn you rely for a cordial co*

tjfq^mtiQnwp But, Emitting their i^Wion, in the present
* Wretp|pff state of their internal reiowr^ whkh of them possess-

je* tfwtoiezm of affording imUw0C$> or even of opposing effectual

^iresi9Uhce to &e$nquibhmlj, tned, max-
ijfllih whkh, how&verjll&t jm^ .shdt^eAly considered, are on-
'jtixitable to fjh$ preterit Cns&J itisiiow bstoome necessary to adopt

Jha more of poley$ to anil yourselves of such oc*

'Casiaiurte may occur, of rafting possession of the countries most
rdctdrabfasn a military point of view, Wb$re this cawVe dohe with-

out obvious injustice; and eetahllshin|^in the ccntfc of the states

* Which remain, a military force sufficient to secure
t
the doubtful

fidelity of their rulers. We are not blind to the seductions and
the dangers of Such a f$y$tcnf>of proceeding! and still less xo the

great financial embarrassments v hich this policy must entail on
the East India Company, both pt\ tome and abroad. We admit
*that the revenues ofthe ceded termorltc will not for years be suf-

ficient to defray the expense of tly* wars width led to tluir sub-

jugation. We only contend, th£^ the object •> Li liew ate suffici-

ently important to justify us iu ovei looking every suboidmatc con-

„
sideration.

We are
-
perfectly iudiffi rent whether these be the arguments

with which the admirers of Lord Wellesley actually defend his

Indian policy it is enough for it . that they appeai^tohe the best

fend the most plausible that can be urged in its support j and, giv-

ing them all due Weight, the result of his measures appears to be,

that we have acquired some facilities in defending India against

the approach of a foreign invader j but that ye are infinitely more
exposed to internal insurrection, from the probable misgovern-

mottt of the distant provinces, and the relaxed vigour 'trfohe su-

preme power in the controu) and superintend#^ of its function-

aries. Lord Lauderdale considers all those measures simply as
v

examples of the dereliction of l^e policy prescribed by the resolu-

tions of J*attiam£nt/> arid by the ciders of the Court of Duet tors

But thereto* of last year clearly demonstrate# that ske Jlouse of

Commons of 1&09 entcitain very different views of Indian policy

from that of 1^82 % and that the Director^ alone havd been con-

sistent m the principles adopted fof tht^ govemratnt of their In-

dian possessions, t
%

We come now to consider* under the noble Jttiihtyfs second di-
f

vision of his sut^ect, the success of the arrsuWWlH of t7#3, ill

1

increasing the export of our m^njiiacturei^ end the import if^aw
mueiuis*.
When wc look to the vast encouragement w hich happen affords

od ro commercial industry |n our intercourse with #»-

jturab pdthaps# to expect that ludia, comprising amuck lafgerJqpw*
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lation, should furnish a pt&jmtimat dbnftwl for our rottrm^

lures.
„
But it should he recollected thatMtoftyica was peopled!!

Europeans i that her inhabitants haf» alt the saute wants, tfre saa
ideas gf comfort, add the saute notions of &angry. /Their dfes&
is composed of the saUte majerialsj. their house* furnished with*
the same conveniences, and embellished by the same decorations^ *

and their tables covered with the sataftarticies as in Europe. It
|

cannot for % moment* he doubted, first if the $0 millions of hu-‘
• man beings who inhabit the coimtriiaadjacent to the Ganges were
European cofonim, an immense,demand would ensue for the pro*

duce of oufmxinufictunng industry. But still, this, compared
to that front America, ^rOuid not be in the ratio of the poppla*
tion. The climate of »

v

grea* pat t of North America resembling
t

our^bwn* requires, *# articles of Necessity, & variety of comma*
<litic% which in India would nit be used-even aqluxunes. But thfiii

chief source of the differonrtfis, that, in the present state of thejjjj

American population, capital* has hitherto bev n most profitably .

applied in agriculture. 'Ilie time will undoubtedly come, when *

manufacturing profits wdlJUse to a level with agricultural;

the capital ami labour now exclusively* devoted to the latter,

will be partly occupied in the former; and thus the effects

of %n increased population will lead to a diminution of foreign

imports, by the establishment of home manufactuics. The ac*^

tual predicament of America procccJs from the smallness of her
1

population compared to the extent of her territory. But India •

had ceased to be in that situation antecedently to the earliest his*

toucal records. The division of casts proves the early separation

of agricultural labour from the industry of the manufacturer;
and whgn Herodotus tells us, that India was in hi* time the most ./

popfilous country then Inown, the division of labour might be
• inferred, from his statement, as a necessary consequence, even if

if had not been otherwise ascertained. Even the 30 millions of?
European colonists whom we have supposed to occupy rite space

1

now filled by rite same number of Hindus,*co*ld not subsist mere* 1

Jy on tWTprofits of husbandry. Such a population, on such a su*

perficieS, implies a division of capital and labour; a division,

in certain proportions, between the pursuits of the husbandman
and the ministry of the manufacturer. Tbfc articles required by i

the climate, and adapted to the taste fif its present inhabitants,
a

’ are furnished by their own industry. To lament that they have?;

bo ta„te for objects which affojd ns gratification, >s to lament that
*

they are Hindus. But really, whilst the climate continues what
it is, and whilst their domestic habits hiebrin unaltered, the Sale ot,

braid cloth and hardware must unavoidably be extremely limited.'?

* WM
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* w% have^frft itAeceasary tb premise these few observations,
fcecause^pg^oble author of the p^bUc^icw:* before us, appears

f not tq>h%ye considered this subje^lvith liis taiital accuracy.
4 Before the acquisition of the territorial possessions; # says the Earl

of Lauderdale, ‘ the East Irtduv Company coiid ucted their commerce
:by, exporting ai ticles from Euibpe, forwhich there existed a demand

; in the East, and lmporrinflfcjhe manufactures of India best suited to
^tlie taste of >heb Europea^ptoxners. V.. ,

’

fr
’ ‘ If is. trnd, tbit India nev^ afforded agreat demand for British

manufactory ; for bullion, even in those times, fonttefl the main ar-*
tide of export. But as gold and silvei^sg-e not of British growth,
and fi^td only be acquired 5n^ return for »our pioduce, the markets
of India indirectly gave rise to a demand for goods of our manu.
facture, in value equivalent to those vte imported.

>
‘ But by the acquisition of Aur territories in the East, this system

was cohipletely interrupted. The f rge surplus revenue which tl*e

Company enjoyedwhen it first acYuirecl the teiritorial possession,
- in value far greater than both the goods and the bullion it had been
' accustomed to export* at once furnished means of supplying die Bri-
tish iriarUt with Indian produce, independent of all export from
Europe. There was uq, longer any exchange of commodities; no-
thing was given by this country in return foa; what it annually took
away. * Again, * It would be idle to enter into detailed explana-
tions, to point out the obvious tendency of such an intercourse to in-
flict irretrievable ruin on tlie country subjected to it; Mid he who
knows that demand, in the mercantile sense of the word, Implies
not a mere wish or desire to possess, but a desire of possessing com-
bined with the means of acquiring, will readily perceive how impos-
sible It is, that, under such a system, their should eSfcist a demand
for the produce of British industry .

9 1

Now", we have? just two remarks to make on the doctrine con-
tained in these passages. The first is, that tffough the sum and sub-
stance of the argument is, that the East India Company hav^ no in-‘
ducement to,export British manufactures, because thew surplus re-
venue sufellcs an ample fund for their home investments

;
yet the,

result of Lord LauAerdaU^subsequent statement- fa, thatnow they:
have no surplus revenue whatever. With whatpropriety^then, can

:

it be affirmed, that, with an immense dfbt to discharge in India*and .

under the necessity of providing an investment without adequate
funds, fhey have np.induccmcnt to export any manufactures that
would bring a prdfit in that country? The motives,formereased
exportation, dtf the,contrary, we great and obvip^^ftt would
conciliate the manufacturing intSxsst ; it would vacant

'

tonnage ofi the outward voyage ; it would, M?pplynrith profit lit *

India ihy capital required for the home investment- If no ima-
Jgiuable motive can, be assigned for the Directors ttegje|$ii$2 those

'vf, jSjri-*
'

:;i
‘ V*.

so

il*
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obvious advantages, it must Jit fair reasa&irig bb admftted, that if
j

their exportations*be so limited, it can Only h! because the de-

mand is so. )

Our second observation is, that when Lord Lauderdale repre-

sented Jhdia 29 so impoverished by the nature of the trade carried

on by the East India Company, as hot to be able to purchase
those manufactures which might in attar circumstances be dis-

posed of, his Lordshig must certainly have forgotten his own
preceding statement, that, anterior to the acquisition of the Dew-
Jnni, when th§ situation of India was confessedly highly flourish-

ing, that coungyy ( never Wferded a great demand for British ma-
nufactures.

9

Our own conviction undoubtedly is, that, the enterprize of in-

dividual merchants, and that minute attention to small advantagesf
which is incompatible with the yttent of the Company’s concerns,
might fhcrease, although in a *pxy limited degree, the quantity
of our exports ; but that nothirj^ short of an European coloniza-

tion can produce that effect to any considerable extent. With
regard to the manufactured produce of India in the Europe

m

market, it has now to sustain £Ke competing of our own manu-
factures brought to an unrivalled degree of perfection : the raw
produce has, in many ^instances, to contend against the interests

of the West India planters ; and both suffer by the exclusion from
foreign markets, which tends to throw an undue proportion of
this trade into the hands of the Americans.

But it has been said, who forces the Company to contend a-

gainst all those disadvantages : Why will they not relinquish to

the wishes and the enterprize of their countrymen, a traffic

which they admit to be unprofitable to them ? . In answer to

this, itrcertainly might be suggested, that the East India Com-
• pany are no longer to be considered merely as a commercial body

;

* and that when they acquired the Dewanny grant, the Directoi*

exchanged high commercial profits on a small capital, for very

moderate profits on a large one, accompanied by power and pa-

tronage.—Stit, to consider the subject merely on commercial prin-

ciples. The rate of their profits concerns only themselves. What
concerns the public, is to know whether the aggregate amount of
the exports and imports to and irom India be as gloat, or greater,

and whether the prices be as low, or lower, than they would be,

if the trade was thrown open. Now, it* is universally known,
that the Company, by the conditions*of their charter, arc obliged

to export British manufactures to*S greater, amount than they can
advantageously dispose Of. This, private speculators would n$vet

drink of. The necessity of prcvMing funds for a half yearly di-

vidend al|0 compels (he Company to impcnl goods to a greater

j * 2 i amount
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atatytnr fhtautaRw soldi £rif> profit* Individual traders would be

under ip^siRm necessity. After mkkbteevery possible allowance,

thete£g|e, for superior activity, fotvtridSi? economy* and for more
amHBSl to minuttefc of every kind, It is obvious fhat the great ad-

' vantage the private traderwould possess* would be,nhat, Unfettered

/ in im operations, WouldI* left at liberty to adapt his specula-

tions to the Hate bf Mgrihrtfc But tide* although it may be the

(
intcrcft of *he trader, Is ttR that of the public. The public inteteft

rt qiureithc grtsteft poffibl# exportation and irapo* tation. The intc-

relt of
'
$|fe manufaftnrer, is todifpofe of as much of tfic commodity In

deals as poflible $-*t;hat of tte?5p;Onfumer, $o obtain foreign

ccMsnmodtties at the cheapeft eate &—tMrt of Ihe private trader, to ex-

port and import only the quantity which Can be difpofed of at an ad-

vantageous rate of pjofit. *The aftivity; irtdufiry and frugal ty, of
individual f^Oculators would overcome not# of the important ob-

ftades to the Mention of the Adi m trade. They woufd not iti-

fpire Hindus with a tafle for
4

Eu\op.*an luxuries; they uould rut

dimmifh the StUl of the English minufafturcr, nor induce Buona- *

. parte to open the ports of the C/nrirent to Indian produce. Sume
years* experience, a'qd many corbrntrcial failures, would probably

be neettffaty to teach ardent fpecul^ers the extent of the markets

at home and abroad ; but, fubfequcntfy to this dear-bought dif-

covery, tbe trade would probably fubfidc within its antient limit*,

before the acquisition of the Dewanm : and, inftead of very mo*
derate profits on an imm^nfe capital) the traders to Indii would
again reap a very high rate of profit on a fmaH one. It is not

difficult to decide which of thefe in mod for the public advantage,

nor which for that of the individual fpecukroar*

We come now, in the last place, to confide? the noble author’s

view of the failure* in effecting the obje<Qts to which the profits of

the Company were by law appropriated.
t

•

Under this head. Lord Lauderdale exhibits, in a per/picuou^

feriefc, the fplendid views of future financial profperity annually

exhibited by Lqrd JVfciville, and by his fuccefiats in the Board of

ControuJ, and contrafts them with the real refute, bftead of the

extinftion of tbe Indian debt, the annual payment to government
of 500,000k, and the accumulation of a fund of twelve^millions,

as a fecurity for their capital, the Company's debts have increafed

to the enormous fam of thirty»two minions $ ind no one of the

purpofea, contemplated by the aft 1793, has yefc been effefted.

In this part of his fubjeft/srtany of our authotVtemarks have

been antic pfcted by the Court^of Direftors, who were far from
acquiefeingy at any time, in tjfe faogmue views of the Prefident

<*©f the Board of Contvoul. The ftatements of Lord Melville, in-

1 deed, were all founded on the fuppofijslon of a continuance of
* % “ * 1

F^acc; *
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peace} JhM^foly, the rec«^#efp4^f
to his celAwed l ttcr tf June tftoi, 81 _
afliimption* J£$ow far the |>r»l]lint

would have Wfcfc rea^cd^eVen liaa bectfq
imponiblearo aCceiUm* stm! ufdW* to imrahre.

When tl* Marquis of ,Wcllg0ey^amme4^
India, riie I b f s of the Cofop*ny'at Imm en4*v

fixteen mi. < c*, and thv.hr terrltortat gafvenucs tonight
5

]

At prv.fe.nt* thu fprm.r hfc rife** to fRorJy-tVro milbians,

I .tw r t > futt< i. • Tlie accumulation r^debt, and thd *
T' wnue, miy Uj^a be fiiiiy awfijcitd m the ref^of tiff's

i/un\ meufarec. Now, it canno. be* &*«!<’ b wfe conceive^

ihofe mcafuics haye Lxn complexly fyfcccfafui. M /pT '»i

politic or impolitic, all the objects » b\± LpiJihtp hftf
have at iny raV been fu% attained^ Neither do we (epwM *

foil tp iiou^me <hai L>td Wltbflc^liafvalculatcd rift exp$aokui$ |
refulting Iroin the feucm hu p«»rhi$l ; or that Jut sit any ttm£ lirte^

gined that bib objetts were attaui.ble, without producing isofc of
the ccntequetices v;hlch have tufu^h Now, upon this &ppofi~
tion, the following dJannif is v*< •irtlBiblc .—either Lord \Veilcfley

,

a

mcafures were eapqdtent, or they were inexpedient* By thpfc

who maintain the former Opinion, the affairs of the Eaft JfMh,

Company mud he opnfidcted as at this moment in a vefy floaipti*

ing condition
;

fyice their prefont financial embarraffments ^on-
ly the eftimated price of the great political obje£fo which nave
thus been accomplished* They may add, (though, we feat*; with
more plaufibility than juftict), that «tbO ptoporuon between the

Comp \uy *s debt * and their territorial revenues, is not materially }

alt* red. But they may* fure T

y afiert, with truth, th|t nether ait

individual, noy a public body, can be coufidercd as fumed, whofe
whole debfs ..re conM'*- ily W(s than the rfggregate ot Ins revenue

1of three years* The finances of BrrtasA xUttmh no grounds of
,

dtuolute defpoodency to the minds of our ftitefmen of eitlicr oar- *

ry
; yet the propoMiop which her public debt bears to her anA^rf

;

income, is infinitely move formidable. On t&t ofher haa&ji trarfesk ^

who condemn uoru ’Wellesley 'a Indian potiiy, only cdmbte vrhtth^

the Coutt of Diu*&ors have disproved. They muft therefore

admit, that, of .ill public bodies, the Direftors alcmd^^yc jhftpn

confident in mainnirirg ‘JufV, moderate and rqtjMial principle*,
,

for the government of our Indian pcdTjnaittk Froth experience of *

thefaft, they i^p!| n&ow, that his Majeftys tninifters are left

likely to ihamtaintTodb principles ; andf^rom the frequent cha^jjgist

of men aud mcafores, be hltlf inftrrejb thac thky sune\mn^
very likely to nuifoe confiMnt plans of any kfof*

xtl

* 4"
If we ha^p been successful in conveying our wwn ideas to mt
TOU3t».,^. *»

.

t « * ** *
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*
minds osljwr readers, they, willnow be at no loss to JpepIy to the

queries with which we set out. They will probably be of opi-

ntan,ithat the hopes held but to the' nattop by I^ord Melville

Were much too sanguine, even on the Improbable supposition of

.0 long continuant of peace * but that the adoption of- a system

diametrcally opposite to that assumed in his calculations, led un-
avoidably to the total feilhTe of all his magnificent predictions.

It & impossible to contemplate the actual posture of affairs in

Indit^ without feelings of the most painful anxiety and regret. A
greatest of this naturally proceeds from the approaching expira-

tion or the Company’s charter, duftSjja period pf great political

and commercial embarrassment. The task of legislating for sixty

millions of Asiatic subject s, is about to devolveon the represent-

atives of the counties anduboroughs of England,*—on a body com-
posed of men,eminently skille^ indeed in general principles, but

* altogether unacquainted with\he circumstances which should, in

the present case* Emit their application^ It is to-be hoped that

the statesmen, to whose lot it may fall to decide a question of

such awful magnitude, -will ^proach it without prejudice, and
without prepossescion,—without any wish to catch an ephemeral

popularity, and equally uninfluenced by the dread of innovation

on the Ode hand, and the cry of monopoly On this other*

Every benevolent mind surveying, on tne spot, the fair and ap-
parently solid fabrick Teared by that truly patriotic nobleman, the

Marquis of Cornwallis, for the happy and indissoluble union of

two distant nations, must have exclaimed, c Esto perpetua 1
9 The

simple principle on which he proceeded was, .that each nation should

submit to a limitation of all privileges tha^might, in their exercise,

be productive of disunion. But the government of this country has

hitherto appeared little aware of the delicate and uncertain tenure

by which we hold the dominion of that great and extraordinary

region. We have seen one commander in chief occasion a* son-'

gumary conspiracy, for the truly important purpose of effecting a
change in the dress of til& Sepoys : and if we may adopt Lord
M»nt©*« statement,* fats successor has produced % for more general

disaffection, in order to obtain political influence, or to revenge
himself for the want of it. \A continuation of such appointments
wifi very soon spare us the trouble

(
of legislating for India* and

the public should Jtnow, that our trade wkh that country will

riSt survive for a day pur political existene&j# its rulers * ancf

that die lives of our countrymen on the spot #ill, in all human
probability, be sacrificed explosion. v \

The people of England appearw confidcT the Hindus as a dull

phlegmatic race, little to be moved cither by good or by bud treat-

ment, and whofc weakly frames sod daitardly fpirits would (brink
*

‘ frOSfr
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from refinance,, under any extrenitty eondhlcn.

firm,«m the Arrant of a very M
Englifaman, who hat at afl converted With fen, entertain* thefa<
opinions, that perfon has never ptmmatedr^eveil of ceremony
which envelops the Hindu in the .pretence of Jtf*«)ger*« Corporeal
debility may be juftly predicated the inhabtfcatftf of Bengal pro-
per 5 and of them aky of the whole Indian population* Jbctthofe

officers who have led to victory the Youth tit the upper province,
enrolled under the Company's ftan&Mrd, fay, whether tfe wanted
courage to adopt, Of flrength to eteftttc, the orders ofMr eom-

* manders ! From an attentive and very intimate knowledge of
their chara&ih and habilSVe venture to aflerf, mod challenge con-
tradition, that the Hindu* are an eastremely Volatile rice, full of
fenlibility, powerfully affirmed by kind ufage ; a?rtd, with whatever
dexterity it may be concealed, ertil/and permanently difguftcd by
theconttafy. To conclude, t^cWy are of all the people we luve
ever Unown, the ittdft capable 'pf adopting defperate .resolutions.

To fuch forms, and to futh evils of defporifm, as they were ac-

cuftomed to under the Modem government, but to thafa only, they
fubmit with great rdignatjon ; ®nd it is to this circrtpilkmcc, chief-

ly, we prcfagie, that they are indebted for the opttuon entertain-

ed of them id Europe*
We have already fitted our conviftion, that the fame day which

terminates our political power in India, will put a perfed to dll

our intercouvfe with that country. To maintain the former, a w«fe
government is much mote neceffary than a ftrong army* An army
compofed of Britiffi troops may be liifficiently numerous to fubdne,

but muft be altogether inadequate to retain it, again ft the inclina-

tions of the people^ It were ufelefs here to Hate the sffentwls of
good government. The firft is, undoubtedly, art* intelligent, vigi-

lant, and** incorruptible admmiftration of jufticc. But as, in rll

* countries (but one} the weak are in fame degree expofcd to oppref-
* lion from the powerful, we mull be careful that thofe who are

thus tempted are, in as few ini|apces a* poflible, our country-

men * and that, in every diftri& throughout the territories,

no Englilhaian fhafl. appear in any other thara&ey, than that ofT

a redreffer of grievances! a ntote&or from the violence of the

fuffcrcr's onun countrymen* To attain thtfe objects* an eftablish-v^

ment fumlar to the Company's civil fervice’ is# mmtf any ‘change
of fyftem, indifpenfable : fince there la tie Oragr fyfttim oy which ,

we can be aflbped that no individual fliafi jfill an office of truft,

who, by a long refidence in India^ through > gradadou^of fab-

ordinate employments, (hall not |tve obtained a conrpettm know-
ledge of the laws# manners, and lang^gtis of (hf people he is

deftmed to But it does not appafr that this prfe»y ob-

jc&canbt better attained, nor the perhaps ft ill more, efleotial

S z >
'

„ «nf» *
i. *
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<men,.»Ut U all times
,
prevent the Indian army,from being

^^ncorpor i • ... *V
.i foreign polingas ..eontf^ctcil ji$tn Ate. native governments

ifjntira,' i ag^^jie operations of Lord
felloilev^ttPte had arw£^?r%lUffc‘ft in lJifttlifying them. It is

_ie intsr^ «pli,ty of opr owi^imnr.eiife mpira-th^ will def. rvc and
•* require attentkn of.Iu^ajcfty’s fije Company >•

be iaputed. Without pr%f|is8»i exp«jr«rr$p, aud'aeftrtute of local

ic<iow)edget we have no hcliutiori in declaring that the molt pc-
' dieuating European flatefinan muft fee utteily incapable even of

i conje&iir^g t|»e effect «f any regulation propoftd to him, for the

f - internal governipeijt of that valt enjotre. How |lii4 difficulty is to

r , 9
nS2T *

he obtained; aroidft the frequent efc(» ngc& of hits MajdlyV councils,

* ij\~are qAeitiqna defrrvfog the attention of all who defir* to perpe-

tuate thf^kgiexion between India and England* ’,^^5^01 tlicic: im-

v^po'rt-ant liifpcfed of, it Will be time to attend to the com-
merciai argSnwnt

—

1& difcx.minate between the *poft that may be

,
piaufibly and what may be conceded, Without the ha-

zard of iactifejy^ ,
more, .^feVic^us evils than the renewal of the Eali

j^Jbdia Codipany^;4^tttT^y* :;r^y
,

'

r

V, ’
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Writceh by Himfe^J^2.TOls/’#yo. pp*%(4> .
Loudon, l8xc.

^Hj$>eofc an exk^M^ary'and nut

‘ ykfj xogaghog Aih^a^r^;i^|:an imperfeft,|fedtch c f the r ife

^d pgo^re£a5a£ ,a great. poe&caf^^ni^v. It if defcrvirjg of, 'notice

^fWboth but.chie% iiti* there probably

dn Sn%s^3n wind* the an author were m.»re likely

™to he irtiluen^ by ’W|{p€rfonii; I*rMe ara cnitmu?

^ ;'a6n^i^^^e#tblc; umbitibn—abU an arrv«gam, fat
'•*

tjdj^»ryd'To^ewllat narjfty fyllem_ of taflc and opinions, were f

fhe*e^i|^dmg features in "the min^ of AJfiiri. ^Strengthened,

’ip4.iBi,'j^<|kgrete pin^ltteed.'W iT^^jjapd inioclicious educa-
' premature and

fpttth |',>n’d;wfei> f at,
^ ' *

1

laft»

S ^ilffurther dev

p

very diflTtp

*^
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knitted
charaiftet & Jtftjfc^idAr-ta cxetf

conv^nerff^faftc iiito a'pifi&a * arid left f
!ns*ljfe, hotter 'the trtfiufeqe. of a-'ffue Afi|

Every thirig'm Mig)* ipdec^'^W^fs to h&
gove raed impnlfts jap'd, '' while Tie ti

level ‘ of hrs degenerate ;

a piffi&h i iM left greaf^*$;;<4j

ifitj&bce of a-'&ue afip;,pP^S4hfe infpir^iixSfa*.

;

pde^'^Weifs to have ^e^affioo, and unil
d, '' while 'fee j^^taifed ' ahofetW^'itimort 1

ate
“

*

|
Lmghttnds, chat, would liav£ 'bettfef beSine' art^tiAt^oiiiao, lb.-,*

was chiefly WtiMeWp fifths l^tt^jt^teence'f
which formed; the BafiSiigf his itf^ttpaledTwhich formed; the Bafi^gf Ids ‘i^W^til^ttledi;

dominion wmcljrW altoKved to It® TrOfieoli-^

ties. So coriflatirfy ai^^htirely/pdeed,

: ence of theft domineering Vtachfaeius, thaf ras^w^i^Je'^ life and
clirtrafter migfitjbcr funuped up by ftefcribtog him ^ rat ofl

‘- ,a palfion for horfe^i jjaffion ^r travelling—a paflloSa^r literature^

'£*-ana a pallida foV what he calieMudepend^nee . -

‘
' ’ 0

‘

* • " '

j
The memoirs of fuch a life, an<i the cduFelTion^ cfTuch a man, !;

teem to hold out a promife of no ^oniihon intereft^#dtpufcment.
Yet, though they are here preftnted to us wUhv C0ftfiderable ful- >

reft and apparent fidelity, we cannot fay that we have -tench

amufed 'or intenefted by the perufal Thefe is a proud cblmteft in

the narrative, wliidK neitheranvites fympathy, nor fiatt^peima- *

g?nation. The author feems to difiiain giving himfelf

to bis rcadefs 5 and, chronicles his Various, aifcsof iexrf^vij|iitcd“ and ?

fits of pafTiOiVVwith a faber and feutguti gravity*' to*whiuifwecaa
^

recoiled no parallel. In this review; tm events and feelings of

a life of adven^tye and agitation, be footer once betrayed ,into the

language of emotidfci \ but dw ells on the ftenes ofthis opfldhootf ;

without tendenieft, and on theftruggtes and umfalts of his riper

* which Roufibaii transports us into the fcenes'he dofcttbej* and. in-

to the heart
1,

virhich fefpandcd to thefefccncsjAw cvea'fi^’lftTdit of

that focuble garrulity which has&ahfe4 Mafmctnl^^Tid Curnber^ *

Imd to giv^a^aebto obTofet^^^doieV^iid
f,nce around them with living, p&ures of the bel^ amon^ whodi ;

they cxiiled. * There is not one’ cbaraC^r^ttetnpwi^ frow^;begin-
/,

ning to end of this biography ;— W-Thort/'
s

nor (* !oqucnt—ncither playful, i ’fardanl^ .,:,^N|ither^
;

cation, IiKe ttie thprt nonces o^iume c

contrary, a
f
*pVitty,<^|8^us ^&nd ‘minute

andVventur0ri-^gi^0tJtam?i as we,;;fl|j»i

accurate tUpmeraHw^f hi .> inigration^ pjfgwtei ^
It Is not j^rlie does>^o: ^mdefteni about^

§£

*k.
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but tl»fhe,'Wtf not talk about therr is a lively or intmfting man*
( aer i and fjnrtSatically declines inverting any part of his (late*

mmt VftK thofe pi&nreftjue details, and that warm colouring, by
Whichrtitone the ftory of an individual can often excite much inter

fell among ftrangers. Though we have not been able to fed the

-Original of thefe Memoir#, we ’will venture to -add, that they ate

“by no means well written? amf that they will form no exception

'"fO the general obfervation, that almoft all Italian profe is feeble

and deficient in prccifion. There is fomethiq£, indeed, qu'tc tc-

anarkable jlii'tbe wordiness of tnoft of the .modem witters in this

language,—the very copioufnefs and fmCSthnefs of which feems

to form an apology for the want of force or exa&nefs—and to hide,

with its fwoet and uniform flow, both from the writer and the

reader, that penury of thought! and loofepefs of reasoning, which
Ore foeafily dete&?4 when it is rendered into a harfliet dialed.

Unfatisfa&ory, however, as they are in many particulars, it it ftiU

inpoffible to perufe the memoirs of fuch a man as Alfieri without

fomr intereft and gratification. The traits of ardour ami original-

ity that are difdoled through all die referve and gravity of the

<lyle, beget a continuahexpe&ation and curioGty ; and even thofe

farts of bit dory which feem to belong rather to bis youth, rank

. and man to his genius or peculiar character, acquire a
degree of importance, from confidering how far thefe very circual-

liances tpay hafe affifted the formation, and obftro&ed the deve-

lopment of tfiat chara&er and genius ; and in what refpeds its pe-

culiarities may be referred to the obstacles it had to encounter, in

snifeu(dance, paflion and prejudice.

AlfierJ was born at Asti, in piedmont, of poble and rich, but

illiterate parents,* in January 1749, The history of his childhood,

which fills five, chapters, contains nothing very remarkable. . The
earliest thing be remembers, is being fed with sweetmeats by an

old unde with square-toed shoes. He was educated, at home by
a good-natured, stupid priest ; and having no brother of his own
age, was without any friend or companion for the neater part of

Ins childhood, -When about seven years old, he fall# in love with
She smooth faces of some male novices in a neighbouring church

;

and is obliged to walk about with a green net on his hair, as a

punishment for fibbing. To the agony ,which he endured from
this infiicMOrtjhe ascribe/hi* scrupulous adherence to truth through

Ae TeSt Of. his life all th\p notwithstanding, he is tempted to

6teal a fan Stem an old lady in the family, and grows silent, me-
shncholy, puff reserved|—at last,'when about ten years of age, he
is sent to &e academy at Turin. ’

«

"

This migration adds but little to the interest of the narrative,

Pf rite Jmprtrvment of the writer. The academy was a great, ill-

.
"

regulated
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regulated establishment * in efifte quarter of which the pages pf .

the Court, and foreigners of distinction, Vere indulged in every

«ort of dissipation,—while the younger pupils unre stowed- into

filthy cells* UI fed, and worse educated* There he learned a *

little Latin, and tried, in rain, to acquire the elements of mathe-

matics Lfor, after the painful application of several months, he was
never able to comprehend the fourtlt proposition of Euclid ; and

found, he says, all his life after, that Ho had *
ft completely anti-

geometrical ncad. * From the bad dftr, and preposterously early

hours of the academy* he soon fdl into wretched health, and,

growing mor^melanrffdy and solifar* than ever, became covered

over with sores and ulcenL Evenjit this situation, however, a lit-

tle glimmering of literary mnbitioti became visible* He procured

a copy of Anosto from a voracious schoolfellow, by giving up to

him hi> share of the chickens which formed their Sunday regales

and read Metastasio and Qil Bias wfth great ardour and delight*

The inflammability* of his imag: *ation, however* was more strik-

ingly manifested in the elbecs ok the first opera to which he was
admitted, when he was only about twelve yeats of age*

4 This varied and enchanting music* lie observes 4 sunk deep intomy
soul, and made the most astonishing impression onmy imagination

it agitated the inmost recesses of my heart to*uch a d&grec* that for

several weeks I experienced the most profound melancholy* winch was
not, however, wholly unattended with pleasure* I became tired and
disgusted with my studies, while at the same time the most wild and
whimsical idea > took such possession of my mind, as would have led

me to pourtr.ty them in the most impassioned verses, had I not been
wholly unacquainted w ith the true nature of my own feelings. It was
the first time music had produced such a powerful effect on my mind.
1 had never experienced any thing similar, and it long remained cn«

graven on my memory# When l recollect the feelings excited by the

representation of the grand operas, at which I was present duiing se-

veral carnivals, and compare them ^ uli those uhich I now experi-

ence, on returning fiom the performance of a piece I Iwve not wit- ,

nessed for some time, I am fully convinced tlut nothing acts so pow-
erfully on my mind as all species of music, and particularly the sound
of female voices, and of cotoiro-dlto. Nodjog mdses tjnore various or

terrific sensation* in my mind. Thus the plots of the greatest num-
ber ofmy tragedies were eitherformed* while listening to music, or

a few hours afterwards. * p. 7J-* 73.

With this tragic and Julian passion for music, he had a sove*

teign contempt, and abhorrence for dancing, HWown ?ccount of
the origin of tins antipathy, and of the first rise of those national

prejudices, which he never afterwards made any effort to over**

tome, is among the most striking end characteristic passages in

Che earlier pan of the storv.

* To th« natural hatred 1 had to dancing, was joined an invincible

8 * L antipathy
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"antipathy mwaiti* ipy master— a Fyeuchman newly arrived from
* Pam* H* MtotMfd a certain air of polite assurance, which, Joined

to hw riti«»$Owv motions And absurd discourse, grVafiy increased tli«

innate attention t fvlt towards this frivolous an, So ui*conqttetat>le

wa* fj/kyi fcvei tion, that# after leaving* school,’ I could ,ti6ver be pro-

vaQyA on to jom in Any dance whatever* The very Pame ol r this a-

mtetataenc nukes me -shudder ^nd Uugh at the tame tiniest tirtttm-

Stance v inch %s hymwmm unusual With me- l attribute, in a great

xnea me, to yhit dancingptoastfrr die unfavourable, and peihapserro-

,
ncous, opinion I hacefojmtdof the Frtipch people, w ho, tibvCrtheb'M,

it must be contend* po many agitable f#d estimable qualities

but it is sjfifncnlt to weaken ot rifllro innoxious facetvul in early*

youth# Reason lessens then influence a«w advance in life ; yet it

is jukessary to watch over outsplres, in ortiei to judge without pas-

sion, and we art* freqiien.Iy x> unfurt^nAfee as not to succeed- Two
other causes aho cont/»Wed tp render me fioro my to&tu..* insist-
ed with the Fronth cLu ictcj. Tht fust was the impisy.iou made
on my mind by the sight of those fidie* who tawmpanUd tHu l)ui-

rhess ot Parma m her p nmcv to Asti, and wem all W&*$bed with*

rouge,—the, use of which w is then exclusively confined to thepencil,
I have frequently mentioned this <£r« umst&nce sevAol ydars alter-

wards, pot being able to account for such an absurd ap$f ridiculous

practice, which is wlMily at variance with nitute; for when either

sick, intoxicated, <i hom .j»y other cause, human' beings btsmeat
them*dvc# jwrffcli this detestable rouge,—they camfttlly 'cam *nl it,

well knowing that, when discovered, it only excites the kUigl i*t or

pity of iht l-eholders. These rfttiated Fiench figures left a deep and
lasting ixnpiession on my mind, and inspired me with a certain hcl
inp of disgust towards the females of tins nation-

* Tiam my geog^nphical'studied resulted another £®m*e of anttpithy

to that iv t:oi*# Havh ij seen on the chart the gjreat «itfen*nc«* m ex-

tent and popuhi^ofc between England or Pnisaa w>d France* rut

heating mivtime n*W$ arnvtd from the Armies that the French had
been beaten by WA and la id ;—recalling to mind the first idea ,if my .

infancy, during which I v u told that tlie French had fietjuc a!y bttn
in possession ofAstb m d that during the lust time they had vutfbrc d
thetnsdlvrj to be tajifen frbonm to toe number of &&m seven thou-

sand, without Varid^rfce, After ccg^wcfing tbcroielves while they ie-

mainrd in possesion of the place the greatest jwsohSite and ty*

ranny all these different cimirm^ifcces bring a^oci iVd w uh the

idea of the ridiculous d«nd%*ma&Aeei tended mote ard mote to rivet

m my mind an Avevsioti Trench tuition.
* p, 83*—

At the early age of A1 fieri v ,« put m possession of
a considerable part of bis fortune • and Jauiu bed Jmmedrately into

every sort -of fashionable folly at^i ^xtrav^gantt*. Ilia pauion for

j^orsgyhfOpt wrhjidh ho was rtevet} emitrty a^anc)p«fe^ now?took
pnMK^m&jfaA of \ and bis <lajro4m ap^nt in gtitfop*

. up md mWk Ikt Girons of Iim j^in ehk$y with
* ** * iM JVU
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the vtmng English, trhe were resident uf 4hatacapU;d.

society* and thHf exercise^ he soon d*#v*<jj|iieh utoproveiL

that in a short time he became by for the moe^itful jockey, for*#
tier, and coachman, that modern Italy could produpln^
Ito uo or twelve y$aT , sifter tJm period, Aliuri pre-

sent afnost 1 tfqutufmg, but instructive picture adtenete, dwipa*
u< n a? d e? isiu * It is the finest and most flattering ii^ii&fcjon ot

M\a% Edgtv'QPh’s admirable ea|e tof'lmd irietitTtorn^ and, in-*

dc^i, rather out400# than foils short of that htgh-tolotfl^d,

appar-i, ly ex^ye&twQrvpt oiftiratjmf Sich, indeed, U»ehe co*
trouts o4 the the tm charac*fnoidem

ter, that if these Mewomfttftff befcfc published when Mis* Edge-
worth's story* was written, it wq$)3 haVb been impossible not
io suppose that she had Vferiwd from * them evfery Utlrtg that is

striking md «*gtraomknaty m for atoattfA For twp or three

years, committed hmt » It* * ith rwmfot* ce-tics * and dis-

content^ ov^r tlw different *ntes &rd citl^ of Italy, almost ig-

norant Of Vi language, and utility inditlcrodt both u* it# literftme
and its artte, CWum*d, at every nt >meujt of inaction, with the

most oppressive liKtnnttrnt md uufoppme* *t, he had fib telwf but
in the velocity of lits movements rind the r aridity of i i transi-

tions I) appointed with < voy ih.ng, and fob *vmg in-

capable nl application pr i J* j turn, l.t* pwd hi* dt* at \ per-
petual f ver of impatieucc and d^upatmu

$
-appui »h

enjoyment with an cagesuc \\hirh w&fjn rniuy in*potd by the

vam hope of escaping faom mb cry. w£re* is rtunhg nerd tfuih,

as well as peculiar tluract v, in Use Win vmg i'mpb *

4 In pite, howev^, of t!u4 core taut tihfrl o* Jiasrpation, rrtj be-

ing m i>rer o! my m y au«oi ; n w ltl *t in«fo*
t\ I had plenty of mo*,

it v, ws in the heyd i) of youth* and pos ^4 a jfrepnsipv»i ft-

gur<
; Jyef Mtevei) \hm $U>tty> mu n nd d^gnst* Myg 1^

t t pi i> le consisted n itwndtn^ tbc opu.i 1 1 fli, though the £ xy

„ uftt hvidy mu'ic left a Jeep fcnu n riatulud wiprq&Mon on my mmd»
A thothand gloomy and mob* nfat ideas ass itl<‘d my imugmatir>n» m
«\hnh I delighted to indulge by wandufog alon^ 0$ |hi# shorn near
the CJiiaja and P$tfen * I*

When he ^s|» to Venire, thirds are, if po^ibfo, sttl
1 worse,—**

though, like other h) pot hohdrutfs, he is disposed to lay the blame
on the winds and the weather. Tho vumgH of the caxnivp! kept
hi n alive, it seems, for u A*w day^.

* But no sooner <v^s 0 r u)vclt\ over, thin my h-ibitttal melan-
choly and ennur retn^ed. 1 pi* t d sai^rraf days together in com-
plete solitude, nc\<?r I^avu ^ die lo%# f nor stirring f&m the sm)>-

dow, whence X math* sidfo t«#» v<i4>g U-Jv who lodged optt\>^r %
and with whom i occaXfltUj es J *ugcd a few word*. Diitm& the

rest of the day, which hung > y he^r) vu »/WIs, f pawrd mr
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. timedhtag fa* ifaeplfig or in dreaming I knew net which, and fre-

quently without any apparent motive/ I had lest ray

trae^n^i^^d I was unable even to dtyfoe what had deprived me
erf ^#ew^

'

years afterwards, on investigating the cause of this

oceSrobhce, I discovered that it proceeded from a malady which at-
v

tacked me every spring* sometimes in April, and somytimes ip June

:

its duration was longed or shorter* and its violence very different*

; according*** ipy mind; was occupied,
'*;/ « I likewise experienced, that my fatdlecttial Acuities resembled a
r barometer# and that I possessed more* or lesstfsjfent for composition*

In propd^on to the weight of the atraosphe#^ Duripg the prevail

ence of me solstitial apd equinoctial wirij^l remarkably

stupid* and unifcamlf evinced less pene&ttlon in the evening than

the morning. I likewise perceived mat">w force of my imagination*

the ardour of enthusiasm, and capability Of invemipp, were posses-

sed by me in a higher degreeKn t!ie Twiddle of winter* or in the mid-
le of summer, than during the intermediate periods. This materi-

ality* whtch Tbcjifcvc ta be common to aH men of a delicatenaervous

system* has g^eat^jcontributed to lessen the pride with which the

good 1 have dooettiight have inspired me, in like manner as it has

tended*to diminish the shame I might have felt for the errors 1 have
committed* particularly in my own art 9 I. 140—142.

In hb gineteenth year* he extends his travels to France* and
stops a f3&^%eeks at* Marseilles, where he passed his evenings ex-

acriy as Eoril Glenthorn is represented to
r have done his at his

Irish tastW To help away the hours, he went e^ery night to ,

the play* although his Italian ears were disgusted with the pover-

ty of the recitation; and,—« after the performance was over* it was ray regular practice to

bathe every evening in the sea. Iwas induced to indulge myself in this

luxury, in consequence of finding a very agreeable spot, on a tongue

of land lying to the right of the harbour^ where, seated on the sand,

with my "back leaning against a rock* X could behold foe sea and sky

without interruption. In the contemplation of these objects, embel-

lished by theraf^of the setting sun* I passed my time dreaming of*

future delights. ' X W\ Uh
In a YeryShart lime# however* these reveries became intoler-

able j and he very nearly killeddrimself and his horns in rushing*

. with incredible velocity* to Paril* This is his own account of

the impression which was made ttpon him by his first sight of this

brilliant metropolis* v « -V <

* It was on a cold, idoydy*. and rainy morning, between the 1.5th

, and 20fo of August* that l entered l*aris, by foe wretched suburb

of Saint Matccatu Accustom*#! to. foe dear and serene sky of Italy

and Province* T fefc much surprised at the thick fog which envelop-

ed the city* especially at this season,
v

Never in my life did I expe-

rience 190# feelings than on entering tj^ djunpand diity
''

' * •' *' suburb
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suburb of Saint Germain, where I was to] take up my te8gfawEj

What inconsiderate haste, what mad folly had legate into tins Jtffc;

of filth and nastiness ! On entering the inn, I felt myself thorough*!

Jy undeceived; and I should certainly have set off again immedi -

ately, hajj not shame and fatigue withheld me, Jfcfy illusions were

still further dissipated when I begun to/a*ribL& through Paris* The
mean and wretched buildings ; the contemptible Ostentation display*

ed in a few houses dignified with the poifipous appellation of hotels

and palaces ; the filthiness of the Gothic cktmbhes ; the truly Vaadal-
like construction^ the piblic theatres ft -$pit time, besid^ 'innu-

merable other disagreeable objects, of whichhoithe least d^usting
to me was the plastered countenances ofmanyvety ugly women, far

outweighed in my mind the beamy and elegance of mt public walks
and gardens, the infinite variety of fine carnages, the lofty facade •

of the Louvre, as well as the number a>f spectacles and entertain*

aments of every kind. • I. 185,

There? then, as was naturally to fee expected, he agatft found
himself tormented € by the demon of melancholy;* Wd, after

trying in rain the boasted stimulant of play, he speedtty grew
wearied of the place and all its amusements, and, te$Olvea to set

off, without delay, for England. To Engl^i^,J|tecordingly,;he

goes, at midwinter; and with such a characteristic and compas-
sionable craving for all sorts of powerful sensations, that * hd re-

joiced exceedingly at thfc extreme cold, which actually froze the

wine and bread in his carriage during a part of the journey.
9

Prepared, as he was, for <h$appoiritmefi£ti by the continual extra-

vagance of his expectation, Aifieri was delighted with England.
* The roads, the inns, the horses, and, above all, the incessant

hustle in the sub&ibs. as well as in the capital, all conspired to

fill my mind with denght .

9 He passed a part of. the winter in

good society in London
; t

but soon 4 becoming disgusted with as-

semblies and routs, determined no longer to play the lord in the

•drawing-room, but the coachman at the gate : * and accordingly

contrived to get through three laborious months, by being 4 five

or six hours every morning on horseback, and^bejpg seated on the

coachbox fotjtwo or three hours every cveniog, whatever was the

state of the weather.
* Even these great and meritorious exer-

tions, however, could not long keep down his inveterate malady,

nor quell the evil spirit that possessed him ; and he was driven to

make a hasty tour through* the west of England, which appears

to have afforded him very considerable relit?*.

* The country then $o much en^inttd me that I determined ;o

settle in it j not that I was much iMfchcd to any individual, but be-

cause I was delighted with the scenery, the simple manners of the

inhabitants, the modesty, and beauty of the women, and, above all,

yrith tfee enjoyment of political liberty,—ajl which mads me overlook

its
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bf all die necessaries of life I;

y/howevor, was tins bold resolution of tig adopted ,

the ‘author is * again \ seized with the mama of, tr;iveiling ;

f
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l^ougfr ' tojpettim Ih$ Circumstances, however, at last

cme toj^f^-fcer * faiisbptlt if* Switzerland ; .and

h th^|m^^oUs ItalUn ik affected with apph yioledt despair that

;

adesperate>attempt'W,V5
,

taking o»T the.basid-

vijg^aftor being let blood1

,; ntotd retupis auUeniv to Italy* with-

out stopping t^Iobk^t any thing*

-

4
fef uttering .a- smgk word to

ids sorvant during t!^ urfcok* course of

VMyifrtik# fit *>f depression^ however^,an4 the «ecln$ion by
which tVwas^lowed^ ied him, for the fibt time, to took into

Ida boofck# ‘|ii'4
r

5

th^_:|>erusal' of the Lives of P&tareh i&ems to

\hiaV,e made.WbV-^^prcssion on his ardent and susceptible spi-

a pa^sifttJMrlBjs^y and- independence now took the' lead

every .other in hig sottf* atid he became for life an emulator of

^jdbea^k^rpepulilTcan?: He read the story of Timoleon, Brutus,

U$^w*th flood* of tears,, and agonies of admtra-
' like one beside himself, anU abed 'tears of mingled

rage at having been born at Piedmont, aad at a period,

and undor a*|OvevmTte4tt, where it was impossible to conceive or

execute any great The; same sentiment, indeed, seems

>m have h&umed Sim for the grWfer part- of his fife j
and is cx-

"pressed in many passages of these Memoir^ besides the follow-

f jH'iiiiiig .lived wjft'fcr *hree,years almost wholly among t}*e Eng-
. JiSrhi'fiaving he^rd their power and riches every where celebrated

$?>*
'

%

aying n^rrjbAuptattdd their great political influence, and on live oilier, „

uid viewing* Ita^wholly degraded from her rank as a nation, him

the Italians divMfedj, weak, and enslaved/ 1 was ashamed of being

an Italian, and whScd not to possess any thurg in common with tips

natinsu * I. p. -

**-

1 whs Tv.uumJly' attached. to ihiomts^c
i

life > but after having

1 Pitt,
The'^tje, however, \m-i come when study was to bal-

. iist.aWd ‘ancKor this agitiitetf^x^it. iPlutarch v/as,^ban thrown
’

s *>nle*, 4nd* the patriot and his horse* to ;y$enna. 'lit®

<.i$u.tc of .Hi'S iuifW*
,,,

bp4h as to, idleness and politics,, i* ^striking
) y

•t&pwwiid in the, following short pmagf.;'/ ^ £; .

1
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tampan# of roan Q* letters* whpsc chid nmusemcft* ’tonsi$tcd'}J^

rcadfasr portions frgifti the Greek* Latin and Italian classics. • HaviS-
. . * r.. ' 1-?.' ‘ T _ T ‘ n ’ I'

mant habit’bf rfedingTitech wbjrks t&a g(^srtne
:r

for L&’&lr-pro-

ductions. Hence I cdttcfetdedv that this dtesdfoblage of^rocrj ^teu .

tors, with tb$t classics, cSuld be only &/#iTOal company
Besides, ‘ 1 had tii tfe'3^3eftf of StdtoeTibrdn^fp^
form the customary) geplifiexite:to KaHjkV'J^hei-eftk In such a servile

and adulatory manner*; *d\at$^uCho ‘had iftiy bead stuf&d with Flu*

tai ch,. and who embellfshedfivery dieoiry* could?; ndt -think-
rOf bind*

inir myself, either by the ties of fitindiarty or foetid ship*- with *• poet
who had solddiirhself to acd&potistf which X so cordially"detened.

*

I. p, 1S& 183. - -
- >

•

^
,

•
,

v
From Vienna ha flew to FruiftiaVttghjclv he ?snys, looked all

;

like one great guardhouse \ and where h^^uld hoi reputes 4 tho

horror and indignation he felt at h*bqhl n^oppresetSH^ and despot-

ism assuming the mask of virtue. ’
« From. Prji$fa ' het-jns sed ,m

to Denmark 5
where his health was seriously '^fT^efed by tha^tQr

fiigacy in which he indulged
$
and where the only ^ma&emefjt'h’e1

could relish, consisted in * driving 4 .sledge with inconceivable

velocity over tlje, snow. * In this way he wandered on through
Sweden ami Finland to Russia and e&f&rlttreoch .as.usttal^auufe'

serabie disappointment on arriving at' St Petersburg* •>.

4 Alas! no sooner had I readied this Asiatic ass^ruhlagc of

wooden huts, than Rome, Genoa, Venice, and Florence rose to my
recollection ; and 1 coftld not retrain from laughing.

^
Whit I after-

waid" saw of till* .country 'tended still more Mnvtsgiy to confirm any

fust imptesxion, that it merited not tj.bp s*’en. xlvviy thing, except

their hoards and their hordes,, dihgm ted roe so much, that, during
* six weeks I remained among these ravages, I not to becom*

‘

aepuamted with any one, nor even t^ see the. two pr rt}nx'C youth*'
with whom I hud associated at Tuvin, anf. who’ v.^refife^cended from
the fix" 1' fumikr; of the country. I took ho 'measure fij^he printed
to the celebrated Autountrix Catherine II, > nor dlpljev^n behold

the countenance of a sovereign wild in our days has pntsti ipped fame.

On investigating, at a future period, the teisem of such cstiuordi-

nary conduct, I became convinced that it proceeded iioih a certain

intolerance of character, and a hutted to evety species of tyranny,

and which in 'his particular instjnc« uitdchyd-iuclf tb n person siis-

peered of the rotM*hombk wft murder of $ dsthiucek^ hus*
band. *

1 , pMtJ*, 195. *.v \V 'J

This rage for liberty continued to pos4tss..-'Swj|' mum
. .

' " ;

V«
• ; ‘

‘

;•
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through Prussia, and really $y.m$ to hare reached its acm6 when
it dictated the following mcvn preposterous passage }—which, we
cannot ht»lp suspecting, is indebted for part of its absurdity to

' translator.

$* 1 visited %orndor£Tf a spot rendered famous by the sanguinary

tittle fought between the Russians and Prussians, •where thousands

» of men on both sides were iiAmolated on the altar of despotism, and
1$hus escaped from the galling yoke which oppressed them. The
place of their interment was easily recognised by its greater verdure,

and by yielding mor~ abundant crops thanihe barren and unproduc-

tive wA In its immediate vicinity. On thdf occasion# I refected tvtih

sorrow* that slaves seem every where only^oorn to fertilize ike soil on

which tkiy vegetate,
7

I* 196, 197*

After this lie meets with a beautiful ass at Gottingen, and re-

grets that his indolence prevented him from availing himself of

this excellent opportunity for writing some immeasurably face-

tious verses * fipon this rencounter of a German and ski Italian

ass in so celebrated an university !
7 After a hasty expedition to

Spa, he again traverses Germany and Holland, and returns to

^England in the twenty-third year of his age $ where he is speedily

involved in some very distressing and aiscreditable adventures.

,
He engages ia an intrigue with an English lady of rank, and is

and slightly wounded by her husband. After this

H*c’ . fie consoles himself with the thought of marrying the frail

fair, with whom he is, as usual, most heroically ffi love j when
he discovers, to his infinite horror and consternation, thit, pre-

vious to her connexion with him, she had been equally lavish of

her favours to her husband's groom, whose jealous resentment

led him to watch and expose this new infidelity. After many
struggles between shame, resentment, an# unconquerable love,

he at last tears himself from this sad sample of English virtue,

and makes his way to Holland, bursting with grief and ‘indigna-

tion % but without seeming to think that there was the slightest

occasion for anydegrec of contrition or self-condemnation. From
'

Holland he gogy t$ France, and from France to Spain—as idle,

and more oppressed with himself than ever—buying and caressing

Andalusian horses, and constantly ready to sink under the heavy
burden of existence. At Madrid he has set down an extraordi-

nary <trait of the dangerous impetuosity of his temper. His
faithful servant, iu c^mbin^ his hair, happened accidentally to give

him a little pain by stretching one hair a little more than the rest,

upon which, without saying one word, he first seized a candle-

stick, and felled him to the 'ground with a huge jppund in his

tempt**,,*fad%«n drew his s*f>rd to despatch hit% npon his of-

fering w make tome resistance. The sequel of the story is some*
A

?

what
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what more creditable to his magnanimity* than this part ofills
his self-command. V ,

*
\ ."V'.

« 1 was shocked at the brutal excess of j&ftfbh into whidi I had£|g

fallen. Though Elias was somewhat calmed* he still appeared tovj
retail a certain degree of resentment* yet 1 was not disposed to dis-

play towards*him the smallest distrust. Two hdOrs after his wound
was dressed I went to bed, leaving thedoot open,"as usual, between
my apartment and the chamber in which he slept ; notwithstanding

.]

the remonstrance of the Spaniards# who {wanted out to iqe the abstir- i

dity of putting *eng<unce m the pfifcver of a man whpfh I had so

much irritated. I saicheven aloud to Elias* who was already in bed*
~

»Jiat he might kill tne if he was SO iflclmcd during the night* and
that 1 justly merited such a fate. But this brave man* who possess-

ed as much elevation of soak as myself* took no other revenge for

my outrageous conduct, except preserving for several years two *

handkerchiefs Stained With blood which had been bound round his

head/* and which he occasionally displayed to view. It is neces-

sary to be fully acquainted with the character and manners of the -

:

Piedmontese, in order to comprehend the mixture' ferocity and >

generosity displayed oh both sides in this affair. « * *
- :

* When at a more mature age* X endeavoured fd discover the
cause of this violent transport of rage. I ’became convinced that

the trivial circumstance which gave rise to it* Was* so to $fl$tk» like

the last drop poured into a vessel ready to run over. My irascible

temper, which must have been rendered sUU more irritable t>y soli-

tude and perpetual idleness, required only the slightest impulse to „

cause it to burst forth. Besides, 1 never lifted a hand against a do-^
mestic, as that would have been putting them on a level with my-

s
1

self. Neither did I ever employ a cane* nor any kind of Weapon in

order to chastise thpm, though I frequently threw1- at them any move-
able that fell in my way, as many young people do* during the first'

ebullitions of anger * ypt I dare to affirm that I would have approv-

ed, and even esteemed the domestic who should on such occasions.
#

have rendered me back the treatment he received* since I never pn- _

rushed them as a master, but only contended with them as one man
J

:

with another.
9

I, 214—6. '

§
..

,

At Lisbon he forms an acquaintance with a literary country-
;

man of his own* and feels* for the first time of his life, a glow
of admiration on perusing soifce passages of Italian poetry. From
this he returns to Spain* and, after lounging over the whole of
that kingdom, returns through France to Italy, aiut arrives at

Turin in 177$. Here he endeavours to‘maintain the same one- ,

qual contest of dissipation against ennui and conscious folly* ami
*

falls furiously in love, for the tbiVd time* witha woman ot more,
than doubtful reputation* ten years older than KmSeif. Neither
the intoxication of this passion, however, s*or the da3y exhibit

tion of his twelve fine horses, could repress the shame aadindigna-
4 /' ' 11 ‘JL 'j
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gives, it his opinion, that there is jto be ; foijUfid
,

.the .perfectioi^^
of every style, except t?iat fitted for dramatic ‘f^trywbf fyhidbjVt
lie morfc than insinuates, that his own writings , 'j$&} ’tt\$ ,qpiyci^,y$
isring example* In order to acquire a perfect'ktnpiMedge andi
com maud' #1 thei£ divine language, he not only m^^uatiy'iqng
visits to Tuscany, but absolutely \n,tenUcttwi Kuo^l^fe.^uat^ p£
every other sort of reading, and *bjiWedrfor* ever tint French X\~ .

i^rature which he seems to have always Regarded yr\t}\

of envy and disdain, toy mice amends ;%*
;
fhis, ne went\;|T#^v,

’•uixdv back to tha rudime^ of his Latiz?^ and read over $&£;th# /

f iassics in that language wiBi a most patient and' bhariausat^efi*
tio;j- He likewise committed t > memory many thousand lines/
from the authors he proposed to.

, imitate j and sought, with thi?

greatest assiduity, the acquaintance of |U the scholars

that came in His way,~pestering r^em with queries,
and with * -questitig ‘their opinion upon the inhuhe quantity cl,
bad versus which he continued to compose by way of exercise. *

Hij two or three first tragedies he composed entirely Jjd;..French
'

prose ; and afterwards translated, with infinite labour, Ifito Ita*

bail verse* His whole process of composition, indeed, was very
systematical and laborious ; and the distinct accbunt he has left pi .

*r, is not among the least curious passages In these Volumes* -.>

• I ought here to explain to the reader what is meant by
eonceive, develop* and pvt into %cr*ef which so frequently occur
course of tills work. All my tragedies, so to speak, have been Cs*iin-* -

posed three limes.
1 By this method, 1 at least avoided the error oftoo

much haste, which should always be carefully guarded against hi such
productions, since, jt tm*/ arc ill-conceived at first, it is a fault not
e idly remedied. By iV term conceive* is to be understood the <Hs-

trihuting of the suhj. ct into acts and scenes, firing th£ number of :

the persoiwge.s, and ir.iv.ing., in two paces’ of prose, a summary cf

the oka. By dr'vehnhig, 1 mean the writing dialogues in prose for >

.r.ic.* different scenes indicated in tnis rude sketch^Vi^hout fleeting a j

single thought ; and with as much enthusiasm as possible, without ;

embarrassing myself with the style or composition ^By versifying*

in short, mu understood, not only cot*verting tins pro*e ftao ,

verse, Lut abo curtailing the exuberances of the ?.tyl^;%kctit\g:' tijfa
.

~

best thoughts, and clothing them in poetic Janguag£|vrAfter these

tlime operations, I proceed, like other authors, ^ polish, cjQQrect*
,

and amend. Lui if the conception or devribpmteht.of £b& piece be
. imperfect, or erroneous^ the superadded lahOpa will never produce
good tragedy. In this \vay did I execute the-^jjlole qf xny;:<ffHhnatic'-

works, bVgtniu^ With Philippe ;
aud

#
I am convinced

stitutud mo^it^n two thirds of die Vlbour. Jf, cm the'*

manuscript', arar a suUkient' 'period hud been $u#ere#"fo
'

'e|$|te,ym
oj oh r that X nn^Wfotget the original distribute '1i£ t,

vgmu. xv* ' T to*-
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felt myself assailed by such a crowd of ideas .and emotions as com*
pelletise,; so to speak, to Cake up my pen, I concluded' that my
sketch wai worthy of being unfolded* but if, on the contrary, I felt

not an enthusiasm equal at least to what I had experienced on com
Reiving the design, 1 either changed my plan, Or threw die papers
auto the fire. As soon as I became satisfied thapt my fifst idea was
'perfect, f expanded it with the greatest rapidity, frequently writing

two acts a day, and seldom less than one ; so that m six days my
tragedy was—1 w ill not sayjinwhedy but created.

« In this manner, widjout any other jhdge than my own feelings,

l have only finished those, the sketchey?f which*1 had written \vith

energy* and enthusiasm ; or, if I have4inished any other, I hi^ve at

least never taken the trouble to clothe them in verse. This was the
case with Charles I., which I began to write in French prose, imme-
diately after finishing Phi^ppe. When I had reached to about the
middle of the third act, my l^cart and my hand became so benumb-
ed, that I found it impossibleNo hold my pen. The janic thing
happened in regard to Romeo and Juliet, the whole of which I near-
ly expanded, though with much labour to myself, and at long in-

tervals. On reperusing tliis sketch, I found my enthusiasm so much
repressed, that, transported with rage against myself, I could pro-
ceed no further, but threw my work into the fire/ * 1 1. 18-.' !

,

TwCLor three years were passed in these bewitching studies %
and, ap'ing this time, nine or ten tragedies, at the least, were

* in a considerable state of forwardness. In 1778, the study of
Marhiavel revived all that early zeal for liberty, Which he had im-
bib:d from the perusal of Plutarch ; and he composed with great
rapidity his two books of * Ld Tirnnide ;

*—perhaps the most
nervous and eloquent qf all his pres? compositions. About the
t»rne period, his poetical studies experienced a still more serious

interruption1

, from the commencement o L his attachment to the
Counters of Albany, the wife of the hte Pretender $—vm attach-

ment that: continued to soothe or to agitate all the remaining, part
of fits texstenec. This lady, who was by birth a princess cf tba

house of Stolberg, was then in her twenty-fifth year, and resided

with her ill-iu&tehqd husband at Florence. Her beauty and ac-*

complishmeats made, from the first, * a powerful impression on
the

Hts first introcNRlum lo her, wejuve been informed, was in the
great gallery of Florence ;—a circumstanre which led him to signal-
ize Ids admiration i>y an extraordinary act of gallantry. As they
stopped to examine the picture of Charles XII. of Sweden, the Coup..

’ tess ob^rved, that the singular uniform in which thsy; prinefe is usual-
ly papp$^i^>eared to her cstiemely becoming. Nothing more was

time; but, in two days after, Alfieri appeared in the
stveetSMU the &&&$ costume of that warlike sovereign,—-to the uttec

«ua$rnatioqgpQfth s peaceful inhabitant
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the inflammable heart of AI fieri, guarded as it ncftr was with the

io\c of glcry ami of liter-tu/ej and the loftiness of his character,

'

and. the ardour of his admiration, soon excited corresponding sen-

timents injicr, wfyo had suffered fur some time from the ill tem-

per and gross vices of her superannuate*! husbmd, Though the

audio: takes the trouble to injure us that * their intimacy never

exceeded the strictest limits of honour,’ it rs not difficult to un-
derhand, that it should hafe aggravated t^c ill humour* of the'old

husband •, which increased,Si &etms, so much, that the hdy was at

last forced to abandon his society, and to r k* ref ego with- his

brother, the Cardinal York, at Rone. To tins p--.ee Alfieti speed*

ily followed her % and remained there, divided between Jove and .

study, for upwards, of two years, w.icm lijr holy guardian become
mg scandalized *st their infirmly, it thought naw-ary fur iur

i(‘putatinn,*»hat tV-v .should sep:.t to. The v fleet: fd this separa-

tion 'r
‘ has hic^eil described u. the jollrwU*;* sh*>rt

* For two years I lernained ihcup.lde of an;, him of study what-

«vei. so Jifleici't was mv present foruun state fi-.c: the happiness

I enj^xed during my hue io' idepspsf in Home :<—the: v\ m • Villa Stroazi,

r.i-.ir to the v'eirni laths oi Diu^ LVian, tiffin ded i.ie a d-ffightfa! retreat*

..here T passed n:v n.f»rnings in study, only riding for an hour dr twa
through the vast joilMde* vdiich, in i:: f * nciglirnmrhood of ih,mi& in-*

vite to melancholy, im ‘'nation, and poelty. In t^e evening l pro*'

tuvded to l he city,* and found a relaxation fioxn study in ihe society

of her who con sii tuted the chum of nay existence ; and, contented

and happy, I returned to iny «.o!ilude, never at a later hour than

eleven o’clock. It was impossible to ibid, in the circuit of a great

city, an abode irere chcc^ul* more retired—or better sidled to my
taste, mv character, . ;.d lay pursuits. Delightful spot !—-the rernem-

ui nice o' *l'Ach 1 th 11 exes Ct'eiish, and which through life I shall

.nig to rvvidt. * II- p. Jill, J22.

ijr-jvioc.sly to this time, his cmi. me love of independence, and

i Tj dess'i; to be cunstamlv with the mistress of bus affections, had

mdneoii him to take tlie vtuy romantic s:ep of resi#ni#g Lis whole

property to his -4s ter, reserving to himself rneieiy an annuity of

14,000 lines, 01 little mere ihan JQO/. As this transference was
made wuh the sanction of t!i » Ring, who was very well pleased,

on the whole, to get rid ot so republican a subject, it was under-

stood, upon both sides, us a tacit compact of expatriation $ 50 that,

upon ins u moral Iron* Rome, he had no house or fixed residence

to repair to. In this desolate and unsettl'd state, his passion fur

h.nses »cvi\ed with additional fury -, nfci he undertook a xpvage
to Kiigl iiuh lor the sole purpose of purchasing a number of those

animals ; and, devoted eighr months ‘ to tlie study of noble

Loads, fine necks, and well- turn ;l buttocks, without once open-

ing a buuL, ur tuuaiiinff 'any literary avocation. * In Loudon, he

T 2 purchased
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purchased fourteen horses,—in relation to the number of his

tragedies !~and this whimsical relation frequently presenting it-

self to his inngi nation, he would say to himself with a smile—
* Thou hast gained a horse by each tragedy! ’*—Truly

t
the noble

author must have been far gone :n love, when he gave way to

such innocent dedication—lie conducted his fourteen friends,

however, with, much judgment across the Alps ; and gained great

glory and fiotoriety at Sienna, from their daily procession through

the streets, and the feats of dexterity he exhibited in riding *am!

driving them. *
, , l:\ the mean time, he had printed twelve of his tragedies, and
imbibed, a r.^vcrtdrm contempt to/ ^uch of his countrymen as

pr tended to find diem Sarsh, obscure, or affectedly sententious.

In llrti, after an absence >vo titan two yesps, he rejoined

h:*> jr.is.nrrssSt
*• n, in Alsaer. ; and, during a sfiay of two

months with hev, -.hatched c *t three new tragedies. On his

return to Ibdy?
b'- : . k m Y* aboil ^ f*»r ,i short rime at Pisa,

—

where, m *a f r •; . me faults of Pliny’s Panegyric on
in ii\i .*rys that .mir/ian.-tl and eloquent pico?

of the san»v nsurw, wYrh akm:, of all hr, works which have fallen

into ot&r fiends, has f i t on our mind: the imfi- I'-uof ardent and

flowing deque ce. lib. rage for liberty J
: k prompted him

to compose several odes cn the subject of A.nerbun iu.lcpcndence,

and several miscellaneous productions of a siminr character at

last, in 178fi, lie is permitted to take up l:b permanent abode wuh
Ids mistress, whom he rejoins at Alsace, and feeder afterwards a-

bandons. In the course of the followin'.; year, they make a jour -

ney to Paris, with which he is nearly at much dissatisfied as on
his former visit,-—and makes arrangements with I)idot for prim-
ing his tragedies in a superb form. In 1788, howevvrfihe rcsohes
upon making a complete edition of his whole works at Kclrl

submits, for the accommodation of his fair friend, to take up hio

residence P^iis. There they receive intelligence of the death

of her husband, which seems, however, to make no change in their

way of life*,—and there he continues busily employed in correcting

his various works for publication, till the year 1790, when the

first part of the&C Memoirs closes with anticipations of misery
from the progress of the revolixtxcfo, and professions of devoted at-

tachment ro the ‘companion whom time had only rendered more
dear and respected. ' ‘

The supplementary jfert bears date in May ISO3—but a few
months -prior to the of the author,—and brings down his

history, though in a more summary manner, to that period. life

s ,‘cnis to have liy«d i:i iruum uneasiness and fear in Paris, after the

con^nencement of the revolution ; from all approbation, or even
toleration of which tragic farce, as he terms it, he exculpates

^
himseM
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himself with much earnestness and solemnity; but, hating vested

the greater part of his fortune in that Country, he. could not con-

veniently abandon it. In 1791, he and his companion made a ;

short visit to England, with which he was less pleased than on any

former oc^sion,-jthe damp giving him a disposition to gcut, and
the late hours interfering with his habits of ltudy. The molt re-

markable incident in this journey, occurred at its urmhutiop. As
he was paffing along the quay at Dover, in his w ay to the packet-

boat, lie caught a glimpfe of the bewitching woman on whofafac*
count he had fuf&red fo nmch, in his fdVmcr vifit to this country
nearly twenty years ago. She flill looked beautiful, he fays, and
bellowed on him one of thofe enchanting fitiiles which convinced
him that he was recognized. Unable to control:! his emotion, he
rufhed inllantly aboard—hid himFJf be|jw—-and did not venture
ro look up till jic was landed on thc^oppofite fllore. From Calais

he addrefiad a letter to her of kind inquiry, and oJeffs of femes ;

and received an anfwer, which, oh account of the fiugUar tone of

candour and magnanimity which it exhibits, he has labjotaed in

the Appendix. It is undoubtedly a very remat table production,

and ihows both a ftrength of mind- and a kinduUs of difpofiticm

which feem worthy cf a happier fortune. #

In the end of 1792, the increaftng fury of the revolution ren-

dered Paris no longer a place of fafety for foreigners of nigh birth ;

and Alfieri and his Counted with fame difficulty effect i their e«

fcane from it, and cftabHfhed themfJvcs, with a ciituavlflied In-

come, at his bJoved Florence. Here, with his ufual impttuofty,

he gave vent to his anti-revolutionary feelings, by cot r.poling an
apology for Louis JLVL, and a short uiirical view of the French
exceltes, which he emitted * the AntigalUcan. * Hi- then lock to

acting Us own plays ; and, for two or three years, *hi& new pT-
fion lAmArd him in a good 'degree from literature. I 1

1 795, how-
ever} he tried his hand in foxue fatirical pn>du£Uou ; ; aud b kg<i:i,

•'
*ith much ;:eal> to reperufe and trailHate various paihgi ^ fions :U
LitU daffies. Latin naturally led to Gieek ; and, in the forty-

ninth year of his age, he fet fericidlv to ti*c ftufo \hh lan-

guage. Two whole years did this x.dait gcUus (UiiAue 10 l.di-

tarv drudgery, without being able to mailer the fab]Ad L: h.-zlun-

dcrtrfken. At laft, by dint of peifwranee acid incredible labour,

he began to underliand a littl# of the c after authors *, and. by the

time he had completed his £fuuh yc«i, fuccrcdcd in interpret ».•

a coni'iderible part pf Herodotus, 'Ihu^ycidcs and Id oner. 'J he

perufal of Sophocles, id the ft-llo.vh^; ear. impelled aim to com-
pote his laft tragedy of Alcelle in ij.flf. In the end of tlri^year,

:he pngrefa of the French armies thr aur*d to violate t^'tvan-

^‘dlliry of his Tufcan retreat ;
and, in the filing foil wing, upon
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V the occupation of Florence, he and tils friend retired to a final!

ha'b::«roti in the country- *From this rfylirn, however, fthv y re-

turned fn prc< ipititely on thr* retreat of the en«*»nv, that they were

fnvprijfed' by them on their fecond inv.ifion of Tufeanv in j.Soc ;

and bid mote to. fuffVr, it; appears, from the impoitunj|te civilly*

hptfein from rhu. outage* 0f conquetors. The French g merai, it

"fH’ms, was m nvwn uf 5c Utrs t
and feveril attempts to be in-

trodue.M to Atilt 11 . When evafou became imprffibh*, the latter

\ nude the following haughty bat guarded reply to bis warlike ad~

miser- <
'

V „
4* Jf the C.c.ierc!, in his official c a parity, commands his prcrxncr a

Victor «•«,«* nmer rc^ts constituted authority of any kind,

Wii] diately h.nt'en to obey die order j but if, on the contrary,

he n-quesr^ an interview only as a private individual, A 1 fieri beg*

leave to obse^v;, *lu;t being of a very rctiied turn of mind, he wishes

not u* form ant new acquaintance, and, therefore entreats the French

.

general to Ik id hire excused. ” 1L dSG, 2<S7.

Updtfcr. thcle chfubrbus drcim« fiances, he was fuddenly feint’d

, tvilU the dtfirr of figuahzu.g hhnfclf in a new field of exertion ;

and &-»ched out no fewer d^ti fix comedies at otfee, which were
nearly finiilvd bet tyre the end of riioz. liss health, during tin*

was cor.fiderably weakened by repeated attacks of irregular

anj^rflari'.maiory aiibdtens
; and the inem'-sr concludes with

.jefc'yiption of a collar* and nu dal which ho had invented, a$

the b itige pf * the order of Homer, * which, in hk lute forung ai-

de mv for Greek h'cratutf, he had t< uudcii and e:id:K\ul. Annex-
ed this »c<v.rd ie a fori of polifciipt, ;uMn -V.d, by his friend the

A d:e Cdufo, to Counted of A’ixmy 5 from which it appears,

th .! he \v.:z retried o?F by ;»n hill-immatm
j
or grouty attae i; in his

- 0 -wch* vd :
c’'> put a p *riod to hi s' exilicnee .it’cr a few d.xs i!?-

neh5
,
in t? g ’ 'i.th of October We have fincc, learned,

that ite of his works, which h.: . been
h';Zni? .fiKf ti\e k>.ui;itls of Am.my er M, :.n, has hecu flopped L

,

tie* French goncmnrt tit ; and ihai kvid -d the maiiufcupts have,

iv the fame uu-b gty, beep ccr.imnud to the flamer.

We hiv-i’ttot i great deal to add to i» is coprustind extraordi-

nary narrmivo. ft Ian y of the peculns hits of Aider i may he faft-

K
.cd ;n the accent of hi$ binit, and the em;rc oi h ; s edu-
15i- cKfttn % ‘iSrogance and ihjiipation, are nor very urdike

'
ii.any I polled youths of couduinn ; <t:or is there any thing

Lraonhnary in^his fubfequem appi’kariini to ftudy/cr ihe

Ins fait political ‘orimor. i’he peculiar n.itcn. of his

puifuhs, and ihe chararter o^his liurary pruducliotui, afford more
C unou^matter, for fpecu 1 a t iou

.

In rHIc&ing on ilje peculiar mifery which AJfkfi and fome o-
1 "

th-i
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clicr rmfricnt perfons arc recorded to ‘have; endured, while their

minds were withheld from any worthy occupation* we have fo: re-

times I) :cn tempted to conclude, that, to fufler deeply *ron> ennui

is uo induction of fuperior intelleft ; and that it is only to minds
dcUined for higher attainments that the want of an cbj^ft i§ a fourcs

of real affiiftion. Upon a little refl.:ftion > however, wc are difpyfed

to doubt of the fouminefs of this opinion 5 ,
and really oannot permit

all the {hallow coxcombs who languish under the harden of evid-

ence, to take thtipfrives, oo our authority? for fpell-bound geniufes.

The moil powerful dream, indeed, will ftagnate. the molt deeply,

and will burd out to more wild dev addition, when obftrufted in

its peaceful courfe ; but the weakly current is, upon the whole,

moil liable to obdruftion j and w’M mantle and vot at lead *as dif-

n-ijliy as its betters, 'fhe innumerable blockheSds, in fljort, who
betake themfclves to fuicide, dram-drinking, or drying in dirty

nig!.leaps, will not allow us to fuppofe that there h any real con-

nexion between ennui and talent ; or that fellows who are lit for

nothing but mending fhoes may not be very mifer.ible if they are

unfortunately rsrifed above their proper occupation.

If it does frequently happen that extraordinary and vigorous ex-

ertions arc found to follow tins heavy Dumber of the faculties, the

phenomenon, we think, may be explained without giving any coun-
t-ranee to the iuppofition, that vigorous faculties are mod liable to

f».ch an obr^uratJon. In the fir ft place, the relief and delight of ex-

ertion null :k'L with more than ufual force upon a mind which has

fuifered from the want of it and will be apt to be puAied farther

tli.'O in cads wher$ the exertion has been more rirular. The
chief caufc, however, %f the fignal fucccls which Ins fometimes

:it iended thofe who have; been refeued from ennui, we really be-

irve to he their ignorance of the difficulties they have to encoun-

ter? »wa! that inexperience which makes them venture ,pn an-

•derrakings which more prudent calculators would decline; We
hai . J c<wy noticed, more than once, * the effeft of early lluJy and

f.mriluriry with the beft models in repreffing emufat&n by defprir

;

an.': have endeavoured, upon ibis principle, to explain, Why fo ma-
ny original authors have been in a great degree without education.

Now, a youth Ipesrt in laffirude and diffiparioi* leads ncceflarily to

a manhood of ignorance and ^experience ; and has all the advan-

tages, as well as the inconveniences, of fuch, a fituation. if a-

ny feeling of ilrength, ambi ion, or otljer extraordinary impulfe,

therefore, prompt fuch a perion to attempt any thing, arduous, it

Is likely that he will go about it with *11 that rafla a» yebepent

courage which refults from uncoi.fciaufnefs of the obftacleiSthat

T4 -m?
A

anr
*

:

&
* Vol. viii. p. 329. Vol. xi=i. p. 2^0 ,
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’ are j&fo&utcom j and ft is needifcfs to fay hour oftett^fuccefs is

this confident and fomm&te Audacity. ^Tbiis Alfieri,

of his literary career, ran hiijvead againft dramatic

^jfo$ry, almoR before be kifew what was meant either bp poetry or

drama ; and dafbfd *ut a tragedy while But tmpcneftly ac-

quainted with the langfcagew which he wa* writiiygi and utterly >

ignorant either of .tbe titles that li:ui beeii rhilivcredi
: ot the models

which had b'jCTi created by tht* gotiiua Ins great pfedecoffers.

Had% been *jp
r
from his ear) in /earful veneration

for thefe ruks and ihcfc models, it ifccruin that he would have,

refilled the ur.paife whitL led him to place htmfclf* with fo little

preparation, within their danger probable that he would

never have thought huiiffeif quaiftfed to the teft they re-

quired of htm. • lb giving w^y, however, to this gropsnfity, with

all the rhofrghticfe freedom and vehtmttrie*1 which bad cftaradlrri/-

ed h|s .other indulgence;:, he.,found himfelf fudderily embarkcd in

in titfe^pe^ed undertaking,%)d in fight of uoexpc£led diftin£l ion

.

Tfip fucccfs he had obtained with fo little km>wjg$ge of tire fub-

je£l, tempted him to acquire what was wanpSt*, to-. Aejjfatii It »

and jollified l operS and exertions lUj&ira earlier Ifeflec-

, lion Wfcjgfeld, in all ptobabu^ have ioi ever presented.

y of Alilerl seems fo havr been at feast as relaxed

/iisthar of the degenerate nobles, whom in $Ii other things he pro-

fessed ;o reprobate and despise* He confesses, Without the slight-

est appearance of contrition, that his general intercourse with wo-
men was profligate in the extreme ; and has detailed the particu-

lars of three several intiigues with marrh n wpmen, without once

appearing imagine that thef could require any apology or expi-

ation. On the contrary, while record the deplorable conse-

quences of one of them,, he observes,* with preswcoinpOMire, that

it w^;^tresling to him to contemplate a degradation, <;f which *

he * though innocently,
* been the occasion. The general

arrogance of his manners* too, and the occasional brutal uy r,f

his conduct tBwSrds his inferiors, arc far from giving, us an ami-
able impression of his geneul character; nor fefte vte been able,

to fled, in die whfife of these, confessions, a single trait of kind-

W& of heart, orpSiernuk jpfcSlanthropy, to place in the balance

against so many indications of selfishness and violence. There
sr(»,jjr6ofh os 10ughjindeed, of a* firm, elevated, and.manly spirit

;

but small appearance of* any thing gentfe, or even, in a moral

,

sense, ,of any thing very re^cctafcic. In Ms admiration, in short,
v c * t».W^hies of antiquity, he appears to have copied then

hara^^S's^i^, indelicacy at least ai mthfully as iheir loftiness of

character i amb^ the same time, to have combined with it all the

* ..liccmioges^? and pcsurnptkm,of a modern Italian noble.

We
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have be*en somewhat peYplexlifif ’uSfli hlr' politick ^kftmi
speaking as we,have seen; of the mild government of the kiimlj

rt
of Sardmiai^-after adding that,, * when^ hud read Plutarch ami
vi^ted England, lie felt the most unsurilammta&Je repugnance^
marrying, or having his children bom at TurinyRafter recording
that a monarch is a master, and ji subject a sUve^and « that Li

ahcd tears of mingled grief and having b^& feorn in sucl

a state as Piedmont
;

’—after all thiS-^after giving jtp^hia estates
to escape/rom^fhts^ondage, and\fter writing his books on the 1

exulting in the do^ifal of one of,|
those hateful despotisms, apains^the whole systetri/ pf which he

'

had previously inveighed wij^i no extraordinary moderation. T*%4
stead of this, however, we find him abusing 'the tcVolfition^si^
and extolling their opponent^with all the ztr] o f Rp?%^e4>^n||
tijacobin,—writing an eulogittn on the Jethrcnetla^|fet^|dike'M#f

JJPybus, a^d Anrigallican like Peter Porcupine* ;
. <&?, we

|"fcert;unly%^ry far from buying, Jfcbat a true friend of liberty might-$
not execrate the proceedings ,4$f. the French revolutionist**

; but a
professed hater of royalty nfrght have fit more indulgence for ;!

%

the new republic ;• and such a crazy zvvbt Tor liberty, as "AUIeri"

showed himself in Italy, both by his writings mid hys conduct," i
might well have been carried away by that

\
fornix of emancipa^oSj

tiou to France, which deluded sounder heads tlnn his hi all the‘^|
countries of Europe.—There are two keys, we think, in the work
before us, tp this apparent inconsistency* Alficvh with ail his ^
abhorrence of chants, was, in his heart, a great lover or aristc^ %
ctacj

;
and he had a great spite and antipathy at the Frci.ch na-

;

:

|
tioto, collectively and individually. 4 >f

- /*

• Though professedly a republican, it is easy to $£$, that the
public he wanted was one on the Roman model,-~where there^
uvre Patricians as well as Plebeians, and where a man of great ri"

talents had even a good chalice of being* o£e |^v appointed Dicta- ?
tor. HdPdid riot admire kings indeed,—becau#$he did not happen
to be born one, and because.they were^he only beings to witonv •

he was born inferior ; but hikhad the tifeost veneration for no-
bles,—because fortune*had placed him in that order, and because *v
the power and distinction which belonged to it were agreeable to ; %
him, and, lit thought, wPuld be exercised fat the good of his in- ^
feriors. When, |t§, heard th^Voltaire }xul fitter) a tragedy on

J

:

the-sro^ # Btymfy] he fell fotft a gmt passfife aq4 exclaimed, >/

that the^bject; ,wai.
A
too lofty for 4 a French fj&beiaif who, dnr- ..

ing twenty y&trs, had subscribed, himse^gpentleman in ordinary --S-

to ;I:eKhg ? \
f - /•

; 4
X+
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gfe-, $1*5*. teVe ©/'pl^ocracy, however/ will riot explain die defence

|Sf-jmonarch^|iid the abuse of republic^, which formed the sub*

itianc^ofjtk^ittigailicaij. But the truth is, that he waiintigalHcan

from;liratteeh up; and^wpuld hfttf have forgiven that n*cipn,

jgif succeeded in esrabfishlhg a free government,—especi-

fill^while Italy was in bondage**. The contempt which Voltaire

|haa expressed fot Italian literature, and the general degradation
jjnro which the national character had fallen, hud&unk deep into

||iiS fierce and haughty hp5.lt/4nd inspired with an anti-

hpifthy towards that people by whom his own countrymen had been
‘-subdutd, ridiculed, and outshon<v This paltry *nd vindictive

i’feelmg leads him, throughout rhls whole woTk, to speak of them
Tin the most unjust aurf uncaiul’df tenrs. Thfre may lie,some truth

»;in his remarks on.jfchemean and mc;^^ articulation ctf ihpr lan-

guage, and oa their/ horrible «, wi h t Iscir little lips drawn ik to

.

pronounce jt*09 if they were Mowing hot :onp .
i Nay, we could

-even na&iotlal ity which leads him to declare, that * he
‘

/would iancr be the author of ten goad Italian verses, than of vo* /
lumes written in English or French^ or any such harsh rjtl^harmo*^
nious jargon^—though their cannon and their armi^s|®ii]d con-

ltinue to rend^&these languages fashionable. * But We cannot be-

lieve in thef$tt$cerhy of an amorous Italian, who declares, that

he never cbuld get through the first volume of Rousseau’s He-
loise ; or of a modern author of regular dramas, who professes

td'see nothing at all admirable in the tragedies of Racine or Vol-
It is evident to ti$, that he grudge ^rcat writers tnc

*glory that was due to them, out of a vindictive fading of na-

tional resentment f and that, for tlrfct* same rcaton, he grudged

.the French ration the freedom, in which he would otherwise have

been among thp first twjwlifeve and to exult/

It only remains to say a word or two of the literary produc- *

lions otthiv Extraordinary person a theme, however interest-

ing and attractive, ^Kjp which We can scarcely pretend to enter

,"on the present occasion. We have not >u bveh able to procure

a complete copy of the works of Alfieri ; tir.d, even of those which

B
dy transmitted to us, wi will confess that a const-

n remains'Wbe peru^fl. We have seen enough, .

atisfy u$ that they afe deservfhg of a careful analysis,

5C and enlightened estimate of their merit may be
.interesting and instructive to the greater part of our
i^ope soon to be in«a CMdiiion. toufeeitopt this task

;

t^el^tcair time, confine outlives to a very to# cb-

feem&hy the style and character Of the ^iagedies

E fcavE for some $*me acquainted* h

:s approach much nearer to the anttesu; Grecian mo-
* v tal }*fi

;
;j

.

J

* del/
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del, than any other modem production with which we are atsoo$$3
ed—m the simplicity of the plot, the fewhcss*of the Demons, thfedill
rectnessof the action, and the uniformity and elaborate gravit*®?!
the composition Infinitely less dechmaiorythan the French tj&Sfl
dies.tbey h^eless brilliancy and ,variety, and a deeper tone of dieJn.ty and nature. As they have n* adopted the choral sonfes of iSe

*

t^reek stage, however, they an;, on the whole, less poctieahthan those . -i
flritient rnmnnsifmne » 'ilt-Ja/vnivk J

ww». ^ Ubiviiranon, ana to exclude «21 ^how-
pieces of fine writing in a dialogue of deop interest or impetuous •

passion, nas betrayed km, on soma occasions, into tdo sente ntious
. and strained a diction, and g.ven Jk air »f labour 'ind heaviness,
to many parts of his,comPosir*><«. lie has fqjt, perhaps a, 3irde4
too ^instantly, that the cardinal virtue of a dramatic writer is to -

keep his personages to the business and die rcncpnjfrih** lye. fee-
*'"

fore them; and by no means to let them rum to J^ah^ifilosQ- r"

'i.phers, or M^torical describers of their own '’motions! But, in his
yfecaious adherence to this good maxim, he suens sometimes to hav“
forgotten, tfeat certain passions are ded.unafcty in nature as well
as on die stages and that, at any rate, they do not all them-

*
selves in concise an«f pithy sayings, but run occasionally,.ifeto hy-
perbole an<J amplification. As it is the great excellence?, so it is
occasionally the chief fault of Alfieri’s dialogue, that every word
IS honestly employed to help forward die action of tiie phv in
serious argument, necessary narrative, or the direct expression of
natural emotion. JFhere are no excursions or digressions no e-
pisodica) conversations,— and none but the most brief movdlizines
rhis^gtves a certain ait of solidity to the vyhols structure of the.

m JP
ll

^

cc» that Is apt to prove oppressive to an ordinary reader, and
*

reduces die entire drama to too great uniformity. *,

AVc make these remaiks chiefly with a reference to French ha-
gcdjr. For our own part, we believe that .those who are duly
sensible of^the merit of Shakespeare, will nevtffee much struck
Wit h any other dramatical composition. There are no other plays
indeed, that paint human natur»,^thaug»ifce off the characters'
of men with all the freshness ind.sharptf&s of the original,—and
speak the language of all the passions, not like a mimic, but an

’ teno—neither softer nor louder, nor differently modulated from
tne spontaneous utte/ance of the heftrt. In these respects he dis-'Udams all camnftttMMtaufr?! AlfUr* a* u. UL*' _ . .

’ ?d*ins all qp

u *; 7, can
be imagined, Arfirn, like all the cvmi*am* dramatists,

'

Cpn-
siucrs a tragedy aM.pcem. pt $fighnd, ~ik> Idok upoa-ij .father

. .
4

, * .r* " t
” s’*1 \ _ ?.?

parigtbjiijsrith Alfieri** or with any
baps,^ suggest a comparison, w

* mortal } not
'nc?|Jvalry can

,

'
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of character h&d pifcskm. With them, of

irtd diction, and the cengruity and proportions

Site the main objects i—vrith us, ate truths and the

imitation. It is sufficient for them* if there be cha-

t
a uction enough to present the composition from dan-

^ to give spirit and propriety to the poshed dialogue

it consists we sure satisfied, if there?bp management
tintwghin the story not to shock credibility entirely, and beauty,

and polish enough in the dietipn to exclude* Mjkgust or dcrisicri.

lit his owtfway, Alficrl, wc think, is ex/cllyst.* Ilib fcbles are all

admirably* contrived and cempl#re!y developed his dialogue is

copious and progressive \ and his charmetersall deliver natural sen-

timents with great beauty, and ofs -n v/ith gicat force of catpres-

rion. In our eyes, hotyever, \t is & fault that ih* J^ble is too
simple, and. the Incidents too scanx *, and triat all the characters

express thjetnselres^ith equal fclichy, and urge their opposite
xiews an4y^5ftension$ with equal skill and plausibility. We see

Ingenious author has versified the suiti of a din*.

Mogutip' hhd never, for a moment, imagine that we h&gft the reals,

persons contending. Inhere may be more eloquencgJpti 41gniyjfc:
lathis style of dramatizing time is infinitely deception

'incurs. ' «/; .

With r^gdjrd to the diction of these pieces,4!* iV&ot for tramon-
r

'*'lpme critics to presume to offer any opinion. They arp consider-

-id, in It£ly, 'Wehelieve, as the purest specimens of tncfavrlia
ytft'Qscpna that late ages have produced. To us they ceiulniy seem

want something of that flow and sweetness to which we h*.ve

, been accustomed in Italian poetry, and to be formed rather upon
^the model of Dante than of Pejrarcai. At ali events, it is obvi-

ous that the style is highly elaborate and artificial j and that the

; author is constantly ettfnng to give it a sort of factitious force

and energy, by the use of condensed and emphadaexpressions/
interrogatories, antitheses, and short arid inverted sentences. Tn
ali these respects, £s twdJ as in the chastised gravity, of the senti-

% ments, and the temperance and propriety of all the delineations
of passion, these pieces are exactly $*e reverse of wii^t we should

.
Jjive expected from fickle and impatlerwt character of

*_ the auth&r. From ail mat AMi® lias told us of himself, we
should h:n^ expected to finid* inIiisjplaya great vehemence and ir-

regular eloquence—subbtoe and extravagant sentiment—passions

rising £0 frfinzjvr-and poetry ^wetting into hornet. Instead ot

this, we hay^ a ^ttbdued uad concise represejiha|ibh of energetic,

"«3Fti. -
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rificsition. NcfeharactAtt can 6e^et^j^|pnc th*n tWwbieiig
we should infer from reading the tragedies of Atfieti, and thills

which he has signed to himself in these authentic Memoirs; * fx

Akt. III. Advice to Young Ladte/on the Improvement dftfut Mind

\

£
By Thomas Broadhurft. 8vo; London. 5

a* * .
: t

TMTti Broadhurft is a very good fart of a man, who has not writ-
* * ten a very bad book upon a very> important fubjedL His
oljeft (a very laudable one) is to recommend a better fyftem of
female education than. at.pr< fern §revails in this -country—to turn
the attention of women from^ the trifling purfuits to which they

, ^

are tiow condemn "d—and to cultivate faculties which, under the ;

a£lua! fyileznof management, might almoft as well ppt e*ift. Tolj*
the examination of his ideas upon thefc points^vite; ihidl very.;

Cheerfully, give up % portion of our time and attentionV^- .

•

*

ir A grcfwSAal has been find of the original difference of capacity

between"Wen:$nd women ; as if women xifere more quick, and men
more judicious—as if women were more remarkable for delicacy of
afluciation, and men for ftrongcr powers of attention. All this,

we confefs, appears to us very fanciful. .That there is a* difference

In the uncfcrflandings of the men and the women we every day meet
with, every body, we fuppofe, muft perceive 5 but there is nope
furely which may not be accounted for oy the difference of circum-
flancts in which they have been placed, without referring to any

.

conjectural ditfetcnce of original conformation of mind. As long ;
as boys and girls run about in the dirt, and trundle hoops together,

, ,

th<?y are both precifdy alike. If you catch up one half of thefc
^

creatures, and train them to a particular fet of $$>ions and opU ):

nions, and the other half to a perfeflly oppofits ij&f, of courfe
"

their underftandings will differ, as one or the other fort of occu-

pations has called this or that talent into*a«Stian : there is furely ,

no occaffon to go into any deeper or more abfttrufe reafon’mg, in

order to explain fo very fimple a phenomenon. Taking it, then,

for granted, that nature has been as bfiltotiful of undemanding to

one fex as the other, It is incumbent on US tk Confider what are .

the principal objections commonly madb againfy the comtnunica-^

tion of a greater ihare of knowledge to women, than qomtpTOlyv
falls to their lot at prefent : fop though it mm be doubted wht-,
ther .women fhould learn all %hat m$w Ie^i|||thf^i#tnenfe dif*

"

.parity- which now exifts between-''<h^^?j^^]fei^^^4we fhbuld *,

hardly think could admit of any fe>not eaff^

to imagine that there can be any
j
uit cauA why a woman of forty

^

ixa
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thjfn a'bo^of iwcl# years ‘of age,

;:t all in ferrule ignorance, this (to ufe a

?dfc) ib firdv too moea of, a good thing,

in tf/i> qaellJon mj*ft depend, no fioubf, upot^ the

\ ehher fc$ rnjoyft §pr the cultivation cf "thur under-

~and wt cannot -help thinking, that women bate fully

if net more idle time upon their hands, than men. Wo-
^2$etfare excluded from all the ferious bufinefe of the world ; men
^%te- law|$rfr* ‘phyfirians, clergymen, apothecaries, anc^ juftices of

;

>>he peace?1fomces of exertion which roufifme a great deal more
feime than "producing arid fiickling children ; fo that, if the thing
r

‘is ti thing that ought to he done— if tlje attainments jof literature

are
,,
objects really worthy the {.tTehricm of females* riiey cannot

.

• plead the want of Jelfurc as an cxcpfr for indolence ftnd negJe£t.

The lawyer who paifes his day in exaTperaiing the bickerings ofiRde

;
and Doe^^icertainly ns much engaged ns his lady who has the

i:
;

whole before her to correft the children amt pay

^ the - * appthecar y , who nifties from an a£ljpf phlebq>-

v tomy rnthe weftern parts of the town to infinuate a bolus in the

? eafi, is furely as ccmplciely abforhed as that fortunate'female who"
(.•is Earning the garment, or preparing the repaft of her JEfcula*

^ plus at home* and, in every degree and fituatjon of life, it feems

nf that men ttmft necefiarily be expofed to more ferious demands up-

m\ .their time and atteuiion, .than can poflibly be the cafe with re-

to the otherTex. We are fpeaking always of the fair de-

;
J'inands which oup

t
ht to be made upon the time and attention of

%(/«toinen; fo**, as the matter now (lands, the time pf women is

.confidered as worth nothing at all. Daughters STe kept to occu-

$ pations in fcwlr.g, patching, mantuamaking and mending, by which
i/itis impoffi'fte they can cam tenpence a day.* The intelleflual ‘im-

,> provement of women is confidcred to be of fuch fubordinare im-
^ipprtatice, that twenty pounds paid for needle work would give

whole family leifare to acquire a fund of real knowledge.

jp®fhcy are kept with nimble fingers and vacant underHandings, till

^ |he feafon for improvement 5s utterly pafTed away, and all
fchance of

forming more important habits completely loft. We do not there-

fore fay that women have more ldfittre than men, if it be needbry
, thcyfhbuld lead the life of artifans^ but weemke this affertion only

^>jpon the funpofition, of fotsje importance women Humid
!

be iftftru£te«i; and that many ordinary occupations* for which a
v“ , 't

*rijl find a better fublUtutc, fiiould be Sacrificed to this

If

very

JPefcr,
more

hghU;

ni difcUffion, any obje&ion which proceeds from
teaching ' women more th^n they are already

,

y be u&kfs that theUtducauon fllbuld be improved,

or
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or it may be pernicioiifij and thefc th^

queftion may be argued* But thofe faring

to confider fuch’ an unufual extertGon of knowledge* without

ne&ing with it fome fenfation of the ludicrous, fhou|d remethjf

that,«in the progrefs from abfotute igndraute, there is ( a peril

when cultivation of mind is new fc every tank and 'fkfbnulan- of
perfons* A century ago, who would have belicvecf^ai ^ntry-
gentlemen could be brought to read and fp ell with the ieafe^nil ac-

curacy, which w| now fo frequeqgly remark,—or fuppofed jhafc

they could be carried *jp even to the elements, of antient and mov
dern hiflory ? Nothing is more common*, or more ftupld, tha*t

to take the a&ual for the poilible—to. believe that all yvhvM‘f$f-8&,

all which can be $ firft to laugh'atgwery propofed deviation Crpfit;

practice as impoffible—then, whenlt is carried into df&ft, he?
aftoni(lied%thM it did not take ptoce before. '

m v
It is said, $at the effect of knowledge is to*toake wptpen '$**

dantic and affected j and that nothing can be more pensive
j thaiilf

to see a woman stepping out of the natural modes^r^&l^
v>sex^i

. tp make an-fjatentatious display of her literary attainmenti^^W'
may be tru^epough ; but the answer is so#trite and obvious, that
vreare"almaijt,fehamed to make it. All affectation and display

* proceed from the supposition of possessing something better than,

the rest of the world* possesses. Nobody is vain of (massing
two legs anj} two arms 5—because that is the precise quabt&f pf %

either 6ort of limb which every body possesses. Who sever heard/

,

a lady boast that she understood French fot no other reason,

that we know of, but because every body in these days does un-
derstand French-, and though there may be some disgrace in
being ignorant of fhat language, there is little or no ment in its

acquisition. Diffuse knowledge generally among women, and :

you frill at ouce cure the conceit which knowledge occasioh^V
•while it is rare. Vanity and conceit we shall of, cpStfe witnestf

in men and women as long as the world endures : bul^Tby multi-
plying the attainments upon which these fueling$ are founded**
you increase the difficulty of indulging them, afi&, rendet t^ttr^
much more tolerable, hy making them the proofs of a much higher
merit. When learning ceases to be unCOfEnmca among women*-,
learned women will cease to be affected, *’/,, *

'f
A great many of the llbser and more Obscure duties of lffe

(̂<

necessarily devolve upon the female sex. \Fhe arrangement of air

household matters, and the care of children in their early infan- •'

cy, must of course depend upon*Jhem, Npw*,%ete is $
general notion, that the moment you put the

upon a hettcT f°° îng than It is at present, af that ;h»c^'imt;'Serp,:
(

'

will b« an end of all. domestic economy \ e&d that, if yptr Puce
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_i»pHa; of the tree cf ltnowledgc, -the rest of the fa-

mily wUl^Sf. soo.i bo reduced to the same-hind of aerial and uu-
'diet. These, and all sttch ppinions, are referable to

arid common cause of error ;—tfiiafc man does every
nature does nothing; and that ev^ry thuf<* wo

i&e, isTeftfable to positive institution, rather than to original

i^tafeig. Can any thing, for Example, be more perfectly absurd
"than to suppose, that the tare and perpetual solicitude which a
Another feels for her childr^O, depends upon her ignorance of
Greek arid Mathematics; anc{ that she \vo«ld desertin' infant for*

a quadratic equation ? We„seem to imagine, that we can break
in pieces the solemn institution of n:.£are> by the little Jaws of a
hpardirig-school; and that th* existence*' of the human nee de-

pends upon? teaching women* litrie more, or a little less that

Cimmerian can aid pnAntal affection, or "the circle of
arts and

^

^lenc^produce its destruction. In the same nftnner,

t!&iprincip)es upon which the iove of order, arrange-
' me^jsro&att- the arts of economy depend- They depend not
ttpaS^ncfrancc nor idleness; but upon the poverty* confusion'
pad ruin which would ensue fiom neglecting tfumv Add to

“these prim^lcs, the love of what is beautiful and magnificent,

"and the tis|tgr of display ;—and there can surely be no reasonable

doubt, butrikit the' order and economy of 'private life is amply
. fecbrbd fr<Jtn the perilous inroads of knowledge. «

& We would fain know, too, if knowledge is to produce such banc-

y¥ul effects upon the material and the household virtues, why this in-

f fluence has not already been fdtr Women are much better educated

'sSbiur than they were a century ago ; but they ^jre If/ no means less

'^markable for Attention to the arrangements of their household,

;f% less, inclined to discharge the offices o£ parental affection. It

H&tpuM livery easy to show, that the same objection has* been
^’«ii»4e at %& tiu^s to every improvement in the education of both*

',»#«$* and ail rat&s,^-and been as uniformly and completely rc-

' ^foteci by experi^^c* A great part of the objections made to the

iiWooitiop-Of . women, are rather objections made t<\ human na-

thaif to the /wl^Ifr aex : fer it is surely true, that know-
;3Wge; ^hbr^ it produ^i'any b^3 effects aj all, docs as much mis-

^<fbe as- tt> the O^elJj^and gjves birth to fully as much
^arifdgrifiqe* iiiatfeuriaKjtp cbnirivon affairs, and eccentricity among
1 j^^does amcm^-Womcn. ffBut it by no means follows,

ylfeif.^.a'ffeV^’^h.va'riity'ani self-conceit, because you get rid of
^2^>pj|^J|g^pmpJac^nev. c%ri never wW*m excuse; anid the

arid more useful, is to give to it

object aa possible. But at all events,

i ;paW <4 the world -art obj*c~
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pleasures * and If the simplicity: vvere to be a little incwsed, the

pleasure*would vanish altogether.
: ^ ,

"is impossible that every marTshould have industry or ac-

tiytjty Sufficient to avail himself of the advantages of education,

it is natural that men,who aje ignorant themselves, should view,

* with, some degree of jealousy and alarm, any proposal for im-

proving the education of women. But such men may depend

upon it, however the system of female education may be exalted,

that there will never be panting a due proportion of failures;

and that after parents, guardians and preceptors have done all in

their power to make every body wise, there will still be a plenti-

ful supply of women who have taken special care to remain other-

wise ; ami they may rest assured, if the utter extinction of ig-

norance and folly i$ the evil they dread, that their interests will

always? be effectually protected, in spite.of every exertion to the

contrary*
*

'

We must in candour allow, that those women who begin, will

have something more to overcome than may probably hereafter be

the case. We cannot deny the jealousy which exists among pom*
pous and foolish m^p, respecting the education of women. There
is a class of pedants, who would be cut short in the estimation

of the world a whole cubit, if it were generally known that a

young lady of eighteen could be taught \o decline the tenses of

the middle voice, or acquaint herself with the ./Eclic varieties e,”

that celebrated language* Then women have, of course, all ig-

norant men for enemies to their instruction, who being bound (as

they think), in point of sex, to knqw more1

, are not well pleased*

in point of fact, to know less* But, among men of sense and
liberal politeness, a woman, who has successfully cultivated her

mind, without diminishing the gentleness and propriety of her

manners, is always sure to meet with a Tespect and attention

bordering upon enthusiasm.

1'here is in either sex a strong arid permanent disposition to

appear agreeable the other : and this is the fan answer to thosu'

who are fond of supposing, that an higher degree, of knowledge
would make women rather thermal s than the companions of men*
lh ("supposing such a' desire to please, it seems much more pro-

bable; that a common puTSuit ^hould^be a fresh source of interest,

than a cause of contention* Indeed, to suppose that any mode
of education can Create a general jealousy and. rivalry between

the sexes, is so very ridiculous* that it requires only to be stated

in order fjo refuted* Thdisame desire of pleasing, secures all

that dejfl^y and |eserve which are of such inestimable value to

are quite astonished* in hearing men converse on
Such subjects; to find them attributing such beautiful effects to

tenor of such objections,
'V* that
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that igtiotance Had beenthe greatdwllie^f pie ,#orty.‘ 'W‘omeii'|
are delicate and refined, onrljr because tie^i^Mgndrftnt they^*

manage their household, only because thejr are ignorant the^
attend to their children, only because they know no better. . Now,\
we imjft really^confess, we have,jail Mir lives Ike#to ignorant as

'

not to know the value of }gnovz\itCi We hake ilWaj^^ttiiboted;.
the modesty and the refined nianners pf women, to .being
well taught in m^&Tahd re 1 >g iotfs duty,^ia the hazsrdbM Situa-
tion in which they are placed,--to that peirpetual vtgitdn^’ whiicli

it is their duty to. exercise over thought, word, arid action,—and
to that cultivation of the mild virtues, which,'those who Cultivate

the stern rind magnanimous virtues expect at thlir hands. , Afteif
:

all, let it be remembered, |sye ar* not saying tfeerfc are no object
v

tions to the diffusion of knowledge among the female sex. We* f

would not lizard such a proposition respecting any thing $ bu$ >,

we are raying, that, upon the whole, it is the* best r^ethod oi:
r

^

employing lime ; and that there are fewer objections td
1

any pther method- There are, perhaps, 30,000 fcmi^%h^®reat
Britain, who ar$ exempted by ^circumstances from all 'Vfec$0&xfi

"\

'

labour ; bur. eVery.human being must do something with their ex-
istence ; and pursuit of knowledge is, upon the whole, the
most innocent, the most dignified, and the most useful method ;

of filling up that idleness, of which there is always so large a per-;,
tion in nation^ far advanced in civilization. . Let any man reflect* >

too, upon the solitary situation in which women a]fe placed;—th& -

111 treatment to which they are sometimes exposed, and which
they must endure in silence, and without the power qf complain- ,

ing,—and he niiist feel convinced that the happiness of a woman
will be materially inJrmed, in proportion as education has given j

to her the habit and the means of drawing her resources front

herself.
, ,

"•".There are a few common phrases in circulation, Respecting the
duties of

?
Women, to which we wish to pay some degree of at- 4;

tention, because they ate rather inimical to those qjmVions which'
we have advanced on this subject.. Indeed, nidepcndeptjy of v

this, there is nothing which requipfes more vigilance than the cur-
rent phrases of the day, of which there are always some resorted

,

to in every dispute, and from the sovereign authority of winch it

is often vain to make any appeal. ^Thfe trute theatre for a woman *

is the sick chamber $
*—

* Nothing s6 honot!rable to a woman as

not to be spoken pf at all.
* These >vp phrases*

,,
the delight of 1

Ifpodledcm, are grow# Into commonplaces upon fjje subject 1 and ?

are not infincquently. employed to extinguish That IdW yrf know-,
ledge in women, which* in our humble opinion, iij&ffl&n much ,,

importance to cherish.*, Nothing, certainly, u so <#kam^utal and!
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feelings,, ate rence^all of short

nature would rink-under &scene of distress

is an occasion,wMfothe fin
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mM he displayed
; f
biwi45 a' monstrous ei^geratioh to tell

.wfijjied that they;^
y

;
tea

?
fOii|y for scenes pf distress and anguish,

^tirse father, nfotte* 'sSsjwlr ,WM brc^^^lftey want it $—it

1

‘ would Be a violation of the plainest duties fo neglect them. Bur,

,

when we*we talking of th^fopmoa occupations life, do nqt
let us mistake, the accidents for the occupatfohs^when we are

atguini* hnw the-twenty-thrce hours' of the day are to be filled

up/ it in idle to telf its of those feelings and agitations above the

level .of common existence which may employ the remaining

hour. Compassion, * and ever^ other Virtue, are the great ob-
jects we all ought to have in view

j but no man (anrfi no c\vbman)
can fill up tbfc twenty-four hours by acts of virtue* But one is a

1 lawyer, apd the other a ploughman, and the third a merchant

;

" and then’, acts of goodness, and intervals of compassion and fine

^feeling, are scattered up and down the common occupations of
' life. Wo know women are tb be compassionate \ but they can-

‘ not be: ^ijmtpasSfonaie from eight o'clock in the motning till twelve

at night£^nd what are they to do in th$ interval ? This is the

only questiMwc have beep putting all along, and is all that can
be meant by literary education. *

Then, again, as to the notoriety which is Incurred by litera-

.turo.-i-The cultivation oil krtdwlecige is a very distinct*thing from
"its publication j nor; dpes it follow that a \voma$ is to become an
author, merely because she has talent enough for it. We do not
wish a lady to write books,—to defend and reply,*—to squabble

. about the tomb of Achilles, or the plain $£ Troy,—any more than
ifre Wish ter to dance at the opera, to play at a public concert, ct

s?!jfo put pictures in ,*he exhibition, because she has learned music,
1

dancing and drawthg. The great use of her knowledge will be,

that it contrllmfes*tQ her private happiness. She may make it

public 5 but it is not the principal object which friends of fe-

male education hsrve^id ^v^^ ^tAmoog men* the few who write
bear no comparison, to the rriapy: who read. We. hear most of th*
former, indeed, becduse -they are, ip® general, the most ostenta-

tious p$rt of HtcrarjKtien j but there are innumerable men, who,
without^ver laying themselves before the" public, have made use
of iite^Sifuri tp add to the stfoygth of their understandings, and to
hn^ro^^^lppines s of the# lives. AfterfeH, it mAyhe an evil

for be talked of : JJut we really think those ladies who
\ afoi&lfcfi-fotiiMj WW Mi& Edgeworth* Mrs Barbauldi and Mrs

** v ^ Hamilton

> >Ssmk.

.

'

.
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Hamilton dTe talkfd of, tmiy bfcax the!* misfortune* tyith a very
*

great degree of Christian patience and Sucfc ait gular exaippb**
of ill fortune, may perhaps render the school <ff adversity a hm$ '

more popular than it is at preft&b

Their exemption from all the necessary business of life, U one
of thetaost powerful motives for |hc improvement of education

in women. lawyers and physicisms have in their professions a
const tnt motive to exertions if youmeglect their education, they

must in ascertain degree educate themselves by their commerce
with the world : they must learn caution, accuracy, and judg-
ement, because? they must incur responsibility* But if you neglect

to educate the mind of a Woman, by the speculate e difficulties

which occur in literature, it can never be educated at all : if you
do not eflectualty rouse it by educatmi, it must remain for ever
languid* Uneducated men may escape intellectual degradation ;

uneducated* women cannot.
r

iAey have nothing to do; and if

thoy come untaught from the sdools of eduction, they will no*
\ cs be instructed m the school of events.

Women have not their llvthhood to giin by hno’tfterfjfe; and
that is one motive for relaxing all those efforts, which are nru 1*

in the education of men They certainly h^v* nor $ but th v»y ha\ e

happiness to gain, to winch knowledge leads a* probably a> i*

docs to profit ; and that U a reason against mistaken indulge)**

Besides, wc conceive ^he labom and fatigue of atumpl shaunt*
to be quite i* ual to the labour and fatigue of knowledge ; and (

that it takes quite as many years to be chiming* as it does to be
learned.

Another difference of the s'^s is, that women are attended to,

men attend. ^1! acts of courtesy and politeness originate

fiom the one sex, and are received by the other. • We can see no
*ort o£ reison, from th*. diversity of condition, for ghing to u o-

jrocn a tufljng and insignificant education ; but we see in it i very

powerful reason for strengthening their judgment, and inspning

them with the hab*t of employing time usefully, We admit ma-
ny striking iijfloitncts in the situation of theawp sex^ , and many
striking differences of understanding, pmceedmgfrom ihe different

circumstances m wh»ch they are placed : but there is nut a smg’e
difference of this kind which does not afifard a new argument for

making the education of ^omen better than it i$. They have no-

thing serious to do;—ds tint a reason whv^hey ahfjurid be hi ought*

up to do nothing but whet is trifling ? T&y arepxposcd *o great-

er dangers;—is that a reason why 5heir faculties are td be pur-

posely and industriou$ly weakened* ? They are to form the cha-

racter of future men that a cause why their own cbauctcia

are to be broken and frittered down a* they now are ? In short,

- y 3
* then
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there is not a tntgjk traft In that diversity of circumstances, i«i

vfhi<$i die sfcm are placed* that d$es not decidedly prove the

mgttitudefcf the error we commit in neglecting (as we do ne-

glect) tin edlM ation of womexv
tf the object ions against theJofettpr education of women could

be oy$ruled, nne of the gtpt advantages tha^ would* ttiMie,

would be the extinction ol innumerable Follies, A decided ami

yretailing taste fat one V* another mode of education there

**ru*t be. A century past, it was for housewifery,

~

m«ow it is

for accomplishment*. Tfoobjcct now iS| to male women art-

ists,~to giye them an excellence iu drawing, musit, panning an3

dancing,—of which, persona who make these pursuit* the ociup«

tion 01 their lives, and derive fr$hn them their subsistence, ticed

not be ashamed. Now, on* great evil of all this is* that n docs

not hst. If the whojle of* life, a* somebody says, were an Olym-
pic gAiOc,—if w£ could go o i fAstmg and dancing to the end, —
this might $6% hut this is merely a provision for the lutle intei

-

yal between coming into life, and settling in it; while it leaves a

long and dreary expanse be! ind, devoid both of dignity and cheer-

fulness* No molhti, no woman wl o has passed over the few fir ,t

years of life, smg$,
ft
or dances, or draws, or phi j £ uponmuskal

instruments* These are merely means ft r 'h&pl«ijin# the grace and
vivacity Of youth, v> Inch every worn m gives up, as she gives up
the dre^s turn tK* manners of eighteen : sift? has no wi‘h to retain

them *, or, if $he has, the i$ dnvtn out ot them byidimieter and

idtirision* The system of female < due auon, as it now stands, ami*

only at embellishing % few of hto, v^hich are in themselves

so full of gTac£ and hippint jS, tint th< y hardly want it ; and ihcn

leaves the flf*r of existence a miserable prey idle itu-ignijicaix *

.

No woman of •understanding and rcflutiun can possibly lonuue
fie is doing Justus to her childien by ruth kind of eduction
The object is, to give u» ihthlun rtf tart*. that will endure^s
long as fife endures,—lublis that tune v* HI ameliorate, not de trot

,

-—H^ccupation* that will render nthrcv* tolerable, solitude plea-

sant, age vener4>!% hfe more dignified ami useful, and there-

fore deaihfirsS ternble? and the computation which is ofiiif i
for the OfKbtott of AlJ

t

this, is a short-lived blaze, - a little tem-
porary dwt, which it^l no ptfetr tomeijuuice than to deprive

the remainder of hfe &£ all taste and ^dish* There may be wo-
men who have a tau^ior the fine arts, mid who evinu t decided

talent lot drawing, or for music, Iu lh»ittare, there can he no ob-

jection their cultivation ;
*bjut the error is, to make these tilings

the grand and universal object,—to insist Upon it that every wo-
kV m is to Sjng, and dr*w , ami d-mce***-with natuie, or against na-

nnre^t^|ki hef apprentice to some i^ccoi*>plbhjncu^ aid, if
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•he cartnot*succeed In oil or water-colours, to prefer j?fldh»g, vat*.

,

Dishing, burnishing, box-malting, or shoe-making, to teal and solid <

#llf|/Im v W*l**«* •rWSMSV* usiwwscwgVf nuu

A great deal to *aid in favour of the social nature of the fine

arts. Music gives pleasure to othJrs* Drawing to an art, the a~

musemtnt of which does not ccntrerin him who exercises it, hut
to diffused among the rest of the world. This to trpe i but there

is nothing, after all, so social as a cultivated mind. We do not
mean to spbak slightingly of the fine im$ or to deprfctiftte the

good humour with widen they are sometimes exhibited j but we
appeal to arty ftian* whether a little Spirited and sensible convex
sativm—displaying, modestly, useful acquirements—and evincing
rational curiosity, is not wgll worth the highest exertions of mu-
sical or graphical skill. A wwnn of^ccompltahments may enier-

tain thobe who have the pleasure of knowing htrr for half an hour
Mith gt^at Jjftilliancy $ but a min* full of ideas, and with that c*

Ja!>iic spring which the love of knowledge *only can convey, is a
perpetual source of exhilaration and amusement to ali that come
within its reach not collecting its force into single and insulated

achievements, like the efforts made in the fine arts*—but diffus-

ing, equally over the whole of existence, calm pleasure—-bet-
ter loved as it to longer felt—and suitable to every variety And e-

very period of life. Therefore, instead of hanging the under-
standing of a womart upon walls, or hearing it vibrale upon
strings,— instead of seeing it in clouds, or hearing it in the wind,
—we would make it the first spring and ornament of society, by
nn idling it with attainments upon which alone such power de-

pends.
#

If the education v>f women were improved, the education of
men would be improved alfo. I<et any ope conffdef (in order to

imug the matter more home by an individual inftance) of what
knmenfe importance to fociety it is, whether a nobleman of firii>

rate fortune and dsilindion is well or ill bt ought up g—what a tafte

and faftuoo be may infpire for private and for poii’ical vice p*-snd
what mifery and mifrhief he may produce to eh# thou fand human
beings who ^ire dependent on him ! A country contains no fiich

curfe within its hofom. Youth, Wealth, high rank and vice, form
a combination which baffles all remonfbatwre and inye&ive, and
beats down ail Oppofition before it. A man of high rahk who
combines thefe qualifications for corruption to almost the matter

of the mannas of the age, and has the pubko happinefe witlun

his grafp. But the rtioft beautifuL^bficffion which a country am
have, ?s a noble and ft rich man, wfco loves virtue ^and knowledge

;

—who* without being feeble or fanatipalf, to pfcrofcrr*«d who,
without being factious, U firm and indepeadeqt i^mh09 fofifopo*

:<*¥.« .
**•*

k
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laical hf*, t# an equitable mediate between king and people* ;

and, in hli fcivil life, a firm promoter of all which can (bed a luf-

tre* upon his country, or promote the peace and order of the

xtforia, J&ut if tbere objects aa? of the hnpomrk*e whhh we attri-

bute to them, th< education oft women mint be important, a* the

formation of thaufttr for thelirft feven or eight £c,m, of Ifle firms

to depend almoft entirely upon tlxm. It is ccrtamly m the powc r

of a fenfible and v^eit educated tnotbeT to mlprrt, w,thm that pe-

riod, fuch taftea aud propvnimes as fhall i* lrly diude the defti y
of the future man } and this is done, not only b) the intention il

exertions of the mother, dSut by the pr«*luil and mfinfible umrt-
non of the Child; for there is iomeihuig ex^remily corn tgious* 1

1

greatnef and icflttude rf thinking, tven at that a**e
, amt thecha-

radher of the mother with whom he pjifies his tarly itifimy, is al-

ways an event of the utmtftt impomnee to the ihiUl. A mnuy
accomplished woman*cannot infkie her taftes into thtynupri* of lur

ions; ard, if fftc could, nothing cculd be more tmfortntW il n
her fuccefs/ Befidto, v hen her accomplishments are guen up, the

has frothing left for it but to atrufe herfrtf in thebtft wiy (he

can ; and, becoming entirely fi'volous, either declines the 1 it<eut*

of attending to her children, or, ^tending to them, has neither tw
lent nor knowledge to ficmd: and, then fore, here is a plam
and fair anfwer to thole w ho fo triumptiu tl/. Why (hould \

worn in dedicate herftlf to this branch of knowledge* or why
{hould Ihe be attached to iuch facnct ?— because, br lining gam-
ed information 01 the r

e points, iht miy tnfpiic Kr fen with
valuable taftes, which nay abide by 1 im through life, ami c rry

him up to all the tubhnmes of knowlvdg* be<aufc flic, t armor

lay the foundation of a great cliaraclei, if flu l> abforbtd m fr -

voJoub amufemiLnts, nor infpne htr child wnh noble defins, when
a long courfe of trifiwg hat destroyed th; little uluu* wl i$ h wers
left bv a bad education.

It is cf great import u ce lo a country, that there should be aa

many understandings as possible actively tir ployed within it.

Mankind aic mucl^happieir for the disuAuy of hirometers, ther-

mometers, steam-engine and all the innumerably inventions m
the artsand itiem.es« We are every day and every hour reaprrg
the hmmt of such tahnt and ingenuity. The osit* observe
riofujpBrue of such work* as thd$* of^Uryden, Tope, Milton and
ShpRftpeare. Mankind aie much happier that such individuals

hire lived and wrateb,;~they add every clay tbthe stock of pub-
lic enjoyment-^-and perpetually gladden and embellish life. Now,
the number of those who ofyrase their understandings to any
good purpose, is exactly m proportion to those who exercise it at

all * but, m the matte* stands at praent, half the talent m thp
f

j, unimse
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*to make the pdorbelfeve it: 'wilt '.Tn^g^oecauieihey
have b^etx hitherto aceu$tbj^|, W,Wl it'*j^duc^;nothWg ^butv

* weeds and grase^fhey tbj nitufjslly mistake 4t;« pfesent,; 'Condi-:.

tion for U* generalnature. : So completely iWe'the t&JcnrVofwo^ •.

men been kept do#n,. t!x4|Uhere is scarcer a singlW^t^ 4^er
of reason :<mt imagination* writtln by a woman,#whichJ _

rai circulation* eitbeir fn the English* French, or Juftan liieta%f
ture j~scarcely osie that has crept gyen into the ranks olpurmutofr'^
poets. ' y\/>,/’' V. , ,

'*

- : \ v-? ’;'. • ;*

If the possession of excellent talents is npt ^cohciusiye reason
why they should be improved, it at least amounts to a very strong *

presumption $ and, if it can be shown that wOtoien may be train*

ed to reason; and imagine as well as men, the strongest reasons •.

are certainly necessary to show us why we should not' avail ouiV;‘

selves of sudh rich gifts of nature
$ and we have a right to^baU mt [

a clear statement of those perils which make it necessary that such

;

talents should be totally extinguished," or, att most, very partially
*

drawn out; "j'lPhe burthen of proof does not lye with those who
say, Increase the quantity of talent in ^y country as much as

possible—for such a proposition i$ in conformityVim every man1
*,

feelings: but it lyes with those \vho say; Take care to keep that"

^understanding - weak and ^trifling* which nature has made capable
^

of becoming strong and powerful. The paradox, i$ Jwtth them,-'

not with us. In all human reasoning, knowledge must 'be tak-.O:

en for a god'^vtift it can be shown to be an evil. ... But how*' Na«i.

turc imke$«fcos us rich, and magnificent presents y and' vta-iajr to'
r

.

her—You are too.luxuriant and munific£ni^W4.**uust keep 4 you rf

1 - J- -‘,! :

other 'halfunder, and prune you ;—We ,.
, ^ ^

of the creation ;—and, 5/ you will hat?$fopify sug^ enfeeble the

, mind of women to our hands, we onrsejy^s musl expose them
to a narcotic process, and educate away that'

t
fearedunebnee with ^

xvhich the world 44 afflicted, aru^fhe oi&$t of sub^uhairy tilings'

/

deranged, yk
•

* ' *• *

‘ f yj\'

One of the greatest pleasures of life fe

/ pleasures ,pf conversation are of.costftu ejfcswSjierose.

4' > .-V¥ v.

of alkalis
'
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and angles,
1

or toi«J4 to our stock of history and philology—-though

u litije ft* at! tilings is no bad ingredient’m conversation t

but* U% tba subject be what it may, ther£ is always a prodigious

different between the conversion of those who have beed well

educated* and of those who hap flbt enjoyed this advantage,
^

E-

4neatit>n gives fecundity of thought, copiousness *0f illustration,

qqtcfyve^, vigour, fartcy, wonis, images and illustrations it de-

rotates every commbrt thu%, and gives the power of trifling,

'without being undignified and absurd. The subjects themseins
may not be wanted, upon which the talents of an educated nvm
have o£en rm£i$eU \ but mete is always a d« mand for those ta*»

bnt$ which his education has rendered strong and quick. Now,
teilly nothing can be farther from our intention than to ray *my
thing rude and unpleasant

*
£ut we must be excused for obstn-

i ig, that it is not now a very common thing to be interested by
the variety and extent of female Knowledge* but it is a verv com-
mon timig to lament, that tiie finest faculties in the world h m»
been confined to trifles utterly unworthy of their richness and

jtbeir strength.

* K Ihe \
ursuit cf knowledge is thr> moit innocent and interesting

lent* Mj<on ^huh ca?uhe g v£n to the ftmalc se* j nor can there

and fairtfr method <f checking a spirit 6i dissipation, thin by

woman 3S*fai:t<?
^ * mature. Ihe true w

#
ay to attack vice, is by

fhould flic be^^nrtS Cl ,c it Give to women, in early

cd information0# t0 acqwrc, of snCIcicnt interest and importance

* liuabie taftes application of their mature faculties, and to c\-

Lim up to all the j
1c<? m fatur& hfe V—teach them, that happmt s

lay the foundation d? tIi6 of knowledge, as well as the

volotu atnufcmsms, npt*
n,,d you W,

,

JI <* «?uch mote for-

a long cdurie of trifling
^»»«patioB, than atl host of invectives and

left by a bad education. - * , *

If is of great imporui cl*™ vmfortunite mangels drunk witf

many undemanding* a* nfr b,i P*»lAte» but » forgeC hl8 cares •

M mkind are much happier f
what he reu

;

ives* but ou «count of

mometers, ttn&rWtm*- “tnetliiDg worn than itself,

the arts and .mures? W<Athat lLe atquM-itwn of s&rwus know-

the bdllt of such talent
*° a woman, still it prevents a tade

tionjPue of such work® as
u 01 imagination $—it keeps away the

S)bgmpe&re. Mankind a*e • » 1,cu
r
<* 11131 caSL™ * ioT

lime lived and wnrte>t—the00^ ®f
.

d
,

ut &ort **?**' promote*

lie enjoyment—and perpetual” .

m
i
ad '

the number of those who <f «
ood »»7

-ood purpose, h, exactly in pr7
r

.

a11 f*™issltades of his lift * but

*11
1
b*t, ** the matter sw»di

mon
f
orha undemanding,who hw

5
. «r «ho un comsfehcnd the plea*

'* ... i

f
*H*3t
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euro he derive* from them* we really can see no reaion why ip^
should not be otherwise; nor ewmpfehend how tSe pleasure* of|fc

domestic life can bo promoted by diminishing the number of sub*f|
jects in #hich person* who are ta spend their lives together tak*$$

a common interest. 1

Otie8>f the tqost agreeable cons^tunces of knowledge, is the,,/

respect and importance which it corrmumicate* toM age, JM>n ,

rise in character often as they incneasvfin years s^theyme venera-

ble from what they have acquired, and pleasing from what they can,

impart. If rhe? outfive their faculties* the mere frame itself is re-* >

ffpected for wlfat it onte contained j btlt Women (such la their un-
fortunate style ot education) hazard every thing upon one cast of /

the die ;—when youth is gone, is gone* No human creature
;

pives his admiration for nothing : eWn r the eye must be charm*
et\ or the understanding gratified. A wopian must talk wisely,

< i look well* Every human bdiif? must put up with die coldest *

r iviiityf who has neither the charms of youth nor the wisdom of ;

a^t*. Neither is there the slight **.r commiseration for decayed acf
v,

complishments ^—rso man mourns over the fragments ol a dancer,

or drops a tear on the relics of musical skill. They are flowers /'

destined to perish ; but the decay of great» talent* is always the

subjut of solemn pity; and, tven when their last memorial is ..

over, their ruins and vestiges are regarded with pious affection* /

Then is no conncxi&n between tb$ ighorance in wlurh women
are kept, and the preservation of moral and religious principle ;

i

and yet certainly there is, in the minds of some timid and re* }
t

actable persons, a vague, indefinite dread of knowledge, as if

it were capable of producing these effects* It might almost be
upposed, from* th^ dread which the propagation of knowledge

has excited, that there was some great secret w hich was to be
kept iu impenetrable obscurity,—that all moral rules were a specie®

;

of delusion and imposture, the detection of which, by the im- ’

provement of the understanding, would be attended with the,,

m< st fatal consequences to all, and particularly to women* If

we could possibly understiud what these g^t^ccre^s were, we 1

,

might perhaps lx? disposed to concur in their preservation % but*

beneving that all the salutary rules winch are imposed on women
,

arc the result of true wisdom, and productive of the greatest

happiness, we cannot understand how they are to become lest-y

sensible of this truth in proportiou as their power of discovering
,

truth in general is increased, and the habit of viewing questions

with accuracy and comprehension c^foUbhed by education* There
.

;

are men, indeed* who ate ah* ay** tat hirrimg against; every specie*. I

of power, because it is connected with danger t their dread of.

is so much stronger than their admiration of u3cs> ihatv
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they would cheerfully give up the use of fire, gunpowder, and
printing, to he freed from rabbets, incendunek and libels. It is

true, tbit jevery increase of knowledge may possibly fender de-

pravity mtote depraved, as well as it may increase the strength of

It is in itself only raver * and its value depends on its

syppUdatiou. But, trust to th/ftatiira! love of good where*therc is

&0 temptaiion to b« bad*— it tmerates no where more forcibly than

in education. No man, whether he be tutor, guardian, or friend,
‘ ever contents himself with infusjug the mere ability to acquire

but, giving the power, h«w gives with it a taste for the wive and
rational exercise of that p^wer $ so that an educ .tAJ person is not

only one with stronger and better faculties than others, but with
a more useful propensity— a disposition better cultivated—and as-»

sociations of a higher ind npote important class.

In short, and to recapitulate the main points upon which w*
hue insisted.—Why the disproportion In knowhdgirbetwcen t

1
'

two sexes should be so great, when the inequality in natural * i-

lents is so small ; or why the understanding of women should b*»

lavished upon trifles, wnen natuie has made it capable of lusher

and be tier things,wi profess t urselvev not able to understand. 1 1 c

affectation charged v^ion female knowh dge is best cured bym iking

that knowledge more general ; and the economy devolved ujoxi

women is best secur’d by the ruin, dt*jrnce, and inconvenience

(

which proceeds from neglecting it. Tor fhe care of children, na-

ture has made a direct and powerful provision, a»d the gentle-

ness and elegance of women is the natural consequence oi that

desire to plea»e, which is productive of the gieate&t part of civi-

lization and refinement, amt which rests upon a foundation too

deep to be shaken by any such modifications in* education as wi‘

have proptsed* If you educate women to attend to dignified and
important subjects, you arc multiplying, beyond measure, the

chances of human implement, by preparing and vifiLurttiv*

those early impressions, which always come fiom the ruothci

;

andwlwb, m a great majority of instances, are quite decisivt of

character and genius. Nor is it only in ihe business of education

that women would influence the destiny of mon^— if women
hue w more, men must learn more—for ignorance would then l><*

shameful—and it would become the fashion to be instructed. The
instrudt.on of women improves the sfpek of national talents, and
employs more maids Jor the instruction and amusement of the

world {-—it increases the pleasures of society, by multiplying the

topics upon which the two\gses take a common interest*,—and
makes marriage an intereour§**of undersiandmg au well a* of af-

fection, by jpfing dignity and importance to the female character.

The education of tv ome^ favours public morals *, k pioviacs for
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;

every season of lifti as well as for $h#brigh$est and the test % and,
loaves a Womiu^Wnen she is stricken.by the hand cf time, not as
fhenowis* d&ftitute of every thing, and negltfeted by all $ but,;

with the foilpoiver arid the splendid attractions,of knowledge,—

•

diffusing the elegant pleasures of iolipe literator^ und receiving

the jusrhomagi^pf learned and accomplished ia£ik V;/,
*\

Art. IV/ JE$chi/U TragtetiieRi ex Editions T^tomee StariteiL Ac~
• ccdimt natatVrJ'DD. qu&m suas S&mud, Bailer,

A. M. Cantabrigifc, Typisac SumtiBus ^oademlds* Tom- 1.

4to. Tom. I. ;& II. 8vo. fSOp. ’ ,*>-
‘

'
* '

^[TTn expected, in our last^Number, to haye completed the ex*^
- ainin^don of the first volSme of this important publics- :!

thm; but, having beej^ unforhmately prftretited by the pressure
of rime, we now proceed to the ccmsidCration of the fragments
of the lost dramas on the subject of Prometheus, >vhich are

printed from Stanley, with his version and comittent^ry, and ,the

notes of other critics, forming an appendix Jp tjhe first volume.
These dramas are usually distinguished by the titles of nyputth*

nvflips Sc Av*(M**i i but, from a passage in Pollux ix. 8*

wherein he cites the vf Meursius and Hemiiterhuis

conclude thauchis was a distinct play.from the XI. Ilvgfe’^c ; which is

very improbable ; for the title is nowhere? else quoted ; and Pollux
might easily call it Uv^mv^ whilst classing it with the N«v?rA«;

nv£xatw of Sophocles. Mr Butler, therefore, judiciously follows

Cauter and StzrAoy vi thinking that there were oojy three plays on
*

the subject of Prometheus. We have before mentioned our dis-

approivuion of his notion, that these three, with the Supplices,

fpjrmcd a Tetralogia Promethea but, in doing so, we inadvert-

ently committed a mistake.? The author of the argument to. the/
Per sac, states, that -3iscby3us gained the prbe in the archonship

of Mepon by the following tetralogy, the P^r^ Glaucus Per- ;

mensis, Vldiacus and- Prometheus ^
* that is/* we said, ^ either

the Prometheus Vinctus or Solutus* for the Prometheus Ignifer

seems to have been a satyric drama, a$
: was the ^liricus Potttien-

sis. * We should have sajfi* the Glaucus JPootius^Or Mlirinus » .

for the other was a tragedy : the Thineus wa£ probably the sa-

tyric drama of the tetralogy. Mr Butler,in a n^e, p. 2J5. Svo,

has no doubt but* that the Promotes oF^g.fcfesrpus was a sa-
‘

tyric drama. Now, we believe th’lt the comicwriters never com* -1

posed satyric dramas % which were invented by Pratinas, ai tra-

gic writer, contemporary with iEschyl*ix5
? .
alnd^fe&m to fcav^ been

. 9? -:\-w ri appropriated -
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T

1>u^kixi. Hetm^has discussed the question

irt hi*-Egjjsio^i'd«r Dramate Cpmico-Satyrico, but scarcely at suf-

We proceed .tfow tp
,
o#$r $tiftie rLpb&ervationz

oh|}^;!%tagjwettts t
in the order which"'Mr, Buttcfir has adopted.

Thfei pcjtbiiTit which he has ghyu of some of them., is not so com-
it might hay^ heen : /vo will endeavour *0 supply*'the de-

ftjgkhcy* taking our remarks ih& tie*t printed by
Stanley. ' .' * -' > ;!

n Frag, i.,
:

IGNIF^R, K X OH, N. A. xlii. is.
4 i# qupqw JEscb/lum in ITt^e# n?opv$jt ?

ft JEuftpideM iH i*<8 etmfteth « svftMJft absque paucis syllaHs.

s*^S» S* ?«£ *#* t£« *w/gu*. Jfyiripklca aidem *v?V,
0*

itinu hT xMt hkyat
* Which, as Gfonovius remarks, more

nearly resembles; the 68ath*frf&e of the Choeph., than that quoted

by A. Geilius^ to the similar ^lines adduced by Grenovius ur.JL

1
*
4uw 5 Valckn^gr, Diatrib. p« 175, adds Eumcu. 2?7.

f)

Frag, it* Pollux x. 17> LW&$ *«*/ sraW* «*/ $*.%«.»<>) t> »..

The edition of Aldus omits the second **i> and has opcXitao. &AU
m asi us and Stanley±

ztlw?*s y*u vp&.mv vUu. Paiw,
jfkm Tit 'SticvrsLy xvptklmf ram. both evidently futile corrections,

lientiey, Epist. ad Hemsterhus. p. 9(>. A<y£ §s K0p>A«V«v px*-

m r^. 4 Linex fimbrix et crudt lini teuix.
*— *-Sc.*d, * he ~(’ds,

cum- editio.Aldina habeat X«i*Jsjr «r/ms, er Codd. MSS. bit* li

*W«v*, • meritb Jllud sigma, baud tefn re irrepsisse videatur. Ve-
rms igitup, credo, reponas >*t*£ i-xna, *«>,«« a/mv* p&y^t} rout ;

*

which is a trios! singular mistake •, for, how can we believe Bent-
ley not to have observed, that, by this correction, he intioduced

spondee into the second foot? ytwv* is,far
f
more probable,

^though this sens# of it oceuis but seldom :
#iudeed f we do m.:

$q*y remember'any instance, except that of Aiistophanes quoted
i>y Hcsychias. *

0-*Fr'AG. in. iri Pluf.- p. 150. H. St. Eustath. p. 4J5. Ed. R0T2*.

TW introductory words of Plutarch prove that this was a satyric

rtr&ha ; of which, indeed, the fragments themselves contain in-

ternal evidence* ? &ROM. St>L. FRAGM* i* apud Strab. iv.

%, ISSt'iJ^’njrSt' Haiic. 1 . Mr Butler has given theJh references

;

put he dots hot mention that iUjDionysids is «S •!’>* for «-*p* ©i&t.

''Hjfpfat'fQT fatty* ?tn4 ^ for:%k as H. Stephens
h^d ^otrect^d the ivoirds in Strabo. Secondly, he gives Salmatin*

ccddit of ffv <rppj3#i#v iifvo'iis,. Vvhich is (h^ cor*

Ttjctionv 4|id an excelh^t tone it is, of ulus leopardus^ Em.
1

7 '

not '.does,he 'npjttw ihat^feopardps, Balsnaaits^ and HeacJ^i all

Irav^'^poii^ inth^, fourth foot jpf tW^veoth Verse,

& vvr*i?$mP
'

rr^^vW - *?*£«*. . We^av^ foztd
3>ctwrcd>^ ymii :^ -

I

jtShlAkttr
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Frag, iv. Th^ arrangement Suggested by Mr Butler had been
previously made by Toup. in Suid. I*, p. 94. \ .

Frag, v, ajpud Galen, /de Morb. Epid, p. 451. cv*rpi}'*s is

Bentley's correction, Epist. ad Mill. p. 50, awl not Pauw's.
Suhnkj^n, Ep. Grit* p. 65, for SV tv?\*jZou quotes rv$ which
toe do not approve* v

;

'

,

Frag. vir. Stcph. Byz. in v, *%&•*£ for %u9 StatileyiPmw, and
Mr Butler,' read i|a*$ j but the true reading is 5t*». See Prom v. *

723. Orph. Argon. 641. Ruhnken, : fronl the

MSS. sIIkst*. mba* ctTravr** is the conjectur^of Hartungus. Loc.
Memorab. I. 1. Valcknaer in Adoni&$\ p* 217, conjectures £**>-

<*5T«vr<yy, which w*e conceive not to be Greeks. '(G/vr#* and ydzro-

>cs for yartquu Stanley copied from Gro'tius, feacCvp. 43.) Valck-
nuet thinks also, that Stephanus was “deceived, by a faulty manu-
script in quoting Tafi.ovs from iEsjgchylus ; and wc perfectly agr;.u

v li hi*n inliis opiidon. Toup, in Suid* III. 4f/*3, thinks that it

should be written FA with the digamma, which we Imagine
to be totally out of the question.

,
« ,

We shall now consider that most deplorably corrupt Flay, the

SupjdiceSy which we never p ruse, without regretting deeply th?

kv>& of that invaluable Codex Manuscript us^ which the rcveiend

Mr Adams is recorded to have thrown upon the fire in the trans-

ports of his joy. Had this valuable * chartsceous copy' been
preserved, together with the marginal annotations of the learned

possessor, the bulky labours of nine or ten commentators might
probably have been spared.

V. 4 . Mr Butler has not remaiked that Person retains the old

reading without the article: does not .appear to us

to be indispensable,'•though it improves the verse- V. 3<>. srArgos-

SsA$MBy. We agree wirh*Mr Butler i.i adopting tSe correction of

Pauwj'swj^kx^i'xti though the alteration is nor absolutely neces-
'

si?5y i for tiie similar instances of ***««, x<&u&nt p*f& 9

X09M, cptitcCj ixr^os^/jj, and several others, may be urged, 1

in defence of the quantity of its peaultima. Great confusion exist®

amongst the nouns terminating in ate and .from th$ different

modes of writing the diphthong £i in different ages. V. 44. Heir-

nun, in his edition of the Orpliica, p, St 4, lias given £vHty*»Cvai
%

.is a correction of his own, for wh^ti* in fact,JPorson,

has printed width was pjobabiv fj^gested to him by the

.reading of Robortcllus. V. 84. o* vrvyzliriz Tltkiir up

siintei ycluw—w syllable is wanting jrftet rrvy*v**is
\ —we would

supply and construe it thus—c^n ye indeed hate, insolent vio-

lence, ye cannot be with justice eoneernedJh this marriage.
*

An excellent conjecture cf Bothe’s, in v. iOl, is unnoticed:

he reads for )’ ArsSiw. Sa scldon^dues that unfortunate editor

$ ,/* blunder.
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bIun4§Sfegfi^ the truth, thatjt is but fair to gife huts credit when
it :—he has need enough of it

*'
' TJtere is a die-*

'/In^jp^^|s«.-uoti' on v. i 30, in which a conjecture dr two is set

/ form ofa query* t Nec tamen placet,
*
says Mr Bui-

' 'observation, Wity regard to ourseive|, b stri<fdy true,

U cert^nJy''|igl^t iff taking \h&; with cotwith-
' that tfa'ilmncd editor, 0$ this occasion, desiderates

V t JVf'r SehuttfVWonted elegance*
> But where, in the name of for-

tune, di&jtff Butler learn tp talk of the elegance of this comircn-

tutor, which is a topic lie insists on in frequent laudatory remarK ?

May we not expect to hear of the elegant Lc Clerk, the dege '<*

Pauw, the dtguni Botlic ? What- possible claim an editor can

Lave to this epithet, who possesses neither learning, taste, nor li-

terary honesty, we are at a loss to conceive.

Mr Butler renders rriy«» %f}^
1 mare arcens a IJgno ^ which

is so evidently false, that it would be superfluous to prove it so. V,

184j/1kst% Porsontfe; *quod quia non prxtuierzt?
f

<—but why
is not the Veasoh assigned^ viz. that ;**> Is never used by the Attic

v

poets in the active voic# ? V. 212. **, \$ o^vo^r*'

,

Med. Ask. D. Guslghu Which of the;>e readingiMr Butler pre-

fers, he h^S' given us no clue to conjecture. Is it not Strange that he

should have omitted to remark,that the metre,requires.and the well -

' known canoWf Dawes confirms* the ruling of these three MSS. 5

-—which, if it be admitted, establishes CvKtfoputt in nhe succeeding

. verse. V. 222. is cited by Piutaich, p. 1077. For vvv, hi v. 22s,

we think should be read. V. 2(51. r&h raw t«'Ss *p*r£i. We
' conceive the true ri ,*ding to be rasrsiT* as before txit b .

scum, rrmii *P
i
iisa rcclz

}
Guelph, r&v'd lTvrurtt S#« A ill. rparli govern*

an* accusative case, v. 202. V. 274, km ^si*7r«ec

Med. Aid. Rob. If we mistake not, Poison’s correction wjiSy^
tiwrncKM* His emendation oi vv. 22 1 . 326. is admirable. Sor

* in the latter of these verses, we should probably read

Med. Aid. iftem A«k. D. ltob. V. 353. Mr
,

t
Butler's conjectures # V srer/w, appears to us very probable.

, ffhe strophe and antistrophe, which Mr Butler hfcs arranged at

Mn£>, are' opabie of a much more rhythmical division ; but we
/'fthall forbear to suggest it, as our hints will probably haye beer:

r.upefadJed «>y the appearance,of Dr I^irney’s woik on the choric

metres of yRschyfcus, before these remarks can issue from' the

pre$$D V> 5 Ms t Forson 2p*wv*j, which Herman pro-

posrf' as his,own corrc^fican ^Orphic* p. 314. The commentators

of kv. SQiif''and Mr Butler hallucinates with

the re#L—«» *\ iflftlyjtfaT fA*s ' ffyp * f^gl-

t^rnriili^says Mr I>.
* interpri 3 Galiicus—Ozi jc repand^arnenee'

l em 4% JS
r
rf.

9

:

^i&raayjbe beautiful^ and il & new*

v'-"' ‘V’*.
" 1

'

- -i

^



but it is not true i|'. and, till the French translator, cr the English
editor, shall explam to us the construction and the meaning, \»drich

they have adopted, %*e shall continue to think that NtiMv is the
antecedent to & *

"

V. 74*. We$$$ing. ad Herod. T&. p. $47. read^ws for the
common reading jn$w * blit, we think, ^without reason, ,/(

V. 783. We think that the two first vferses of the strophe should
be read thus.

$Tro£h£. 0
>

.

* yafifvns sxJjxpv I

*i vurou

i

aro7 tyiyttym *A*r/a| . , w /

ampistkopHe.
&$VXT6V’ oik it vr&X&i*

3fc 'srd.Xkircei you naftta.
#

V. 814. rsj|M4», for &%&', is undoubtedly th6 tirue^reading. But
the passage from jElian, adduced by Abresch, is nothing to the

purpose. We are surprised that Mr Butler should not nave il-

lustrated the phrase, or at least hare referred us to Stanley^ note

on the Agamemnon, v. 17. & Ruhnkens, Hynin. Cerer. 229.

V. 8 1.5. and the 16 following lines, may, wg think, be reduced

under the form of Strophe and Antistrophe. We will give them
as we would propose that they should be read $ and we request

the reader to compare thSm with the common text.

• STROPHE.
5* ey<p»i> evgetmv, *

Qtouri y\A« ktref,was, km
Ttkioi y lyb] mXoaivecre*;

***«?*» w«frig, \
film ov tyiXdq

"cfiyetnv h^ixoy.

</t/3/£oy S* Mints erJiVy

' yetiw%i flr*y*g<erc$ Ziw.

ANTISTROPHE.
yms yd(> AiyvTTTiav vfig*

<)Lr<pG£6» fya-mytris,

ptiret yi h*yiwf

tyvyeiiet ftdrms *P0Aii0gooJtf

fit* it^ntteu Ae£t?v«

<r'o* i’ Mtna £tiyfr

TukettreVi 7i i* iviv riQtt
#

foxrotq irrtf $

We scarcely know what to say of r/835. Itc#, ekeepfc that the

conjectures of Mr Butler and his learned friend ate equally inad-

missible, since fiforkt requires a genitive case.
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Jan.
'

' >* * V ^ •

Y+tij,#'
' **»& *** >'«**&. Mr Butler first conjectures **»«£*;

and th^fe^'^lie Second Commentary, renders
, M*ofy tcstem ab~

himself behind his friends the lexicographer^*

ns i^^'^sual, fail him irt the time of need? We will give the

j^rneS editor a specimen of me caution which should be lased, in

the authority of thesa auxiliaries. The blowing gloss is

gtVen from ilesyehius, A«*/£«* Mfak fo‘y*vit i fasvit) in which*

we suppose, Mr Butler sees no ne$d oJF correction. But it is

evident* ,twp plosses are confouMed *, and we read, at mtr

peril) i*Mv. $1tyiviu* H<mi. ' Scholiast. Aristoph.

Tho&moph. 69. %*&&*** A similar confusion exists in

the gloss of Hcsychius on A«***£«, where also ' should be read
&xix*£it. *

1

V, 886. S$’lg^rfs- <5 pkym Na>;«?. * Mira estt

*
says Mr Butler*

4 emvmhifio Seal!gen. £ 6 N«Xo$. * Where this e-

mendation comes from, we know not * but if Valcknae# may be
believed, Biatrtb. p. 53., Scaliger’s conjecture'Was * %«? yZ*.

V. 809. With regard to fiU 9
pa, and srZ, about which inter-

jections Mr Butter shifts to be in doubt, all that
1 we could tell

him about them ha^ been anticipated by Valcktiaer, in Adoniaz.

Theocr. p. 3S2., to whom we refer him- Three unhappy con-

jectures are started at V. 917. The true reading is to be restored

partly fr0*& Schutz, and partly from a MS. note of Person.
u ms *v* anobr i|t» rw tpm Aayw, VuL Eurip* Orest. 1 544.

Svph. EL 30.
99 Thucyd, II. t I . irugayr/iXXipiv* osEns Se#*-

pms. II, 89.“ t<& traget'yysXXapevx 05EC12 II. p, 256. «s SSpar.

OET ¥ A&d^SJEM £>.$;«« a£*s.

V* 957. «S*.; -xaWifiM ul^u v'snv ; wljich^Porson corrected

ih the following admirable manner—
V-; / v, v> i *mdwh\ 8 ofi wotopM km ;

"
'If’ / -

994*. Jog* foewiilr, is thus restored by the eantfe great

And here we cannot refrain from ex-

pressing our surprise^ that none of these emendations which the.

lateProfessor qprpmunicated to his friends, should have reached

Mtf Butler’s ears $ for we cannot help thinking, &hat he might
have coo% to the knowledge of them without much trouble.

Suck is the veneration which we feel for the name of Porson,

that we think it a duty incumbent ofy every English scholar, who
is preparing an edition of a Greek dtithor, to inquire diligently

what has been said by that incomparable scholar on the subject,

and to record his opmionsjSwith deference and fidelity. The ar-

rangement bf a chorus by D^Burney, which is given at v; 1019.
from the Monthly Review, Ian. i79», is a sufficient proof of the

of that eminent scholar. But the conjectote of
ôr *• 1048- appears to us quite indteput-

' *
1

\ ' .able.
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able. Inasmuch as if improves the rhythm and the sense, andis
confirmed by v. 1068. ru 9s tityw «» 'uhtertv. On the metrical

notes of Mr Butler it is difficult to decide: we do not believe

that the metres bf j£schylus can ever be defined with certainty,

except it»a few instances, ‘

. •

,

^

In the philological commentary on v. 97, MrButtetf alludes to

a passage in Pausanias. If be. intends to publish the, Fragments*

this passage will enable him to refer to the Claucus Pontius, a

verse which Stanley has inserted in the Fragmenta Incqrta* imukw

8* M,*a ku( yitudfa Eustath. in p. 274?. Efcym. m* v.

Aafc*;, Pausan. p. 253. Aid., which wal overlooked by Paulus

Leopardus. Em. XI. 24.

Mr Mailer's remarks on the first part of the Supphces are un-

utually facetious. We were somewhat startled at his expression,

* Ciiriosam Ajjidis historian*
9—the*curions history ofAjm. This

we conceive to be curious Latin, at all events. He makes some
amends, however, at v. 809, by quoting a passage from Senecft,

which singularly resembles some well known lines of Shakespeare.
* Seulfdlo eperitur ad iUam magnam libertatem via% el punclo Se-

curitas constat*
9

Ep. LXX. The resemblance is remarked by
Mr Butler.

In v. 559. Stanley seems to imagine, that A&t* are the

plains of Lydia ; and adds, 4 Planum fuissc Lydiam innnit ada-
Avhip %U 7Ff>oxaAw* 9 In the first place, yv&to* always

signifies * a hollow y

9 and, in the proverb adduced, Avfc* is * a

Lydian ;
9 and the meaning of it is,

1 to challenge a Lydian (i e.

a coward) to the fight .
9 Plato and Menander apud Schol. Plat,

p. 29. IwarjiV il$ Trshov—4 to catch a Tartar ,

9 which is

exactly an opposite adage.

Of the heap of useless annotations which have been written on
thisphqfj Mr Butler has given a tolerably copious selection; but

he Eas also inserted a considerable number of useful remarks from.

Abresch, Valcknaer, and his own Adversaria. We beg leave, howv
ever, to cuter a vigorous protest against the publication of any

more of the lucubrations of Mr Miiller ; which, to speak the:

ttuth plainly, are mostly unqualified nonsense, and serve oply to

augment the bulk of commentaries, already too voluminous. The
additional notes, which Mr Butler has published from the MSS.
pf Stanley, are highly valuable, and display the extensive reading

c£' that learned man. They are principally illustrations of senti-

ments or expressions ; and, in this species of^commentary*
ley was peculiarly successful. Therafare many, however, which
Mr Butler might have enlarged wiih the observations of later cri-.

tics, where they could throw additional light ©n the subject. Ep?
specimens of me value of these Cur# Posteriory of Stanley!^#
refer the reader tow. 78. 119* ^9. 198* 300/814.

* ’ X* ...
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^e 'noytp^ce leave of MrButler for the preSfent, and shall be
our'atqBamtance withl him qn the aft&arsnqe (if

18009'' yoinftie. A little ihpre dlscretbnirithe selection of the

rt^fce^ jan^'a little more care int*mj&mipg those ijvhtch are se-

will fcertaihly*erfhancethe valde of tne' work. M#vparts

;:«f ft will undoubtedly be serviceable jto rea4ets"<jf JSsd&ylue

;

v-iwliHt is eatreiriely ifouble^Dfa^fo pkfe ;out the wheat from ' the

quantity of chaff which hides jt. Jj$j^jburselves» we shouldftave

been better pleased; had Mr Ilutldr’otnttented himself with pub-

lishing?what’he -terras thp' Cammmtarius X^riticvip,
1

containing- a

synopsis of the various lections, ^rhis would have formed a neat

octavo volume of about 200 pages, extremely useful to the stu-

dent who reads aEschylus with critical attention. But we are de-

cidedly of opinion, that to republish literally the text of Stan-

edition, was a'superfluout and useless undertaking. This

portion of the book, we conceit no reader will fhake* use of:

|he philological commentary will scarcely repay the trouble of

^erusingfitv 'Sot the * Notse Critics
’
are worth consulting -, per-

'naps'we m$y say, mustpe consulted by him who would study

the texr in its ’purest fbrm. In discussing the comparative merit

of the text, as it sfands in the volume before u$, arid the critical

CpmmOntarv which is subjoined to if, we may apply the remark

Ulrich Seifiger is said to have made concerning the Persius of

Casanbonr^4 %a sauce vaut mitwx que U poisson.*
f

k

Art. V. 1. Report of the Royal College of Ptysicians of London

on Vdccination ; with tin Appendix, containing the Opinions of the

Royal Colleges of Physicians of Edinburgh and Dublin
, and of tL*

Royal Colleges of Surgeons of London, ofDublin* and of Ediybifrgh.

Ordered to be printed, 8th July 1807- pp. 13. folio. % *

^g. Ministere de FInterieur ; Seance Generate de ta Seciete Centrale
. . etabtiepour l*Extinction de la Petite Verole en France, par la Propa

-

gation de la Hamine. pp. 130. 8vo. 12. Join *806.
* $. A. 30,0c o for the Cow-Pox ! ! ! An Address fio Lord H. I\,

and) fb the British Parliament on Vaccination, (of the greatest

.
;

t Importance to Mankind); wherein the Report of the College of Phy-
sicians is completely confuted. Audhalteram partem—& candid,

be just. By Ferdinand Smyth Stuart, Efq. Second Edition ^

with an Appendix and Plates, pp. 85 & xxi. 8vo. Loudon.

180.7.
1

*
S

* *

4. A Letter to the Right Honourable Spencer Perceval9 Chancellor of
the Exchequerj i*fc. isfe. on the Expediency and Propriety of re-

gulating, by Parliamentary Authority, the Practice oj Variolous
‘ Inoculation,
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Inoculation, with a View to the Extermination of the SmalUtW*
pp. 36. 8vo, London. 1807*

,

%

A
5. A Popular Fiew ff Vatcwf Inoculation, with ife ?ractual Mpd*

of conducting it, showmg^the Analogy between the Smalt-po# and
Cow-Pox, and the Advantages of the Latter. By Jofeph Adams,
M. F. L» S. Phyfician tp the Small-Bo* and Inoculation

Hofpitals, &Cv pp. 16 1. i2mo. London. 1807.
6. TXa Cgw*Pq% Chronicle, 'or Medical Reporter. (Stamped News*

paper.) J«y). 23d, 2 8oflS*

7. The Fatal Effects of Cp$*P*x Protection f manifested by a JSar*

. rrt/ivip of the Occurrences which haw recently happened at Rtng*
wood m Hampshire. 8vo. London, % i 808*

8. Report of the Royal Jcnneriav Society on the suppostd Failures at

Rtngwood. Feb. 1808.
t

9. The Vaccine Scourge, in Answer to the Calumnies and False*

hoods lately circulated with grea% Industry that extraordinary

Surgeon Mr Btrck, and other AntivacclmsU* / A Rod for a
Fool's 1} ick. * 8vo. London. 1 808.

10. The Vaccine Phantasmagoria, pp. 27. 4to. London* 1808*
11. Hints fir the Consideration of Parliament, in a Letter to Dr

Jenticr on the supposed Failures of Vaccination at Ringwood, in*

1 hiding a Report of the Royal Jvinenan Society pn that SubjeA,

after a earful Public Investigation upon the Spot ; also containing

Rt marh on the prevalent abuse of Variolous Inoculation, and on ih

dreadful Expertu of Out-Patunti attending at the Smalt-Pox Hos-
pital. By William Blair, Surgeon, &c. pp. 300. 8vo. Lon-
don. 1808. < ^

12. Debates in Parliament, retarding the Jennerian Discovery, in-

cluding the late* Debate on thefuture Grant f 2o*ooc/. to Dr Jen*

tiers together wttfothe Report of tin Royal College of Phynchfis

of London, with introdmtoiy Remarks. By Charles Mutray

Pfiprtfop gvo. LonAon. 1808. \

J4R A Statement of some Objections to the Bill as amended bt/ the Gow~
tf/ldee of the House of Commons, to prevent P/> *ft catling of%
Infection of the Small-Pox ; to whnh is s tlyaned, a Copy of the

lSdL By A. Highmore, Gent. pp. 32. 8*#
<k #Lp >don. ijtoS.

14 . An Ansdber to Mr HigtumrJs Obfuttons to the Jiul before Par*
liament

, to prevent the spreading of the Injection ofthe SmTil^pox ;

v ith an Appendix, containing some interesting tkmmumfi&m*
from foreign Medical PracUtiontt s on the Ptognss and Efficacy of

Vaccine Inoculation. By Charles Murray^ pp. 70* 8vp. Lon-

don. 1808.

15 . An Inquiry into the Laws of Epidemics s with Remarks m the

Plans lately proposedfor exUrmttmwg the Sptcd/-P$x. By Jofeph

Adanis, M» D, &e. pp. 157. London. 1809*
' X 3
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jj4 Pamphlets on VaccinattM* Into*

i6* Practical Observations on the Inoculation of Cow-Pox* pointing

out a item mode of obtaining and preserving /At#. Infection , and also

a certain Tert of perfat Vaccination Iflustraft d by Cases and

Plates* Phc second Edition g with an Appendix* containing addi-

tional Observation r, together With a Planfor extinguishing the Con-

tagion of *L Small-Pox in tht Brittsh Empire* and for i$ndt ring

the Vucnn* Inoculation gem ral and effectual* tty James Bryce,

R. *S Edinburgh, Member of the Royal College of our*

geons, &c. pp. 2i4?. and Append# pp. 132. Svo. Edinburgh,

17. An Inquiry into Pte anthtarrlous Potoci ofVati ination , w winch*

jront the State of the Phfnome m* and tin Occtn rince of a *reat \m-

1 lety of Cases, the mo it serious Doubts aic suggested* of the Effiny
of the whole Practice , and Us Powers, at bat* proved to be only

Tempoi a>

y

, from uJich also will appear th Ni ti r nty of andpi oju r

Period fori again sulynthng to Inoculation with variolous Vtiu\.

By Thomas Brown, Surgeon, Musselburgh, Mafna en * eutas,

et pievalebit. pp* 327. 8vo. Edinburgh, 1809

18. Report of the Surgeons of the Edinburgh Vaccine Institution, con-

taining an Examination of the Opinions and Statement f of Mr
Brown of Musselburgh on Va'Ctti itton. Dtawn up 4t tlw Dsv
sire of the Manners, and published by then Direction, for

the Benefit of the Institution, pp, 33. with Append, pp 8,

8vo. Edinburgh, 1800- ,

1 9. 4 Letter* in reply to the Report of the Surgeons of the Vim me
Institution f Edinburgh j with an Appendix, containing a <iane*y of
interesting Letters on the Subject of Vaccination, and tm hiding a

Correspondence with Dr Duncan* Dr Let* and M Bujte f*^m
nvhu h also the Public will be able to appi *tia*e thf Authority of the

Surgeons of the Vaccine Institution* and to fo m a correct Opinion

of the whole tidjeci. By Thomas Brown, Surgeon, Musselburgh,
bvo. Edinburgh, 1809, * v

0 *4 a former occasion we entered at considerable length into

the merits of Vaccination, and gave a sketch of the acrimo-

nious controversy it had excited in the medical world. Since that

time the subject has acquired still greater interest, and has given

use to various legislative projects of no common delicacy and im-
portance. It is very probable, we think, that these will soon be

renewed and multiplied % and, in dispesing of them, we are writ

aware, that the utmosttcaution will be requisite $ lest, on the one
hand, we prevent the adoption of safe and eifectu >1 means, for

limiting the ravages of the most loathsome and destructive of our
diseases—or, on the other, increase, by precipitate coercion, die

evils we wish to avert.

The
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,
The longjidt of prefixed to this article, and'w&*^*

after all, i$*6u.t a small pomoti of what Jm lately been written iSh

the subject, ^wiif'^ve'pur rea^s an %a of the keenness with
which' the^vaccine controversy is sti^ cranjtaiftech ‘While &*<
vaccinistrs fia¥ĝ befen strengthening th&f£d$itjG*i by parliamentary

votes apd collegiate reports while Mr b<?cii flogging

Mr Bir0h» and Mr Ring‘has been *ottndHij^VfW5& the ears of
Dr Moselyt-T-the nicknames, handbills, sqoibsi and caricatures

of their adversaries, hyverh$ten too successfully employed, where
they were calculated to dO^fttbst mtsehief—among the weak and
the ignorant. This disgraceful warfare. We must however re-

mark, has been almost entirely confined to the metropolis; and,
till within these few months, was uhkribwrt bn this side of the

Tweed. v *

It would be both an irksome and Unprofitable task, to attempt
to give a regular view of all that has been written for pthd against

cowpox^ singe the subject was formerly under our consideration.

With a few praiseworthy exceptions, the dispute has
4

been' car-

ried on with the same violence and disregard of accuracy, either in

observing or in reasoning, which we had formerly sb much occa-

sion to reprobate. In truth, vaccination has had to struggle, not
only against the indefatigable activity of avowed 'opponents, but
also against the treacherous manoeuvre® pf pretended friends, and
the misguided zeal of injudicious partisans. While" Dr! Auban
recommends vaccination to the followers of Mahomet as a pre-

ventive, not t>nly of smallpox, but also of the plague, Dr Gillum,
in the course of his arguments for a gradual introduction pf cow-
pox, seriously expresses his fears to Lord Hawkesbury, that by
relinquishing smallpox inoculation, we shall have the plague a-

gain introduced* anting ourselves. This sagacious conjecture is

assumed as a fact in another lucubration of th&same author,—
* On .the Efficacy of inoculated Smallpox in promoting the Po-
pulation of Great Britain .

*

—

4 Inoculation, * observes this pro-

found and patriotic writer, 4 has supplied mild smallpox, aqd,
* consequently saved to the country the multitude of inhabit-
4 ants formerly destroyed by the plague.

#
Hence, had iiio-

.

4 eolation been known, and seasonably employed, the plague
4 of London in 166b might have been prevented, and the Jives

* of 100,000 of its inhabitants saved, exclusive of their off-
4 spring. #

;

•
,

4 Et nati natmm, et qui nascuntur &b ilUs.*

But, leaving Dr Gillum to his pfofctpnri meditationS, it is time

for us to enter upon the cardinal poifit of the cSiittoverey, which

it* whether vaccination be an effectual n&mntxtkpf gmalfeox or

V -V *' X 4 ' •" not.

4il
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pot. This, it is evident, is entirely a question of fact ; and wilt

be njoreissdsfactcirily answered, in proportion to the extent and
uniformity of our actual experience and observation. In both

respect, We do not know almost anir disputable point, certainly

not otic in the whole range of medical science, of which the af-

firmative is as decisively proved. The great majority, we may
’say all the respectable part of the profession, oqw concifi

1

in con-

chirring vaccination as a safe and perfect security against small-

pox ; in recommending and promoting it in evident opposition to

th<*» pnyate interest ; and in entrusting to it, in full confidence

oi ns efficacy, not merely die lives of>the:r patients, but of their

children and dearest relauves. Those who received the first ac-

counts of it with most scepticism and doubt, are now its firmest

patrons and advocates ; and, in this instance, the young and the

enthusiastic have been ultimately supported by the testimony of

the old and experienced. In proof of this, we need only quote

the concluding paragraph of tlfe report of the London College of

Physicians, wh&, under the authority of Parliament, endeavoured

to collfct die opinion of the profession at large.

‘ Prom the whole of die above considerations, the College of phy-
sicians feci it tlicii duty strongly to recommend the practice of v.u -

cin.uiou. They have been led to this conclusion by no pieconcclvcd

opinion, but by the Ihost unbiassed judgment, formed fiom .in irre-

sistible height of evidence which has been laid before diem. For
when die number, die respectability, the disinterestedness, and the

extensive experience of its advocates are compared jvith the feeble

and imperfect testimonies of its few opposers ; and when it b const

4«rcd ihat many, who were once adveise to vaccination, have been

convinced by further trials, and are now to be ranked among it.

warmest supporters, the truth seems to be established as fmuly as

the nature of such a question admits j so Unit toe College of Physi-

cians conceive, ’that the public may reasonably look forward, with

some depict of hope, to the time when all opposition shnll^ccase,

am! general concurrence of mankind shall at length hca&hrto
put «n end to the ravages, at least, if not to the existence, of the

smallpox. *

1... ietailed and valuable report of the Central Society to the
jaui ster of the interior of France, is not less satisfactory ; nor
has .my feeling of national rivalry prevented them from ownt-

inc ’•heir obligations to this country for one of the most unex-
p»cte<^id beneficial discoveries ever rpade in the art of medicine.

We «P<1 easily quote similar testimonies, in favout of vaccina-

tion, from every Medical
v
Board in Emopr. The remotest car-

pers of, the globe, indeed, have now experienced its efficacy. lit

every country into which it haf been introduced, its progress baa

beea



limate, who have,,

favourable

i us to form
* Vaccination*

Come fa-

tes* but

• )Men auiid' perhaps
Oondutted on $o>ext#n$i^ a scale, hdtf‘fidy discoveryW''capfSly

*

disseminated. Vfe have tdiestlifiat^. qorrtctly thfc fijrftf- '.,

her of individuals

been vaccinated ; ot to ascertain the;

eases % byt these afe imt hVcessiry; in onfe

a decistve Opinion Upori Q&jflpit questions

A remedy, a niode of practice dr tin c^inl^A/1

shionable in* Me country*&bm advditili^iisv^ft

they will not make theitfm^’in #H. *U va-

riety of circumstances. Vaccination^ fcaa peietra^ed to

the remotest dbtnets of the globe ; M'tL ^J^ever it fifty been in-

troduced, the increasing experience' ^'^eV^Jr^.has’bply served,

to confirm the general confidence in its It is impossible
to explain these facts upon any nth£f prinjupf#, ini ad-

^
vantages derived from it aresubstantial Simple *

as the practice is, it is attended with &omfe%ou5jle 5 aft& nothing
.

;'

but a very firm and general conviction hf '%s> Utility, codW indupe
the bulk of the population of any country,- much le#'bfW maiiy

Countries, to submit to it.
1

Nor is the great extent of the practice td.ijbi explained, by
ascribing it to any undue influence 'pen. Their
’persuasions might, have considerable, wst%n a certain cir-

cle of friends and patients 5 and intfufi&n;might lead a consider-

able number more to follow tjieir eiimiple : but we repeat, that ,

nothing but * conviction of its Utility could htife induced 80 large

a proportion of the inhabitants of thfe world to receive and ad6pt

it. Even the patronage it has experienced from medical men of

every description, is conclusive i|t itsfavour. r^Whett- first pro- '

mulgated, it was received with scepticism and distrust f its phe~

Uoipena were strictly investigated * and its reputed* arttivariolou#

powers repeatedly exposed to the severest tests, until alt doubts were *

removed. In Scotland, we know of only one medical man who is

not Satisfied with b, and who does not recommend dr practise it* ,

and the same gentleman is the only individual of the profession, *

in any country, who, as far sis we have learne#, hi# abandoned
,

it, after ha^ng been satisfied, or rather, as we Shall presently,

see, pretending to have been satisfied of its effica^,'
.
.It must is-

#0 be remembered, that the general practfcje of\yimnattdn W in-

jurious to the pecuniary interests of the praf^ioti ; sin® thdre*

fore, the patronage bestowed upon it bf tbeni honour-

able proof of ’the candour and dtsliiterasftdnes#,ttf^fhe prdfessibti^

large. We have heard a great deal of ‘ratliq|^qnt
;

jobs and

jobbing \ and M# Brown has inSmi^e^ of

. ,
-

,

"
'*>

. ,v
1

it*
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' it* greii^i.^^fetei' arie 'iiot
v
mo^ "^fiiiAt^pe^ted than those pf .its

*
• But ailtrhou^bL i£^ht be granted that a ‘feyr*

.i4d5vidtta^ipy have bei&h ^t^itte^L^jr the desire 0# notpffrty;-^
; b$Nhe hopes of being ap-

',fW T^cine/ipstitutibris, still, the

ipF tK^ gre# [j^^profefitiaort,, are evidently a-

I suspicion. Ttie cannot e^ct the feme re-

£ ^fl^Biieration - For *an frpparepity eajty ppdjation, for the'

.^ iWrit of ^Jrich tirftid jnoiiier has pot ambment^ anxie-
4

'"

ty, as '|pir
.’

-patient saiej^ through a painful* loath-

some, and; 4a|igefp»5i- disease* Vacciftat&m has even cutoff en-

tirely ^y^^^P’adwTOfe>ource of the professiot&I emoluments

,

of tra^%sfciau« ... Nattfral smallpox is entirely banished from
the h»|iw a^id glasses of society; and the cowpox is

J too m$igh|ficaijt,# to- require the consultation of an ex-

jtr^rdina|y;^^|i^. although vaccination be ad-

opted and •re^M^hded ’1by'’fosf the greatest and most respectable
-*:i» i -i— ‘ i

*

partm stUl Jt*fck$ been most obstinately oppos-
ed.^ > ‘fewr' JbSi^dp^ and by means the best calculated to

m^e impressloti' the timid and ignorant. We shall now
eximjnfe the ground* of their opposition* and their pretensions rp

.cMt* tMfgce* They q*nte#<l that vaccination doesi not afford suf-

^ftclent^^urky .ag^irjst sha^llpox ; that it has Injurious effects on
4he constitution ; and that it has put an end to inoculation* with*
out serving the s

v
atne, purposes. #

'

';;^e;fi^f:,ls;
:

t^Juost important objection; not on account of
its t&higlbe^ than the, others, but on account of the

- mtureof^thfedfid^pce brought in Support of it; which consists in

,a <?f Statements, originating in misconception or mia-
represc^^^i^nd not admitting of a genend add permanent re-

fdtitie^^Onfeffact is no sooner explained or
t
contradicted* than

Cnptherisinvented. *»

The most determined antivaccinists of the present
day, however* will scarcely venture to maintain, as they did once,

that pow^dx affords no security whatever. The thousands, and
tehs'w in every <^rter of the world, whom it has en-
5

ahled to ^l^st variolous coa$agK>n**--~the total extinction of that

I 'cou^i^.ipd the security ^gjtinst its impor*
firpm there* being no subjects

tio upon th<* subject. Hence,

'their gfauy&t *
' i^||ptxgh.v|fccu^|ipn -must fe^^aflow^d 'to impfciit

m -v-*y

is at liit$
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exhausted. This hypothetical objection Was satisfactorily

long ago by Drs Within anH Stinger. The latter founds by '4ir^ £

experiment, that the tinserflpn of rant)Jou? matter into the ariri^
'

twenty children, who had%ccn vaccinated $n l SOi, produced ««;,
actly the same effects in 1802 and in i#0% .Th;^ Same opinion,

hmvev^ir, has been lately brought forward, withutnuth parade and
pretension* 'by Mr Thomas Brown, sprgeon in Musselburgh, as if

it were something new and incontrovertible, The seniafcton pro-

duced by the vaunting advertisements of tjiis gentleman^?' bopk in

the public papers, induced the Managers of the Public!Dispensary
»ncl Vaccine Institution, to frnke a stAefc' inquiry into the cases* he
hadreferred to; and a report from the su^oi^softhat usefulchanty

was drawn up and published. Mr Brown has' since replied, both
in a pamphlet and in the newspapers ; and Wfc*$haU now' proceed
to examine his statements and arguments aiittfe? xfttgre- closely,

'

both because they are the most rlcent and the most detailed that

have bc*m laid, before the public, and because the reputed fact* ^
having taken place in our immediate -neighbourhood, are more
easily inquired into. «

Before we can admit that any instance of unsuccessful vaccin-

ation has been established, we must be satisfied of two things:

€r$t> that the patients were properly vdcciffated ; and, secondly*

that they were afterwards affected with the sm^Updx. -

The difficulty of ascertaining the former of these circumstances,*

is the chief Cause of what are called cowpox failures. * There '

is little doubt, * say the London College, 4 that sbnte>f the fail-

ures are to be imputed to the inexperience of the early vaccina*

tors. ’ And, indeed, when we cbftstder'that, from the very nature

of the cow-pox, the distinction between a mere local affection
, af-

fording no securityVren for a day
J

, told a perfect constitutional

affection, is so small, as to require the utmost attention on the

part*«tf the most experienced ; that, at the beginning of the prac-

tice, all the necessary minutiae were not thoroughly understood*

that from the simplicity and safety of the operation, ladies and/

clergymen, midwives and farriers, vied with each other id multir

plying their^inoculations : And wfen we alsb ^consider that tfit*

total number of those vaccinated in fcreat Britain, durmg the, few
years which have elapsed since the promulgation offHe discovery,

is perhaps not less than those variolated since initiation first

introduced, it is $6 far frdha being surprising tnat' son^e failure*

have taken place, thafwe ought rather wond^||iS^ they have

been so few. Evtol now, some pr^tione^M^,^ be igno-

rant of what is Wessary to cqpstituje cqnatitiiSidii|l cowpox.

0f this number,' vre cannot help suspecting, is qur Scbtfeh anti-
’

. vaccimst*
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vaemhisf, ern^d*'*w «ame tjaa^ |teplaye considerable igno-

rance ;e&*tfee phenomena pf $iha|ip
" ~""‘r

it~ j*
*'

Mft.'fcftif both with mja
gp

j
vaccination, i i?q

[r, < in conformity, $ten,*

of the phenomena ]q$
'v

. if you have a -ye-
led"with^an\^ie^>\'y0^'fnay depend upon the prpduc- .*

tever effect#

M

is cap^ls^L 9 goi&eof the other anti-
**8n ,Aa,#*"'

^fjy-|iiin^tj|ji5re By a Ian-

effect # product, or :

uie ai>y .all, as a true y^ccina-

Piters of the practice mustbe responsible,

supervene. -
_

* #

Ijfpift entertaining sucb-:dJ>inions: cmmot
die fact of the vaccination haying been

...
r whatever

go
1

still farther,

.4$* armed - vrith^jHap^no.. virus/

even if it

item, forwKlc
in base smallpox i

The^V^imOn'y, of pe
pbss^j&b^ 'admitted, a#

<m»piete/even 'If •they.'bAve had an opportunity of witnessing

the pro^fe,pf<^^P^?i^^v^he cases, which they state on hear-

.say ev ^ %ity of ignorant mothers, of course

.are ^^^^P^p^feiiit''^^u4rutli,rhere is no tale so improbable,

»o *|oiry so absurd* b«f,lprovided it bp adverse to vaccir.a-

tioU/ttM im^ediiielyfe^eiyfed with open eaTgand willing hearts,

by 0*# -Slbsely aiwt^S^hirrel, and Messrs Bitch and Lipscomb,
if >f militate against co^pox, it must be true * audit is needless to

'iiny^fi^attc it. h|r we must do him injustice to say*

. is h©n$$t?$r haydyr^oujgb. ip confess this. ,/ . 'I Ct .;

It is perhapf^p^ iiptive, that I carefpBy Ovqidcd having

any cojcpniunic**?^ wbfcr;&e 'different prattitidd^W whom the

.

being, aware ox the strong hold which sy$-

'temSW*‘bpbi%vh^' 'hurnan’mliSl^niorc especially in u«s very important
'

i^jfect * best, for die attainment c^,;truth, to state with

the greates| accuracy, the 'parents’ account of the circurri-

aaa^qes^j&^t&ehded the vaccination of their cluldnm, notice the ap^
it*arrai and give the name? of the families, whereby

$n pppdftduity is afforded tp shy/pf
A

t^^|irgcdtiouers to satisfy thenv

|fo ifeply Jti'tbe surgeons of th£‘ vaccine institution, he, 6$-

^ys s&ijffes reserve in -maintaining the same doctrine, * Some
'^a^bent^ vvithviegardj. 't6‘'' certain cases of supposed fail-

^l^dingtdh/jiavsng fcj&flrcontradicted by thejrapdica! gen-
bf - With a civil expression of his,^ * 1

*

'i^ to publishing

.

^andy ' ;yl
4

fet-^dl^uuic^te w^h' the medical

(tatulaterhyi

e^tb^ve'j
•^.^Uha'afterwa-
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hadbeen regiilated* by the Information I Certainly would Suveiefe'.'

ipived, undoubtedly nb sue! opinions wcmlclhave been promulgat-
ed ; arid which* * says Mr Brpwji, * I now ftpd.niariy very respectable

characters; both in and out of the profession, con®deras entitled to
attentiog and respect, * ^

* v-_

Such a tqnfe^sion is of itself sufficient to Aeatnnfr all oonfi-

dence in Air Brown’s testimony. It *proves a conviction in his

own mind, that, had he communicated with the onlypersons who
could possibly give satisfactory evidence with t€gw& to these cases*

it would have been adverse to his views. In the same spirit, Ac-
cordingly, we find him bringing forward cas^s, in, which he ad-
mits, that ‘ the pustules were so small? and theinfiammation so
trifling, as to make the practitioner in $ttendau<& suspect-that be
had not undergone the true form of the diseaM^ and others, in
which the irioculator informed th| parents, <%t the '.time, that the
child w*is not properly vaccinated. Nay,>%e gives the mairies of
respectable practitioners, as having performed tbat operation to
their perfect satisfaction, on patients whom, to their knowledge^
they never saw. c The oldest (of two children) w as vaccinatedby
me, 9

says Mr Brown, * when four months old, in the arm ; and
the other by M?% Keiths surgeon of the Berwickshire militia in
both, about the same age. I recollect perfectly , that the vesicle

and areola were quite characteristic $ and the mother describes,

that the aTeola in both
%
were equal to the size of half-a-crown %

and that Mr Keith saw the arm in its progress, and expressed him-
self satisfied of the child having passed through the dkease-’

Now, the whole of this statement turns out to be incorrect % and
the most charitable supposition is, that the mother imposed upon
Mr Brown, by "saying what she saw was agreeable to htm. 4 So
far from having vaccinated the child in question, * writes Mr
Keltic in a letter which'we are authorised to quote, 4 I never, to

isy knowledge, zazo it

;

but, on inquiry, find that it was vaccinat-

ed by my hospital serjeaut, at the request of the mother, who
supplied the hospital with milk; the first and only time of hi*

ever attempting the operation. He saw it but&yec at the distance i

of eight day? after; and at present only recollects, that the vesi-

cle was smaller than he had been in the habit of feeing in those

vaccinated by me .

9 These examples fully develop the thrives of
Mr Brown’s conduct in carefully avoiding all com^unicatftm with

the gentlemen by whom these cases were said ;

and explain why, ia a pretended investigation * /t&pi&s of such
importance, he wilfully shut his eyes, and, wheti the object he
ought to have drawn from natureVaa before him, chose to copy
its reflection from a distorting mirror*

'

It
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'
vXt;sft^ttf4 ^^ie remembered, VaC,cin^e4.g^M,i|?t

at .public ins^^<a|^ fit by Individual; sttrg£Qj&$»

,

* jtetitfn to^jgjr. tfeprpgress ofij&e T^t$e;V'-

r
^cona were well satisfied appeai«hces# d had ev^$

:

_. majter from txl|fjpm* /This, io&tgl, ocqiyre&,£Qfr^^4^\V
'£%& at theVac^i^Jte^ftutlolfi erf Edinburgh, that thief

•••"at fast, ebJigeU w^ler, chat each patient should deposit a pledge,
|v*o be forfeited, qiiJEe$s ,th?y attend regularly at the ttated periods* ;,.

' This fi^as had ,tW best effqjs 5 though for a time it Itihtniahed tl^pj
’- tembw^Jappligm^

.

*

r .t

;
>’

'

>'J0
•^Another pixdifi^jput©e :V;of alleged failures*, i$ the mistaking,

;' clucben pcra, for, small-peat, Ttm
such a •made, even by practitioners k>£

be do&bted. The diagnosis of regular

;

constitutional ^rha^pox^ i$ indeed abundantly easy; and if we
were to refuse that name to every eruption which had not the no-* *•

’

.col^gical character, or did net correspond with the best systema-
a

tic descriptions, we should hear very seldom of smalhpox after

It wmAi be foreign ro our present purpose, to iur
tjuire into tj^e nature of all the varieties and modifications of

^ which smallfpox is said to be susceptible. € It is enough for us to

prpye, ihat, since the introduction of vaccination^ eruptive dis-

f
a*jrtfj/difierent mature, have been confounded widk*

small-pox* Brown's c«sea are ,especially liable to objection
* Of* tins account, because he has coupled them wffrji a theory which
$gta all at defiance. Mr Brown contend^, in direct con-
tradicticm^iU analogy and observation, that Before his period of
tfccairity is elapsed, persons who have been vaccinated are liable

V$a be partially affected by the omall-poif that at an early pfrdod*
produces a slight, rarii; at a more advanced period, papufisij

disappear without suppurating ^ afterwards pustules, which
few days ; and at length, .complete small- pox. What

/'^nn&n to bo farmed of the professional knowledge or can-

,

$mr who records speh case? as the following as in-

dlf pox . after yaccmarion i
* The oldest, fell sick on

1 f thp^^4ncsd^following ; aijd* at the time I saw the other*
* and 2*a4 been $o*fot tw^ days. He was

affected with Karting* ^neegiitg* and other

foHfr When fcalled* ihree days afiev& u“ the ,was gope* and gm, pusUdar er^Lion /allowed. $*.,'

v
p. l^'p|t|ia.i^pne of l^Bmwu’s ca&$ of

r
;jn^wral smalt-pox***.’

>,ms iflt'pp less singular* hi* tigtlftfa
'

;$jfn%>icms coulee . d^ecteA&, a, sKgii^
'*

'

’ v '
1 " '

' v •
v

1 hm
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* heat appeared on* the skm, but little or no alteration on the
4 pulse. * Next day, 4 frctn the repbtt o£ Mr M. and the msfid,
4 she had sneezed repeatedly, which they attributed to cold ; and
* her appetite appeared impaired. • The day aft&r, 4 she had
4 sneezed some the preceding night \ only drank tea to breakfast,
^ -but eat no bread. * Such statement^ are truly ridiculous

\ but

we must refer our readers, for an able .analysis of the whole series

by the surgeons of the Vaccine Institution, to their Report.

After such a refutation of Mr Brown’s statements, his hypo*
.^Jiesis

'

s scarcely worthy of any notic£, in so far as it is founded

Oft observation ; and it is obviously contrary to all analogy, al-

though he has attempted to holster it up, by mistating the most
universally received principles of pathological science. It is well

known, that two general constitutional diseases cannot exist in the

body at the same time. But it is
fequally w£ll known, that an at-

tack of fuch a disease, as soon as it is over, leaves ^he body as sus-

ceptible to the impressions of any other as it was before ; nay, in

many cases renders it much more so; since, in every elementary writ-

er, find debility from preceding disease enumerated among the

causes predisposing the body to receive infection. Mr Brown,
however, has rhe merit of inventing a vei^ different doctrine*
4 Indeed, there seems to be a general principle in the laws of the
4 animal economy, thaUafVr it has been influenced by any power,
4

it is, for sojne time, exempted not only from a repetition of its

* effects, but also frpm those of any other cause; and the die-
4 tance seems in general *o bear a proportion to the severity and
4 extent of the power previously exerted. ’ In another paragraph,

he has still mort luminously explained the principle upon which
he supposes this exemption to depend. 4 These, cases, and the
4 whole phenomena atu^circumMances of vaccination, show, that
4 thine are just grounds for concluding, that a specific action may
c *exiat, minus or n^alivdijj in the constitution ; that therefore it

4 would be nnpiopu, in the event of vaccination being found in-
4 adequate to maintain its antivanolous character, to rcinocukitg
4 those case^which fuve previously undergone? vaccination, be-
4 fore it was capable of producing a distinct constitution'll effect.

*

We really cannot persuade ourselves lo reply to such arguments ;

but it is not a little singular, that hi 1' hypothesis should direct-

ly contradicted by his own experience. Mr Brown has vacci-

nated, in all, about 1200 ; of whom, upqp his principles, and up-

on the supposition that he vaccina t/fT nearly the same number
every year while he continued the#pracuce, 400 or 500 have now
recovered their original susceptibility of small-pox infection, and

300 are liable to be affected by it in a mitigated form. But, of

his alleged cases of failure i:\ Us own practice, eight only have

occurred



occurred in the farmer class, and jte/i intthe letter $ so that, i#ert

we to credit hi$ statements, the anrivsiloldus influence
,

pox wjould seem to increase, and t© become almost doubled aftef
'

five jfofnrs. But it is not fay Mr Brown’s experience that we ^isfo

'any fact or opinion on the subject to rest ; we must go eo l^sa

suspicious authority. Every practitioner is acquainted with tbe^

xiumerous observation recorded in Willatt and other writers

the subject. 1% addition to these, We have real satisfactifat* in

noting the general result of the experience of the surgeons of
n
the Vaccine Institution at Edinburgh. „

4 With regard to thefai^p which have occurred in the practi

the surgeons of the Vacate Institution, which tend to confirm or

refute the doctrine #f the mere temporary protection afforded by
vaccination against

fw small-pox, die reporters beg leave to static

that the result pf ^inexperience #s in strict conformity with that of

Dr Jenner, and |fae other advocates of vaccination.
1 They have

lately inoculated with small-pox, children whjti* were vaccinated eight'

atnd nine years ago, and find that they completely resist the disease ;*

jhey have not been able to produce on any of diem more than a lo-
5

fcal inflammation, which disappeared in four or five days. They
have, almost every ye^r, visited numbers of children who were vac-

cinated during the first years of this institution ; and this they have

again done within these three months. In this investigation, they

have found a great many of those who were vaccinated m the years

1801 and 1802, drat h, seven and eight years since, who have been'

frequently and* freely exposed, and especially within these last six

months* t© the contagion of the natural small-pox, by playing, sleep-

ing, and otherwise mixing with children in all the different stages of

that disease, ‘Without being infected. ’ p. 32, 33* *

The r dicai attendants of the Foundling Hospital of Dublin

have also lately published an account of ^some very decisive and

satisfactory experiments made in that Institution, to disprove'iji^

hypothesis, that the preventive powers of vaccination diminish;W
•v^oportion to the distance of time from inoculation. Nine child*

who had been vaccinated prior to July 1801, were inoculat-M With smalI~pox«nfatter in July 1804, and exposed
€to the, con-

tagion in every possible way 5 and all of them resisted the infec-

tion* These nine children, together with ten others vaccinated

^betW^n^July I8(h and August IS02, were again submitted t©

smallpox inoculation on the 22d Decediber 1809, (*. e. the first

class upwards of eighty %ad the second upwards of seven years

after the * IVeyery instance, ’ says Mr Creightoh;

the reporfet,

"

c * the punctures intthe arm of each child, from the

< thim dayi inflamed, and continued until the|$eventh, when the

f * inflammation gradually subsided, as certified by Mr Stewart,

(surgeon-tgeneral), and marked in
- " ^
a table, which, in anoth&

;VAr
"\j

r

* publication.
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4 publication* will be more fully expressed ;—which circumstance
4 has proved the activity Jot the sm,ill~pox m^ti-r inserted, and
* which must hatfe affectJd the constitution, wis u in the least
* susceptible of the diseale. Fourteen days (Jan, 1 . iH iO; have
* now1 elapsed : the in 11animation of die punctures ii "in', rely go/.e,

* and never was attended with the slightest fi'ver, sitkims\ at crup-
* tionT

4 In corroboration of the above f^cts, " continues Mr Cre ^ -

ton* 4 conducted with every degree *>f accuracy, and which can-
4 not admit of the smallest doubt on the minds of tho'c gont.'*-

* men who have witnessed them, and hereunto subscribed their
"
4 names, I can safely assert, that I ’have submitted upward,s <>f

* Jive hundred infants md children, vaccinated by me at tins lusi;~

4 tution, and at the Dispensary for Infant Poor and Cow-Pox In-

* oculation, as established in the year iM)0, to a like experiment,
* and with the some result in cik nj instance*

*

We ourselves had lately an opportunity ©f witnessing an equal-

ly satisfactory resub in regard to the duration of the jutivariolous ef-

fects of vaccination, from some trials made in a public hospi’al in

this city, in which it was the practice to vaccinate, upon admis-

sion, every child which had not previously been vaccinated, or had
the small-pox. A boy admitted in itsO*, concerning whom no
information was received, was erroneousSy^upposcd ro h ive been

vaccinated, and the operation was not repeated. In the Ugh -mug of
October Ih09, this b«y, although not more exposes' t * s/i.dl-p >x

imoction than an hundred other children living under the sane
roof with him, was seized "iih natural t,ir jil pox, and h , \ a ve-

ry full crop of the distinct kind, which ran their course with per-

fect reguL'iitv. With tw/y tak-m from this bn> on the J:!i.!a\ of

the eruption, • tv^nwn children of ;he nesm.-il were iriocul ; :cd,

who had ad been v-.ccin.red .u founcr per.i**!*, varying Iron* live

months to upvranls *J\
t The le-'dr i i this expeiimeur.

Mffovc(\ t
X har although a t* ; lidenble ii/gi«v A swelling and

hardne?.*, or even a d /.met p j*iul'J the arm with surrounding in-

flammariuii, may sun»i-»m:es be produced hr nojulate.iu with variol-

ous viniSy yer tbi constitution is incapable o t being affected with the

small-pox t sectwoLn rh..t these dillctent e*feA«f/trom a slight hard-
_

ness roa distinct pu Mirr^urd.ug h JLnTin»at»oii,.;re provl ne-

ed from circumst uicjs abugerher inti* pvnde,/. of the period i: t?t •

venuig between th** time ut vaccination ano the in 5* -iuos* ot the

variolous virus: and, tJifjjy that the power oi cow-pox, m uro-

teciing the constitution against die sm^il-pox, is as complete

the end of eight years as at the o^fof live months; ;.;i I that,

during this period! at leasr, it isjto b*. regaried as a perUvi. .vc u-

rity.

voL- xv. no. %<>, T These
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There fire even facts on record whick prove that the antivario-

lous powers of cowpox are permanent, pr, at legist, that they suf-

fer \io diminution in the course of upwards of half a century.

Farmer Jesty, acccording to the report of the Broad StTeet Vac-
cine Institution, visited London in IM>5, and 4 afforded decisive
4 evidence of his having vaccinated his wife and two 3on*yti the

* yt?ar 1771, who woie thereby rendered unsusceptible of the
4 smaiipc\, as appears from •tin* exposure of all the three partes
4 to tin: disorder frequrn 1

1

y/d tiling the course of tknty-one years i
4

. jul from the inoculation of the two sons for the smallpox fif-

* tivn \vats ago.
J

« ,

Dr Jenncr has recorded case.* of persons who had been casu-

ally affected w ith the cofrpox, and had resisted smallpox up-
wards of fifty

)
ears $ and, in a very excellent report of the Me-

dic.il Faculty in Kiel, upon the cowpox in the dutcliies of Schles-

wig ami Holstein, theye is the regnurkablc case of a woman, then

;uo f

c\ who had tl\|? cowpox when a year and a half ohl, «;t*i had
remained secure against smallpox infection for sir/-/ years. In

another case, the protection had then lasted 5(>, and in many 40*
SO, ^0 years.

There is r.o fact, therefore, we conceive, relating to the ani-

mal ccouomv, which $.m he considered as more decisively prov-

ed, than that the antivariolous powers of cowpox do not decrease

or wear cut fcy length of time. At the same time, it must ho

admitted, that there are some apparently aurnemicated exceptions

1^ the universality of its aniivnrinJous inliuence. Wflhisi the cir-

cle of our owri o', venation, non.- of ih. sc* lwvc occurred , and
.t is a very remark able thing, that they are confined almost ex-

clusively to the lower orders of society, ;.r.d fo the practice o£

certain individuals. f\:r Brown admir*-, and •has attempted an
oxplamtfion of th*i c hiet, in which we arc desired to l> Jieve, that

gentlemen, at fho head of the’ profession, Vic or Ik ar of cases^of

smallpox arte'* \.owpe , bccjK-o the poor only <nv <*\pd;.ed tV
smallpox contagion : ,ind that those who neve pio.: pi act ice even

amongst tbe poor, nc \ L*..i or failure:
,

i;HCimse the poor never

complain when disappointed and deceived, and mver seek for as-

sistance even in the most dangerous and io.uh^ume mifiadics !

Before concluding this part of the i-jbject, it is absolutely ne-

cessary that we should notice the last report fiom the Original

Vaccine Institution, Brond-Strcef, London, both on account of

its singularity, and of the use Dr Brown has made of it in sup-

port of his hypothesis.
4 The late authentic instances of failure after, vaccination, d'-

1 this uy.-nution an exj licit declaration of the results

- v
r their experience on thi. point, fc r ten solid years from itd e*

4 stahlibhmenfc
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ff fstablishment. During the 4our sc* of the first five years/ the af-
* Jeged examples of failure ;{ot being substanti iud hv just evir

‘ dence, the Institution saw facts to render questionable the
4 unqualified assertion of the promulgator, I)r Jennrv, t;,it

ft those who have undergone the cowpock ar(*> Jbr Iff. urmm-
4t ceptible of smallpox. ” Each subsequent y ar, however, Iras

c furnished cases of failure, on conclusive evidence, progressively
4 increasing in number. Notwithstanding these adverse occur-
* rentes, our experience justifies the opinion, that vaccination is

4 eipinently beneficial to the community#aud the individual

;

* First, because a very large proportion of vaccinated persons
4 have been found not susceptible of the sihallpox, on trial of the
4 most decisive tests.

* Secondly, because (a very smal 1 proportion of cases excepted )
4 the smallpox subsequent to cowpock is a mijder affection than
* the slightest cases of inoculated smallpox. ,

c Thirdly, Because the chance of death is far less than even
6 in the inoculated smallpox.

4 Fourthly, Because security, equal to that of smallpox inocula-
4 tion, may be given by the harmless pu'ctice of a second v iccin-
4 ation, as Jong ago recommended by this Institution.

4 It is to be considered, however, that the efFecrs of the vne-
¥ cine infection have hitherto been bur partially inYestigr.ii d *, and
4 the result,, of further expedience and observation, of v.-Kek re-
4 cords will continue to be preserved, will not fail to be r*-

* portul.
'

We agr-v with Mr Brown in regretting this inffirurion has

not condefeemled to be more p^rtscul r <v* to th * f Du. Ion to iri

tliis report. It is, !h n%nh, ib ar.d .mbLuous, rki; if m,»y he

interpreted either in favour of, or again:! vaccin i*kvi.* According-

ly, Mr Brown, while he ri. icuies the «d"ice v * :rh it irv'.-q and

defcvfts on tlu* dangers to be apprehended h »ni it,

,
gladly feists npoa the admiUion* that the* etlbcV' of vaccination*

Lave been hitherto but p.rti.uiy invefiigated., and that authentic In-

fiances of failure ha v row be, :i collected. On tty other hand,

it might be contended, that i he report is deibdedly in favour of

vaccination, and that the pet pb x'.ri.a which it itites. are to be at-

tributed entirely to n cr limited knowledge of the hi*ws of t
l
is chf-

eafe, as v, eli as of r:.ofe cf Smallpox, h drongly recomm bids

the practice of vaccination. It pofirivelv Hates, that fecuriry, e-

qua! to that of final ipox ino. al .ib'.i, obtained from it.

And, fo fir ..re we from emukiehng it of any confluence, that

the admii.iuuti to which we L*\ * nhv.JPed lhould come i;om one oL

the oldeit cdablifiiments in ;he kingdom, thst we a:? very much
difpofed to aferibethem to the hver.wii pvctdhurirvs which have al-

' VA IV*
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wavs fTiftSnpuifliPtl their opinions ^Knee it is notorious to all wlw?

.ar cquaimed with th' hiftory of vaccination, thfct, though friend*

1y to ibr pr ice in general, this Ipftitution has, from the veyf
beginning 1

, a<fled uniformly in oppofition to Dr J^nncr, reprefem*

ing hm? - rbo mere^ promulgator of a fail known to every

firmer in GlouceOerflnre, and as having left .the hiftory and th&-

ra^er of ri e dif-ife to b <* inreftfgated and afeertained by thtir\&+<
t

peii-mco and obfervalioni.

l
r "on th« wl ole, we ?r^ fatisfied that wo concede mdfr than.ir

neroif ry- w T

tv w* conclude our observations on the antivirioloit*

power nf cowpox in the t'rms of the Collegia Report. *

* Cnurry d rived frorrt vaccination, if not absolutely peTfeflt, is as
4 rn riy 10 as can p

jrh Vps expected from any human dilcoVery;
4 for, amongft feveral hundred thousand c«»fes, with the refults of
4 w* ich th> College havebe^n m ^de acquainted, the number fcf

* alleged failures h*$ been furprifingly fin dl ; fo*muc]j fo, as to
4 form certainly no roafonable objection to the general adoption of
c vaccination ; for it appears, *lut there are not nearly fo many
* failures in a given nun her of vaccinated perions, as there are
* draths m an equal number of perfons inoculated for the final!-

* ?“• ’ *

The fecod general obje&ion to cowpox inoculation, is, that it

produces new and unheard of difeafes. This, we may obferve,

\v,p firli advanced as a conjecture, pridV to all experience, and up-
on grounds purely hypothetical; trough fa&$ hive Cnee beeft re-

fer) cd to by thefe ill-auguring theories. Thefe theories, it is

fcarccly neceff ry to notice, ns we are now in pofibflion of fuffi-

cient experience to decide the question. With regard, however,

to the facts wdiich have b^en referred ro *by the enemies of vac-

cination, nOr-dng can be moi*' v.igue and inconclufive. "We have

he.»rd all the common cutaneous dif-afes, whirh uniformly attend

on film and pov rty, attributed to the cowpox. if in?* # fcTO-„

phulous family any lymptom of th-st difeafe (liould appear in a.

child wd o had b rn v can n red, no matter how iong before. Hill

the cow*po\ <^4one to blam * for having engendered foul humours.
Nay, if meafl s, or hoopingcough, or pkurify,rfhould be unufu-

aily f/tal, even though the iuffhrers w* re never vaccinated, ftill

the cowpox is the caule of the mortality. Clamorous afleriioiis

of rrn r
, kind, enforced by difguftin^. caricatures of mangy girls and

oxfaced uoys have done more ro prevent the univerlal adoption

of vaccination, thans^y doubts of its e/Iicacy. Of thefe, the

rroft ridiculous perhaps, is the frontispiece to a publication* by
•‘Ferdin.nd Smyih btuarf, Efq. phvfician, barrackmatter,

1

aiut
4 great grandson to King Chivies the 6 cotid^? Jn which Dr Jen-

ner anti his coadjutors, ccrnuted and caudate#, iii^ebrefent^d feed-
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ing a monfter with baskets fuR/of infants ;
while, to pw Dr-Thorn-

ton is affigiied the final drudlery of (hovelling them him a fca-

'VengcVs.cart, after being duly digefted. The foilowing is the

poetical defer
i
prion by which \his eloquent reprefrntation is illuf-

trated-
**A mijhty and 1

horrible monster, with the horns of a bull, the

hind hoofs of a horse, the jaws of the krakin, the teeth and claws of
' a tyger, the tail of a cow,—all the evils oi> Pandora's box in his brily,

plague, pestilence,
1

leprosy, purple blotches, foetid ulcers, and filth)

running sores covering his body,—and an atmosphere of accumulated
disease, pain and^leath around him, has ftiadc his appearance i«i the

.^vorld, and devours mankind—especially poor helpless infants ;—not

by scores only,—or hundreds, or housaqds,—but by hundreds of

thousands. *

Dr Moseley, again, has describ'd, in technical style, * 4 whole
trihe of new cowpox diseases; and* Mr Stuart has discovered a
brutal degeneration of the human species. •

^ * The cowpox mange or farcy, cowpox ulcers, with pus, green
—green as grass* clearly demonstrating their boviiv* origin

; cowpox
evil or ahsccsi, rowpox mortification, arc nothing in comparison of

the brutalization of the noblest work of the creation. ’

—

1 Among
the numerous Stocking cases of cowpox which J have heard of, 1

know not if die most homble of all has yet been published, \iz.

of a rlfdJ at Fcckham, who, after being inoculated with the unv-
ppx, had it a former natural disposition absolutely changed to the

crytal

,

so that tt ran upon all fours like a r.rv r, bde-wh g like a

,4K>v, arid butting with its head like a bull. For my pari, ' lie add.'.,

with piuic-ophical Aceptidsni, ‘ I can scarcely tlnrk it possible, hav-
ing had no ii,eo to asmiaiu the truth f

*

* O Mov.lv ! liiy bpoks, nightly phantasies rousing.

Full 01 r m.JLc me quake for my heart's deues L# treasures ;

For fancy, in dreams, A oft pir-ents them ail brousing

; On commons, jn-it like little Ncbuchadne/ 'ars.

There, nibbling at thistles, ^tand Jem, Joe and Mary ;

On theii foieheads. « h Jionible ! er.implcd horns bud ;

y Hert Tom v. i:h .1 i.ol, arid poor Will: im .*11 bany,

V Reclin'd in v’-nor, are chewing che u
4- . diary fci i): ii.inrckmastef own child's Illness

ihd*death, is truly hi m. hating, and excites v nmed e:..vu>n of

^ridicule and comp. 1 Rat as if the -powers of language wow*

not $uilicient to extito our sympathy with ins sufferings, a.M our

4iud[igmtion at the beastly disease which occasioned the
, he /ms

Ifel^Ctdated t!ie history b*, a very amiaj^u^r* presentation , f Sk ? 1 s;

pStoart witli the baby on her knee, th^ cradle on o.<e snh-, and a

,

bason c.i gruel on the other;—notviiiiihiandiiq; all woieh, ve
Should have h id no doubt that: he poor bibe’a <ie:*th was

of less than royai extraction.
1

*

.. *«• * V 3
'
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'
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,,

*

But to be serious—The followingjpppears to us to be a satis-'

factory answer to ail this disgraee|ul clamour. Dr Bateman*
from the records of the Public Dispensary of London* has '"prov-

ed, that the proportion of cutan£ou*f eruptions to. all other di$--

eases, was rho same before the publication of Dr Jennet's In-

quiry, as in the sixth and seventh year of vaccination. * And ;

Reportcf the London College "states* c The testimonies befof©
f

,

€ th f> College of Physicians are very decided in declaring** that*
9 vaccination docs less mischief to the constitution, and less fre-
9 qucnrly gives rsc to other diseases, than 'the smallpox ettjhe?:

9 nutur.ii or inoculated* The College feel themstlves called upon
9 to$Mtc tlii;; strongly, ((because it has been objected to vac<$pa-
€ lion, that it produces nfcw, unheard-of, and monstrous di$e$&es,
9 Of such assertions* no proofs have been produced ; and after di*
4 lipei it inquiry* the College lyiieve them to have been the mVcfl-
* lions of designing, or the mistakes of ignorant nen. ’

The last important objection which we shall notice, is* that

vaccination has put an end to smallpox inoculation, without being

so extensively adopted in its stead. In this objection may be
traced the motives of many of the keenest epposers of the new
practice •, and it must be confessed, that its advocates have afford-

ed soitie pretext for it, by their injudicious and unfounded com-
plaints of want of patronage and encouragement. The truth is*

however, tKat* when all the obstacles Which vaccination lias had
to encounter, are considered, its progress must uppear to have
been inconceivably rapid. - It has been adopted by millions who
never would have submitted to variolation. For example, in

this very city, gratuitous inoculation for smallpox had long been*;,

offered to the poor at the Public Dispensary, but Altogether in vain j

while, at the same useful charity, no less than 10,000 have been
vaccinated since February 1801. TIris greater willingness, on
the part of the poor to inoculate for cowpox than for smallpox*

may be ascribed partly to their conviction of its utility and supe-

rior safety, and partly to its not being opposed by the mistaken

buft very powerful prejudice which prevails among the reli|jiqus

sectaries in this kingdom, that the wilful inoculation ©fhahy $$?
ease is an impious interference with the ordinance
mighty ; while they do r.ot consider the slight 2iffecflpW ;^‘rOTiw^4 ;

*

by Vaccination as a disease. But wh^le it has thus became nylch/.

mbre general than smallpox inoc ulation ever was ai home, thetya-*

pidity of its progress most remote corners of the ;

altogether without < x ample. It h;«s been gratefully received'JSjfT,

people of the most opposite Vaces and religion^ encouraged
*

g svcr;1hiei)ts of every description, and been ofomblj-
’



titions in every written tjjnguagc. Manuals of vaccination, in the

Chinese and Polish tongues, are now before us, illustrated v, ith co-

loured figures. In our own colonies in the East Indies, its success

has been astonishing ; and the numbers who have been vaccinated

,are swell, that, in the settlements of Bombay, smallpox is said to be

,
A
altogether exterminated. The reports of its progress in Ceylon

4 are particularly interesting, on account of its insular situation vo

nearly resembling our own. The following is the report made of

it by a resident physician.
• * The dreadful ravages which *he

,

small-pox usually com-
4 mitted in Ceylon, previous to the introduction of vaccinati-

^ on, must be in the recollection qf every one 5
and it affords

4 me infinite pleasure to observe, that, agreeably to the most
4 certain information I have Wen enabled,, to procure, that <te-

,

4 structive malady has not ext:; red in ai*y part of the British
4 possessions on this island during the year i80d, except in the
€ district of Gallc, into which it was brought on the tflst of Ja-
4 nuary by a Maldivian beat, hist from Bengal. A large propor-
4 tion of the crew of this boat died

; and the disease was com-
4 municated by a fisherman, who visited it on ito first arrival, to
4 two or three inhabitants in the neighborhood of Galle, bur it

4 spread no further \ which must be attributed chiefly to die ib-

4 vourable influence qf vaccination, which has been so extensive-
* 4 ly diffuse^ in that and the other districts of the island.

9

lie-

port 1809-
,

We have' here a striking proof of the good effectsdo£ general

vaccination. Contagion may be introduced
;
but it dies for. want

of susceptible, subjects :—a firebrand mnv be applied $ but there

is no fuel to produce a conflagration. Even old Spain was rous-

ed from its apathy by jhe obvious advantages of vacr-nation
;
and

sgjat forth an expedition, worthy of its better days, which cir-

^fcamnavigated the globe for the sole purpose of carrying to all its

Vast possessions, and to those of several other nations, the inesti-

• triable gift of vaccination : and, in point of fact, it succeeded in

^sgeminating it, not only through the boundfetfs colonies of Spain, ,

the vast Archipelago of the Visayau islands, and in

^esfa’bliahing it wherever it touched in its progress*
>

' So far as our information extends, therefore, we conceive there
’

ijs lib foundation whatever for this objection. Cowpox, we verily

believe, is far more generally resorted tg than smallpox ewr was

;

the public, of course, must ha*£ great gpift by the substitu-

tion. ,

'

J^.vSo much fqr.the objections : but we cannot allow the objec-

to cu easily. In a controversy as to 'matter of -

#

Y 4 Tact,
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fict, where the witnesses contradict efich otMr, it is absolutely

ji»*i
-* ss^ry to ascertain, as far as possible* their relative credibility;

-'or! to seflc our belu-f by comparing (he number and value of

opposite exuenoners. VVe have already seen, that these are de-

ccbdly, and .i. .osr infinitely, in favour of the advocates ® vac-

c'u: udou. brill, liovu ver, the statements of their opponents may
h v»* b en candid, .and their opposition sincere; and the ft©*'

ife m Cl unence pf adverse facts would have perplexed us* and
doubts upon our minds yrith regard ro the universal safety and •<

uIkYiCv of t;.e practice. Fortunately, however, the conduct of.

tin, at i v )cciij»ts themsei^s Jus set our minds at leise. * Their
v *-J ius s.' far overstepped •'their prudence, and they have giver*

such evident proofs of want of observation and candour, and hive
h ad r* c i

j ;r«e to such mean trick^and devices to fiighten the timid 1

red mu h ad the uj norant, as to deprive them of all credit with
inc vv*d ? ndonned and judicious. What opinion must be entcr-

tuiV’d of the fairness or judgment of *a man who could affix, -ortf,

•tfc w •11.', of * ')r most populous streets of London, posting-bills,

cbf.pi.iv*.**, in g
;gmtic letters, 44 Fatal Fleets of Compos!” with

an <»auu»st r ot onmend ation to heads of families to peruse the

uv '"se-io which they are stated,—who employs the driver of er-

i ... i to ffiwttibure them indiscriminately to travellers upon
r .* roads near London,—and could deliberately state* as one of
j.:^ serious reasons f»>r continuing the smallpox inoculation, that,
6

»r. rl populous part of the metropolis, where the abundance of
4

c) ', irv » exceeds the means of providing food and raiment for
* men*, ? ids. pestilent i?l disease is considered as a merciful provi- «

4 mou on ;hr* pan of P ovidence to lessen thejburihen of a poor,
( man’s frVirddy !•’ Another device of the same gentleman, was *

ti.-v pindv\*r >n of a newspaper, for the exclusive purpose of at-

tack!. g vaccination and its patrons with the lowest ami mostcStti-

tt i

j

* - * Lxl ” abu.se. J

13 s j?j» most unjustifiable part of this gentleman^ conduct if"'

L't wciiul foh’ficapcpi of the report of the College of Physicians,'

—a pubu: record widely distributed under the sanction of Payli^ ; ,

n.un. The few passages we have already quoted fm^^ wilil
e:-abk our ,ead*rs to judge, whether it be in any respect

to asjdrfc, Mhai the Report of the Col|?ge of Physicfetwl allowV-
* the evidence, produced before the committee of the House of

'

* Commons, ro be jcoiallw^ver.brown ; ihat they allow
4 spurious cowpox ; and fhar failure, disorder, and death, somgro
4 occur from some devittion in the genuine Jeiitierian cowi^
4

]
which, afrvr a precise period, fails in its and, jf'.fiM

4 doff any thing, produces a new kind of
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4 ulceration. Mr^tuart, tlowevet, improves upon ri i^hint •,

m his Address to the British Parliament, thus exp;, ,v. , himself.
•
4 Pain s conscripti ! celebrJted and illustrious senators of Ihiuii:,

* lay aside all prejudice, and receive, 1 entreat you, the iVibwh.g
* inforrftation wirfi candour and attention, viz. That all the pr,y-

1 * sicians, surgeons and apothecaries, most eminently distingui ,hed

,

4 for abilities and professional skill, Mi to a man, now ackuov-
* ledge, that vaccination is not a certain preventive of the smalt-

„ § pox ; and that it sometimes produce^; new, clings roes, and fatal
4 diseases. These truths are at this time universal! v granted, and
4 candidly acknowledged, by every intelligent medical g.'iitlejr/m

;

* and this is all I contend for.
5

’ Notv, in these pa; sages, there

can he no misconception or mis rake, to be accounted for bv igno-

rance ; and, therefore, we are afraid we must set them down as

instances of wilful and unpardonable misrepresentaiion. Misquo-
tation, indeed, seems to be a favourite figure with the anrivacchi-

ists; and with none more remarkably, than with their newly-en-

listed Scotish auxiliary, who, we may r 'mark by the way* widv ;

to be considered as the first writer, on ihat situ* •- f the quecrim.,

entitled to any sort of attention ; and treats ^11 his predecessors

altogether as cavalierly as his opponents. In proof of tins gentle-

man’s extreme looseness, and unfairness of quotation, we niigh;

refer to the greater part fcf Lis extracts from the public reports',

and the writings of I)r Joiner and Mr Bryce ; but we shall con-

tent ourselves with one example, in the case of Dr Wilkin, wh
he ingeniously contrives to quote as an authority for an opinion

which he 'openly disavows, and that by the simple method of

stating a sort ol lau^on or exception to his general opinion, as

the opinion itself.

—

c
I shall, perhaps, be asked ,

?m says Dr W.,
4 whether 1 think that the variolous eruptions, in J1 the cases ad-

4 duced

<* The reader may take this further specimen of die eloquence and

accurate reasoning of this scion of loyalty.—‘ TJie Omnipotent Goo
4 c£ Nature, tfi^ inconceivable Creator of aft rji twice, has permitted

*
f
Mil, Buonaparte, and Vaccination to exist,—to prosper,— and even

; 4 to-triumph For a short space of time,—perliap* as the scourge and
\4 punishment of mankind for their sins, and for reasons no d^bt die
4 Best, far beyond the powers*of our very circumscribed and limited
4 portion of penetration and knowledge to discover. But, are we

f to worship—to applaud—o* even to subviif'to AY/7,-—to BumiapartJ9
~ * ---or to Vaccination,—because they lv;vc tor some time been pro-
4 sperous?—Nb!~Nevcr let us degrade our honour—our virtue—or
* our consciencc^r-by such servility:— iev us com nd ag.iinsr them,

ourWfelptiOUS and might ;—no 5 aonluirg bin v< slill ulti-

trimkipfc 'i]j a cause j,upp.ire 5 :»> :>• Imwatun, i
•# /**,

J md which therefore we well kuo*. tic .e; melt must aj)p,ouc» 3
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* dticcd above, were the consequence^ of imperfect ’

%
.pi,;.- :

s . r .-..-.stioD and here is the answer which is immediately

vibio'-.V- and of which Mr Browti,when professing to quote both

nutation and answer, has omitted the whole which we have put in

* Vaccine inoetdators were, atJrsi, generally notified •with

< arnir^citur appearance,.surrounded by inflammation ; and even

c m *» / i'hn'c K many practitioners xwtdd consider the specious* tr-

c r*,;cfc> described page 39, <rs fl sufficient guarantee a-

, toils' t/ic jmalipnx ; not bang a-sarc howfrequently it denotes, *

,

‘ ‘teni/Mrarif -urapacity to te affected by either the panofous

« c ;ne''irv*. I have ha$ reason, on minute tmptim, ta-cow&udc, *

« */,«#,Vn wiygt efl# majority of the cases ichmjmrt^^

* dii'.cuJty in obtaining clear ^nd distinct information on the sub-

< ;ect.
’ &c. Willan, p. 73.—Brown, p. 317.

J

In the same Wnncr, in quoting the admission of tin* Lonoon

Co!le-e. that cases of smallpox have occurred, after apparently

perfect v..cJnation, he takes special care to leave out tW word
, i i. i-.i. tVnt Innmprl Rnfiv SUilYlft* tHnt &UCilmakes' that learned Body admit, that such

failures lnd occurred where there was * sufficient proof o h-

« mbst perfect vaccination. ’ Dr Willan’s treatise will also be

searched in vam for any thing like the description <*

which Mr Brown has pretended to extract from it. V. hen a per-

son thus ventures to falsify public records to sejjre a particular

purpose, it really i‘ not easy to give implicit credit to statements

made oh his own authority, m opposition to general experience.

The eftablifht-d efficacy of vaccination as a preventive of fmall-

nox has given rife to various logifUtive proWh.for the utter eX-

Lmina.ion from -his kingdom of that deftruflive P^*j**£j
it muft be confeff.H, that our inful,ir fixation teems *o fiivefome

encouragement to luch a project. ^' el\i!yl0Lt0
TT ^-.ivirF^his

vaccination, this had be-n Rrongly urged by Dr H^ygarth in this

country, Scuderi in Sicily, and a whole tribe of enthufiaftsm

Ger anv. Ir.furniountable difficulties, however, appeared on e-

verv fide ; and nothing was ever attempted.

again revived, and certainly with greater plaufibihty. fi^tbe^
tivariolous powers of cowpox have become known.,

ev^,* there are very ftrong, and. perhaps mfurmouge,
,

tions to every thing hitherto deviled, or which P«>WP« »ay bo,

deviled for carrying it^ito rfe*. But, before we enterq^e,
•;4tfeafSo» of thefc, we ntuft nm.eeteQ oUDr Mgg;
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pation of the other; finceft if there be any foundation for the opinion,

that fmallpoir may be converted into ccrwpox, it h inpombie not ro

conclude, that cowpox w^l, 3nmany circumftances, degourratc into

fmallpox. Dr Adams’s. arguments for their identity, are derived
fronyhc near refemblance of the mod favourable kind:, of fmalj-

pox to cowpox; and 4
.
prefumptive, proofs deduced from the laws

of all other morbid ppifons, that the variolous and vaccine /; the

fame.’' And he proceeds pofitivelv to (late, that by * continuing

„ with great caution, to inoculate at the hofpital from pearl fmall-

• pox, hobbyhorfe), at laft fucceedcd m procuring
. ;„a fuccefBpn of virus fo nearly refemblyig the vaccine, that an uni-

versal fulpffcion prevailed among the parents, fhat they were de-

; ceived by the fubftitution of one for the otherl !' The fa&s listed

by Dr Adams are certainly curious ; but it appears that the prac-
j

: tice faid to have been followed oy him wasrfnot neteflary for their
1 convevfion/as has been fatisfaftorily proved by *Mr Bryce, (App.
-bp. 70-) ; and, indeed, the fads and observations dated by that

gentleman irrefidibly fugged to the mind the mid ike committed,

vat the commencement of the practice of vaccination, in tlie very

fame hofpital, by Dr Adams’s celebrated prcdcceflbr. Dr Wood-
b ville inoculated with variolous virus, when he believed he was uf-

ing vaccine; and Dr Adams feems to have reverfed the matter.

His picfumptive proofs proceed upon a notorioufly erroneous

.. afiumption, that if a perfon be inoculated at the fame time with
the virus of*two feparate didempers, the one will remain unalter-

ed till the other complete its progrefs, and will then tate as many
days to run its courfe as if it had not been inferted until the pro-

f
refs of the drjl was complete. The fact is, as dated by Mr
ryce, * that both*punftures will advance regularly, as it only

one had been made during the period neceflkry for the local

ftage of thefe infections, and until the conftitutionai ftage from
orfe of them is excited, at which time, and not before, the pro-

grefs of the other morbid poifon, provided its local courfc be fi-

nifhed, will be arreded, until the fird ccnditutiqnal affection has

dif^ppeared. * In the fame manner, Dr Adam! miftates the fact

,
jwltto lie .alJerts, that 4

if fmallpox and cowpqx ^re inferted at

njih* farSe^i^e, in different parts of the fame peribn, we fittd no

^merrap^m^whattver in the progrefs of either. Both begin and
through tlieir feveral cefurfes with tyz. fame regularity, as if on-

'vJhhbrie of them had been inferted in two different places*’ Now,
ryco’s experiments prove nuonreftably, that as fpon, ^ a cpn-

^jfetjtttienal affe&ion \$ produced, by fmallpox fot example, the fair*

vaccine affection, if its local courfe be fihifli-

^ the variolous adlion has exhauded itfelf on

is altogether fuperfeded according to cir-



rtim -,i IV Adam wftmg in third, pofmon, that

if a pcri'nn be v ircinateil for example, and in two or three days

bp i:;.iCu!,iLi‘d in one place with varU>loi*s, abd in another with

rowpo\ Piatt^r, thp fame confluences will follow as if both in-

iVrVior.s h^ri been of one matter. For the fadl undoubtedly is,

that, i.i fuch a cufe, the fecondary vaccination wi|J* have its pro-

jrreh ncceleratod, and will arrive at maturity at the lame time with
the prim n y vaccination ; while the fmallpox ppftule will not\te ac-

ccMutcd, but proceed tl rough its local Rage in the ufiial tnannen
Theft’ lifts pr v

, in the m off deci five manner, that JpC Adattia^s •

c/pmh n is erroneous, even ugon Ins own principles* an&$j|*at ItnaJU*-

pox and cowpux ;are elienttaUy diilerent difeaft s, not; cb&vertible^
j

in any cuvuvnUariCQS, into each other.
'

**>
,,

Of all the plans ipr exterminating fmallpox by means of cow- r

pc::, which we have fefen, Mr Bryce’s is the moll detailed, and
v* >11 ferv- u: as a fext fer the obfervatiens we have to diTcr. * This
pi. ti embrae* $ three f veral cbjefts. iff. To induce parents and
ot!.^»s to h.ive all children vaccinated before a certain age * 2d, To,
get cur reft lifts of all thole who have not been vaccinated ; and,'

3d, To put it in the power, and indeed in the way of all perftms,

to get the bpumion perform r-d with ihili and fafety, by diliributn

iug corps *'f vaccinators up and down the country.

Wc Ihih rot go into the various details n’ith which Mr Bryce
has ende .veured to explain his prop ft, and to obviate the objec-

ti ms he has anticipate/. We (hall only obferve, wfth a \’iew to

the br uch or his plan, that however defirable fuch lifts

might bn, we are afraid the procuring of them would be attended

vth greeter difBcuhics than Mr Bryce Iras forefocn. When we
io:riidrr how inaccurat- ly the regillers of births*amf marriages and

bill oi mortality are kept, and how rmyiy inconveniences, both
perfm il anti poli;icah have arifen from this inaccuracy, we can
oi*'** txprefe our willies, that vaccination may turnifii a moti^
n.n\* )' hi ly powerful, to lead to their Amplification ami correclion;

;,ur we v.wAi cuidcft, that we have no hopes of feeing any reform
*: his refpeft carried into efirft. His corps of vaccinators, tpo,

would never be tolerated, either by the public or bj tjae profef-

fiou ; and would, at all events, foon degenerate into a feene <rf job-
’

bin# and intrigue.

it is the iii ll part of Mr JBryce’s ptarf, however, which requires

molt attention, and about *vhith there i$ likely to be the greatcit

difference of opinion. \^ith regard to the aid which lie fcemiytb^
firm* riie private patronage a»ui exertions of men of influence

‘and reputation, there cannot be a doubt, that it is tbe4]kl}rof dvery *

fitch mail to inftruft and enlighten the public;^^^|^Krd itftfee
^

advantages to be derived from vaccination -
7 z^i6Wu^i:th^

t
^er^

.V“i ;.«Vs
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judices excited §gainft it thqfc interfiled in the continuance of

variolation. Thefe however have hitherto had but a very inconfi-

der^b Te eff&* and it is well, remarked by the Colley c f PUficMruy
* The lower orders of Society can hardly be induced to adopt pre-

cautions against evils which may be at a distance ; noi can it. he cx-

,pcct?d from tl^em, if these precautions are attended with expense.

Unless, therefore, from die irnmedfvte dread of epidemic smallpox
; neither vaccination tfbr inoculation ippear at any time to have been

.

general ; and when the cause of terror has passed by, the public luvi?

; relapsed again into a state of indifference and apathy, and the salu-

tary prki'ticevhas come to a stand. 7l is not easy lo suggrsf a remedy

for an deeply imprinted in human palure. * Bryce, App. p. fC*

It 13 dpathy or indifference which is the ;'moit powerful ob-

Itacle to the progress of vaccination ; and we have confidefcd
- effects as the moft ferious objtdion to rhe praftice. Should wc,

by means of it, fuccetd In bombing fmall^ox altogether from
inane/, or from largp diilricls of it, there is forhe danger that vac-

,,, cinatiori would foon be very generally neglected, and that, fo large

a proporiion of the people would Le left fufceptible of fmallpox,

z that its effects, whenever it ihould chance to be imported, would
1 be truly calamitous. It is on this account that we have heard very

judicious perfpns dread the partial extin&ion of the fiftallpov.

They would have it preferved, for the fame rcafon that the clergy-

man would not have the D wil killed, or that ir.furance oillces re. -

joice in ocqifional fires. But the poffiblc dangers of exterminating

the fmallpox are much too vifionary to caufc us to relax a momenr
in our efforts for drat purpofc ;

and, if we were to fucceed in ex-

tirpating it in any one country, the danger of importing it would

.probably be njuch^diminiihcd, by the diminution of irs fource in
;

other regions, and the encouragement which fuoh an event would,

held out to proceed again ft it with (till greater vigour.

^ Are we, however, to ufe any other mear.j than mere advice and

•example 1 Are we to refort to any measures of compulhon or re-

ftrint ? Are we to have recourle to lcgiflativc meafures ? Theft*

are great political queftions, in regard to which the prefent ami

late rulers gf the itare have exprefled very different options ; Mr
y Perceval conceiving that more evil than good would refult from any

mcafure of coercion; and Lord H. Petty taking a different, and, wc
: are inclined to thi k, a more correct view of the fnbj £h

'

:

* Though I would nof? interfere, 6 said his Lordship, ' with th-

freedom of an individual with regard to
#
the mode of preserving hh

own health, yet I have no difficuhv in skying that no individual has

;
' a right to conduct himself, even in the pursuit of preserving his own

V* health ^cording to the best of his judgment, so as lo endimger’Bie

health of* 3 j|feat portion, of the community by spreading an infec-

case when individuals go abroad while they are
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under the process of inoculation under the^pld mod* This practice

I understand to be increasing, and may be attended with dangerous
effects. I know that in a country likfe tfyis, where the inhabitants

have been so accustomed to liberty in almost every thing, and in this

practice amon<r the rest, it must be difficult, and, without some in-

fringement of liberty, perhaps impossible, to put anjmd altog%th6r

to this ineonvt nlcnce. This, I arfi afraid, can hardly be done without
1

some sort of compulsion ?—and that is odious to the people of tUte*

^country. But although compulsion be odious, while it calls on tnait*

kind to be active against their \yili, yet while it' goes lip farther than
i(

to forbid their doing that which is hurtful to others, I^ihk that a *

state has, not only a right,# but that it is its duty to e&jbrta it I
would therefore say, that if persons will persist in following the old >

system of inoculation, they should be compelled to confine their v ^
practice within their own houses, a^d shall not be allowed to spread;

%

t!u‘se ravages and this p&t over the community at large.
* Debates,

p. 74, 75.
' *

^

* *

The pvcfeflionnl arguments for th^ reftri&ion of fmallpox ino»* **

cul’tK'ii, ar4 indeed v^y f rou'r. Every perfon variolated become*;

a centre ol gvm* fpr v.ding <l»fe.*fe and death around him. In .

addition to t’ :s obvious fact, aiul the ioflanccs quoted in various

publications, we may ft arc what took place in Weimar, both on
account of its authenticity, and becaufe, from its date, it cannot

be iu(peeled of exaggeration or colouring, The fmallpox had

:k.» been fivn in that dry for about five years, when it became
pi . .-al'-nt in r!,e neighbouring villages. The Duke, anxious for

too 7 feiy of Ids children, wifbed to proto61 them by inoculation,

but did r.or think bimfelf entitled to take a flep, however intereft-

a hirnfelf, whi* h might endanger the lives of his fubjoGs,

without fTon/Jy •xv.-rr.jng them by advertifement, and inviting

them to folio v. his example. Notwithstanding thefe laudable and ,

truly paternal precautions, an- epidemic was the conference**

wl lid) was diftiuGly traced to rhe ducal rdldcnce, and, proved

fatal to aVove fifty individuals in that fmall city. Even prior -to

the difeovtry of vaccination, in many countries fmallpox mocula-

ri'n was not permitted except during the prevalence of an epide-

mic. But if fiich a reftridicn was at all tolerable th<?8f it is furc-

ly much more fo now, when it is in the power of every perfon to
J

proteG ‘himfelf, and thofe under his care, without endangering,

the fafgty of others*
,

f

Mr Highmore arid Dr Adams, both of the Smallpox Hospital^

have, argued in favour of frnnllp \ inoculation on very ahfnrd and
untenable grounds. Mr Higi.mpre. for infiance, is alraid, t&afc

if "variolation be prevented, we (hall not be able toteflj/frur vac*,

cinated patients; and tlu>t the progrefs of vacci^Jipi; will bC
Impeded, if it be encouraged, as ‘ the flower *vl$ich k ftjwed*?

„ ‘*v -V' mwp
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into a too early maturity has neither ftrength nor fragrance com-
parable with that tfhich blobms by fair and regular cultivation*

Dr Adams’s arguments are ftiU more infidious, and equally fu-

tile. This gentleman apotagifces to the public, for having ft,

long delayed to offer, in print, his opinion on a fubjeci fo ioi-

mediate!? conne&ed with his engagements, and on 'which the?

public, he conceives, had a right to demand the Tefult of his in-

quiries. But he was afraid of having' his motives impeached ;

and there was a difficulty of finding any thing to oppofe. At
la£t, the letter to Mr Perceval, in whicji Sir Edmund Carrington,

late chief )uftke^)f Ceylon, fliows, from our ftatute books^ th::

legality of retraining every infectious difoafe, even fmallpox, ap-

peared to the phyfician of the Smallpox Hofpital worthy bf refu-

tation 5 and a moll fingular attempt at refutation he has produced.

As, on a former occafion, under tta mafk of a popular inquiry

into vaccination^ he had endeavoured to palm his p/arlpodc upon
the credulity of the people ; fo now, he endeavours to obscure

the queftion relative to reftri£ting inoculation, under the pretence

of a general inquiry into the Jaws of epidemics. 4 To defend fcnall-

* pox inoculation
,

9
fays he, 4

is only to repeat all that was faid

* fifty years ago, and has been repeated ever fmpe, till the laft toil
c years. To admit that vaccination is a moft important improve-
* inent, is equally fuperfluous. To fay that this fecond improve-
f ment ought not by force*to fuperfede the firft, would only lead
4 to thofe arguments by which frnallpox inoculation was f:rit de-
4 fended; and fo anfjver clamour and inventive, requires a mind
4 organized like thofe who ufe them .

9 To this we can only an-

fwer, that the cafe is totally altered within thefe ten years. Till

then, we had only«A choice of evils, and we were not reftri&ed

in the only means offered to us cf defending ourlelves, left in fo

doing we fhould injure our Neighbours. But now that we poflefs

a meaqjp of defence, equally ufefui to ourfelves, and perfe£riy harm-
•lefs t<5 all around us, we are no longer entitled, either by reafon

•&c juftice, to have recourfe to the former. When Dr Adams
talks of a law reltrifting variolation, operating agafoft the confei-

entious, without irefiraining the unprincipled or unfeeling, we muft
confeft that we do not underlUnd him. That none but the unfeel-

ing would now have recourfe to variolation, we might perhaps be
difpofed to allow* but that any fuch re ft rielion would operate against

the confcientious, fo long as they have vaccination in their power, is

whatwe will not admit. The great difficulty is, to prevail upon the

mafe of the people to ufe any preventive. ' With thofe, who have

fuflklent judgment to.have recourfe to one, the tranfition to a better

is eafyand natural.. This was ttrongly exemplified in a fifhing vil-

lage m this vicittity. v The iirft perfon in Newhaven, who had the

;
ti ,

' ^ ^ 4 .'./Courage
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'
*

courage and prudence to have his children inoculated with fmalf-

pox, was oblig 'd »o fly, as a monitor, from the fury of his igno-

r mt neighbours ;
and yet it was in that very village that vaccination

firit became genrnl in Scotland,—avd in that very man’s family

was it b'^ur. l)r Adams’s whole chapter upon the recent plans

for exterminating fmallpox, is one of tht moft extraordinary pieces

of reafot.ing we ever nut with. We cannot 'exterminate fmall-

pox, it feems, becaufe cofiftant and imieftru&ible fources of con*:

ragion may be bough r from every old-clothefman in Monmouth-
Street, and may be dug up in every grave ! While thefe exift,

th«> rtftriftion of inoculation will not narrow its operations ! We
mult not attempt to exterminate fmallpox, becaufe we do not

know how to exterminate mealies and fcarlet fever; and becaufe

our mceftors never attempted any thing of the kind ! And, laftly,

reftri&ing fmallpox inoculation, av.d even forbidding the inocula-

tion of ourpojietits at the hofpitals, is compelling vaccination !

4 The discovery of vaccination is certainly a taoli* invaluable
4 acquifnion ;

and thofe wlio are fatisfied with it, do right tore-
4 ern-end it to the wmld. Hippy for themf-Ives and others,

* if they »»,'d been conform'd "o recommend it by their example,
4 and by A e iaeijity which the praSice itfelf offers. If they go
4 further than this, there is only on** Ucp more they can confcicn*
4 tioully take, that is, the forcing v.icciu..tion on a//, under certain

4 penalties- 1 know there ate many m< n, whofe intentions are
4 perfeft purity and honor- deuce, and who would (tart at fuch a::

4 imputation ; but what elfc are wo doing in prohibiting inccula-
4 tion of lm ailpox, ot even in n filling it to thofe who are unable
4 to make a pecuniary t* :urn, or temporary frdufion? If they
4 do not fubmit to vaab;aitm>, are they not

#
v;ithout the chance

4 of efcapiftg fix years,' at moil, many iA them kfs than a.month
4 in the metropolis ? Ot efc«p!*.ig wt»r? A difeafe which is faid

4 to dellroy one (ixth of rite fu tutor;, b.fides maiming, blinding,

4 and disfiguring many moie. Do we L: ow of any penalty hea-*

4 vrr than an almolt double decimation, and tlwfe additional tor-*

4 jrt VM ?
'

‘ « « *

How lai it w'ould be prudent ro forbid fmallpox inoculation al-

together, may admit ot man- oouii
; b \ that the managers of the

Smsdjgpx Hofpitai afted rightly when they, A hdt, prohibited Dr

A.MR from converting it it to j fouri oj
*
cfliiencey we conceive

Jtfe undeniably eftublilhed by vet ihitement made, without con-

Soiftion, in the Houfe of Common;, with regard to the efFe£t

Cf inoculating outp itiebrh.

4 Thetc is,* said Mr S.eBouruc, 4
;» vei y laudable institution ' in

this country established for the inoculation of the $rftallpox. I un-

derstand it is the practice now to inoeuUie outpatients there, to the
c amou»v
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amount of 2000 a year ; and that it is usual for these outpatients to
resort twice a week to be inspected at this hospital by the surgeon.
Now, it must he quite obvious, that this is a practice of the "most
dangerous nature ; and that it we were to prescribe a mode of spread-
ing the tpntagion, it would be difficult for human ingenuity to de-
vise any thing better adapted for that purpose* No one would be
more unwilling than myself to compel Individuals to adopt any par-
ticular mode for the preservation of them health, because it is not
in itself a proper subject of compulsion ; but still I must say, that
however reluctant I may be to use any Restraint upon such a subject,

some means should be taken to prevent the dissemination of this con-
tagious malady* 1 think that the Legislature would be as much
justified in taking measures to prevent this evil, by restraint, as a
rnun would be in snatching a fire brand out of the hands of a ma*
niac, just as he was going to set fir* to a city. * Debates, p. 79.

Art. VI. Les Trois Rcgncs dc la Nature. Par Jacques Dclille ;

avec des Notes par M. Cuvier, de l’lnstitut, et autres Savants.

2 tom. 12mo. Paris, lb03 .

•

TTpwards of forty yearn have now elapsed, since Voltaire pro-

nounced the Abbs dc Lille to be, among all their contem-
porary poets (j^imsclf no doubt excepted), the only legitimate so::

of Apollo. At that period, we believe, his Jurdins, and his

translation of the Georgies, were alone known to the public

;

and those productions formed an era in the history of French i -

tcrature. Rjkmuj indeed, had been able to sing Philis, les her-

grrs> ct lea bo>\ ; and some unhappy imitations qf the Eclogues
of Virgi* had been attempted : but the charms of descriptive po-
etry*and of rural scenery v/ere little known to the French. Our
Addison has somewhere said, ;bat Virgil tumbles about the very
dung with dignity and grace. The fine writers of the age of

Louis the Fourteenth would have been stv.mg'Jy distressed bv
such an occupation. They knew how to strikJ the lyre to almost
all its tones

; while they remained unacquainted with the simple;

ruusic of the reed. He who refuses admiration to Corneille, Ra-
cine, Loileau and Moliere, must be allowed to indulge his own
notions of what is splendifl, pathetic, correct and witty in poet-

ry ; but still it ought to be observed, that these authors seem on-
ly to have written for town readers. They exhibit to us the inte-

rior of palaces and temples, of private families and domestic cir-

cles ;—they show us a thousand pictures of life, from the court

and the senate, to the boudoir and the dressingroom 5—they de-

void xv. no. SO. Z * scribe
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dqsty that prevented the translator c&*the -dEneid and of Paradise

Lost, from undertaking an original -work of his own. It is diffi*

cult to conceive, where excellence mast, be admitted to both—

a

greater contrast thati exists betwcn the characters of Virgil and

Milton as epic poete- The first is indubitably the most correct

and the most elegant writer of any period or country. His lan-

guage is matchless in majdsty and beauty ; his manner is unequal-

led in grace-, his plan is constructed with an accuracy which
proves, that correct judgment is scarcely less essential to a poet

than a fine invention. If he have less originality than Homer-
less of the mem divinwr<—ht has fewer inequalities and preserves

more constantly the dignity which becomes his subject. Then*
who can be compared with Virgil, when he speaks in the language

of the passions, or unfolds the secret workings of an agonized or
distracted spirit?

,

The tafte, the genius, the character of Milton, have little in

common with thofe which we have attributed to Virgil. That his

conceptions are magnificent} that his ideas are fuWime, that his

deferiptions are occafion ally beautiful, who can deny? But that

his fubjtft is happjt or his tafte correct, who will affert ? But
there is nothing, we conceive, which fhould have rendered tranf-

htions of the iEneid and of Paradife Loft, more difficult for the

fame writer to execute, than the very different ftrufture of the

poetic language employed* and m a great meafure created, by both

‘thefe great writers, in Latin and in Englifh. The peculiar ma-
jt-.fty, felicity, and harmony of the Virgilian meafares are known
to ail Europe ; and through a long lapfe of ages have invited imi-

tation, and defied comparifon. How then could he, who flatter-

ed lnmfelf wivh having caught fomething of the elegance of Virgil,

imagine that his veifatile mufe could acquire the lofty and power-
ful, but often abrupt and inharmonious tones of Milton h Yet
Milton lias periods that exhibit a melody to which there is nothing

at all comparable in our language ; and which (trike the more, per-

haps, in his great poem, from the contraft which k fo frequently

prefents of harfhnefs and repulfive aufterity. Iq? Milton we find

- all that is fublime, and terrific; much that is beautiful j and fome-
times, though rarely, fomething that is foft and delicate: but*

with'this, there are inelegancies wfyich cannot fail to offend, and
deformities that go near to difguft. Who then that bud prefumed
to emulate the correGnefs, or to copy the graces of Virgil, could

hope, in daring greatly, to forget with what eorreGnefe

requires,, and in what grace ednfifts ? or wb#* tfef'had imbibed the

ftern and lofty fpirit of the Engliih bard, could- fancy dat it was
given to him alfo to fpeak with the fuavity, ttor gferitf* and the

mild
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mild and unvarying majefty,Vhich so peculiarly mark the ftnguage
cf the Mantuan Mufei '

The Abbe De Lille feems to have, fancied this ; and two v^ft

bundles of verfe, each divided into twelve fat&culi% have been
publiftied in France, as podtical vetfiox# tfee <£neid» and of
Paradife: Loft. We mean not to deajrmftt there are brilliant

lines in noth theff publications. fV*H (MM admit, that the

versification, generally fpeaking* *s shmc mediocrity ; and we
will readily confefs that we would rather efioofe (ihouid the

dire alternative be impofed on us) to r$ad hither of thefe tranfla-

tiqps completely through, than any cote of the Iliads that have
been lately 'puMMhed in England by tnc numerous and fiourifli*

ing repreicnutives of the Acctt in that country. There is really a
great deal of pretty poetry in De LilleVVranflation of thdJEneid 5

much neat defeription, and many fmart amkhtfes* But how,
after the d~dtvant Abbe had (tripped fb& ftomaO poet of his

togay an<kdreflfed him accotdmg to the laft Parifisu^ fafhion, could

he think of forcing juft fuch another coat*on the back of the rc-

lu&ant Milton ? There is* generally fpeaking, a ftattlinefs, a gra-

vity, and a grandeur, in the language of the Paradife Loft, with

which we, on this fide of the channel, are peculiarly (truck ; and
whether it be bad tafte, or not, we avow ot^rfelves to be better

ph fed with the grave eloquence of the original, than with all th**

pretty little corrufcation6 of wit which fiafb tthrough the tnnl-

lation.
‘

Two poem$ yclept original, which hare been publHhtd by De
Lille, hive had many admirtri in France. We mean La
and VTmagir ition* With the former, even though it be thi molt

celebidted Jtrtmia&e of the day, wc were hfs plcafed th«m with

the latter ; whil£ in% this wc did not fnl to detefL the unacknow-
ledged and numerous plagunfma from Dai win, Gofdfirith Afcn-
fide and other Enghih authors. Upon this fubj^i we flionV be 11 >rj

levm1

, if we did not fulpeft, th^t there id an 1 1 \ itc proptnfiry to pil-

fering in the whole race that dwells upw Mount Pannflus. We
know of no potts older than Homer, and llefiml ; uid therefore, we
cannot tell whether they aid, or did not Ileal : bui,4hnt this ha a been

the praflice ofrall their futccflors, impartiality forbids u 4
* to deny.

Still, there is a meafure and a manner in all things. -3£fd jlus ftolo

from Homer ; Sophocles from both ; and Virgil from every body.

But then thefe robbers burnihed up their ill gotten paid With fo

much art, attd gave pew forms to the old materials with fo much
{kill, that evdu when we detefl; their thefts, we cag ftaTcely r* -

frain from admiring, more th m before, their mdullfy and ingenuity.

When fuch larcenies come* before the critic, what can bo
* ^ /, 3 de
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do bfit Tmile, apd yvink at the deceit ? But the cafe is very differ-

ent when manifeft plagiarifms, or rather b?ld tranflations, are

palmed* upon us for original*com pofitions. This if a poetical crime

of great magnitude* and fhould be feverely puniflied in every literary

Coa-.i of Juftice. Now we lament t(s fay* that the Abbe IV Lille

is o*d offender in this vfty j anti we are afraid, th^t in the

v :vl which we are about to examine, wc fhnl^ie obliged to con-

derr..i him as the boldeft
e
poetical thief, who ever offued ilokri

goods as his own to the public.

When we read 4.1je tiiV-pagc of the book before os, wc confHs

we did not augur very favourably of its contents. J7a three Kitj^-

d:ws of Nature!—TK. animal, the vegetable, andfthe niiner.d i
—

'tins "is an eaten five fubjed. But when we opened the h,i It vo-

lume, \ve Jyund the four dements wi re in the firft place in be dtf-

p: fed of. Now, that fire, tf\rth, ah', and water% ftiouid occupy

impo'.LjRt placet in ? Dicti&nnaih Physique appeared to ir; extreme-

ly natural \ butwe were u little alarmed at finding that c^d' of thefe

dements was to be th<f fubjcct of a feparatc canto in a philofophi-

• al and didactic poem. Such indeed was our dread of reading a

Dictkfwaire Physique in heroic verfe, that we were fdzed with a

khul cd nausea^ quite unpardoiv.bh in critics by profeflion. A lit-

tie. reflation however brought us to ourfeives ; .and cur uncon-

querable fenfe of duty carried us fafe through the whole perfi
j

rs-

:mee. At the lame time, we begin to doubt whether any of our

leaders will follow onr heroic cxampld The Abbe Delilk was
0 ce a poet. In his translation of th© Georgies h<5 had followt d

ukhfuily, though nt a respectful distance, the footsteps of Virgil..

*u the poem before us, his object seems to harve been to emulate

Lucretius, Now, in order to accomplish this design, two things

were necessary to the author 5—first, that tfb sfiould be a poet

;

and, secondly,' that lie should be versant in physics. To hdp his

poetry, v/h;;t ccuM be more natural than to lay every otlwr poet

within his reach under contribution ; and, to nid his philosdpV,

what could be more expedient than to have recourse to the Du-
iiortnaire Physique ? In his better days, and when his muse was
young, the Abb* Qdiile, as we have already observed, was a pil-

ferer 5 and what could now be expected from this fiaekneyed me-
chanist of verses ? The Trois Itegnes certainly exhibits the most
curious medley of plagiarisms which we ever beheld in a poem
professedly serious. First, we have tn exordium, intended to be

after tbg manner of Lucretius; then we have a description, co-

pied from the author’s own Jardins ; next, we have a metaphor,

purloined from Virgil ; nOw^ a lung episode^ translated from
Thomson;' and -now a yet longer tirade from thy pictiounaii

e

1 v us iqup

y

converted into verse.
*'

' f V
The
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The first* canto, of which Jtre is the subject* begins* prettily

enough ; but we really cannot in conscience compare it with the

exordium of Lucretius. M. DeJille had tafcen * long walk*, and,

being fatigued, drops very naturally fa# $$teep 5 .
but his sleep is

accompanied by a delightful dream.
.

‘

, &
wJe crus voir, dans l’eclat de sa riche p^re,
Apparoitfe a mes yeux le Dieij, de Itf Nature. *,

Now, without being excessively rigid ourselves, we must real-

ly object to a poety telling us, that he has mm and conversed

with the God of Nature m a vision. The God of Nature is no
poetical personage. Hobbes has sorilewhere observed, that he
who says he has seen God ift a dream, only says he has drfeavnt

that he saw God : but whether the Idgic of Hobbes be just or

not, we are quite sure that no man, with a professed fiction in.

his mouth, should tell us that he tys had visit in a vision from
the God of Nature. This $eem£ to us to%e*bad religion ; and
we are q Jite sure it is bad taste.

The God of Nature, however, according to the account of the

author, incites him to undertake his work 5 which he immediate*

ly commences. After having declared himself the enemy of sys-

tem, lie takes experience for his guide ; and%proceeds, in some
pretty lines, to discribe the effects of light, rinding, however,

that his own stock of poetTy and knowledge is soon exhausted,

he invokes the aid of Apollo and Delambre ; thereby, no doubt,

giving a broad bint of the succours which he afterwards expected

to obtain from Latin and English poetry, and from the dog-eared

pages of the J^iciionnairc Physique. But when he calls upon A-
pollo to tell him the various prodigies produced by lighr, we can-

not think him quise S(| happy as the poet who began JEneadum
prndrix. Our learned readers will remember the n-emainder of

this beiutiful invocation; and then let them judge of the address

preferred to Apollo by tlje French rival of Lucretius.

Viens Apollon, dis moi ses prodiges divers ;

Et, comme des beaux jours, sois le Dieu des beaux vers.
*

What would Boileau have said to the pretty cyyUble in the last

line ? It is a catjfcHo, than which nothing duller could be found in

a w hole volume, of Italian sonnets, and than which nothing could

be much less appropriate to the gravity of a didacticrfpocm. This
being passed over, we find some brilliant passages; and, while he
describes the effects of light/ the author Reminds us of/ the poet

of the Gardens^ but it is when he returns to the coin dufeuy that

we forget his ^tflbitious and unsuccessful emulatipd of Lucre! im-,

and that we agin! listen with pleasure to the verses of De Lille.
- 4 Le prmtemps nous disperse et Phyver nous radio

;

Aupres dc nos fevers notre amc rccueillie,

-.L • \ Z 4
- r

. Gouf
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£GoHte #on>x commerce a to«s Jrt item si cherpO '

»

Oui l'instinct social est enfant de l’hyver. • •
, Vjifr

* £q cerdte i^a mime acttait rasserable autour de I’atre,.

La yieillesse conteuse, et I’enfance ibjatte. ,

ik, courent a Ja rpnde et-tes fto§oi joyeux*

""/Ef lavicille roinancej etl« aunables jeux

;

;
:-U, se dcdomraagcant de m lopgues abjentes,

£hacun yientrctrcftvqf1

ses cheresconnoissances.

La, s'epanche le cceurf le plus penible aveu,

Lojigtemj paptif ailleurs, cchappe au com de feu.
*

Si sic omnia f The' subject of" the hex t can to is Air s—ami hero,

again, we were obliged to toil tlwrough many a pjfge of the Dic-
tionnaire Physique> yery t^diffetehtly versified. * 621 donne (says

M. Cuvier, or the Dictionnaire Phyxique in prose) le nom de-gaz

oxigene {omfgene whispers affiaxtdM at our ear) a Van des deux
fluides qui coij&pqsgpt Pair de Phtmosphere, cefui de gaz a?pte a

Pautre * ct 1$ ifiuide atmospheriejue a conserve exslusiv^ment 1$

nom d*air,* &c« Now, we declare we think this prose is as good
as the rhymed prose which follows.

6 Sur nous* autour de nous, He deux airs differents,

IV Etiernel repandit }es fluides errants

;

L’un, en comment moins pur, dans PimmenSe atmosphere
Regne plus abondant j Pautre plus salutaire,

A la plus foible part dans leg champs de V Ether
$

De Jeurs flats reunis la Nature a fait pair.
*

There U a great deal more in the 6ame strain ubut let u$ do
justice, at least, to the mimic talents of De Lille. Who, that ha4
been accustomed jto the correctness of Boileau—tor the elegance

of Racine—or to the brilliancy and Spirit of Voltaire,—would
have imagined, &at their disciple could have found the means, if

he had fallen into the bad taste, of imitating Darwin ? Yet, while

De Lille talks of the air, we were recaKed to the recollection of

the affected style, which' had sickened us in the Loves of the

plants.
’ "

f Par Pair nous respirons Poeillet, la marjolaine

;

D>une louche adorce il nous porte Phaleine,
h>r &c.

Messrs Ellis and Frere have produced nothing no#re Darwinian,

in the Loves of the Triangles. Whether Darwin, or Little, may
have tutored bur author in die following verses, we shall leave to

thfijjKision of judges, whose ears
c
are more feasilytickled thanjJW c

Sr
1 4 Le poids de Pair enfin, par un plus dour bjenfitit,

Dans te sein matemel fait arriver le lait, 'V /

4| Et le guide a travers des veines qu’ii arrose,

De deux globes tPalbatre a deux levres de rose.’

Lucretius has given a theory of the winds
;
and his French rival

^ * *
' ;

: could
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could not do let*. If splendid passage in Lucretius, which,

begins, •

Prmcipia vetrti vis verhetat incita pqntum,

should be found to have infinitely more poetry than the article in,
5

the rhymed version of me Dictionnaire Phy&ique, still, it must be <

admitted, that the philosophy of the French poet is more exact

than that of the Roman. But there may be critics who will think

differently from us concerning the*, relative poetical merits of the

passages in question. M. De Lille has told us, how Cambyses
and all his army were buried in the sauds which had been raised

by a whirlwind *an example of»tlie destructive effects of air,

which had been omitted by Lucretius. It is true, that our au-

thor has borrowed, or stole, the whole story from Darwin. But
what is that to the purpose ? It ought to belong to him who
can make the best use of it }y*rid M. De Lille justly observes,

that it comes with a better grace from him, who was talking of
the drindsj than from Dr Darwin, who was singing of the Loves
of the Plants. Our author, in speaking of the burning winds ia

the tropical climates, has expressed some of the ideas of Thom-
son with pretty effect, and with no acknowledgment, There is

also a passage in the Jerusalemme lihnato from ^hich, dt was to

be expected, a skilful hand would pilfer Sbmething.

Two great masters have described^ in Greek, and in Italian, the

plagues of Athene and Florence. Lucretius has also given an
account of, the cause and progress of this most terrible of human
maladies in the sixth book ; and De Lhle, likewise ascribing it to

a mal-aria, presents us with a free translation from the passage in

Luuetius, but without any acknowledgment. We really are not
sorry when cuir author lays down the Dictionnaire Physique for the

Roman poet ; and, therefore, we shall not quarrel with him for

stating, that the con'agion is communicated by the air ; and that,

besides men, wolves, lions, and tigers, die of the plague.
* Since Noah’s deluge, we never heard so much of Hater as in

the third canto. Often did we exclaim with Hamlet, ** Too
much of water !

’’—and, after following pie, Abbe’s muse over

oceans, squs>
and lakes j across rivers navigable, and not naviga-

ble—rivulets, streams, and brooks \ through mire, fen, bog, and

marsh •,—we could not help fervently praying that she might soon

get upon terraJitma agjain, to wring her locks, and dry her petti-

coats.

But, to amuse us by the way, she entertained us with two long

episodes, translated faithfully enough from Thomson’s Seasons.

From the hurry we were all i», either she forgot to acknowledge

the plagiarism $ or the avowal of the theft escaped our ears.
' We
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We shall pass oyer, unnoticed, most of the arguments of the
* fourth booki^jUK Les differences especes4e terre decoutwes
et analysees par te* spvans - Experiences de Lavoisier sur Vcau

—

Les an*Iy$^Ap4a chymie, See. Sec. We gather wish, for the sake
’ of oyt re&i&fsi and of ourselves, th transcribe the following pas-

‘'Wge*vmkH is one of theiew that we have found worthy ofcthe

Abb£ Be Lille.
. v ' V *

•

''

•

' 1

' * O terre ! enfant da ciel*^ -— * fr'-'V-

'?*'
i Oh

!
que j’aime ta graced et ta magnificence!

,, Et quel riche appareil entoura ta naissancc

!

'> Agr&bks ruisscaux, fleeves majestueux,

Solennelles forets, bosquets voluptueux,
m

* ? Le ciel pour pavilion* gsour tapis la verdure,

Les bois pour diad&me, et les mers pour ceinture,

Le doux flambeau des nuits, Vastre eclatant du jour

;

Quelle pompe tr\anquoit a t&i riche sejour ?

Mats depute.ton berceau, jusqu’a tes derniers ages, t.

. Par quels heureux travgux, par quels affreux ravages,

X/honune, le feu et Vonde ont du globe habitd

Rajeurnla vieiHesse, ou fietri la beautc I
*

There is likewise much spirit in this description of a volcanic

eruption. r ,

;
* Teln et plus furieux, le voldan effreac

Lutfce torttie le mont qui le tient enchaine:

Plus il fut captive, pluS il sera terrible. *

L’instinct a pressenti Vexplosion hcrriblc
;

Les troupeaux constem£s quittent ce sol brulant,

L’oiseau part effraye, le cbien fuit en hurlant.

Enfin il ro'mpt sa voute ; il brise ses m untilJes

;

De ses flancs dechires il vomit ses entrailles
^

Melange de fumee, et de cendre, et d'eclairs j

En colonne roitgeatre il monte dans les,airs ;

yDunoir abime aux cieqpc il fait voler la pierre,

lie ses stlions brulants labours; gu loin la terre,

Et des rochers dissous, et des metaux fondus,

Itoule en flots enflamm6s les torrents confondns.

Adieu les fleiliw,* les fruits et la moisson naissantc

J
mbJe, toutYremit j la terre mugissante *

vec fureur ses abhttes profonds,

urs des cites, et les forfcts des merits. * Sec.

when he takes pains, cap wrirc such poetry as

e excused for spinning verses as fast and as ill as

nself, ('
'

l he has finished his fourth canto, and his first vo-.

author enters upon liis subject. We think there

shculcUiave been two separate poems ; and the one might have

been
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been palled thb Four Elements, with as much propriety as .tjiie,

other would have been termed the Three Kingdoms. At pr^sfeht**

the latter title belongs 6nJy to the second yohnpe. • *+

The fifth canto is dedicated to the consideration of the mineral
;

kingdom. As a poetical^ompositioil, we think it a very inferior-

production ; and as a piece of philosophy/ we sincerely hope (as^

lovers of science), that it will never preclude /the Study of the 1

J)ictwnncirc;ffiysiqtte in prose, TJhe ingenious teachers of the

i’orte Royale, indeed, turned the Greek grammar into French
verse; and out Latinists, have tortured longs and shorts, t6 the

groat advantage of those who, with shining morning faces, begin

to Iif p / qua* marihus . But these were unambitious versi-

fiers, who never thought o: invoking Apollo -and the louses.

We insist upon it, that the Dieu des beaux vers will never' permit

a 1' girim:\te son to put the laws of chemical affinities into heroic
^

verse. His cars will be grated 6y a mineralogical nomenclature 5

and h(f will •never recognise, as his own inspiration, sdeh ana-

pastics as the following. *

*
/ ,

‘ JLc tung-stene grisatre ; ct l’arsenic rongeur,

Qui du cuivre blanchi deguisc la rougeur. * See*

* Ailleurs e’est le nickel
; le douteux molybdene

Dont nul ne cpnnoissait la substance iucertaine. * See .

The canto concludes with a long and tedious episode, which

by great good fortune has nothing to do with the subject.

The vegetable kingdom affords a fine subject for poetry; and

the introduction of the sixth canto, reminded us of the poetical

feeling which we were accustomed to admire in the J&rdins.

f IIs sont pusses ces terns des reves poctiques,

Ou Pliomme interrogeoit des forets propfietiques ;

Gu la fij(ble,*crcant des faits prodigieux,

Peuploit d’etres vivants des bois religieux.
*

Dodone inconsultce a perdu ses oracles j

Nos vergers sont sans Dieux, nos forets sans miracles

;

Am sang du beau chasseur adore de Cymric,

La rose ne doit plus son brillant coloris

;

L’eaa ne repete plus le beau front de N^r^isse,

Ce vejt cypres n’est plus le jenno Cyparisse. * &c.

As might be expected, M, de Lille has sung the lovei of the

plants. The following passage possesses considerable beauty;

1-ut it must be allowed, that the description is warmer ihan the

v'mU Sisters of Helicon inight have been expected tp inspire.
/ *—L’Aunve matinale

Viciit fraipper de scs feux la couclie nuptiale ;

Lc couple est cveillc, Lament brule, etsoudain

Lcs esprits crcateurs s’echappent de son sein.

Dam
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Dans 1’orgahe secret dcmt Pardeur Its seconde

Son amantekttendoit cette vapeur feconde ; #
.

: £Ue<en!pre^ et le pistil avec avidit^

Outre & trompe humide a la fecondite.
''

^iia graine £n se gonflant boit le surqui Parrose

;

v a^let naissaut, Vest $m b$* une rose

;

'
jfit Porgane qui verse, pu re^oit ce tresor,

D*un doux tressaiUemept fremit long-teins ea&or*

Cependant auteur d’euxfsjeinbellit la nature i*

Le papillou folatre, et Ifc ruisseau murmure

;

Lis essai^w, bourdounant voldge a Pentout,

Etlesoiseaux en ciweux^chantent Phymne d'anyur. *

In the two last cantos, M. de J^iUe h^s undertaken to describe

the animal reign. We confers, that a Zoology in verse is almost

a$ little to our taste as a Dicttonriaire Physique ; and we have as

little curiosity to see Buffon put ijjto rhyme, as Messieurs Cuvier
and Libes. Buffbn, With all his faults, is certainly one of the

most eminent naturalists that the world ever produced.* His
knowledge mttstbe always valued by the scientific ; and his elo-

quence has rendered his knowledge interesting to almost every

class of readers. Many of his portraits of animals are painted

with a masterly hand. His descriptions of the dog, the horse,

the elephant* and thc*swan, kre equally distinguished by truth

and beauty* If, then, the contest had only been for fine writing,

we should have cautioned M. de Lille not to have been too pre-

cipitate in attempting to versify the works of Buffoqj but if an

abridgement? e£ them went necessary, we confess, we should be

induced to recommend that it might be edited in plain <prose.

We have dwelt at great length upon the volumes before us

;

and to some of our good-natured readers, our strictures will ap-

pear to be too severe, when it js considered that they have fallen

on a blind apd unfortunate man, who, if eiot now the only legi-

timate, is certainly the oldest living son of Apollo. Bur at a

period when bad ,taste in Writing^ becoming every day more ge-

neral ; when new,.and barbarous, and monstrous mpdels are held

up for admiration.^ ^hd when the classics of our own, and of e-

,very other country, are ip danger of being forced intp the shade;

every lover of real literature must feel indignant, when an author

of acknowledged merit writes himself down to the common level

of rhymers and poetasters. This i$ the time for «tten of taste and
genius to make their last stand. If Virgil had lived to old age,

andJ^Kd written a thousand verses Siam pedeinwo^ Tacitus, or

udKver was the author of the treatise on tite corruption of Ro-
Jln eloquence, would have hackno difficulty in pointing out one
wbi its principal sources. When the herd of had poets and of bad
fcriucsT can poinjt at a * poet of eminence* who, by jwriting too

^ v 1

.

1

% .much.
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much, and too hastily, exposes himself to just censure, tfeqy ob>"

tain more for their cause, than his former example had ever done

.

against it. They who «ould not reach to his excellence, will

eagerly avail themselves of his defects ; and, under the autho-
rity w his name, will claim indulgence for faults, which tin
public had imprudently pardoned, to a favourite, author. The
Abbe dc Lille was once best known as the successful trans-

lator and imitator of Virgil 4 and he should have remembered,
that the poem, second only to the Iliad, was ordered to be burnt

* by its authoa, because it had not ‘received die last polish from
his hands. If M.' de Lille had duly pondered upon this anec-
dote, we think he .would .not have given the category of quantity

so great a preference over that of quality, in his acts of publi-

cation. •
*

• • •

Art. VII. Voyage aux Indes Orientates. Par le P. Paulin de
$. Barthelemy, Missionaire } traduit de l’ltalien par M# * * ;

avec les Observations de MM. Anquetil Du Perron, J. R. For-
ster, t t Silvestre de Saey ; et une Dissertation de M. Anquetil
sur la Propriete individuelle et Foncicre dans i’Inde et en E-
gyptc. 3 vol. 8vo» a Paris, 1808.

t

TPkere are few objects cf greater curiosity than the actual state

^ of society among the Hindus. When full light is let in up-
on this point, the darkness in which the history of society through-

out Asia has «o long been involved, begin3 to dispel. By liv-

ing with the Hindus of the present day, we are living with the

Hindus of the days of Alexander. Nor is this by.any means the

most important part of the advantage. It is now fully ascertain-

ed, that the moTe improved itatiOns of Asia have at all times re-

sembled each other in manners, in arts, in government and in know-
ledge. Few and faint as the sparks of ligb* are which history

has preserved to tis respecting the ancient Persians, the Chaldeans

and the Babylonians, they suffice to prove an unquestionable co-

incidence in the gTeat characteristic lines between their state of

society, and the state, yrhich is found to have been fixed for so

many ages in the land of Bharata. By living, therefore, with

the Hindus of the present day, we are living, as it were, with

the Persians of the time«of Xerxes—with the Babylonians of the

time of Cvrus*—and the Egyptians of the rimes of both. It would
seem as if, by a singular felicity, one nation had been arrested for

SO' many ages in its primitive condition, as to carry us back into

1 the
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the r^cesr8»s; :
%r antiquity. V{o are gratified it^if by a phonal

acquaintadt&IyyHh nations once so famous—fhe objects of so na-

tural atnlasiger a curiosity—but of whqm airsatisfactory indiea-

tt6ps|eefojed to be lost withe depths of distant time. Of all an-

tiquitie$, as they are usually Called, that is, t>

f

all the monufhcnts

spff antiquity, Hindu society k, beyond all compdriaen, the most

stupendous', the Wost vbnde||ttlj and, excluding'^Hie literature of

Greece and Rome, the mostlhteresting and the most instructive.

The descriptions of intelligent travellers, who delineate to us

with fidelity the present phenomena, intellectual, moral and po-

litjpal, presented by this people, .and the information furnished

by those who lay open to usMie literary and ancient ’monument*

of Hindustan,. are,, in this view, of peculiar importance,

i Our eagerness to lay hold of a«y freib contribution of this sort,

and the dexterity,of French booksellers in metamorphosing titles,

led us,, on die; present occasion, into a little disappointment. Voy-

age mt# IndeS Orientates, par le P.JPmtlin, traduii de VItalien,
struck us as indicating a production from which we were likely to

derive some materials for reflection, and something which we
might aggregate to th| previous stock of qur information. Upon
opening book, we discovered, in a new dross, and under a

new name, our old acquaintance, the Travels of Bartolomeo, some
yeayS^itgo converted into English from h German translation.

The-dlsappointment, however,, was not complete. £)f the three

new ' vclui&eli the' notes, almost wholly composed by Anquetil

du Perron; formed one, the matter of which was net# ; and that

.from die pen of one of the most celebrated orientalists in the

world. It was, too,’ die dying gift ( Ahquetif dusPerron expired

at a very, advanced *ge, while the work was yet under his eye)

of a man 'who bad devoted, moTe exclusively and ardently than

anfindividual p$l>aps Wjh6 had. efer lived, a whole life to orien-

tal researches*.,.it* was awork frdto the hand of a Frenchman,-—

efr a tpan .whose opinions must have bad great weight with his

countrymen on a, subject in which British interests' are consider-

ed as so deeply involved4—on which the eyes of the French go-

vernment, we know, luve been so long and soeagerly fixed ;—

-

and with regard to. which we hayq- so many motives for desiring

to knotf the ttue nature and extent o£ the views
,
and policy of

our enemy. Thefe conliderations induced us to think that, the

jMrork (we fpeak, of courfe, only of the new part) might not be

^unworthy of fome. reflections. We cannot, indeed, on fuch- an
- oceaifion,.

1

liltcr into that comprehend vc and conne&ed view of the

fubjetl which it- would hate gratified uS to take, if the -nature of

the wo! k had admitted of at ; but (hall rather follow the author in

2 .

~.

,

... *; .

'

’the" Mtr
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the dtfultory difcuffions which a volume, compofed of notes/ he* ,

ceflarily fupplies. Some of them, it appears to us, are of no mean
importance. %

Of the work to which the notes are appended, we have occa-

fion t8 fay nothing* The book is already known nearly as much
as it is worthy of being known. Thj author has certainly commu-
nicated information j out it is a fhaoie to him, confidering his op-

portunities, not to have communicated more. Though a monk,
and a miflionary, the man is not ill ipftrufted- The literature of

Europe is apparently familiar to him $ and feems not to have been
wirhout its falutary cffeSs upon his ^nind. On many trying and
d^cifive occaGons, he is guided by the enlarged fefitiments of phi-

iolophy ; anJ his bigotry (hows itfdf, for the moft part, in a form
rather ludicrous than offerifive.* His judgment, however,—his

power gf difcrimination between what i$ of grsat and what is of

little importance, is not his happieft faculty j and, in accuracy,

which depends fo much upon judgment, he is (till more defeftivc.

One reflection, however, we may make, on Father Paulini and
his brother mifliouaries. They are much more intimately, prac-

tically, and personally acquainted w^th Hindu minuets and feel-

ings, as they at prefent difplay themfelves in a£tual life, tliaft any
other description of European obferyers. The houfes of the,Hin-
dus are fhut upon all bilt thofe who are of their own feQv^The
prefence of a European would be pojlutiqu* .All that moft Euro-
peans know of the Hindus among whom they live, is what they fee

of them as they walk in the iireets or roads, or worjfc in the fields-

They very rarely converfe, and fcarcely ever affociattj with them.

Thofe who are the Inoft defirous of information, hire a Pundit or

profeffed inftrudtor. Him they queftiop $ and [tom him they re-*-

ceive fuch anfwers as he’pleafes to afford,-—aufwyrs having always

as^clofe a relation as poffible to the man’s views and intereft$ » and
to truth, only fuch relation as is not deemed inconfiftent with thofe

more prevailing motives. As far as this information is perfe£ted by
learning the rules according to which fervants ^*frern themfelves,

in difeharging* their divided and fubdivided fun&ibns in his family,

fo far the pra&ical knowledge of the ordinary European extends-

But it is the very buGnefs of the miffioitfry to affociate with the

natives. He travels about among them, not with horfes,* palan-

keens, and tribes of followers, but on foot, and alone; He ap-

proaches them and their houfes, whenever he call do fo without

offence. He even renders himfelf dependent upon their charity,—

the moft powerful of all introduElions to their intimacy. He
labours to gain their confidence. The confequence is, that he

contemplates them a great many degrees nearer than any other

body j
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body ; and his information refpe&ing the living* people has (that

ii to fay, when he is a man of fenfe) a particularity, a minute-
nefs, a fatisfa&orincfs* which that of fio other contributor to our
ftoclc of knowledge on this fubje& difplays.

Among the firft of the points on which M.«Anquetil ^thinks

proper to offer his obfervatlojfs, is the privilege of a traveller,—on
which the learned miflionary gives himfelf fome lofty airs. That
any men who have not been in India, and who know not the

languages of India, ihould drire to fpeak of India, appears to him
in the light of an indecency. At all events, if- airy thing which
he has to advance finds ii^elf oppofed by any thing which they

have advanced, be they who they may, there is no coutunvdv

which is too great for them. c Je m'etonne, *
fiys he, (voh 1.

p. 43*)
4 que M. M. d’Anvillcf, Delille, dc la Tour, C;> 1 lari us,

Robertfon, aient pu ecrire fur la geographic, la topographic, U
navigation et h commerce de 1’Inde, fans les fecours iudifpcn-

fables que je vtens d*indtquer .

9 Anquetll, though a traveller him-

felf, and a man who retted the principal part of the confideratio ti

to which he laid claim, ort his knowledge of the languages of the

Eaft, thinks proper tea chaftife, and with fome fevority, the petu-

lance of this travelled vanity. He quotes the fuccefifful and im-

portant labours of d’Anville and Reiindl in Grecian geography,

neither of whom cither knew the language of Greece, or had in

perfon explored the countries.
^

*

The pretenfions of the miflionary/ however, are not lingular.

They are almoft uniformly adopted, and very willingly brought

forward by our own travellers and linguitts from the Eaft. The
Spirit of exclufion and monopoly is a very pnftlorfiinant one in hu-

man nature. * The lawyer cannot eafily
f
find words for his indig-

nation, when any One but a brother pretends to know any tiling

of his.my&ery. How contemptuoufly does the deep read divine

eye the prefumptuous laic, when he ventures, in his prefence, to

touch a thorny point in theology ? The ftatefman, during many
ages, held it a cfiSie, demanding punifhment, if any one ventur-

ed or pretended to difclofe the myfttries of his aft. It is well

known that our own James I. claimed a monopoly of king-crafr,

into which it was indecent and wicked even fot parliament itfelf

to pry*
;
Of thefe feveral monopolies* no one, we believe, is more

coj^pfetely broken up than thofe of the king and the ftatefman ;

jgpd none, perhaps, continues fo little impaired as that of the

jr lawyer.

* Anquetil says very well on another occasion, * Chacun preche

pour son saint, et raye, s’il le faut, les a utres du calendrier, Le
dcsir d’etre, de paraitre scul, de rabaisser, ancantir tout ce qni n'est

pas spi, mcne plus loin qu’on ne pense. *
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lawyer. As the mqnopoly^of the Oriental linguifts and jjpvellers,

or at leaft their pvetty frequent ^and peremptory claims of mo-
nopoly, are but too apt ib be urg$d againft*the Untravelled in-

quirer, and to retard, as we a)iprebe^d, tile progrefs of know-
ledge, the prefent feems ari^appofite o^ffiifiontto endeavour to fl\ow
what thefe cUiips are feajly and Mtrmficatfy worth.
The man Vvho*has not been in India, and who has not fpoken

the languages^ can knottr nothing abo$t India, fays tb&learned tra-

veller. What,' tiot even that whichlfou have told him ?—You
muft, then, have told it very ill* ^You have told, all of you
who have publifbed your observations* wtat you regarded as of
moft importance in all thatprefented itfelr td yqur obfervation ia

India. The intelligent Europe^, whf has never been in India,

may know the fa£b you hate related. ^sTith thefe fa£t$, infer-

ences without number are doftneded ; and* for the 1 fake of thefe

inferences, it chiefly is, that the knowledge of the fa^s them-
felves H valftable, Thefe inferences the untravelted ^European
may draw as well as you ; and, if he h,as* aceuftomed his mind
to the drawing of inferences much more than you* a* great deal

better. \ J
Ah, but the being an eye and ear,witttefs ! that is aft advantage

for which nothing elfe c&ti compenfatfc. Th’ftt it is %h advantage,

in feme refpe&s, cannot indeed be denied : but' that it is a difad-

vantage in other riefpe£^, we conceive to be no lefs incontrovert-

ible.
r

rhe vivid imprpflions of the fenfes are a caufe of darfcnefs,

as well as of light. They are the cauf^^f partial, aid of con-

lufed appreljenfions. The range of the wrtfes, thepolfible extent

of perfonal obfervation, is in every man extremely limited. In
regard to a whole country, and a whole people, especially fuch a

country as India* and fuch a*people as' the tlindus, how fhort a

way can the aftual ocular obfervation of any individual exter.d ? ,

But yhere we mud pick up out* knowledge of an infinitely extenfive,

anti infinitely various fyi'tern of from a greft variety of wit-

neffes, qur having feen one part with our own eyes is very apt to

make us undervalue what has been feen by others; and the man
who can combine and compare, with the fouddelt judgment, all

thofe varying*teftimonies, is the marVwho will have the mod com-
plete and valttabU?knowledge of tbe fubject to which the testi-

monies refer. \ To this high intellectual function, the ad&ial ob-

ferver, the man whbfc time* is fpenr in looking on» .is .feldom the

moft competent. The two operations feem, if we may judge from

experience, to require two different kinds of intciledu They
form a natural and ufeful ilmfioa of intellectual labour;—both

highly ufeful^-and each eilential to the utility of the other ;—the

one let the quarriers, who bring the atones from their native feat*

vol . 'iix. is0* 3<s> A a —tlv;
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—the o|^cr the architects* who work them into the regular build-

ing* ‘St'
' «

.When a judge, in the exercife of his great and important func-

tions, take* cognizance of lbflte extenfive and complicated affair,

and receives the accounts 4F it rendered by a number of wirnefl’es,

—when, by carefully interrogating, firft one and then smother,

he has lifted it to the bottom,—is not his conception of the truth

infinitely rdqrC to be relied q^4 than that of any oqj$$£ the wirnefles

whole teftimohies he has bejj^ comparing ? In eitfcnfive and com-
plicated affairs* a cafe can fcarcely be conceived in which it would

be otheTwife. Yet the witqeffes are in the fituation of our fup-

pofed obfervers ; and the judge is in that of the uiTtravellcd Euro-

pean, who, by the exercifejof his intelleft upon the teflimonyand

records before him, endeavours, like the judge, to conceive accu-

rately that which has been obferved inaccurately.

Whatever be the Situation in Vhich men are placed, there are

certain biafes arifing from it which attach upon them in that fix-

ation, and which always ought to be taken into account, in juder-

ingpof theit; words and aftions* The fituation of a traveller has its

biafes as well as others. To have fomething very valuable or very

wonderful to Teport, and tofuve ha much as poffible of one or the

other defeription, is naturally one great ohje£^ with every one who
travels with a view to give an account of his travels ; and it is a

trite and familiar obfervation, that what a man willies very much
to fee and believe, he feldom fails to fee and believe,—provided

only the fubje& is fuffiaently indefinite to give an^ play to the i-

maginatiolu It is on this ground that the reports of /pies are al-

ways to be received with fo much caution, even where their ho- *

nelly is not at all fufpe£ted. Of the two claffes of things which
form the obje£l$ of the traveller’s fe&rch—thefufeVul and the won-
derful, many more have a tafte for the farmer than for the. latter,

as well among thofe for whom the report is defigiied, as a/nong

thole whopurfue the means, of making it. Above all things; if

the country which is theidtfject of curiofity has, by any caufe, ade-

quate or inadequate, been fpr & long time regardedhas containing

wonderful things? and more particularly if, along* with all this, the

country be very distant, ek meginquo reverentia% the^aflion for the

wonderful may then be experted to be feen at itl height. It is this

which accounts far the extreme credulity with which European,

and efjiecially lkitifh vificors, have bern accuftomed to make their

inquiries in India. The extravagant pretenfions of the Brumins,

» hough among the moft infallible figns of an ignorant and rude

people, were long liftened to with wondering acceptance ; and all •

via Itories in fupport of their pretenfions, which men verfed in

* the
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the arts qf fraud, t very children and profefTors of Inipoffure, chofe
to advance, were received as tiie molt important difclolures. .Of
this (Lyle of inquiring and believing, Sir William Jones, on whofe
fufceptible imagination the *idea of Eaftetn wonders feeins very
early tjj have taken a ftrong hold, appears to have fet the exam-
ple ; and it lias hitherto been pretty well kept up by his fucceflbrs.

Among the topics fuggrfled by th<5
#
work of the jkarned mif-

fionarv, which have attracted more jpr lefs of the ^reflections of
Anquetil du Perron, thc?re are two favourite ones. On thefe he has
expended the principal part of his forpe. He recurs to them a-

gain and a gain ^ and, on one of them, has favoured us with a fe-

parate difi'ertation. The one i: , the practicability, and even the
facility and policy, of the invafion of India by the French/ or by
the Ruffians, or by the French and Ruffians conjoined. 1’lie o~
thcr is, the long agitated and important qugftion, refpefliiig the
tenure *f property, or, more flritily and properly fpeaking, of
landed property in India, according to the laws and cuiloms ot

the country. On thefe topffcs, it *will be proper for us to offer a
few reflections.

I. On the invasion of India .—There are two modes, according

to M. Anquetil, by either of which .this splendid enterprise, a t

enterprise pregnant with so many important consequences, may
be achieved. The first is a plan of moderation. By this, it

only proposed to reduce'the Sqvcreign power of England over In-

dia, but by iff) means to extinguish her commeicial establish-

ments. '
.

• Unc seconde expedition,
’ says he, * sans vues d’ct.iblissement cc

Egyptc, reubsira conime la premiere, et 12 a 15,000 homines trana-

poi tes a Sue/, diMa Sans Plnde par la Mer Rouge, suffisent pnu£»
occasioncr dans cette vaste oontree une revolution qiti rendu aux na.

turds, des pays qui Jeur Uppartiennent ;
aux Europeens, la posw-.

sum iLire et iranquillc de leurs comptoirs et de leur commerce
;

e:

qiu* cn rcssenant dansJe vastes borr.es Plnde Britanniq ue, sans com-
motion, sans cet appai eil cnorme d’attaque et de defense qui ron-

3ume le vainqUeur et ie vaincu, gamntissc aux Aqelaisim rev#-ii«i, im
gain oue Phumanite, que la probite puisse avoucr. p. 55.

1

A a a Bul

* The author had already expressed his sentiments on this poir:.

in a place so little congruous to them, as to piove that his anxiety

not to omit them must have been unusually strong.—in hi-, notes on

the tianslatlon of the Oupnek’liat, one of the ancient religions bodes

ol the Hindus. See the passage, *pp. 7ti(S to l e2lX tom. I. of that

work, which is written in Latin, and was published at Paris in IsOi*

in two large quarto volumes. Till we become more amply supplied,

with Hinc^i monuments, Ly the industry cf our Indian scholars,

k a document of considaxable importance
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Bat beside this plan of invading India by thj? isthmus of Sue;:

2ml the Red Sea, with a small number of men, for the purpose

merely of exciting insurrectiofirm India, and, by the recoiling ener-

gy of the people, driving hack the English within the limits of their

commercial establishments, the author has a more compete and

forcible scheme, which appears at Jasi to have supplanted the for-

mer in his auctions. f
* ,?•

4 On compte,
9 says he, pfe^O, * 4<50 licues environ de Balk, cap"-

£al du Coravan, on les Russcs^ont un poste, ou ils font passer dei

•oldats, au BengAle. Qui erppcchera vingt-ciuq milk Francai i joint:

a vingt cinq milk Russes, de descendre de Bulk, pai»le hnut du Pen -

jab, dans Plndoustan ? . .

.

^
Lferapire Russe a des points de contact

uvrc Ife nord de PEurope et d^ VAsie, de Petersbourg a la Chine, t v.

la route ue serait ni si long ire ni z\ difficile pour les troupes, de Pe-

tersbourg a Calcutta, que de la<premicre ville aux frontieres Chi-

noises, que ses armies out visitees plus dhine fois ;—d’unc autre cute,

?es Anglais doivent tout cratndre d'un peuple rcvolutionnc Se trcnte-

de**x millions d’ames, pour qui les rou|gs les plus longues, les plus

diih ales, les hazards de toute espece sont un jeu, qui va au feu

comme au bal, que le repos n’a pats encore amolli quoiqu !

il en ait

besoin comme le reste de P Europe ; et dont la seule reponse eux dia-

tribes politiques des «rieux chambres du jifcxrkment Britannique e*t;

*
%ne marinCy—et nous l’aurons.

*

As the importance of the French schemes upon India is com-
iUen surate with the value of the British tenure in those envied,

and coveted regions, it is of some moment not to*lose any of the

real information on this subject which may be extracted from the

real of our commentator. For this reason, there are two or

three more among the various hints he discloses, which we should

‘deem it improper not to transcribe. The nfarch from France it-

self is thus skerched out.
t

4 Ur.e armt-e de 30 a 40,000 hommes, par la Turquic, la Me:
Noire, laMer d*A soph, la Mer Caspienne, et Balk, se rendrait dans

lTndoustan, a Kahpul,*Lahor* Elahahstd, le long du Gauge a Cal-

cutta, voyage d’un an a pirtir de France. ?

(p. 470,)*—4 Des Fran-

cis bien conchtir,* (par example, par un Dessaix) parcourraient ces

vastes pays, aussi aisfment qu’ils ont remonte le Nil,«ct penelre danur

la haute Egypte, qn’ils.se sont po.rtes a Suez, traversant partout les

desem^M^i'ils out rabattu au sud-est dans la Syne. I/air et les vi-

vres meiltcurs dans ci tte partie de PAsie qu’en Afnque ;
point

de ni cSe jonrm-es de sables bruin ns. Le caractere Frangais,

traftc, loyal, desinteresse aut^nt que brave, sympatisera avec le Per-

Iaft, cclui des plaincs comme celui des montagnes : un negociateur

habile envoys chez les Aghvar^ (Afgaus) de Candahar, preparera
' les voies deji frayees par les courses annuelles des Pataues dans Pin-

doustan. 5

p. 57.

While these grand operations are in progress toward their exe-

#
cution,
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eution, it is part of the plan, that England should he at* the same
moment harassed in all possible quarters, aiithin all possible waj'S,

— for the purpose of wasting, and, if that be attainable,* of ex-

hausting her resources,—at*anyrate, of preventing the transmis-

sion ot those vast supplies to India, which a well-concerted attack

would render indispensable for its preservation.

—

4 S&voir* 1 cm-
barrasser dans h Baltique par les pifjssances du Noyid j—riunni-

eter chez elle (elle le craintTeellem$nt) par un degt&Me prep.«ree

dans nos ports 5—Fcbliger par Porto Frayo ct par ia mark?'

•Turque, et s'il se peut, par PEspagpe, a disperser une parfie «;r

ses forces danS la Meducrranee la forcer memo, par ]§ Cap dc-

Bonne Esperance ct FIsle'de France*, ales doubler dans Hut!:.,

ia mine qui fournit ;t ses depenses cn Europe. --wBy these, ini'*

similar means^England, it is calculated, may be compelled to un-
dergo an expense much more than double #of that which it wi?l

cost £fance*to employ them. For example, it is asserted th..'.

£0 ships of the line, skilfully managed by France, will create om -

ployment for 200 ships of the line by England ; because England
has so many points to defend, and has :to use Anquelil’s own t

pression) 4 pas d’autres fort cresses.
' p„ 56 .

On this great question, respecting ibe pr^ticability, on the y

:

of the French and Russians, of a descent upon Hindustan, an?,

the dangers of such ag attempt with respect to their own conn-

rry, the conceptions of Englishmen in general are fo-.ceedmg’y

vague. They are not without their fears ; and, now and tutu *

such fears appear to exert considerable force: b 'isvnth regr.r*

to all dangers that present themselves as not very near, their ge-

neral habit is to despise the hostilities with which they are thua*

enetl in India.
#
They are hostilities, however, which it is not l'£k***

f

iossible, either physically or politically speaking,'"thar they should

>e called upon to meet ; and, tuouga such a danger is nu! one a

gainst which we should deem ir expedient "to take any uvy/ co<.:ly

precautions, it is worthy of an*/ thing rather •htt:* conte n p*.

In making up the grand bdl of national t“-ets,~iu i.itering

upon the first page of our politic;! leger the ten Lory of Britv-n

goods and valuables,—ike dominion of India count? pr. h. bly, wit.*

us, for. a good deal less than with a great proportion oi our coun -

trymen. We are f it from agreeing with-M. Anquct il In two point'

.

The Jtrst is, that India ii
4

5a mine qui founut aux defenses da

FAngleterre en Europe; *— ail opinion, which it ii curious to find

so universally occupying tb*1 m/teortupi of Frenchmen. The second

is, that it would be a to the natives to be delivered front

the yoke of England. If we wish for the prolongation of an

English government in India, which we do most sincerely, it

for the sake of the natives, not of England. India has never been
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any thing 'but a burden ; and any thing but a burden, we are afraid ,

it never can be rendered. But the English government in India,

with nlHts vices, is a blessing of unspeakable magnitude to the po-

pulation of Hindustan. Evert the utmost abuse ofEuropean power,

is better, we are persuaded, than the most tempered exercise pf Ori-

ental despotism. The grounds of this opinion, wc hope to have some
future opportunity of laying

c
fcefore the public. Ia the mean time,

wc shall onl^f observe, that, judging of the future from the past

history of this country, when left to its own exertions, we cannot

entertain a doubt, that, if it were again parcelled out into a num-
ber of pgtty despotisms, the result would be a mel’e repetition of

the same bloody and ferocious invasions, which we know to have

formed the sad circle of its past adventures. All the sufferings

inflicted by European war, in which the houses an^ fields of the

great body of the people arc us^Ully spared, is a state of prosper-

ity and enjoyment, compared with that of their own destructive

and merciless ravages ; in which, from unskilfulness in the means
of defence, each country was penetrated at will by its enemy, with

troops whose merit consisted in the magnitude of the mischief

they could perpetrate,—in the completeness and extent of the, ruin

and desolation which they left behind them. The wider the cir-

cumference of the British dominion, the more extensive the reign

of peace. Did it embrace the whole of the Peninsula, and were
it supported with any tolerable degree of wisdom, a very consider-

able period of peace would probably be ensured, during which m
incalculable progress might be made in happiness and civilization

This much we thought it necessary to state, with regard to the

real grounds on which we deprecate a war with Bonaparte for

f jindustan. There is no occasion to enter i/ito bn estimate of
what the native would lo&e, or what they might gain, by ex-

changing a British fora French dominion. We humbly conceive,

that there can be no question upon this subject. There are cause-,

both physical and moral, which render the dominion of Fr.nu .*

over any considerable part of India, impossible. No European
country but England is in circumstances to maintain that domi-
j ion

; and, if I ndis\ loses her English government, sfie loses the
vr nr- fit of an European government entirely.

'What, then, are the chances that India will sustain the c.damit)
i'f a \ his* from the r.rr-'ies of Napoleon ?t

when the affairs of the Continent are settled, war with Eng-
land <houM still continue, the great object of the enemy’s deliber-

ation Will undoubtedly be, in what points we may be most easily

»i»d’ deeply wounded. Two very Ireadily present themselves

—

Ju *-

and India ;—and there arc no other. The range of election,

#r- hue sec, if wt very wide ; foi, the passive and theoretical
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kind of warfare meditated against our commerce, \s altogether of a,

different character. If Bonaparte tpeans any where to puisne
active hostilities against u$, it is tS Ireland or India—to one or
other, or to both, that his* armies must be transported. Of the

formed, however, this is not the place to say any thing — as to

the latter, there are several things to be considered.

In transporting an army from France to India there is diffi-

culty j—difficulty such as M. Anquetil du Perron seems very un-
fit to appretiate;—difficulty, in‘fact, such as has very seldom in-

deed been overcome. But there is «o impossibility. Nay, the

means are so obvious, that, in the choice of them, there is hardly

room for mistake. What is wanted,1 is* to secure the means or

subsistence to army of 50,000 men, while 'marching halt

round the globe, and through countries, in a great part of which
the mejns of subsistence will not probably be found. This que-
stion, however formidable at first appearance, is, after all, only a

question of expense. That these means may, with the utmost
certainty, be provided, we are well assured. The expense will be

enormous. But expense, with adequate skill in the employment
©f it, will infallibly accomplish the purpose.

It will not probably be very difficult (or Napoleon, command-
ing, as he does^ the compliance of the Turkish government, and
enjoying the cooperation of the Russians, t© transport an army
to the Black $ea, and from the Black Sea to the southern shores

of the Caspian. It is at this point where the struggles and trials^

we may suppose, will begin. Let us endeavour to see what may
be their amount. At that point, whatever it may be, on the

shores of the Caspi#n Sea, from whence the best road commence*
to Balk, a depot must be established, and ready, before the

rival of the troops a depot, of such magnitude, as will suffice

to carry the army to Balk. This depot it will be the business of'

tlfe Russian government to form and to guard* at least with the

assistance of French agents, and France furnishing the expense.

At Balk, in the same manner, where thr Russ^iaj^s have at present

an establishment, it will be in their power to fiavo another depot

ready prepared, which will suffice to carry the army through a

great part of the territory which lies between Balk and the pro-

vince of Delhi. That these distances are enormous— ;hat the

depots must be immense—that the expense must be' prodigious

—

a considerable part of the suppfries, even at Balk, probably requir-

ing to be brought from Europe— is all true. But all this, it i*

plain, is but the wprk of expense. That these depots may be

formed, and may, by the Russians, very easily be guarded, no or;«

can hesitate to admit. The country belongs entirely to the

Usbeek Tartars, who have abundant motives for keeping on good

terms with the Russian government.

A a * F. cm
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From BaHe, or rather from the borders of Cindahar, which is

at no great distance, and wl|£i:e the confines of the Afgan go-
vernment commence, the trootte of Bonaparte may possibly have
to fight their way ; for, though this predatory government, which
Borders with the English territories on its opposite frontier/views

the English power with eye$
#

sufficientJy hostile, it may not be
easy or possi|tfe for,an a*my*to make its way through the domi-
nions of such a people, without occasioning hostility. Such,
however*, are the caprices a people like the Afgans, that it is

possible too—though not, we think, so probable—<tfeat they would
receive assistance from them in their transit. Of the degree of

opposition, in case of opposition, which the Afgan power might
present, no certain estimate can be formed. Among rude na-

tions, the Afgan empire, now including all the eastern provinces

of Fcrsia, and some of the noblest provinces in Upper Iijdia, is

far from inconsiderable. But the efficacy of this power against

the French would depend almost wholly upon the way of em-
ploying it ; and the chances are many to one, that it would not be
employed in the right way. In making war upon the line of d-

perutiom, and- the means of supply, it would be extremely for-

midable : but, meeting the Flinch army in front, as it most pro-

bably would, it would only meet, and with little trouble to the

enemy, its destruction. The fortified places on the line of march
certainly would not give a French army a great deaj of trouble.

As the country too is fertile, and several of the principal towns,

among the rest the capital Cabul lying upon tne route, provi-

sions to a pertain amount, probably to a sufficient amount, could

scarcely escape the grasp of an active and intelligent enemy.
^Such beingUhe nature of the march to India, such its practica-

bility, but such, in the shape of enormou# expense, its difficulty ;

is Bonaparte—is France, in a condition to overcome that difficul-

ty ? A difficulty, tin the shape,of enormous expense, is certainly

that which they are least 4n a condition to overcome.. It is per-

fectly evident thajt tip poim is more essential with Bonaparte, than

to spare the purses*of Frenchtnen. He seems to b%more afraid

of the disamtent which the smart of taxation produces, than of

the alierijflon excited by^any other form of oppression. Amid
the great expeditions in which he has been engaged, it has
been Jiis annual boast, that they shouhf cost his subjects nothing.

If*,inch be the reluctance of Boftaparte to tax the French for

wars carried on with their neighbours, and in which the national

safety or the national glory is concerned, what must be to tax

ihejn for an expedition, which must so naturally appeaT to them
wild and extravagant, and with which one does not easily see

how even that pliable too!, a nation’s credulity, can, be made to

believe the nation’s interest connected ?

That
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That Bonaparte Is aware of these difficulties, we entertain no
manner of doubt. But then, on the mother side, are to be consi-

dered the difficulties with vsj^ich he has to compare them. Be-
tween the invasion of Ireland, and the invasion of India, lyes the

choice* But the dangq^s attached to the invasion of Ireland can
scarcely present themselves to the miyd of Bonaparte, as import-

ing to him less furious ground of alarm, than those Utending the

expedition to India. If the expense is less, the chance of mis-
carriage is infinitely greater. What nsight be the effects of a
grand disaster ypon the throne of Bfcnaparte,—a throne, which
success, and recenf success alone has jet up, it is not very easy

to tell ; and it is one of the last experiments, we believe, which he
would wish to try. How intense soever his desire of invading

Ireland, his fear of seeing his expedition encounter a British fleet

in its pajsage^operates upon his mind with nearly equivalent force.

But, beside one or other of these invasions, there seems to be no
choice but that of absolute inactivity an election perhaps more
hazardous than either. The conqueror of the Continent cannot

long be at war with England alone, and yet do nothing against

England. He thust invade either Ireland or India, if war conti-

nues with England, and peace on the Continent. On this the

people of England ought to reckon with a certainty as great as

can attach to any events#of so contingent a nature. And though,

of the. two, \»e deem the invasion of Ireland the more probable

event, it is, with all our deprecation of a war in India, far from the

most desirable.

But if such be the chances and the means 4

of Bonaparte for

reaching India, what are his chances and means with respect

the conflict he has after that to sustain with the British power in

India? This is an additional question, the answer to which
must be drawn from the view of another train of considerations.

It Is a question to which the British people cannot too seriously

direct their attention. But it is a question with which, for vari-

ous reasons, we cannot engage on the present oasiont

2. The second subject of our author's reflections, which is

of sufficient importance to claim our attention, is the question*

who is the proprietor, (A who are the, proprietory of laud in

India ? This is a question^of considerable curiosity, both* on ac-

count of the light it throws on the state of society, and of its

connexion with certain celebrated regulations of our Indian go-

vernment—the practical value of which, however, w ill not be

iQtich affected by their having proceeded on an erroneous theory.

As the subject may be new to some of our readers, a few words
are requisite in the way of explanation. The Immediate tenants

and cultivators of the ground in India are called ry«fs. These
• compose
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compose th<?bodf of husbandmen or peasants, ‘ They are poor in

general, and their possessions small. Throughout a considerable

part of the country, especially in thos^ parts where the texture of

Hindu society has been least broken by the overbearing influence

of strangers, the inhabitants of a village pq^sess the lands Belong-

ing to the village in commoiv The crop is raised by those of the

cLss of cultivators^ and, after it is cut down, and the grain col-

lected in heaps upon the fields it is divided according to certain

fixed proportions ; so much to the priest, so much to the carpen-

ter, so much to the smith, the shoemaker, &c.—according to th£

nature and number of the. occupations* whiclv have established

themselves in the village. The smith, the carpenter, on the other

hand, with the professors of all the other occupations, pay their

services to the cultivators, and lo one another, according to cer-

iVin rules, and as they are required ; and their recompense is the

share allotted them in the general distribution of the produce of

the land.

Beside this class of persons connected with the soil, there is

another, and a higher order, denominated Zemindars. Among
these, either as public functionaries or as owners bf the soil, the

country is divided iiflarge but unequal shares, sometimes com-
prehending whole districts of provinces. These men exercise a

superintendance and even jurisdiction bvcf the ryots, &c. on their

respective allotments ; and receive from their hand* a consider-

able proportion of the produce of the soil, in the shape either of

rent or of taxes. *

The question Is," whether these zemindars, by the laws of the

<<?umry, are the proprietors of the soil. M* Anq«etil du Perron,

and many others,' have maintained that they are. On the other

hand, it has been contended, that Ihe sA’creign alone is in Hin-
dustan the proprietor of the soil, and that the zemindars are but

the superintendants and collectors of his land revenue*

The guestion may seem, at first sight, to admit of an easy so-

lution. Qp these* Zemindars account to the sovereign for what
they collect from the ryofs, and pay it to his order* or do they

retain it as their own, and account to nobody ? The facts which
determine the answer are notorious. The zemindars do account

to the sovereign, and pay to him what
f
thcy receive, under deduc-

tion of n certain allowed per centage, and the still more valuable

fruits of peculation and extortion. These facts, however, are o-

pen to interpretation ; and the interpretation offered by those who
maintain that the land is the property qf the zemindajrs, is, tfatyt

v hat these zemindars receive frdm the ryots is their own rents 5

what they pay to the sovereign is the land-tax.

The British government, and the author before ^is, have both

adopted this view of the question, which the latter has ftipported
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by arguments which do not appear to us by anjfcr.cans cofccIu?ive.
4

In the heat of his argument, he confounds tfir most remarkable
distinctions of property ; and gravely brings .documents to prove
that there was such a thing*recogni$ed as property in India—from
whichjie thinks himself entitled to assume, that there was pro-
perty in land. Now, with regard to all other subjects, there ne-
ver was any doubt. In these, the Ia\fcs constituted property j and
to that property, as far as laws iifTfitBa were capable of protect-

ing, they afforded protection.

• M. Anquetil’s next averment is, tlyat the tenure of the zemiu~*
dar is heieditafy j and therefore, it is to be inferred that he has.

a property in the soil. Bui the tenur# of the ryots, by whom that *

soil is more immediately occupied, is hereditary too ; therefore,

by the same argument, the ryots jtre the proprietors of the soil.

Again, says M. Anquettl, the zemindar can alienate his tenure
j

therefore, he«has the property of the soil. But the ryot can alie-

nate his tenure also ; therefore, again, he has the property of the

same soil. This argument, if it proves any thing, proving vrith

equal force things inconsistent with one another, is self-destruc-

tive. But, independent of this Ibgical inference, might not an
office, if what is held by a zemindar were nothing but an office,

be hereditary ; and might not the interest, whatever it might hi ,

of any individual in tlutf office, be sold, provided no objection

was offered on the part of those who had power to forbid its be-

ing sold ?
* *

Questionsjike this are too often decided, without that enlarg-

ed ami accurate acquaintance with the history of society, on which
all enlightened vie of them so intimately depend. ‘It seems to

have been entirely unknown, or overlooked, by the.comhatan.fs ir^"

this controversy, that th“ phenomenon of a sovereign the sole

proprietor of land in his dominions, is by no means a miracjr,

—

a supposition, from its extravagance, incredible. There i;,-on th !

(onttary, a stare of society to which it seems naturally to belong,

end in which it will be found to have almost i^iiversally existed.

It is well known to those who have studied the Condition of such

nations, that property in moveables is firmly established among
»hem, before property in land has any existence. It is known, too,

that when men first begin to cultivate the* soil, lie who h.v dm-

aiid sowed a field is regarde4 as having a title to the possession

the field, till he has reaped the crop for which he lus laboured

and no longer : to dig or sow it for a succeeding crop, is equ.d!\

*he right of any other individual. 4
,

4 Sucvorum gens est longe maxima et hellicosissirna Ocimano-

kumemhitm Ptivati et seyra? nil agri apud eos nihil esr ; vcqne
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A short expellee of the obstructions which this transitory

possession opposes to the multiplication of the fruits of the earth*

must excite the desire—a desire gathering strength by time—*of a

more convenient arrangement. In a rude state of society, there

is but one way of settling disputed pretensions- He who has au-

thority speaks, and all the fiestare silent. The territory of the

nation, belonging ja common to the nation, belongs* in this ge-

neral sense, to the king, as tKe head and representative of the na*

ticn. It belongs to him, in this his capacity of proprietor, peace-
#
ably to determine the conflicting pretensions of individuals, arfS

assign to each his permanent possession. As far, accordingly, as

we have sufficient documents respecting rude nations, we find

their kings, without perhaps a single exception, recognised as. the

sole proprietors of the soil. ^f \ & - l
x
i * * ,0 /*<£ t

< . <

Travellers represent this a* a general fact among the
f
agricul-

tural nations of Africa. * Mr Park, who probably never heard

that there had been a controversy oh the subject, says, * Con-
* cerning property in the soil 5—it appeared to me, that the lands
4 and native woods were considered as belonging to the king, or
4 (where the government was not monarchical) to the state.

4 When any individual, of free condition,* had the means of cul-
4 tivating more land than he actually possessed, he applied to the
4 chief roan of the district, who allowed him an extension of
4 territory, on condition^ forfeiture if the lands w#re not brought:
4 into cultivation by a given period.

*

f By the laws of the Welsh,

in the ninth century, all the land of the kingdom wtis declared to

belong to the king * and we may safely, says Mr Turner, believe,

What the same- law prevailed while the Britons occupied the whole

island. % If This fact is ascertained with respect to the an??-

ent Britons, it is equally ascertained wfth respect to the people

from whom they were derived, the antient Gauls, and ail those

tribes of people of the same stock and character which overspread

the southern regions of Europe. We have ample testimony that

the same arrangement existed among the antieat Peruvians. One
c third

longhii anno rcmanerc \mo in loco, ineolendi causa licet.

—

Cccsar*

dc Be} Gal. t. iv. r. 1 . Among some tribes of negroes on the coast

of Africa, each individual must obtaih the consent of the chief, be-

fore'^ has liberty to cultivate a field ; and is’ only protected in its

possession till he has reaped the crop for which he has

Gen. As Voyages* U v. ch. 7. 5-

* Hist. Gen. des Voyages, t. iv. ch. 13. Mod. Ifniv. History*

t. T p..W2.

f Park’s Travels in Africa, p, 260.

t Leges W alii a*, c. 337. Turner's Hist.’ of the Anglo^5axon?j

v. ii. ch. 3. *
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third part of the land was, by the Inca, set apart for the gods \

one third part he feserved to himself, for the maintenance of his

court and armies ; the remaining third, by portions to each fami-
ly, he distributed among the people. 4 But no particular man,*
says Acosta, §

4 possessed any thing proper to himself of this
* third portion ; neither did the Indians ever possess any, if it

4 were not by special grace from the Inca.

'

Thefe inftances are adduced, as affording inftru&iare matter of

CMiiparifon and inference on the fubjett of Hindu fociety, of which
a faQ:, fo full of meaning, forms one of the remarkable features.

That it does f<j, is now', by an authepity from which there is no
appeal, placed altogether beyond the reach of controverfy. The
queftion was, indeed, very completely, though indireftly, deter-

mined by the publication of the laws of Menu, in which not one
article, except by forced inference, could be made to appear to

have any relation to private property in land.* In the Digelt, how-
ever, o£ Hindu law's, published by Mr Colebrdoke, which was
drawn up, at the inflance of the Britilh government, from their

own molt approved and facred books of law by the moft eminent
Brahmens, is an article diredHy to the purpofe. 4 Thrice feven
4 times exterminating the military tribe, Parasa Rrma gave the
4 earth to Casyapa, as a gratuity for the ftcrifice of a horfe.

9

Much is the infpired and holy text. The Brahmenical commenta-
ry is as follows. 4 By«conqueft, the earth became the conqueft
4 of the hoij Parasa RaMA ; by gift, the property of the fage
4 Casyapa ; and, committed by him to Cfhatriyas for the fake of
4 protedliofl, became their protective property, fucccflivdy held by
4 powerful conquerors , and not by subjects cultivating the soil. Bur.
% annual property b acquired by fubje&s on payment of annual re-
4 venue : and the king cannot lawfully give, fell ox difpofe of rtf*;'*

4 land to another for th'ut year : But if the agreement be in this

4 form, 44 You {hall enjoy it for ye%rs, ”—for fo many years as
4 *the property is granted, during fo many years the king IhouM
4 never give, fell or difpofe of it to another. Yet, if the fubjeeb
4 pay not the revenue, the grant, being conditional, is annulled
4 by the breach of the condition. But if no f^ecial agreement be
4 made, and another perfon, dciirous of obtaining the land, (ripu-

4 late

•

§ Acosta, Nat. and Mor. Hist, of the Indies B. vi. ch. 15. See.

too, Garcilasso de la Vega, P. i. B. v. ch. 1. ; and Carli, Lettres sui_

PAmerique, Let. 15. For great services to the public, portions of

land were.sometimes given in perpetuity by the Inca, as matter oi

distinguished rewurd to individuals, (f4costa y B. vi. ch. 18.) ;
and

this is another remarkable coincidence tmh what existed in Hie

dus|pn.
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* late a greater revenue, it may be granted to him on his applica-

‘ tion.
* * '

'Such being, and thus income (lably, the fa£t, it will no doubt

furprife feme of our readers to find Sjr William Jones rangtd on

the oppofitc fide of the queftion. In the preface to his tranlhtiou

of Al Sirajiyyah he fays—4 Unlefs I am greatly deceived, the
4 wurk, now prefented to thfe public, decides the queflion which
4 has been darted, whether*^ by the Mogul conftitulion, the fo-

4 vcreign be not the foie proprietor of all the land jn his empire,
4 which he or his predecefibrs have not granted to a fubject and Ins

4
Jieirs for nothing can beftnorfe certain, than tJhat land, rents

4 and goods aTe, in the language of all Mohammedan lawyers,
4 property alike alienable and inheritable *, and fo far is the fove-

4 reign from having any right of property in the goods oi lands of
4 his people, that even efchcatscire never, appropriated to his ufe,
4 but fall into a fund for the relief of the poor, ’f t (

When thefe expreffions, however, are referred to autho-

rities in the code itfclf, it appears that the learned authoi has been

deceived by the exiftence of a foTt of hereditary right, and a power
of alienation in the tenure or office, which he feems to have nnf-

taken for an abfolute title of property in the land itfelf. Under
the Hindu fovercignf, to the whole of whofe rights the Mogul
emperors fucceeded, though by the laws, as we have juft feen,

there could be no private tenure of property in the foil for more
than a year, except by exprefs ftiptilation with the fovereign

;
yet

when a ryot had once got pofleflion of a farm, fo long as he con-

tinued to pay the eftabiifhed revenue or tax, it was ftot ufuai to

difpoflefs him. On the contrary, in an early flag# of fociety,

,
a fovereign whofe income rifes and* falls with 4he*produce of the

iTbil,. has a veryivifible and immediate intcreft in encouraging his

tenants to remain, rather than remove. ‘When one removes, at

leaft if into the dominions of the neighbouring petty prince, an-

other may not be ready to occupy his place. The land remains

uncultivated; and the amount of that pan of the produce which
was paid to the prisjee as his (hare, is diminithed. It bring, in

tiiU manner, the mtereft of both parties, of both the prince and
the tenant, that the tenant fhould continue year after year to cul-

tivate his farm and to pay his rent, and that he fhould be fucceed-

e.: in thefe functions by his fon, when he hirnielf is cut off from
tiiri^by death, it is in this channel, by nrceffiry confcqucnce,

affairs actually run. In tlie fame manner, when a ryct, wifh-

*

*
inS

,

*— —
* Digest of Hindu Law, translated from the .original Sanscrit by

i ! . J. Cch'brouke esq., vox. I. pp. 460, 461.

| Sir \V. Jones’s Works, vol. 1JI. p. 511*
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mg to leave ihc fpot which he has hithefto cultivated, fimte another
ry 4 *t who is willing to pay fomething to be received in Ins place;

the prince, in all this, fees only one cultivator of his ground, wKo,
before he goes away, performs the meritorious fervice of provid-

ing another cultivator to occupy his place. Had he quitted the

tenure without felling it, that is, had he left the farm without au
occupant, the prince would have confidered himfclf as having juft

ground to complain, if not to puni(h,'*the deferter. * In return,

the poihlfion of the ryot came, of courfe, to be confidered as a

pretty fccure one ; and to remove him without a reafonablc and fa-*

titfi'aftory c mfr, as (what, in fuch cirfiumftanccs, it could hardly

ever fail to be) an aft of opprclEon or of mifehievous caprice.

There is great reafon, too, to fufyeft, that the moral feel-

ings of the learned Judge to whorn w-e have alluded, have been
direfted, in this inltance, to a ^rong objeft. The Zemindars
are proverbially the oppreflors and fcourgesP of their fcllow-c i-

tizeirs. *By im fingle circumftance was a good prince niore u-

ftully clurafterized, in the difeourfes of the Hindus, than by
the vigilance with which he comioulcd the Zemindars, and
the feverity with which he punifhed thiir trajifgrciTions. Who-
ever wifhes for ample information on this fui jeft, has but 10

read the Scir Mutakhareen, the autljor of which enumerates, as

one of the worlt defefts in the Englifli fyllem of government,

that it has relaxed the feyerity of the controul to which the

duft of the Zemindars was fubjeft. In the ira:dh.rions, refj *'ft-

ing the hiftory* of Bengal, which are annexed by Mr Jonathan

Scott to his Jtranflation of Feriiota’s hifiory of Deccan, are the

two following paflages, which wc transcribe becaufe they are

fhort, and becaufe, jhough fhort. they contain evidence that is

decifive. i He prepared’ (it is Meer Caulim Khan.that is fpcke:f
f

of) * to reduce the powc- of the refraftoiy Zcmmd.u-.. In fact,

4 this description of men are in genera) fnthlcfs and r: »dy, up-
4 oh the fmallelt cotnmoricn, to forgot tin indulgence of r Jr »n»-

* vernors ; on which account, former emperors n-vn ulivd u pun
4 them, but always managed the pergunnahs by^htirown ofiiter-.

4 On this account, in their days, the provinces Verc den t

1 and men of all ranks fiitisfied and fccure ; but fince tire*

4 dars have been left uncontroulcd in the government ol :h.‘ir if'-

*
trifts, confufion has prevailed, and the .Country is dccavipg.

1

f

•

* 4 If land is injured by the fault ot the farmer liimsth—an .

he fiils tn sow it in due time-—he shall be fined ten times. a-> mu»*

as the king's share of the ciop that ihiglit otherwise hav.* b^eu na-

ed. ’—Laws of Menu, ch. \iii. ar. 213.

f FeriJita’s Hisuny of Dckkan, &'c by Jonathan v. id

P. 40». *
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In fhoitf
,
though, with regard to feveral parts of Afia, we have

foo little information to kr?ow any thing on this curious point from

pofitive t* ti v.o'iy, there is every reafon, from what we do know,
to fu^poft*! that, throughout that ^hole continent, wherever the

cohere of\the foil is eltablilhed, property in land fubfifts*upon the

fame bifis on which we have feen it placed, £$ far as our know-
]r V extends. Whocvex^has duly confidered the effe&s of the

ch •/'..m of property, and its great and conftant operation on
t- rf tinman kind, cannot fail to be (truck with the import-

ant of t <ft, in the drfeription of the moral and political ftate

of fo vii.t a portion of the inhabitants of the globe.

A nr. Vi II A Second Journey in Spain, in the Spring of 1 809,
front through the lYcdern Starts of the JSierm Moreua,
to Sevr/a Cordoba , Granada f Malaga and Gibraltar, and
Ihnue to

r

J\/ua?i and t'angiers. With Plates
, containing 24?

P/gutlk, illustrative of the Costume and Manners of the Inha-
bitants of several of the Spanish Pi ovinees. By Robert Sem-
ple. Auth .r ot» Observations on a Journey through Spain and
Italv to N ip'cs, a:id thence to S.myrna and Constantinople, in

1S0J, See. See. 8vo. pp. 312. Lyndon. Baldwins* 1809.

^Ihns ntle pagf rtcals to our minds the f.ivotftable impression

under which we parted with Mr Semple £wo years ago.

I i is former tour stood very high emong the productions of mo-
i : n travellers ; and vve are not without hopes, that our commen-
ce tin: is have had some share in encouraging him to this new
clTort. Of these our prui >es, it is tru^ the author, with becoming
dignhy, V k s no sort .of notice; and might indeed be thought
wholly ignorant of their existence, were it not for the quotation

of th m iii in’s newspaper advcitiscments. We allude to the topic,

in order to tukothis opportunity of reprobating the use which cer-

tain authors/ <*r their booksellers, very frequently make of the

name of the Edinburgh Review. Upon one ocSasion, we recol-

I ct, a solitary sentence of approbation, which stood among twelve

pv*?s of prery s**vei^ censure, was advertised in all the news-
papers as uur judgment of the wofk then under review;, and the

• instances

is, though vague, a description perfectly applicable of its distribu-

tion among the Hindus. assigned it out in portions among the
people, who paid to him a part of the produce, in the shape of rent
or revenue. £ utto hs?v rxf vroiwx&txh &7titx%xvtx xwoQeqvi

v

nr*«

TiAuv kit tvtx to*. Hcrodot. 1. ii. c. 109. Both Strabo and I)iodo»
i us furnish evidence to the same purpose.
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instances are numberless, where, both by partial quotations, and
even by altering the very words used, ofar authority ha/been per-
verted for similar purposes. This proceeding is so unipir towards
the

'

public—so .unworthy ofr honest tradesmen—so much more
resembling the dealings of certain political characters Af the pre-

sent day, than those of respectable English merchants, that we
shall feel ourselves called upon to expbse the nam<*s of such as

may continue to offend after this warning. We return to the

work of Mr Semple. *

It is by no means equal in value to his former volumes. It id

much less intereJting ; affords less both of amusement and in-

struction ; and we beg that he nuy causb this first sentence of our
criticism upon it to be advertised along with whatever extracts he
may make from our commendations. The inferiority of this

work, is oartiy owing to the more limited nature of the subject.

Mr Sempre’s tour was confined chiefly to the part \>f the penin-

sula which he had before visited, and could scarcely touch upon*
without the risk of repetitions. He travelled with great rapidity

on both occasions, and could glean little on the second joutney

which had escaped him on the first. The change which had hap-

pened in Spain during the interval of his two excursions, no
doubt rendered it possible to convey some additional information ;

and accordingly, it is from this circumstance that whatever inte-

rest the present work possesses, is derived. Had our author been

less rapid in his movements, and less enthusiastic in his feelings

about the patriots, wc should have received more details than he
has been able to communicate, -and been more disposed to trust

those which he has giyen.

This journey was undertaken with the intention pf observing*

the effects produced upon Spain by the revolution. No mention

is made of any projects of trade, or any plan of making a book.

This; we presume, was quite an after thought. Mr Semple pro-

ceeded from Falmouth to Lisbon, in the packet, in January 1809,

and arrived in that capital after a boisterous voyage. He found it

dull and cheerless •, the society, of course, brokeft up, and alarm

every where prevalent, to at least as great a degree as patriotism.

The description which lie gives of the Portuguese levies, is suf-

ficiently ludicrous to be quite credible ; a/d some parts the

passage arc calculated to excite more serious emotions.
€ The streets, the squares, the quays, were lined with ranks of

volunteers, whose arms, equipment and movements were most va-

rious and whimsical. The greater proportion carried pikes ; some
were armed with fowling-pieces, some with basnets screwed on

poles, some with small-swords, with daggers, with pistols, or with

:i single pistol. Here and there in the ranks were seen halberds and

pikos'of curious and antient workmanship, which had probably been

15 b ^ wielded
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wielded in Ahe wars of the fifteenth century, and, after long lying m
d\ist and d\ kness. were 110V dragged forth to light. The assort-

ment of \b 1- en was as various as their arms. The tall and tlie

short, the l([an and the corpulent, ths old man and the stripling,

stood side mr side. At the word of command, some turiujd to die

right and others to the left, some parts of the line advanced, whilst

others remained stationary. / In short, every thing was ridiculous*

except their cause, and that was most sacred.

‘ It is only necessary once to see jhese or similar levies, to be im-
pressed with the folly of attempting to defend a country with them
against a regular force. Inf a town or a pass they jnay be of grbat

service; but in the present, state of military science, a state which
trusts to them in an/ great degree for her safety, when the hour of
danger approaches, will inevitably be lost. The sure and hard test

of good troops is the bayonet ; «Ho\v, then, can it be expected that

new levies of citizens should stand this test, at the very first time of
their seeing an *bnemy ?—and stand it they must, s6eing

4
that diey

have no other arms but those of hand to hand, a pike, or a halberd,

or a sword.
* But the merb of Lisbon was armed, and determined to show

that it was so. Every night at least one Frenchman, or one sus-

pected to be so, was discovered, and dragged to piison, where ge-

nerally his dead body alone arrived. 1 myself was witness to an
Englishman being murdered in this manner, and strove in vain to

save his life. An Englishman 1 you ( xcliim. Yes, reader, an Eng-
lishman. It was on a Sunday evening, and I was ptoceeding up the

principal street, when, having advanced a little beyond the head-

quarters of the English general, I heard the shoutiiigs of a great

mob. Thty drew nearer, and 1 presently found myself enveloped

* in a furious crowd, dragging along a poor r/retch in the English
dress ; his countenance disfigured with blood, and hardly able to

stagger along, from the blows which he r!iad received. I demanded
his crime. They told me he was a Frenchman : but an English of-

ficer who was in the crowd exclaimed, that it was his servant; and
endeavoured to reason with some who appeared as leaders of the

mob. At this intelligence I made my utmost efforts to get near the

unfortunate iminj and just arrived in time to seize with both my
liands a pike, which some hravc Portuguese from bdnind was endea-

vouring to tiirust into his back. I called out to the officer to assist

me.
t

He replied, it w\» the positive order of the general, that in all

such cases no Englishman should interfere
;
and advised me to take

care of my own life. I was in the midst of pikes, swords and dag-

gers, which seemed to be thrust about in all directions, as if through

madness or intoxication. In spite of all my struggles, I was thrown
down, and nearly trampled upon by the mob ; and at length with

difficulty escaped from amongst them. Next morning, I was in-

formed that the poor wretch had been murdered in the course of the

night. And this passed within one hundred yards of the English

head quarters

!

* Because.
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* Because they wese armed, add the enemy w-n not at their gates,

the Portuguese already began to utter rhodomontadtA. ry man
finding a weapon in his hands, perhaps for the first timaJ performed
with it a thousand deeds of fyeroism. But not merely] whar they
were goi^g to do,—what they had already done against tke common
enemies of Europe, was the topic of their discourses. 'They had
gained (in conjunction with their Engliq^i allies) the battle of Vi-

•meira. It was a Portuguese soldier who made General Bernier pri-

soner ; and they had beaten the French at Oporto. Lest there should
be any doubt of these facts, an engraving of the battle of Vimeira,
to be found in ev^ry shop, represented tlie dreadful Portuguese dra-

goons charging the enemy, and bearing
fjway at least one half of

the palm of victory. I know not w hich w*as the greater haidship
upon the brave army which gained that battle, to be stopped in the

career of victory, or to be caricatured J>y such associates !

9

p. O’— 10.

All thii* if it proves nothing more, (hows, at lead, that there

was Come Kind bf enthufiafm among the people; abcl we deeply

lament to think, tint the impolicy of their own councils, and thofe

of their ally, was calculated to damp it by every means, long be-

fore an opportunity was afforded of turning it to account. The
fpirit above described arofe in Portugal, as in Spain, not fo much
from any claims fo rcfpcct on the part of the •Ijmaities overthrown

by the Ffench invafion,— not fo much from any a fie 61ion to-

wards ttfeir old rulers, or*any general wifh for the reiteration of

the government^ founded on a belief of its fuperior excellence ;

—

but from a deep-rooted national antipathy— a violent hatred of the

French, long ftdablifhed in the minds of the people in the penin-

fula, especially of the lower orders, and inflamed by jhe recent

Conduft of that najiont This feeling, confined chit fly to the popu-
lace, was fure to wear away; and, after producing fgmc tranfu-nt^

burds of indignation, to yielerl before the politic meafures of thofe who
were its obje&s. Nothing, therefore, was more imperiouily c, plied

* ior than fuch conduct, on the part of the patriotic government, as

might fix the antipathy towards France, and the love of their own
rulers, upon more firm and lading foundations. ^Itwas the mod
obvious duty, and the cleared policy of England ihd her allies, to

improve the condition of the people, fo as to give them real caufe

of hating the French, and of cheerfully aiding their own govern-

ment to repulfe them. Such ought to h;/*e been our con/luft.

What has it been ? In Span*, we have quietly differed the mod
feeble and inefficient of all governments—a cabinet, if poffible,

more wretched than our own— to proceed in the old courfc of ab-

ufes and opprefiions, nor ever madtj one attempt in favour of tiie

people. In Portugal, w'e have had the government in our own
hands. We reconquered the country ;—we afle&ed to make an

appeal to the people we talked, for a feafun, about French op-
•

, B b 3 preflions,
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preflionr,-jmcuthed fomewbat torching liberation, tyranny, ex-

actions, freedom, abufes, and id forth ;—and ttraightway reella-

blifhed thq antient government, with all its con upt ions, in it -5

whole abfuldity— in even more than its priftine imbecility •, ami

appeared before the people only as abcttOTS of its oppreflpns, ami

partakers in its debility !

Hear what an eyewitness, far from being prejudiced againlt

the government, fays on this melancholy fuljr£>. 1 The Eng-
• liih ,

9
fays Mr Semple, 4 have fupported a regency odious to

4 the people
j
and have loll more by that, and the convention

4 of Cintra, than they gamed at Vimcira. The Trench are at-
f tacking, in all dirc&idns, old and corrupted eftablifhments,
4 ready to fall by their own weight. We fly to prop them up with
f the whole of England's ftnjpgch. The natural confequence is,

4 that the people o£ mod countries execrate the French, but find
4

it hard to condemn many of their meafures ; while, oft the con-
4

trary, the Englifh are very generally beloved, and their meafures
4 execrated. The former government of Portugal, of which the
4 prefer. t regency is the reprefentative, was a very bad one. Its
4 oppreflinns and its ignorance were alike notorious. Yet we have
4 linked ourfelvcs to this government, and not to the people. We
4 make no appeals, as it were, directly from ration to nation. All
4 that we fay comes to the people throqgh the medium of magis-
4 trares, not beloved, nor rtfpected, further than they hold an ar-
4 birrary power in their hands. * Our author addS an anecdote to

the fame purpofe. With all their exaftions, it feerr\s, the French,

while at Liibon, introduced a filial police. They had cleared the

ftreets of tfie whole flocks of dogs which in felled them, and ufed to-

^ronllitute one of the greated nuifances of that mod uncomfortable

town. They had alfo obliged the inhabitants to remove the moun-
tains of filth which accumulated from age to age in every ftreet,

and poifontd the air,, while they rendered many places of the city,

impafl'ib^. Mr Semple howtver found, that thofe wholefome
regulations had ckparted with the French army. With the Eng-
lifh afccndancy fcLurr.ed the amient abufes and diforders. The
dogs were upon the incrcafe

\
the filth was every Adiere colledling

again \
and the abominable fhowers, which, from du'k till a late

hour, ufed to rend ;r a'ywaik in Lifbon a fervice of itill greater

danger th.n one in Edinburgh, were® once more beginning to de-

fctnd, in their wonted fragrance, to the congenial earth.

Another fact mentioned by our author is of a piece with the for-

mer, and indicates alike ihc inactivity of the Portuguese government,

and the mifmanagement of their allies. The fate of General Moore
wjs nor known at Lifbon for weeks after tlic battle in which he fell.

No intelligence could be conveyed acrofs the country. There was
po chain of pods eftabliihed , not even the common means o£ pro-

curing
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curing information had been adopted ; and, after much uncertain-

ty and fufpenfe, a ftoop of war was frnt to Coru may to k\irn

what had happened. It was the beginning of Fcbruary/fatiorc the

news arrived; and Mr Semple himfelf carried the nev. » into Sp*.

nifti E'tremadura. So it w5s nymaged all over the prmnfula.

We havrfj on former occafions, alluded to the fcarctyv credible

faft, that the capture of Madrid was only known at L*il> >n one

kalendnr month after it happened. Alas !
4 they manage thefe

things better in France.
9

From Lifbon our author proceeded to Seville, or, as he calls it,

* Sevilla ,

9
whiclj might have fome corWlllenry, if he called Lis-

bon Lisboa, or Sp tin Espagna. He tdok the ufu \1 road by El-

vasand Badajos; and, having tiavellcd tins way before, !•<- proceeded

very rapidly to ( atone for time loft at Lclfa-m,’ tint i9 to Ly, one

week. On his arrival in Spain, he *nects fri.quer t bodies 01 arm-

ed men g*}ing to join the armies; and, fating kno wn fi*r at. Eng-
lifhir.an, he is generally well treated, and f.dutcd* with crV- .f

Viva VInglaierra !
9
to which he of cou fe replies, 4 VL\t C /A-

panal 9 We have already fhown, by our txtricl, t!-..: he uft

Lifbon without any kind of en-thufiafm, or any gie.it beli» f in ths

enthufiafm of the natives; but, fo catchi ig is that priucipb — i'o

readily are the avenues to men’s hearts opened t>y a little ;;r | mil

civility, and a gratification of their felf-iinporiar.ee, and iu ilmrt

and direft is the communication between the heart and tin* 1 m m;

—

the feelings and,thc faith of ordinary men, that our author fpevd-iy

falls a prey to the fame difeafe which inf< (Tied the military t nvii-

faries of our minifters, the whole mob of this count- v, ai. 1 thefe

ftatefmen who moft f.-.ithfully reprefent that rr.ofa in ^ir rahm-t.

The following paftagVis replete with inflruftiun »** t’ is f.s d ct,

—

it iliuUrates admirably the origin of all the ..no u rich^'

this well-meaning nation Ifave been ltd by thtir : uh r-,— and 1 liv.r-

ly affords a parallel to the reports of our CArrok, our Dj- «s, a:d

the r ft ot the fwarm fent into the peninfuia for the purj ciw; c:

—

observation .
*

B b 4
4 About

1
“ ~ ‘

* See Mr Ward’s admirable remarks on this topic in m . vc"\ elo-

quent speech die first clay of the session, k is wi:h groat s ui -fac-

tion, that wc find the appointment and the (roc& Jir.i’o oi uus-

sionaiies thus openly canvassetl in so respectable a (punter. Ev.ry

thing relating to foreign missions has been too constant}} veikd in a

sort of mystery, as if this was ground enjoying some peculiar privi-

lege. It is gratifying, therefore, to^ observe, that while the higher

classes of our envoys were freely censured, those .mock mmi .uts

—

those would-be-ambassadors, with whom our '.age rulers peopled the

peninsula—did not escape a degree of criticism due, net certainly to

their
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‘ Abbut mid-day I reached Los Santos dc ^Maimona, by a road

which, bcflfcre entering, winds nearly round it. The population ol’

tliis place may be computed at about twelve hundied souls ; and
the genera appearance of the inhabitants is superior to that in

any of the tillages on llie high road between it and Badajoz. The
post-house \was remarkably good, and a degree of cleanliness pic-

vailed in its interior that might have been noticed even in Eng-
land. Being announced as an Englishman, the door was soon sur-

* rounded by wondering peasants, while some of the better sort of the

inhabitants, under various pretences, entered the house, and, hav-

ing greeted mo very courteously* began to ask a variety of questions*

As the French had never yfct penetrated into these mountains, the

anxiety of the women was' very great, to know whether .there was
any probability of their coming to Mairnona. They were not igno-

rant of the excesses committed in Cordoba and Andujar by the- ar-

my of Dupont ; and fancy painted these excesses even in worse co-

lours, if possible, than they had existed. When I a^ureef them that

England would never forsake their cause so long as they remained

true to themselves, and gave them at the same time encouraging

liopcs for the future, their joy was hardly to be expressed. A ge-

neral exclamation of ‘ Viva Ins Jngleses

!

’ burst from the assem-

bly, while their eagerness to befriend me was redoubled. I was
pressed to take a portion of the family puchciro ; one look my hat,

another my cloak, a third handed me a chair, while a fourth stretch-

ed my wet gloves on his hands, and held "them over the fire. Af-
ter an hour’s rest, I set ofT, accompanied by many good wishes. ’

—

? The curiosity of the inhabitants of Fuente seemed even stronger if

possible than what I had witnessed at Mairnona ; andrthe lively and
handsome appearance of the women was particularly striking. I lerc

! found little to detain me. ’—
‘ We make a descent to aiiive at Mon-

» ^isterio. I arrived there about an hour after sun-set, and, for the first

time since leaving Badajoz, was challenged by the guard of the

place, and asked for my passport. In this, however, they were ea-

sily satisfied
;
and I was speedily conducted to the post-house, whne

I again met in every individual the same eagerness to oblige an Eng-
lishman, which I had uniformly observed Irom the first moment of
my crossing the Qpadiana. It was not a mercenary attention, which
flies to execute your orders with a prospect to to-mowow’s gain ; but
a grateful eagerness, which convinced me more and more how deep-

ly the service^ which England had rendered to Spain were here im-

printed upon every bosoli. Such are the advantages which nations

derive from acting on great and generous principles. The feelings,

not only of these peasants, but of tire great mass of Spanish pea-

santry, will survive many a political storm, and remain true to Eng-

,
land,

their individual importance, nor even to the station v.hicli their cm*
ployers meant they should fill, but to the functions they were pleas-

fid to assume, and the mischief their follies produced.
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land, at a period loo distant for us yet to form hypotheses upon.

The peasantry of all countries form the true basis o 7 their strength.

Their prejudices are strong, gvueious, and obstinate
; and amid the

fall of thrones, and the puerile vacillations of Emp Tors and Kings,

it is at least grateful to reject, that the peasantry < f the Peninsula

are,*in these respects, decidedly English. It may, /perhaps, he said

with truth, that England alone cat^ destroy these favourable preju-

dices.
9—

* The family at Monasterio, as usual, supped after me; and I

observed with pleasure the children repeating their prayers, and kiss-

ing their hands to their parents befijre retiring to bed. 1
'll is wa<* not

the first time that I was stmek wirilthe many points of resemblance

between the generality of the Scottini peasants and those in many
parts of Spain. The dark caps of the peasants of Sierra Morcna,
the uniformity of their dress, iiyvny of their dishes, the interior ar-

rangement of their houses, the domestic rrjannets of their women,
their looks* their air, their gravity mixed with a dry humour, and
an unfeigned spirit of piety, all tend to remind us of many of the

most prominent features in the character of the Scottish peasantry.

I once made the same remark to a wcll-inl'ormcd Spaniard #at Ma-
drid, on some of the peasants whom I observed to arrive there from
xrarious provinces. “ Undoubtedly, ” he replied, in all the spirit of

ss. true Spaniard, 66 do you not know that we have formerly sent co-

lonies to Scotland ?
”—

‘ A Ficnch emigrant of the Revolution, mar-
ried in Spain, and an»officcr ol some rank in the Spanish army, vi-

sited me, ayd was now for the first time informed of these important

events. The miserable system of keeping the people in a state of

ignorance# as much as possible, is still as strongly persisted in by the

Government of Spain, as in former periods. This officer informed

me, that he had commanded the cavalry of the rear-guard of the

Duke de InfantaJo’s army, when it had been obliged to rotreatfUnd

had lost all its artillery. “ My men fought Jcspei.itely, ” said he,

“ and twice drove back the enemy ; but there was a great fault

somewhere ; for the whole of the guard uiider my command, ap-

pointed to cover the retreat of the artillery, did not exceed five hun-

dred men. ”—“ You are a Frenchman,” said I,
u and have some

means of judging, tell me candidly what is opinion of the pro-

bable issue *>f the present contest?”—“ I am certainly of opinion, ”

replied he, “ that if the Spaniards are supported by England, they

can never be concpiercd. ” Knowing fo>w difficult it is ever to era-

dicate from the mind of a Frenchman* the idea of the glory of his

country, I felt inclined *10 attach some weight to this opinion.’

p. 28—3,3.

Here we arc forcibly reminded of his exce llency C..p? tin Car-

rol, (of. Spun. tier. This gentleman, and the rest of :he same

description, our layers, Roches, Doyles, &.c. &c. having a very

inferior rank in the British army, no sooner arrived among the

well meaning patriots, than they received the most ridiculous ho-

nours.
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nours. We do not quite believe the stories sedulously propagat-

ed in .the EngAsh newspapers, under the influence of the mini-

stry, for the bale and stupid purpose of deceiving the people dur-

ing a few short Jmonths, that those men * were welcomed by the
' Spaniards with Rhine honours.

’ * But we find, from Sir John
Moore’s correspondence, and from their own letters, that they

had attentions paid them w{|ich speedily turned their heads.

They were created Colonels, Generals, Marshals, and what not.

The Jui tas waited on them as envoys, and viewed them as re-

presenting their country. They began to consider themselves in

the same h'ght, and to ape the l,reat man—to play at ministers on
all occasions. Forgetting thafcthey were sent merely to sec, and

hear,, and report; to answer certain queries; to act the part of

scouts—in their instance a very creditable and most useful mis-

sion certainly, though an hurfible tne—and one which called for

a quiet and retiring deportment ;— forgetting, too, that
f
they!were

persons of a very low rank, and short standing in the service

—

they all of a sudden begafT to feel themselves great commanders,

because,. the pompous Spanish functionaries, their equals, perhaps

their inferiors, conferred an unmeanning rank on them—and to

fancy themselves transmogrified. into diplomatic characters, be-

cause they found a few upstart parish corporations disposed to

gratify their common vanity, by treating them as ambassadors

from England. What was the consequence ? Gratitude for

these pleasing attentions—a little, enthusiasm communicated by
infection—above all, the conviction that their own newfangled

importance must stand or fall w'ith the Spanish cafisc
; that

while England acknowledged the Juntas, ami maintained a cor-

> resppndence with them, they themselves were generals and mi-

nisters—but, as socn as the concern looked bad, they would be

ordeied, in their pristine quality of captains and lieutenants, to

join certain marching regiments, and occupy their noble soul$

with the humble cares of the parade, and the more homely ce-

remonial of a mess-room :—these were motives more than suffi-

cient, both to blirfdAhem and to colour their descriptions—to

make them the worst of possible observers, and, perhaps, not the

most impartial narrators of the scenes which they were deputed

rigorously to examine. Tfce consequence was, such productions

as have Wen laid before Parliament, and, printed in gazettes, as

despatche^from Captain Carrol and Major Roche,—documents

to which, because more agreeable than the truth, our sagacious

rulers paid the attention which they refused to the manly, clear-
* ' sighted

* This is the expression used by those miserable vehicles of official

falsehoods.
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sighted, unimpeachable communications of Sir David Baird and
Sir John Moore.

These considerations alone are ‘perhaps sufficient to K:-cr us

the true value of Mr Senile’s testimony as to tlih* p.ttr ic -n-

thus*jism which is still to be found among the SJninr out
it is proper to remember also, that he saw them oiily in pieces cf

safety, and in those hours of peaceful hospitality, when the men-
tion of national contest is so apt to had to a certain derive rf

boasting. It is also most worthy to be rein: rhed, dui Mr Semple
• has himself stated, that i every Spaniard will cn’di: the most ex-

* travagant fictions, when they rldocud to the honour of his

* country, but will scarcely hsten tV t!ie most serious truths that
c

tell of its disgrace.’ How inevitably such" dl: positions lead to

Improvidence, consternation and disaster, it is needless to point

out to any one who has either studied hunym nature, or attended,

to duPhistctry of the last twenty years ; and w« will confess, that

we augur almost as ill from the Andalusian boast recorded by Mr
Semple, c that their province would set the enemy at defiance, al-

though he should possess himself of all the rest of the kingdom,*

as we did from another comfortable rt mark, which we have un-

derstood to be current among the patriots,
#
v:z. that the tardiness

of their proceedings against the enemy afforded no ground for de-

spondence,—since thyir ancestors lock three hundred years to o-

vcrcome the Moors, and yet got rid of them effectually at last

!

But, it ii» really idle to think cf ascertaining, by argument, a

question yyhich is already but too clearly settled, we fear, by ex-

perience. We admit, with Mr Semple, that the Spanish peasant-

ry are, for the most part, brave and hardy—that they hate the

French—and that their country is strong and difficult. But £till,

the fact is, that out cL a population of twelve motions, tnoy have

never yet had much more than one hundred thousand men em-

bodied;— that with all the inducements that eva incited a nation

to groat exertion, and with more opportuiutie%th.m weic tvv; af-

forded along with such inducements, th* j v Lave done nothing to

* take advantage of their union, their numlnrS* \md their supposed

zeal in the fause ;—that, after three years war, they «u e still without

discipline, without officers, and without the meat's of re gular sup-

plies;—and, finally, that the pres-.yrcyhf inv.iouui, ,uk: the i\ci:e-

meat of an actual rcvoiui ion, ha> t created, or tailed i *r-

ward, one man of commanding talent 1

-., ^ in arms or in poli-

tics— nor moulded the people .. r 1 :r;?e into ^ .. h an o^gamiMtion

as to dispense Vi{h the const* auimati-m o{ sud'. .» p. css-ding

genius. Indorse Circumstances, v, ha h 1 Keith oi I mope* is

conquered, and the whole force of l ame i . \t free ior the con-

quest of Spain, is it allowed us to hope tm.t Spain may yet bo

delivered,'
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delivered, or that any cooperation of o\irs can do more than ag-

gravate her subjugation ?

Mr Semple re, no doubt, a grfeat deal more sanguine, and en-

tertains many*|iopes, and many opinions, in which we cannot

agree with liimr. He thinks the convocation of the Cortes wj/1 do
no good—that Yhe Spaniards are zealously monarchical—and that

the name of Ferdinand the Seventh, degraded and enthralled as

he is, is sufficient to secure their attachment to all who act under
his. authority ; and to cover all the errors and vices of his repre-

sentatives. He thinks, however, that England, instead of acting

as an auxiliary merely, should resolutely take uport herself the

character of principal in the war; and puts it to his readers

to say, whether 80,000 British soldiers, with a host of irregular

Spaniards subordinate to them, would not do more good than the

same irregular Spaniards, suppo/ted by 25,000 British ?—We
need not enter now upon the discussion of this project ; bbt we
are happy to quote, from one who sympathizes so little with our
general views and impressions, the decided testimony which Mr
Semple bears, as to the atrocious misconduct, and unpardonable

errors, of those who have hitherto had the planning of our military

operations. e
‘ To assist Spain, to uphold Europe, wTe sent twTenty-six thousand

men to Gallicia. Nearly twenty thousand troops were put in mo-
tion to subdue Martinique. Sicily and Malta are occupied by twen-

ty-five thousand more. The conclusion is obvious :—«o take Mar-
tinique,—to hold Sicily and Malta,—and to deliver Europe,—are

objects of equal importance ! I say nothing of the manndV in which
these twTenty-six thousand men were conducted ;—peace be to the

ashes of those wdio bravely fell. I say nothing oith&Expedition to

Walhhoren ; it is- merely a continuation of the same miserable sys-

tem. Hr Arthur Wellesley appointed to support Spain vTith twenty
thousand men, vdiile fifty thousand are sent to subdue Walcheren,
and look into the mouth of the Scheldt !—This requires no comi
ment. * p. 274> 2J5.

Such is the language in which a professed advocate for the po-

licy of expeditions,* fmd continental diversions, feels himself con-

strained to speak : a little further on, he takes a tone still more
decided.

* The Spaniards have committed many errors ; but the English,

who blame them so harshly, have committed more. The Spaniards,

deprived of their former government, invaded by a powerful enemy,
divided into provinces, differing in customs, and even in language,

and bowed down by*the accumulated errors of ages, ‘and a fatal su-

perstition, have at least some excufies to offer for* th^ir misconduct.

But Britain, Queen of the Seas, secure from invasion, with an im-

mense disposable force, and enabled deliberately and maturely to

consider in what pait of the globe the attack may be made to most
advantage.
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advantage, and tp fix, as it were, her own field of battle, puts in mo-
tion nearly a hundred thousand menx and sends them’ over to Wal-
cheren ! I say nothing of the other diversions of her force. Tfiis is

the absurdity which combines, and exemplifies, and swallows up all

the rest. The Spaniards are miserable,—they are Ignorant,—they
are blinded. Be it so :—but what have they yet done so miserable,

so ignorant, so blind, as to be compared with this ? Their defects are

excuses for their errors : but Britain, great, enlightened, and free,—
where shall we seek for her apology ? So well, however, are the

parts of our political machine adjusted,—so admirably are its secret
* springs and movements understood,-{-that the most disgraceful of all

failures will produce no baneful efFeltt upon the Government. We
shall have some speeches, some invec lives, some investigations : but
the power of the planners of this miserable expedition will not even
be shaken by its failure. Let then talk of the Spaniards with a
little more respect, or of ourselves with somewhat less. Let us cor-

rect our owfli glaring errors, before we indulge innsuch violent invec-

tives against those of our Allies.
f

p. 285—287.

There is not an individual, we believe, in the nation, who does

not fee! the justice of this rebuke; and few, we hope, who do
not feel also the shame and indignation which ought to inspire

all those who, in the day of their greatest, need, have entrusted

their affairs to counsellors, in comparison with whom the feeble

and divided Juntas of Spain appear vigorous and respectable.—

One more memento from Mr Semple, and we take our leave of

him. *

4 Let it never be forgotten, that we began the last war with Spain
by an act of unexampled and perfidious aggression. In the middle
of peace, four English .frigates, fully prepared for battle, were sent

to attack an equalSlumber of Spanish vessels of the same force, but

laden with silver, and encumbered w itli women and children. t)ne

of these vessels blew u^>, and several hundreds of innocent victims

were scattered into fragments in the air, or strewed along the waves.

If a superior force had been sent, the Spaniards would have submit- -

ted without a blow ;
but, when a force exactly equal was opposed to

them, Spanish honour demanded some resistance to be made. It

appeared as
t
if we were anxious that our booty should, of necessity,

be stained with blood. Oh day of disgrace to the British name!
Act of cruelty and horror ! Meanwhile we slumber and doze over

it, and think it already forgotten. But/ve deceive ourselves. Such
a commencement of a w;w may well bear a comparison with the first

treacheries of the French, against whom, however, our language can-

not supply us .with expressions sufficiently haish. Thank Heaven,

an opportunity has been afforded us, as far as possible, of wiping off

the foul stain. As the cruel injliry was perpetrated in blood, so at

Corunna and Talavera has it been atoned for by the. blood of Eng.
land's sons. Let us be ftern, and hardly weep for our brothers or

our friends who fell there: they were the necessary victims to the

honour
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honour of our country

—

and let us hope that they npay suffice ! Our
future battles* in Spain may be for glory and conquest ;—the past

have been only for reparation. 9
p. 287, 288.

Such are the sentiments of a man liuie connected with politics,

and not at all fit racked to those politics which we have generally

felt ourselves called on to support \ and such, we have no doubt,

must be the sentiments of evqry individual in the kingdom, who,
even without Mr Semple’s means of observation, would apply

fairly to the conduct of public affairs, those maxims by which he
judges of the character aud actions of his neighbours.

t

Mr Semple’s book is not mlde up of politics bufc, at the pre-

sent moment, it is difficult tor think or to speak of Spain under
any other aspect : and, at all events, \vc have not left ourselves

room to consider it in any other light. TIit?re are some lively de-

scriptions, and some bad oloquente :—no very new or ptecise in-

formation, but a general tone of reasonableness, and g^od-ifeturcd

candour. The book, in short, is extremely creditable to one who
is not a professed author : and it is presented to us in a form in

which few professed authors now condescend to make their ap-

pearance. It is very modestly printed in one small duodecimo,
and is illustrated with a number of very clear and well-executed

engravings, thrown off up-mi common paper, arid on a very re-

duced scale. Notwithstanding their unassuming appearance, they

are very faithful and characteristic representations of the Spanish
costume, and are finished w ith a spirit and elegance lhat do great

credit to the taste of their author.

t *

ArY. IX. The* System * oftlic JVorld. By P. S. Laplace, Mem-
ber of the National Institute of France. * Translated from the

French by J. Pond, F. R. S. 2 vcl. bvo. London, PliillTpf.

. 1809.

•HPiie time is not.yrj arrived w'hich can enable us to appreciate
* the effects of the French Revolution, either in accelerating

or retarding the progress of knowledge. It is, perhaps, in one
quarter only that this, can he done at present with tolerable cer-

tainty. In the departments of mathematical science, we can easi-

ly perceive that a larger proportion of talent and genius has been
turned to the object of instruction, and to the composition of
elementary or popular works, than probably was ever, at any one

« lime.

* The title fn the original is, Exposition du Systems du Monde.
The word 4 Exposition* is omitted altogether in the translation, and,

as w'e conceive, without any good zcasou.
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time, employed for those purposes. Academicians
#
who, before

the Revolution, had devoted themselves almost exclusively to the

discovery or invention ot what was new, have since condescended
to elucidate doctrines, or %xphin principles already known. From
beinp continually engaged in extending the boundaries of science,

they have passed to cultivate and improve the territories already

acquired. The Elements of Geon^try of Le Gendre ; the trea-

tise of La Grange on Analytical Functions ; his Lemons on the

same subject, drawn up for the Polytechnique School, and La-
• place’s Exposition of the System qf the World, are all works of
this kind, pdfesessing the highest mkrit, and showing that genius

and originality may be exerted eveirin the more beaten tracks of
science. It would seem that, during the short period when pub-
lic opinion had some influence gn the affairs of France, those who
cultiv|ted the sciences saw clearly, that, *in order to conciliate

that opinion, it was necessary, as much as pcassible, to connect
their favourite studies with objects of manifest utility. The e-

stablishment of a new system of public instruction pointed out
the species of utility that was most likely to interest the public,

and has produced the valuable treatises that have been just enu-
merated. «

But though France, and indeed all Europe, have great obliga-

tions to the principle,thus called into action, it is certain that an
endeavour to keep up a constant and immediate connexion be-

tween the researches of science and th9 uses of life, is by no
means likely to have at all times the same salutary effects that have

now been ascribed to it. The sciences must often be cultivated

from the mere
t
feeing of their own excellence, and must be fol-

lowed into recesses where their immediate connexion with objects

of utility cannot be perceived. Had mathematicians never in-

dulged themselves in any speculations but such as were certainly

Conducive to purposes of acknowledged utility, the instruments

and methods by which the Lunar theory has been brought to per-

fection, would probably have still remained unknown and, of

course, lh^ great practical question, concerning the longitude,

would have yet received no solution. The applications of a par-

ticular discovery, and the useful conclusions to which it leads,

in many instances remain unknown, /ill the future progress of

science bring them to light. A series of new discoveries may be

necessary to give value to those that have long since been made.

Napier, when he invented Logarithms, proposed no other ob-

ject to himself than that of facilitating arithmetical calcuhtions ;

and this end he doubtless saw that he had fully accomplished.

. But, with all his sagacity and depth of thought, lie little kne^fr

the .richness of the vein he was working; he could not foresee

l that.
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that, for the next two hundred years, when the mathematical

sciences were to proceed with a rapidity yet unexampled in the

history .of knowledge, they were hardly to advance a step, with-

out developing some further consequences of his discovery, and
some new applications of it, in branches of science which, in his

time, had no existence. To foretel, beforehand, the uses to which
a discovery, whether mathematical or physical, may be applied, is

not given to man ; and we, who have seen the aspect of all che-

mical, and a great part of physical, science changed, in conse-

quence of the convulsions excited in the limbs of a dead frog,,

will not easily be induced to/reject any experiment, or any ob-

servation, as frivolous and unnecessary.

There is a great danger to science, therefore, from keeping u-

tility too closely in view, and thus hampering a progress that

should be free and unconfined. This, however, is an error, if

we mistake not, te which free governments are more subject than

those where the opinion of the people is of less consequence ; at

least this may be expected to be the case while the public is but

little enlightened, and not aware of such facts in the history of

science as have been just referred to.

In proof of this it rpay be observed, that the literary institution

which has most completely produced its effect of any in modern
times, and that has been most successful \n promoting the inte-

rests of science, is that of the Royal Academy of Paris, where
small pensions and great honours, bestowed on a few^nen for de-

voting themselves exclusively to works of invention aqd discove-

ry, have been the means of advancing the mathematical sciences

in France to a state of unexampled prosperity.

Id England, where such an institution as tfiat just mentioned

was wanting, and where the public is perpetually prepared with

the question of cui bono,
to repress what seems the luxury of

science, the same progress has not been made ; and our mercan-

tile prejudices have so far defeated their own purpose, that, if

the matter had been left to us, the theory of the moon’s motion

would still have been extremely imperfect ; and the great nauti-

cal problem of finding the longitude, could have recerfed nothing

like an accurate solution. We do rot mean to plead the cause of

those governments where fcfie opinion of the people has no shave

in determining the conduct of their riders. Such governments

are essentially bad ; and the fact wc have stated only tends to

prove, that there is no evil so pure as not to contain some alloy

of what is good. Were the opinion of the public sufficiently en-

lightened, it would prove a nurse of science superior to every

other.

Of the works referred to above, one of the most conspicuous,

'

x no
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no doubt, il* thafc^which we hav# Wcier before u<
first) a brief but clear an<Laccurafe aocoj&at ofcthe

%
the heavens; and, next, Fphilosophfc^iexposition of the princi^ *,

pies by which those. explained. It is to

place hyriself, ahd to the Mdc&ar»u]ue Celeste*

that we are indebted system o#^|hp|eal astfono-

my which has left no&eqwa)zty inlthe^lanetary is not
fully accounted for^nd which has derived froth fftif of
gravitation the of many smaller inequ a 4^^;>
sorvation had indiCat&j| &ut which ij neVef could hai&4naiyzed<

'

To have an abrtdgyhie^*of this gtea* wofk, ttiade bf/the author1,

himself, and impressed throughout with the strongest charac-*

tcrs of genius and cWginality; . is an advantage which philoso-

phers and men of science, can ne^er sufficiently value. - The de- '

tail into which the author enters, is sufficient.to explain the great .<

and general tnuths which flow from the doctrine* of gravitation^

and the mode of applying those truths to the explanation jpax# r

ticular phenomena. Theaboek it. accordingly of infinite
^

even to the most profound mathematician. In the vast^aripafeipl*
Of geometric demonstration and algebraic Calculua^h|^^|pbi^^
sary to a complete theory of the heavens, the*mcnt"|fesA%isl Sa-

gacious are sometimes apt to lose sight, of the among *>

parts necessarily placed a vast distance froth f^^ndther ; and' ,

the microscopical examination jtjhat they on ihe par-

ticulars, prerejfts the compttlpnpre fe Caken of
the whole.* Jfc such cases, it

whole argument Clearly- ana'.M^^^#f $a£ ,

the detail than is. es

The work help and
is drawn up with so ;»&S#rty aMjB|fyat tre not com- .

!

plain that it is obscurer n#r it is siigjpikial.

It*is impossible to descrajjrj^SK^eCt than the au*

thor has done, in a paragrstf^ preiixed to ^ie &r$f Book.
‘ Of all the natural gfifedes, A^troiyt%|^^^vhich presents^

the longest series of discoveries. There^p^pMli^ c? froi^
die first view of the heavens, to at tb$ .

present day, w i 1 1111411 1 In nd I lie jj^ stat^'JfeJb^vSystepi

of die woild. ;*To g»™** the

heavenly bodies* during a ^ from:

their appearances the real .wfl^trth ;
— laws

of the planetary motions, aim^jp^pffflaws pWbciples ^
of universal gravitatton^-Hipd^^OTScend^y^^sis principle to 1

die complete investigation pfaft thfe'OffclStial ^fe^PPna,
minutes?details. This isSVhat the im«HN
plished in mttonomy_3j!he exposition of these !

VOL* 3o< *. Cc ;
• v

*
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the most simple manner in which they may arise one from the other,

wQulil have* the double advantage of presenting a great assemblage

of important truths, and the true method which should tie followed

in investigating the laws of nature. This, is the object I propose in

the following work. * p. 1, 2.
r

In pursuing the object here pointed out,. the author has
#
'neither

made use of geometrical diagrams, nor of algebraic calculations, but

has explained, in words, the principles on which such calculations

are founded ; and has stated accurately the conclusions deduced

from them. The work is divided into five books. The first treats

of the apparent motions of l the celestial bodies ;-j-the second of

their real motions;—the tj/ird of the laws of motion common
to all bodies;—the fourth of the principle of universal gravi-

tation ;—and the fifth contains an abridgment of the history of

Astronomy. 1

The two firsf may be considered as introductory to the third

and fourth, which no doubt contain what is of greatest import-

ance. In the First book, where the apparent motions are treated,

that is to say, the motions just as they appear, without considering

the motion of the Earth as having any share in producing them,

the arrangement is singularly
j
udicious. Every one who has attend-

ed to the modes of ‘describing the phenomena of the heavens, em-
ployed by different authors, must have remarked how difficult it

is, so to arrange the parts, that you mriy not be obliged to go
twice over the same ground ; and that, at every step you take, you
may have sufficient data to enable you to proceed, without any
undue anticipation of what is to follow. The machine of the

heavens, though in itself so beautiful and so simple, as it first

appears to us, is so various and complex, that,«to make the de-

scriptions follow in their natural order, both relatively to them-
selves, and relatively to the mind of the'student, is a work of no
sjnall difficulty. Laplace has executed this part very successfully.

A treatise by iiiot, his friend and disciple, has been written as a

commentary on these two chapters, having for its title—Introduc-

tion to Physical Agronomy. The work has great merit ; but, we
think, if the order, * observed in describing the phenomena, had
been the same which Laplace himself has followed, he would have

rendered his treatise still more valuable.

The Second book gives the evidence for the Copernican system,

or for the earth’s motion; describes' the figures of the planets;

their oAits ; together with the orbits of comets, and of the se-

condary planets. As in all this, however, though there be great

merit, theTe is no Toom afforded for the species of excellence that,

is characteristic of this work, we hasten to what relates Ito Phy-
sical
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fciten, weAhall pbtain thrif fiSblfctfig force, an# also the straight

line wlucbl^pi^sents ft, andrwMeh will be to the square of thp cor-

responding velocity, as ^straight line representing one of the com-

posing forces is to the sqtfe.. qfi& rtfpcHy* <&y this it appears how
the motion of a^htttt&y i^^fctefninedj whatever be theJunction

of the velocity whfeh Among all the functions

mathematically utfuch is that of, nature.

‘ It is a by any force,

moves in whatever bejpp, ingle ujhich the direc-

tion pf this fierce maSp^^h the directi^g^the motion which is

common tothe/body, aia& iO thepart cff’wr''tferr^str?al surface 'to

which it *co*re§pondi. Tfee/iame thing takes placeiri a,vessel, whose
motion is uniform. A moveable body, submitted to the action of a

spring, or of gravity/or any, other fonee, mov^s 1 datively to the

$a#s of the ship, in tjtg same manner, w^Sktevef bp fhe velocity and
direction,of the vesstl. It may then be established, as a gfneral law
of terrestrial motions, that if* tp System of bodies Carried on by a

comifton motion, any force be’impressfed on one 'of them, its appa-

rent t«rreia6ve torion will W th^$4*fle> whatever be the general

motion' ef1#e system, and the angle Which its direction makes with

'th$ Imp^lrng force. / < *

* Tltiepropprlicmlity of force to velocity, results from this law
imppose^ jfl^arfipuiy exact ; for, if We suppose jwq bodies moving

‘
ijjjgt line with aqua! velocities, and tljaj by impressing

i f foie#* which inctpases the primitive fotge, its rela-

tp fibbothfr bbdy *sei

had beeii primitively in a state' of

space
siw|',pf ghat whig* is id&ed tg' it.

sptobks which each <*£

’same time, Whidh^u^bs# $h< Of/kcrf

I. * 295—SOI,
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h»m, Is nefertM^efs precatfousf-vte, that the deatities of the pla-

nets are ^tetfcly m their di$*n<;e«froav the Sun. When the nut*

toil diRarosmces of thenfrwrti lbftll be more accurately afcertain-

«d by long obfervattan^Ou; tatyfin qfoalrof them will probably be
determined. ’ ffir**

On the ftAjtft c€ the f. .. m <tf the IQnptjc Motion, La-
plac* makes <the Mw*mg anharW 4’ ‘

t

• If th* pUbMsealy ofey«4 me idSm of fat $p», they would
‘revolve.rotuid|„

.

Others'zai igm d» SSb ; and frota $*<€ tttsfoat attractions thei
ais* eHinfie triAHAfii. elbh h* « aa** *’

(its
; pil&todf qftfttttaHy uporf each

Liptic feaptiopb yhid* ftg?» to 4i certim
1— andwhiriftt is neceasar| to deter-

is in fbrir i

by observe

have exact table* of die planetary motions. The rigorous

solution of this problem* pre*e*$ the powees of analysis,

£i\d we are obliged toifeftto recoj^bse to togrorimattotis. Fortunate-

ly, the $*nallne$* ofm masses compared to the Sun, fad die small-

ness of their, eccentricity, and qf ’toe 'inclination of their Dibits, af-

fords catt4d**nble facility to tfaejg object *— f
‘ T$ie perturbations of the dSiptos nation of the planets, may be

divided irito *wordistinct classes* Those £f die %s£ class affect the

elliptic motion of the planets ; they increase with extreifce slowness,

’and are called secukfr inequalities -The other chm depends on the

configurations of toe jfonett, both With respect to each otlier, and
to their tod*f and perihelia* and, bring ffeembStoed emy.time
theto conj^NtmtilHfU becomr^ topjr have he*| efjjed periodi-

cal mequctktfas* to dfctittgUish tod|p fdrib sac(day

are equally, periodic* but wfcose periods arc

pemtet of the mutual CitftSgnrations
1

ch longer, and tndt-

$*et us fii st consider

c®A tos

which, by deve-

at length

ic most im-
the mean mo-

lapifeg themselves in the . , ,

botli die form and position of toff plai
^

poj taut of these inequalities, wfehl

tion of the planet** By Comparing tog<$tar ^observations which
have been made «noe the recstablitom^nt df afctronomj, the rootio.t

.of Jupiter appears^ be quicker, an<^that qf Saturn* slower, th.n

by a coinpaiimxWfi||toe>aTne ob

astronomer's from whiefe it *“
motions

)

tury to i

Jupiter, i

rv^S^W wito/tooto of toe anticnt

toe first^dc these

resp

for

eqnatiot* bf Sawm is.^lrlk,

cause of thq*e,

the mpt$ ‘$mMi
bis attention !

fit-*^ fc
.SESS&i

toore nearly wftjh obwartsUtoii'

from ope Gen-

eration of

the coi •

_.i to loul.

m toese two
|Wy|st»o first

r> —Jm equation,

m Mt mesa motions
Lwjcome abtainea a result

Other ceOtttetriciai\^
w obtained
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and always will^ nearly circular ; from Whence it follows that no

planet has elirerjjjjfen.a coipet, at feast if we only dfljtulate upon the

anuuu^a^tions ofthe planetafy syf^mXyThe ecliptic will never co-

incide tonlfthe equator, anjj tfcp wjiole |«ent of ijs variations will
' npt &Eceed*S* 42'. vkjfV* T1 '

’ 4 The planet Urant% thqia^^My di vere|k already in-

contestable i^icat&ns If the MrtTOationi whi$$F^$ ^Jferigiifees from
die ‘action of

‘

4 Tfoe lajp* of^y^Wotfifcn do not

cx icity saiihfjrit!^served^sij^ij ?uidf to them, its per-

turbations muist^ 'con^p^qdi ; Their tfecory^jbwk'^ttr7 remarkable

coincidence, -peaces it ii* the years 176£, m therwm^
points of the havens, where #onni$r, J&Mead, had
determined the, position of tildes stars, which TOtinot^pfound at pre-

sent : this leaves no doubt of the identity of these stats yvids the new
planet.

9

p. >3—15, Mr--'
’ ” u.Vv ':r •

,

*&*

i he in equalities proofed ori tje Motjj^&f Caftiets, by the Ph-
nets in the* vicinity 4r which tlwy pals*. ••Is next coiifidc itcl ; and
our i*uthor enters here into a very fnjerelVing detail about the re-

turn of the cornet of 1682! V V
’

4 Halley having remarked that the HCments of the orbits of the

comets obserapd in 1531* 1607, aqd' 1682, were nearly the same,
concluded that they belonged to the.s&m^tomet, which, in the space
of 151 years, had mhde two revolutions. It is true that tb® period

of the first revolution is thirteen mohthftdonger tfaftthe second. But
this great astronomer thought^ ;a»d wljtki^ispn, attraction

of the planets, particularly o|Ju^ur!%d tyjifcffc&s mj^Jbave occa-

sioned this differencef ahd^ after^l vague‘^matipn of action

for the course of thcAllow^g period, be itijhould retard

the return of the comet, amfte^xeddt for tliV raid of 175$, or*thc
comnjjpnccmcnt of 1759sv .This-pmdiofion mm$&> important in itself,

aqel too intimately connected mb the theory if gravitation,

not to excite the curiosity ofW t^c» in the pro-

gress of the sconces ;
.for, about*||ii

4
S were very

, much engaged in extending the application pf &tyt$ieory. during**he
whole year of 1757, astronomers looked (6t this comet; and Clairaut,

who had been one of the first tp solve the problem cjf the tjirdc bodies,

plied his solution the.detenu ination of the ine$u$itieiwhich the
comet h^d sustained>y of Jupiter .and %tt^rn*

r

pib 14-th

Nov. 1758,"!he ann^pncedVhi m6i:fc^eidyuf.scienc#i{|^iat the interval

of the return of tl^e coroe* b^MB day* longer
in the present actual period -that conse-
quently the comet wot$W pas$4ts pe^ifc si*qq| -fMmSddle of April,

1 75^. He observed,^t
3titt same ejM»,

,
fbat^^MEnall quantities ne-

.gkjged in this apj^rimlte vp^tul^on?^g%^^aoq^' retard
giir^rm a month. Tfca$ ’J&dy jjttpb mo re-

gion? ftp remote, and whii^g^J>e|L. opx
r
sigJ 1 1 df^ldg>cwm4png inter-

vals, may b* subject to the actitm oflforces,entirely tgukutriftn, as the

attraction of* $tber comets, or evfn of some planet,1 whose"
1

distance

is
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1 2th 1
*ht hisjfcsulti

is too great to

tisf.iction

its perihoHgffcfl

of" which h§ thi

his calculstt?<ms^ Vi^airauC

he wc%W h^e, brought i^ibYui

small* if

tlx* tlftb ptape^gy

*?nce wiftfite urtknowp,
‘ Le|--4»#9iairiti%, ^;h<fei«tu4.

this which m%ig century cmly^g&jM \

nmw'm& JW&etnaticJsN^ h*4 be^rt'
V t '

manner*,‘fifcr revolutions

long uil niuead comt^ai

,

%Hk?**i&* visible to us. :

^hisjj>Ml(>sor.her had ‘&e
1W* agt£jjfEb*d i the c'owei: .aysed

limits of tlief mors
^iAfitet'-g pew revision of

April ; and
the

Sin thir-

ear very
icttfd, and

P£ product wfc«$*6 exist-

m

tbe rapid s^|tess of t^,Turki^am^

*e, wheft it append "In" tflKh / ItsW aft -ifimteei^reidf

Ot the coltifioa-hf aipeinjSt^ith ifee earth, wh
;(o .

table in a high degree for a ^ivcn portion Of ti««^WyM.reg*f&d
as ltavirg con6dei%hie gfobifbility, ifxyetahe m aft uhlimit^,1ffi»jtif-

fion of ag^s, h^- pft>*rtiRjW.t'*^rae of tbe *Wore obvious coftfecfirifes,
* It is easy-to represent thsfeffcct of sad&ia shock nponjjho eaM';

tbe axia;'|Hftd ^ftrtMStfjof fOta^Oft -chan^ed } jffie-- wnfeqi- "abandoning

tligir abfNftt w IftfecifnCftte th§nise1v« 's^tniraiMte ' np» 4*
qu.itor i d%gnabNf#»St pfynea .and animals drd&aedJh at^lversal
deluge^pr desu-oyedfhj tncviojencft of tbe shock giv^-tri^ji rer-

xe$trijl|$s4>e $ wliojifmeeigj destroy^!; all the monun^nt^ilr^u-
num indttti*y'.reVar»Hfei’ such ate the’ 4i||sft}rs- .whigh' ^'i^odk dF a

comet would^produces* »•* -

' • - •'.; >,?"< •"*'*

‘ We--«e8, iurl^r *he ooean haa.absmdoned the rngfetesj: foun-
tains, on w^lch -«t has left iw^tosfablS raiirks of its fbrm'et ahode.

We soe {tttaull* ,an4'pants of thesidhth may have existed

in die cH'*p»KS hfjjtheh<»^,’'^?re their kp
stall Sdejf&ti'^explains the 4&f
ence<i$ the n#0^dvW^4»'>bose ea*h$*t jp‘«i|teh

farthetfiweh'^afttol^^^sand-'y^^vrThil^ftp^^isa^f^dac^cl
*•« ,1 c ftnftlir&ftisd c'. lev thfi bcfetfto A*.to a sm^Ii*

cugied oft!

cessa

and v

cvery^

tipon

sopltprffe^
spect to’ sih!^# C4«a

II.

inthe

r.-honort^j^l*! tb

^

hew jjrsspjh*.

twbatever's?**.^-!-
1- ,J-' J *-

.
S8,g

^... 4t-<
s

_fA<e

^^ort^jpemdvdr hu
-

Tft>
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axis of the Earth’s rotatirf t©' tji4t it to fty, if the

I^anh were toK^% »'a*dtfBwfeBt^iafflfcter frqm that on which
it revolves at frsfttJtJNpjs woWM-no doubt have the effect of dif-

plaang the ooead, sniftbf pmmcing many other great changes in

mined* to daft that a change in the poft&m the Earth’s axis, is*

wholly mfufficknt to account fpr a great pwpfr^bn of\hephenome-
na of geology. As an example, we iftay instance .the vertical or

highly inclined pofition of {beds of ‘totk, that have all the appear-

plaung i any explanation

which is fo general in primitive countries* and fo often to be met
withv{j|en in thofe that are confidered as, of fecondary origin.

Mafg other phenomena might be Hated that are inconfifient with

the'preceding hypothecs, or which at leaft! admit of no explana-

tion fron\ it, and evidently point to the a£Htm of a.caufe refiding

in the Earth itfelf, though pf a nature not qafy to be determined.

Perhaps wtyb this* whatever it may be, the^uJtion of fome exter-

nal caufes, foch as are hero pointed at, mu&be combined, in or-

der to explain the preftnt tsjoditidn of the furfao*.

The theory of the aeconoSlry planets cornea next j jmd begins

with tfea^Of the Moon. *

< The Sun acts 'oneqftally, and^m different directions, on the

Earth and Mopn ; and, from this diversity’*1** acBon, inequalities

must necessarily qrise ih the lunar motion' depending on the respec-

tive positions of the Woonapd Sun. To dbtermine these, we must
at the same time Consider themutual actions and motions ofthese three

bodies, the Sun, the Earth, and the Moon. This constitutes the fa-

mous problem ofthe tbgfebodieshthe exact solution ofwhich surpasses

the powers of anaiyiftt « but fromfthe proximity, of the Moon,£om-
pared with its, distance horn ^JO'Sun, and from the* comparative

smallness, of its mass, an spgffitltnrntfi may be obtsuped extremely

near the truth, llptrthefess, the Mat deM*e»m»^|»s is necessary

to invesjamte all me tepns, ryhoce 4dM|wcc ,h*«M
thi% jjKrst steps that wore .Made irnypi anmyw i

prefer * v ^ VV‘
jMBaler, Clxiraut,1S&d Dalembert, who resolved*ftfj

h£P«Mt the same time, agjjM.teJadkg, by thereto

iHpoflf die motion of the pw^Rwed only Mr«
pears to he firm observation i Been wbfth Claimt i

the l^pr of Smwetion was not quite so simple & had'
1

Vv
sensible. Of
odd sufficient

tfMpnwed only MP a

man- wbfth dairrs*
g«a* as rt ap.

anduded, that

weft (imagined

;

' and
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and he sttppoN^Ht to consist of two parts, ope vary ig irvmelt as the
squares of the instances, and sensible-only at the greu distance of
the planets from the Sun j and that the other, increasing ,n a great*

ei ratio m the distance diminished, fcecagfte tfOs^We # the* di unce
of th»Mom £tom the Eaftn* This fi®?clW>n wasVehimcn If op-
posed bfBufion : he maintained, that stoce^tbe pnfljwrdul laws of

nature mould be the most pimple possible, they- could indy depend on
one mtjtfulus, sjpd tbelr efprtapcft* thjerefore, rfnust consist cf one sn-

gi#4eon« Thss consideration should so do8bt fcrid us not to com-
plicate t|fe law of attraction* htcept Jo ^ of extreme necessity :

«*t the same tijne, our ignpiance resjftctiq£ (fie mature ctf tins force

does not permit usla pronounce With*certtfofcjr as tQ the simplicity of «
its expression.

9 IT. 67-*69. *

We pass over the periodical inequalities of the Mpon, which the

theory of gravity has enabled oir author to determine with great

exactness & and we go on to consider the setruhr equation m the
Moon, a* tfie part of the theoly^ of that phnok in which his in-

vestigations have been most jpavtictilswiy successful, * 4

* Halley first tqm$e)ted this equation, Which Dunthdm amt May-
er have confirmea by a profound disfission of the observations.

1 hese two learned astronomers have proved, that the mean motion
of the Moon cannot he reconciled with mottern observations, and
with the eclipses observed by the Chaldeans and Aiabian#, They
have attempted tti represent them, by adding tm the mean longitudes

of this satellite a quantity jJroportional to the squats of the number
of centuries elapsed before or after the year 1700* According to

Dunthorn, ,jhis quantity is 10" foi the first century.

«

The Arabi

an observations which havpbeen chiefly made use of, are two ellipses

of the Sun and one of the Moon, observed by Ibn Juni$* near Cai-

ro, towards th£ end Of the tenth dWitury, and extracted soitje

ago from a manuscript $f this astronomei , existing in the library at

Leyden. Doubts have risfcn concerning the reality of these qclipses;

but the translation which M. Qaussin hai Intelv made of the pan of

this valu ibje manuscript which contains the observations, lias di^i*

paled these doijbfe; it has, moreover, ^acquainted with

twentyt6ve<0ther eclipses obseined by the Arabians, and which cq$-

fhm’tfie accsjemtiou of the mean motion of the Moon. ’**
7 * The lu-

nar motion is^refore accelerated since the time of the Chaldeans ;

and the A$mm% observations being madOsm the ifcter^al that sepa-

rates them* and confirming this supposition, it is impossible any long-

er to question the truth of ft*

4 mm, tohatis the c&ttte of this phenomenon ? pfc the theory ofmuse of this phenomenon ? pdfes the theory of

which has so well explafe^ the numerous in-

n..An»4 IIInimea JT/wJlfL e4rnl*r vartafinne ? *

^*1

1

but theii researche«»fbr a long time fmgtiess, hating discovery n

thing 'cither*, *e action *1 the S«j» Of plwtfs op. the Moon, 0iot
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V •.

nothing tQ a&d diminishing from thence *to nothing y
again. /" it: considered4s the effect of the d^sfurbingjpyiftce

of^tlittplaiiWiifainishitig th? eccentricity of^the Earth's oifclt*

aqd thus thwbaghthe $ar*h Moon. The: 4*^ ;
vestigatiotl ctf it is perhaj^t^dm<»^*det^&e J&search in physical

' *

astronomy, Upd ^ cd^usioW at assistance of

ill® f*MS it $*£ dafte ipSp&iblf it#
;

$»rri ve.

The .explal^^^tliwlp^, |f acceferation, and '

the p^oof iffiiot a'" conitamliiy increa^itig, hut merely a pc-

%rioditfal;frt#quffityj if% gre<$t; ^eji£
:

!tf;' !lSe ^iilosopliy of the hea-

vens. The coimiut^ angular velocity,

which {Ms phe^o^Moh^^nedVo lnm^St^ Srg^di constant di-^-

niiiiucioaof her ih'&tandejjfrcm the Earn), .and gav^ome counte-
,

nance t0f*|ie notion*, tha£ the j>1apeter
f
*>io^63tW wekt continually

diminishing, /and that; thlte was, ariionjjy ^Jve Jodies <pf our sys- *

tem, i'tendency to descend tq;^he centfe of gravity olif the whole, *

where their Union must finally tefmin&e the present order of na-

ture, To this ^catastrophe',, elegant aPd philosophic aoet ha3

beautifully alluded-
' '\

t

1 ^-v •

RofttM^W'sters, oxuiifth youthful prim£, ^ ,

Mark with bright curves the priiitless^steps of.time ;
*

Near and more near your beamy.ears approach,
t

And lessening orbs on lessening orbs encroach. ,

. Flowers &£ ^it sky't; ye too to age\ must
Silken sisters of^the f&eldl \

:t

cMiax rft^riSfearfrom heaven’s high
f
arch shall rush* / ,:

;

,
Smts sink on suns, and systems systems crush ;

-v-

* Headlong, extinct to one dark centre fall,
h

And aftd Night,, and Chaos mingle all
! 7

;

V,

. Till o’er the^^eck, emerging from the stontt, ?v
'
f

; * ImmOitaTNatu<^,Jifts her changeful form f -

Mounts from heft funeral pyre on wings of flame, . ; ,

And spitt and sliineSrahotlier and the same Id;* ?

fr ‘ \ - • .< - Botanic Gdrdknt* c&nt. iv. p* 1. #*

Thudaf^tiir ol Nature js, however, more that which

thjp®8|^^ holds up to tlj^am/f &nd the algt-

bratfif has Ai^t^d ^^ his calculus a rttete^ftliimef ootictodon *

thill flip im^tkm oTthp poet has beeg ab|* : The cou-

airthe change^^fck fndcrgocej isr iupheld

fejti#6j^Sitution 6f thf|$ change^ 4wh%h p^^bes ^b each it$
*

lifib^^fk^jtbrce^ it to reiser in a^erjes^ reduce* to

dev

;

Thus, the •

am^^P^cne wlSt^js jge^iah4iVt,;xfw t^jp^^emsehre*
^

are^pra^lj^hp^^l adSfl^Jten tie,d
-

"

i^ t

not by em#rgi%,fem.the sfdjm, bKoy Its

p«VNf i itfW#er ii reSovnf^flJ $6i •

^ >' ’ "*** ’ *
‘^W'M'OtXL .
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dom of its Author£»* provided an antidote to evijU. that renders

aU reniedidS*rjanecess-»ry.
t Jf?*

re regret that w. rannqt foUoerjdnr author thfOteh his dffcuf-

cOfwemiftg thefatdlites of jfofdter. . When thme tonsil plane*

utf bottles werv. #« dtfscOer&d,, attWu* lon£,«ft«$Wards, it

thought fufli lent it tlMtjse^etiic' tsws and tneir mean mStrons

could he iletefmtodBlwaawieimoil fatoguiae theorill never dreamt
that the calcolus W9m$ g fojr *J«te«®ShMfcrfi'i inequalities

in their mtrttoh faj'tHrmWttal a£Bon moot another.

Tins, hqlvevetS, Is whsfLapfe*^ effected ip a sjit'y fatwfa£tory

manner; ^nd the agreement ofanecrirjr SrithiiWferystion, is as com-'

,

plett
(
her« as to any other 'pan bf our planets

ry
iyftem. If it be

confidtred ting,1 in addition to all the theoretical difficulties which
the complicated fyftem of t^efe {Lcondary planets prefects, there

is one arifine front oar powers of obfervation which it requires

gnat time and patience to OveTeoqsp, the fucceis of this (nueftiga-

tton anil be confidfcred as no tefs creditable to the aftndhon^ than
the mathematician. The times of the eclipfes of the qttailites,

the moments of their immerfions mto thd ttuKsow Of or
of their emergence Trono it, are the only styftapte at which the

places of the lateilites so their orbits can be Sccumte^t determined.

We have not, thcrefsic, the power of obfervtng a fetellite in all

points of its orbit during the fame revoluttoq, *s we have with re-

gard to the other planets. We nwft wait, m osdpr to have a com-
plete ferics of its ppfitions, till the ftjojeflian.dr ostlpftjjMi&rd oh.
fervations at all points in its orbit

,
and hefote the grtai:, difficulty

of finding a fet of obferyations ^Amk of eompanfatt With the

coiicluhons of the calculus. * -*

The r$pg of b turn is one of 4be*gffetdt..anomalies in our
fyftd* ; and our author’s remarks on it are highly curious and m-
teeefting. * * W

* The ring of Saturn, as has be.eil’shown In die first hook, is form-
ed pf two concentric rings Of veiy small thickness. By what roS-

ehinism do these rings sustain themselves round th<j planet? It is

not probattd that this -should take pi ice from the simple adhesion of
their particle** pheef Vise this the case, the pttrtt nearest to

*~

tiuft, solicited by constantly rale

be at Ici.gdvdwacbed from the i rags,

diromulM0mnaU|^^gppmlr, like 4&1

ngeyuppqrt’
fequilibnuttlu

Wofa jopMdry

and,j

tathmi
at tditemd

:eteMM
elves then

fiS.**'*

action of jr&tty, would
svouLL.ifwn insensible

WolrpW itaturt which
don of external «**&*,

it ij£at% aqd only by the
hr requlcte to ffpPM* them

„
’round Mt axis iibreoadS^miheir

rl^tht cents# of Sdn§|LM> that*e»a.
may be Lforce

<Xet
o
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« Let us imlgke a homogeneous ’fluid spread round Saturn in the,

form of a ring,Jpi let us see what ought to he its figure, for itto *

remailf meqw#lium, in cons^^ueiice* of^be irnntual atstractkw qjfV

its particle^ of thewr gravitatioti toward^ their*centrifi$T

gal force# if* tfctongh thf aenke of 'Ae- yhapiifc plane is imagin-

ed to |fesst perpendicular section of the ring,

by this plane, is what |5jhaUi:«all; ,Analysis

proves that if thqmaiJutside of the rihgpis s^lTin proportion to its

distance • froin^P^o^tttre qf^S|itiu^\4%^nibfifim of 'the fluid is

possible when Jhe generating cuqp,is an cHipsfe 6f Wnichthe greater

»xis is directed towards the centre of the placet.; ,^he duration of
the rotation ofAhfe ^ing* is nearly that of die revolution

of a satellite, moved wcuiarly at the distance ofy% centre of the *

generating ellipse. And this duration is about {Xfp 5S& ) four hours

and a third* for the introoc ring. Herschefhas qbnlirmed bjrobser-

vation this result, to which ! haibfc&a conducted by the theory" of
gravitadbh. • II- 139-h!4L^ * *

9

1

v
'

Wid%^ zoHowing pur authorin his. very curious explanation

of th#fi|prc
;
of the Earth uWd plaflfets, -we shall only

add mSfa this bppk.what is feid in theJett chapter 06 the Subject

of Universal QfiiMtadoii *

.

? " ***>
*

.

, /
* The motioh^of the Earth, ^vhich had obtafyed the,assent of as-

^

tronomers, front die simplicity with which it fcqflained the celestial

phenomena, has received# from the principle of gravitation, anew
confirmation, which ha* carried it to the highest degree of ' evidence ,

of which
.

.
jphra ical'ilface ismsp^tible. We may increase the p*o-

bability of dttOinishmg the niimber of hypotheses

on which i|*rests, or, by augfcientihg me number of phenomena
which it explains. The principle of gravity has procured these two
advantages to the theory ofthe motionof the Earth. As it is a neces-

sary consequence of, it adds no new supposition po this theory ;

but, to explain the a pptfifoitmotion of the stars, Copernicus,admitted

three distinct modems, one round the sun, another rodftd itself, and
a third motion oTits poles rfaftid. those of the ecliptic. The, princi-

ple of gravitation makes them all depend on one motion impressed
]

on the Eatth, in 'a directib^ not passing through the centre^ gxaVi-.

ty* ^ ^seqiieti^ tbiji motion, it revolves; refund tibe Sun, and .

on its cwfrn axjjte,!t at.the same time takes a ^flattened form, com*
prevse^ht th^Sfe ; and die acjion of the*S% aiid Moon upon thn,

figure;! ^odt^#sia slow motion its poidi -round the poles? of the

ecliptiq|^ TJjta discovery jqf gjHb principle has, ihen,*rfeduce4&o tjae

least g#44t&
r

die suppositions on which Copernicqs founded
his tl^ory^'^tWas, besides, die adva|ta@e. of this then-

,

ry with «1 ph&3
|£|P

en&*' ' Withta^- n£ the elliptfcity of*,

hm% Which the planets and c#mks*folkgr
in th^ J

rev<autiotfjy^d.:the Si^j^thei^kular ahd .periodic

lities,—the num
t

bm^Tiii^|uati^qf thjfc Moon, alad of the satellites

of Jfagiter,—the^ireces$ion ofthe eqimpXes,—the nutation of th€ ter-

V
;

'’V ‘v v
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On ti^s passage we have to observe, that though there be

great weight in the argument which? it contains, yet our opinion

must not be determined but by comparing the* evidence on both

aides, and examining the various fragments of mathematical sci-

ence, so unaccountably scattered over the 'peninsula of India.

If, for example, we could^ admit the astronomy of that country

to be derived frfym /Greece? or Arabia
;

yet, how can we accoum
for the ratio of the circumference to the diameter of a circle be-

ing more accurately know^ to tire Brahmens than to the geometers

of the western world ? Kv the former, it was stated to be that

of 3.14d6 to !, at a time when an expression, equally exact, was
not known in Europe. Many other things might be mentioned
that are very inconsistent with the opinion, that the science of

India was derived from the Wps*.

But to conclude,the^e remarks—We s^c great reason to con-

gratulate the English reader on having this excellent work trans-

lated into his native i.'.nguage. The translator is not one of those

men who, ignorant of the subject of a book, and knowing only the

language of it, a^*e frequently employed in works of this kind,

Air Pond i- a mathematician :md an astronomer, and fully cap-
able of und(-rst:;r.y

:
i!g and value g the discoveries of his author.

We think, sometimes ho hat’ adhered too literally to the French,

and has, m one or two instance, injujred, bv that means, the

perspicuity of the reasoning.* This* however, does but rarely

occur. The translation, on the whole, is well executed* and it

adds considerably to the comment of the English reader, that the

numbers in which angles and arches are expressed in the original,
' according to the new iltc.iu.:! form, are given at the bottom of

fehe page in the old sexagesimal notrtion. * *

Fame never falls to excite envy, eves? when it is of so tran-

scendent a kind as to set the nor: ssor of it clearly above all his

contemporaries* Lapl/c** I«'-»s IVw riyals ; and Lagrange, 90 far

as we know, is the only mu now living, who may be fairly

placed by his side. "Vet there at" strong symptoms of envy a-

gainst this illuforfeuis man, that have of late broke out among
'.ourselves, and are clearly imriifc\s!ed by the excessive and inde-

cent exultation, occasioned by the detection of a small, and, it

may be,' only an imaginary error, 'in a work where the objects of
pr isv/'are so great and numerous. VThis reflection is suggested

by a sir. •*! pamphlet, which we have just seen, professing to bo
an cx mimoion of LapLce’s th* ory of capdluy action, as laid

down r n *() ;• book of his Meehanique Celeste, We have not
bad I' ’ u: if *nvik<- oursi tv*'* well acquainted with the argu-

menr </ tub examine Ion
5 and, whither it be sound or unsound,

b not wlut we are now to consider. What cannot for a mo-
* men*
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ment be concealed, and what must instantly strike every reader,'
is the bad taste, the petulance, and insolent tone with which
it is drawn up* A coarse and unsuccessful attempt at the ludi-

crous, and a vulgar display of what the author mistakes for wit,

must disgust every lover a( calm and philosophical discussion,

and will make us, we must confess, feel some regret, if we shall

ultimately find sound argument amf accurate reasoning holding

familiar intercourse with such unworthy associates.

We have seen some other publications, in.which the samfe illibc-

rality prevails ; and, we doubt not, that these authors consider

every reproaefy directed at Laplace, te so much praise that must in-

fallibly be applied to themselves. Whh respect, however, to tlie^
subject of capillary action, and Laplace’s theory of it, we must ob-
serve, that the errors pointed om by the author of the examination,

are rather in the language empioj&d in describing the theory, than
in the theory itself. The theory consist* of*two parts. 1. That
rite combination of the gravity of the water with

#

the attraction of

the glass, produces in the water, within the capillary tube, a sur-

fiic • that is not level, but that is concave upwards. This remark
is due to Clairaut. 2. That the ring of water rhus formed round
the edges of the capillary tube, and sustained by. the combined
forces ju’si mentioned, by its attraction on*the water under it,

lightens the column cf that water, and inclines it to- rise in the tube.*
This is the true statement of Laplace’s theory; and there 5* cer-

tainly none c» that contradiction between the two propositions,

of which it consist*, that the author of the examination would
have us to believe. We acknowledge, indeed, that we are not cf

opinion that this theory is complete ; and we are persuaded, that

iLough the action sjypj^scd ** may true> 13 not fhe only

uciaon bv winch the suspension of the v/iter is produced. @ur
reason for this opinion is derived from some facts tha't seem to

have escaped Laplace himself, as well as his critic, but which we
cannot cnt.„-r on in this place. Another opportunity will probably

occur, of considering this subject at more length. We promise

our readers, that with whatever success our discussion may be

accompanied# it shall at least be brought forward in the spirit:

and temper. that we conceive to be essential to philosophical in-

quiry ;—on the one hand, with the respft t Hint ;s due to genius,

—and on the other, vTh the freedom of thought which is due.

from every man to l;imt(l£

Amft d u
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Art, X. •Memaires de Physique ct dc Chimie, de la Socicfe tVAr-
1

cuciL Tome 2. 8vo. pp. 500. Paris, 1809,

\X7 e refume, with much fatisfaftion, our account of the labours

” of this new and attive afiociation. The prefent 'foliimo

appears to rife confiderably if/ importance above the former. To
the lift of members is now joined the name of Malus, whofe com-
munications muft be deemed peculiarly valuable. The fociety ap-

pears duly to appreciate this recent acquilition ; and we are charm-
ed with the dawning profpedV of having the more recondite pro-

perties of light at hit detettfd and fatisfa&orily explained.

In estimating the progrefs of fcientific difeovery, it is expedient,

not only to maTk the fuccefihe fteps by which it is carried on,

but to notice the doubts and fcnperfect ions wMch often a fteft

even the moft improved departments of knowledge. Our felec-

tions from this volume fhall be confined to futh papers as excite

material intcreft, or will afiord room for fome difeuilion.

Researches on the Respiralion of Fishes. By MM. Provcn$u
and Humboldt.

In our laft Number, Ve noticed fome interfiling obfervations

which M. Bibt was led incidentally to make, rcfpcfHng the nature

of the gas contained in tin* air-bladder of fillies. The general re-

fults have been fince confirmed by M. Laroche, an
c
able natural-

ift, who was lately joined to the commilfiou for extending the

meafurement of a degree of the meridian to the Balearic Ifles. It

now feems fully afeertained, that thofe fillies which inhabit at great

depths in the ocean, have a much larger Aar£ of oxygen lodged

in<:heir air-bladder. Yet the fmall portion of air obtained from
the watcr*dr.uvn from fuch depths, is found to be fcarcely fo pure
nb the common flandard of the atmofphere.

The ftcep (hores of Yviza and Formentera preferred thefe phi-

lofophers with an opportunity of determining, wdiethcr extreme
mechanical compreflion be capable of effecting combinations among
the elementary gafeff, fimilar to those which the energy of eleflrical

influence can produce. Oxygen and azote, in the proportion.;

which compofe the nitri^ acid—oxygen and hydrogen, in the pro-

portion that forms water—-and the mixture of hydrogen and azote

that gene rates ammonia,—w'ere all Severally introduced into ftrong

tubes, and confined by mercury; but, though let down in the fca

to the depth of j 50 fathoms, and therefore fubje£led to a preftuie

of thirty aimofphcres, they (liowpd no alteration whatever.

The experiments of Provencal and Humboldt, to which our
attention is now dircflcd, were undertaken for the exprefs purpofe

of inveftigating the mode of the refpiration of fifties, anil were
profccutc.l
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• profecuted with fcrupulous attention and elaborate care during the -

ipacc of feven months. The firft point was to deccrmyie the na-
ture and proportion of the gas contained in rivqr water. Frtvn
repeated trials, it appeared, that, at the temperature of 10 degrees
centigrade, or 50° of Fahrenheit, the water of the Seine yields,

by cbirtlition, over mercury or through diddled water, about the

thirty-fixth part of its bulk of a gas,* which has nearly the fame
purity as atmofpheric air, but alloyed with from 6 to tojwr cent.

of carbonic acid. Thefe facts ferved as the bafis of the fubfe-

quent obfervations. Small river-fifh, chiefly tench, were intro-

duced into huge bell-glaiTes, filled with the water of the Seine,

Mid placed ovfcr a*furf^ce of mercujy. In the fpace of a few
l.nurr, the fiflies thus confinec became vifibly languid, but were -

always withdrawn before they appeared quite exhaulled and about

to expire. A certain me.ifure of tfhis water, in which the refpira-

fion had^taken place, being fuhje&ed to a prycefs of boiling, the

then extricated was examined and com par d^with the ufu^l

produfts.—Of the numeious experiments performed, we will cite

only a Gngle example. Seven tench were put into a balloon hold-

ing above 60 Englifli pints of river water, and they remained a*

live eight hours and a half. Of this water, 2582 centimetres, or

8i6y l-nglifh cubic inches, gave, on boiling, volume of gas e-

qual to 453 centimetres, at 10 degrees of the centigrade fcale j and
4

tiiefe 453 parts were fojuid to contain 290 of azote, 153 of car-

bonic aciu, and only 10 of oxygen. 13 ut the fame quantity of

water drawn rtefh from the Seine would liave held 347 parrs of

azote, 21 0/ carbonic acid, and 156 of oxygen. Thofe fmnll

lhl.es mult, therefore, have confumed 145 parts of oxygen, and

37 of azote, and produced 132 parts of carbonic acid.

It hence appears that, ihouglt extremely limited in its extent,

the breathing of iiihes it*u with regard to its clfc&s, on the whole,

very fimilar to that of the warm-blooded animal}. They can fup-

porf life, even after the oxygen is fo much attenuated, as not to

exceed in bulk the five thoufaedth pair of the containing fluid.

A tench confumes, at ail average', fifty thouiand times leTs oxygen
than a man. *

Yet relpirafidn is indifpcnfablc to the exigence of fillies. Con-
fined in a fmali body of water, which h excluded from the con-

tact of the external air, they foon become faint and opprefll-d ;

and their fufterings evidently ipercafe in proportion as the* •?% .»gcu

is abilracted and contained. The gold-ii.'h, cuprinu s awatus ,

whicli is extremely viwei ms, introduced under water that had

been carefully purged of its air by difliliation and recent boiling,

was almoft inftantly afleded ;
in rm minutes it was feized with

tic-lent ceiiYuliion*, followed by uttci; proilration of flrength , bul

D d 3
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its funfKons were again fpecdily reftored, on admitting into the
receiver apportion of river water.

' In the mammiferous animals, the whole* oxygen inhaled by (hem
5s again expired in a ft tte of combination with carbon. 15ut the

carbonic acid that fifties rejeft, never amounts to four-fifths of

the quantity of oxygen which they had prcviotifly abftraftAi from
the mats of watefo What becomes, then, of this furplus oxygen ?

Is it abforbed into their fyftcm ? And is it the caufe of that fu-

perior irritability which they difplay ?

It is another diftinguifhing circumftance, that fifties abfoxb a very
.large portion of azote, near^ equal fometimes to the oxygs n it-

felf. This phenomenon wasrproved, by fubfeqrtent experiments, to

be in no refpeft accidental, but to depend on the regular princi-

ples of their organic aflimilation. Some fifties were inrrofluced

under water which had been irrfpregnated with azote, oxygen, ,.nd

hydrogen, by expoftig it newly, boiled to a mixture of theft- gaf.*s,

hydrogen afnfting,* by the play of double allinities, the union
of the oxygen : in the (pace of three hours, they wore taken out
almoft d ~.».i . ami the water being then diftilhd, vo ided back»on-

1y its ftiarc of hydrogen, the oxygon and azote having both dif-

appeared.

Water, charged «with carbonic acid, powerfully *ffccls the ner-
vous fyftem, . nd afts on fm-.ll fillies as a mortal poifon. Tepch,
confined in it only for a few minures, expire in convulfions. The
oxygenated muriatic acid is fcarcely mor prompt ig jts tffrfls.

It was of importance to determine, whether fifties extract air

from w«ter by the a&ion of their gills only, or hare, betides, a
power of abforption diffufed over the furface of their body. The
molt live iy tend, were felefted fjpr ihis triaj.

#
Their heads were

ctfed in collars of cork lined with wax-cloth, which fpread out
into a covering faftt ned by means of feahng wax to the top of a
cylindrical vtfleWcont. ining river water. This cylinder was next
inverted lrno a bucket filled Jiktwife with rivpr water ; and* the
more effectually to prevent any" communication between it and the
water in winch, the body of the fifh was immerfed, a final! layer

/#£ quick Glv r covered the ring about the iieclc. ^ tench would
iiye m that conftrairied pofition for the (pace of five hours, without
experiencing much inconvenience. The water contained in the
cylindrical vefli-1 row furmftied, on being diftilled, nearly the fame
acrid prouuds, as if rcfpiration halfactually been performed in
ir.. Tm venous blood muft therefore attract oxygen, and tranf-

init carbon through the fine expanRon of the Jkin, with an ener-
fimilar to w hat is exerted byjthe proper organs of the bronchials

tbemieives.. , The* 1km, however, fliows no action at all on the
ambient air* But the bronchials are capable bf performing a dou-
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ble funflion ; they not only feparate oxygen from water,* but can*
inhale it from the atmofphere. A fifli, placed in a ve(C?l contain-
ing d very fimall quantity of water, is foon obliged to rife to the
Surface, and project its head, for the fake of breathing* The
water, which had been robbed of its oxygen, indeed, attracts this

again from tiie atmofphere, and gradually communicates it to the

lower flrara ; but the procefs of relUrarion-fs j(p extremely flow,

that, if the fifli be prevented from getting to the furface, languor
and exhauftion will qu'ckly fupervene.

Various kinds of fifties were introduced imo the feveral per-

manent gafrs. In common air and ^xygen gas, they opened their

gilU very widd1

, but did not abvorb t-tft vital nutriment in a larger

proportion, than if water hid been the medium of communica-
-

tion* Und»T azote, they became languid, and apparently dead*

in the fpa:e of four or .five hours.* The eflefls of hydrogen were
ftill mo^ deletenous. But carbonic acid afled with fuch enve-

nomed force* tiu.t r'-ough the fi{h rt s h iftened to fhut their giils a~
gainft its influenc , they were yet abfolutely killed by it in a fc\y

rnmutes.

Since the refpir.»t
:on of fi flies is fo very limited, we fhould

-fcarcc !

y expefl a ,v

y notable evolution of heat from that procefi.

Accordingly, it was found, that the nioft delican thermometer®,

inlYrted in their mouths, indicated no vifiblc difference from ih**,

temperature of the ambient fluid.

With regard to the nature of the pas contained in the ain^biad -

der, it was obfi rved to vary exceedingly, even in ihe fame fpecits

of rivt r-fitlu Though t*. nch were kept in water <:h irged with

hydrogen, r.ot a particle of the gas Ivad pi netrated into that veficltr,

On extracting the ayr-bladder, by means of a ht$ul incifion, the

fiih would live three days, though generally in a flat*? of languor.

But the reparation of -.hat organ feemen to adeCl the action of

the bronchials ; fqr they were ooferved to abforb more oxygen and

uz^e than befort , and to produce no carbonic acid.

The expenmen s now recited certainly thiow considerable light

on the physiology of fishes* We are only disposed to doubt a

little, whethej their accuracy ‘ can be entirely Veiled on. The a-

nalysis of the gaseous products was evidently imperfect; for

water, which has been thoroughly boileij* will still continue to

dhenarge a notable residuum of air, if placed under an exhaust-

ed receiver. But the indu&tu'i'S of the eudiometer arc/from a

variety 01 causes, pecuiiasly li tbit* to inaccuracy, and depend much
on the skill and m«nipu' ition of the experimenter. The observa-

tions of Provencal and Humboldt, however, age decidedly more

complete than any pi a like nature ; and, after making every de-
.

dvetion, we cannot hesitate to regard the general results a$ at

I> d 4* taa? r
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least nejir approximations to the truth. They are not incompati- •

bkj
, however, vyith those conclusions which J$idt’s experiments

appeared to countenance. • A fish that inhabits riV6depths of the

sea, imd^r such enormous compression, living in circumstances

extremely different from one whicha
play$ near the surface, may

be expected to qxert a far superior energy. If a small river fish

can, by the act^pjof it# gUls, overcome the adhesion of air to

the encompassii^Miquid, may we not suppose .m inhabitant of

the ocean to be capable of developing an organic fort c sufficient

!j dissolve that union of oxygen with hychogen which consti-

r.i'es water itself? On an j.,of her hypothesis, indeed, the miniAc

portion of oxygen dispersed near me bottom of the sea, must
have, in rime, become exhausted; nor could it again be sensibly

i L-iorcd by the very slow .absorption at the surface, and the ^till

blower communication 'through sucli a lengthened series of in-

cumbent strata. P ^
t * »

On the Motion of IJihl hi Diaphanous Media.

j’y M. LaphiCe.

The curious phenomena of double refraction is produced by

various rii/.oi\d substances. It vr^ hist observed in Iceland spar,

or tin rhu-nboidal crystals of the carbonate of lime, in which it

nppe its very conspicuous; but sevetal other crystals manifest a

6imilar pioputv, though differently modified. If a dot made on
a t.hfft of paper be viewed through a piece of Iceland spar laid

o'er ir, Imv dors are constantly seen in the direction cf a diago-

nal pd ting lie obtuse angles of the* rhomboid, and ^jfcratcd fiom
frier, other by an interval generally proportioned to the thicincss

ol tb*' cr'
i
:,t.ii.

#
It is evident, tlu-iefuie, that, in penetrating iu-

t#> thorn!) bhil spar, a ray of light ira; .t, besides the usual rc-

fr.'.ctio.i, oii/lc* an exhuoi dinaiy one, « bending it towards the

eluu'u. solid angle of the ny&lal. When light traverses the sub-

jUrmce, the opposite sides of the rhomboid being parallel, itvmist

Always escape at tlie s.one intlinaiion w.ith which it enteted ;

tut the part ti nt suffered the .extraordinary refraction, emerging

jat a.different pciffc, will, nccoidjing'to the length of its internal

passage, occasion a small {.hiking ur juraiLx, thus forming the
,

'£e^cmljry image, wlriyh likewise, for that reason, appears at a

ss depth.

T1 e vausc of this double refr.ictu*1
. has long tortured the inge-

nuity ol philosopher. Huygens, who, with the finest taste ior

gev.-rnetiy, and the iuc>st.cxcjinsii«‘ #lo!l m conducting median 'cJ

aipahsis, uni* vt^tnan iy blended sonic pK'judu&s, uerived fn,m
the C ii

f
tcsi.irt schorl, advancccf an 1 yporhesn1

, repugnant indec d

to rim sober principle s 6f induction, but which scented to furnish
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an ear.y explanation of the leading facts. He supposed. Light 'to

consist in the undulations of an etherial fluid, highly elastic, of

oxueine tenuity, and diffused through universal space. Those

undulations, in ordinary cases, would, from* their equable expan-

sion, form spherical shelly
*,
but, in entering Icelandic spar, each

incident undulation would, he conceived* #ssume the shape of

.m oblate spheroid, whose centre is the pohf&ef incidence, and its

axis parallel to the short diagonal*of an equilateral piece of the

crystal, and having, to the perpendicular diameter, the ratio of

• 9 to 10. A a ordinary refraction depends on the sine of inclination

or \hc ordinate of the circle, so extraordinary refraction was made

to depend dh the ordinate of the generating ellipse.—An hypo^

thesis so fanciful and arbitrary, sunk, on the triumph of rlie New-
tonian philosophy, into hopeless neglect, from which a concurrence

of circumstances has again drtwn it into notice.—This memor-

able instance may teach us, that*, while in physical matters, we
ought to f>ncv\d with the utmost caurion, jkt we should not

hastily reject even the wildest bjpotlicsis. To proscribe the

workings of the f.mcy, would, in many cases, be to arrest the*

progress of science. If an hypno sis be not allowed to warp the

understanding, it may serve at ic.r-t usefully to connect certain

insulated facts, until their true explication be disco* ered. The

c irlicst attempts of Kepler were employed in tracing the relatr

between the periods. and the distances of the planets. Struck

whh the mystical properties of numbers, he tried the iflfoltiplied

c imbinations ;
and*tlie result which he thus obtained, was the

offspring of a teeming and restless imagination, liut the specu-

lations of that sublime though irregular genius, afterwards guid-

ed the steps of Jsjewton, and finally merged in the gnat law of

gravitation.
—*)ur learned countryman Dr Woolhiston, whrP has,

on many occasions, shown such uncommon felicity in adapting

tu practice the known principles of Science, lately invented a veiy

simple apparatus, which enabled him to determine, with equal

Oise and accuracy, the refractive power of the smallest -fragment

of crystal, or of' the minutest film, whether splid or liquid. He
was hence Jed to examine narrowly the couclituriun of rhomboidal

' p.r. He r 2marked, that the deviation of the extraordinary .from

tf«a ordL.uy refraction, is net a constat angle, as Newton had

inferred; and, pursuing Ins observations, he discovered, that the

force which .produces thfc extraordinary refraction, is. itself vari-

ab!.-, and depending o:i the position of the redacted ray. Thu?,

j. * fugnd the refractive i.:.\vir to be greatest in a line bisecting the

oh u- e solid angle of the rhomboid, and kast-in the transverse di*

i ecu on, tiie indei of tire former being l,57i f and that of the

;„;:r r only I:i the intermediate positions, those measures
• followed
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followed ascertain law*, which Dr Woollaston could not unravel,

dll he was referred to the Huygenian hypothesis, with which they

seemed perfectly accordant. This unexpected and singular coin-

cidence has been since confirmed by some delicate experiments of

M. Malus/ However then we may value thp hypothesis of lu-

minous undulations, as an attempt at philosophical exposition, we
cannot, with justice*, refuse it'the merit of connecting the cnief

phenomena, and of Accurately marking the various results.

Impressed with that sentiment, M. Laplace has sought to ar-

rive at tiie same legitimate* conclusion, by combining the grin-*

ciples of dynamics with the higher calculus. His investigation
'

Jg founded*on the eelebnted law of least action y first* proposed by
Fermat, next improved and extended by Maupertuis and Euler,

and afterwards deduced b^LagTange from the primary conditions

of motion. According to this la^, a particle of Jight, in its pas-

sage between two giv<?n points, me without, and another* with-

in the crystal, must describe such a route, that the distance traced

before it enters the crystal multiplied by its Velocity, and the

distance traced after its entrance multiplied by the corresponding

velocity, shall, together, form 'a sum which is a minimum. JM.

Laplace hence derives two differential equations, in > which the

internal velocity is an•indeterminate function of the angle which

"“"fiie r- ft acted ray makes with the shorter- axis of the rhomboid.

Ho then examines two simple cases, in which these equations

are modified. The first is, where the square of tlye veloc ity of

light within the crystal is increased by a constant quantity, and

which, it is well known, obtains generally in diaphanous media.

The second case is, where the expression of the action of tiie cry-

stal is of the same farm as that of the square of* th^ internal velo-

city? or where vhis square is further augmented by a term pro-

portional to the square of the cosine of the^angle made by the re-

fracted ray with the shorter axis. The measure of deflection be-

ing the same bn either side of the axis, it was obvious that the

even powers only of the sines or cosines, and which 'are always

positive, could be admitted into the expression for the effect.—

Hating thus restricted the equations of partial diflfrrences, M.
Laplace subjects them to a variety of operations, and brings out,

after the usual reduction* and substitutions, certain integral far*
mute which comprise the phenomena of refraction, and ate en-

tirely consonant with the Huygenian .Hypothesis. He therefore

concludes, that vp may regard this result with confidence as an
established law of nature.

.

We *re disposed to give full credit to the penetration, the

expanded views, and the rich and varied talents of Laplace. In

the management of the calculus, he cannot indeed nyil the clear-

«v
f

, ness
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ness and elegance of Euler ; but he surpasses *hat great master
of analysis in the extent of his :u'quiremeqtr, and' the general

'soundness, of his physical ideas. The present memoir may -be;

considered’ as a fine specimen of analytic art ; but here we are
inclined to think that its psiise should stop. 1$ U grounded on
assumptions just as gratuitous and arbitrary ,^ those involved in

the hypothesis with which it is contrasted,
1

;** If Huygens sup-

posed, his spherical undulation to flatten regularly into a sphe-

roid, Laplace thinks himself entitled, by the theory of functions,

to round the expression of the square ,or the internal velocity, by
van additional term of the same town, which might coalesce into

a shapely coinpound. But this is* only a mode of conception^
and surely not the genuine interpretation of Nature. Fancy wilh
according to the taste or prevailing habiH of t}ie individual, amuse?

itself alike in contemplating tife propertie&of figure, of the re-

iationr«of quantity. Huygen9f as a geometer, looked to the trans-

formation of curves; Laplace, as an analyst,* has preferred the

cymmetry of functions. Much as xve admire the lofty [light and
commanding skill of the Continental mathematicians, we are not

blind to their defects and errors. They have long overrated the

real value of the art of analysis ; and have in mahy < afes applied

it to objefts which it is not capable of attaining. Forgetting that

the molt refined calculus can only facilitate the combinations of”

thought, and can eduee no principle but what was previoufly in-

fufed inta ij, these inquirers appear Sometime ; to imagine them-

felves occupied with contemplating the connexion of adlual exig-

ences.' Iiumarfhalling their lymbols, and performing the grand

evolutions, they are apt to overlook thofe fmaller occaiional move-
ments bn whic

#
h tjie final pofition really depends. Several of the

mod eminent mathematicians of the Continent f*cm almoft to

have perfuaded themfelvcs, that, without recurring to external ob-

fervation, they could demonllrate the laws of motion, and tlu. pri-*

irfary relations of fpace, and confequently cfl.iblilh the principles

of phyfics and geometry, by a dexterous application of die me-
thods of analyfis l That all this is mere illufion,,requires no proof

;

but we ma^ remark how imperceptibly the more obvious truths

ileal upon us, and become blended with die (Iruclure of a labo-

rious and intricate procefs of calculation

We cannot help thinking, that the ' continental philofophers,

in their phyfical rdearcheS,. are by far too much difpoied to gene-

ralize. The conditions of the problem, under fts wiuJl afpett,

they inftantly embody in fymbols, and proceed, by various changes

and contra&ions, to reduce the; principal expreflion 10 a mamige-

able form ; and*nq& until then does the ferious attack commence.

Such a procedure might remind us of the toil of Penelope. It

would furely be wifer to moderate the pretenfions of aualyfis, and^
avoid
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avoid the'glaring abufe of fymbols. If, as at a former period, the

r.eceflary rdlri&ions and abbreviations affV&ing the nature of a pro-

blem were previoufly introduced, the differentialexpreflion that re-

fulrs would always be much Ampler, and lefs apt to bewilder.

We would not particularly object ten the choice which M. La-

place has made of the law of least action. Yet, though it i? now
derived from a !egt$mate foufce, it is but too apt v we think, to

betray the vaguenefe of its niepjphylical origin. The fubjeft of

this memoir might, we prefume, admit of a very Ample inveftigu-

ticn, from the fundamental principle of accelerating or retarding

forces. Since the differentia of tht fqtwrc of the velocity \f

^cqual to the product of the force into the diffeveiui.A of the fpac»

*

it afily follows, that a ray of light which undergoes the ordinary

rcfrr.ilion, has the Jquar? of its velocity increafed by a coi.ftenl

quantity $ and therefore, from tlfe dgcompnfiuon of motion, tin*

fines ci the angles ofrineidence and of refraction are^rep*’ tion.i!,

lint when a ray Aiders the extraordinary Tcfracliop, it is mor-ove:*

attracted in the direction of the fhort diagonal oi an cqud.it, iv-

rhomboid. Now, the dirtrft imprefiion of th:.t foue is tvithiitly

diminiilied in the ratio of the ccfinc of the inclination of the ray

to that diagonal and the fpace of its a61ion is alfo reduced in

fame ratio : Whercfcfrc,’ by this combined influence, the fquarp of

“rhe vclociry of a ray mud receive, from extraordinary rcfraflio!.-,

a further augmentation, proportioned to the* fquare cf the coflno

cf the angle which it makes with the fliort diagonal j>f the rhom-
boid. Hence the law of extraordinary refraction is at once de-

duced, without requiring any more aid of the intcgraUcaluculuc.

Does net fuch increafcd attraction in tire line bife cling' the cb-

tufe folid angles of a rhomboids! fpar, indicate a fondenfttion of

mcfecules in that direftion ? Aup may not the ihortnds of the

ax; f

, and the comprcffion of the cryftal, proceed likewife from
the fame caufc ? Of the particles of liglwt which enter a trail pa-

rent medium, part fuffer internal reflection, and part are abforlird

in their puflagc. The fe different effects mult depend on the cafua!

degree of approximation to the molecules of the cryilal which l)c

adjacent to the track cf the ray. But when thofc mqjecules range

5 : o?e clofely in a particular direction, as probably in the cafe of

Ic-.laml lpar, a particle erf light that chances to come within the

reach o£ their attradion, is defledied Lom its ordinary courfc.

The nature and circumftances of this* deflection, would require

r.^lure examination.

» J. On a Promt's /j of reflected Light,

V. On a 1\ oj.tr; oj ike* result r e Forces which act tjon Light*

Ty JVL Mai us. .

Thcfc interdiing papers announce fome very curious and untx-

.
peeled
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lotted properties of light. The fatts lire ftat -d in ,a diftintt,

shoirih ronciffi in inner, and without -finch accelfary details as^cx-
perimezir!» fo novel might require, efpecially from an obferver who
h is not yet attained that character for accuracy which infpires en-
tire caul; deuce. The correttnefs of the. general refults we are

not inclined to difpuie
; and fhould ahofe imporj$Mm difcoverics be

afterwards fully confirmed, they will certainly tonfiitute an epoch
in the hiftory of optical fcience. It will, therefore, be fufficient,

for the* prefimt, to notice their leading features, referving the hulk
^f cur remarks till they come again^efore us in a more extended
form. »

We have*nlready defciibed the property of double refrattion-^
which hi longs to Icelandic fpar. But Ihe e

t
firett s produced by

combination are equally lingular. 9 If a ray of light that has been
fplit in its paflage through the cryftal, be rec^ved by another cryf-

tal of the fai*e kind, placed in a fimilar and parallel pofition, the

ray which had elv.yed rh j ordinary refrattioti will then, fuller the

extraordinar y, and reciprocally that which underwent the extraor-

dinary refradtion will fuffcin the ordinary ; and hence the image
will (till be only doubled. If the fecond cryilal be now turned

gradually round in the fame plane, each portion of the divided ray

will again fufter extraordinary refrattion, fo as jointly to produo
four images. But afrej the cryftal has quartered its circuit, the

bifettion of the tranfmitted rays again ftops, and only a double

image appears! Thefe phenomena rife in fuccefTion as the cryftal

turns round. Nor is it requifite that the two cryftals fhould be of

the fame fort. The firft may be carbonate of lead, or fulphatc of

barytes; the femnd reck cryftal, of cryftaJlized fulphur. The di-

rect light thus ahvays fufiers a double refrattion; but the

produced on the tranfmitted light depends on the angle of its inci-

dence witji the axis of the integrant molecules, cr the plane of it;

principal fedlion.

Thefe facts are rendered more prominent, by. looking # the

flame of a candle through two prifms of difF. rent fubdauccs pof-

fdfing the powir of double refrattion, and ap^iitM to each other.

Tuur images iftv generally fecn ; but on turning one of the prifms

Jlowly about the vifual ray, rhofe images are reduced to two,

whenever the principal feelions of the contiguous furfjees arc par-

allel, or at right jn^ks. ^The one pair of images gradually de-

cay, while the other pair become proportionally blighter.

But this power of modifying the rays light is not confined to

the^double rciratting fubftances. All. bodies can*, under certain

circumftances, excite a fimilar Jinprefiion. Thus, if the flame

of a candle refitted at an angle of 5 z° 45' from tlie furface of

water, be viewed through a double refratting prifm, one of the

imngi -
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images wlll^ ‘ranVfti every timf that the prifm makes the fourth part

of .srrtvoluVion. It is therefore evident, that the ray which has

fuffered fuch reflection from wamr, muft now poflMs the fame

quality, or difpofition, as. the extraordinary refraded ray, After its

cfcape from a rhomboidal cryflah 05ier transparent iubfiyores,

whether liquid or^folid, manifyft a like property, only at different an-

gles recording to the meafuTesrof their refrafttve powers. This al-

fo obnins with rfpedi to the internal reflections wh :ch take phee
at *\c fccond furface. Light rtlb£f$d at certain angles from 0-

paque bodies, fuch a- ebony or black marble, is found to have fuf-

fered the fame modification al*that which has bi.en Reflected in its

•"•pafTagc through Iceland fpar. * The policed metals appear to form
the only exception to this property. *

If a ray of light'be reflefled fjfom a furface of glafs at an angle

of 54
0
35', and flrikq another like plane at the fame angle, it wilf

experience no feeond reflexion, bat will enter the gl^fs ifith un-

diminiff j
i ftrength. Dire& light is the moft copiouflv rdIe£Vcd

as its incidence becomes oblique. The cafe is quite different with

light that has been once refleded ;
for the intenfity of the fecond

reflexion depends on a compound' relation of the angles which the

incident ray makes with the mirrors, and of the mutual inclination

^pf the mirrors thcmfelrcs.

These curious facts indicate clearly the operation of certain at-

tractive arid repulsive forces, and appear altogether ineornpuible

with any supposition but that d? the materiality and actual emis-

sion of light, which the noble discoveries of Newton have plac-

ed on so firm -t foundation In general, lot a parttcle of light,

considered as a solid however minute, have its three perpendi-

cular axes cM?rcs~cd by a, b,
and c, the axis d iving constantly in

the dircct ;cn of the ray, and the axis b gr c deflected into the

position of t\iO repulsive forces in consequence of their action

;

and the phenomena of partial and total reflection, with the
t
dis-

tir.gqj>hipg crcunstances of double refraction, are all reduced

to a single law, which m^y be thus enunciated :—Considering,

in the ranslation of luminous molecules, their motion about the

three principal axes, the number of molecules of which the axis

b or c v. i’i come into a direction perpendicular to that of the re-

pulsive forces, will always be proportional to th » square of the

sine of ‘the angle which these lines .wgfid have to describe about

the

^I><vs rot this exetnptiop from the peculiar action of th^refrin-

jj$nt surface, hnjlyaless intimate approach of the luminous par-
’ Seles ? And is it not entirely correspondent with .the theory which
' makes light ami the hot. or cold pulses of air to be repelled at a

I water distance Jrom a metallic, than a vitreous surface ?
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the axis a y
in order to acquire such a position

, and jeciprocally,

the number of molecules of which*the axis b or c will approach
nearest to the direction of those repulsive forces, will h- propor-

tional to the square of the cosine of the angle of rotition about
the skis a , which would bring them into a plane passing through
the direction of those forces. In the case of two opposite crys-

tals having the power of double refraction, the quantity of light

from the ordinary refraction of the first, which again receives the

ordinary refraction from the second, is as the square of the sine

;

^and the quantity that suffers frojjt it the extraordinary refrac-

tion is as tht» square of the cosine,
#
of an angle formed by two

planes, the one passing through the ordinary r.iy and the axis df
the first crystal, and the othpr passing through the extraordinary

ray and the axis of the second crystal. With regard to the com-
bined reflection of light/ the quantity thrown from a second sur-

face, is proportional to the square of the cosine of the inclination

of two planes that pass through the first reflected ray, perpendi-

cular to tvich of the surfaces. The phenomena of double reflec-

tion, at the~posterior surface of transparent crystals, are analogous

to those of the refraction in two crystals of which the principal

sections are parallel and their axes perpendicular; combining like-
wise the property common to all diaphanous bodies, that, wh^p
the reflecting surface js parallel to the axis c of the luminous mo-
lecules, the reflection ceases at a given angle. *

Such are i*he conclusions which M. Malus has drawn from his

very delicate experiments. They evince great precision, and open
a wide field for inquiry ; but the ingenious author modestly con-

tents himself with tricing our the phenomena, nor ventures to

explore the system of forces by which those curjpus effect* arc

produced. The parities of light are decidedly capable of un-

dergoing certain changes of disposition, which influence or de-

range their subsequent actiori. If the globular form belong only

to free colterturns of matter, those corpuscles may really have some
determinate figure; and the conditions of the several facets would
then occasion a property analogous to that which has been vaguely

named polarity. But it appear* much simpler to consider the par-

ticles of light in a state of ultimate tenuity, as atoms, or mere
physical points.

The facts which M. M.dus has so nicely observed, remount, we
presume, to a higher source, and are intimately connected with

th<* various phenomena of the deflection and inflection of light, anti

with the production of coloured spaces from thick or thin plates;

These abstruse subjects occupy\he third book of Newton’s Optics,

which was confessedly left very imperfect; and they still remain

covered with obscurity, or deformed by inaccurate observation.

4? In
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In Lbe deflection r.f light, and its modification by thick plates, we
kliow,. from some precise experiments, that the luminous particles

suffer an impression, from which, in their progress, they gradually

recover. The most obvious effect of ^lateral force, would be to

augment, in a small degree, the velocity of the particles, amlcon-

sequently to widen somewhat^ their mutual distance, supposing

them to follow each other ill a direct line ; and from this de-

ranged state they might again restore themselves, if these parti-

cles have any analogy to those of an elastic fluid.

We would also remark, thafcthe exemption of polished metal-**

Jjc surfaces from the power of modifying the incident light, as

it indicates a less intimate approach of the luminous particles,

seems entirely correspondent with the theory which nukes light

and the hot or cold pulses of air .to be repelled at a greater dis-

tance from the metals* 0
* 4 »

Experiments qn the Propagation of Sound in Vapours.

By M. Biot.

That sound is propagated through elastic media, by a certain

tremulous motion, has long been known to philosophers. The
invention of the air-pump by Otto Guericke, near the middle of

the seventeenth century, demonstrated; in a striking manner, the

operation of the atmosphere, as the ordinary vehicle of transmis-

sion. But Newton, with his mighty grasp, subjected the pheno-

mena of sound to the laws of dynamics. The patienc£ of that iran-

scendant genius could surmount every difficulty, and ^iis incom-

parable sagacity dften supplied the defects of his calculus. He
showed that the propagation of sound is analogous to that of un-

dulations, and is reducible to the same principle as the motion of

the pendulum. The velocity with which found travels along the

air should, therefore, be equal to what a heavy body would ac-

quire, by falling through half the height of a homogeneous and

equiponderant atmosphere. But, at the mean temperature of our

climate, this would amount only to 945 feet in a second, while

the most recent and* accurate observations on sound give about

one fifth more, or a celerity llot less than 1130 feet in a second.

Such a discrepancy, so very unlike that nice harmony which in-

variably 9onnects the results of calculation with the measures of

the celestial phenomena* has long perplexed geometers. Newton
was himself aware of this disagreement; but, laying aside his usual

caution, he did not scrqple to resort to certain hypotheses .which

are exceedingly clumsy, and altogether inadmissible. He sup-

posed that each particle of air occupies a breadth equal to the

eighth or ninth part of their interval ; and that for every ten such

particles, there 5s an admixture oftone particle of a latent and in-

2 * elastic
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elastic vapour. The ingenious Lambert carried the a-sunypf3\n‘

still further ; and fancied that air contains, disperse* through its

substance, about one-third of extraneous and intangible matter.

Ine theory of afcml vibrations remained in this un satisfy, mry
state, until the year 1739 ; wh«n the*Celebrated Lagrange,1

at the
early age of twenty-three, shone forth like a luminary, and gave
a rigorous and profound investigation of the problem in the first

volume of the Memoirs of Turin. He pointed out some mis-
takes that even Newton had comij^tted in the reasoning; Mit
mistakes which; by a happy compensation of errors, did not affect

essentially the results. Advancing from these discussions, he as-**

signed the dynamical conditions of undulation, which, after the
proper limitations, were reducedjto an equation involving partial

differences of the second order. But this refined branch of ana-
lysis, invented by Dalemhert and EuW* 19 still sonmpcrfcct, that,

in order to int§gryte the final expression, it had become requisite

to omit *the higher powers of the differentials. Yet, after all this

display of accurate research, and skilful adaptation of symbols,

followed by a lax and incomplete calculus- the same conclusion

was obtained, as that which Newton had derived chiefly from ths

force of analogy and sagacity of observation ; and philosophers**

were thus obliged to submit, and to content themselves with re-

cording the variance between facx and experiment in regard to the

celerity' of $our?d, or with referring that discrepancy to some extra-

neous influence.

Laplace has lately, from an application of the recent disco-

veries on heat, proposed a conjecture which would seem to ob-

viate the primupSl difficulty. When a portion of. air is com-
pressed, its capacity for* eat becomes diminished, and its tempe-

rature is therefore elevated. The clAugos are sometimes v^ry

considerable. Thus, air suddenly squeezed into the twentieth

part of its bulk, by help of a small condensing syringe, will

easily set fire tp a bit of tinder, or even a /e\v grains of gun-

powder. M. Laplace hence inferred, that the particles of air suf-

fering a successive compression from the rolling tide of sound,

will evolve heat, and therefore acquire ai> augmented elastic: tv v

#

which must likewise increase the velocity of propagation. But,

by a contrary process, air, On being dilated, has its capacity for

heat enlarged, and consequently its temperature depressed. Since,

therefore, each pulse, which carries the impression of sound., con-

sists -of two' opposite portion’s of^air, alternately contracting ami
#

dilating, the heat extricated from the one, might ac first appear

to be counterbalanced by the cold proceeding/trom the other.

But these antagonist energies, so far from mutually counteracting.,

must really conspire in producing the same effect. If the heat

elicited ’by their contmctioh quiikens the return of the aerial par-
' Vox.. xv. no. 30, ffe tides.
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tides, the coH occasioned by their dilatation likewise accelerates

their collapse; and thus both causes equally*concur in shortening

the fit of pulsation, and consequently in giving additional swift*

ness to the transmission of sound. *
M. Biot, tlie pupil and friend df Laplace, "solicitous’ to confirm

this hypothesis by the evidence of experiment, has, with that view,
devised a plan, which seems very ingenious and novel in the con-
ception. It is well knpwn that the elasticity of vapour, left to itself,

depends merely on its degree of temperature. Every change <jf

elasticity, however partial pr temporary, must hence indicate a
^ corresponding alteration of heat. Biot, therefore, tried whether
sound, which is only conveyed by the fluctuations of elasticity,

can be transmitted through jferfect vapour., His experiments
were made at Arcueil, in tW presence of BeJHibllet an^ Laplace.
To the neck of a glass balloon, containing about* nine English
gallons, a stop-cock was nicely fitted ; and a snell bell having
been suspended within the cavity, a little water was'then intro-
duced. The air was next carefully extracted, leaving only vapour
behind., On agitating -the bell, a feeble sound vyas heard,—the
temperature being* only about 66 degrees of Fafireftheit’s scale.

• But, removing the balloon into a stove, at a heat of 115°, the
vapour being now much denser^ the sound became very audible
and distinct, ft was therefore decided, that vapour is suscepti-
ble of alternate compression and dilatation, and consequently that

the vibration of sound is productive of corresponding changes of
temperature. ‘

„

Admitting, however, the justness of th§t principle thus estab-

lished, we*contend, that it is totally inadequate to the explica-
tion of the discrepancy wjuch M. LapiAre has sought to remove.
For, since the celerity of pulsation is as the square of the elasti-

city, it would require each aerial wave to have its elasticity aug-
mented in the proportion of two to three, and consequently to

have its temperature raised 1 25 degrees of Fahrenheit’s scale. Bur,
to evolve this heat, the successive portions of air gnust have been
condensed into the fifth of their,usual space; and, to produce
such violent compression, it would be necessary to suppose a ra-

pidity,of impact equal to 3350 feet in a second. Can we ima-
gine, that the simple transmission of sound should rend the ar-

mosphere with such tremendous concussion ? The measure of
impulsion which those effects would imply, utterly exceeds any
thin^ eveip witnessed upon earrh. The utmost rapidity of a cannon
ball is only 8000 feet in a second ; and to impress a velocity of
3350 feet, even for a single instant, most assuredly surpasses the-

human faculties.—But the hypothesis of Laplace is exposed to ano-
ther objection, which seems entirely conclusive. Since the intensity

4 ' of
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of pulsation) and therefore the degree of heat excited/ must depend
on the quickness of impact, it*would thence follow, that the velo-
city of sound is- materially affected by the mode of its production.

Yet this* inference is contfcidicted by observation. All sounds,
whethftr acute or grave, are found to travel through the atmos-
phere with the same'celerity:—Nor^re these the only objections

which may be urged. If the atmosphere suffered by the passage
of sound such excessive commotion* as to vibrate in each succes-

sive pulse through a range of five limes its density, the conditions

of the problem would be totally ch*tigedy since the previous in-

vestigation wa? grounded on a suppositfcm that the limits of oscil-^

lation are infinitely small. The hypothesis advanced, so far from
correcting the result of calculation, would, therefore, occasion a

complete derangement.
*

Bur though Lagrange rightly' deteirpifeed the'ccpiation of aerial

pulses, he was unable to effect its fcoit&jplete integration. Might
not the difference proceed from his omitting all the powers of the

differentials beyond the second ? In such delicate processes, the

example of CShuraut should teach us^tautiou. That able geome-
ter, on revising his investigation of the precession of the equi-

noxes, *and resuming some terms which h£ had before neglect-

ed, obtained a result conformable to nature, and exacrly thcT

double of what was at first assigned. Till the integral calculus

has arrived at jpuch greater perfecrion, it will cron be requisite

for the analyst, in the solution of dynamical questions, to descend

from his election, and seek to simplify the differential expressions

by a sober and judicious application of the principles of physics.

Imagine a string at particles or physical points A, B, C\ I), K,

F, &c. in a state of rest or mutual, balance. If A Vere puslfed

nearer to B, and thqp suddenly abandoned, it would recoil .with

a motion exactly similar to the oscillation of a pendulum. The
time*of this relapse might easily be determined from a compari-

son of the force of gravity witl# that of elasticity, or from the

number of particles contained/m a column $f equipoise. 'The

minute interval between the adjacent particles, being now divided

by the duration of each fit of contraction, will give the velocity

with which the vibratory influence shoots %long the chain of com-
munication. This simple im'estigation leads, still to the same

result as before. But it proceeds on assumptions which are evi-

dently incorrect; for it supposes the pulses to follow each other

in accurate succession, every contraction terminating as the next

begins. Since the particles, however, do not exist ip a state of

.

insulation, while B repels A, it must likewise press against C

;

and C, in its tttrrf^inust gradually affect D. Before the contrac-

tion of A and B is completed, s that of B and C is therefore

,
• £ e 2 * partially
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pattinjly pcririiecl ; and jhis anticipated influence may even ex-*

rend 'to the femoter particles*. Nor 4s the* system of mutual ac-

tion lit all materially disturbed by such anticipations. Each pul-

sation is performed in the same way if it werj| quite detached ;

only the succeeding one is partly accomplished before the tegular

period* of its commencement.^ The Velocity of aerial undulation

is in this way riiuch accelerated.' To estimate the quantity of

correction due' to that cause*
,
does not require any great profusion

of calculus ; but it would lead us into a tedious digression, alto-

gether foreign to the nature <*f this Journal. ,

r”

x We cannot, however, d^miss^the conjecture pfoposed by M.
Laplace, without remarking, that it serves at least to elucidate

the explication which Professor Leslie has given of the curious

phenomenon hypothetically and inaccurately termed the radiation

of heat Having ’established* by *experiment,* hat &ucfc disper-

sion nearer takes place but in some species of gas, ind that the

impression is not conveyed by the actual transfer of the heated

portions of the fluid, the conclusion hence appeared irresistible,

that this communication of &eat must be performed, by means of

thp only other motion of which an elastic medium is susceptible,

or by its internal oscillations. The author has indeed stated the

Result of induction with excessive brevity ; nor has he at all sought

to varnish over a subject which is naturally difficult. To comprehend
the process distRrly, would require some attention and reach of

thought, not quite In the taste of the multitude of*chemical ama-
teurs. It is the present fashion to exclaim against* theory, and
yet indolently to admit the most *vaguc and flimsy assumptions.

The principle of the transmission of heat bjfeth^ agency of aerial

pulsation, has not, therefore, attracted that nonce, which, from

. its extent and precision,* it so justly deserve^. But when it shall

be fully developed and strengthened by the concurring analogies,

we have no doubt of its being generally embraced as, the tru£ ex-

position of the mode which Natnte employs for producing an im-

portant class of .operations in the physical World.—Let AM, BN,
CO, DP* &c. represent a series of atmospheric pulses, each .pulse

being composed' of two distinct portions, which alternately con-

tract and dilate. The part A, relapsing from a state of expan-

sion, delivers its surplus heat to M, which now expands, and has

consequently its capacity enlarged. *This M, next contracting,

abandons its heat to the absorption of B, which comes in turn to

dilate. The charge of heat is therefore conveyed through the

atmospher^. and with the rapidity of sound, by a successive

transfer along the chain of undulating spaces/ In like manner,

an impression of cold might, be communicated to distant: objects

by the system of internal Yibratipns, the primary contraction be-

* , . \ ing
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* ing followed by a corresponding expansion in regular sequence/
It forms no solid objection, that the existence of those hot or.coM
pulses is not cognizable to the senses.* If we Mi not recourse *

to analogical deduction, should not havb discovered that sound
itself ^propagated through the atmosphere by means of internal

vibrations. But such aerial vibrations do not always produce
sound. A certain quickness in the* succession of pulses seems ne-

cessary to make an impression on ouf organ of hearing
$ and the

peculiar influence, of a hot or cold surface may disperse itself in

gfentlq undulations, without exciting in the air that tremor which
causes noise. f1

Experiments on the Propagation of Sound through solid Bodies
0

and through Air in very long T'ubes. By M. Biot.

It is well knownjiiat air is not Asential to .the propagation of
sound/wl.ich can be transmitted through any elasticjnedmm, solid,

liquid, or gaseous. The celerity of its flignt is also much greater

in the denser substaftces. This fact has been ascertained in lien-

mark and England, by direct experiments on the sound conducted

through beams of wood and stretched wires,—through water and

sheets of ice. It was very conspicuous in the observations made by

Hassenfratz iirthe subtertffcean quarries extended under the rite

of Paris. The ingenious Chladni proposed to determine the re-

lative swiftness of transmission thpough a solid body, merely

from the note vjfiich a rod of the given materials fields when ex-

cited into a tremor by friction. %

M. Biot, whose attention is ever alert, has seized the occasion

of some considerable improvements now going forward in the

capital of France, fto irepeat similar experiments with great .pre-

cision. The pipes intended to convey water to that* metropolis

consist of cylinders of cast iron, each eight feet three inches in

length ; the joints are secured by a collar of lead nearly half an

inch thick, covered with pitched cotton rag, and strongly com-

pressed by screws. Into one end of the compound pipe, was in-

serted an iron-hoop, holding a bell with a clipper $ and at the

other end, the ofosefger was stationed. In these observations, M.
Biot was occasionally assisted by M. Bouvard qr M. Malus, colo-

nel of artillery, and by Martin, a chronomdler-maker. On strik-

ing the clapper at once against the bell tmd the inside of the

tube, two distinct sounds were heard at the remote eternity,

the one sent through the iron, and the other conducted along the

air. The interval between* those sounds was measured by a chro-

nometer that marked half-seconds# In the first experiment, the

pipe consisted of 7ft pieces ;
its length, exclusive of the lead

rings was C4-7 feft ; and the interva^between the two sounds was

Ji e 3 ascu. thedi
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ascertain'^XHttg^ a mean of fifty trials, to be
t
But the

oi^i^ary^jd^^|tion of sound through the. atmosphere would, at

*that tem^mture, have required .579"$ and consequently the

difference, .037", mustgive this time o&trangmission through the

metallic tube. In another experiment, the assemblage o£ pipes,

including the leaden joints# extended to 51550 feet, or nearly half

a mile ;
and on "a medium $f*20& trials the two sounds jverc

heard at the intern! of 2.70. seconds. The time which sound
would take, according to the calculation, to travel the same distance

through the air, is 2.5, seconds ; whence the difference .29" ipark$

the time of conveyance alon^jkg combined tubes. But M. Biot

vwas enabled, by ingeniouf^Va ™ng the experiment, to,arrive di-

- rectly at that conclusion, Without employing atiy previous cotp-

putation. Jle concludes, from numerous combined trials, that the

true quantity was ^6" ; and therefore, that sound is transmitted

ten or twelve times faster through cast iron than through fce at-

mosphere. v
, ,

These experiments sufficiently confirm the results tpf abstract

tlfeory. Perhaps cast iron is more languid in its tremors than* the

purer malleable iron. Chladni had assigned the celerity of vi-

bration through iron and glass at 17£pO feet in* a second $
and

m Leslie had shown, m one of the curiouPhofes annexed to his book

on Heat, that through a fir board the velocity of impulsion, which
he proved to bexthe* same as that of vibratkm, is 17300 feet in a
second. We wish that some experiments on a large scale were
*made on the -time of the transmission of sound through water.

They could not fail, we are sure, to lead to consequences highly

instructive in the economy of nature.
t ,1

•Besides the paper which we have no# analyzed, this volume
contains several chemical dissertations of ®o ordinary value, though

the length of our preceding observations* will prevent us from go-

„ ing very fully into their examination. The^e are one or two, how-
ever, on which we shall subjoin a few remark^ a*

On the relation\he.l'ween the Oxidation of mid the capa-

city of Saturation oftheir Oxyds by Aci$0* By M. Gay-Lus-
sac. Read at the^ Institute, December 5th, 1508.

^ Mr Dalton, in his L New System of Chemical Philosophy# \

^htbiished-in the beginning of 1 808f maintains, that bodies com-
bine only in certain definite proportions, and tbat all metallic

oxyds of the same class possess the same quantity of oxygen, and

differ fromeach other solely in the proportion of metallic matter

they con:31k According tp his theory* one portion of metal, in

its first state of oxydatiOn, requires for its saturation on$ portion

of acid. * Now, it is well known that somfcmetalfc, when highly

pxydated, take more acid to dissolve^them than when oxydated in
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1 an inferior
4*gf?

e* Of course it follows, that one portion of me-*
tal, in its second state of oxydation, ought, if \t takes up more*
acid, to take up at least twice as much as it did in the'first*^ Or,
to employ a more general form of expression, it should always
be found, that the quantity of acid in metallic salts, so constitut-

ed, indirectly proportionaf to the quantity of oxygen in the
oxyd,—the very principle which M# Gay-Lussac endeavours to

demonstrate in this mertioir. We shall hot pretend to determine
the claims to originality which our author tacitly makes, or to risk

a conjecture whether or not he is indebted to Mr Dalton. That
Ae principle maintained by both is the same, we conceive to be
undeniable; and it is certain* thyt'M. Gay-LuSsac was in posses-

sion of the English work, if not before, at least within, twenty*#

four days after this memoir was read (and long before it was pub-
lished), as he expressly refers to k, in another paper that date,

as a work with which he was familiar. f

* The facts advanced by our author, in support ®f the principle,

consist chiefly in the phenomena which occur during the precipi-

tation of fcne metal by another. Thus, when neutral solutions

of acetate of lead, sulphate of copper, and nitrate of silver, are pre-

cipitated by zinc, iron and copper, respectively, it is inferred, as

no gas appears to' be extricated, that merely ^transfer of the oxy-

gen and acid is made from one metal to the other. *
By similar facts and. reasonings, the principle is extended to

salts containing metals at their maximum of oxydation ;
and then

it is applied tef the sulphites by means of a calculation depending

on two fact^;—the change of sulphuric acid, by heat, into oxy-

gen and sulphurous acid gas ; and the curious circumstance that,

during the conversiqp pf sulphite into sulphate of lead, the neutral

state of the salt undergoes no alteration. Our author, in an ob-

servation at the end of *his memoir, attempts to prove, that the

quantity of sulphur in sulphurets, formed by the action of sul-

phureted hydrogen or the hydrosulphurets on metallic salts, is

directly proportional* to the quantity of oxygen previously com-
bined with the metal.

We have not entered into a minute anatysis*of this memoir,

nor pointed out the particular application of the authors con-

clusions, because the hypothesis which §he endeavours to esta-

blish appears to u§ to stand in need of much additional con-

firmation. The series of •facts on which it rests, Strikes us,

at first sight, as far too narrow and limited for the basis of

jso extensive an inference; and some of the experiments referred

to -in proof of its truth, seem to us contradictory to each other.

Our author nowbfre adverts to tne nature of the sifti and Super

acid salts, thp very existence of either of which equally opposes

the hfpothcsl$ that the*quantity of acid is, in all cases, directly

. E e 4 proportional
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#
|iroport5d!)l|A^vJ^ie quantity of oxygen in the oxyd. * As a par-

ticuilajr us take, the stibsulphate of iron, produced by
expcfcing^g&lpfinion of the green sulphate to the atmosphere. It

is well knovirn, that, dming its formation, the liquid becomes
sensibly acid ;—hut how is this phenomenon to bePreconciled

with the hypothesis, according to which, as the me*al acquires

more oxygen, it should* possess si greater capacity for acid, ^ind

retain that with which it was combined, with additional force ?

To remove this objection, it would be necessary to prove, that the

acid, in this case, exists only in mechanical mixture with the

oxyd, and not in chemical t$rion, which is highly improbable

Jdany other instanced of a sinillar nature might be quoted.

The spirit of theory and generalization, in short, is evidently

too much indulged throughout ^ this memoir; and the ingenious

author is sc#uJIy satisfied of thl truth of his hypothesis, though
countenanced but bty^ a few insulated facts, that he does not

scruple to set it up as the very standard and test ©f truth, by
which the accuracy of the laborious experience of other philoso-

phers is to be estimate?! and controuled. He has, in some other

of his late inquiries (which we hope to be able to refer to on a

future occasion), as well as in this, followed the path originally

struck out by Mr Didton, and pursued by him with touch indus-

try and talent. The idea of uniform proportions in all chemical

combinations, has received support from Some other chemists of

high authority ; but the fact, we conceive, is stil^very far.from
being established ; nor can we investigate too rigorously, or re-

ceive with too much caution, general principles whiefi are intend-

ed to be applied to correct the results of actual experiment arid

analysis. The quantities of elementary mr.terjals which form
co?Vpound bodies, and the nature of their arrangements, are

scarcely susceptible of rigorous demonstration. As yet, a few
fac:F only ?:aye been.comparod in relation to these numerical doc-

trlji *s •, and any decision upon them will be premature. WeKopo
soon to L>t' enabled cc> resume this important 'subject, with better

g^ou-ids of conclusion. In the mein time, we would earnestly

recommend the most minute experimental ihemiry, «in all cases in

which mathematics are applied to chemistry. To use the words of

Bocrhaaye, “ egregia illhis ancilla est,—non alia pejor domina. ”

1. Oj' Ike, Action of Vegetable Acids on Alcohol, both with and
Without the intervention of' a Mineral Acid. *

1*. Ofthe Combination ofAcids with Vegetable and Animal Sub-

stances* By M. Hienard* Read at the Inftitute, Novem-
ber 23, lS07

t
. '

5
4
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tartarous acids,, refpe&ively with alcohol and a mineral add. The
tubflance^hus produced are all analogous to eech other, and to
the oil of benzoin difeovered by Scheele ; and, according tp JNT.

Thenaid’s, experiments, thty are entirely free from the mineral
acid employed. Thcfe fa£U are botji new and curious; and
othcrs*are brought forward which are alfo curious, but not new.
Such, for inftance, are fonifc of our author’s experimcnts*refpe£Ung
acetic ether, particularly the procefs1>y which he fucceeded in pro-
curing it without the intervention of a mineral acid. Few che-
nrilb, we conceive, can be ignorant of this method, as it was
known as long ago as 1759, when#|he Count de Lauragais made
it public. His^refults, indeed, were confidered as iucorreft by
Scheele ; but their accuracy has fince been well eftablifhed by Mi
Pelletier and l>r Henry, as well as by the experiments of M. The-
nard himfelf. Whether this iJbgledl towards the* inquiries of
t^efe gcptlemen, was intentional or not, on ttye part of our author,
is of very liftle confluence ; for, Whilft the reoords of chemical
difeovery exift, philosophers may reft allured that juftice will be
done to their labours fooner or later by the enlightened part of
mankind.
Led by a train of reafoning like that which M. Thenard follow-

ed in concluding the experiments of Scheek on acetic ether and
oil of benzoin to be inconel ufive, we cannot but think the ii^-

veftigation here brought forward of the fame defeription ; and
that much remains to be done, before the nature of the new fub~

itances will Be fully underftood. They are confidered by our au-
thor as cbnqjbinations merely of the vegetable acids and alcohol

;

and he afierts, that the mineral acid employed in the operation, aCh
110 other part than $iat of condenfing the vegetable acid and alco-

hol, and of inducing ip each a flate that difpofe^ them to cpm*
bine. This is poflible^ but it is not demon ft rated by any experi-

ments he has deferibed. Independent of the failure of all his at-

tempts to forrti the combination direftl/, there are many reafotis

which would induce a cautious inquirer ro refufe his aflent to the

propofition. The powers, for inftance, ncceifary to decompofc
thefe fubftances are apparently ineonfiftirnt*wifh the difficulty of

forming them. Our author found that a (trong folution of potaih

required a confide rable time to feparate fhe acid from the alcohol*

Their denfities, too, as well as thofs of ethers which they to

much icfemble in their formation, are cot.tr.iry to the 'chemical

law, that compounds ufualiy poftefs a i'pecific gravity greater than

the mean Ipecific gravity of the bodies whicl; enter into their com-
pofition.

,
It may be laid, and it appears more confident with the

phenomena, that the affinities which prefer ve the vegetable acids

and alcohol in^heirperfedt itates, are* broken by the mineral acid ;

pat, from srnew arrangement of the dements of both bodies,

the
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the in queftton are formed, M. Thenard is evidently

pre roa Cfit 1 ufions concerning thefe bodies, mrticularly

aa 50 cflaWifJi on them a,general prindPe. The
detaili, fufficientiy ample th render his memoir com-
plete and fati&adory } or to convince others of the jui^nefe of hi$

opinions.
.

‘ * * %

From th.e new faffs, our ^uthq^onceired k probable, that

acids, in general, are capable t>f being combined with all animal

and vegetable fubftances. The fubjed of his fecond memoir was
to afeertain how far this idea.might be cojrred. With this inten-

tion, he dates, that he very ^csTefuHy examined the compound
formed by palling oxvmuriatic £cid gas through alcohol, and thp

fqbftance known by the naip« t>i artificial camphpV, produced by
the abforption of muriatic acid gas by oil of turpentine.' The
moll fingular property noticed in {nefe bodies, is the ftrcngth with
which their elements are combined. The acid M. Thenard’ has
afeertained, is nctf eafily fcparated by the ftrongeft al^alihe folu-

tions. From his experiments^ and the ftriking analogy exifting

between artificial camphor and muriatic ether, he concludes, con-
trary to the opinionsof Gehlen, and others who have ftudied the

fubjeft, anti apparently with great propriety, Jthaf the artificial

camphor is 4 compound merely of muriatic acid and pjj^of turpen-

tine ; and that the other fubftance is a fimilar compound of the

fame acid, and a body which he has not been able to obtain in an
micombined ftate. In fupport of his conje&ure, he refers to the

known combinations of acids with animal and vegetable fubftan-

ces. The fads are in hi§ favour
:
yet the proofs which^hey afford

only ftrengshen an analogy, but do not eftablifli the mith of the

©pinion.

Our author’s obfervatiom on the cornbinatihns* of tannin, are

not new. Mr* Davy has noticed thofe combinations in a paper
on Tannin, publifhed in .the Philofophtca] Tranfadionsfbr 1^03 j

and they have lince been deferibed by Tromsdorf and QomUon-lsa-
grange. M. Theirard*s opinion on the artificial tannin of Mr Hat-
chett, is remarkable for its precipitancy and improbability \ and is

advanced with a flippsney very unworfny of the pftiJofophical cha-

racter. lie confiders it as a combination merely;©! nitric acid and
vegetable matter. Even if, by vegetable matter, he means char-

coal, we are of opinion that he has diftorted the fad to piake it

fait his hypothefis \ and, though he is imported by M. ChevreuI,
who* it is faid, in a note annexed to the volume, wilt find .it an
rafy matter to determine the queftion, we confefs,tnat we (hall

prefer Mr Hatchett’s views of the fubjed, till the notion of the

French chemifts is eftabliflied by experiments and arguments of a
different kind from any that vr& meet with in this p^per.
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We have already exceeded our limits j but we canftoPreskt the
pleasure oft noticing, though in the most curso.y taanrifer, a val
1 uable paper by Thenard and Gay-Lussac on the subfect 6f rhe
new alkaline metals. It contains the substance of eight memoirs
communicated to the National Institute of France, and which
treated cff the nature and relations of those singular products. Mr
Davy’s brilliant discovery of the m£tal of potash, was no sooner

known in Paris, than the chemists of that capital eagerly hastened

to explore anew track. 'The researches of Thenard and Gay-
Lussac appear to have been conducted with uncommon ingenuity

and success. By fusing with inte$$e heat, in a clean gun-barrel,

the caustic pdtash in contact with irpn- filings, and condensing the

sublimate by the application of excessive cold at the other extre-

mity of the barrel, the^ procured a quantity cf the fluid metal at

much less expense, and in far g&ater quantity, than that which is

obtained by the ordinary galvanic process. »They were hence en-
abled to examine the combinations of this nt«w substance on a
pretty large scale. In a similar way, the metal of soda was pro-

cured. The action of these metals, among other striking effects, oc-

casions the decomposition of ammonia and of the acid of boTax.

In combining their analyses, MM: Thenard and Gay-Lussac, if

we may judge f|pm this short abstract, display juster views and clos-

er philosophicaldeduction, than arc generally met with in the writ-

ings of the mere chemists. They have established, we think, most

convincingly, that the new metals are not simple substances, but

really compounds of the several bases M'ith hydrogen. To the

argume'nt$«here brought forward, we would add another consider-

ation, grounded on analogy. Every compound must have the in-

termediate densitji of its distinct ingredients. But the specific

gravity of the alkaline metals, one of which floats on water, is

far less than that of the substances from which they are derived.

Does not this clearly indicate the .union of their bases with some

attenuated species of matter, 'such as hydrogen, which, by its in-

fusion, may widely distend the primary molecules, and thus re-

duce the compound to a much lower density ? #
Should these me-

talloids be rf)f the sSme nature with the ordinary metals, we can

only conclude, that all metals are the compounds of certain bases

with hydrogen. These bases may have not been yet exhibited,

though we are familiarly acquainted with their oxyds and metal-

line hydrates, which wohld be considered as only opposite com-

pounds. Such, indeed, is the present very loose and unsettled

state of chemical principles, that we should not feel great sur-

prize at? seeing the old doctrine of phlogiston, with some modifi-

cations, again restored to its former credit*

V Art
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«

Art.» in America, performedfor the purpose ofexplore

Alleghany^ UfonongakeUy Ohio and Missisippiy and

dicbriJfA^f^0e produce and Condition of their Banks and Vicinity .

By Thomas Alhe, Efq. 3 voL * Sir R. Phillips., London^
1 809. *

. , ,

'T'he author of this .work, we* are told in the preface, has retttrn-

ed to America \ but whether with the view of remaining
there, or for the purpofe of adding, to the furprifing difeoveries

which, he has already made, Wf^arc not informed. But, whatevep*
Mr A(he may hereafter perform, it is quite certain,* according to

his editor, that he has alreadf done enough to place him on a le-

vel with our mod celebrated travellers. Hfe has produced a book
which cannot fail, we arc allured f» * to instruct the ftatefman, de-

light the naturalid, an$ astonish the antiquary. * It would quite

inexcufabie in us to pafs over a work * of* fuch extraordinary pre-

tenfions, without a particular notice*

It was at Pitrfburg that Mr Afhe entered on the furve^ of thefe

vaft countries which ftretch along the Ohio and Miflifippi ; but,

in the fird part of his book, he favours the reader with a general

view of the Atlantic (tates, and a detailed account of His journey
from Philadelphia to the head of the Ohio. * Anftiere he begins

to*difcover that unmeafured hatred of the ^ftyericans which per-

vades the whole of his narrative. Hi* account of the Atlantic

dates, indeed, forms the mod comprehensive piece oPttationa) ab-

ufe we ever recoiled! to have perufed. Their inhabitant it feems,

are all abominably vicious ; but in degrees very nicely diitinguUh-

ed ;—the middle dates being bad—the northern very bad—and th«

ibuthern execrable. *
,

r

That the Am*ericans have great and peculiar faults, both in their

manners and their moraliry, we take to be undeniable. They have
the vices and the virtues that belong to their fituation ; and they

will continue to have them until that fituation is altered. Their
manner**, for the mod parr, are thofc of a fcatteredand migratory,

hut fptcularing peoples and there will be no great amendment,
until the population becomes more denfe, and more fettled in its

hxbits. wealth. conges- to be more generally inherited than
acquire will be* more refinement, both in vice and in man-
ners : a’lHis the population becomes concentred, and the fpirit of ;

adventure™ deprived of its objects, the fenfe of honour will im-
proved with the importance of character. Mr Aftie, however,
wovfd have us believe, that the Americans are univerfally amt.ir-.

»edaimably vicious *, and his fweepiflg anathemas are fcarccly ever *

ibftencd by, any favourable exceptions, although the traveller in A-
* “Jp "* ni»dca#
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merica, to ufe the woitfs of a truly philofophical obfeTver* * pafles
* through all degrees of civilization stmt manners, and tees, nn frhc
* fucccllion of fpace, what appears* to belong only to the fucctffidn
« of time. ’

*
_Mr•Adhe’sJourney to Pitffburg is furprifingly fertile in adven-

tures. He, firlt of all, kills., a ftupeudous bear, of whofe death
we have a molt pathetic account,—fhe faid bear conducting him-
fajtf moll unbecomingly in articulo mortis. We are next entertain-
ed with a fine incident at an obfeure inn among the mountains,
where our traveller falls in love widi an elegant damfd, who per-
formed the offices of cook and chambermaid, and prefents her
with a copy of Thom foil’s f>eafons~a blank leaf being previou%
decorated with an appropriate poetic effufion. On the night after

this inlerefl-ng rencounter, Ivir Aflie, who had travelled all day in

a Hate of profound reverie, was overtaken by darknels on the top
of a mounuin, and theic obliged, in order to avoid great.- r dan-
gers, to tAc pofl for the night. The marvels which he beheld
from this iofty Ration, will be bell defended in Jus owndangui^e.

* The moon slfone, hut capriciously : for, though some places

were adorned with her brightest beams, and exhibited various fantas-

tic forms and colours, others were unaffected by her light, and aw-
fully maintained* an unvaried gloom—a “ darkness visible”—cen-

veying terror and dismay. Such apprehensions were gaining fast dh
my imagination, till ah object of inexpressible sublimity gave a dif-

ferent direction to my thoughts, and seized the entire pos xs/mn of
my mind. The heavenly vmlt appealed to he all on fire, not exhi-

biting the scream or character of the aurora-borealis, bur an immen-
sity vivid and clear, through which the stars, detached f iom the ill -

mament, traversed i$i eccentiid directions, followed by tiaius of light

of diversified magnitude and brightness. Many meteors i one iroje^

tically out of the horizon ; and, having gradually attained an eleva-

tion of thirty degrees, suddenly burst, mid descended ,to the e:uih in

a shower of brilliant sparks, or glittering gems. This ‘-plviidi 1 pbft

nomcnon was succeeded by :i multitude of shooting stars and hall-,,

and columns of fire; which, after asmming a vaiiuy of f-rm,, va-

nished in slight flashes of lightning, ami left tiie Sky in its mand ap-

peal ance and*screnity. Nature stood checked, * &c. Vo]. I.

From this mount.iin-fcene, Mr A (lie Reduces this moil natural

conclulion—4 that no one fhould dare to compote a hiitory ot na-

ture without pa fling fuch i night on fuch a mountain. * •

'fhe letters from Pittfburg, (tor the narrative is thrown into the

epiflolary form)* amidfl a great deal of fimilar rant, contain foma

details regarding that thriving place and its neighbourhood, which

are well ‘worth notice. Situated on the fpot where the Aileghany
and

'V
* M. Talleyrand** Observations on America.
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and *'ijn ite to form the Ohio, Pitffburg is admirably

ad^i^lji ^^^p^ofes of commerce. Tfeefe two rivers conneft

it with extent of country f and their banks, interfperf-

edwith fafrfis, villages and towns, proclaim an increasing and in-

duftrious population. It contains above two Aoufand hihafcitants,

the moft opulent of whom#are Iriffij 'and this, fay^ our author,
f has hindered the vicious propeniities of the genuine America**

chara&er from eftablithing here the horrid dominion which #y
have aflumed over the Atlantic dates. The manufactures are

various and flourithing, particularly that of glafs ; and lhip-build<-

ing is pra&ifed to a connderable extent. In October 1806, there

were feveral vcff-ls of 350 t6ns ob the docks. Through Pittfburg

is carried on an extenfive trade between the didant ports of Phi-

ladelphia and New Orleans. H4re are dorekeepers who exchange

the produce of the (jurrounding countries, of which thgy make
two colletl ions annually, for goods brought acrofs th*? mountains

from Philadelphia ; thefe they convey by the Ohio and Miflifippi

to Kentucky and New Oileans 5 and with the proceeds in dollars,

or bills of exchange on Philadelphia, their agents fail to that place

to make new purchafes, and traverfe again the wide circle of their

exchanges—a circle which embraces a fpace of not lefs than 5650
jpiles.

This immenfe fphere of activity, too, is the creation of yederday*

Even Mr A(he, difpofed as he is to decry every thing American, is

obliged to admit, that flic difplays, in the wonders of htt growing
induftry, a piflure at once ftriking and exhilarating. is impof-

fible to contemplate fuch a feme without exulting in the triumphs

of induftTy. This peaceful power.1$ here fubdtyng regions of grow-
ing forefts, wl\ich conquering armies would fear to enter 5 and ex-

tending, with fdent rapidity, the limits of civilized exiftence. We

*
nnot help wilhing that our countrymen, in genera], were a little

ore alive to the feelings which we conceive fuch a fpe&acle is

calculated to excite ; and that they could be brought to fyrnpa-

thize a little more in the progrefs of a kindred people, deftined to

carry our language, 6ur arts, and our interefts too, over regions

more vail than ever acknowledged the fway of the Caefars of

Rome. But the bitter feelings of the colonial war ftill rankle in

too many bofoms on both Tides of the Atlanric. The utter i«ti-

pofiibiliry of any national gain in a conwft with America, and the

pernicious animofities which fuch a conteft is fure to engender,

are altogether overlooked by a certain clafs of politicians. It is

enough for them, that we (hall drive her ftups from the Teas, and
Wodbde them in her ports ; and thaf the great naval power of

Britltfymay be employed to fcatter the paltry flotillas of America—
tonify the ipdultry of our belt cullomers in the n£w worl^-and

*
. .

' to
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to burn a few towns, flill more dofencelefs and unoffending tlvra

Copenhagen i *We do not mean to Uy3 that this temper hafe frot

been met, and«even perhaps provoked, by a correfpondiag temper
in Awerica; but, where the interelt of two countries calls fo

loudly for their conciliation, it is impoffible that they fliould tp-ir-

rel without grofs faults upon both fiTles.

Brilliant as Mr Alhe is in description, this does not hinder him
from aiming at glory as a political philofopher; and, accordingly,

we arc favoured with a long difeourje upon emigration, in wr.ich

he in fids largely on the inevitable difafteTs that mu ft attend fuch

a Itep on the part of every I>r:tiih filbjeft. His mode of reafoiy-

*ng on this point is fufSciently chara&crirtic. He takes, in the

firit place, a fingle in fiance o* f/jlure as fufheient to prove that

ail mult fail. lr. the next place, he carefully felefis his inftance

from the? ou\y description of perfons who have nr; fort of tempta-

tion to emigrate, and who, it is univerfally admitted, muft fufFur

extremely* by fuch a proceeding. Upon thefe principles, he looks,

rcund till lie finds a gentlemanfanner from the coumy of Muffex*

who, being a little, democratical his politics, had iold his pro-

perty, and failed fer America, to become a great farmer and ftjtcf-

man. The refult was quire natural. This refllefs perfon vwr
(bon found out, * that the high price cf labour renders it impofli-

ble for a gentleman farmer to make any thing of land there
;

' and

that political ionfequence depended in America, as well as in other

countries, a good deal upon property. It is neediehs to fay, tint

this example has no application at ail to the ambitious mechanics

of England, or the diilorfgrd Small farmers of the Highlands.

Mr Ath’e alfoMefcants, at great Lngrh. upon the intellectual

capacities and literature of the America:

:

«nd indulges himfeh

in one of the mod prefumptuous. philippics we ever recollect to

have perufed. Nov/, though wc ate certainly of opinion, rimt

the fecond-rate pamphleteers of that country write incomparably

better than Mr Aflie, it is no doubt true, that Ann'Vica L-in produce

nothing to bring her intellectual efforts into an v fort of comparifon

with that of ’Europe. Liberty nd com per' ‘urn have- as yet lone

nothing to Simulate litii^tj genius it^ thefe r ,-vUican ftates?

They have never palled 0 limits of humble medijerit/, either m
thought or cxprefl"i:i. N^ah Webilcr, we are afraid, ft ill occu-

pies the firlt place in criticifm, Timothy Dwigh. and J d tfarlow

in poetry, and Mr dull ice P/Lrlhril in hillory : and, as to t'v phy-

sical Sciences, We lhalJ* mendy obfeive, cna t a hit . elvnv nary

treat ife of borany appeared in ;
and that this pajtry c mtr:-

bution to natural hittory i:: chrome! v
c[, oy the hi'. t il A”Uf*rie ,n nif-

tori:thvamong tlie ‘ remarkable occurrences fince ih- Ive* . .lution
' *

In Qiurfi federal America has done nothing eilhtx to extend, c -

v • _ .. . ...
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ver&fy, the fphere «:{ hnnun k*.io«lr;liv\ Though
alf Ike has Written wav obliterated iron the rtwih of homing,
there would (if we except the woiLh of FrankiinM)” no yolhtive

diminution} either of the ufeful or the agrevahie. The ^ruc-

tion of her whole literature v/ouM net occafiou so much regret

as we feel for tho'lofs of a fet\r leaves from an anticnr rlalTie.

4 I>ut, notwithstanding all this, wr rosily cannot agree with Mr
Ashe in thinking the Americans absolutely incapahh*, or deg no

rate ; and are rather inclined to think, that when i!r ir neighbourv-

hood thickens, and their opulence ceases to depend on exertion,

tjiey will show something of 1 the same talents to which it is a

part of our duty to do justice among ourselves. And we are the

more inclined to adopt Luis !<* opinion, from considering,

that her history Ir.s already famished octagons for the displsyof

talents of a order ; and that, in ti c tvdincry butiiu's of go-

vernment, she disj lays no mean share of ability and eloquence*

In opposition, to all this, t r h* sure, we h.rc'* A • positive asser-

tion of Mr A die, who will not Alow (! t * h *
1 at *r y dm?

attained mediocrity, citl crln at ’tesirm .hip . rpv<.r.

‘ I car.not hr r-o u, ’ sa\s h.\ £ Ath th'- r;:n:e of cc/omir.A r-',

die men 'who c\ oiwlielm^d a irridiul < f V-r itih, and, after several

>*ears comhat. obtained unpioiAahle \Ttovy- In like :t .inner,
’

(and die simile is really ir.ctunpn* J>le) T
4

1 ihu.

c

A. r v.n a :.i-oal of

herrings run down a uhide 0,1 \a- co.e o* O ; t b,jt it did not

fullnw, that I was to attiibiiu Lies accident to ih-* i»rf ’iidml prov.rs $

of any such cor.lempliiil* uu»m. b, qr U> the absence® ( i strength

and aipnrilif i:i the whale. * !, i .
•

This tlnqueu: person ;i \i r«k t a survev f: f
f
ihj legislature;

andf after ..spiring us rh .r
4 he ik.’OKS nothing without positive

proofs,
,

delivers If ..s follow

•

i There are in America no n\d polMci'ins ; the '.peaches ton sec

in papers are mctlr fy fun aihi S ntj< j.mrnrli ./ vh> attend the

congress m <d senate, mere!

y

to tAe llie spirit c: tl.ei : pn ceedmgs,

and cU ihe it w Iih a l.tngu ipe cate: vdng to Tend. A Heading the

d.-h.res oi* congitss, fcn a day when a snb*‘c. of consequence wa- to

discussed, I left the hi* me, full of cui.vjnpt 'd A eloquence, am!'

r>n ;;???« //y of talent enjplv.ytd for ihe Minis-*. « or 1m nder* ir: ; or of

the question. ' Notviith^...ndm.g df:s I read in not morning’s Ga*
vette, u that a debate look place in the l.e-t 'light, of the most
. a v? opting nature, and v/r: agitated h) a'-l tip- tale: t in ihe country. ”

And lure iillowed certain elaraa'l * rations, a sentence of# which

i.- vor passed in the house .

7
I. J f0.

Nuw^wiihout presuming to d 'f.v that the A:v?\ hans 1 are still

V'iy far Jrpm perfection in oratory, we really c moot bring our-

selves to doubt that they are actually the authors cf the liar^rfgues

^ fwhich/
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which are imputed to them in the public prints. The :mind 9I?

the country shines in every line of them ; their fabric and orna-
ments are decisively transatlantic ; and we could just as readily
believe, that the orations of Sheridan are written by a Philadel-
phia n^m, as that the specohes of Mr Randolph, tor example,
are the work of a Scotch reporter.

#

Having thus despatched the Senate, Mr Ashe takes a view of

the Bar, which he finds in a very lamentable state ; for * a Mr
Emmet and a Mr Livingstone enjoy repute. ’ With regard to

Phyqjp, though two of its professors, Drs Rush and Wilson, * have
written themselves into infallibility still the country < is shame-
fully destitute of able practitioners. ’• As to the Church, there is a
Mr Smith who enjoys a high character as a clerical orator ; and^
indeed, he preaches very good sejmons ; but—they happen to be
l)r Blair’s, ‘ delivered in a strain of dull monotony.’
Having indulged himself for a long time in therse disquisitions,

our traveller at length enters upon a description of the Ohio, pre-

paratory to the narrative of his voyage. The length of this fine

river, from Pittsburg to its coniluence with the Missisippi, is e-

levcn hundred miles, It rises greatly in spring and autumn, when
it is navigable by large vessels, but, when it subsides, can admit

only of flat-bottomed boats. The space of twenty days is reck-

oned a good spring voyage to the Missisippi ; but, in summer*
when the waters are loV, from six to ten weeks are required to

perform it. ry little use is made of the oar ;—the boat, which
is of a square' form, and guided by a huge oar at the stern, is

committed tt> the stream \
a.id all that is necessary is, to keep

clear of the numerous islands, which greatly add to its beauty,

while they cmbasrasS its navigation.

We meet with nothing remarkable in the voyage, “till Mr AShe

roaches Wheeling, a to\vn about ninety miles below Pittsburg,

on the Virginia side of the river. This is a considerable com-

mercial station, and thriving marvellously, notwithstanding the

nefarious character of its inhabitants On coming here, it is very

desirable to ascertain who have em s, and whip want them ; as a

considerable part of the male population happen, according to Mv
Ashe, to have left these appendages nailed to certain penitential

crosses in other places of America. Quarrels are frequent: and,

when two persons fight, it js generally ‘ according to tho rule of

f rough and tumble; a kind of combat in which it is lawful foi the

c combatants to peel the skull, tear out the eyes, or smooth aw y
« the nose !

* Our author gives a long account of a bat.Ie of ;ius

kind, between a Virginian and Kentuckeyan *, but we must reh*r

to the book itself such of our readers a-1 U U ht in wT* sports.

The great western road from Philadelphia to Lexington, in Ken-

yon. xv. no. 30. F f tuckey,
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«tuckey, ‘.passes through this town ; and there is a mail-coach,

\\[hich performs the
j
'iirney (TOO miles) in fifteen days. Small

inns* affording bacon, lndirfi bread, and whiskey, are to be found

at convenient distances alo Tig this route;—arid ‘ let those,’ says

our author, 4 ivho despise this bill fare, remember, rhat seven

* years ago this road was called the wilderness

;

and traJVelUrs had
4 to encamp, and find their own previsions, and with great cl ill!

-

4 culty secure their horses from p.irrhcrs and wolves .

9 What
striking facts from a writer who endeavours, in other places, to

make us believe that this very country is devoted, by the vices of

its people and its climate, to Barbarism and progressive degeneracy.

He gives a pretty favourable account of the inhabitants of Ma-
rietta, a town situated at the junction of tb'* Great Muskingum
with the Ohio. Here, as well as at Pittsburg, are built ships of

considerable burden
;
and the people, besides being industrious

and enterprising, are well educated, and moral
; having schools

and churches supported by fixed contributions. Sti'l, however,

M r Ashe cannot r< fr.iin from what he thinks wit, at their expense.
4 Yesterday, 1 was speaking rather harshly to a man who had not

fulfilled an agreement witJi me to caulk my hoar, when a gentleman
came up, and accosted him with—“ Ah! General, how do you do?
I mean to dine with *yon :—What’s your hour?” I made sure of

ihis opportunity to go on to the baker in pursuit of some biscuit.

On seeing the bread, 1 began to comment cm the price and quality,

and might have betrayed some little dissatisfaction and incivility,

had not a third person entered opportunely to saj—“ Colonel, I

want a loaf of bread !
” My next call was on a butcher, whose

dirty-looking meat made me neglectful of my late experience, and I

raved without any consideration of decorum, till brought to a sense

of misconduct by a negro ; who, taking me aside, «very kindly vvarn-

ed*me that tlfe butcher was ajudge, aud would fine folks for cursing

and swearing !

9
I. p. 297.

1

The banks of the Great Muskingum opened to our traveller a

scene of various and interesting occupations ; for, not to mention
his speculations on the habits of wild turkeys, and his terrible

contest with a hugq rattlesnake, it was here his longing eyes were
first greeted with a view of those Indian remains—‘those venerable

relics of once polished, but now degraded nations, ’ upon which
he lias descanted through so many pages of maukish enthusiasm
and inept speculation. It is to his discourses upon tumuli and
barrows and mud camps> that his sage editor alludes, when he
boasts of the 4 astonishment * which his book must occasion to

the antiquary. The truth is, that these antiquities, as they are

called, have been described before by far more sober and com-
petent observers. We shall not, therefore, disturb our readers

with any of his tedious and frothy descriptions, far less with his

manifold
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manifold absurdities in regard to their origin. Suffice it 'to S3

that he ascribes them to f.ome remote period, wlvn U.e ancestq

of the present savages wcie powerful ’and polished,—an i.pi dij

which we should not deem worthy of notice, had it not ti e pre-

vious sanction of DrBonjimiy Barton, whose waitings contdi, ?..e

best de&riptions of these curious vestiges. But, noc.vuhsr ml :g

this more respectable authority, we cannot hesitate for a moir'M
,

to reject as altogether visionary, the idea of a civilization ivl vh
records itself in no language or tradition— in no monument of

higher art than a mud wall—and in no instrument mnm pci net
than a’ hatchet of stone. I" is a rulotn philosophy, not in ad; > t

unknown caused, when the phenomena may be accounted for by
those which are known. Now, Dr Barton h mself tells us h.it"

some of the Indian nations had intercourse with the Mi \ii ms.

Why, therefore, might they not derive from dwm those i: g^> ..i d

ai tides ofpottery, upon which he builds so mfsch ? With reg .rd

to the mud encampments, again, we know from Oulmi\or.
f
* .ud

other writers, that the savages on the Atlantic coast eiectcn works

of that description wlun we first invaded them; and thus, ad

that remains to be accounted for is the greater mag. ’rude of tn*; e

beyond the Alleghany mountains ; as to which it is quite enough
to say, that it is now perfectly known that tlfc tribes m th t re-

gion were formerly much more numerous than they are at p^e- *

sent. M. Volnev, f alter a careful inspection of these bo/s:ed

monuments, gives it as his decided opinion, that they are exactly

similar to those mentioned by Oldmixon ;
and certainly wc ought

to adopt his opinion, in preference to one which dots so much
violence lo analogy, to reason, and ro history.

On arriving at the Scioto, Mr Ashe made an excursion to Oili-

cothe, the capital of the Ohio state, and which is situ and i!k dt

sixty miles up that river. 6 The place, he says, is so u.-hea! h y,

that the government has it in contemplation to remove to some
more tligible situation. The whole country, indeed, like .»!! ihe

other parts not cleared of their wood*, and marshes, is, more or

less, subject to periodical returns of fever and djartjuc
;
a.:d thus,

according toMr
#
Ashe, forms the main objection to the Ohio state,

which is in considerable favour with him.—We shall here br »’lly

collect a few other particulars reg.nding thfs flourishing member
of the Union. It lies along the right batik o« the river, from

which it takes its name, extending at least five hundred miles in

length and breadth. The soil in general is extremely rich, ai.d

that extensive portion of it which lies between the two rivers

F f ‘i Muimis,

* Hiitory of British America. Vul. I.* p. 54, &c.

f View of the Climate azjjd Soil of America.
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Miamisj.'is pronounced by our author to contain 1 by much the •

finest lanjJ in the known world. * Here fifty or sixty bushels of

whe.at, and towards one hundred of Indian corn, may be raised

on an acre. At Cincinnati there is an office for the sale of lands;

and in 1806, no less than seventeen thousand contracts, at the

rate of two dollars per acre, were entered there, bearflhg the

names of persons from all quarters of Europe, as well as Ame-
rica. By merely keeping these lands ten years, they may, ac-

cording to Mr Ashe, be rented at a profit of fifty dollars or more
per acre ; and this, he thinks, is the most eligible line for a spe-

culator ; as at present, the p;iee of labour is so high, produce so

cheap, and markets so distant, that little more than*a subsistence is

vo be made by mere farming. This state is not more preeminent in

fertility, than in industry and* morals ;— a superiority which Mr
Ashe, with reason, ascribes to 1 the great number of Quakers it

contains, and to the abolition of slavery, which formed one of

the first acts of its government. This state was admitted into

the Union in 1803. Mr Ashe does not mention the amount of

its population ; but we find Dr Holmes states it to have been in

that year upwards of seventy-six thousand.

South of this lies the state of Kentuckey, of which we shall al-

so collect a short account. It takes its name from the river Ken-
•tuckey, which flows through it into the Ohio, and which is navi-

gable a great way from its mouth. It is fgenerally mountainous

and uneven, and has, according to our author, been greatly em-
bellished, in certain insidious accounts given of it in Europe.

There are here millions of acres called Barrens, altogether incap-

able of cultivation from want of water. There are other districts,

however, particularly one in the middle, of gsixty miles by thirty,

to«which, he admits, full justice has scarcely been done, even in

the flowery narratives to which lie alludes. The current of emi-

gration which formerly flowed rapidly, and almost exclusively,

in:o this state, has now spread into a variety of new channels ;

and part of its original settlers, allured by new prospects, have

made a second migration. Its export trade, of which Louisville

is the chajf seat, Ss considerable. Ships are bui^: at this place ;

and a canal was h^gun to carry vessels round the rapids,
which

too greatly obstruct thi navigation of the Ohio. Frankfort, the

seat of govi 4 iment, is situated about seventy miles up the Ken-
tuckey*; but Lexington is the largesf town of this, indeed of all

the western stales, and stands in that delightful tract already no-

ticed. It contains three hundred houses, and is the seat of an uni-

versity, where abo-;l a hundred students are taught English, La-
tin, Greek, and Mathematics. Of its inhabitants, and indeed the

whole population of the state, Mr Ashe exhibits a very disagree-

able
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able picture, charging them with ferocity, bohierouspess, aitfl

coarse debauchery. The following, he says, is a faithful picture
of the general mode of living through the state.

4 1 rode about fifteen miles, when I stopped at the house of a cul-

tivatoi*whom I had fallen in "with on the road, and took such re-

freshment as we found prepared. On #cntering the house, which was
a log one, fitted up very well, the Kentuckyan never exchanged a
word with his wife or his children, though he had been absent several

days. No tender inquiry or sentiment; nothing but a contemptuous
silence and a stern brutality, which bjock up all the avenues to the
heart. The pqor woman made a large bowl of drink, composed of
sugar, water, whiskey and pea di juiefc, and handed it to her hus-
band with all the seivility of a menial. The dinner consisted of a
large piece of salt bacon, a dish ot

#
homslic, and a tureen of squir-

rel broth. I dined entirely on the latter, which I found incompara-
bly gooc\ and the meat equal to the most delicate chicken. The
Kentuckyan ate nothing Lut bacon, which is the favourite diet of
all the inhabitants of the state ; and drank nothing but whiskey,

which soon made him two thirds drunk. In this he is also support-

ed by the general habit. In a country, then, where bacon and spi-

rits form the favourite summer repast, it cannot be just to attribute

entirely the causes of inferiority to the climate* No people on earth

live with less regard to regimen ; they cat salt meat three times a
day

; seldom have any vegetables ; and drink ardent spirits from
morning till night. ’ II. 281.

Mr Ashe gfves a turgid account of his passage of the rapids

at Louisvillf, which was attended with many awful circum-

stances. Thousands of dull traders, indeed, had passed them- be-

fore
;
but when * sifeh a man as Mr Ashe 9

(to use the words ap-

plied to him by the beauty at Cincinnati) was to make the tjan-

sit, it was to be expected that Nature should be strangely dis-

turbed, and fill the hearts of sordid pilots with serious alarms.

Thu* voyage after this achievement proceeded without incident,

till Mr Ashe passed the mouth of the Wabash, when, on * the

Indiana shore, ’ he explored a cave more replete with terrors,

than any such place we ever read of in rcrtnafice. We cannot

enter either upon its history or horrors ; but must tell the curious

reader, that Mr Ashe discovered, by means of certain figures oil

its sides, which he calls 4 antient hieroglyphics, ’ that it was a
4 temple dedicated to the jun, and a sanctuary of his priests, in

those remote times when the North American Indians were simi-

lar to the other nations of antiquity !
’ Mi Ash# is never in

the smallest difficulty on these points. Thus, he discovers, with

equal ease and certainty, that some Indian mummies, which are

said to have been found at Lexington, arc of far higher date

than the mummy-making eras of Egypt; and further, that iron*
F f 3 axes
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were positively used in the Ohio country long before the

fiuitfi

}

liut ii would be endless to notice all his ravings on
ti v'e subjects. lie never begins to sp^cul .te, without plunging

at once into tlie depths of absurdity. Like 1 bold Arnall ’ in

th#* Dunci.ib, he nukes * a fdrious Vlive, * and sinks far^clow
a! 1 ‘le oilier soils of dulness.* +

It this neighbourhood, our traveller paid a visit to a tribe of

I -dims, 4 tee mu* lords of the soil ;
’ and his interview with

ti- u s : rongl v reminds us of that between the ‘ friend of hu-

iv * t\ ’ and the * ku fe-griojer,

9
in the poetry of the Anti

-

j :cf 'bi,\ Oh* Sh.iWannees vvere quite as unconcerned about their

i ph's is r.«e knife-grinder, and were far more solicit us for

^
';// Aan lor the condolence of our friend of humanity. INI

r

As' e .is u^'S us, however, that they are a nn.rc polite people than

i cco.-i Tily im. ~iiied ;
and in particular, that ‘ they practise a

v r-/ ref* *vd *p*.vies of galLntry .

9 The married \vdn;cn are c \-

c**
J

*'ur iv com-c. ‘ i o a person,
5

he says, ‘ wlio met one in

t ^ w A, ami in.pl red her to love and look cn him,* she nude
t .n Allowing bt mtiful reply— Oidamar^ •who is fir t rer b''J(,rr

•an; /

1

/o, hinders me from seeing you
,
or anij other person.

9

O • riMchihg die tMi^isippi, Mr Ashe made an excursion to

$ Lons, t!it* cn; ilnJ of Upper Louisiana, a place contuini-g near

two thousand inhabit in*>, ami, for its <k\tei t, of conskb.i abb;

tr ile. Tv enty miles above ir, the Missouri joins the Mish.'.ip-

pi, her c

p issinir through a vale, which :t enriches and adorns

to m. .v-mderiu! :: degree that it scarctly can be equalled. The
sr s ju so picturesque, so various and surpii.ing, that the

SMIL’S may rather be s.nd to be ravished tl^tn simply pleased.’

(HJ. .‘-t.) Jlealso visited St Genevieve; and represents the in-

} -,ni:s, v iio are a mixture of French acid Spa; tards, as being

g'v ! happy.
‘ Hero the guitar resounds, soon after sunset, with the fcom-

piiiiu*-S and amounts tales of the village swains
; and the same hand

v li»cb tods all day in the wilderness, strikes the tender notes of love

ii> t f* evening. ’Eviiy house has its group, and every gioup its

fiddler or singer.
9

III. I 1

8

.
# *

! A he si: * :e uo topsiderable stay, on his voyage down the

F s ppl, till he reached Natchez. lie represents this liver as

.biting, m its .-cciieiy and current# an almost continued suc-

c - i
.. ' of be..ury, r«chness and grandeur. Some of his de-

s: i p! o ... ‘2'Oi. *' by no means in good taste, recal to cur rccol-

ketnu. f -** » « *• •*? V,r :1

—

Hie v-:t purpnveum ; v.uicfs hie ilundna circum
Eu..n t i.minis il »rrs : hie Candida populus antro

Imrnmet, et h-iitcc te.xunt umbrar'iLi vires.

The navigation, like that of the Ohio, i$\ ittrrup^ed with islands,

, of *
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of which the number is increasing- During its floods, which^are
periodical, a * first-rate rr.an of war may descend with safe;^.

9

Above the territory of the Natchez, the banks exhibit an almost

compete vacuity of man and his works. Natchez, including the

negroes, who arc numerous, 2,MX) inhabitants ; and their

success in the cultivation of cottryi, enables them to give full

scope to those dissolute and luxurious propensities for winch tlicy

have become proverbial Below this place, the navigation to

New Orleans is easy
; the banks are occupied by a merry and

hospitable race of planners, of Ffttach descent 5 and the whole
prospect is eminently beautiful, bjew Orleans is situated on the

east bank of the river, a hundred miles from its mouth,— ii*a

country where the rarest productions of the fi lest climate of Eu-
rope grow in spontaneous abuifdance ;

and, inciudmg sLves, it

contain 1

* near 1 5,000 inhabit -mts. The climate, however, is un-

healthy, anti particularly fatal to new-comers. *liut situated as it

is, within a few d.ivs sail of the Spanish dominions, and the

whol West-Indies, and receiving by the ML&isippi and its far-

spreading tributaries the productions of so many climates am!

soils, it bills fair to riv.il the most prosperous marts ol the New
World. Since its acquisition, with the rest»of Louisiana, by the

United States, its commerce has very considerably increase*!.

The inhabitants are a'mixture from all nations, but chiefly France

and Spun. Those from the other Amciic.ni Stages constitute,

according to 5\Tr Ashe, ‘ by far the worst pirt of the population.
,

But for further details of their manners and pursuits, we must re-

fer such of our readers, as do not think they have enough of his

lucubrations, tq thy book itself,—the narrative ot which closes at

this point. •

Art. XII. GracJc Marbles brought from lhe Shores offhc Eit.rinr,

Archipelago ,
and Mediterranean ,

and deposited in the Vestibule

of the University of Ctnnbiidge. By LdtvarTl Daniel Clarke,

LL. 1). Professor 01 Mineralogy in that University. Svo.

Cambridge, 1801). •

•

Our knowledge of antiiAiity is drawn from two sourefes,—mo-
numents and antient authors. The latter, though Lr more

copious, can never he so decisive as the 1 turner, both on ac-

count of the corruption of manuscripts, and the difficulty of

representing to our minds images of tilings which we have never

seen. Here the antient monuments, of art happily step in, and

supply what is wanted^/When accompanied with proper expla-

/ F i 3 nationi.
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nations, they frequently afford proof more satisfactory than sin*

glc detached passages from vorks of contemporary authors. The
value of inscriptions is not affected by the circumstance, that

some have been forged. The instances of this sort of falsification

are but few j
and the words of a yerjr competent judge on this

subject are worth transcribing.

• Inscriptionum Grace loquentium commentitias, si cum Lati-

jnis comparemus, deprehendi paucas ; neque enirn ullum omnino
in tanta debacchantium falsariorum libidinc, monumenti genus,

in quod ii sibi minus licere pditaverint. Argumento est, paucis.*

simas usque in hunc diem ab eruditis viris, et in hoc literarum

gpnere piurimum versatis, rejectas e6se falsique damnatas. 9

Maf*
j'ei de Arte Crit, Lajnd. L. iii.

In rhe little work before us, Dr Clarke has given explanations

of the subjects whic}i form his collection, that appear to us to

be simple, precise, and free from unnecessary prolixity. We
shall proceed, therefore, to make a few observations on them, in

the order in which they occur,—premising only the following ob-

servation from the Preface.
‘ The public, * says Dr Clarke, * are not any way concerned in the

difficulties encountered to remove the marbles described in this vo-

lume, from remote and barbarous countries to the place where they

now are. The collection, such as it is, must be considered, after all,

merely as a gleaning : the sickle and sheaf were in other hands. But
if future travellers from the University, hereafter visaing the terri-

tories in which these monuments were found, contribute also their

portion, Alma Mater will have no reason to blush for h^r poverty in

documents so materially affecting the utility and dignity of her esta-

blishment. The foundation, at least, of a collection of Greek mar-
blcs*may be said to have been laid ; and, by a description of the parts

which compose it, there is reason to hope, sormi’points of antient history

may appear illustrated
;
some passages in the text of classic authois

less equivocal. At the same time, if the observations chiefly lead to

conclusions remote from any apparent connexion, let it be observed,

th -i i the great mass of historic truth is formed by the collection of

single facts .
9 *

The first article in the list is,
1 A monumental pillar, of the

kind called Stele, antiently placed on the vertex of conical sepul-

<Jral mounds, such as cover the plain# of Tartary, and are seen

in almost? all parts of the habitable globe. The tombs of per-

sons of the most distinguished rank were once characterized by

no other ornament. * Another sepulcral form, we may observe,

was the or
v
n^ao v, which, although a passage in Suidas,

v. might lead us to suppose that it was something subter-

ranean, yet appears, from a singular expression in Jamblichus, to

have been not unlike the tumulus ;
* heroo terra

accumulate
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accumulata erecto.
9

Vit. Pyth. 1. 31. Lucian in the* Charon,
mentions together ig**. Tvppovc, km rd^m

; and, in the inscription

in Spon. Itin. 3. I5U, the is said to be crowned.

Of the tumuli which are assigned to different persons, and.

whiclt history seems to authenticate, we may mention two

—

the earliest and the latest ; the one'in Greece, the other in Asia,

—anfl both very probably existing at tins day. That of Tityus,

mentioned by Homer, was seen by Pausani.is, near Panopea, ill

Phocis; the latter, to which wc allude, is the tomb of the Empe-
ror Gordian. Ammianus, in his jlrsciiption of the march of Ju-
lian’s army, ouys, that having reached Zairha in Mesopotamia,
they saw 4 tumidum Goraiani impet atoris lunge conspicuum*

9

L. ^3. c. 5. Zosimus adds, that the tomb was seen from the

place where Dura was built ;
Eatropius and Sextus Rufus also

mention it. 'That effects of great value weie supposed ro be de-

posited in these tombs, we learn from the anecdote mentioned in

Strabo, respecliig the people sent to colonise Corinth by Csesar j

who left,! he says, *vhw rdtpov L. 8.

No. 6. is a bas-relief, representing a horse and human figure

on each side of the stone. Below, is a Greek epigram, comme-
morating the death of Timotheus. Thu representation of this

ani.nal on sepulcral monuments has given rise to various conjec-

tures. Chrysostom (Horn. in. ad Pop. An.) would induce us to

imagine, that it originated in the custom of leading horses in fu-

neral processfons
;
but the explanation which we should propose

as most satisfactory, is that which is to be found in Passeri, de

anuti. transvectione, and which is quoted by Caylus, namely, that

the iioi -e designate^ the passage of the soul to Elysium.—See

llecueil d' Antic

f

vol. vi. . •

No. 7. is a marble tablet with a Greek inscr'ption, from Cir-

cassia. It begins, jS^o-iAet/ovra? fiu<riXit>s T ifiiy'dv. It may be lure re-

marked, that there is no money of the Ciesars, with su$ on it,

previous to the tune of Antoninus Caracal la. We read, incieed,

of Kouohv pxcnXivtvTOf
; but there was a distinction between that

and the substantive, as in Latin; 1 minus fnvicliosum dominant
quarn dominus .

9—See Maryland ad Statii Spl. p. \h'2.

No. 12. is a pillar oil the tomb of Euclid of Ilermionc. Be-

low appears a dog, 4 which is often seen (says Dr Clarke) on the

sepulcral monuments of Greece.
5 This serves to illustrate a pas-

sage of Petronius. Trimalchio, in giving directions for his tomb,

says

—

4 Valde te rogo,
ut, secundum pedes Uatucc me(C

%
ealellim

pingas. 9

#

No. 1

8

.
4 A sepulcral tablet, found at Patmos, showing the

distinction between Cippus and Stelo. * We arc pleased to find

Pr Clarke insisting ontjfis distinction, particularly as they have

J[ often
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often been confounded by scholars
; and we may confirm what

he* says by the following p assage. ‘ Cippus difi'ctebat a columna,
€]uod columns: sint rotunda; , cippi, quadratic aut incertx figursc.’

Pitisci Lexicon , v. Cippus.

No. i 4-. is the fragment of thescofossal statue of Ceres? taken

from the ruins of the temple cat Eleusis. An interesting account

is here given of this fragment, and of the obstacles which the

writer encountered, in a country destitute of all mechanical as-

sistance, in attempting ter remote a bl<'ck of marble of two tons

in weight. * t

The supposition, that it w«v? part of one of the CaYiatides, seems
flow no longer tenable. Were it so, the ornaments upon the calathus

of the statue would indisputably have corresponded with the or-

der of architecture observed in tne temple ; which is not the case.

In addition to this circumstance it may be mentioned, tb»it travel-

lers who have sfnee visited the spot, have been able t"o discover no
trace whatever, that might warrant even the conjecture ; and the

’artists employed by a late ambassador at the Porte, who were
permitted to occupy themselves in researches of this nature, met
only with disappointment. There is one circumstance connected

with the antiquities of* Eleusis, which, as it seems to bear refer-

ence to the statue, it may not be superfluous to introduce ; espe-

cially as the fact has been derived from our own ocular testimony.

To the westward of the temple, there lies at this moment the

coloss.! 1 fragment of a lion, executed in the markle of Mount
Penielicns, and corresponding in its proportions to the size of the

Ceres. 'This same statue, to ’ayetXpx Iso?, is mentioned by the

modern Greeks. Sec ysatygtQi* pump/ci* lv 1791 ;—a work
published by come Greeks of Magnesia, in Thessaly.

No. 19. is a scenic mask.—To what Df Clarke has said, we
may add, that Monges, in the Memoirs of the National Insti-

tute, i. />., endeavours to show, that, in the theatre of Sagun-

tum, which contained 1 2,000 spectators, and in that of Hercu-
laneum, which held upwards of ,S0,000, the actors made them-

selves heard without masks ; and thus the echea
(f
Vitr. i. 5.) or

resounding vases placed in the theatres, so far from being useful,

must have impeded the Sound, and rendered it less distinct and
audible. #

Dr Clarke observes € the resemblance of this mask to the busts

and antient portraits of Socrates .

9
But, did the antients all a-

gree to represent S >crates like a Silenus, or Satyr ? Epictetus

gave him ™ vdv. Arrian. 1. iv.
; and he;, say Fa-

bricius and lleumanuus, would nor have spoken without reason.

No. 28. is a marble pillar found near the sources of the. Sca-

mandcr, with a Greek inscription, beauWful from its simplicity,

as
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as old as the archonship of Euclid, according tc the Qpinion-of
Professor Porson. It was most inaccurately given in Chevalicr*s

account of Troy.

After No. 15 S,, Dr Clarke has given a translation from the Creek
of th? trihnguar Rosetta ston&r The translation ar rite end of
Duane’s Selc-ucicjic was corrected, i\C the request cf Dr Clarke, by
Professor Porson, who lei t the corrected copy with him j and
from that the present version is now pi von to the public.

Dr Clarke has proposed a * explanation of the Medusa’s head
Seen on the breast of the st»tii" of Ceres, v/h.ch we have r.heady
.mentioned. We shall here adduce ^omc ji.^sa^cs, tending ;o il-

lustrate and confirm what he has said. * M- dusa’s bead signified

the woiship <j! Ceres : it was also a t\ne <-f death * Ceres, or
’Ag/sgo?, as s*k. is called in the Valuable sciu-WAht on Apollonius

Rhudiui, was r. presented as yj<ina
f
or the mirth who receives the

dead ; and Plutarch say
,

ih«.t by the Adi'-man*?, the dead were
called Ay^r^dei. See the treatise Dc Fac. in Orbc Lwuc.

4
r

rhe head of the M-dusa appeared as tn.* type of the moon.*
Clemens Alex, says, regyiwav t:» SsAmiw oia, -to n v^tu-to». Strom.

1. v. p. 67 5 P

With regal'd to the protruded tongn rt of *hc M°<hisa, there is

a singular pass njc in Phurnimis, c!e N .r. Deo urn. c. ' (). »s-

f)xXvi h uvry rOQyovos \gs* kx,tu u'icr&v tj?; fa&s to Wr,:V, ~ oofefivixv.x, tjjV

yAaTTctv. See ai^o the Rune of AriStor-h.in v. hhT., and be-

ginning of the fifth book of Diodorus Sieuiiir.

4 The Medusa’s head, ’ says l)r Clarke, 4
is found rn many

paterx. ’ We have observed it on many lamps
; and P.isseri re-

marks, 4 Medusa; faput frequenter in nosiris lutemis sigr.atum

occurrit. ’ IMenu. Fid. r». i. p- 62. • •

A letter is .nserted^n the appendix, written to the author by
the Earl of Aberdeen, giving an account of tin* contents of a

toifib which was opened by him near Athens. In examining this

tomb, a curious discovery was made. Lend Aberdeen louml,

encircling. a head, a species of chaplet or baij^l, connected by
small bronzy wires, and composed of Medusa heads. ’Hus or-

nament, he supposes, ref* rs to some part of tile Eieusinian mys-

teries. For the nature of the chaplet tvith which the initiated

were crowned, the reader may consult the schol. on Aristoph.

Ran. v. 3;*3.
*

We cannot close these few remarks without expressing our gra-

titude to Dr Clarke, both for the modesty and clearness oi this ex-

position and illustration of those interesting remains of antiquity,

and for the indefatigable z- al and exertion by whhh he has now-

placed them beyond the reach of ignorance aid bnbruism. The
volume is elegantly pij^Icd \ and the Greek types are singularly

/ beautiful.
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beautiful.
^

It is adorned by four engravings *, three from designs

by Flixman, and one from a drawing by Mr Gell, of the ruins

of the temple of Eleusis.

Art. Xril. Correspomlance *incditc dc Mud. du Deffand, avec

D'Alembert, Montesquieu , le President Ilenault, la Duckesse
du Maine ; Mesdawes dc Choiscul, de Siaal, $c. §c. 3 Tomes,
12mo. Paris* 1800.

«

I+ettrcs de MademoiselleDe IJespinassc, ecrites depuisVAnnce 1773

jusqu'd VAnrnx 1776, §c. 3 Tomes, A2mo. Paris, 1809.

•

popular works^of La Harpe and Marmontel have made the

names at lead of thefe ladies pretty well known in this coun-

try ;
and we have been induced to place their correfpondence un-

der one article, both becaufe their hiflory is in fome me&fure con-

ne£led, and becaufe, though extremely unlike each other, they

both form a decided contraft to our own national chara&er, and,

taken together go far to exhaud what was peculiar in that of

France.
' Mod of our readers probably remember

r
what La Harpe and

Marmontel have faid of thefe two didinguiihed women \ and, at

all events, it is not necefLry for our purpofe to give* more than a

very fuperficial account of them. Mad. du Deffand was left a

widow with a moderate fortune, and a great reputation for wit,

about 1750, and foon after gave up her hotel, and retired to a-

partments in the convent de St Jofeph, where ^he #continued to re-

ceive, almod every evening, whatever was, mod didinguiihed in

Paris for rank, talent, or accomplilhment. Having become al-

mod blind in a few yjars thereafter, Ihe found fhe required -the

attendance of fome intelligent young woman, who might read and

write for her, and affiit in doing the honours of her conversazioni.

For this purpofe? Iht cad her eyes on Madlle. LefpinalTe, the ille-

gitimate daughter of a man of rank, who had beeli boarded in

the fame convent, and w,as for fome time delighted with her elec-

tion. By and by, however, Ihe found that her young companion
began to*engrofs more of the notice of ^ier vifitors than Ihe thought

fuitafeie
*,
and parted from her with violent, ungenerous, and im-

placaMe difpleafure. Madlle. de Lefpinalft*, however, carried with

her the admiration of the greater part of her patronefs’s circle

;

and, having obtained a fmall peitfion from, government, opened

her own doors to a fociety not lefs brilliant than that into which

the had been initiated under Mad. diVD**ffand. The fatigue,

\ however.
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however, which fhe had undergone in reading the old Mflrchionefs

afleep, had irreparably injured her health, which was [till more
impaired by the agitations of her own* inflammable and ambitiqtis

fpirit ; and fhe died, before (lie had attained middle age, about

1776,—leaving on the minds of almoft all the eminent men in

Franc?, an impreflion of talent, and of ardour of imagination,

which feems to have been con fidere^ as without example. Mad.
du DefFand continued to prefide in her circle till a period of ex-

treme old age ; and died in 1780, in full poffeflion of her faculties.

Where the letters that are now given to the world have been
fecreted for the laft thirty years, of by whom they are at laft pub-
lifhed, we aremot informed in either^of the works before us. That
they are authentic, we conceive, is demonftrated by internal evi-

dence ; though, if more of them are extant, the feleftion that

has been made appears to us to bfc a little capricious. The corre-

fpondenje of Mad. du DefFand reaches from the year 1738 to

1764 \—thaf of Madlle. de LefpinafFe extends orfly from 1773 to

1 776. The two wotks, therefore, relate to different periods •, and,

being entirely of different charters, feem naturally to call for a

feparate confideration. We begin with the correfpondence of

Mad. du DefFand, both out of refpeft to her feniority, and be-

caufe the variety which it exhibits feems to rjffbrd room for more
obfervation. *

.

As this lady’s house was for fifty years the resort of every

thing brilliant in Paris, it is natural to suppose, that she herself

must have possessed no ordinary attraction, and to feel an eager

curiosity to.be introduced even to that shadow of her conversa-

tion which we may expect to meet with in her correspondence.

Though the greater
t
part of the letters are addressed to her by va-

rious correspondents, yet the few which she does wyte are strong-

ly marked with the traces of her peculiar character and talent ;

and the whole taken together give a very lively idea of the struc-

ture and occupations of the best French society, in the days of

its greatest splendour. Laying out of view the greater constitu-

tional gaiety of our neighbours, it appears to us, that this society

was distinguished from any that has ever existed* in England, by

three circumstances chiefly :—In*thc first place, by the exclusion

• of all low-bred persons ; secondly, by the superior intelligence

and cultivation of the women ; and, finally, by the want of po-

litical avocations, and the absence of political antipathies.

By the first of these circumstances, the old Parisian society

was rendered considerably more refined, and infinitely more easy

and natural. The general and peremptory proscription of the

bourgeois, excluded, no doubt, a good deal of vulgarity and coarse-

ness ; but it had a still better effect* in excluding those feelings
P nf
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of mutual* jealous v am! contempt, and that conflict of family

pride and'consrquenri d opulence, which can only be prevented

from disturbing a more promiscuous assembly by means of uni-

versal and systematic reserve. Where all are noble, all are equal;

—there is no ro mi for ostentation or pretension of any sort ;

—

every one is iti Lb pi-u^ every where! ; and the same miners
being fa.niiLr to rhe whole soai^ y from their childhood, manr?rs

cease in a great measure to be* an object of attention. Nobody
apprehends any imputation of vulgarity, and nobody values him-

self on being fice from it. The little peculiar* ties by which in-

dividuals are distinguished, are* ascribed, not to ignorance or awk-
wardness, but to caprice merely, or to peculiarity of disposition

;

ar^l not being checked by contempt or dcririoti, arc indulged, for

the most parr, as caprice or deposition may dictate
;

anil thus

the very highest coricty i« brought* back, and by the same causes,

to much of the freedom and simplicity of the lowest.

In England, we have never had this arrangement.* Tfie great

wealth of the mercantile classes, and the privilege which every

man possesses of aspiring to every situation, has always prevented

any such separation of the high and the low-born even in ordi-

nary society, anil made all large a&semhl iges of people to a cer-

tain degree promiscuous. Gie.it wealth, or great talents, being

sufficient to raise a man to power and eminence, are necessarily

leceiv^d as a sufficient passport into private company, and fill it,

on the large scale, with such motley and discordant characters,

as visibly to endanger either its ease or its tranquillity. The
pride of ptnsc, and of rank, and of manners, mutually provoke

each other ; and vanities which were undiscovered while they

were universal, soon become visible in the light of opposite va-

nities. With u->, therefore, society,
§
when it pasties beyond se-

lect clubs and associations, is apt either to distracted with little

jealousies and divisions, or finally to settle into constraint, insipi-

dity and reserve. People meeting from all the extremes of life,

are afraid of being misconstrued, and despair of being under-

stood. Conversation is left to a few professed talkers
; and all

the rest are satrSfi *dr to hold their tongues, and despise their

neighbours in their hearts.
' r

The superior cultivation of French women, however, was pro-

ductive of still more substantial advantages. Ever since Europe
became civilised, the femdes of that country have stood more on
an intellectual level with the men than in any other,—and have

taken their share in the politics and literature, and public contro-

versies of the day, far more largely than in any other nation with

which we are acquainted. For mAre than two centuries, they

have been the umpires of polite letters, and the depositaries and

. \ the
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the agents of those intrigues by which the functions of*;gorern-
ment are usually forwarded or impeded. They cu aid talk, there-
fore, of every thing that men could wish to talk about

; and gene*
ral conversation, consequently, assumed a tone, both le^s frivol-

ous and less uniform, ili*n ij lias ever attained in our country.
The grand souice, however, of the diiTcrence b'-tween the good

society of France and of England, is/that, in the former country,
men lud nothing bur society to attend to ; where?.-’, in the latter,

almost ali who are considerable for rank <w lor talents, are conti-
nually engrossed with politics. They have no leisure, therefore,

for society, in the fi st place : in tlrfsecond place, if thev do en-
ter it at all, the}' are apt to teg ird it a$ a scene rather of relaxation

than exertion ; and, finally, they naturally acquire those habit£
of thinking and of talking, ivh«ch are better adapted to carrv on
business and debate, than to enliven people assembled for amuse-
ment. I9 England, men of condition have to perform the high
duties of citizens and statesmen, and can only rise to eminence
by dedicating their days :init nights to the study of business and
affairs—to the arts cf influencing those, with whom, and by whom,
they are to act—and to the actual management of those strenuous

contentions bv which the government of a free otafe is perpetual-

ly embarrassed and preserved. In France, on’thc contrary, under
the old monarchy, men of the first rank had no political fuuc-*

tions to dischaige—no tontroul to exercise over the government

—

and no rights tp assort, cither f r selves or their fellow- sub-

jects. They were either left, therefore, to solace their idleness

with the frivolous enchantments of polished society, or, if they

h id any object of public ambition, were driven to pursue it by
the mediation of jhote favourites or mistresses who were most

likely to be won by the charm* of an elegant address, or the As-

siduities of a skiiful fiat teier.

It is to this lamentable inferiority in the government and consti-

tution of their counliy, that the French are indebted for the supe-

riority of their polite assemblies. Their saloons are better filled

than ours, because they have no senate to fill out their popu-

lation ; aiul th$ir conversation is rno*e sprightly, and their socie-

ty more animated than ours, because there is no other outlet for

the talent and ingenuity of the nation buf society and conversa-

tion. Our parties of pleasure, on the other Jural, are.hft to

beardless youths and superannuated idlers— not because our men
want talents or taste to adorn them, but because their ambition,

and >heir sense of public duty, has dedicated them to a higher

service. When we lose our constitution—when the houses of

Parliament are shut up, our assemblies, we have no doubt, will

be far more animated and Rational. It* is easy to have splendid

gardens
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gardens; and parterres, if we will only give up our com fields and
pur pastures : nor should we want for magnificent fountains and
efnamental canals, if we were contented to drain the whole sur-

rounding country of the rills that maintain its fertility and beauty.

But, while it is impossible to deny that the French enjqyed, in

the agreeable constitution of, their society, no slight compensation

for the want of a free government, it is curious, and not unsatis-

factory, to be able to trace the operation of this same compensat-
ing principle through alt the departments we have alluded to. It

is obviously to our free government, and to nothing else, that we
owe that mixture of ranks ai d of characters, which certainly ren-

ders our large society less amiable, and less unconstrained, than

that of the old French nobility. Men, possessed of wealth and
political power, must be associated with by all with whom they

choose to associate, and to whom their friendship or support is

material. A trader, who has bought his borough but yesterday,

will not give his influence to any set of noblemen or ministers,

who will not receive him and his family into their society, and a-

gree to treat them as their equals. The same principle extends

downwards by imperceptible gradations ;—and the whole commu-
nity is mingled in private life, it must be owned with some little

discomfort, by the ultimate action of the same principles which
combine them, to their incalculable benefit, in public.

Even the backwardness or the ignorande of our women may
be referred to the same noble origin. Women haye no legal or

direct political functions in any country in the universe. In the

arbitrary governments of Europe, however, they exert a personal

influence over those in power and authority, which raises them
in:o consequence, familiarizes them in some *dogree with business

anct , flfairs, a*nd leads them to study the character and the dispo-

sitions of the most eminent persons of thenr day. In free states, a-

gain, where the personal inclination of any individual can go but a

little way, and where every tiling must be canvassed and sanction-

ed by its legitimate censors, this influence is very inconsiderable ;

and women ai;^ extend *d almost entirely from any concern in

those affaiis, with which the leading spirits of th? country are

necessarily occupied. They come, therefore, almost unavoidably,

to be considered as of a lower order of nfellect, and to act and

to be treated upon that apprehension.^ The chief cause of their

inferiority, however, arises from the circumstances that have

been already stated. Most of the men of talent in upper life are

engaged in pursuits from which women are necessarily excluded,

and have no leisure to join in thft,se pursuits which might occupy

them in common. \\ r g rhus abandoned in a good degree to the

society of the frivolous ot our sex, it is impossible that they should

not
W
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noL be frivolous in their turn. In old France, on the contrary,
the men of t dents in tipper life had little to do but to pltfasf and
be pioasocf with- the women

; and they naturally came u/ acquire
that knowledge and those accomplishments which fitted them fftr

such society.

Thedast distinction between good French and good English so-

ciety, arises from the different position which was occupied in

each by the men of letters. In France, certainly, they mingled
much more extensively with the polite world,—incalculably to the

benefit both of that world, and of themselves. In England, our
great scholars and authors have commonly lived in their studies,

or in the society of a few learned fri&|ds pr dependants ; and their

life has beeh so generally glocmy, laborious and inelegant, that

literature and intellectual eminence have lost some of their ho-
nours, and much of their attra tipn. When a man takes to au-

thorship, he is commonly looked upon as having renounced both

the gay arid ljusy world ; and the consequence ia> that the gay
are extremely frivolous, and the active rash and superficial

;

while the man of genius is admired by posterity* and finishes his

days rrthcr dismally, without knowing or caring for any other

denomination of men, than authors, booksellers and critics.

This distinction too, we think, arises out of the difference of

government, or out of some of its more immediate consequences.

Our politicians are too busy to mix with men of study ; and our

idlers are too weak an’d too frivolous. The studious, therefore,

are driven in aigreat measure to herd with each other, and to form

a little world of their own, in which all their peculiarities are

aggravated, fheir vanity encouraged, and their awkwardness con-

firmed. In Paris, where talent and idleness met together, a so-

ciety grew up, b#th #more inviting and more accessible to men
of thought and erudition. What they communicated to this So-

ciety rendered it more intelligent and respectable 5 and what they

learngd from it, made them much more reasonable, amiable, and

h^ppy. They learned, in short, the true value of knowledge

and of wisdom, by seeing exactly how much they could contri-

bute to the government or the embellishment pf I.Ac \ and disco-

vered, that thefe were sources both of pride and of happiness, far

more important and abundant than thinking, writing, or reading.

It is curious, accordingly, to trace i-i the volumes before us, the

more intimate and private lifp of some of those distinguished men,

whom we find it difficult torepresent to ourselves under any other

aspect, than that of the authors of their learned pub'ications. D'-

Alembert, Montesquieu, Heuault, and several others, all appear in

those le'tecs in their true and habitual character, of cheerful and

careless men of the world—whose thoughts ran mostly on the little

vol. xv. no. $0* Gg exertion#
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*xer|ioqa and amusements of their daily society; who valued everr

their greatest works chiefly as the means of amusing their leisurer
Or of entitling them to the admiration of their acquaintances ; and1

occupied themselves about posterity for less than posterity will be

occupied about them. It will probably scandal - 70 a good part o£

mir men of learning and science .(though we think it will&e con-

solatory to some) to be toJd,«that there is great reason for suspect-

ing that the most profound oT those authors looked upon learning

chiefly aS' a sort of tranquil and innocent amusement ; to which it

was very well to have recourse when more lively occupations

were not at hand, bur which it was wise and' meritorious, at all

times, toj>ostpone to rl^suirt parties, and the natyral play, either

,-nf the imagination or of the* aforeirons, it appears, Accordingly,

not only that they talked easily and familiarly of all their works
to the»r female friends, but that they gave themselves very lit-

?le anxiety either about their sale or their notoriety out of the

sphere of thchvown acquaintances, and made and ivvit£H all sorts

of jokes upon them with unfeigned gnvety and-indiffeience. The
?ives of our learned men would be much happier, and*their learn-

ing much more useful and amiable, if they could be persuaded to

see things in the same light. It is more than time, however, to

introduce? the reader to the characters in the volumes before us.

Madame du Defiand's correspondence consists of letters from •

Montesquieu, DYu-mbert, Henault, D’Argens, Formont, Bems-
torlfo Schcflvr, ike. among the men,—and Mesdarnes De Staal, De
ChoiseuI, &c. among the women. Her own letters, as we haver

already intimated, form but a very inconsiderable part of the col-

lection ;—and, as these distinguished names naturally excite, in

persons out of Paris, more interest than that of any witty Mar-
chioness whatsoever, we shall begin with ^6mc specimens of the

iupmnte and private style of those eminent individuals, who are

already so well known for the value and the beauty of their

public instructions.

Oi these, the oldest and the most popularly known, was Montes-
quieu,—an author who frequently 'ppeais profound when he is

on; y paradoxical, «ssu(! seems to h v s: min’d with great success

the art of hiding a desultory ;.r. l 1 .*i;' stic.il style ^f reasoning in

imposing aphon-ims and im*. <t considerable effect. It is

i.nnorsibie *o retd th** F.\pnl thv /.*/;>, wimout foi ling that it is

t;i»- wr>r\i of an indr-lenr and verv ;p%;'*nioiis person, who.had fits

ol *h.3u Jitfuln 'sand a b ’ion, aid had nvdiratrd tie different

poims wl'.'i* h ir iom^r.v*mdb at !r;»v intervals, and then corrected

them as lie best could, by insinuations, tnr-;:iphor«:, ?.nd v.igin ver-

bal distinctions. There is but iit* !»' of him in this collection but

what there is. is extremely characteristic. D’Alcmbcf't had pro-

' ptfsed
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pdseil to write the article^ Democracy and Despotism, for the En-
cyclopedic; to which proposal he answers with .nuc //ajfiv'ir, as
follows.

9 \
* Quant a mon introduction dans i’Encyclopedie, e’est un’boaft

palais o'i jc serais bien glorieux do mertre les pieds; mais pour les

den : articles Democratic et Despntismc
, je ne voudr.iis pas prendre

cc v \ ia ; j’ai tire, sur cos iv tides, de mon c#TVoau tout ce qui y riait.

JjC mril cjue j'ni cst nn monte ; on n*entire jamais que fes mernes pnr~

treats: ainsi je ne vous dirais que ce quo j'ai dit, et pent- toe ,>ius

nml qne je ne l’ai dit. Ainsi, si \*<>us v.mlez de mni, laisscz :» mon
esprit le choix de quelqnes articles; et si vous voulcz ce choix, ce
fera chez madame du Dclfand avec du inarasquin. Lc prre Castel

dit qu’il ne pcijt pas se corriger, parc^qu’en corrigeant son ouvruge,
il en fait un nitre ; et nmi je r : puis ^as me corriger, parce que je

cliaiite tmjours la ra£me chose. II me vienr dans Pesprit quo jS*

pourrais prendre peut'Ctre Part’ :1c* Gouty et je prouverai bieu que

difficile cst proprie communia dicere.
9

I. p. 30, 31.

Thereof* likewise another v**ry pleasing b*tt£r to
B
M. deHeiiaulf,

and a gay c^py of v. rses to Madame de Mirepoix ;—but we hasten

on to a peRon^ge s* ill more engaging. Of til the men of genius

that ever existed, D’Alembert perhaps jS the most amiable and

truly respec'.able. The greit extent and variety of his learning*

his vast attainments and discoveries in the mathematical sc'euccs,

and the beauty and eloquence of his literaty composition's, are

known to al! the world ; but til? simplicity and openness of lift;

character—his perpethal gentleness anti gayet^in socify—the

unostentatious independence of his sentiments and conduct—his

natural and cheerful superiority to all feelings of worldly am-
bition, jealcftisy, or envy—an i Mat air of perpetual youth and un-

assuming kindness, which made him so delightful and solcppy
in the society of.wc^nen,—are traits which w * sc.rcely exp c. ro

find i:i combination with thob*e splendid qmibfiM : cvns ; am! •• n-

pose dtogether a character of which we sho ild have been teo»p-ed

to question the reality, were we not fortu * tte enough to be fami-

liar with its counterpart m one living individual.

It is not possible, perhaps, to give a better idea of the character

oi D’Alembert, than merely to state the fact^and t,he reason of his

having refusal to go to Berlin, to preside over rhe academy found-

ed by Fiederic. In answer to a most flattening and uig#*nt

appiu *tion from that sovereign, he writeS thus to M. D’Argeus. *

/Gg a
,

* La

* This learned person writes in a very affected and predefine style.

He ends one of his letters to D* Alembert with the following eloquent

expression.—« Ma sante .AdfiBblijt tous les jours de plus en plus; et je

* me dispose a aller Jairc bicnlol mes reverences an pcre etcruel

:

mais

« tandis que je resterai duns ce monde je serai le plus zoic de ros a I*

* mirateurs.

'
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4 La situation ou je suis seroit peut-ctre, morTiieur, nil motif suffi-

sint f*ouj*bien d’autres, dc renoncer a leur pays ; ma fortune est au-

dcsso;is dq mediocre ; 1700 Iiv. de rente font tout moil renevu : en*

tiijTxrcnt independant et makre de mes volontes, je n’ai point de fa-

mille qui s'y oppose ; oublie du gouvemement comme tant de gen£
le sont de la Providence, persecute m£me autant qu’on peut l’£tre

quand on evite dc donner trop d’avan Cages sur soi a la mecHhncclc
des hommes

;
je n’ai aucune part aux recompenses qui pleuvent ici

sur les pens de Jettres, avec plus de profusion que de lumures. Mal-
gre tout cela, monsieur, la tranquillitc dont jc jouis est si parfaite et si

douce, qtie je ne puis roe resoudre a lui faire courir le rnoindre risque.
9

—
* Suplrieur 'a la mauvaise fortune, les epreuvea de toute cspece que

j’ai essuyees dans ce genre m’oyif endurci a Prodigence^t aumalheur,
et nc m’ont laissc de sensibilite*que pour ecus qui roe ressemblcnt; 'a

fftree de privations, je me suis accoutume sans effort a me contenter du
plus ctroit nccessaire, et je serois m^roe en etat de partagermon pen de
fortune avec d’honnetes gens plus pauvres que moi. J’ai commence.
comme les antres horfimes, par dcsirer les places et les richvsses, j’ai

hni par y renoncer absolument, et de jour en jour je'tai’en trouve

mieux. La vie retiree et assez obscure que Je mine est parfaitement

conforme a mon caractere, a mon amour extreme pour l’independ-

ance, et peut-^tre xneme a un peu d’cloignement que les evenemens
de ma vie m’ont inspire pour les hommes. La retraite ou le regime
que me prescrivent mpn etat et mon goflt m’ont procure la sante la

qhis parfaite et la plus egale, e’est-a-dire, le premier bien d’un philo-

tophe ; enfin j’ai le boaheur de jouir d’un peti£ nombre d’amis, dont
le commerce ct la#confiance font la consolation et le charme de ma
vie. .lugez maintenant vous mcme, monsieur, s’il m’tst possible de
reiirnrer a ces avantages, et de changer un bonheur sur pour une si-

tuation toujours incertainc, quelque hrillante qu’elle puisse etre. Je

ne d( u*e nullemcnt des bontes du roi, et de tout ce qu’il peut faire pour
roe re- die agrcable mon nouvel etat; mais, millheiireusement pour
moi? toutes les‘circonstances essemiellds a mon bonheur ne sont pas en
son pouvoir. Si ma sante venoit a s’alterer, ce qui ne seroit que trop a

craindre, que deviendrois-je alors ? Incapable de me rendre utile au
roi, je me verrois force a aller finir mes joins loin dc lui, et a repren-

dre dans ma patrie, ou aillcurs, mon ancien etat, qui auroit perdu ses

premiers charrres. Peut-ctre mcme n’aurois-je plus la consolation de
reti Oliver en France Its amis que j’y aurois laisses, et ^.qui je pcrce-

iois 1^ c«ur par mon depart. Je vous avouc, monsieur, que cette

demure l&iscn seule peut »
# out sur moi.

* Entin (ct je vous pile d’etre persuade que je ne chcrche point a

rife rarer*ici d’unc fatisse modestie) je daate que je fusse aussi propre

a cctte place que S. M. veut bien le croire. Livre des mon enfance

a des etudes contumelies, je n’.ti que dans la theorie la connoissance

des hommes, qui est si nccessaixe dansjfe pratique quand on a affaire

k eux. La trailquillite, et, si je Pose dire, Voiaivetc du cabinet, m’ont
rendu absolument incapable* des details auxquels le chef d’uu corps

‘dfir
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Joit se livrer. D’ailleurs, dans les differens objets dont 1*Academic
s’occupe, il en est qui me sont entierement inconnus, comme la chi-
mie, l’histoire naturelle, et plusieurs autres, sur lesquels par cpnse-
quent je ne pourrois etre aussi utije qu* je le desirerois. Enfin une
place aussi briilante qu~ celle dont le»roi veut m’hofloier, oblige a

une sorte de representation tout a fait 'eloignee du train de vie que j’ai

pris ju&qu’ici ; clle engage a un grand nombre de devoirs, et les de-
voirs sont les entraves d’un homrae libre. * II. —7b.

This whoK* t ..ni.ajion wa* kept quite secret for nrunv months •,

ami, when i b*'g : to take air, he Speaks of it to Madame du Def-
fand, in the fol.'-wnr natuta' nia ntr.

c A pres tout, que crla se repande ou ne se r^pande pas, je n’eu
suis n» ficht* ni U*n-aise. Je g.'.rdfrai au roi de Prusse son secret,

irurne b rsqu’il ne Pexigc plus, ct vous ven*e-/ aisement que mes Jettres

nVMt p.i«j#e^e faitf s pour t-tre vues du mmistcrfc de
#
France; jc suis

Hen resol u drf ne lui pas demander plu* dc graces qu’aux ministres

du roi de Omign, et je me conteirerai que la posteritc lise sur mon
tombeau : ti fm vslime de honneles gens, et est morl pauvre, parce quit

I’a him voulu. Voila, roauame, de quelle maniere je pense. Je nc
veux braver ni aus^i flatter les gens qui m’ent fait du nial, ou qui

sont dans la divr sition de m’en faire? mais ie pie conduirai de ma-
niere quejc les i t-duirai sculeznent a ne me pas faire du bicn.

9
1 1. 1-3, 3i.

Upon pubiuhmg hi^ Melang-.s, he W4. furioufly attacked by a

variety of acrimonious wrsn rs ; and ail his revenge was to retire

to his geometry, and to write fuch It iters as the following to MaJ.
Du D-lTau;^

* Me voiia cl tquemure pour long-temps, et vralsemblablement

pour toujours, d^ns ma triste, mais trcs-chere et ties-paisible geome-

trie. Je suis forU content de trouver un prerex te pour ne plus rien

faire, dans le ^cchainemen: quo mon livre a excite contre moi. Je

n’ai pcurLinr ni atiaque’personne, ni m£me Jcsigne qui que ce soit,

plus que iTa fait Pauteur du Mediant, et vingt autres, contre les-

quels personne ne s’est dechainc. Mais il n’y a qu’heur et malheur.

Je n’ai besoin ni de Pamitic de tous ces gens-fa, puisque assurement

je ne veux ricn leur demander, ni de leur estime| puis^ue j’ai bienre-

solu de ne jamais vivre avec eux : aussi je les mets a pis faire.

* Adieu, Madame $ hatez votre retour. Que ne savez-vous de la

geometric ! qu’avcc clle on se passe dc bietfdes choses !
* I. 1 01—5.

1 Mon ouvrage est public, il s’est un peu vendu, les frais de Pim-

pression sont retires ; les eloges, les critiques ct Pargent viendront

quand ils voudront. *

—

4 Jc n’ai encore rien touche. Je vous man-

derai ce que je gagnerai : il n’y a pas d’apparence que cela se monte

fort haut ; il n’y a pas d’apparence non plus que je continue a travail-

ler dans co genre. Je feral de la'gewnelrie et je lirai Tactic* Il me
scmble qifon a grande envie qnc jo me ’taise, et en veritc je ne de-

mande pas mieux. Quand ma petite fortune ne suffira plus a ma
subsistence* je me retircr# dans quelque eiulroit ou je puisse vivre et

\ Gg!3 mottri
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' ^ ?
’mourn a bon niarcbe. Adieu, Madame. Estimez, comme moi, les

homines ce qu’ils valent, et il nc vous manquera rien pour ctre lieur-

cu*\ On Jit Voltaire raccommode avec le roi de Prus.se, et Man-
pertuis retombe. M.i ibi, les homm« sont bien foux, a co»mencer
par les sages? * If. 50, 51.*

* Eh bien ! vous ne voulez'donc pas, ni Formant- non plus, que
je me claquemure dans ma geometric ? Pen suib pourtant bien tentc.
Si vous saviez comhien cette geometrie est une retraite douce :i la
paresse ! et puis les sots ne .vous litent print, et par consequent ne
vous blament ni nc vous ioujirit: et com ptez-vous cet uvantagcla
^pour rien ? En tout cas, j’ai de la geometric pour un an, tout au
Titoins- Ah

! que je fais j present de belles choses que persounc ne
lira.

4
J’su bien quelques morceaux de litterature a traiter, qui seroient

pent ctre asscz agrAibles
; mais je chasse tout cela de maftcte, com-

ith >i nivais train. I4a geometric est ma femme, ct jLiiie suis remis
cn n. • » k,

4 Avu cela. j\i plus d’areent devant moj que je n*en puis de-
penser. Ma toi, on est bit n ton de sc tant tourmentcr pour des
el. -ses qui ne rendent pas plus heureux : m, i bien plutot frit tie di.e :

Ne i urrom je pas pie passer ue cela ? Et e’est la rccette Join j’usc

* depub 1* vg-temps * 11. 52, 55
^ tti* .ni th - iuiijKls n t ..rclcfsnrfs of chandler, nothing

could be moie hrm and infl- xible when truth ami jultice were m
tion It P* fTm: H n uh w..s the oldefl Mid firll favour-

ite d Mad l)u I) ff. i'
1 and, at the time of publiftiiog the En-

cyj»
;
xd M . Du D IFtnJ had more power. oveV D’Alembert

than .a ,» ]( perfon. She wifhed very much that lo.net mg
* 'u * fh'>ulo be fuie ol her favourite nfrhtf Introductory Dif-

couil
, wJ.rb took a nview ot the profrofs of the arts and fei-

eR<Vl
; but D'Alembert i Tilled, with heroic courage, all the en-

trc at.t s that v er»- addrefi’-d to him on this lubjeti. The follow-
ing rn..\ fw ,:s pi cirncns of the tone which he maintained on
th O T M.

4 Je sirs d^Vemvcerst fnis plus amoureux de la retraite et de la so-
li* uJe que je m* hcl'-js qnoid vou.s avez quitte Baris. Je dine et
so * j.e chfv rrr.i rous Us j'urs, ou prcsqnc tous les jours, et je me
trruve ties oi.'i; de cette rr.ai.’ure de vivre. Je vous verrai done
qn rail, v«ms n’nirez pcrv.rnc, et aux heurcs ou je pourrai esperer de
vou' tmuvrr seiilc ; dans d’autres temps, j*y rencontrcrois votre pre-
sid«*i»t, qui rrVmbarrasseroit, parce qu’il croiroit avoir des reprochcs
a ith' fairc, qiK je ne crois point en meriter, et que je ue veux pas
ctre dans le cas d * le dcsohliger,

<
en me justih’ant aupres de lui. £e

que vous me d< .v.-mdez pour lui est impossible, et je ptyis vous as-
smer qu il est bien impossible, pubque jc ne fais pas cela pour vous.
En premier lieu, u Discours pnliniinaire est imprime, il y a plus de
fix aemaincss ainsi je ne pourrois pas 1’^ fourrer aujourd’hui, m&ne
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quand je le voudrois. En second 3ien ponses vous ae bonueA ma-
dame, que dans un ouvrage destine a c£lcbrci les "rands genies da la
nation et les ouvr.gcs qui ont vciitablemcut contvibue aux progie*
des lettres et des sciences, je doi\ c parlor dc l’Abregc chronologic]ue?
C’est un ouvrage mile, j'on conviens, et ossez commode; mais voila

lout en verite : cVst 1 . ce que les gejfs de lettres «’ii pensent, c’cst-Iu

ce qu’on en dira quand le president ne sera plus : et quand je ne se-

rai plus moi, jo suit -jalouo. qu’on ne me repruche pas d’avoir jdonnt

d’eloges excessifs a personne. * II. 35 , 3b.

* J’arupe confession * vans fairc
:

j’ai paslc de lui dans PEncyclo-
pedie, non pa* t Ghronoutgi* , car cefi cst pour Newton, Pctau ct

fcicaliger, n-als a Chronoh^ip J*/ dis quo nous avons, en notre

langiis pluskurs bons abicges chronologiques : k sion, un autre qui

vaut pour io meins autant, et 7 n «Uoisi- me qui vaut mioux. Cola

rdost pas dit m orument, ainsi no vous fachez pas. II trouvera la

louan ./c’fcisn iimo'e. surtout la paitageant ;wec d’aptres ;
mais ieu

et vovis, et me vous toi.ie smile, ne me i'eroient pas changer do

hmg. ge. ’J-Z* 11 lent sur 1’Academic tout ce qui lui plaira ; ma coli-

dust prouv' quo .jo no dooire point d’en . tre, ct en write jo le sere -is

.*.110 .ni, si i’en avors bun envio ; mais le nlnisir do dire la veiite II-

breruont qu uid on u * utiage ni n’arraque peisoi ne, vaut mku.x quo
routes le. Academics du nmndr, depms la Fruv^ois^, jusqu’a cello dc

Duga&t. ’—
* Puisqne j*- suis d< j

: d une Academic, e’est un polila-

grement de plus que d'etre des mires: mais si j’avois mun experi-

ence, et quin/ ' ans de moins, je vous reponds quo je no '.^iois J’uu-

cunc. ’ 11. bo—(j !*.

V, u D'Ai^.iiu r we may p«.fs on to M. D. faleurs the French

am 1 ) iff. lor ar Conlta.mnoplc m 1 7 q

8

1
v.i.o writer, f verai very ui-

veri md .«miabir letters from that rtiidt'.ee to M'd. Du DA-
land H s ' »*’'* rg’k fhmk, s • .

* Le conunun es^tr^vgrossicr, tres-ignorant, 11 A-supcmitieux ; le*

gen.'* Jetties, parnii (*u\, ircs-tacilunies ct lies-slkncieux
; lous krt

intcVcsscs, d Tasscz bonne foi * 0pendant ; tic>naui’ani aver Las*cs*c, re-

cevitnt avac orgne/f ; assoz iec<*.ni«**.ssan.s quand on les obliges ct qu\«t

en a lies' 'in
;
philosopher sans ail, niais ]>ar tempAament ; :lujourd

,-

“bui grands, demain dans lc neani, toujours egjau.v ^le ponple devot

de bonne ioi i» Mahomet ; los grand ., ocistes, mais hypocrites a lVx-

ccs ; assez polis, pourvu quo Ton co.ivietmc qu’on pcut-Ctrc jx.li s ins

reverences et sans compliment, cl qu’on ho s’aiKtc qu’a des choses

dites avec simplicito, qui parmssent naturellos, et vonir du cccur. *

II. J 5i8, 139.
*

1 / c u f of \ '• D’plo'uatie Soviet v »•'.*, has merit.

* Le roi ctant le plus grand prince de l’Europe, son ambassadeur

ost ici le premier, et a toute l’endosse d’un assemblage turmiliiieux ;

l5a maisqn est le lendez-vous den ennuyeux il y a toils les jours du
moiyie a diner, point de soupers de. quadrilles 011 lcvcrsis, peu de

conversation. Les axnbassadcurs, on ministres, tonjoms occupes du
J Pg4- ct-pcmonialj
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cerlntjoniiil, gfinent mi fatiguent beaucotip. Lcs negocians, plus in-

struits dc leurs int6r£t* que d'autre chose, ne sont pas d’une grand

ressource. Le carnaval est im pen plus anmie ; il y a bal an palais

de France tons les Dimanches :
quelquefois cinquante ou soixante

femmes viennent y danser, et y sou pent'cc jour-la ; ce qui fait un as-

bean spectacle, par leurs Vj^iffures a la Grccque, que jc trouve

assez belles : peut-etre que ^illusion ne consiste que dans la nou-

veau te de ce coup d’cr.il. La plus grande partie de ces femmes pat-

ient assez mal FItalicn $ }c l’entcnds un pen, nuris je nc le parle

point ; elles parlent tres bien CV oc, moi point du tout. E41 general,

dies parlent peu, per,sent encode moins : il \\
9

y a quc^ce qui rcgarde
Jour vanit> , leur jalousie, enfin'toutes leurs passions, qu’elles condui-

sent tout comme en France .
9

II. 140, 141.

We may i aw takn a peep at tj’sc female correfpondenls,—in the

firft r.nk cf whom we mtifl place Madams deS'ail, fo well known
to mo : of nur readers by her charming Memoirs. Th^sfady was
attached to the court of the Dutchefs of Maine ; andt her letters,

independent of th* wit and penetration they display, aA; exceed-

ingly intercHing, from the near and humiliating view they afford

of the mifcrable ennui, the fclfi fluids and paltry jealoufies which
brood in the *.itmofphere of a court,—and abundantly avenge the

lowly for the outwvri funeriority tint is a (Turned by its inhabitants,

rf’htrc f»'w thing's ir. in;Lrnflive, or more compafTionable,

than the piGur* which M.ul de S:aal ha« drawn, i.i the following

paiTiges, o» her poor priiic fs draggi: g hcrfelf about in the rain

and the burning fun, m the vain hope of efcaping from the load

of b'-r own inanity,— forking relief, in ti e multitude ‘of her vifi-

tor% f».im the fad v. cuity of frkntifhip and animation around her,— *n«! poorly trymg to revenge herfelf for bet own unh^ppinefs,

by fnakin*: wdry body near her uncomfortable.
‘ Jc lus avant-hier votre lettre, ma reine, a S.

#A. Elle etait dans
un arces de fraycur du tonnerre. qui nc fit pas valoir vos galanteries.

J'.iurai soin line autre fois de ne vous pas exposer a Forage. Nous
nageens ces jours passes dans la joie, nous nageons a present dans la

pluie. Nos id6p, devenues douces et agrcables, vont reprendre toute

leur noirccur. Pardissus ccla est arrive, depuis deuxjours, a notre

princcssc un rhume, avec de la fievre : ce nonobstant et malgrc le

temps diabolique, la promenade va tonjours son train. Il semble
que la Providence prenne soin dc const! uire pour lcs princes des corps

a Fusage do leurs f.mtaisics, sans quoi ifc ne pourraient attruper age
cPhomme. 9

I. 161, 162.
1 En depit dhm troisieme orage plus violent que les deux precc-

dens, nous arrivons d’une chasse : nous avons cssuyc la bordee an
beau milieu de la forct. J'esprraisfe viter comme 'a Fordin&irc, cetre

belle partie ;
mais on a adrfcitement tire parti dcs raisons q&e j’avais

allcguces pour m’en dispenser* ; ce qui m'a mis hnrs
#
d’etat dereculer.

C’est dommage qu’un art si ingeuieux sc\t employe a desoler ks
gens.* J. 1641.
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1

4 Je suis tresfachee que vons manquiez d’amusemens : c%ist ijb me-
dicament necessaire a la santc

; notre piincesse le pense bicn
; car- <*-

tajit veritablement malade, elle va sans fin, sans cesse, quelque
temps qu’il fasse .

9
I. 168.

4 N8us laisons, nous disonl toujours les mcmes choses : les pro-
menades, les observations sur le veqf, le cavagnule, les remarques
sur la pertc et le gain, les mesures pour tenir les portes fermccs quel-
que chaud qu’il fasse, la desolation de ce qu’on appelle les ctguffcs,

au nombre desquels je .^uis, et dont vous n’etes pas, qualite qui re-

double le dtsir de votre societc. * I. i 97-
4 Le dcsir d’etre entoure augmenttlde jour en jour, et jc prevois

que si vous tenez un appartement sans I’occuper, on aura grand re-

gret a ce que vous ferez perdre, quoique ce puissc ettc. Les grand*,
a force de s’etendre, deviennent >i jninccs qu’on voit lc jour au tra-

vers : e’est une belle etude de les.contenipW, je ne sais rien qui ra-

mene pliftala philosophic. Je passe bicn a la Votre dene sc pas dc-

partir des cornmodilcs ; mais jc desapprouve qu’on se fasse un imir-

ment du sj1m d’etre a son aise, comme je le vois souvent. ’ I, 207,
208 .

4 Rien n’est egal a la surprise et au chagrin ou 1’on est, m;i rcine,

il’avoir appris que vous avez cte chcz Madame la Duchesse de Mo-
dene. Un amant bien passionne et bien jiloivi supportc plus tran-

quillement les demarches les plus suspectes, qu’on n’endurc celle-ai

de votre part. 44 Vou$ allez vous devoner la, abandonner tout le

reste ; voila 'a quoi on etoit reserve : e’est une destince bien cruello !
”

See. J’ai dit de qu’il y avoit a dire pour ramener le calme ; on n\i

voulu rien entendre. Quoique je ne doive plus m’etonner, cette scene

a encore trouve moycn de me surprendre. Venez, je vous c onjure,

ma reinc, nous rassurer contre cette alarme : ne louez point la per-

sonae dont il s’agit, \t surtout ne parlez pas dc son affliction
; car

cell scroit pris pour un reprochc. 9
II. 22, 28.

8 *

All tins i» miferable": but fuch are the neceflary confeque.icrs

of l^eing bred iy) among flatterers and dependants. A prince has

more chance to efenpe this heartleflhefs and infignifiennee ; became

he has high and active duties to difeharge, which neceilarily oc-

cupy his time, and excrcife his undcrJtanding ; cuf the eduction

of a princefsiis a werk of as great difficulty as it may come to lie

of importance. We muft make another extradt or two from MaJ.

de 8:n.d, before taking leave of Iter.

4 Madame du Chatelet t;t Voltaire, qui s’etaient annoiaces pour

aujourd’hui et'qu’on avait perdiis de vue, parurent hier, sur le mi-

nuit, comme deux spectres, avec une odeur dc corps cmbnurncs qu’ils

semblaient avoir apportee de leurs tombeaux. On fortait de table.

C’etaicnt pourtant des spectres ii^Eamcs : il leur fallut un souper, et

qui plus fest des fits qui n’etaient pas prepares. La concierge, dOj'a

coiichee, se leva a grande hate. Gaya, qui avait ofFei t son logement

pour les cas pressans, fut force de le rc,!cr dans celui ci, demcnagea
avec
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ayec*aut»nt de precipitation et de doplaisir qu’une arm£e surprise

dsns son camp, laissant une pai tie de son bagage an pouvoir de Ten-

nemi. Voltaire s\st bien trouve du gite : cela n’a point du tout

console Gaya. Pour la dame, son lit ne s’est pas trouve bie^ fait

:

il a fallu la dcloger aujourd’hui. Note/, que ce lit elle l'av.iit fait

clle mcme, faute de gens, et aitait trouve ui: defaut de....dan« les ma-
tches ce qui, je crois, a plus blcsse son esprit exact que son c< rps

peu delicat. *— k Nos revenans nese montrent point dejour, ils appa-

ruifcnt hier a dix heures du soir: je ne pense pas qu’on les voie gucre

plus tot aujourd’hui ; Pun estli
#
dccrirc de hauts faits, Pautre a erm-

inenter Newton ; ils ne veuleur ni jouer ni se promener : ce sont hten,

*Jes nonvaleurs dans une societe, ou lcurs doctes cents ne sont d’au-

cun rapport.'—‘ Madame du Chateletest d’hier a son troisiemt* logc-

inent : elle ne pouvait plus supporter celui qu’elle avait choisi ; il y
avait du bruit, de la fumee sans feu (il me semble que e'est son cm-
bltnic.) Le bruit, ce n’est pas la nuit qu’il Ikncommodivifte qu’clle

xn*a dit, mais le jour, au fort de son travail : cela derange ses idees.

Elle fviit actuellcment la revue de ses pmicipes: e’est^n exercice

quVlle reiteic cliaque annee, sans quoi ils pourraient s’echapper, et.

peut-etre s’en aller si loin qu'cllc n'en ictrouverait pas un seul. Jo
cron bien que sa t&te est pour eux une maison de force, et non pas le

lieu de leur naissanett: e’est lc cas dc veiller soigneusement it leur

garde. Elle prelVrc le b< n air de cette occupation a tout amusement,
et • rsistc a nc se moutrei qu’a la nuit close * Voltaire a fail vers

galans, qui reparent un peu le mauvais elFet de leur couduitc musk
tee.' I. 17S, 179, 182, 1 85, 186.

*

Afrer all this experience of the follies of the gifar and the

k\ii .'u, this 1 vely little woman concludes m the true tone of

French poetical philosophy.
#

\0 rna reipe! que les hommes ct Jeurs fcmclles
r
sont de plaisans

aniniaux ! Je ris de leurs manoeuvres le joi*r que j’ai bien dormi v

cpu'id le sornmeil me manque, je suis prete a les assommer. Cette

varictc de rms dispositions me fait voir que je ne ^legcnere pd£ de

mon espece. Moquous-nous des autres, et qu’ils se moquent de

nous, e’est bien fait de toute part. * I. 181.

Among the Jady jvriters in these volumes, we do not know if

rivue be any entitled to take precedence of la Ductasst* de Choi-

seul, who writes thus learnedly on the subject of ennui to Ma-
dame du Deffand.

* Savcz-vous pourquoi vous vous enqpyez tant, ma chere enfant ?

C'cst justement par la peine que vous prenez d'eviter> dc prevoir, de

combative Tennui. Vivez au jour la journce, prenez le temps comme
11 vient, profitez de tous les momens, et avec cela vous verrez que
vous lie vous enmuerez pas : si les rirconstances vous sont conti aires,

cedez au torrent et ne pretendez pas y resister.
*— i

* Je m’aper^ois, ma chere enfant, qtir je vous dis des cnoses biea

communes ; mais accoutumez»voqs a les supporter, 1 ° parce que jp

**
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lie suis pas cn etar de vous cn dire cPautres ; 2° parec qu'tn Morale
dies sont toujours les plus vraie.s, parct’ qu’elles tiennent a la nature.

Apres avoir Lien excvcc son esprit, le philosophe le plus l cl.urc sera

oblig© d’en revenir, a cet egprd, a l’axiome du plus grand sot, de
menric qu’il partage avec lui Taif qu'jl respire. ’—

‘ Les prejuges se

niultiplient, les aits s’accroissent, les sciences s’approfondisscnt
;

niais

la morale est toujours la nieme, parce que la nature ne change pas ;

cllc est toujours rednite a ces deux points : etre juste pour eti*e bon,

fitre sage pour etie heureux. Sadi, pocte Pcrsan, dit t/nr la sap esse

est dcjouir, la Ionic de fairejonir ;m g v ajonte la justice.
*—

.
‘ La vie qfte je mcne ici est la p^is uniferme possible 5 mais de

cette uniformitc mC-me naisscut une infinite de petites varietes qui

tiennent a sa nature, qui ne content pas de peine a arranger, ni de
fatigue pour en jouir, et qui n en® sont que pins douces. Enfin, si

nos filai^irs ne sont pas grands, du znoins 1ms pcines sont leg. res.

Je suis bic^oet tr<’s bien, ct si bien que jc m’abonnesois a ctre toujours

comme c/^ : ce qui prouve que je n’ai pas encore acquis le dernier

peiiode dt ma philosophic, car elle devroit me rendre tous les lieux

et tous les genres de vi? egavtx .
9

1J. 125—123.

I 11 ..n d c r pi ice she adds,

‘ Je n’ai jamais eu de la jeunesse que cette heureuse Juperic que
Ton m’a sitot et si inhumainement arntchi'c ; tnais ce n’est pas le re-

gret de sa perte qui me fait chercher la solitude. Quoiquo les citn-

noissances que j’ai aetjuises ne me dedommagent pas de 1 ’ignoiance

que j’ai perdue, j’ai assess d’autres dedommagemens d’ailleuvs pour

me trouver aussi heurcu^* que si j*' tois jcune et dupe Je vis ,;ans

Vespcrancetde l’ctre encore (dupe s’entcud) ; cr ce moment de plaUir

vaut bien la peine d’etre adiete, ct seia toujours autant de pris sur

rennemi. Mais c’fjst 1 active ct bruyante oisivete de ma vie jour-

nalierg qui m’ofilige a chercher ces momens de repps, aussi peces-

saires a mon ame qu’a*mon corps. II y a trois choses dont vous

dites que les femmes ne conviennent jamais : Tune d’entre elles est

dos’cunuyer. Je n’en conviens pas non plus ici : malgrc vos soup-

pons; je vois mes ouvriers, je crois conduire leurs ouvrages. A ma
toilette, j’ai cette petite Corbie qui est laidc, mais fraiche comme une

peche, folic comme un jeune chicn ;
qui cligntc, fliii rit, qui joue

du clavecin,® qui danse, qui saute au lieu de marcher, qui ne sait

cc qu’elle fait, et fait tout avec giace, qui ne salt ce qu’elle dit, ct

dit tout avec esprit, et surtout une naivete charmante. La nuit je

dors, le jour je vcve, et ces plaisirs si doux, si p.issits, si Jjetes, sont

prcciscment ceux qui me conviennent le mieux. ’ 11. 131, 135.

It is time now that we should come to Madame du Deiland her-

self .—the wittiest, the most selfish, and the most eiinuye of the

whole ©arty. Her wit, to be, sure, is very enviable and very en-

tertaining; but it is really consolatory to common mortals, to

find how little it could amuse its possessor. This did not pro-

ceed in her, however, from the fastidiousness which is sometimes

supposed
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sjuppfosed to arise from a long familiarity with excellence, so much
as’from a long habit of selfishness, or rather from a radical want
of heart or affection. La Harpc says of her, * Ouhl etoit difficile

d’avoir moins de sensibility et plug degoi'sme. * With all this, she

was greatly given to gallantry in her youth j though her attachments,

it would seem, were of a kitfd not very likely to interfere with
her peace of mind. The very evening her first lover died, after

an intimacy of twenty years, La Harpe assures us, 1 Qu’elle vint

* souper en grande compagtaie chez Madame de Marchais, ou
c j’etais ; et on lui parla de If \ierte qu’elle venait <j£ faire. //*-
f las ! il est mort cc soir d six heurea • sans cda % vous ne me vA-
* riczpas ici. Ce furent ses propres paroles *, et elle soupa com-
f me & son ordinaire, c’est-a-dUe fort bien

; car elle etait tr&s-
1 gourmande. ’ (Pref. p. xvi.) She is also recorded to have fre-

quently declared} tfiat she could never bring herself, to
f
love any

thing,—though, in order to take every possible chairc, she had
several times attempted to become devote—with no great success.

This, we have no doubt, is the secret of her ennui ; and a fine

example it is of the utter worthlessness of all talentj accomplish-

ment and glory, when disconnected from those feelings of kind-

ness and generosity,
1
which are of themselves sufficient for hap-

piness. Madame du Deffarul, however, must have been delight-

ful to those who sought only for amusement. Her tone is ad-

mirable ; her wi> flowing and natural
; and though* a little given

to detraction, and not a little importunate and exigeante towards

those on whose complaisance she had claims, there i3 always an

air of poliren* ss in her raiilery, and of knowledge of the world

in her murmurs, that prevents them from bcJhg either wearisome
or Offensive.

r *

Almost all the letters of her writing which are published in

these volumes, seem to have been written in the month of July

1742, when she spent a few weeks at the waters of Forges, and
wrote almost daily to the President Henault at Paris. This close

covrespondencq of tjieirs fills one of these volumes ; and, consi-

dering the rapidity and carelessness with which both parties must
have written, must give, we should think, a very correct, and
certainly a very favourable idea of the style of their ordinary con-

versation. We shall give a few extracts very much at random.

She had made the journey along with a Mad. de Pequigni, of

whom she gives the following account.
* Mais venons a un article bien plus interessant, e’est ma com-

pagne. O mon Dieu
! qu’elle me«dcpla!t! Elle est radivalemcrit

folle ;
elle ne connoit point d'heufe pour ses repas ; elle a }lejeun6 4

Gisors a huit heures du matin, avee du veau froid ; a Goufnny,
elle a mange du pain trempe dans le pot, pour nourrir un Limousin,
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ensuite un morceau de brioche* et puis trois assez grands* bUguits.

Nous arrivons, il n’est que deux heures et demie, e* elle vettt sju riz

et une capilotade ; elle mange comme un singe ; ses mainfc resSem-
blent a leurs pattes ; elle ne cesse de bavarder. Sa pretention dst

d’avoir dc Pimaginatinn et de voir loutes choses sous des faces sin-

gulieres, et comme la nouveaute des iddes lui manque* elle y supplee
par la bizarrerie de Pexpression, sous pretexte qu’elle est naturelle.

Elle me declare toutes ses fantaisies, en m’assurant qu’elle ne veut
que ce qui me convient ; mais je crains d’etre force a Strc sa com-
plaisante

; cepeudant jc compte bien que cela ne s’etendra pas stir ce

qui int£ressera mon regime. Elle comptoit tout a Pheurc s’ctablir

dans ma chambre pour y fairc ses regafc, mais je lui ai dit que j’allois

ccrirc
:
je l’ai jyice de faire dire a Madame Laroche les heures ou

elle vouloit manger et ce qu’ellt- voudroit manger, et ou elle vouloi*

manger ; et que, pour moi, je comptois avoir la m£me liberte : en
consequence je mangerai du riz tt un poulet 'a liuit heures du soir.*

IL 191, 192.

After a' days she returns again to this unfortunate com-
panion. T

4 La Pec/uigni n’est d’aucune ressource, et son esprit est comme
respace : il y a etendue, profondeur, et peut-ctre toutes les autres

dimensions que je ne saurais dire, parce que je qe les sais pas ; mais
cela n’est que du vide pour l’usage. Elle a tout senti, tout juge,

tout eprouve, tout choisi, tout rejetc ; elle est, ’dit-elle, d’uue difll-

culte singulierc en compagnie, et cepcndant elle est toute la joumee
avec toutes nos petites madames a jaboter comme une pie. Mais ce

n’est pas cela qui me dcplait en elle : cela m’est commode dc? au-

jourd’hui, et cela me sera tree agreable sitot que Formont sera at-

rive. Ce qui, m’est insupportable, e’est le diner : die a Pair d’uno

folle en mangeant ; elle depece une poularde dans le plat ou on la,

sert, ensuite elle la mqt dans un autre, se fait rapporter du bouillon

pour mettre dessus', tout semblable a celui qu’elle retul, et puis die

prend un haut d’aile, en«jaite le corps dont elle r.e mange que 1-

moitie ; et puis elle ne veut pas que l’on retournc le voau pour cou

per un os. de peur qu’on n’amullisse la peau ;
elle coupe un os avec

route la peine possible, elle le ronge a demi, puis retourne a sa pou-

larde ; apres elle pele tout le dessus du veau, ensuite elle revient a

ronger sa poularde : cela dure deux heures. Elie a sar son assiette

des morceaux d?os mnges, de peaux suefes, et pendant ce temps, ol

je m’ennuie a la mort, ou je mange plus <^u’il ne faudrait. C’esr.

une curiosite de lui voir manger un biscuit ; cela dure une demi-

heure, et le total, e’est qu’elle mange comme un loup : il est vrai

qu’elle fait un exercice enrage. Je suis fachee qne vous ayez de

commun avec elle Pimpossibility de tester une minute en repos. En-
iin voulez-vous que je vous le dise ? elle est on ne peut pas meftns

aimable : elle a sans doute de l’esprit ; mais tout cela est mal di*

gere, et jane crois pas qu’elle vaille jaqiais davantage. Elle est

oisfeQ vivrfe; jnai$ jpja dSfwais d’etre difficile avep moi: je me
soumpts
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fcounpe^si toutes ses fantaisies, parce qu’elles ne me font rien ; notre

uniorf prtsente n’aura nulle suite pour Tavenir Si je n’avais pas P-

ojccupatiOn de vous retire je m’ennuicrais a ia mort; mais cela rem-
plit une bonne partie de la journce, et me voila toutc accoutumee a

me coucher de bonne heure. Je crois avoir fait un cxces quand dix

heures et demic me surprennent debout* * III. 89—11.

The rest uf her company do 'not* come any o. 'ter oflT The
lady she praises most, seems jo come near to the English cha-

racter.

‘ Madame de Bancour a trente ans, elle n’est pas vilaine ; elle est

tr?s douce et tres-polie, et ce n’est pas sa faute de n’etre pas phis a-

musaiiij ; e’est faute d ’avoir itan vu : car elle a du bon sens, n*»

nulle pretention et fort natfi relic j son ton de voidest d«ux, naif

•t rocme un peu niais dans le gout de Jelint ; si elle avait vccu JauS

le monde, elle serait aimable : je lui fais conter sa vie ; elle est oc-

cup^'e de ses devoirs, sans austerke ui ostentation
; si elle lie m en-

nuyait pas elle me plairait usse /..
9

III. 26*.

T.if t. II. A-:*pg . .v "oir.e f her w.i.b -s .',vor her Rent's llm'vit.
4

II me prend des etonneflnens funcstes d’etre ici : c’Bt.comnic la

penscc de la mort ; si je ne m’en di stray ais, j’en mourraiireelknu-nt.

Vous lie sauricz vous tigurer la tristesse Je ce scjour ; mais si fait,

puisque vnus ctcs i Plombieres : mais non ; e’est que ce n’est point

le lieu, e’est la compagnic dont il est impossible de faire aucun usage*

Heure u sernent depuf* que je suis ici, j’ai un certain hebetement uui

Jerait que je n’entendrais pas lc plus petit raisonnement
:
je vege 1 .

*

— 1

1

Je ne crois pas qirancun remede puisse 6tre bon lorsqu’ou s cn-

nuic autant que j-* fais : ce n'est pas que je supportc
#
mon mal pali-

en) m-*nt; mais jamais je ne suis bien-aise, et ce n’est que parce que
je vrgetc que je suis tranquille : quand dix heuies arjivent je suis

ravie, je vois la fin de la journce avec Jelices. Si je n’avais pas

nu-n lit et mon fautcuil, je serais cent fols plus malluureusc. *

111. 96—US-
The following, though short, is a good specimen of the tone

in which slje treats
1 er I

1 er.

* Je crois que vous me rogrettez, e’est-a-dire, que vous pensez

beaucoup a moi. Mais (comrre de raison) vous vous divertissez

fort bien : vous eres cnjnme les quietistes, vous faites tcnit en moi,

pour moi et pur mcr! ; mais le fail e«t quo vous faites tout sans moi
et que vos j.'.unices se passent galmcm. que vous jnrti&sez d’tme cer-

taine lil ;rte qui vous pjait, *ct vous ctes fort aise que pendant ce

temps-ln j.* travaille a me bicn porter. Vies units ne sor.t p.is trop

bonnes* et je crois que e’est que je un p
,.*u trop: hi«T je uie

suis retranche le boeuf, aujourd’hui je compte reformer ia quantiu-de

pain ’—
* N’allcz point vous rorriger sur rien, j’aime que vous me

paTlicz urmeaux, rtiisseaux, moincaox. etc., et ce m’est ur.e occasion

tres-agicable de vous dfinner des* dementis, de vous coijfoadre,- de

vous tourmenter, e’est je. croi® ce qui contribue le pluy a me faire

passer mes eaux. ’ III. 126-7-9. *

. 4 We
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We have scarcely left ourselves room to give any of.th^gen-*
tleman’s part of this correspondence. It is very picasiifgljl and
gaily sustained by him,—though he deals mostly in the tittle-

tattle of Paris, and appears a little vain of his own currency and
distinction. We extract the following paragraphs, just as they
turn uf to us. t

* Je ne crois pas que Ton puisse ctre heureux en province quand
on a passe sa vie a Paris ; mais heur^nx jui n’a jamais connu Paris,

et qui n’ujnute pas nccessuirement a cette vie les maux chimiriques,

qui sont les plus grands ! car on peut guerir un seigneur qui gemit
de ce qu’il a 6tc grele, en lui farsant voir qu’il se trompe, et que sa

vigne est couverte de raisin j mais 4* grele metaphysique ne peut
etre combattue! La nature, on la providence n’est pas si injuste

qu’on le veut dire ; n’y mettons rien dit notre, et nous serons moiffs

a phiindre ; et puis regardon s le termc qui appioche, le marteau qui

va frapper Pheure* et pensons que tout cela va disparaitre.

* Ah ! Pinconcevablc Pont de Veyle ! il vicat de donner line pa-

rade chcz Slyle due d’Orleans : cette scene que vrfbs connaissez du
vendenr d^gpictan. An lieu du Forcalquier, e’etait le petit GaufHti

qui faisait Giles ; et Pontde Veyle a distribuc au moins deux cents

boites avec un couplet pour tout le monde : il est plus jeune que
quaud vous Pavez vu la premiere fois ; il s’amuse de tout, n’aime

rien, et n’a conserve de la memoire de la definite que la haine pour

la musique fran^aise. * I. 110— 11. #
At the end of the letters, there are placed a variety of portraits

or characters of the most distinguished peisons in Madame du Def-
fami’s society,#written by each other—sometimes with grea' free-

dom, and sunn Limes witli .« uch Hatter v—hut almost always with

wir and pi^ietration. We give the following by Madame Du
DefF.md as a specimen, chiefly because it is shorter than most of

the others. »
•

* Madame la duchesse d’Aiguillon a la bouche enfonce, le nez de

travers, le regard fol ct^hardi, et malgre cel i t-lle est belle. L’eclat

de son teint Pernporte sur Pirrcgularite de ses traits.

‘ Sa taille est grossiere, sa gorge, se* bras sont cnormes ; cepeu-

dant clle n’a point Pair pesant ni epais : la force supplce en elle ii 1st

legeretc.

* Son espri^ a bcaucoup de rapport a sa figure : "11 est pour ainsi

dire aussi mal dessine que son visage, et aussi cclatant ; Pabondance,

Pactivitc, l’impetuositc en sont les quality dominantes. f ans gout,

sans grace, et sans justesse, elle etonne, elle surprend, mais elle ne

plait ni n’intercsse. •

4 C’est quelquefois un prophete qu’un demon agite, qui ne pre-

voit ni n’a le choix dc ce qu’il va dire : ce sont plusimrs instrument

bruyans dont il ne resulte aucune harmonic. C’est un spectacle

charge cite machines ct de decorations, ou il se trouve quelquos trait*

irierveilkvx sans suite et sans ordre, $ife le parterre admire, mai*

qui &st sifl^e des leges*
*

• Oji
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‘ On,p:nurait comparer Madame' la Duchesse d'Aiguillon a ces

statues foircs pour le outre ct qui paraisser.t inonsuueuscs ctant dans
le parvis' Sn figure ni son esprit ne veu lent point etie vus ni ex-

amines de trop pres ;
uiie certaine distance cst necessaire a sa beaute

:

des juges peu cclaircs et peu delicats sont les seals qui puissent ctre

favorables a son esprit.
% t $

* Semblable a la trompette /du jugement, ellc cst faite pour resus-

citer les morts : ce sont le^ impuissans qui doivent Palmer, ce sont

les sourds qui doivent l’entendre.
9

III. 154-156.

Tftere are three characters of Madame Du Deffand herself, all

very flattering. That by the President Henault is the least sou

It ends as fellows. V r

‘ Ccpendant, pour ne pas l^arquer trop de pnSvcfition et obtenir

plus de croyance, j'ajouterai que Page, sans lui 6ter ses talens, Pavait

renduc jalouse et mefiunte, cedant a ses premiers mouvemens, mala-
droite pour conduire les hommes f

dont elle disposait naturellement

;

enfin de Phumeur inegale, in juste, ne cessant d'etre aimafele qu'aux
jeux des personftes auxquelles il lui importait de plairt^et, pour fi-

nir, la personne par laquelle j’ai ete le plus heureux eWf plus mal-
heureux, parce qu'elle est ce que j’ai le plus aime. 9

III. 188.

He is infinitely more partial to a Madame de Flamaretis, whose
character he begins with considerable elegance as follows.

* Madame de Fki^iarens a le visage le plus touchant et le plus

^podeste qui fut jamais ; e’est un genre de beaute que la nature n*a

attrape qu’une fois : il y a dans ses traits quelque chose de rare ct de
mystcrieux, qui aurait fait dire, dans les temps fabuleux, qu'une
immortelle, sous cette forme, ne s'etait pas assez d:guisce. * III.

196.

We take our leave now of thefe volumes ; and of the brilliant

circle and brilliant days of Mad. du Deffand. Such a fociety pro-

bably never will exift again in the world ;—ifor van we fay we are

ver^ fo
t
rry for it. It was not very moral, we are afraid ; and we

have feen, that the moll diftingu idled members of it were not

very happy. When we fay that it mult have been in the higheft

degree delightful to thofe who fought only for amufement, we
v/ilh it to be und^rftood, not only that amufemetft does not a»n-

ilitute happine/s, bpt that it can afford very little pleafure to thofe

who have not other fources of happinefs. The gtieat extent of
the accompliflied fociety of Paris, and the familiarity of its inter-

courfe, feems to have gradually brought almoft all its members to

fpend tfeeir whole lives in public. They had no notion, therefore,

of domeftic enjoyments *, and their affe£lions being diflipated a-

mong fo many competitors, and didra&ed by fuch an incefTant

variety of fmall occupations, came naturally to be weakened and
exhaufted ; and a certain heartlefc gaiety to be extended* indiferi-

Itiinately to the follies and the riusfortunes of their /aflociates.

a •
.

Bating
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Bating feme little fits of gallantry, therefore*, there could be 116

devotednefs of attachment, and no profound fympathy for thfe

fufferings of the moil intimate friends. Every thing, we find ac-

cordingly, was made a fubjeft for epigrams ; and thofe who did

not mate jefts at their friends’ calamities, were glad, at any rare,

to forget them in the fociety of thofe who did. When we recol-

lect, too, that the deferrion of all the'hl&h duties of patriot ji a:*d

ftatefmen, and the infulting and fyftemaric -degradation of the

great body of the people were neceflaiy conditions of t,»e excellence

of this fociety, wc cannot hefitate it* faying, that its brilliancy was

maintained at far too great a colt; atid that the fuel which was

wafted in its fupport, would have been infinitely better applied is

diffufing a gentler light, and a more genial heat, through the pri-

vate dwellings of the land.

We haueLOcenpied ourfelves fo long with Mad. du BefFand and'

her afibciatej that we can afford but a (mall portion of our atten-

tion for de Lefpi-r.fi-. A very extriordinary perfon we
will allow her to have been ; and a mod extraordinary publication

fhe h.as left us to confidcr. On a former occafion,* we took feme

notice of the account which Marrnontel has given of her charac-

ter and con.'lurt* and exprefied our furprife th*t*any one, who had

adied the unprincipled and filfiih part which he imputes to her/

fhould be thought worthy, either of the admiration he exprefies,

or of the frivndfhip and patronage of fo many diftinguilhed cha-

racters, or of the devoted attachment of fuch a man as D’Alem-

bert. After«reading thefe letters, we fee much reafon to doubt of

the accuracy of Marmontel’s reprefen tation ; but, at the fame

. time, find great <^ifh#uhy in fettling our own opinion of the au-

thor. Marmonte 1 deferibes he* as havingfirst made a*vain attempt

upon the heart of M. «de Guibert, the celebrated author of the

Tallies,—and then endeavoured to indemnify herfeif by making a

conquefi of M< de Mora, the fon of the Spanifh arabaffador, upon

wh^fe death flie inflated to have died of mortification ; and, m
both cafes, fhe is reprefented as havingW «auated more by

a felfifh ahd p^Hry ambition, than by any f?eim£ of dfctlim.

The dates, »jd the terror of the letter* fcffore us, enable usjo

deted many inaccuracies in this ftatcraftit $ while they

us into new perplexity as to the- true character of the, writer.

They begin in 1773, after hf. de Mora had been jecalfeAto Spain

by hL relations, and when her whole foul feerof to< J*r
cuP!ld

Jith anguilh for .this reparation; and they^are afl .^dreffed to hL

cle-Quibeii, .who had then recently recommended hiawelf
#
to her,

by the tender inteieft he took in jiea From Ae very be-

gfnmitg, however, there is more of lchre m them, than we can

VOL. XV. NO. 30/ . H

Vol. VIII. p. 87^
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well reconcile with the fubfiftence. of her firft engrofling paffion :

and, long before the death of M. MoraJ fhe exprefles the molt
vehement, unequivocal, and paflionate attachment to M. Guibert.

Sometimes fhe has fits of remorfe for this ; but, for the molt part,

fhe foems quite unconfcious, either oflinconfiftency or impropriety j

and M. Guibert is, in the fanrtjetter, addreffed in terms of the molt
pafiionate adoration, andVmade the confident of her unfpeakable,

devoted, and unalterable love for M. Mora. So she goes on,—most
furiously and outrageously in love with them both at the same
time,—-till the death of M. IS^qra, in 1774>. This event, however,
makes no difference in her feelings or expressions $ she continues

tp love his memory just as ardently as his living successor in her

affection ; and her letters are divided, as before,, between expres-

sions of heart-rending grief and1 unbounded attachment—between
-her hcsomMe mourir for M. Mora, and her delight in Jliving for

M. Guibert. There are still more inexplicable thkfgs in those

letters. None of Guibert’s letters are given,—so tllfct<we cannot
T
$ee how he responded to all these raptures ; but, from the very

firs£f or almost from the, first, she complains bitterly of his cold-

ness and dissipation $ laments that he has a heart incapable of

tenderness ; and that he feels nothing b^ gratitude or compassion

for a being whom he had fascinated, exaked and possessed with

fte most ardent and unbounded passion. We cannot say that we
see any clear traces of her ever having hoped, or even wished

that he should marry her. On the contrary, she Recommends se-

veral wives to him $ and at last he takes one with he* approbation

and consent, while the correspondence goes on in the same tone

as before. The vehemence and excess of Jier passion continue

to .{he last o£ the letters here published, which come down to

within a few weeks of her death, in 177&
The account which we have given appears ridiculous ; and

there are people, and wise people, who, even after looking into

the book, will think Madlle. de Lespinasse deserving of nc^iing

but ridicule, and ofmign her and her ravings 'to immeasurable

contempt. Geptl# spirits* however* will judge
#
more kindly ^

and there are few, we,,believe, whp feel * interest enough in loe

werk to rend & through, who will not lay k down with emotions

of admiration and profound compassion. Even if we did not

know tW^sbe jvgjs the chosen companion of d’Alembert, and
the respeettii friend of Turgot, Condillac, Condorcet, «and the

fjrst characters in France, there are, in the strange book be-

fore u^fcsuch traces ofa powerful, generous and ardent mind*, as

necessarily to command the respect fven of those wKo may be
provoked with her incon&tenciel| "and wearied out with the Ve-

fcenj||ice of her sorrow. There is something so natural, so elo-
v

.
qyent.
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quent, and so pathetic in her expression—a tone of ardeur.and
enthusiasm sd infections, and so muchvf the true and agonizing.
Voice of heartstruckVretchedness, that it burdens us with some*
thing o£ the weight of a real sorrow* aad we are glad to make"
ourselves angry at her ttnacodUtta&leness, in order to get rid of
the oppression. It*Ought to be recoteeted also, that during the
whole course of the correspondence, fluff poor girl was dying of
a painful and i;M«fiitlg disease* Tortured with sickness, or ‘agi-

tated withopium, her blood titter segms in all that time to have
flowed peaceably in her Veins, and per UttVes and her passions

seem to have re&cted upon each other*in a series of cruel agita-

tions. Why the is so very wretched, and so very angry, we drf

not indeed always understand ; buj there is no mistaking the lan-

guage of real
y
motion 1 and while there is something wearisome,

perhaps, in {he uniformity of a vehernenfe of"which we do not
clearly see ta? cause, there is something truly dechirant in the

natural and'.jnteons iteration of her eloquent complainings, and
something captivating and noble in the fire and rapidity with

which she pours out her emotions. The style is as original and
extraordinary as the character of its author. It is quite natural,

and even neglected—altogether without gaiety or assumed dig-

nity ; and yet full of elegance and spirit, ai\d burning with the*

flames of a heart abandoned to passion, and an imagination ex-

alted by enthusiasm. It is not easy to fall into the measure of

such a composer, in running over a miscellany of amusement

;

but we cannot avoid adding a few extracts, if it were only to

make what we have been saying intelligible to some at least of

our readers. •
•

* Je me sentois une rfipUgnanrt? mortelfe a oflvrir voft-e lettre :*sf

Je n’avois ciaint de vous bffenser, j’allok tous la lcnvoyer. Quel-

que chose me disoit qu’elle irriteroic'snef maux, et je vouiois me
menagfir. La souffrance ccmthmvlhjde

v
iwn Corps affaisse mon ame

:

j’ai Vncore eu la fiejr** je n’ai pur (mat Vcmi, je n’en .puis plus.

De grace, par prtlf*, ae totfrmenter' slfei me Tie i

tous lea instans son* divo^ljeAda doipeur etim

accuse point, je Vefcige-frfeft^Tous ne

je n’ai pas eu
4pas un

senti 5 et quaad j
fd efit le fliftlheur tfdc¥,

force ou la faijbtagp $ui

devez aucune reettgfirifsafice. et que ja &0\
aucun ,5byea ijonc libre*

et a ce q|lvqb cgaVictfiHi fie tom drAM
mot i ma Anfleun toss&.nmi J*
objet que j'ai ador#, qg dope ViJwwPrfiW
qul reste dans U.q^ture. Mob Bleu

!

/aurois du Je sujtfjfy c*est roa^qui^n* fort

mm
fiites 'vWrpquI

IsVtemt, et dont

Met. Je ne vous
pt CM>, en. effet.

tourawad
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fourment d'line creature qiHj la douleur congtme, et qui emploie ce
qui lui restede forces a invbquer la mort. Hfel vous en faites trop,

et pas assez pour moi. Je vous $e dkois bien II y a huit jours, vous
me rendez difficile, exigeante ;^en donnant tout, on veuj o&tenir

v * unei#is, je vou/ pardonne, et je nequelque chose.
v * Mais, eiw

veus hais point s ce n’est pa^par g£rrerosi te q«& je vous, pardonne,
ce n’est pas par borne qu%je

:

nevous hais pas ; e’est que mon am©
est fosse, qu’clle meurt; d© fatigue/ .Ah ! mon ai^i^ laissez:moi, ne
me dites plus que vous qa'aimez .£ 0 taume •devientdu poison ; vous
^almez et dccliirez ma plaic ^quf a tour. Oh X que vous, me faites

nial
!
que la ‘vie me pese J

.

qjie je vous aime pourtant* et que je $e-

jois desolce dd mettre de la tristesse dans votre aine ! Mon ami,
bile est trop partagec, trop dissipce, pouf que le vrai plaisir y puissj

pcnctrer. Vous voulez que jei vous voie ce soir ; et bien, venez
done. * It. 206— 08. #

’

'

* Combien d<* fois aurois-je pu me plaindfej combine fie fois vous
ai-je cach6 mes larntes ! Ah !’ je le vois trop bieft 5 q£ ne sauroit ni

retenir, ramener un caftit qu! est entrain^ par un autre penchant

;

je me le dis sans cesse, queldttdbis je me crois gufrie ; vous parois-

•ez, et tout est detruit. L# reflexion, me* resolutions, le malhcur,
tout perd ta force au piefnier*ji6t que vous proftoncez. Je ne vois

pins d’asile que la mort* et jamais aucun malheureux ne l*a invoquee
"avec plus d’acrdeur. Je retiens la moitie de mon aifie : sa chaleur,

son mouvemem: vous importuncroity et yoas eteindroit tout-a-fait

;

le feu qui n’ccHauffe pas, incommode. Ahl si vous saviez, si vous
lisie/ commej’ai fait jouir une ame forte et passfonnee, du plaisir

d’etre aim©e ! II comparoit ce qui Pavoit aime, ce qjii Paimoit ei*>

dore, et il me disoit sabs cesse : “ Oh l dies ne sont pas dignes
d'etre vos ©coheres

.

5

votre ame a etc chauff&j par le soleil de Lima,
etjenes eompptriotAs semhlent 6t$e negs sous les gl^ces de la Laponie. ”

Bt e’etoit de'Madrid qu’il me inandoit c$Jai Mon ami, il ne me
louoit pas, il jouisscfit ; et je ne, crois point me louer, <quaiul je vous
dis qu’en vous aimanta l^iblie, je ne vous donfye que ce qu^ je ne

*^as ganfctf ou jfMtP* i life 217.
* Oh/mon

cepte a

xnent

d’autres foment

‘ un pi

lo^qn’oftd^t mort a tout, ex-

^ie^/pour no^s, et qui s’empare telle-

qit^d posj^jfe de vivre dans

Eh ! comment
liid^ns trine nwis ?

wv de nw>n send,

vous yds, lorsque votie pre-

'^rpdre cpinpte de—!
‘je. rfen,

rois, ft vibwi- files

ire, il pOttbitJe

et j^ souffrirois

;
et assez delicat

es regrets piis-

’

,

sagers^

V

•jte*

qui ne vous

^
|#o}?pas

sepez Mssez
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* sagers, et dont votre nouvelle situation vou$ distrairoit btenvifc ; et
je rom assure que ofttte pensee esL confidante pour moi ; je w*£J\ftqpS
plus libre* Nfit me demands* dp#C pliu ee qo# je fer.u Lot squc
aura* engage^tre vie a une attfre. Si ie u'avqis que de la vanite"
et de l’j^our'propm, je setois bien plus ^Ulr6e<ejzr &e que j'cprouva-
rai alor*. II il’y* a guere de nMprife iux calcujs de l’amoirr-propre,
il prevoit assez juste s 1# passion d^veait ; aiusi on vmu
disa»t t je stqus aiftie, \tous dis tout c* qlte je sais et tout ce que je
sens^Oh ! ipon uu» je me jehs capable de tout, exceptc de plier

:

j’auroia w fotue d*i>n nmrpf^p^r satisfaire mp pusiun ou celle de
la pei sou# qui ro*aimeroit : mats je n§ trouye nen cu mot qui ntf

repoude de pouxpir jamate foirete sacrifice 4% monVndment. La
vie n’est rien en coxpparaison/et vou$ verrer si ce ne sont la: que les

diicours d’une tlte exaltfc* Oui, peut-Atre ce scat la Jes pensees
d’une ame esfcltle, mags a laquelle ^ppartiennept les action* fojrtes.

iSaroit ce a la raison qui est si pr&wyante, si foible dans ses v-ues, et

nii i

partemr i

force d’etie passioanee que j’ai mis tooti , .

ce qui est soumis au jugement et a t’opuuoa des iudifterens* Com-
bien j’ai usurps d’eloges surma moderation, sur ipa ftpblesse d’amc,
sur znou dtsmteressement, sur las saerifiees pretendus quo je faisois a

uae memoire respectable et chefe, et ^la JBakom d*Alb • .* . I Vp*L
comme le zaonde jnge, camme il volt. Eh, bon JOieu ! Softs que
vous «

A

tcs, je ne me rite pas vos louange#^ moa ame n’etoit pas rtite

pour les petits intents qui vous occupent \ toute enuere ati bonheur

d’aimer et d’dtrl sdmee, tl pe m’a fallu m forces m hem&tetoL pour

suppe rter la gauvrett, et pour dedaigner Jes aydntages de fe, v^rntf.

I'ai taut k ui, j’ai si biefc senti le pri* de la vie, que, s’il fattqittf

»

- i • * rXb

doquent rav»

ri&iary vyo-
“*
en the j

ve-

qne |c voudrois senar, vojSa le climat qoe je

ceL cut temper* dans leqttd vivent touf Jes sotb et tous lsytytomates

dont qous sommes environn*sf
9

II* S8j6-233.

Ail this is raving no doubt \ 3bw U i& die raving of r*al pas-

sion, and of a lofty and powerful 6piri

xng of the heart j and, we tlurik

man wrote allsthia, the days of

heart is strong f& 4H^fVing( afld t*ke»i«

h^mence evea «f Its ^motioi
'*

and with death before her ^#4-

steps, it is itrpossiWe not to le

res«Uflftentk and adihhwnoB. Ori
* yiiY ^neTjtts jpeser. tpt

lt

mats, matrons
faites'est aigUjtt

et je ^
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•A ' «
.

'

pie dire? que je n§ mlritai jamais le bonheqr que*je regrette \ tnoq

qccuT- cettefois fait taire Vnon amauiSproprei^tl me ditque, si je dus
jsrmais tore aimee, c’&oit d$ celul •*#* amofe $$*ez di^harme i mes
yeuxj pour me disttaire:4e M. de peuy me retenfehla vie

apres i’avoir perdu, .

'

anguir /opart ;

je n’ai pas etc unejfecure.sa%^»r^ce ?Te* amp passe

a inon corps ; j’ai tftus lelj&mp J^£ev» «t «W^ »^st
paii le plus habile de tou* f^hep^eV me je
suii consum^e. de chagrin*%ue an -

noncent une douleur active; et ii tonjbpf ' «$, me disstnt

;

nous n’avons point de remede Ji'fPp epj£ phi^pot|r moi

;

ce n’est* pas guerjr que je voqdrois, mais me balmer? xnais retrouver

quelques moifcens de repos poi$r me cpndoire a jpelui qqe la mature
;xn’accordera bientbt. f III. 146,7.

4 je n’ai plus asses de force poqr men ame—die me tuc. Yous
ne pouvez plus rien

a
sur moi, que me fa^esouffrir. Ne tacheg doilc

plus a me consoler, et cessezde vouloir me faire le jkjhtie de votre

imorale, apres m'avohrfatt^aJk deyotre Jegeret^.-r-Vo^L$ ne m’avez
pas vue, parce que la jounwh\que douse heores, et que vous aviez

de quoi les remplir par 4es inters et Ue$ platsirs qui vous sont, et

qui doivent vous etre plus chers^uemon maiheqr. Je ne reclame
xien, je n’exige rien, et je mridis satis jeesse que la source de moq
bonbeuretdemoti|il^OT trst jSerdue fOqr jamais. ? III. 89.
• \ysFcannbt leave bur readers with these painful impressions

and shall add just one word or two of whsft is gayest in these de-

solating volumes.
c

‘ M. Grimm est de mopr ;
je 1’ai accabk de questions. II print

la Czarine, non pas comme une souveraine, mats cdmixte une femme
aimablc, pleine d’espjit, de saillies, et de tout ce qui peut s^duire et

charmer. Pans tout Cc qu’il me disoit/ je refcbnnotssois plutot cet

art^harrnantri’une^cbtirtisane greeqae,' j]ue la dignite et l*cclat de
I’lmperatricc d'unvgrand empirri *

* IL 1©$. .

"

* Avant diner jeyais voir rue de Clery des automates qui sont

prodigious, a ce qu^dh dit* ' Qtiand j’allms danste monde, je«n’au-

rois pas eu cptte curiosifc#; deu*,ou trois sotipejrs en donnent satietc
;

mats ceux <& La rue deffilM’ VJiHipht mteuxV Us aaissent et ne—
point.

h loge de
coupaf

"

traitc

pt
©SCI

A ‘

yotts dirju la si j'ai la
' rtjSops croit point

votre re^

law segment; e’est

u«whu anno, et cela

maf* l^aris. IH
! Vest asture-

'SfQifto#' datura "genst'U

*» ^*fs
i

•vreWfMj^Ssr'*
'h

'

jnw^ia^l^lecf'idns ^ ,x-

tioft of of dy-
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ing, in public, it nowhere so strikingly exemplified, dif In' the
letters of this victim of passion and of fancy. While her heart
is torn with thtmost agonizing passions, and her thoughts tunt-

ed hously mm suicide, she dines out and makes visits every day

;

and, wjken she is visibly within ^few weeks of her end, and is

wasted with coughs and with 'spasms, she still has her salon

filled twice a day with company, and drags herself out to supper

with all the countesses of her acquaintance. There is a great

-deal ofFrench character, indeed, in both the works of which we
now take our leave;—»a great deal tg'Sdmife, and to wonder at—
hut very little, we think, to envy.«*

Art. XIV. Repart of the Contfnittee of tlu African Inttiiut’on,
* read at^the General Meetings an the 1 5th ef,Jvty 1807 ; together

with the Rules and Regulations which were then* adapted for the

Government of the Society. 8ro. pp. 78. London, Hatchard.

1807.

Second Report of the Committee of the African Institution, tmJ at

the Annual General Meeting, on the 25th jf March 1808. Jr.

which is added, a List tf Subscribers. 8vo. pp. 61. London,

HatchaTd. 1808. , ,

Third Report Sf the Directors of the African Institution, read at the

Annual General Meeting, on the 25th of March 1809. To wh.h
is added, a List of Subscribers. 8ro. pp. 72. London, Hat-

chard. 1809. ,

We regret exceedingly that we have been so long prevented

from bringing before our readers the veTy interesting sub-

ject alluded to in these title-pages. This delaj^ however, has nqt

been without, its advantages. Instead of describing a pMjgect

merely, we are now enabled to 6tatfcsomething of its actual suc-

cess. Two of three years ago, vflrcould Ally have held forth

promises ; we can now boast of a certairf progress in their fulfil-

ment. And this circumstance is the mure to hr rejoiced in, be-

cause no class of political reasoners have ever been $0 tnucli, so

wantonly exposed to the imputations of * theory,
*

* r4mance, ’

« enthusiasm, ’ and *fanaticism, ’ as the enlightened advocates of

the African negroes. We shall begin with a sketch of the Insti-

tution mentioned in the title of this article,—one of the most in-

teresting,' certain^ Stftd theam« creditable to the feelings and

chasactef of £UX country, that ever* found support within its

boundt.,
Hh* Early
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Saily jn the year 1807, the advocates of the abolition happily

succeeded in their grand object, through the cordial and vigorous

support of the late administration. Tne eyes of mankind had for

hdhvi time been opened to fhe impolicy of a traffic, of which the

iniquity had long been almost universally admitted. The many
flimsy pretences under which its\ friends had bo often succeeded

in obtaining a respite for it, were now exhausted. Mr Pitt, whose
eloquence had been fxert^d db brilliantly against it, but whose
influence had, on all questions connected with it, been uniformly

in abeyance, wis no more. The pretended difficulties which us-

ed to bo urged as opposing tit? abolition, were found easily sur-

mountable; and the measure, 'which (hat celebrated orator could

not, in the fulness of his pow£r, carry—which he found quite im-
practicable at the moment that he was suspending the habeas corpus

hill, enforcing tl\c income tax, and shutting up the Bank of Eng-
land,—which he never could prevail upon his most bejviJe col-

league? to support;—which the very clerks in his o&bes openly

voted agair«’t great ami righteous measure was carried

through Parliament with the utmost ease, and with majorities al-

together unexampled, by a cabinet which had recently lost its

most illustrious member,— which was composed of three or four

jarring parties,—which had no very fast hold of the country, and
had the court decidedly hostile. In its last moments, indeed, on
rife eve of its dismissal from power, that ministry, supported on-

ly by the excellence p£ their c^use, and bringing to its assist-

ance nothing but their fair and honest zeal, abolished for ever tire

slave trade, which had for twenty year? Iv.ffled the round periods

of their eloquent predecessor, and had increased yearly and hour-
ly under the pressure of his fostering hostility, # Those men de-

served well of their country, and of
t
m lmk;ii£ £,ctus hope that

t they 'found, irithei* own bjsoms, the rewayl which they so richly

merited ; and that, with less professions than some others, they

had charity enough to forgive those active, and, we- admit, x:ost

*
#

powerful—*——-———^—fjgp- —
* We must al\vays*repeat, as often as the occasion soclirs, the la-

mentable statement, that after Mr Pitt had been making at the r te

of half a dozen orations p£r annum against the slave trade, he suf-

fered it to increase more than double under his administration, when
an Order In Councilmight have Stopped itS growth, as he himself after-

wards demonstrated. \Ve feelieve every abolitionist is now convinced
that, although he was unquestionably sincere in his talk on tins sub-

jective was notvery zealous; and th^t ^is speeches, imong.tho finest

ever delivered in Parliament, only dfamdjhls Vdjtmgness todo what-
ever cost nothing to help ' lust so he declaimed again**
abuses, and,lived sjjrrpunded with peculators,

,
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powerful friends of the abolition, who were the first to 'join in
the fanatical outcry against them, as soon as they retired from
pow^f. '

• **.,

This great measure being thus carried, the virtuous and en-
lightened supporters of it considered that their labours, however
successful,, were by no me£ns at an end. They had accomplish-
ed much; they had carried their iirst and greatest point; they
had put an end to the trade which checked, or rather blasted in

its bud, the improvement of the African continent. Bift they
were disposed to view this only as |he removal of an impediment
to their further operations, and as»the first step towards the at-

tainment of an object, Which thep conceived jthemselves called

upon, by their principles, to promote still more actively, liy
the crimes and follies of Europeans, they said, Africa has been,
kept for ages in d.ukness and misery ; and a heavy debt has been
"accumulating on rAl white men, to that race*whose interests have
been so long sacrificed to theirs. - As far as Engfand is concerned,,

the increase of this debt is now stopped ; but that is r.o reason
why she should not think of paying it off. Had she never inter-,

fered to check the civilization of Africa, there might have been
no particular call upon her to assist actively in promoting it. J>ut

as she was the very principal cause of its being retarded, while

she trafficked in slaves ; so, contended those humane and liberal

persons, she ought now to interfere, in order to, accelerate its

progress, and make up for the time formerly lost through her

means.

Wirhout#very nicely scrutinizing the soundness of those rea-

sonings, or pretending to assert that they are wholly free .from

refinement and figurative allusions, every one, we think, must
admit, that the feelings which gave rise to then were in the high-

est degree generous Sfend exalted—worthy of the distinguished

persons who had for so many years fought the battles of the abo-

lition, and honourable to the age and the country which gave

them birth. Nor can the most cold and calculating politician de-

ny, that a certain degree of care and expense, skilfully applied

to the furtheymee of African civilization, formed* a most appro-

priate sequel to the destruction of the slave trade—its greatest,

and almost its only enemy.
• •

Influenced by such views, a very numerous meeting of the

friends of the Abolition waS assembled on the 14th qf April 1807.

A general resolution to form an institution waft adopted, and a

committee appointed to report upon the? proper rcgulati&ns.
.
In

some, respects, the particular tiqie was father Unfavourable, jfyrty

dissensions ran uncommonly high... The fnerajs of the cause were

divided b*y the* dispute*;' Some pf* taeni ^^rfeccntly,
'
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# eternal disgrace, been the prime movers of that intrigue, which
chased chelate ministry from power, and had spread abroad the

basd outcry, which threatened to involve the country in all the

evils of religious persecution. Even some of the most enlightened

friends of the African cause, had ejeparted from a neutrality

prescribed to them by every feeling of gratitude, as well as jus-

tice ; and had joined, from the tnomentary influence of alarm, we
are willing to think, in those wild and pernicious clamours, mak-
ing themselves subservient to the purposes of a few desperate in-

triguers, almost all supporters lof the slave-trade, and becoming
accessory to the attempts of thrf& persons, to deliver over to the

fury of a fanatical multitude, fthe statesmen who had destroyed

that infernal traffic* Let us draw a veil over that scene. We
cannot view it, and recollect itsjbarsh and discordant features,

without affliction and humiliation* We make every allowance for*

the weakuess of human nature,—always, unhappily, i\joet conspi-

cuously shown on the most sacred of subjects. Those dissensions,

we fervently hope, are now forgotten on both sides—or, at least,

only remembered by the one party, for the purposes of contrition

and amendment—and by the other, for tin sake of sympathy and
forgiveness. Nor should we have noticed them on the present

occasion, except for foe sake of explaining why the new institu-

tion lingered for a long time through a very sickly childhood

;

and seemed, in the eyes of many, more likely to perish in the

cradle, than to reach a mature and useful age* ThJs conduct to

which we referred, excited the discontent of vast numbers who
were favourable to the cause, and so far disgusted fome of its

most powerful and zealous advocates, both political and literary,

as to prevent them from taking any part in foe «new"plan, until

time/the great" healer of dissensions among friends, had smoothed

the way to the renewal of a cordial cooperanon.

It proved a very fortunate circumstance, that the General Con-
stituent Meeting was held before the disputes alluded to 'had

reached any great height. The late, or, as we are disposed to

term them, witl) reference to this subject, the Abolition Ministry

had been driven from tl|e helm, on the venr day on which they

had accomplished their favourite measure. They had seen, a few
days afterwards, the original advocates of the abolition give a silent

vote in Parliament, negativing a resolution approving of their con-

dfet labile in power* without making even one solitary remark by
exception in favour of their last and greatest act. Nevei-

tlribss, they could overlook all this, confident that it injured any
iqae rather than themselves, and reflecting that they had been §$*

tuited pi "their conduct towards Africa by hatred of foe slave-

JMj^iioffey any po6r project oftWttmg Parliamentary sup-
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|>ort. They accordingly attended the meeting held on •‘the 14th

of April, and took an active share in its proceedings. -They did

not nnd it so easy to persuade their friends, and the disinterested

friends of the abolition throughout the country, t6 adopt the same
rational and dignified vieigjp \ and, during the turbulent scenes

which soon after followed, not only was the African Institution

wholly neglected, but the general election displayed, in some
places, the novel, and one would £ain

#
have thought, inexplicable

sight of the original patrons of the cause, opposed by the Aoblitioii

interest. We again pass these afflicting events over, as slightly

as historical s^curacy will permit.*'

As soon as the tumults and disputes in question had subsid-

ed, on the 15th of July another general assembly was held* to

receive the report of the committee appointed at last meeting.

•This paper, which is distinguished by great ability, a perfect know-

ledge of*eh« subject, and an uncommon degree of fairness and

candour, forms the first of the works which now lye before m*
We earnestly recommend it to the attention of our readers, and

regret that our limits do not allow us to present them with a full

abstract of it. The general objects of the institution, however,

are so successfully defended in it, and the means to be adopted

for promoting tfienj are sb aWy sketched, tlfet we shall briefly ad-

vert to some of its jarts, banning with the resolutions adopted

by the constituent meeting, as the basis of the association. We
extract these*as containing the best summary of the views which

influenced the formation of this establishment.

« ] . That this meeting is deeply impressed with a sense of die enor-

mous wrongs which the natives of Africa have suffered in their in-

tercourse with Burofce ; and from a desire to repair those wrongs, sis

Well as from general feelings *of benevolence, is anxious to ado}* such

measures as are best calculated to promote their civilization and hap-

That the approaching Cessation of the Slave-Trade hitherto

‘carried on by Great Britain, America, and Denmark, will, in a con-

siderable degree, remove the barrier whirhjhas so long obsti acted the

natural course "of social Improvement in pjrfca * *nd that the way
i_~ for Introducing thb comforts and arts ot a
ral course of social Improvement in fvirfca ; and Unit

* lu be thereby opened for introducing thb comforts and i

more civiliv-ed stated society, § * ; - .
. lf

« 3. That the happiest effects be reasonably anticipated from

diffusing useful knowledge>akd dxcitmg industry among die inhabit-

ants of Africa, sfcd from obtaining nnd circulatmg tmoqghnut tins

country more ample and autbntijc iniormatton concern.ng tue agn-

cultural and cdmmierci.d faculties of that Continent,; and that

thwurfithe judicious proscemian ofth^e benevolent endeavours, «
may Ultimately loftfc foi^^rd to the m tie

> room

that traffic, by which Af%ahas beeft. soMMfada), oi akg.t.-

nisiio
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mate anlh/ar more extended commerce, beneficial alike to the‘native*

of Africa,.and to 'the manufacturers of Great Britain and Ireland*

.*•4. That the present period is eminently fitted for prbsecutiug.

these benevolent deigns ;—since the suspension, during the war, of

that large share of the Slave-Trade# which has commonly been car-

ried on by France, Spain, and Holland?' will, combined with
the effect of the Abolition Lafys of Great Britain, America, and
‘Denmark, produce nearly tl#? entire cessation of that traffic along a
line of ,coast extending between two and three thousand: miles in

length, and thereby afford a peculiarly favourable opportunity for

giving a new direction to the industry and commerce of Africa*^,
,

* 5. That for these purposes' a Society be ^tamedjptely formed,

to called The African Institution. 9
1st Report^ p. 65«-*67.

Assuming that the object* thus briefly sketched out are abund-*

antly interesting, the Repoft proceeds to obviate the difficulties

which may appear to lye in the way of their attainment ; an^ par* *

ticularly 4 to remove the most specious objection to /tar design,

viz. despair of its succees.
9 r The first reason for this despair

seems to be founded on the\alleged inferiority of the negro,—
the narrowness of his intellectual capacity,~?-and his moral depra-

vity. We have so, frequently, -in the, pf ;our remarks on
the abolition, while that great event WS| flinging >pOutf discussed

thf question of the begro character, sfiojfe particularly in our
Eleventh Number, that we need not be stepped long with the

subject at present. It it treated here m an anhnafed apd impres-

sive manner. We extractthe ffi3Iowingpas8age*;*as wary smkirg.
4 The portrait of the negrobat seldom been drawn but by the

pencil of his oppressor; and hebas satWEbrit in the distorted attitude

of slavery. That there have been found in him such vices as in all

ages and countries have been the fruit of private bondage, need not
he deified : but*that these have been mbch exaggerated by prejudice

and contempt, and *tili more by policy and jjkrty spirit, is no less

* ertain.

- While the Aborigines <Jf the West Indies were sinking under the

oppression cf the Spaniards, they wore described by -those adventur-

ers as cannibals and jar. onsfcrs ; . andjthe Court of Castile gave unpli-

vit credit to sueh#calu4n;wfc, till it was dijsahu$$d, wtiejj tooiate, by
the humane e&orts of Las'Casas# fbto 4Aican;jSilst*v{iroppressed in

the new' world,, ar/d vihfij^tinjbo^ql^^ T* : — ™- *"

the Indians, Were W lengdr accu*tN|j

reciimbutfijn wai .therixpedien t te' $

i :der to vindicate their conduct. F~

possesses. either the feelings, or the.

a hiuxumffichtg.
4 their

»o d&t, witjb * mo<
prei/doh, th£ rha:

1

missions or, intons*

His cpg%iqr», .tike those of
bar of meir cpmjjry 5 and
ome of tten? ported, in

IntVe deui^Vthat &e Negro
1 df^nte^ifial frptntfjpi
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* If he he accused of brutal stupidity by one m these .prejudiced

witnesses ;
another, or perhaps the sayae, taxes him with the ntost

refined dissimulation, and the most ingenious methods of deceit. It*

the Negroes are represented as base and cowardly ; they air, in the

same^volume, exhibited as braving death fruits most hideous ibrnr,

with more than human fortitude, ^sensibility* and excessive passion,

apathy and enthusiasm, want of natur^. affection and a fond attach-

ment to their friends, shipmates and countrymen, are all ascribed to

them by the same inconsistent pens. We are told, by almost every

colonial writer, that severe coercion's necessary to. quicken them to

action ; yet yme of those authorities, and among diem the most ce-

lebrated advocate of Negro shiver
J'

in France, ascribe to them an
almost preternatural energy. After working for twenty-four hrfitrs

without remission, they will, a '-carding to the last mentioned writer,

• voluntarily travel two or three leagues, spend the whole night in

dancing^mj n veiling, and return by day-bredk to take their shaie

in the most arduous labours of the field, without any intermediate

repose. They will, hn n^urc-s us, pass an entire week without sleep,

and yet go through tVir accustomed toil with their usual vigour.

In short, he describes them as 'possessing buddy qualities far superior

to those of other men ; and states it as a stiong argument for effect-

ing a counter-revolution in St Domingo, th^t if, to such physical

powers, intellectual culture were added, the Negroes might conqycr

the woild. * »

• ‘ we might appeal also to othdr hostile testimony, wliich is

less inconsistAt with itself ;
lor some colonial writers, amid.t their

zeal for slavery and the clave trade, have occasionally aspiicd to the

praise of candour in regard to the moral character of ilia Slaves,

and have expressly repelled some of the accusations which have been

adduced by other writers of the same party. The ingenuity oi

the Negroes is admitted or defended by one eminenPaudio: iryf their

gratitude by another, their parental and filial aiTecsion I v a third, ,

thei/ humanity by a fouilh, their ducilhy and iu'niov^u.-aL urn! *

religious instruction, by all who have u..it i on iV. «iihje s.

‘"Your Committee are unwilling to swtqJ tbc.r i>< c uraa-

in proof of tliese remarks ;
but they U-g i » reh*r !> ?

r

i Ihyau Ed.

Wards, to M* Mulottet, to Dr Fcrmii., .'lUfi' » highly intelligent"

Work published in Loudon in IWW, eariV*:d, 1‘r.utic il RuLs l>r

the Management and medical Trc.iuiien# oi Negr^ Sl ices in the S • i

-

gar Colonies^ ” The author has only designated himself as a hi*

-

fessional Planter; but die •work is generdh ascrib e to tV late Dr

Collins of St Vincent, a telobiaud ap ,,h,g!sL oi me slave trad*.'

first Report , p. 18—2th

These and various other observations are made upon tue uT f
ip^

Wd character of tlie Africans. * But tb-ie is. one quality w ILch has

hetfn, b)’ their interes-ed e.crd ' tpfiic especially denied to them
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—and it 'is the most important in reference to the objects of th^
Institution ;—we mean, industry, and a capacity of voluntary la* ’

hour. It has been affirmed, by the men tfrho were hunting after

pretexts for enslaving those unfortunate tribes, that there was no
other way of making <them work,—^hat thej^ urere mcapafok of
any but compulsory* exertion**—and tbit the lash alone could
move them to labour. We have, on thfc occasions above alluded

to, shewn how fallacious all such notions are, amL proved that

they arose from a mistake, jvilful, we verily believe, in most
cases, of the character of the jiegro debased bf slavery, for his

natural character *,—that, in short, men have atguedrfor the inca-

parity of the negro man to work voluntarily, from the unwilling-

ness of the negro slave to Jo so. The First Report touches, in

a masterly manner, on this topfc j and shows, by the facts and,,

reasonings so often appealed %o in tins Journal, that the sjv,ve trade

and slavery, alon^, have kept Africa*' in its lamentable st&te ofindo-
lence and barbarism. The most decisive circumstance which can
be cited on this heady is the remarkable improvement always ob-
served by travelers in the character and condition of the Afri-

cans, in proportion at they penetrate to a distance frj&m the slave-

inarke

t

s
h

ofiMdse^A^st.^'*|w! ;y6jpwrt Obviates/ in like manner, the

objection}* tfcff, m
little prote3fa^btdtt«#iSiP

freedom in our Cokqdes/
or in any other laborious <

pules, free ttegroe&and mulattoes are

at t|&n, that, ;i$*en fe agpte of
r *mt

t

h^er;
jtno\vn the field,

updbn;/ This fact has repeatedly

adduced as an argument for the^fi^Ssity-of Slavery and the Slave-

Trade : but the argument U ijuite/allajfcicps, andean impose on those

only who are Otifcfriy colonial affairs. The truth

is, that the free m tjieWk Indies do not
oiteft work in husbandly

1^ kinds aflabonr, because
r.uch occupations, being the ordini^%u4wesa plives, are not*on-
ly disreputable, Jput far less profitable mail others, in which every
- rc^Avorkman may find fidl emptev^SSint* Thefce/bo Negro obtains'

.
h\i freedom but by meansTbf facdroSt suj>ep$f m Js> ' **

the hoe, or carrying a h caspien
$ and ^araty ar)

dom, is uninstmeted in some trade Or professio

tlian ordinary labour, unless, which, yarely hapf
nougli to live;Withput any exertiofrof bis own inch),

ment therefore is jusfas fair, as if the Shcfblcnce of]

to be inferred from the fact, that ouT* gentry and
low the plough .

7

'
Fh*rt- Report, p. “SS^4. ' ^ <

The failure of tlife Sierra Leone |lan, is next considered. To.
account for this, it is quite sufficient to Reflect, that it was under-
taken in 1791, on j^e Opposition, then so natural, of the sJ*ve

uade being about to cease i—*ihat* instead,of this cxpectatitalte-

/( te6

of thr

*0 3

Ebcratfi

i$ Hch e-

TTie argu-

glishmen were
ens do not fol-
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ing realized, the traffic in question increased dail/ and hourfain
growth ;—that the Company in vain besought Parliament ’to chcfck
the trade, at least in the narrow district where the colony was plant-
ed ;—and that this benevolent establishment had thus to struggle,

not on/y with all the difficulties which cheek the growth, and fre-

quently terminate the existence of qtfch commtinities, but with an
evil of the greatest magnitude, affecting the very essence of its

plan and constitution. In truth, while the slave trade continued,
the Sierra Leone Company were making a feeble resistance, in fa-

vour of African civilization, against the whole resources of the
traders leagued to promote the barbarism of the negroes. We
must also allow, that a colonial and mercantile speculation was
little calculated to promote the objects in view, even if the slave

traffic had hot existed ; and the ^erms upon which this specula-

tion was undertaken, were such as precluded ^almost all chance of
its succeeding. On this head, the following remarks deserve pe-
culiar attention.

* In attempting to found a new colony, which, if successful, was
to give to this country great commercial advantages, the Company
took upon itself the whole charge of the civil government, of the

public works, and of the military defence of the settlement. At
the same time, no part of the possible profits was secured exclusive-

ly to itself. If the richest channels of commerce had been eventu-

ally opened at Sierra Leone, every one of his Majesty’s subjects

would liave had the same right to trade there as the Company or it$

members. No monopoly, no commercial privilege, was obtained

or asked. *•

4 In the case that has arisen, the want of such a consideration for

the liberal undertaking of the Company, may have been of little

importance to its interests: but that undertaking was without any

precedent in modern times; and its singular libeiality might alone

furnish an adequate reason for its failure.

* hi no other part of the world, since the value of colonial com-

merce, and the expense of colonial establishments have been known,

have men associated to settle in an uncivilized country upon terms

like these. The mother country, sure of rjaujhg tl*f fruits of their

success, has commonly undertaken the charge ©f their government

and protection ; and, it may be added, that this charge has borne

no small proportion to the early value of even the most prosperous-

colony. <•

« Let, for instance, an inquiry be made, what was the charge of

civil government, what the cost of fortifications, of military garri-

sons, and of the various other public .wvices connected with the

settlement of Dominica and St Vincent ;
and it would probably ap-

pear, th;jt more than the whole'airjiMjjjt. of the canjtal of the Sierra

Leone Company was sunk by the public in es^n of those islands,

*fuT thfeir cession by Trapse tn ITS'd, betore thev were made in an v

'

1 \ degrt it
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ddfefriee valuable to tliis country. But in Sierra Leone, all these ex-

cuses were*bome by the fJompany, till it could defray them no
’longer ; and, when the colony was totally laid waste in the last war
by invasion, the Company sustained the whole cost of its restitution.

The assistance since rgeeived from Pailiatnent has come to8 late to

save the stock of Yhc proprietors, though it may possibly be the

source of much future benefit to the nation.
4 When these circumstances are considered, even if we admit that

the undertaking of the Company, regarded as a mere commercial
enterprise, has failed, we maf yet safely affirm,..that its failure has

been less discouraging than thaf of the first settlers in the most va-

luable of our colonial possessions. It is notorious that, in the ceded
itflar Js before adverted to, though now, or lately, in a state of high
prosperity, almost every private capital, that was at firtf: embarked
in tin ir cultivation, was lost to tne adventuurs. So extensive \v\\s

the ruin, ihat the ven-y easy purchase money <>1 lands resolved to thr

government, though forming the first lien upt n lot m,‘ remained for

the nn^t part unpaid ; and Mr Edwards questions* uhether a shil-

ling of the nominal sales ever found its way into the treasury.
*

Ftr.-it Itforty p. KS—If).

It must, however, be remembered, that the Sierra Leone plan,

though it failed as as the Company's stock was concerned,

a:nl though it produced, no grea* improvement in Africa when
i pposed to the slave trade* has c tabli.-l. depot highly useful

for future attempts of a more judicious dc : inprion— has furnish-

ed a variety of encouraging information inspecting the capacity

and habits of the natives—and has enal! the ne\%. Institution

aLo to p>ocure various instruments where with their operations

may be recommenced. That benevolent scheme, toe, has been

productive of, another very material fC.dyaut.ig?, which we cannot
well as in the woids of the f*i< Report.

4 But a L_.il higher advantage, deiivcd the labours of the

Sierra Leone Company L, th.is. the principles upon whLh we pro-

ceed, and the obj'V,:. which we aim to accomplish, will not, in that

important pari of Al;h f, excite either surp-’se or distrust.
4 The greatest of t idltcbsr iclcs perhaps to the civilization of the

a uivos of Afiica hy^Ewipean means, would be the diffidence in Air
• mentions which they ir.jght reasonably entertain. A poor negro

Mght well conceive, that a white man could have no other design,

hi 1

1

luting his acquaintance, tirm to rqgikc a slave of him, and car-

: y Liir. f;om the coast :h«‘ experience oi fifteen years has now
«. onvmced the inhabitant.* of.«t least that par: of the Continent which

in the neighbourhood of .'riia Leone, that benevolence and good
in:iv really reside- uml,-r a white complexion; that .there are

Englishmen who abhor the slmvtiade, and who, far from kidnap-

j the merchants^; labourer who puts himself in their power," de-

*i:-‘ noticing but his impiuv orient :n.J happiness. )

/
"• (l ‘ Ner
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e Noucim it be supposed that the knowledge of this surpi >v.:ig fact
fs confined to the immediate viemit^ of Sierra Leone. Its novelty
has, n(T doubt, caused it to be known in nun .u^l^tnnt co..:inh"» : so
that Lnglishmm, who may now solicit a cuidnuTcial iiiierceur->e,

even with a people of a country considerably remote fi.nn tb,.t set'

dement, may rain crediL for their real purpose, am! n.»i b? sy levi-
ed of mediuting violence and fraud uiidei the mask of f d: i,

sions.
4 It is probable that no experience, much short of that term which

has elapsed since the settlement >f Sidkni Leone, would have srJiieed

to produce tl: is consequence; and the piogiess of conviction may
liave been :^ded, even by the pu .^vcrance of tin; Company, under
Us misfortune*. ' First Rt'wt *, p. 53—.35.

Weca.fwof pursue any lurthev this very interesting Report. We
have spoken highly ol its merits; and our readers will be the less sur-

prised, when we inturm them, that common fame ascribes it to the

pen of Mr Stephen. L ri certainly equal to any of his former pro-
ductions ; and though drawn up with almota unexampled rapi-

dity, is (listing u.bhed by j chaster manner than usually marks Lis

animated and impressive vein of eloquence. It is now, how-
ever, necessary that we should turn to another view of the suB«
ject, and contemplate the means by which the- new Institution

purposes to a'fomplisli the noble and captivating objects ibove

delineated and defended.

First of ;?li, tire African Institution, tvise by the example of

the Sierra Leone Company, disclaims in the outset all projects of

a colonial or conjintYcinl nature. It embarrasses itself with no
concerns of government—no mercantile speculations—no 'fac-

tories or forts—not even with the possession of a single ship, or

an acre of ground. This clears the way for exertion, not only

by removing every suspicion of unworthy or doubtful motives,

but by throwing oiT a thousand clogs which must have hampered

air establishment of a different character! for obvious reasons*

the Society ai4o disclaims all schemes ofijveft^ious mission ; and
^

avowing, upon that important subject, got certainly any kind of

indifference, but a wise add necessary neutrality, it leaves in o-

jner hands the fa?k of propagating the gospel amoug frb;* Afri-

cans, and confines its own exertions to the introduction of that

civilization which is tire best preparative for the truths of Chris-

tianity. Not to mention other reasons for this salutary Cautmn,

it has ong most important and •beneficial cilect. It opens w :de

the doo£S of the Institution to lUJ^aects and denominations of

Christians,—whom it thus invites to CooperateJlJr purposes equally

subservient to every form -of worship, and every modification ot

- religiouiNbeiici. \

, Such being the wise precautions by wlpi the Inititurici: st^er6

VOL. XV. 30. I \
j
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/
dear of former errors, let us Aec to what particular objects its

exertions are proposedto be directed. We cannot exhibij these

in a more authem'fv^or s.iti^fjctoTy sliape, than by extracting the

following passage from the fundamental laws of the Society.
4 The means whicli it is proposed to employ for the purpose of

promoting civilization and improvement in Africa, aie of the fol-

lowing kind. «

1. To collect and diffuse, throughout this country, accurate in-

loimation respecting the natural productions of Africa, and, in gc-

infral, respecting the agricultural and commercial capacities of the

African Continent, and the intellectual, moral and political condi-

tion of its inhabitants. * *

*1. To promote die- instruction of the Africans in letters and ifl

useful knowledge, and to cultivate a fr iendly connexion. ^nth the na-

tives of that Continent.

‘i. To endeavour to enlighten the minds of the Africans with in-

spect to their tflie interests ; and to diffuse information amongst
them, respecting the means whereby they may improve the present

opportunity of substituting a beneficial commerce in place of die

slave trade..
9

4. To introduce amongst them such of the improvements and
useful arts of Europe as are suited to their condition.

5. To promote the cultivation of the African sojl, not only by
exciting and directing the industry of the natives, hut by furnishing,

where it may appear advantageous to do so, useful seeds and plants,

and implements of husbandry.

(h To introduce amongst the inhabitants beneficial medical disco-

verits. • •
s

7. To obtain a knowledge of the principal languages of Africa,

and, as has already been found to be practicable, to reduce them to

writing, with a view to facilitate the diffusion of information among
the natives of that country.

8. To employ suitable agents, and to establish correspondences,

as shall appeared vi subl4 ; and to encourage and reward individual

enterpri/e and ex-rflKrflh promoting any of the purposes of the In-

stitution.
9 Tiisi Itrj.oi .%£,]). (>})—71.

We should, however, on. it the most important, and by far the

moot piiVcticabie service, which the I^iitution proposes to render

the tausc of Africa, if we did not add that which occurs in the

same document, though it is, by some oversight, or by some still

gieatcr cnor, omitted m the preceding list— v/e mean the resolution

adopted from the beginning, and Since steadily pursued, .of watch-

ing over the strict exccutiojB^crf the abol.ticn laws—of jprocurii g
all information respecting the evasion or breach of thetee laws,

w!iiv h daring speculate s may attempt -*-of keeping the attention of

tl.e government »liv «id quickening the exertions of tfife crown-

.uiiicc*s on those of suggesting, from time to time; suchjf
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improvement 3'in those taws as a practical exp?r:rn'v c»‘^uir i»rs- •

perfections, or the change oi circumstances miy ,’niin cot; Aaiuh
finally, of promoting, as far as possible, by coaimu cca'ii.fj. in-

formation and other appn.piiitc jnShols, the Jxlnin or :h?

African slave-trade in foreign countries. If ih^wbole c\» ri.ru
of lifts establishment \\vri» conum'd to object—d ivciy

other means of improving Africa v" ere left io ’lie li '
1 nal cov.rs '5

ol things— f the Institution only daisied the m. j t uf succeeding

to the Abolition Society, and of promot'ng the cxecurio^; of rhe

iuv by Lite same resources of information and ability—bv the fotio

inexhaustible resources of zealgus perseverance, which enabled

that body to triumph over the slave trathe, and obtain the enact-

ment of the law—we wouhi acknowledge that this merit v.ov» of

rhe highest order, and that tin* new 1 istirurion deserved,— an 1 w?
could g>?e it no higher praise,* to be ranged with the committee

of the learned, the ami »bl- *, the enlightened, Granville Sharpe.

Our reader?, will prob.ddy have anticipated, ttaat we repaid some
of the olsjects, no v enumerated, as much more valuable, because

more attainable than others. The rigorous execution of the abo-

lition, we are disposed to place in the first class. This service is

quite essential to the impi ovcmePt of Africa. It ta one which a

body, like the African Instlf ntinn, is welled rpted to perform;—
it is one which no government can sifely be entrusted with ;

<ui l

t jf all a government compo*- d of rioted friends to the slave-

trad-*, like tbit width was eMahii.hcd at the same time with the

Instirunon i?:»olf. Ni\t to tliis p: unary object, which we impkue

tin* directors of tin* S >.i ty ever to keep steadily before their eye.,

without smbring mote ambitious and alhrring projects :o sedu-v:

them from it,-- w.- conceive the most practicable p irr of the plan

: » bo t3i.it which cons- u? in procuring, by means .of travellers ar.
*

< orre: pondents, u«e)«l information respecting Africa, and diffu*

,ng th.e same ilunughoiii this country. Nothing can lead mors

*<uiHy, though other p! ms may seem to conduce more directly, *o

tie 1 impi ovemeut id tl'.at great Contift^r. Ol the labours oi te •

African Association we would speak wnh all the respect whie\

its praise worthy i.liji-r prescribe.*,: bij| jfcoy bac of late yr.u

languished most u.di ippdy ;
and there is raison to suspect th«* i

then plan is an inellicient one, or th:Tf tlieir means lr:ve been h

m' a i
:

’ v ,
or that the pr, v deuce of anti-abolition influence amen *

their leading member^ pif>dueed an unfavourable effect on the

opeiaiions. Certain it is, that they have done little
; and no le- ,

i-i tain, we fear, that they began at the wrong end of Africa, ;»•-

tempting to piMieir.te tluoiigh districts either possessed by, • i

contiguous to, the Moors*, instead of attending ro rhe more iuutr-

nuliut oJ tin Continent* ^
* T #

Ak : o
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Ai#. Vo this object, is that which stands seventh on .the list

alu/'iv given—the acquisition of the African languages with a

v.u*w to facilitate an intercourse with the natives : and the most
pnc.'icable as Veil as the most important of the more active o-

per.itions contemplated by the rnstitutiorr, is the introduction of

useful arts and iih^nTioiis among the natives—especially of the

more beneficial medical discoveries, and some of the common me-
chanical and agricultural alts. When we reflect how much skill,

ingemlity and industry, has been found among the negro tribes at

a distance from the const, we cannot have any doubt that a simple

communication of European inventions will have the happiest ef-

fects, both in improving the nrore civilized tribes, ahd in teaching'

arft to such as h .ve hitherto been kept from making any consider-

able progress in the arts, by the various evils of the %!ave-trade.

Bur, if any one doubts of this, let him consult the high!V interest-*

ing accounts, published by the Quakers in America, of* their pro-

gress in improving the least tractabh* of all siv?pos, the Indians of

the back settlements ;—in drawing them from tl * hunting, into the

agricultural state,—and in weaning tber.i from the most idle, dis-

solute, 1* 11*1 fatal habits, to those of sober and industrious peasants*

We formerly laid before our readers the details of this subjei 4

. \

and they are deci;dve #of the question of practicability, as far ns

1 elates to the improvement of the V.ricans, by the most useful and
salutary of all missionaries—husb mdmen aVid mechanics; who
preach industry by their example,—gain confidence by their in-

offensive lives,—and teach the arts of civilized life by quietly

practising them among rude tribes. This is the principle of the

Quaker missions; and vve earnestly recommend it to the African

directors, as fit to b; their fundamental priucfpJe,also.

With such Views was the Instituti&n established in 1807; and

the management of its affairs was confideefto the most able and
active of the abolitionists. The Duke of Gloucester stood among
the foremost of these;— he presided as president. And, of the

directors who chiefly ca/ried on irs ordinary business along with

that distinguished Prioc^, we shall only mention the naMies of

^MessrsW ilberforceJmcrrnton » Vansittart, W. Smith, Brougham,
Clarkson, G. Sharp, Allcjn, and Stephen, and Macaulay. Mr
Macaulay, to tire infinite advantage of the Society, undertook the

laborious.and difficult office of secretary, until a permanent ar-

rangement could be effected for filling it. A respectable subscrip-

tion was entered into. About three thousand pounds were speed-

ify ’raised. At the end of 180$, this had increased to 4874/.;—of

which ,031/. arose from annual subscriptions. Since tfyat time,

the funds have bon augme^tgd^by many donations
; and^ the list

of annual contriraigrs has increased. We cannot enter further

^ • into

/
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into the details ; but we must notice one very liberal bcnei\ctioni
from the peculiar circumstances qt thp case. That* humane and
peaceful sect of Christians, the Quakers, whose yficeasing exer-
tions fgr the abolition contributecrso eminently t^rne success of
the measure, did not seem at first to, take a 'active part in tjje

new Institution : as a body, at least, they did not come forward
in its support. That they wished well to it, however, no man
could doubt ; and several of its most distinguished mcmbAs br-
h*ng tc the connexion of Friends. tNot many months ago, a do-
> anon of five hundred guineas waf transmitted from a person ot

- i5i .»ecr to thi Institution, in uch * manner, and with such pre-

iutions, that the name of the benefactor could by no means f»e

jtscovered
5/
We lament, anion* others, that we are thus pre-

vented frejn adding our tribute ol* gratitude more specifically to

thii.- axnialim? and gen.To\» -nan. •

V/c fchal 1 now par o<: our notice? of the progress already made
i * > Iroiitution. ihese must necessarily be general ; but wu
k(^' v * f

„'. i-4jd.:r. for ;:jc details, to the published Reports. The
s - ''ind' at the genera! meeting, 2.5th March IM)3, and tlir

f '
-> * on :b\: l-ath March i809, (the anniversary oi the ahoii-

-i variety of most interesting^parriculars, relative,

:i». »v.y u, the Society, but to tlje state of the African contt-

C'o.u:''*v.:iica4ions have been made to the governor of Sierra

Leont, empowering him to encourage the acquisition of the Ara-

bic and SusOo languages, by Europeans in that colony. The for-

mer has been extended, by the Mahometan conquests, over a

large part of thv w*?st coast. The latter, beside being spoken

generally on the coast for 15(1 miles north oi the eoiony, ^un-
derstood by the FoulShs and Mandingoes \ and is the mother

tongue of the extensive country of Jolonkncloo, where the Nigei

is said to take its rise. Its acquisition has been greatly facilitated

by the labours of Mr Brunton, a mitfsToiWy, to whose learning

and zeal we owe a Susoo grammar and vocabulary, with several

other tracts. iThe governor has been directed^ to Vpgagc proper
^

teachers to superintend the proficiency the scholars, and to en-
-

courage both by appropriate rewards.

The Board has also sent to the same settlement three. African

youths, who had been carefully educated in this country, and

had been especially qualified to act as schoolmasters, by instruc-

tion in Mr Lancaster’s system of education. They had made

great progress in their studies \
*ind had acted for some time as

teachpMnit the Lancastrian school of. the Royal Military Asylum.

Thdy likewise had some kui/wledge^of drawing; and two of

'-"fhem were wel! acquainted, with the weaving iS^otton. The go
I i 3 • | vcrnf

/
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vcrnr.rfof rSier,ra Leone lias been directed to encourage the schools

established tinker those youftg men, by all his influence with the

native chiefs ;\tid he lms also- been empowered to send over to

this lountiy sucl^other African Vouths as may be qualifiedrto at-

tain a similar proficiency in aits not easily to be acquired at that

settlement.

A large quantity of the ^finest cotton seed has been sent by the

JnuidTor distribution in Africa; it being wisely judged, that,

under the pressure of the Oidfrs in Council, no article is likely so

m-H 1 to repay the cost of its cultivation. Above fifteen tons had
been transmitted at the date o'/ the last anniversary (March i.sO<t)»

nncl a part of it had arrived—was sown—and thriving exceeding-

ly. Instructions for its culture
t
and preparation, frorr the sow-

ing, to the period of its final embarkation, have been likewise dis-

tributed among t,he natives, with the parcels of the '.iced *, and
seven cotton gins, with the iron work for twelve more, were sent

out, to strve for present use, us well as to furnish models for si-

milar machinery.

It being stated that a species of the palm-tree, abounding in the

neighbourhood of Bicrra Leone, yields excellent hemp, and a

bpccimen having bectf produced to the Board, the proper utensils

for examining this point, have been sent out ; and directions

have been also given to try the use of the mangrove bark in tan-

ning, which the reports already received aurhorisef-us to expect

will succeed perfectly. A machine fur expressing castor-oil has

also been furnished, the nut growing in great luxuriance on the

Afpcan coast. The Board lias further sent out plants of the white

mulberry, Peruvian b«rk, camphor, tobacco*' and tea tree, under

the s\hk i mtemhincc of a person skilud m gardening*

Of tin* premiums offered by the Bouul, two have been claimed,

and one a wauled. The hitter lias been given to Messrs Ander-

sens, merchants in London, lor the importation of 10,000 lib. of

cotton, the growth ol trfc inland of Tapo, in Sierra Leone river.

It was of quality, and sold for L’s. ^d. per pound. Had it

b:en properly gathifrcd and cleaned, it would have fftclied a high-

er price. Another qualify sent home brought ‘Js. l()d., though
iabouiing under similar delects. Messrs Amkrsuns have since

greatly increased their plantations : nqt less than six hundred acres

over and above their former giounds, were prepared for planting

in May ISOS. The premium for rice was claimed for eleven

tons
; but was withheld, because those were imported, not into

this country, but tire West Indies, contrary to the conditions.

I he cultivation qf several as codec, pepper, apcf'-paln)-

cil, to which the sk’d and climate Cf Afiica are peculiarly wi‘l

adapted, have hi^tdrto beep greatly impeded by the state of the

du‘h“
/
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duties in this country. The Board
representations to tru ( '. ucrnment on this pair

little doubt that these will prove* effectual.

The most important object, h&wever, of all, regains to be no-
ticed^ The Board lias been acj/vely nrtploycd ..'in giving r dec

t

to tlie abolition act, by bringing to light ‘the ’evasions or viola-

tions of it by the arts of slave-merchants abrou 1, and their co-

adjutors in this country. The difficulty of obtaining such proofs

as may bring these nefarious practices to condign punishment,
need scarcely be pointed out. it .would be highly impolitic i 1

the Board to disclose, in a public Report, their information on
this subject, *or to state the proceedings which they are adopt-
ing, for the purposes of justice and prevention. We shall pre-

serve thc^same silence; mere 1 " stating that our readers may be
• assured the Institution does not

J
slumber over this its chief duty ;

and rn&eating such of them as have the means of giving infor-

mation, which may assist in detecting the practices in question,

sv to transmit it without delay, either* to the publisher* of this

^Journal, or to the Institution in London. *

The furtherance of the abolition by foreign powers, h another

most important object of solicitude with the Board ; and to as-

sist this, they have resolved to translate *md circulate abolition

tracts in the countries where the trade continues to find proj?c

tors. They also hsfce never ceased to draw t,he attention of Jut

Majesty's ministers to it, and have received assurances of as ct-

fectu.il a cooperation as circumstances will permit. We con-

fess, however, that, from such a government, little is to be ex-

pected in this way. If two of the ministers were furmeily fa-

vourable to tly? i*use, one of those is now out of office ; and

who or what the new one$ may be,—whether they are fig- or

gainst the question/ it is impossible for us to say, who are hare

ly acquainted with their names. We look to Parliament for a

more active and poweiful interference on this point ; and shall

dismiss the topic with remarkingT^ fairness to Lord CasMe-

reagh, who lately held the seals for the colonial department, that,

though alvwys a decided enemy of the abolition, as soon as the .,

act passed, he showed himself, on all occasions, cRsposed fair4^, \

and even actively, to assist in enforcing it.

Our readers wiil now expect some account of the effects which

the abolition lias alread/ produced in Africa. We ‘shall begin

with an extract from Governor Ludlam’s account of the effects

produced by- the last efforts of the slave-trade,— by the exertions

, I i 4 of

* The address of the secretary,

London.

r Macmttffy, h, Birchen Lar.p,

.
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of the ’trgiu'rs as soon as the day of the abolition was fixed. It is

dated i('oiynir*cr 11807.

The war ivi Rohelle is suspended : all parties seem to have been

too busy in trade to think r ' C/ regular war* The same is the case in

Sherbro, In boVh placer* they atee catching each other open^ and
secretly, and on an- manner of pretence^ ; but not fighting,

u I believe, however, that more 'money will be lost than gained

in the slave trade this year. *Most of those who did not go off very

early, have met with many difficulties in obtaining their slaves, and
provisions sufficient to carry theip off. They have also sufFcred much
in their crews, officers as well as ipen,

“ Several vessels are reported to have been lost or cut off, chiefly

ro leeward ; and several insurrections have happened. The reason

is said to be, that a great number of Bca^h-men, * and Grumettas
-f

have been sent off, in consequence of the unusual demand for

slaves.” 2d Rep. p. 17. ^
As a rcmtraftj y e prefen t the following very pleafki^ extracts

from the 'Third Report, conipii ing later accounts from the fame
refpc^L.ble quarter.

4 Letters from the governor of Sierra Leone, dated in May last,

( 1 SOS) state, that the colony was on the most Incmlly terms with the

surrounding natives ; and that its influence among them had of lare

rapidly increased. None of Lhose massacres, which were predicted

as an inevitable consequence of the abolition of the slave trade, had
recurred in the ncighbotnhond of Sierra Lenncl Only one trial for

witchcraft had taken place fot a long time ; whereas formerly such

trials used to be very irequent : and although, in that one case, tliQ

accused had been found guilty, she had not been put to death ; but,

after some time, had been «et atlibeity.

“ There is no fear,” observes the governor* 44 but that the na-

tives i.i tliis neighbourhood will have abundant employment. Hither-
to they have been chiefly busied in the manufeclure of salt, which
is in great demand. Their lice fields have certainly been prepared
tins )ear a fortnight or three weeks eailier than usual, from which l
prognosticate well.

44 All the wars round u-^xre suspended for the present, l do not

say that they are suspended in consequence of the abolition ; but
•Cthe abolition is yjefy lily?ly to prevent their revival. *

/ ‘‘‘ There can be no doubt, that the communication between the

coast and the interior is in a fair way of being more open. ”

—

44 In the

breeding of cattle, we are greatly improving : their numbers increase,

and

* * Tfiis is the name given to the persons, residing on the coast, who
act as interpreters to the captains of ghips, and assist them in con-

ducting their trade. ’ v
f

4 Or domestic savants. Tijiesc have always been consideted :u
not liable to be sold, up1 ess wheb convicte^ of crimes to which the

^ijneof slavery is awCched.* •
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and they thrive well.” And, in a subsequent letter,/ isWed,/
that oxen are now used in the draught, much to the JfdvantSire off
the colony. \ r • '

* He thus concludes one of his 1eW-?*''
“ Uus has certainly been one of tWsmy^t and most uninterest-

ing years I have known in Africa I have neither trials for witch-
craft, nor wars, nor kidnappings, td speak of in my journal. Per-
haps we have the abolition to thank for if.

”
‘ In a letter, of so late a date as November last, (1809) the go-

vernor writes—“ 1 have no doubt, chat, if things go on as they
do, this will soon be the first place* on the coast of Afiica. ” And
tie expresses hil sincere belief, that « commerce and agriculture will
overspread this almost depopulated part of Africa

;
” and IhAt,

c ‘ if the colony receives encouragement from the Biitish govern-
ment, it v/11, in no very long timt*, repay the benefits received. ”

4 The information from Gnrec is also very ercouraging. A letter
from that isl.tud, dated in December last, represents Maim Max-

\ well, tlie present commandant of that ishyid, as indefatigable in his
'^onions to promote cultivation and civilization in that part of
.-Africa. He has a plantation on the opposite shore., which he keeps
in a high state of cultivation, chiefly with a view to stimulate the
r. Hives to follow his example. He has been supplied with some of
the cotton seed transmitted to the coast of Africa by the Directors ;

and has had a cotton ein constructed after the model of one of those
iately sent out.

‘ A communication has also been received from the Gold Toast
respecting the political state, and the agricultural faculties, of that
part of Africa ; which tends to encourage the hope, that much may
he done towards its improvement, if adequate means aic employed
to that end/ Mrj^AVp. p. lfi— 19.

Thcfe fadls fpeak whole volumes; and we need only add, •that

a very confiderable intreafe of the lawful and diredl trade with
phe African coafl has already fupplicd, in part, the blank octafiun*

cd by* the cefiation of the traffic in fiaves.

We have now brought to a clofe irth ^notice of the important

and interefling fubje£ls treated of in the works before us. To
thefe tracts wg again beg leave to refer our readers.* It will afford

us the mod pure fatisfa&ion to think that; among thole who per-*
fife the pages of this widely circuiatcd^ourml, fome honeft and
enlightened men may be found, whofe attention, not previoufiy

called to the fubjrd, fliall 5e fixed hv the foregoing details
; and

we fhall rejoice greatly and fincerely to learn that our efforts have

added a fingle a£live aflbeiate to the Iniiitution whofe hiflory we
have bten tracing. Much has J>cen done in the formation of the

Societv*^fomewhat in the commencement of its operations. But
w£r»j£arneftly hope that thcfe «are onW the flencTer beginnings of

. '4n eftablifhment, whofe mature flreufcth, and^nal grandeur, arc

deftined to throw its origin into the flLdc,.*

Art,
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TJ'rw 'f our rca.K think ji? cap.ihh* of infuhinrythem,

a" fuch a moment as the prefent, with any notice of the tipub-

hles of L.T'l Catilereagh and Kir Canning, or the more pacific r *»

eliminations of Lords Moiville and Mulgrave. The pirtics to

whiJr we wifi? to c.dl their attention, are not the pirti^s in the

Cabinet,—nor 4 ven the parties in Parliament,—hut the pittics in

the Nation ,—that nation, whole opinions and wfrofe fpirit ought
tv\admoniih and ccnrroul botH Cabinet and Parliament, but which
fee ms to ns to be itfelf breaking rapidly into two furious and itre-

conciltwble parties, by whofc coUifion, if it not prevented, our

condltution and independence mud be fpeedily deflroied. We
have faid before/ that the root of all our misfortunes. in the

ftate of the people, and not in the conflitution of the lepill 1-

ture ; and the more we tve and refletfl, the more we are fati«A'

tied of this truth. It is in vain to cleanfe the conduits and r< f;r-

\oirs, if the fountain itfelf be tainted and impure. If the body
of the people be corrupt or depraved, it is vain to talk of imnrov-

their representation. Wc have not time, now, to enter fully

into this mod important fubjr& ; bur we f] * all fpiak fearlctidy

what we drongly'feel ; and expofe ourtilves to any thing, rather

than the repioach cf having poorly fupprefled a voice th.it will at

all events be very widely heard, at a triiis when wc fed it to be
our duty to raife it to its higheft pitch.

The dangers, and the corruptions, and the prodigies of the times,

have very nearly put an end to all neutrality ind moderation in po-

litics ; and the great body of the nation appears to us to be di-

vided into two violent and mod pernicious fa&ions ;—the cour-

tiers, who are elmofl for arbitrary power,— and the demqpratf,

who are aimed for revolution and republican ifm. Between thefe

Band a final), but moll refpe£lable band—the friends of liberty

and of order—the oU conftitutiorul Whigs of England,—with the

^beft talentstjrrd the. bcfl, intentions, but without power or popula-

rity,—calumniated and f*fpc£led by both parties, and looking on
both with too vifible a refentment, avcrtion and ahtrm. 'Jlie two
great div*.fom-, in the mean time, aregdaily provoking each other

to greater cxccllis, and recruiting their hodile ranks, as they ad-

vance, from the diininidiing m.ifs of the calm and the neutral.

Every hour the Tiling tides, are eating away the narrow idhmus up-

011 which tLc adherents

ry hour it bc<.on**sTnore

to their rncrcncb^r^t#

of the coifduution arc (Rationed vjrnd cve"

Ri^ctflarvfor them to oprofe fonae
%
'fc:i

;

rrier
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itted toJ3^|pck*to^etk^l
l

lorn, aful almoil tocher

If the two oppoHte parties are once perm
in open conflict, there is an end to the-. freedom

lence of the rntion,—whateveAbe tlfciftrfGlt,—although
doubtful : and tl'e only humai/n^af^«^ preventing a c<

ion to which all thing* feen^fJobvlIKWTJrtending, is for

that is

confum-
the rc-mation

induing friends of the- coidlituMoif to unbend from their cold and
lepuhivc neutrality, and to join themfeljvcs to the* more refpe£hiblc
members of the party to winch they have the greafefl: affiniry ;

and thus, by the wiight of tlicir c!mra«Tr, and the force of their
talents, to temper its violence and moderate its exceftl-s, till it can
be guided in fafety to the deferc®, mid not to the doflru&ion of
our liij rtici'. In the prefent cribs, we have no hefiration in fly-

ii.g, that if is to the popular fu1
* that the friends of the conflitu-

•tion multviurn themfelvcs; and ilrat, if the Whig leaders do not
iirft conc/liate, tnd then roll rain the people,-^-if they do not fave

them from the leaders they are already chooling in thtir ow n body,
‘.and become themfelvcs their leaders, b/ becoming thtir purons,
m*d their cordial, though authoritative, advifeis „—tluy will in no
long lime fweep away the Conilitution itfelf, the Monarchy of Eng-
land, and the Whig ariftocracy, by which that Monarchy is con-

trouled and confirmed, and exalted above alVother forms of polity.

This is the sum of our doctrine ; though we are aware th*t,

to most readers, it ill require more development than we can

now afford, :yid be exposed to more objections than we have left

ourselves room to answer. To many, we are sensible, our fears

will appeal altogether chimerical and fantastic. We have always

had these two parties, it will be said—always some for carrying

things with a high hand against the people—and some for sub-

jecting every thing to their hod ; but the conflict has hitherto af-

lorded nothing more than a wholesome and invigorating exercise;

and the constitution, so far from being endangered by it, has hi-

therto been found to flourish, in proportion as it became more

animated. Why, then, should we "anticipate such tragical ef-

fects from its continuance ?

Now, to ihis, and to all such questions,’ we ntyjj^inswer, that

we can conceive them to proceed onlyjroin that' fatal ignorant

nr inattention to the signs of the times, which has been the cause

of so many of our errors and misfortunes. It is true,. that there

have always been in this country persons who leaned towards ar-

bitrary power, and persons who leaned towards a popular govern-

ment. In all mixed governments, there must be such men, and

such parties ; some will admire the monarchical, and some the

derj^iraiical part of the constitution ; and, speaking veiy gene-

.^fly, rfxe rich, and the timi^Bnd thb indolent, as well as the base

and the servile, will have a natural fendcncySo.the one side ;
and

) T the
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^evpo^r„fh^i»pId and onterprizirg, as well as the envious and the

discontented, will be inclined to^ange themselves on the other.

These things have bee*t. *Ways/and always must be. They have
been hitherto, too, wrt^vbt^iqschief or hazard ; and mig,ht be
fairly considered as sympjbms ;it leaser, if not as causes of the

soundness, and vigour of our political organization. But this has

been the case only, because the bulk of the nation has hitherto,

or till ftery lately, belonged to no party at all. « Factions existed

only among a small number of irritable and ambitious individu-

als } and, for want of partisans, necessarily vented themselves

in a few speeches and pamphlets—in an election rio'r, or a trea-

sury prosecution. The partisans of Mr Wilkes, and the parti-

sans of Lord Bute, formed but a very inconsiderable p^t of the

population. If they had divided the whole nation amort g them, *

the little breaches of nhe peace and of the law at Westminster,
would have been changed into civil war and mutual proscriptions;

and the constitution of th^ country would have been overwhelm-

y

ed in the conflict. In those times, therefore, the advocates q£
arbitrary power and of popular license were restrained, not mere-
ly by the constitutional principles of so many men of weight and
r-uthoriiv, but by the sbo^lute neutrality and indifference of the

gr^t bsdy of t;ir people. They fought like champions in a ring

of impaiti.ii spt eta tors ; and the multitude who looked on, and
thought ; t sport, had little other interest than to spe that each

had frir play.

Now, however, the case is lamentably different; atid it will

not be difficult, we think, to point out the causes which have
spread abroad this spirit of contention, and chained those calm
spectators into fierce and impetuous combatants. We have for-

merly endeavoured, on more than one occasion, # to explain the

nature of that great and gradual change in the condition of Eu-
ropean society, by which the lower and middling orders Have
been insensibly raised intcffffrater importance than they enjoyed,

when their place in the political scale was originally settled ; and
attempted tojJjppv in what v'ay the revolution in France, and the

revolutionary movements c^f other countries, might be referred to

the progress and the neglect of that great movement. We cannot

stop now tp resume any plri of that general discussion ; but re-

ferring such of our readers as may wish* to understand our whole
theory, to the passages cited below, we proceed to observe, that

the events of the Inst twenty years are of themselves sufficient

to account for the state to which tha country has been reduced,

\nnd
V
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and for the increased number, and increased act’,

parties that divide it.

tVOT>^of Af/

'Hjo success of a plebeian insurrection—thj^^ndid situations
to which low-bred men have beei^xaltV.iftfTconsequence of that
success —the comparative weaknenS^djg^hciency of the sove-
reigns and nobles who opposet^itl amFfife contempt and ridicule
which has been thrown by the villors upon their order, have all

tended to excite and aggravate the W|f>rinciples that lead men to
despise existing authorities, and to give into wild and extravagant
schemes of innovation. On the other hand, the long-continued
ill success of our antijacobin couftsels—the sickening uniformity
of our boastings and failures

—

f he gross and palpable mismanage-
ment and incapacity of our government—the growing and into-,

lerable burden of our taxes—ai
jJ,

above all, the imminent and
•tremenddCs peril into which the whole natio^ has been brought,
have marfd j powerful appeal to the goad ’principles that lead

men into similar feelings, and roused those who are the ‘least ant
^ io busy themselves with political conAder.vions, to cry out in

\1%st numbers for reformation .mcl redoes. i'i re number of those

who have been startled out of then neutrality bv tnose feelings

of sufFe'oig and wpp.ehension, verygre-tl/ exej^ds, we believe,

that of ‘hose who have been tempted from •it \ the stirrings of

an irregul lr ambmon ; but both a* e ali^o ds-p sed to lock with

jeiloir.y upon the advocates of powci and prerogative—to $115-

poet jiid corruption in every thug that is not clearly

explain* d—to lesent tverv *i
T ptrarancc 4 h ’U^htip'-ss or reserve

—

wMr a^er c r du'o* to ever

h

lAv of detraction against

‘araenns —and to Kl ; “ve

.Id ot t^c aViv.mt '.g°s c<" tk pn’ n lontroul.

implicit rashness what-

hbnal

. t'

u'cs

H* n

fpr -.u]

of the h'eroafe of that

-d to foi-uhlable an a-

a id more d^ ply roofed

to iiste

public *

ever is r

Su -h are the natur d

popui : r di front f, \t wi* : has

fpedt, and is in fait f.u ..sor vri le!y

in thV v 'ition, than tne larspro e an * e^ntomptucus will hrbeve.
r

i he eiiiun'T'.it u iii, however wou* 1 re quite i avoir, vleta, if w®

were not to add, Mint it ha'' betn ^redi.nouyy helped by the con—

tempt, and cye’iion, and d(fi.r:< , which has betlfeh, loudly and

nnwifely expr. ik*d by the ophite p-r^.’ lnftead of endeavour-

ing to avoid t lie cccalio-s ot d»M tisf^cVsnn, iin! to *o.»ihe and roa.

cibate thole whom it can never be 'r^Jitable to have fo:» *cs,

it has been the uniform po!u y of t: • a 'voctrs h 'rong govtrn-

-ro J< v nd, with
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unfofiyqlfct tone, which was firft adopted in the time of Mr Pitt,

b^ii pr^jjy well maintained by moll of his fucceflbrs ; and
ha? done more^fice are perfuaded, to revolt and alienate the hearts

of independent ano'Lcfcve men/ than all the errors and inconfiiU

encies of which they hafcelbftft guilty.

In running thus rapid£y<tfver}$he c?fufcs which have railed the

pretenfions, and aggravated thftUrfcontents of the people, we have,

in fa£f, dated the Chief caufe of the increafed acrimony and pre-

tenfiotis of the advocates for power. The fame fpectacle of po-

pular excefs and popular triumph which excited the dangerous paf-

fions of the turbulent and daring, ftruok a correfponding alarm in-

to the breads of the timid aijd profperous,— ind excited a furious

antipathy in thofe of the proud and domineering. As fear and

hatred It ad equally to feverity, and are neither of them very far-

fighted in their councils, they* naturally attempted toVvear down
this riling fpirit by'menaces and abufe. All hot-head^ and ihal-

low-headed perfons of rank, with their pirfites and 'depend. 1ms

—

and indeed almod all rick perfons, of quiet tempers and weak in-*{

rellecl?, darted up into furious ant ;

-j icobins, and took at otice^a

moll violent part in thofe political contentions, as to which tficy

had, in former time*, been conh lTedly ignorant and indifferent.

When this tone was, once given from p.iffion and miftakeii princi-

ple in the actual p< flUl'ion of power, it was readily taken up by

mere fcrvile venality, The v.ilt multiplication of oifices and oc-

cupations in the gift of tlie government, and the enormous patron*

age and expe&ancy, of which it has recently bt come the centre,

has drawn a dill greater number, and of bafer natures, out of the

political neutrality in w! ich ttuy would otherwife have remained,

and led them to counter!' it, for hire, tint,, unfortunate violence

which ncceflarily produces a corn-finding violence in its objects.

Thus has the nation been h t on lire at tht four corners
\
and thus

has -an incredible and mofl alarming (hare of its population been

feparated into two hollile ami unrated parties, limber of •which

can now fubdue t'e oiher*wit!ioiit a civil w.»r, and ti c triumph

of cither of which would be equally latal to the coidlirution.

The force y.d exrent of rhefe parties is but impel feclly known,
"* we believe, even to thofe who have been rofpettively molt active

In arrayu g them; and t’e extent of the advcrle party is rarely

ever fulpcCted l#y the It* who are zealously oppofi d to it. There

Is lead ciror, however, in the eltiinafc* of the partisans of arbitra-

ry government. They .:iij in power, and Ihow rhemfelves;—bu’,

for this very re.ifon, tin ir real lorce is probably a great deal le!s

th$(j[ it appears to be. Many we
(
ar their livery out of ncceffily or

convenience, whole hearts «re with their advufaries ; *a«d niar y
clamour loudly in their caufr, wbtvwould clamour moreuJou*llv •>-

)
3 '

.

^
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pinfl them, the mnm.-nt they tho'^hnhat.<»flrf?Ca* going btck
i:i tl.e^woiIJ. The clemocr.itica]n>,irty, on the other hand, is

fr ittered and obfcurely vifiMe. If is" not for the immediate intc-
reft of any one to ackiiow ledge\t{» and fcarceiy any one is proud
of its badge or denomination. It kirks however, in private
dwellings,— it gathers (Irength at hom iffy firefides,—it is cotifirrr-

rd in conferences of friends,—it breaks out in pamphlets and jour-
nals of every description,—and thews its head now and then in the
more tumuli imus afll mblies of noxious cities. In the metropo-
lis efpecially, where the concentration of numbers gives them cdh-
fidence and importance, it exhibits it fc If very neatly, though not
pltogothrr/ in itsaclud force, flow that force now ft mds in

com pari w ith what is oppofed to ir, it w^NLl not perhaps be
very cafy to Calculate. Taking the whole narioif over head, we
fliould conjetluTS that, as tilings now Jc- 9 they would be pretty

equally h.\l meed ; bur, if any great cal miiy ll oul'i give a Ihock

to i hr' liability cS government, or call imperionfiy for more vigor-

ous cnunfi h, we a r* a evinced that the p-irtifins of popuh.r gc-

vt rnment would b. h "id to f-nrnun'lv’r tlyir opponents in the

proportion cjf three to two. When the one y ray had fail d f*>

f .tally, ii feems »o he a natural rrfource to m .Le a trial of the

other; .»nd, if civil w \r ( >t fon ign conquejl li.onld really fall

on us it would be a movement a! r.otl of Inflincdive wiidom,

to difplace «nd to pun-lb rl.ofe lmd-.r whole direction tiny had

b.vn l>r^ on. Upu.i t!.e Ihghtofl alarm, too, ad the vend_
and unprincipled yyhen /:fs of the prerogative would inevitably

def -rt their colours and go fiver to the enemy,— v^hile the throne

would he hit to be dofende d only l>v its r^gu! ir forces, and its

immediate .hp'-nd.mts, reinferc' d with a few bands of di voted

Tuii^s nrr.ghd with lbme generous b.it downc ail i~ .rhs, under

the hano r ot tlte W* ig .rillcvr *'-y.

Ibis without pr. 'tending to funk* the numeric;! .m rel itivr force

of t?j^ two oypofing pirrles, we with irnrelf ro r*Tit up* u our

readers, that they are both lo Ifr.mg and >o nunr r>P^s to render

it quite impotlible that the one fhould i!#w cruih "f overcome th<»

other, wnhout a ruinous contention ;
and r.'iat fh y are fo txafpe-

rated, and fo fauguine n:id«prefumpiuou% that th.-v wilf pu'h for-

ward to fucii a contentton m "o long time, uuleia tli-v be hpirar-

ed or appealcab by fomj^puweri til iutcrleri nc'*. 1 hat the number

of the democrats is wflT, and iy daily iucreafing with a v.fible arnl^

dangeroifs r^udity^ny man m ,y f»n.sty hrnifeif, by the common

and obvious means of information. .It is a fail which he may retail

lcgibjfyni the urodinious fyrfe, and flbl more prodigious* circul ,tic-,

or (Jobbers R eg i Iter, and Kver.d oilier weekly papers of tin* fa n *

gengr il J Jcriphon : he m ly learn if'ia every (treat of all ihe m ma-
"

» I - fadurteg

S'
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fafluring and populous towns ig the heart of the country ; and may*
and mull hear it mod audibly,

r
ki the public and private talk of the

citizens of the metropolis. Al thefe afford dire£t and (falpable

proofs of the actual increafe m fliis formidable party. But no
man, who underftands any thing of human nature* or knows
any thing of our recent niftory, can need direfl: evidence to con-

vince him, that it mud have* experienced a prodigious increafe.

In a country where more than a million of men take fome interefl:

in politics, and are daily accustomed to refer the iblcflings or the

etuis of their condition to the conduit of their rulers, is it pofli-

ble to conceive, that a third part at lead of every man's income
(hould be taken from him in thl fhape of taxes,—-and Yhat, after

twenty years of bo&tful hodility, we fhould be left wmiout a (in-

gle ally, and in imminent hazard of being invaded afta conquered

by a revolutionary foe, v^thout producing a very general feeling

of difaffeCticgi and difcontent, and fpreading through the body of

the nation a great difpolition to defpife and diftrud their governors,

and to judg** unfavourably of the form of government itfelf which
could admit of fuch grots ignorance or impofition ?

• The great increafe of the oppofite p arty, again, is but too vilible*

we are forry to
r
fay, in the votes in Parliament, in the existence

of the prefen t adminillration, and in the fale and the tenor of

the rre?fury journals. But, independent of fuch proof, this too

might have been fafely inferred from the known circumdances of

the times. In a nation abounding with wealth and loyalty, ena-

moured of its old inditutions, and indebted for its freedom, in a

great degree, /o the fpirit of its landed aridocracy, it was impofli*-

ble that the excefles of a plebeian infurredkion fliould not have ex-

cited a great averfion to every thing that had a fimilar tendency 5

and in any nation, alas ! that had multiplied its taxes, and iiftxeaf-

ed the patronage of its government to three times their original

extent, it could not but happen, that multitudes would be found

to barter their independence for their intered, an^ to exchange

-the languag?m free men for that which was moll agreeable to the

paTty upon whofe favourVney depended.

If the numbers of the oppofed factions, however, be formidable

to the peacy of the country, the acrimony of their mutual hodility

is Hill more alarming. If the whole lurioai were divided into the

followers of Mr Cobbett and Sir Francis Burdett, and the followers

of Mr John Gifford and Mr John fSowles, does not every man feer

that a civil war and a revolution would be inevitable? Ttfow, we
fay, that the fa&ions into whichj&a country is divided^' are. not

very different from the follower^ of Mr Cobbett and Mr (Afford *

and that, if they are allowed to defy and provoke each other into

sew extravagance and mere an:J hodility, as they have been doing
1

; 3
‘
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JidtiHry, ccoriSntf.

‘jSWBp'enterprife and taletft, thai

h*%*Toked the agkegtont

,

r«grty, t&Wveiywoutd he the*ftifo

happinefe and y>ttJfpeiitjr.*" \Tho:

wfcVtwt have ffe*o,
-

~aotf . thef>who
-
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or reficGed onWhat

; of

Jan,

in all probability, far

left fo&the defence of

triumph of fuch a

liberty, and of her

merely lived in
^ read df other

jJniejs, xmift krifew, inf

fell ttom&y ind:fco^ %tich iime,
%

«ter «&t fi

Ilflit4 of
z% dwd fcatter thofe me r put out thfc .

^rvifig^dKty, -j *
fc
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^

'

jr
*

ftknow tmfWh&VHS that Pro^ethetn.fire
*

*’ Th$t mty ttsfUme tdumfefe.
”

The debility of* theEnglilh oonftitution depends npkn its n*d-
’

nfcrchy and afiftog^try $ and their (lability, again, depends very

fniich on the ciscumftaheecf their havipg grown naturally out of
frame of fociety-^up^n ttetr having ftrudfc their roots deep

.

through every ftratum of me political foil, dnd having bfen mouldr
ed andimprefled, dating 4- bng courfe of ages, by the ufages, thr

(litutioos, 'habits and affections of the community. *A popular re- ,

volution would overthrow the fnonarchy and the atiftbcracy ; and,.

tgm it ifwere not true that revolution propagates reviSlutiod, as

rife to waves, till thasagitatkm is flopped by the iron."
4

defjfotiftn

,

it would (till require ages of anxious dif-

corofdrtj before we could build up again that magnificent fabric,
*

Wfiich now requires purification mthCr than repair § oi;, fecure that

pn0fpM&cy to our new eilablHhments, without which they could
- hanMio other good quality. * ,v>

y.

'

e.
Such Wehumbly conceive to bd^efCouffei anitthe Caufes, of the

J

evib which we believe to be impending. I; it time now to inquire

whether there be no ‘remedy. If the whde nation were a£lpally

-divided into revolutlbmfts and high- monarchy men, we do nfet fee

how they could be jSrevented frbta fighting, and giving us our

chance -of Vdefpotifmor a tun&ultuary "democracy*. Yortunatcly,

however, this t» not thexrafe. There jura thHjd
1

'party in *the na-
' jjnMfam!lymieed, in point iof termers, compared with either

'40'’flic/^Ufe—aiid* for this very ifcafon, low^we fear, in prefept

^piiteity~b«M£^frentially powerful from talrtt# fcnd reputation,^

aod^caftcAtrf;ln
:

become both pdpulau and . nuSipntft ive#>by till

.

fairorfs and**he Agymelrof its* priuciplest/jiThis is cinqpofed i

i/0M,$!fhig foyai^rf^f .England,—men dgjpb, without* fcrrgettr

mat a| government is from the pCdfriftK,

are fattsfied that the rights 3|feit* ’i erf %
maintained by .u tabhar

men ayiftocvacy^fyim vSbfprtSfc asTrtmch averfe, therefoye^^ffbm

7ipmy attempt to underu^he the throne) or to diferedh the jno-

©e^pebple,
‘ ef1pebpj|*are belt

by, and u* l^^e
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ble#, as they f ilX proja&fb k&Jt Wi

^•ssv'Sk?*
5

Ions of the pneftumti

I ftMttpW'iitl
**ve.

p*tt< .'0M* ^jWPwere jeu-

m» mm* '

*** **%&">*
nejy-feunf Miflpe* h

, .fcm*foa>|awd up *h60S
6fF<^ ^Ijg4 #T»%Wn' the rad* •

oM eaj»%otK»Bp»*^ >dPI«W%f4iis chaag* of dMm *
topees, (hey c*o no IpngW *§ whh %Of0m of eft®:, at ft’%*ra» patty | Nad we ff toft weftV-tw toil* J||a|k at the*
Urae titae^ agamfi. the *ve^>e«jug 4o0p*M«r of anF
™V*«* pfprtfiona of the Pe«pl* It i< n*c*<r«y, iferefore,
tMt (hey mould now leave this ththtH)«; »f ^hga and defying^
roedWttbjr; ft«4, if they would cfcaptifeg^g crufhed along wAftf
the OMititution on the solhfion of tb% tup ’bolide bodies, they "w*

mull ldepti/y themfelve* cordially wufa,<?ne bettttr part of one
*•'

of them, and thus foothe, ennoMa^taad oootroui it, by the info- f

** *6h« own fpirit, and the autltoqlp of shew own' wildotn
and experience. Like faithful gethffde, whole troops bare mi«i-
nwd, they OMutjoin the march, and mix Wkh’the riniu Of th#
omknders, that they raa^ be enabledto reclaim and teprefa tbs*,*,
and lave both them and theTwelves from" a foreand X (bameful da#
ltru&ion. TheyAave,no longer ftrength to orteratwe 0# rebel ei-

*

ther party by 0 djrAA and forcible attack » aadtrilft wefk, there- -

fore, by gentfe mA conciliatory means, upon that which b mod ,

dangerous, moft frwible, and mod capable of being guided tar
'

noble exertions. ISk Ate Sabiqe women of old, they *au&throw
themfelves between Ch*ir kindred combatants $ .and (uy the fatal

and unnatural feudbyptaiTes aad embrace^, and difluafiyes of kind-
tief» andjittery. „ {v -

If this be plainly tfc general policy which they ought to pur- *

sue, there, can be little hesitation as to the side to which they

mutt address themselves. To the Court they cannot go ) because
”

the Court williodt receive them, except as renegadowSuid uncon-

ditional refugees,—because, ©

newr 1* able to mf«flWy of
, coming in t!ha# character, ehifry

' their wiadom or temperance i

c«nMdpa|-^ant) &all^Wcaus% such a measure would i

among the tea* of the present? iWOlutionary

temper. It «*uiw, wm#, t»a* must “associate them-

selves wrthdhe popular fwt^nd wO^&^ltm, fa a few

words# both our reasons for urapg thtllmlfidift arid the extent aT

of the sifcrifices by vhich wd think ifc^j^V effected.
* ’ ’

The fitst and the most conspicuous -ttaOOTi for this election is,

KM '

. ,
* .1
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uajsteP** delpdtete, 0
"

Skm fay UeUness and \

,-toai agol»w,
;»ric<»tempt-o£^,. ...

Uf this sad, new, wfllenlyirotepe.i

re firmly iritong themsdhfee* a®
rest of lite community, wnhout hiring the dtost ieqott tea-

ulency either to weaken or to aeclaim them. Eveii those, there-

fore, who do not'Jjpe or care for the people, are now palled 'Upon

to pacify them, by mining, ot least all that can/eAohably be
‘^ranted ; and not omy Wifseiress their grievances, but to comply
with their desires, in «ffar astfcey can be -complied with, with

’’less hazard thas must ert^tntly.#rise from disregarding diem.
' Another obvious and,doing reason (or- this- recemnliation is,

that a very great proportion ofthose who are.now enrolled under
' yjBbs jmmem of democracy, would be very glad to Koch 10 the

v’dtM>ll,*»d-of a legitimate Whip* chieftain, [f it weds..Once open-
’^lyr rafterled in ’the cause of tbepeople. While they are treat-
% ed with a distant Ikujghtkaeso and suspicion, disy will stick to

5theirown leaderUj^ut thay would be proud jjbfmarph under -a

‘nobler guidance. And though die more desperate, and ambitious

adiA tnischievousbf. the party might oppose writ a coalition, all

di^respecTa^le and temperate Would hail it*wff(nielight, and sub-

mit to a fafimore efficient controul than pan Wdfh be anticipated

by those who have only teenthemwhen’ irritated by insult and
disdain. ’*

• * ,

' .* • . *

’ file last invincible reason foratfaerough hteonctliation between
the Whig royalists and the great bbdyjjf the people is, that it is

m gross solecism and absurdity to suppose, that such a party

should ezisHnthont being supported by die iftecfipns and appro-

•faati<#l of the people; *Fhe advocates of WMffigative have the sup-
p«t of prerogative j and they who rule

)Q|

deans bt corruption in their- hands#—but
MuZ ^ _ * • j 1.freedom must be recognized i

iwl;i«fpyitted fay the people, th
therefore, if the people aj» seduce
__ _rL -.1 r t ? t, 1

ion, hare me
of ntftHital

'W*«PvSlI
suppott^lnd

.
• - . . .

. ...

.

Jp» they most
go after them and bring fte no- «*®ro to be ex-

cused for tewing them Write corniptelfcby ctmagogues^.tluln diey
• would tgeltflteicwlflg tfapfa to be oppretsed by tyrants. \{f a-party

is to exist at all, therefore, fsiestifiy dt once to the liberties of the
people and tfae integrity of the monarchy, and holding 'that li-

berty is best secure^fcyfp monarchical establishment, it it abso-
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lutely necessary that it should posjets the confidence and sfftichr
ment of the people j and if it apdear afany time to have h>’gt*%
the firstV all its duties, amd %jbe"neeWery prelaw to tfe
charge of qU fjie rest, is to regain if by effort cousietefd''

’ with probity up honour. ' i* }
Now. it isvefy true, that the prefetttr kHqpttott of the body Of

the people ftop (fie conftitudonal champlm* of weir freedom*
originated in the exceffe* atid ddhifi&n of thk tbtMfakes

;

but it is not left true, that the Whig rojMiftt ha** increased that

alienation by the hjM^btilttA of their dqportment---ty the fltpfctMf
difpkafure and contempt with

v

*rhid(they have difavoured mpft of
the popular preceediugs-^and the pm* of needlefe and imprudent
diftruft and reprobation with which they have treated pretenfions

that were only partlylnadmiffible, fc ^Tbef have given too muqh
way to the offence which they rouft neutrally bav* v*coked from
(he rudendfs and irreverence of the terms in which their grievances

were ftatcfjg and have felt too proud fa inapgk&tion when they
{aw vulgar add turbulent meiVprOfttmef to lay their4inpurged hands
upon the facred ark of the confhtutSon. dThey have difdainyd too

much tp be affociated with coarfe coadjutors, even in the good
work of refinance and reformation | and have hated too virulently

the demagogues who have inflamed the people, and detyifed too

heartily the people who have yiekted to fo gsofs a delufion. All

this 'feeling, Jiowcver, though it may be natural, is undoubted)/

botli mifplaced and imprudent. The people ar*4*ipon the IfMe,
both more moral and more intelligent than they dver were hjTaby

former period £ s^nd therefore, if they are difeomented, pro maybe
fure they hove ctufe for difcontfent; if they have been deluded, iye

may be fatisfied that there is a mixture of reafon in the fophift/v b/
which they have Bfeep pei verted. To know, therefdj#** jhew their-
affections may be* regained, and their violence dftfan&epj it is only

neceffary to inquire,
#
xuhat are their mfonable caufes of ditcon-

tent, and what are the demands in which it is right that they

ihould be gratified*
# . ...

And here, as a final reafort «fi*r ipftantly aflociatmg with the

more tempered* of the popular party, we have no hefitation m
faying, that die people appearto us to be clearly#! the right in

the greater partW the demands they have brought" forwards and

that their ccmfidettefmay be won at anytime, merely by
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bf^he cdnftitution, to fupport and
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#fyat«i apt, indeed, Tj^ many
to vagfe* it rcSiy^e pitied.

0%
IRSjfi

[°r *®iwe wSnkM^rlf take a*
Ttou8 gaiti£ qy which, tfie!.

With ohfcdre awJ>nofmous

1aimed on.it
5 are deci

ith fo ifematk-

diy of opinion,

rif*nj* «hd the «tto(l

?ihe cotmtry.

„ W* we
of r

the jgovet^aasettt,

for^iiand ihgkK
<>f tfcw loaded

wee. fcefsw xefent#-

ment at feeing uifibrd Ch^fceQoft ot a Spiti^r of»the SKottfe . of
Commons^ furrt|mifed, at thdr expenfe, with the naft softly

magnificence. Tlhrbdtiet and the greater part are pjetn4 of his

Tplendour \ bnPit is with vferjr. different feelings thaf they fee an

\«poihpcary-^pneral fatteMng in flothful ina&ivity, and containing

%e liard raifed* ccntribut&ms of/> thoufand flraitened.famiiies.

Compared with .the fum total of eur necefTary expenditure* we do
not indeed think that any practicable’ retrenchments will appeal
very conflderabie* (yurs at thelame time, it is of infinite import*

fOee^that they fhould be adopted both becaufe they cut ofF 'one

plmoflf -aTOw^cotrujittion—and becaufe
t
they, remove a

iftoBfprbvoking. and i%rI|fo^;'Jpe£t^cle from the ey|i of a fuffering

and indignant people, whei* they.gre fainting, upder great and
necefTary exertions, it is cruel to niakq them provide for tne lazy

fpleiyfourcf a fewf ufelefs individuals: and the coft of inverting

the favourites of ' mini(lets with .the trappings of jmdeferved for-

tune. maywejj be fpared at the moment we are.tpbucning for the

death of European independence* and girding ottffelves forrow ful-

ly to battle in defence of our own.
Thfe next point is one bf still greater importance \ and ope* as

to which, we conceive it to be still clearer tbit aQ true friends ro
¥he constitution ought to go along with the vojcgKof the people.

It has always ajspeartd to us, indeed, that the practical vice

Y>f our goverifment* was. the want of a real responsibility in mini-

teeref*tad the impossibifrty of inflicting ftnj^ufiifh^ent, even
where they ^had* been guilty of the grossest muUpin^reient. Af*
ter lavishing thousands of lives and mfiiions of. tppney*<«?#fter

crtficingihb character and the interests of£fie country abroad,

And iftrdrievabi
|
tainting its consfit^Lti^t *t jiemjen .the exploded

statesman isp&Tinitffcd to r^tjre, with wcajtl^.and hung
round with hpnours, and to watt unquestioned hi a private sta-

*

tion, till some intrigue again Into office. ^low, this

Systematiclehity,—this ejected ‘fchd n^ver- failing impunup, has
had a mostj^rmcious upon the people and upon the
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government vejmd we are now sJgering, and are^Jikely* to ?0<sf»

incalculable evils ii^corseqaenoe.' •*.
*

•’ ^ .

TheVM^fe*; wbi4iear the ministerial delinquent afyaffljfedj.ih
.termstcf *6t»(hcietit emphasis,*bj’ ^w^aF)ianMgttzx qpporaeSro, add
.yetee^tinywhen removed fw$i$$rht pace unaiol&t-
^edrbeaide thenv, are nat«pi^

%
^4d'eohcf@^'';!<|t : at least; are ea-

sily £iugfc$> beSiere^ <h« -lies??* ? -party A^'SKf raV Concern
for** wm^oC*?# m#*SK <*&ctitvlW ?c- •

^ser4 i6 ^^-iwnnq«ent8
j andthaty bring

thef^fi they have ’«M|; IhclraitiQrf to set example of pu- *
nishingi^Jl^des ofwhlclf i&efrtf ftphlie guilty \

on the fostedliverrisfct opportunity* m& thus the chapter of all

public men is tl^d l^ degrM^d,'add an distrusts*
despSr of public virtue is propagate<nhrough1he wthqle mass of
;the,peopj^ If it were, only to couptemi^his most fatafim-
prest on, 4 therefore—if it were only a pledge of iheir
own serious abhorrence of the practices whicfi have displaced
their antagonists—it would be rhe dutyjlfef those*who had proved
th? guilt of a minister, to proceed IgainjjU Jifm to punishment-
ip pacify the ^people by the immolation^ one yictittdi—and. to

cstsuilish a precedent, which* in the event of their^o#ri miscon-
duct* would insure their immediate condemnation. This* how*
ever* is but.* narrow view of the benefit to be derived* am| the

evils to be dispelled} by exacting froa^#delinquent or movable
statesmen, thg full penalty ©f their "bjOffid* and insisting upon
making that rpppnsibility real, which every one verbally acknovy^

hedges to be due. It is a great evil, that a mistaken Jenity rc-y

volts the people* and gives rise to suspicions that am pftet*.,iuw«

founded ; butit^sa far greater evil* and that, m contemplation of

which resppnsuij] ity was introduced into our Constitution? that

corrupt and incapable persona are thus encouraged to sit down
in the high places of the gqvermnenr; and to undertake* lightly

and wantonly, a t^k* in which it appears almost as safe and hei^

npurable to fail as to succeed. Ministers were made responsibKJT'

howeverf only that the spectacle of their punishmatf might deter

uqfit or unw(*rthf^persons from venturing to occupy their places *
*

—and the whble.hsmefit of that proven is lost, therefore, if,

after being displaced for corruption or* incapacity, they ^per-
mitted to lirfe on insecurity, with all their wealth and .their ho-

iwmrs-’nand to close their days, tyithout censure, in the.land

which they hare endangered ftr debased.

Laying corruption out of the question, we wityoonfess, that

this habitjofi dispensing,^4|h punishment, even in thegase of in-

capacity, appears to us to be* in thi highest degree pernicious*

an4 likely, in suchrimes as«the present* to fehd to the mqs$ fatal

couseauences. In the days of-peace/ltid tranquillity, wh&*>*
,

wtre-safe from without, and had most -of our people qmfcfcwand

. IkT unatiimouf
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umifStu w^Mm/the game el pdHgfyrWsk^playAl Tor * milch
*—etj^akci and a Ijttle unikilfutoefc jfcntaiMlho rerv fcrioufc <4a-

Wp'vff however, whim the very exm<!face of-the Country

rjjg
*•

fcib*n mfihi

une of Arch mftht
etcrrfeog:, to the

fonab]e#*haUgai . „ ,

fwjr <l|!y fwhkhwho fontfltarily it

fhonlnpef

oble site cOtnmlSted, at

I jor$j| it d6e$ ifat Teem fea-%

jard AoblH be^vitboujc dfcn-

i ?bund to rufh confidently fcTwafl td l^fch^an awful u& as

, the ma^wmyot of Engllfli jpblitics act ftlfcha bttfis as jfhe prefefe, has

/ always rawed to us a mttteftf melancholy aftomlbtticitfc. But*
doce we Know the faft to be^b^knd know, too, with What 'qua-

lifications and what prepaj^tionihat talk has" fbfeferimes beyT un-
dertaken, it is furcly neceffafy that we (hould try to deter the Vain,

the ta<h, and the ^^u^ous, by attaching a fevere anutaevkSIblo
wumlhment to the’ detection of "their incapacity. Therikther who
abet the apple from the fikad of his fon, had another (haft for hhn-
wf» if he had failed in tjw periloui experiment ; and he wh6 does

not hefitjte to commidCbe fate of his country to his own prudence

and diferetion, furely camiot complain, if his own life and charac-

Ur be made to depend on the ifTue.

We traft’we are dot more vindi&ive than other perfoils, and
think wp arc fully aware of the value and thq beauty Ox mutual to*

fcta&on and indtilgettcd*fbr human failings ; but we profefs we
can fee nothing in the leaft degree harlh or unreafenable in fub-

*jc&ing an incapable ftatefman, who has brought evH on the coun-
try, to fevere and exemplary pupilhment, even tfibugh there

^fhottld be no evidence of mifchievous principles or intention. IF

preteil&s tfeplay the part of

f

onerous preferip-

another, equally

Ignorant of politics, fets up for a vedreffcr of grievances* end,

with the beft intentions, takes arms agatnft flu cxifting govern-

ment, he mud fubmit to the fate of a traitor. What then *fliall

we fay of him who* initead of destroying the life of One man,!

.or emimgering the peace of one" city by his fgno^iice and'pre-
femption, has fent thoiifcnds upon thoufands to untimely graves,

end fftfed the land from border to border with defooiidency and
mourning* i Is he indeed to ,be heldf guilt1eft of this blood and
tfaSs mimfi or is it not both jolt and neceffaty that he fliould be
fubjefied to fobftantial and cxemjdagr punmuneOf, vend fa re-

warded by puUic aefentment, as to niake his fete 'ft terror and a
watmngti' all who might heifcmpfced to tonne after KluJ fheifl

no private crimes at all1 comparable, in the magnitude of the
i the? £rod^ce, to fhs|Mf

6

a ralh *or ignoftnt adminiifradotoof
““

^itt ht the crittea! periled of a nation's deftirty $ aflSkfc is

hfehSt’i* only '0tt ftoregieceffary to teptbk btaralh-
it is *uf to wluch 'the moral feelings, of mankind as*
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^)ut feldom«dire£ted, and to wlich there ejtift at all tifnes'lb awry
powerful temptations.

* *'* *

We thinfrj therefore, that upon this most important polnf,.tlie
> jroice of (hie people is entirely inWison with that of the consti-
tutiqp i and that the administration of pubitd afbirs vifill rtf*W*be
eithet'Wiae, pure or consistent, fall corraet and bc^pabU^jmTOns
are frighted from the officeby the certainty' of sjtoere it?vbs-

•figation and the unrelenting puntshmMla ,of theijr hlundert.->-aiid

till it have ceased to be possible, fojr a court favourite so make
shipwreckof fhe lives am fftfi .characters pf the noblest of his
countrymen, lad then Tetire foppj Office in the1 unchallenged tn*
joyment of ‘honours, favours and.emoluments. Those who have
exposed and discredited such an administration, and by thalf ex-
posure have at last overthrown it, are bound to follow up their

• victoryjwith vengeance, and,to* execute justice on the criminal
,

whom they have denounced and codvidtraV An eternal add ‘sys-

tematic remission of punishment,—
a
jugular amnesty upon Sur-

render, leads naturally to suspicions ojrweakness, or insincerity, or

hoth i nor can those who mean we4 giye a better pledge of their

being in earnest in condemning the faults of others, than by esta-

blishing a precedent by which they themselves may be punished,

if they ever come to resemble what they have censured. When
the country is Weeding in every vein, from the wounds inflicted

by convicted foIly*and incapacity, it cannot be satisfied with the

honourable dismissal of those by whose most guilty presumption

it has suffered j nor can it have any security against the repetition

of similar offences, while those who have brought the former to

light, appear to be shy of inflicting the yengeance they hpgg „
threatened. « » '

We write this at the present crisis, with a fealing of eager and

painful anxiety, in Vhich we believe most of our readers sympa-

thise. The Parliament of England is now occupied with the in-

vestigation of the most inglorious and deplorable undertaking that

ever disgraced the councils of the country ; and the hearts of the

whofo nation are watching eagerly for“their decision,—not, how-

ever, to bwguided by it in their opinion of the merits of that ex-

pedition, out in their opinion of the^Parliament’ itself dpt is to
'

pronounce that decision. There is no man of common (tfnse, of

<oi»imon observation, or compaon feeling, that doqp not know

that the mind’ of the nation ip ma te up, and upon sufficient

grounds, oh (he fwnper question ; and we verily believe, that there

Is not a single individual in the kingdom, of an^ party or any de-

{ adaption, &at doe* not think that our operations -were beguq in

* ignorance, presumption and fotiy ; and that they were pro-

4gtact% by the mo®* coiftemptible indecision, or the moat PpM-

t tested and unfeeling.obstinacy. NbAeterminari^u of any assem-

"

- My.*iU alter this impression,—no.yote pf any mfjqrity will m»ke
‘

* - . • * m» -tn»
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one individual M$k* in his inirard conviction* But, if there

fthouhfrAe a fon^Ind a majorny in exposition to that universal

corrvidti&i, we^Ssn 'that we shall tremble for the consequences,

both astotbe people and tlie constitution. There can be no such

triumph for the oe^l^donisls, la such a determination ; and no
blow half so fatal couli be atrue! as the peace and cpnstuution

«£ the eo^jtry, or at the authority and respectability of the go-

Veraroeot/ WerCaTe nothing at all about L&rd Castlefeagh or Mr
Perceval $. anc^very near is Iktle about the individuals by whom
they may be succeeded : but pe do care for the people, and for

the monarchical constitution ofJEnglaa'Sf and me cannot antici-

pate, without horror, an event that will indicate such a .complete

separation between the peopje/and their representatives, and ex-

pose the legislature to so ifcSny plausible and disgraceful imputa-

tions. Bel ore these sheets issu^ from the press, it improbable f

that this momentouVaecision will* be given ; and, ac^erding as

H is With or against die feed and notorious opinion o? the coun-
try, will it be eaUy or* dfekult to soothe and conciliate the peo-

pie,—wSl it be possible or^jmpossible for Parliament to regain

their confidence and affection.

. The last point ns to which the people have been clamorous, and
have found scarcely any abettors among the old friends of the

ccustituticm, is that of a Reform in the representation. Upon •

this point, we Have spoken largely on former occasions j and have
*)nly to add, that though we can neither approve of fueh a reform

as some very popular persons have suggested, nor bring ourselves to

believe that any reform would, accomplish the objects that seem to

be in the view, of its most zealous advocates, we have always been
or opinion that a reform should be granted. The reasons of po-

licy w-^ich have Jed us to this conviction, we have stated briefly

m-a former occasion. But the chief and th? leading reason for

supporting the proposal at present is, tint the people are zealous

for its 'adoption, and arc entitled to this gratification afcthe hands
of their representatives. We laugh at the idea ortherc being any
danger in disfranchising a few rotten boroughs, or .Communicat-

ing the elective franchise to a great number of resectable city-

>;cns y and as tef the supposed danger of yielding to me desires of

the people, we can only say, that we are much more strongly im-
pressed with the danger of thwarting them. The people have
far more wealth and far more intelligence now, than they had in

former times ; and therefore they ought to have, and they must
have, more political ppwet. The danger is- net in yielding to this

swell, but in endeavouring to resist fy If properly watched and
managed, it will only bear tb$ vessel of the statue more proudly

and steadijy along if neglecte.d, or r&shly opposed, it wSidas^
her on the ViM and shoals *of a sanguinary revolution.

We, in .short, are for the-monarchy and the aristocracy ofvEng-
land, as the only sure supports of a permanent and regulated free-
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dom \ but we do not see how dtlier is now to be rreserved^ex-
teptby sum>u»<Hng them with|th’e afectfoVof the pcode/
admirers of arbitrary power, tymd'to the great lesson.whrchjril
Europe now holds out to thcirf, havg attempted to dispense With
this prelection ; and the demagogues have taken advantage of their
folly j;oe*cite the people to withdraw itjjfltogether. The friends
of the constitution must rfou^rjjrig it back ; and' must reconcile
the people, to the old monarchy afid the old Parliament of their
land, by. restraining the prerogative jtfthin its legitimate bounds,
and bringing back Parliament to its natural habits of sympathy
and concord with its constituents. • The people, therefore, though,
it may be deluded, must be rechimed by gentleness, and treated
with respect^nd indulgence. Aik indications, and all frelingy of
jealousy or contempt, must be abju\jJ. Whatever is to be grant-
ed, should be .granted with cordial alacrity ; ? nd all denials should
be softe/ed with words and with acts of IStodness. The wounds
that are*fturable, should be cuted ; thojp tiraf Ii^ve fgatert?denote
deeply, should be cleansed and anointe/; and ^ittTsuch as it may
be impossible to close, the patient shfuld be allowed to pour any
innocent balsam, in the virtues of which he believes. The irri-

table State of ouf body politic will admit of no other treatment

—

lesions and cauteries would infallibly bring on convulsions and
Insanity. B

We had* much more to say ; but we must^close here ; nor
indeed could any warning avail those who are* not aware alrea-

dy. He mutf have gafced with idle eyes on the recent course of

events, both at home and abroad, who does not see fh it no go-

vernment \an now subsist long in England, that is not bottomed

in the affection of the great body of the people ; and who do«~
not see, still more dlearly, ^hat the party of the people is every day

gaining strength, from the want of judgment aiftl of feeling in
4

those who have defiefl and insulted it, and from the coldness and

aliepgtion of those who used to be their patrons and defenders.

If something is not done to conciliate, these heartburnings must

break out into deadly 9trife ; and impartial history will assign to

each of the parties their sijare of the guilt^hat will be incurred.
.

The first and the greatest outrages will probably, proceed from

the people -, but a deeper curse will f;iJ4

#

on the corrupt and su-

percilious government that provoked them : nor will they be held

blameless, who, when ttey might have repressed or -moderated

the popular impulse by attempting to direct it, chose rather to
(

take counsel' of their pride, and to stand by, and see the con-

stitution torri to pieces, because they could not approve entirely

of either of the combatants, • ^
*
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circol^&L^&im relative to thrir affair*. 4t& 6s.

• 0 MLtWrtft'* *
A Pfct&ial Plan, taken feyv-in Officer, of the erect Situation nf

onr Grand Expedition in the Scheldt* t%a*mg the difficult) of A[ -

jjroach toAn^erp. 5s.
fA kfytrrJlive of thflfc intewrfth^ particulars attending the Set< rul

Siege of Zaragoza. TrasriS&ted frotn^ba Spanish, by William Buy
csa. 8s 64* * / <* . «•

The Joithnal of a Regimental Officer, dttthig die accent Can.-
atife Spain, under Lord Vfieoup* 'Wellingtor.

4s. GAS \ ,>

A Map of Portugal drawn frets the various provincial Survey*.

Corrected by the Natwri Observations of Dr Vincente Tofino, ana
the Topography of Don Thomas Lopez. 4s* 6d.

I Pinkerton’s New Modem Adas, No. IL containing Switzerland,

Scandinavia, and Sdothera Italy. 1/. Is. *

' Iwtuhtr. 9

A General CoHecdwt of the Andent Music of Jreland, arranged
for the Pianofortes Vol. I. li 6s. Large Papety 1/. 11s. 6d.

• NOVELS AND ROMANCES. .

The Monk and the Vinedresser % or, die Emigrants of Bellesme :

a Moral Tale. By a Lady, l$mo. 3s. ,

Old Time? Revived ; a romantic -Story of tbe Ninth Age. By
Eyesflfts. 4 vol, lfoo« 1/. %
Gdia Suited ; or, the Rival Heiresses. 2 vol. 8vo. 12s.

The Mysteries of ffcrdey Castle ; a Romance. By Ge ;>. Lambe
esf]. 4 vol, 18mo. 1/. 2s.

t

Rosa in Lotiftta* By the AAsthor of the Young Mother.
12mo. 1L 2s. *$ -

4 vol.

5s.

Caroline 1 Ormst^r * on the ^.dvantagap of Education. 12mo.

The Gastkof Asrag^sif the Banditti of the Forest t a Ro-
*
u iMNj^&nith. 4 vife ISmd. 342s,

f Sort of vhr Storm ; treble. By Heifcff

do. % ~

Tales ttf Tore- StyLldft*. 15s. *

The Bni^o*|^Son 5 c% the Chief of St Maldo: a Romance. 2
vol. ^ 4 ^ a ,

The Priory of^StMw* By Brid|jci#%t ftils^re. 4 vof.
.

1 2tao»

’ Euphronia j qi> ,the Captive. Byfti Items. S vol. 15s/
*

, Calebs in qpurch ef a Mistress. 2 vol. 12mo? ' 10s. ^
^

Siddbns. 4 vol.
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rasjkojptein Forest. Postalvo! 6s. 6d.

v
- • ' » '

.

<l*

The Atsttda of St Gleryoy ; «r, the AVis of Life- .Vc3#,
Bj

Anthony Frederick Holstein. *5>
, . . •

.*

. Romance Readers and Romfeiyee Wrftert, A vol. 12iqo» l6»
The Refusal. By Mrs Wdfc 9 vol. iadV *

Diggers through Lifeywr, the Victim.$f Bedwaficfc* By Mir*
Plunkett S vol. Jos. 7 • , $

Black-Rock House ;• art* Uetrffcflughi Experience. tarot' iStno.

The Castles of Marsange tad Nnge# 8 vol. ll*/'
"

* '•

London Characters of the presets Century. 2 rot 16s.

Love, Hatted, and Revenge ; •*, Swiia Romance. By J. P. La-
they. 8 vOl. 42mo. 15s,

The Convent of Grey P*nh»ntt. ggirul. 3s.
*

Tales of Real Life, forming a Seqaa to. Miss Edgeworth's Tales

% of Fashionable Life. *8 vol. 3$# V
ModerasTime*s „ojf Anecdotes of the English Family, f vol.

3 2mo IM 4 b.

The American Savage * or> Q**b an<r Plucbotjlz rol. 9i,
**

— A Winter in Edinburgh j or* the Rulsiin Brothers. S vol. 12mo‘,

I S s#

The Beau Moftde; or, Steads hi Faskiepable Life. 8voL 12mo.
1 3s *

The IU-ftitied Mariner; or, Richard the Hbaaway. By Mrs PH-
ktngton. A %

1 *

mines. *

A cursory Review of the iate Atitmtartrattan ; with a few Re-
marks on the Strictures of the Quarterly Review on Mr MooilS
Publication. If. 6d. •

The Principles and Conduct of the War. 2s. ^
Radical Reform i Effects on the Abolition of Sinecures amt

Pensions. 2s. '
, , «

Better Late than Never; or, Gpo*Mtaiktions on the War, and the

Necessity of Peace. Ss 60. ~
Two Letters from the Right H»n. Georg* Canning (0 Earl Cam-

den. 2s.
s 4

w

Short Remarks tm thljfnte ti Parties tit the close of 1809. l«.

A Review of Lard Smirk’s 'Ofejecttato to 9 Reform in the Repre*^
mentation 6t me People. By John Person egg, Is. 6d- .

A Letter to Colonel Wai die, is whyajji^i* ywWic Conduct m *u>
mined and illustrated, 2s. v1 i'W jf

< >

A letterto die Right HfeP* if#» Gpbidgi town the onatMidid >4

aid unequitable Abuse ef hi* RhJ^IjWgRgnilt the l^oM Iff Yoik.

By the Rev. I'. I). Fosbrooke, M. A* F. A. 8. . *

• * wrtlfe. ‘d
11

v
*

Philemon ; or, the Progies# <qS wirtMrt a Poem. By Wdliara

Lawrence Brown, .DiS)%. 2 col. Ova.

^British Georgies ; % Perth. ’ By Jag. Graham*. ;
4 to. lb H*« 6d,

XhS Poetical Register sgsLReputoturr of Fugitive Poetry .fm tin

years!806-7. Ciovrp 8vm * v ‘ » *

* *9 : . * »
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Poetry for ChiEhren By the Author of Mrs Leicester’s School,

2voL1^mo. 3s* 1

The Battle of TaUvti&. 8yo, 2* <5d.

The Bon V»v mt’^uide# otGaS*ronojr?y. in four Cantos, From
the French of Bi 4*£*
Mercy1

; a PoemtO&XpM JSrskiae'* W1 lor preventing Gtuelty to

Animals. Is. •

M°d m Fre^lytistn. 8vo,
°

The of the Lyric Muse ; a CoMectfcfc of poetry, eom-
pnsfeijf thf choicest Productions of tb* Brrmh Lyre. 7

&

Select Poetical Translations the CLsmcs of Antiquity. 7s.

Tht Poetical Bouquet ; selected frcgi Uie Works pf the mosL emi-

nent British Poets, 7s.

poetical Narrative Epijfies, and humorous Pieces, from the

most eminent Authors* % V*
Tot Popish tkvm i Air, Polittoal banhedrim. Ss* 6d.

Wallac* $ if, title «i Falkirk ; *& matace) Romayce, 4to.
c 4jKw;^w?A By i Mad Bull Is.

w |£wt&>p at cUoid ; wirli other Poems. }s. 6d.

The Batd# of the Blockf s an heroic Poem* w three Cantos. By
the Author of the Fantoccini. j$.

English Minstrelsy j being a delection of Fugitive Poetry from
the best English Authors ; with some original Pieces. 2 vol. 11s.

Sonnets and other Poems By Martha Hanson. 2 vqJL 14s.
c
The Decision of jf^sculapius, is) the Cause, Q* ft tortus M, D-

Bvo. 6d. \

The Maid of Griban ; a Fragment. By Robert Mudie* Dundee.
8 vo. Is.

The Goblin-Groom $ a Tale of Dunse. By R. F&wick Esq.
ito. 18%

THXOIjOGY *

Rdle, tion^ cm the Tendency of a Publication, entitled. Hints to

the Public ana the Legislature on the Nature and Effect of Evange-
lical Pleaching. By die Rev. Johp Hume Spry, M. A. 2s. 6d,

Five Essays on the Proof of Man’s Future Existence. To which
ait prefixed. Seventeen Sermons on important Subjects. By Pen-
dlebury Houghton. 8t% 7s* *

Six Sermons, on s6*ne of the mdst important Points of Chipstia-

mty ; as also, Five Bertng$s on Occasional Subjects* By the *Rev.

A. FiestooBiA. M. Rector *of Rdgworth* Gloucester. 10s* 6d. to

Subset ibemp2s« 6d« t° Ndpsubscnbers.
Letier^to the Rev. Daniel Veysie, % D. occasioned by his Pr< -

serv ntve against Unitariaqi$m. By Lant Carpenter, LL* P* 12mo.
’Va 6d.

*
- *

An Attempt to show dfce Foily and Danger of Methodism. J3j

the Editor of the RxamMr Weekly Newspaper. 2a 6d.
Sermons on several Subjects* from the Old Testament. By John

H impson, M. A* 8m 9s.
* *

Airmen preached before hjs Gw* the Archbishop qf-Yorl,
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and the Clergy* of M il^n, at the Visitation, August ldOf# •'•)

Rev, Sidney Smith, Reotoi ot loston, Yorkshue. Ps.
*

The History of the CL uch ti. ( hrist, Xml. IV. By *the.Rev#

Isaac Milner, D. D. F. R. 1# bvo.*

An Inquiry into the Musdl Tendaac s <# Methodism, and Evan-
gelkmi Preaehirir, inclujlfg some Remarks on the Hints of a Bar-
rister. By William Bums, •

Lectures on our Lord’s Scrtnon on the Mount. . ByJaires Licws-
ter. Minister at Craig* 8vo. 10$. 6]d.

^
*1

The Exposition of the Creed* liy John Pearson, I>. D/Rtehop of
Chester, abridged by the Rev. C. gurney, of Greenwich. 8s.

The Obligations of Clntstianf to Attempt thd Conversion of the
Jews. Is. • - 9

A Review of the Policy and peculiar Doctiines of the* present

Chinch of Roype. By the Rev. Pete? Robert, A, M. 6s.

The Religious World displaytd ; or View of the four grand'
Systcmn^f Religion* Judaism, Paganism, CWstii-^jy ^" " ~ ‘ ‘ ' *" “ '

*e:medism. 15y t!ie Rev. Robert Adam, 3 vojr >

'

Preparation for khe Holy Order ot Priestsl:

ford, D. D Bishop of Gloucester* 8s. 6d.

Stiictures on the Work entitled* Zeal without Innovation. Is. 6d.
Sermons by the late Bishop Woisley, in 2 vol. 8vo, 21s.

ToroGRAnn. #
The History and Antiquities of the County of Cardigan. , By

Samuel lfush Meygick, A. B. Royal 4to« 41 4s.

An Account of the British Settlement of Honduras. By Cap-,

tarn Hendcram. 8vo. 7s.

"('opoerapliy of London. By John Lockic, Inspector of Build-

ings to the Phoenix Fire-Office. 8vo. 8s.

A Description of the Feioc Islands. Translated from the Dadish
by t^e Rev. Cr.JL.audt. f^yo. 12s.

VOYAGES AN* TRAVELS. • '*

Voyages and Travels to Pekin, Maiittla, and the Isle of France,
between 1784 and 1801. By^f* de Guignes, French Resident in

China. 4 to.

Continental Excursions, or Tours into Fr&ncc, Switzerland and
Germany, m 1782, 1787, and 1789. By the Rev. Thomas Pci*,

uington, M. A. 2 voL Svo. 15s.
?

A Second Journey in Spain, in the spring of 1 #09. By Robert
Semple, fcvo, 8s.

°
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